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ON THE TAXONOMIC STATUS OF ERIOGONUM ROBUSTUM
(POLYGONACEAE), A RARE ENDEMIC IN WESTERN NEVADA

Kristin E Kuyperl-2, Ulla Yandell3, and Robert S. Nowakl'4

Abstract.—Evidence from the inoiphology, genetics, and biogeography of a rare endemic from western Nevada,

Eriogonum rohustum, is presented to detennine its most accurate ta\onomic classification. Previous authors have classi-

fied E. rohustum Greene both as a species and as a variety of £. lobhii Torrey & Gray. However, results of a morphometric

comparison for 9 characters establish that significant morphological differentiation e.xists between E. rohustum and E.

lobhii. In addition, results of a genetic study using protein electrophoresis indicate that genetic differentiation may e.xist

between these 2 taxa. Furthermore, the 2 taxa are geographically, ecologically, and reproductively isolated. Finally, the

selective pressures that act on E. rohustum in a nanowly restricted cold-desert environment are different from those

that act on E. lohhii in a subalpine environment. Thus, all available data support a species-level taxonomic classification

for E. rohustum.

Key words: Eriogonimi rohustum, Eriogonum lobbii, morphological dijferentiation, genetic differentiation, protein

electrophoresis, hiogeography, endemic species, altered andesite soils.

Eriogonum Michx. (Polygonaceae) is a large habitats in diy climates, which results in many
and widespread genus of approximately 240 geographically restricted taxa (Bameby 1989).

species. Members of the genus occur mainly The large number of taxa, a complex evolu-

in western North America from northern Mex- tionary history, and geographic isolation of

ico to Alaska, although some taxa range east- many taxa make the taxonomy of the genus a

ward to the Appalachian Mountains and penin- puzzle that challenges those who study Erio-

sular Florida (Reveal 1989). The origin of the goniim (Howell 1975). The genus was first

genus as a whole is unknown, but Reveal (1969) described by A. Michaux (1803), and early

speculated it originated during the Tertiaiy in classifications (Bentham 1837, 1856, Torrey

an arid or semiarid portion of western North and Gray 1870, Watson 1877, 1879) differed in

America. Reveal further speculated that sub- the number of taxonomic categories as well as

genera arose at various times and in different assignment of groupings by subgenera or by

geographical areas. Some members of die genus sections (Myatt 1968). The taxonomy of the

exhibit an ability to colonize new and unstable genus was last revised by Reveal (1969), who

' Department of Environmental and Resource Sciences / 186, Universit\' of Nevada at Reno, Reno, NV 89557.

^Present address: Environmental Management Associates, Reno, NV 89.509.

'Department of Biology / 314, University of Nevada at Reno, Reno, NV 89557.
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recognized 8 subgenera: Eucycla, Clastomijelon,

Micrantha, Eriogonum, Oligogonum, Pterogo-

num, Ganysma, and Oregoniwn.

The taxon Eriogonum robustum Greene,

"andesite buckwheat," is one of the peiplexing

taxonomic challenges in the genus. Eriogonum

robustum is a narrowly restricted endemic that

occurs on "islands" of hydrothermally altered

andesite in the vicinity of Reno, Nevada (Fig. 1).

The classification of E. robustum in the litera-

ture is riddled with inconsistency (Table 1):

Eriogonum robustum has been classified both

as a species and as a variety of E. lobbii. The
species E. lobbii was first described by Torrey

and Gray (1870), and their description of its

range included the area that populations of E.

robustum currently occupy. However, in 1885,

Greene recognized E. robustum as a very local

species. He also recognized similarities be-

tween E. robustum and E. lobbii and placed

the new species "between E. compositum and

E. lobbii." However, Jones (1903) reclassified

E. robustum as E. lobbii var robustum. In her

revision of the genus, Stokes (1936) agreed

with Jones; because E. robustum is more robust

than E. lobbii, she stated that E. robustum "is

doubtfully even a variety, for superior nourish-

ment would account for the differences."

However, Billings (1950, 1992) considered E.

robustum a "good species" and referred to it as

such. He pointed out that the substrate on

which E. robustum is naturally found (i.e.,

islands of altered andesite) is low in nutrients,

and thus "superior nourishment" could not

account for the large size of E. robustum. The
classification of E. robustum as a variety or as

a species is not the only inconsistency: the

spelling of the variety epithet also varies. For

example, Munz (1968) referred to the plant as

E. lobbii var. robustius; Reveal (1985a) used

another spelling, E. robustium. The correct

orthography is robustum. For convenience, we
reference E. robustum as a distinct species in

this paper

The purpose of this study was to assess the

taxonomic classification of Eriogonum robus-

tum by investigating the extent to which it and

E. lobbii differ. The criteria for determining

whether or not 2 taxa are separate species

depend on the species concept applied. Species

concepts generally fall into 4 categories (Slo-

bodchikoff 1976): typological, biological, selec-

tive, and evolutionaiy The typological concept

Fig. 1. Locations of Eriogonum robustum populations

(boxes) and the nearest populations of E. lobbii (stars) in

west central Nevada and east central California (locations

fiom the Nevada Natural Heritage Program 1994 database

and personal obsei^vations).

of species differentiation is based solely on

moiphological distinctness; i.e., a species is a

group of organisms that are more similar mor-

phologically to other individuals within the

group than they are to any other group. The
biological species concept is based on repro-

ductive isolation between groups of organisms.

According to this concept, a species is a group

of individuals or natural populations that inter-

breed but are reproductively isolated fiom odier

groups. Under the selection concept, a species

is a system of genetically similar individuals.

Genetic identity is maintained as a cohesive

unit by a set of selective pressures that balance

the dismptive forces imposed by enviionmental

factors, mutation, and genetic recombination.

Finiilly, the evolutionaiy species concept defines

species as a spatio-temporal lineage of popula-

tions that evolve separately from other lineages

and occupy their own ecological niche. In this

paper we utilize information from a compre-

hensive literature review, data from our mor-

phological measurements and from a limited
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Table 1. C^lironolos^N of ri'lerencfs to Eriogoiiuin rohiislimi in tlu- literati ire.

Date Aiith TaxoiK)m\-

1870

1885

1903

1925

1936

1950

1968

1975

1980

1985a

1985b

1987

1989

1992

1992

1992

Torrey, J., and A. Gray
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populations, nonparametric statistics were used

to compare means. A Mann-Whitney (2-sample

rank sum) test was conducted for each quanti-

tative character to determine if a mean value

for Eriogonum lobbii was significantly differ-

ent from that for E. robustum. A Kruskal-Wallis

one-way analysis of variance with mean com-

parison was used to compare the 3 sample

populations: E. lobbii with simple umbels, E.

lobbii with compound umbels, and E. robustum

(which uniformly had compound umbels). In

addition, a principal components analysis (PCA)

was performed on the 8 quantitative variables

to order the specimens in multidimensional

space. Pearson's correlations were computed
for all 8 quantitative characteristics and the

PCA values from axes 1 and 2; tests of signifi-

cance for the correlation coefficients followed

procedures given in Sokal and Rohlf (1981).

STATISTX Version 4.1 (Analytical Software,

Tallahassee, FL) was used for the nonparamet-

ric tests and Pearson's correlations, and PC-
ORD Version 2.0 (MjM Software Design,

Gleneden Beach, OR) was used for the PCA
analysis.

Protein Electrophoresis

Protein electrophoresis was used to deter-

mine the extent of genetic divergence between

Eriogonum lobbii and E. robustum using E.

caespitosum as an outgroup. Fresh, young leaf

material was collected in July and August 1993.

Leaves were then ground in liquid nitrogen

and the samples mixed with the grinding buffer

of Bayer and Minish (1993). We were able to

resolve 7-8 putative loci, most of them (phos-

phoglucose isomerase, E.C. 5.3.1.9; gluconate

dehydrogenase, E.C. 1.4.1.2; diaphorase, E.C.

1.8.1.4; superoxide dismutase, E.C. 1.15.1.1)

on a modified version of the Poulik (1957) dis-

continuous tris-citrate buffer system (gel buffer:

0.003 M citric acid, 0.015 M tris; electrode

buffer: 0.1 M sodium hydroxide, 0.3 M boric

acid; Schuster et al. 1989) utilizing horizontal

gel electrophoresis. The histidine II buffer sys-

tem (buffer #18) of King and Dancik (1983)

resolved hexoseaminase (E.C. 3.2.1.52) at pH
7.0 and resolved at least 1 distinguishable locus

of malate dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.1.1.37), pos-

sibly 2, at pH 8.0. Although these methods
were repeated for fresh leaf material collected

in 1994, no distinct banding patterns occurred

during electrophoresis and we were not able

to resolve any loci.

Results and Discussion

Morphological Differentiation

For plants growing in their natural habitat,

Eriogomim robustum has features that distin-

guish it from E. lobbii and all other buck-

wheats (Billings 1950 and personal communi-
cation, Morefield personal communication,

Mozingo and Williams 1980). Eriogomim lob-

bii is a small, low-spreading form, whereas E.

robustum is a larger, more robust form, as its

name implies. Published descriptions of the

plants differ in growth form, leaf characters

(size and pubescence), and floral form (inflo-

rescence habit, umbel structure, and color;

Table 2).

Significant differences existed between Eri-

ogommi robustum and E. lobbii for all 8 quan-

titative characters that we measured (Table 3).

For all characters except flowering stem lengdi,

E. robustum had a larger mean than E. lobbii

(Fig. 2). The differences in character size be-

tween E. robustum and E. lobbii were large for

flowering stem width and bract width, where
the means for E. robustum were, respectively,

Table 2. Morphological comparison of Eriogonum wbmtinn and E. lohhii (Mozingo and Williams 1980, Kartez 1987,

Barneby 1989, Reveal 1989, Hickman 1993).

Character
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Fig. 3. Principal component analysis of 8 quantitative morphological characters measured from herbarium specimens

of Eriogonum lobbii and E. robustum. Inset: mean and standard deviation of axis 1 and axis 2 values for E. lobbii with

simple umbels (open circles), E. lobbii with compound umbels (filled circles), and E. robustum (filled triangles).

seasonal, and ecological isolation can be mor-

phological differentiation.

Genetic Differentiation

A tantalizing pattern appeared in the 1993

electrophoretic trials. An unidentified isozyme,

diagnostic to species, appeared on system 26

for die following enzyme stains: aspartate amino-

transferase (E.G. 2.6.1.1), phosphoglucose iso-

merase, and gluconate dehydrogenase. The
bands of the unidentified isozyme moved far-

thest in Eriogonum robustum samples, 0.9 as

far for E. lobbii, and were absent for E. caespi-

tosum. A pattern of this sort suggests a possi-

ble genetic marker differentiating all 3 taxa.

However, sample sizes were veiy small (4 E.

lobbii, 5 E. caespitosum, and 10 E. robustum

individuals) with only 1 population of each taxa

sampled. Thus, although it is an unlikely occur-

rence, we cannot absolutely rule out the possi-

bility that these markers are population-spe-

cific rather than species-specific.

We attempted to replicate and expand the

electrophoretic survey in 1994 but were unable

to resolve the same enzyme systems that year

Because the late winter and spring of 1994 were

much drier than the corresponding periods in

1993, we suspect that the plants had modified

their physiology enough to alter the electro-

phoretic results, possibly by changing the ratio

of the amounts of active enzymatic proteins to

secondaiy compounds, which in turn inhibits

electrophoretic resolution. We had also con-

ducted electrophoretic trials with different

buffers for leaves collected in October 1992,

but none of these trials were successful.

Evolutionary Divergence

Eriogonum robustum and E. lobbii are both

placed in the subgenus Oligogonum Nutt.

(Reveal 1969). Oligogonum includes 32 species

in 7 sections that are widely distiibuted through-

out most of western North America with 1 dis-

junct species in the Appalachian Mountains.
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Table 4. Pearson's coiTelation coefficients between each

of the 8 moiphological characters and scores fiom axis 1

and axis 2 of the principal components analysis. P values

for the test of significance are given in parentheses.

Table 5. Ninnber of herbarium specimens with simple

and compound umbel structure for .367 Eriogonuin lohhii

and 83 E. rohiistum specimens; 16 specimens had no umbel.

Character
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under the same selective pressures at least since

the end of the Pleistocene, and those pres-

sures are almost certainly different from those

acting on E. lobbii. Because the exchange of

genetic material has been interrupted by geo-

graphical isolation, E. robustum and E. lobbii

can be expected to maintain the significant

degree of morphological differentiation that

currently exists as well as continue to diverge

as they are selected for different climatic and

edaphic conditions.

Eriogonum lobbii exliibits a compound umbel

structure sporadically throughout its range,

unlike E. robustum that uniformly has com-

pound umbels. The occurrence of a compound
umbel structure in E. lobbii does not appear to

be correlated with location or elevation. The
presence of this expression in E. lobbii raises 2

possibilities: (1) the subset of E. lobbii with

compound umbels represents an intermediate

form between the 2 taxa; or (2) umbel form is

simply variable in E. lobbii. Unfortunately, our

data cannot differentiate between these possi-

bilities. For example, the subset of E. lobbii

with compound umbels differed from the sub-

set of E. lobbii with simple umbels for all 8

moiphological characters, but differed from E.

robustum for only 4 of the characters (Table 3),

which suggests that die subset of £. lobbii with

compound umbels represents an intermediate

form. On the other hand, the mean values for

PCA axis 1 and axis 2 of both subsets of £. lob-

bii were closer together than the subset of E.

lobbii with compound umbels and E. robustum

(inset, Fig. 3), suggesting that the umbel form

is simply variable within E. lobbii.

Additional evidence is desirable before a

definitive conclusion can be drawn. For exam-

ple, hybridization experiments would establish

whether reproductive isolation has been estab-

lished. Additional genetic studies would also

he useful, although based upon our experience,

these studies should use techniques other than

protein electrophoresis to ensure a greater

probability of success. Alternative evidence to

establish the presence of genetic differentia-

tion would require that morphological differ-

ences be maintained in plants that are grown in

a unifoiTn environment, i.e., a "common garden."

Billings (personal communication) transplanted

several individuals of both taxa into the Duke
University phytoti'on and grew them for a period

of approximately 1 yr under uniform climatic

conditions. Dr. Billings obsei-ved that both taxa

maintained their unique morphologies (i.e.,

growth form, leaf characteristics), but each

taxon had been grown in its native soil: Erio-

gomim lobbii in granitic soils and E. robustum

in altered andesite. Data from a rigorous com-
mon garden experiment where both plants are

growai under similar climatic and edaphic con-

ditions for 2 or more generations would be

necessary to demonstrate the presence or

absence of a genetic basis for the existing mor-

phological differences.
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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF NATIVE BONNEVILLE
CUTTHROAT TROUT {ONCORHYNCHUS CLARKI UTAH)

IN SOUTHWESTERN UTAH

Dale K. Hepvvorth', Michael J.
Ottenhacherl, and Louis N. Bergl

Abstract.—The Bonneville cutthroat trout {Oncorhynchus clarki utah; BCT) was once abundant throughout the

Bonneville Basin. In southwestern Uttdi, however, only 3 local populations of the subspecies were known to exist in

1977, when conservation efforts to protect and replicate them began. By 1995 remnant populations were known in 6

streams, and replicate populations had been established in an additional 16. Populations of BCT in southwestern Utah

streams were sui^veyed by electrofishing in 1994 and 1995 to describe the subspecies' status. Estimated densities of age-

1 and older BCT ranged fiom 118 to 546 fish per km. Biomass estimates ranged from 8 to 64 kg per ha. Several age

groups of BCT were collected at most locations. Six populations were classified as self-sustaining, 9 as expanding

through natiual recruitment, 6 as new, and 1 as hybridized. Overall status of BCT in southwestern Utah has improved

since 1977, but consei'vation measures must continue to maintain a positive trend.

Key words: cutthroat trout, native, southwestern Utah, distribution, abundance, management, Sevier River, Beaver

River, Virsin River.

The Bonneville cutthroat trout {Oncorhyn-

chus clarki utah; hereafter BCT) is the only

trout native to the Great Basin in Utah. Within

the eastern portion of the Great Basin, this

subspecies once occupied ancient Lake Bon-

neville and was abundant in waters throughout

the Bonneville Basin. Numbers of BCT rapidly

declined in the late 1800s and early 1900s as a

result of habitat modifications, introduction of

nonnative fishes, and overhai"vest (Cope 1955,

DuflFl988, Behnke 1992). Widespread introduc-

tions of rainbow trout {Onchorhijnchus mykiss)

and Yellowstone cutthroat trout (O. c. boiivieri),

in particular, displaced native trout from much
of their former range. By 1955 it was feared

that the native BCT might be extinct (Cope

1955). Behnke (1976), however, reported that a

few remnant populations still existed in iso-

lated streams in remote locations, 3 of which
were in southwestern Utah: Birch Creek, a

small headwater stream in the Beaver River

drainage, and Reservoir and Water canyons in

the Virgin River drainage. The Virgin River is

part of the lower Colorado River basin and lies

immediately south of the Bonneville Basin. It

was uncertain whether these 2 populations

were natural or introduced by early settlers

(Behnke 1976, 1992). The southwestern Utah

populations were restricted to <8 km of stream

in 1977.

In the mid-1970s, the Bureau of Land Man-
agement developed habitat improvement plans

for Birch Creek, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Sei-vice considered the BCT for federal listing

under the Endangered Species Act (Bureau of

Land Management 1976). Shortly thereafter,

several additional remnant populations of BCT
were reported from the Intermountain West
(Hickman and Duff 1978). By 1988, 40 popula-

tions of BCT were recognized in Utah, Wyo-
ming, and Idaho (Duff" 1988).

In Utah the Division of Wildlife Resources

(UDWR) began efforts to expand the range of

BCT in 1977 by replicating the Birch Creek

population. BCT from Birch Creek eventually

were replicated in 4 additional streams. Other

remnant populations from southwestern Utah

were discovered in Deep Creek (Behnke 1976,

Martin and Shiozawa 1982), the North Fork of

North Creek (Martin and Shiozawa 1982), and

Ranch Creek (this report and D. K. Shiozawa,

Brigham Young University, personal communi-

cation). Populations fiom Reservoir and Water

canyons were each replicated in 3 streams. A
mixed population from Water and Reservoir

canyons was established in Leeds Creek and 1

of its tributaries, Pig Creek. A mixed popula-

tion from Reservoir Canyon, Water Canyon,

and Birch Creek was established in Pine Creek.

Fish from Pine Creek were subsequently

kltah Division ofWildlifc Resources, 622 North Main Street, Box 606, Cedar City, UT 84720.
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introduced into Manning Meadow Reservoir

to create a BCT broodstock, primarily for sport

fishery management. By 1995 remnant popula-

tions of BCT were known fiom 6 southwestern

Utah streams, and replicate populations were

established in 8 other areas (Fig. 1).

Our objective is to describe the cuiTent sta-

tus of "conservation populations" of BCT in

southwestern Utah, defined as those which are

managed to ensure the continued existence of

native subspecies (Schmidt et al. 1995). Popu-

lation status was described by summarizing

recent data on distribution, abundance, and

population structure for all known consei"va-

tion populations of BCT in the Sevier, Beaver,

and Virgin river drainages. Comparisons were

made between recent and older survey data to

describe population changes or trends. A brief

review of consei'vation measures for BCT in

southwestern Utah is also provided.

Methods

Pure populations of BCT were identified by

at least 2 independent reviews using different

methods: meristic characteristics along with

fish-stocking records, electi-ophoresis, and mito-

chondrial DNA analysis (Behnke 1976 and per-

sonal communication, Martin and Shiozawa

1982, Martin et al. 1985, Thompson 1987, Shio-

zawa and Evans 1994a, 1994b).

All known BCT populations in southwest-

ern Utah were sampled during 1994-95 using

a backpack electrofishen Sui^veys were con-

ducted when stream conditions allowed effec-

tive sampling. We avoided periods when flows

were high, turbidity made visibility difficult, or

streams were partially frozen. A minimum of

two 161-m (0.1-mile) stations were electro-

fished on primaiy streams (defined as the high-

est order stream in an area that contained

BCT). A minimum of 1 station was electro-

fished on primaiy stream tributaries. Stations

included habitat representative of the stream

or stream section. One electrofishing pass was

made through a station, moving upstream, and

we attempted to collect all BCT except young-

of-the-year (Y-O-Y). Measurements of individ-

ual fish lengths (TL) were taken on all BCT
collected. Y-O-Y were obsei^ved from midsum-
mer through fall and were smaller than about

76 mm (TL). Y-O-Y were noted as present or

absent. Also recorded was the number of

larger (>76 mm TL) BCT observed but not

collected. That number was then added to the

number collected to estimate the minimum
population of age-1 and older BCT. Previous

estimates of minimum population based on 1

pass were similar to population estimates made
using the removal method (Zippin 1956).

Individual fish weight was estimated using

the relationship

Log(Weight) = -4.91367 + 2.95756 Log(Length);

the model was based on data from 373 BCT
from 6 small streams in southwestern Utah

prior to 1994. We tested for significant differ-

ences between the populations used to calcu-

late the length/weight model (Dunn and Clark

1974). There was a significant difference be-

tween individual regressions, but we used the

pooled model to estimate weights and biomass

because maximum variation between estimates

from pooled and individual regressions was

only 2 kg per ha.

A minimum of 10 random sti^eam width mea-

surements (wetted channel) were taken at each

station to calculate surface area. Trout standing

crop was calculated using mean weights and

estimates of minimum population of age-1 and

older fish.

We also electrofished outside designated

sampling stations to determine the distribution

(upstream and downstream range) of BCT in

some streams. Reaches where BCT were ob-

served were classified as occupied habitat.

Available habitat included occupied areas as

well as areas in which we thought BCT would

eventually become established. Stream lengths

for habitat categories were fi-om U.S. Geological

Survey 7.5-minute series topographical maps.

To describe changes and trends in BCT
populations, we compared recent abundance

and distribution data to past information from

UDWR files. We also made some comparisons

with data for nonnative rainbow trout at sev-

eral locations from which they were later

removed prior to establishing BCT by trans-

plants. Sui'vey methods used prior to 1994 were

similar to those listed above. We made visual

obsei"vations to supplement formal sui-veys at

some BCT streams and reviewed related work

such as collections for transplants.

We assessed the status of each surveyed

population using the above data and knowledge

of land-management practices and habitat qual-

ity in BCT streams. BCT populations were
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Table 1. Stream lengths and abundance of Bonneville cutthroat trout in soutliwestem Utah, 1994-95.
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Table 2. Current ahiiiidantc' (1994-95) ot selected Bonneville euttliroat trout |)opulati()n.s in southwestern Utah com-
pared to pre\ious )ears.
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Birch Creek
November 1994

iTd~'i3b 150173 Qiioi30i5s3~~573~~593~
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MM. TL mm

Briggs Creek
August 1995

50 70 90 iidi30i5dT7oT902io533253~~273~593~
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

Deep Creek
August 1995

'90 Q '13(1 Isb^Td "loJ iib l23d isti iit i.96

100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

o

Harmon Creek
June 1995

XJ

MeanTL= 171mm
Range: 83 - 265mm
n = 52

Jill
\i6 l3d \56 \76 \96 iid i3(J isd i70 isO

100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

Leap Creek
June 1995

50 70 90 hd^sb Isb^Tb lib iid ii) isd i7() i9b
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

Leed's Creek
September 1995

MeanTL= 185mm
Range: 98 - 257mm
n = 77

Y-O-Y present but

not shown

50 70 90 1

J ll
Tb 'isb l5d l7d l9d sTd i3d isb S7d 29d
120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

no 136 150 i7b l9d 5id i3d isd i7b i9<i
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 2S0 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

No Fk North Creek
September 1994

Mean TL = 163mm
Range: 1 06 - 234mm

Y-O-Y present but

not shown

iMlMIl
50' 70 '90' lib l3b 150 l7b lib iib J3b S5b i/b i9b

60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300
SIZE GP - MAX TL mm

Fig. 2. Frequency histograms of total length measurements

western Utah streams, 1994-95.

nm) ot Boniu'xillc cutthroat trout collected from south-
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Pig Creek
May 1995

Pine Creek
October 1994

no 130 150
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

SIZE GP - MAX TL mm
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Table 3. Abundance, biomass, and total length of Bonneville cutthroat trout and rainbow trout in 2 southwestern

Utah streams (samples were from different time periods but from the same sun'ey locations).

Stream Species/year

Number
per

km

Kg
per

km

Mean
length

(mm)

Leap Creek

Leeds Creek

Rainbow trout 1983
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Table 4. Status of consenation populations of IJonnevillc cuttliroat trout in soutliwestern Utali, 1995.
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rotenone and migration barriers have been

used to remove and/or restrict the movement
of nonnative trout in southwestern Utah BCT
streams.

Broodstock development/sportfishery

MANAGEMENT.—A wild broodstock of south-

western Utah BCT has been established in

Manning Meadow Resei^voir, Piute County. In

1996 over 100,000 eggs were collected from

this broodstock, which is a mixture of BCT
from 3 of the remnant populations in the area.

Fish produced from the broodstock are used

primarily to maintain sportfishing populations

of BCT in southwestern Utah where it is cur-

rently impossible to maintain consei^vation pop-

ulations because of the presence of nonnative

trout and the inability to completely remove

them.
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NATURAL VARIABILITY OF VEGETATION, SOILS, AND
PHYSIOGRAPHY IN THE BRISTLECONE PINE FORESTS

OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Brigitte M. Ranne', William L. Baker', Tom Andrews^, and Michael CI. Ryan^

Abstract.—Piniis aristata Engelni. forest vegetation in Colorado was studied to determine vegetation eomposition

and the relationship between vegetation and environment. Species percent cover, tree size class, and environmental

variables were recorded for 49 plots. Previously collected data for 4 plots from New Mexico were included. Environ-

mental variables included latitude, longitude, elevation, slope, aspect, topographic position, parent material, percent

rock cover, mean rock size, litter depth, estimated plot age class, and evidence of anthropogenic disturbance. Soils were

anaKzed for texture, depth, and percent carbon and nitrogen. Pinus aristata foliage was analyzed for percent nitrogen

and phosphonis. Direct and indirect gradient analyses (CANOCO) were used to determine environmental factors asso-

ciated with community composition. Vegetation in P. aristata forests is influenced primarily by elevation and soil pH.

Substrate, soil texture, topographic position, and geographic location are secondary factors. Six plant associations were

identified using cluster analysis (listed in an elevational sequence fi^om low to high): Pinus aristata / Festuca arizonica

Vasey, Pinus aristata / Festuca thurberi Vasey, Pinus aristata / Juniperus communis L., Pinus aristata / Vaccinium mijrtihis

L., Pinus aristata I Ribes montigenum McClatchie, and Pinus aristata / Trifolium dasyphyllum Torr & Gray.

Keij words: bristlecone pine. Rocky Mountains, vegetation, Colorado, gradient analysis, classification.

Managing an ecosystem within its range of

natural variability is the best way to maintain

diverse, resilient, productive, and healthy eco-

systems (Society of American Foresters Task

Force 1993, Swanson et al. 1994). (The range of

natural variability [RNV] of an ecosystem is the

range of variation in composition, structure,

and dynamics before the influence of Euro-

pean settlers [Swanson et al. 1994]). Insight

into the RNV of forest composition, for exam-

ple, can be gained by studying stands across a

range of environmental variation.

The Rocky Mountain bristlecone pine {Pinus

aristata) is the longest lived tree in the Rocky

Mountains, reaching over 2400 years in age

(Bnmstein and Yamaguchi 1992), about half the

age of the oldest specimen of Pinus longaeva, a

related bristlecone pine most common in the

Great Basin (Ferguson 1968). Studies in Rocky

Mountain bristlecone pine forests have focused

on dendrochronology and tree population struc-

ture (Krebs 1972, LaMarche and Stockton 1974,

Baker 1991, 1992, Brunstein and Yamaguchi

1992), but little is known about the range of

variability in understoiy species or how vege-

tation composition changes with environment.

Also, the existing classification is based on rela-

tively few data and little quantitative analysis

(DeVelice et al. 1986, Hess and Alexander 1986,

Komarkova et al. 1988).

Classification of compositional data can be

useful for research, management, and conser-

vation (Pfister and Amo 1980, Alexander 1987).

Managers may assume that if a particular site

belongs to a vegetation type, it will respond to

management similarly to other sites of the

same vegetation type. When the objective is to

presei"ve representative sites that span the RNV
classification can help in selecting a reserve

system. Gradient analysis is also useful for ana-

lyzing the relationship between vegetation and

environment (Whittaker 1967).

There are several approaches to classifying

mountain vegetation. Many researchers have

classified mountain vegetation into elevation-

based life zones (Ramaley 1907, Daubenmire

1943, Weber 1965). Another approach is the

habitat-typing method, which is based on the

assumption that potential climax vegetation is

the best reflection of the overall environment.

Potential climax vegetation is predicted from

stand structure and relative shade tolerances of

the trees (Pfister and Arno 1980). However, P.

aristata does not appear to be a climax species,

based on habitat type definitions, because it is

not regenerating in forests it dominates (Baker

'Department of Geography and Recreation, University ofWyoming, Laramie, WY 82071.

^USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, 240 West Prospect, Fort Collin.s, CCJ 80526.
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1992). Baker (1984) proposed a "natural vegeta-

tion" classification of "plant associations" based

on the composition and structure of mature

examples of vegetation as fi^ee as possible fi-om

human alterations. This approach is more appro-

priate for P. aristata forests because it elimi-

nates the need for inference about the climax

vegetation. The climax vegetation paradigm has

been challenged recently (Baker 1995, Cook
1996).

Elevation, soil moisture, soil nutrients, soil

texture, topography, disturbance, and latitude

influence the species composition and struc-

ture of forests in the Rocky Mountains (Peet

1978, 1981, Allen and Peet 1990, Allen et al.

1991, Baker 1992). Higher elevations are asso-

ciated with decreases in temperature and

increases in precipitation and snow depth

(Bany 1973). In the Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tains, higher elevations have lower soil pH and

percent base saturation and higher total nitro-

gen than lower elevations (Allen and Peet 1990).

Soil moisture, which is associated with topo-

graphic position, also significantly affects the

vegetation composition, as do soil texture and

chemistry (Daubenmire 1943, DeVelice et al.

1986, Peet 1988, Allen and Peet 1990).

In this paper we study the plant species com-

position of P. aristata forests across the range of

environments they occupy, then classify these

forests and analyze the associated environmen-

tal factors influencing their composition.

Study Area

Pinus aristata forests are found in the Front,

Mosquito, Sawatch, San Juan, and Sangre de

Cristo ranges of Colorado (Fig. 1) and extend

into New Mexico in the Sangre de Cristos.

These forests grow primarily on dr>', steep,

south-facing slopes at elevations between 2750

and 3670 m (Baker 1992). Soils are shallow and

often skeletal. Convective thunderstorms are

the main source of summer precipitation, and

cyclonic storms often cause heavy winter

snows (Peet 1981). Due to their high eleva-

tions, P. aristata forests are cool even in sum-

mer. In the Front Range mean annual tempera-

tures along a transect fi-om 2195 m to 3750 m
ranged from 8.3 °C to 3.3 °C (Barry 1973).

Strong winds of 24-40 km per hour are com-

mon in the high-elevation forests of the Front

Range (Peet 1981).

The geology of P. aristata forests, where they

occur, varies greatly among mountain ranges.

In the Front Range, P. aristata forests are found

on Precambrian granites (Scott et al. 1984).

Stands in the Mosquito Range may occur on

Precambrian granites or Pennsylvanian sand-

stone (Tweto et al. 1978). Middle Tertiary

intrusive rocks, Laramide intrusive rocks, Pre-

cambrian granite, or Felsic and Hornblendic

gneisses underlie stands in the Sawatch Range

(Tweto et al. 1978). In the San Juans, P. aristata

forests grow on pre-ashflow andesitic lavas,

breccias, tuffs, and conglomerates or ashflow

tuff; in the Sangre de Cristos, stands are under-

lain by Pennsylvanian-Pemiian sandstones, silt-

stones, and conglomerates (Tweto et al. 1978,

Tweto 1979).

Fire, snow avalanches, livestock grazing, log-

ging, mining, and tourism are important distur-

bance agents in P. aristata forests. Fire, often

started by lightning strikes, appears to encour-

age P. aristata regeneration (Baker 1992). Snow
avalanches have removed large patches of P.

aristata forests, resulting in alternating strips

with and without forest. Cattle grazing occurs

in the more accessible stands, and sheep grazing

occurs at high elevations, especially in the San

Juans. Early miners valued the dense wood of

the bristlecone pine for shoring up mine shafts.

Methods

Site Selection

Sampling sites were selected mainly from

those previously located by Baker (1992). A
site is a location bounded by the limits of its

contiguous P. aristata forests. Additional sites

were chosen from stands sampled by Brun-

stein and Yamaguchi (1992) and fiom areas rec-

ommended by the USDA Forest Service. To

ensure that a wide range of variation in P. aris-

tata forest vegetation was sampled, sites were

selected to fill "cells defined b\' a stratification

of elevation and geography (Table 1). Elevation

was divided into tliree 300-m-wide categories,

ranging fiom 2750 to 3650 m. The range of P.

aristata in Colorado was dixided into 4 geo-

graphical units based on mountain ranges: the

Front, San Juan, Sangre de Cristo, and Sawatch-

Moscjuito ranges. Only sites with low cover by

exotic plant species, no recent evidence of live-

stock grazing, and no other signs of significant

human alteration were selected. Sampled sites
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Map Location

Denver

Colorado

Springs

Donna Weatherman 1995

Fig. 1. Study area map. Numbers are plot numbers. The 4 plots in New Mexico were sampled by DeVelice et al. (1986).
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were restricted to mature forests that origi-

nated prior to Euro-American settlement.

Vegetation Sampling

Forty-nine 0.1-ha (20 X 50-m) plots were

sampled, with as many as 3 plots placed at dif-

ferent elevations in a single site. Each plot was

placed in a representative location within the

site. A visual estimation of percent canopy cover

was made for every vascular plant species rooted

in the plot after walking a transect completely

traversing the plot. Estimates for plants with

less than 10% cover were made in 1% incre-

ments, with 10-25% cover in 5% increments,

and with greater than 25% cover in 10% incre-

ments. Plant nomenclature follows PLANTS, a

standardized national list of plant names (USDA
Natural Resource Consei"vation Sei^vice 1995).

A voucher specimen of each species was de-

posited in the Rocky Mountain Herbarium in

Laramie, Wyoming. Four plots from New Mex-

ico, sampled by DeVelice et al. (1986), are also

included in our analysis.

Tree age and size-class structure data were

from Baker (1992) and Brunstein and Yamaguchi

(1992). Where tree data were unavailable from

a previous study, all living tree stems in a stand

were tallied by species and size class. Woody
stems <1 m tall were tallied as seedlings and

small saplings. Stems >1 m tall with a diame-

ter at breast height (dbh) of <2.5 cm were tal-

lied as large saplings. The remaining tree size

classes were in 5-cm-wide increments. Tree

age was determined using cores extracted just

above ground level from 5-15 of the largest

trees. Due to imprecision in dating and the

possibility of missing rings, tree ages were
recorded in 25-yr classes.

Environmental and Geographic Data

Environmental and geographic variables

recorded for each plot were chosen based on a

literature review of the factors affecting vege-

tation structure and composition in Rocky
Mountain forests. Latitude and longitude were

obtained from topographic maps. Mountain
range was recorded as Front Range, Sawatch-

Mosquito Ranges, Sangre de Cristos, or San

Juans. Elevation was measured with an altime-

ter, and slope and aspect were measured using

a compass and clinometer The topographic

position of each plot was recorded as bottom

(valley), lower 1/3 slope, middle 1/3 slope, top

1/3 slope, or ridgetop. Parent material was clas-

Table 1. Number of sites sampled in each cell. Cells are

based on geographic and elevational divisions.

2750 to

3050 m
3050 to

3350 m
3350 to

3670 m

Front Range

San Juans

Sangre de Cristos

Sawatch-Mosquitos

10

1

4

3

sified as intrusive igneous, extrusive igneous,

sedimentaiy, or metamoiphic. Within each plot

percent rock cover was estimated as 0-25%,

26-50%, 51-75%, and 76-100%. Mean rock

size at the soil surface was recorded as 0-1 m,
1-2 m, or >2 m. Litter depth was classified as

<2 cm or >2 cm.

Soil was collected from the upper 15 cm of

the profile eveiy 5 m along the 50-m center

line of the rectangular plot. Soil depth for the

plot was an average based on the depth of soil

above the G horizon at each of the 10 collec-

tion points. These 10 subsamples were mixed

to form the plot sample, sieved to 2 mm, and

dried at 100 °G for 24 h prior to the analyses

(pH, percent nitrogen, and percent organic

carbon). Soil pH was measured on 7 g of soil

30 min after it had been mixed with 35 ml of

0.01 m GaGl2. For the soil carbon and nitrogen

analyses, the soil was ground to a fine powder

in a ball mill, carbonates were liberated with

acid, and 0.1-g samples were analyzed in a

LEGO GHN analyzer Year-old foliage was col-

lected from the south side of a P. aristota every

10 m along the 50-m plot center line. The
foliage samples were air-dried for storage, then

dried for 24 h at 70 °G, ground to pass 40 mesh,

and analyzed for nitrogen and phosphorus by

autoanalysis of Kjeldahl digests (Anonymous

1992a, 1992b). Soil texture was detennined by

hand and recorded in general texture catego-

ries: loam, sandy loam, and loamy sand.

Gradient Analysis and Glassification

The understory species composition data

were ordinated with both indirect and direct

gradient analysis using GANOGO (Ganonical

Gommunity Ordination; ter Braak 1988). Ordi-

nation arranges species or plot samples along

an axis based on their similarities. Soil chemi-

cal data were logarithmically transformed be-

cause with resource data, such as soil nutrients

and rainfall, the difference between 1 and 10 is

likely to be more significant to plants than the
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difference between 1000 and 1010 (Palmer

1993). Non-categoriciil environnientiil vmiables

were checked for norniality, and all were found.

In- visual inspection, to be approximately nor-

mally distributed.

Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA)

is an indirect gradient analysis technique use-

ful for revealing the major patterns of variation

in plant communit)' composition. In DCA, Pear-

son's correlation can be calculated between the

axis scores and tlie environmental variables to

assess how strongly the variable is related to

tlie variation in community composition. Canon-

ical coirespondence analysis (CCA) is a direct

ordination method to relate species composi-

tion data directly to environmental variables

(Palmer 1993). Thus, CCA has the additional

capacity to directly identify the important

environmental gradients (ter Braak 1986). In

CCA the correlation between an environmen-

tal variable and an ordination axis (intraset cor-

relation) indicates the importance of that vari-

able in defining the ordination axis (ter Braak

1986).

Comparison ofDCA and CCA results reveals

how much of the variation in the understory

species data is explained by the measured en-

vironmental variables (ter Braak 1986). Eigen-

values measure the separation of species or

plot distributions along the ordination axis (ter

Braak 1988). An eigenvalue close to 1 indicates

a high correspondence between plot scores

and species scores, and eigenvalues near rep-

resent low correspondence (Palmer 1993). If

eigenvalues from DCA and CCA analyses are

similar, one can assume that the measured
environmental variables explain the main vari-

ation in species composition data (ter Braak

1986). Large differences between the 2 solu-

tions suggest that an important environmental

variable(s) was not measured. Species-environ-

mental correlations are a measure of how well

environmental variables explain the detected

variation in communitv composition (ter Braak

1986).

Groups consisting of similar plots were
identified using the SPSS/PC+ program for

cluster analysis (Marija 1988). The cosine dis-

tance measure and the BAVERAGE method
(average linkage between groups) were found

to produce the most meaningful classification.

Because cluster analysis of combined overstory

and understoiy data often produces groups

that reflect only the high cover values of the

overstory species, understory and overstory

data were clustered separately (Walford and
Baker 1995). Results of the 2 analyses were
then compared to determine if the overstory

clusters con-espond with the understory groups.

Dendrograms from cluster analysis do not auto-

matically produce a classification. To choose a

single consistent level of similarity at which
the groups are best defined, we worked down
through the levels of the dendrogram until we
found classification units that are internally

homogenous (high constancy), compositionally

distinct, and in a distinct environment.

Results

Gradient analysis

Eigenvalues for the DCA and CCA analyses

are similar (Table 2), suggesting that measured

environmental variables explain most of the

variation between plots (ter Braak 1986).

Species-environment correlations are veiy

high (Table 2), suggesting that the detected

variation in species composition between plots

is well explained by environmental variables.

The strongest environmental and geographic

correlates with plot composition are repre-

sented by arrows on the CCA ordination dia-

gram (Fig. 2). The length of the aiTOw is a mea-

sure of the magnitude of differences in plot

distribution along that environmental variable

(ter Braak 1986).

Environmental and geographic variables

with the highest Pearson (DCA) or intraset

(CCA) correlation coefficients are those most

strongly related to the variation in plot compo-

sition (Table 3). Elevation, soil pH, location in

the San Juans, and extrusive igneous parent

material con^elate most strongly with the first

DCA and CCA axis (Table 3). Values for pH
were between 4.47 and 6.85. Weaker variables

Table 2. Eigenvalues and species-environment coirela-

tion coefficients for the detrended correspondence analysis

(DCA) and canonical coirespondence analysis (CCA).

Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3 Axis 4
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Soil pH

, Sedimentary,

>angre de Cristo Range

Fig. 2. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination diagram. The most important environmental and geo-

graphic variables are illustrated by aiTows. Letters represent plant associations identified in the classification: A = Pinus

aristata I Festuca arizonica, B = Pimis aristata I Fe.stuca thurberi, C — Pimis aristata / Juniperiis communis, D = Pinus

aristata I Vacciniwn imjiiillus, E = Pinus aristata I TrifoUum dasijphijUum, F = Pinus aristata I Rihes montigenum. Num-
bers are plot niunbers as illustrated in tlie stud\- area map (Fig. 1).

on the first DCA and CCA axes include intiii-

sive igneous parent material, location in the

Front Range, longitude, latitude, plot age class,

topographic position, and aspect (Table 3).

The second DCA axis scores are correlated

with elevation and topographic position and

weakly correlated with plot age, soil pH, and

ratio of carbon to nitrogen (Table 3). The sec-

ond CCA axis, however, had a moderate nega-

tive correlation with loamy soils, metamoiphic

parent material, aspect, and location in the

Front Range, and a moderate positive correla-

tion with sedimentary parent material and

location in the Sangre de Cristos (Table 3).

As indicated by soil nitrogen and organic

carbon and by foliar nitrogen, site fertility var-

ied widely among bristlecone pine stands. For

example, foliar nitrogen in 1-yr-old needles (an

indicator of photosynthetic capacity) varied fi-om

0.74% to 1.09%, and soil carbon-to-nitrogen

ratio (an indicator of the availability' of nitrogen

for growth) varied fi-om 10 to 33. Among sites,

soil carbon-to-nitrogen ratio and foliar nitro-

gen were only weakly correlated (r = 0.41).

Despite the wide variation in site fertility, soil

and foliar nutrients were only weakly corre-

lated with variation in plot composition.

Classification

The cluster analysis of the understory data

suggested that the stands could be di\'ided into

5 plant associations, 1 tentative plant associa-

tion, and 3 outliers at the 20% similarity level.

The 5 associations have distinct environmental

settings, species composition, and species abun-

dance. Group A, found in the lowest elevation

P. aristata forests, is dominated by Festuca ari-

zonica. Festuca thurberi dominates group B.

Ciroup C is characterized by an abundance of

Juniperus communis and Carex pitijophila
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Table 3. Pearson's (DCA) and intraset (CCA) coiTelation coefficients of the first 2 axes with environmental and geo-

graphic variables. Coefficients > 0.4 are in bold. Variables with all valncs <().2 are not shown. Variables are listed in the

order of their loadings.

dc:a

Environmental variable
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higher

lower

Fig. 3. Detrended conespondence analysis (DCA) ordination diagram. Environmental variables with the highest coixe-

lations with tlie axes are labeled along each axis. Letters represent plant associations identified in the classification; A =
Pinus aristata I Festitca arizonica, B = Piiius aristata I Festiica thiirberi, C = Pimis aristata I Juniperus communis, D =
Pinus aristata I Vacciniwn myi-tilliis, E = Piinis aristata I Trifolium dasijphyUiim, F — Piuus aristata I Ribes montigemim.

Dotted lines indicate phases; Al = Pimis aristata I Festuca arizonica : Ribes cereum phase, Bl — Pinus aristata / Festuca

thiirberi . Ribes cereum phase. Nimibers are plot numbers as illustrated in the study area map (Fig. 1).

Artemisia frigido Willd. and Clematis Colum-

biana (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray occurring in small

amounts. Festuca arizonica dominates the under-

stoiy. Other common graminoids include Koele-

ria macrantha and Carex foenea. Maianthemwn
stellatum (L.) Link is the most common forb.

This association occurs in the lowest eleva-

tion P. aristata forests, between 2913 m and

3404 m. Stands were found in the Front, San

Juan, Sangre de Gristo, and Mosquito ranges,

on slopes ranging from 18% to 76%. A Pinus

aristata I Festuca arizonica habitat type was de-

scribed by Komarkova et al. (1988) in the San

Juans and by DeVelice et al. (1986) in the San-

gre de Gristos of New Mexico.

[Al] Pinus aristata I Festuca arizonica : Ribes

cereum phase

The description of this phase is based on 8

stands. Gomposition of associated tree species

is similar to that of group A. The understories

of both the association and phase are domi-

nated by Festuca arizonica. However, the phase

is distinguished from association A by an abun-

dance of Ribes cereum. Also distinctive is the

abundance of Carex pitijophila, high percent

cover of Muhlenbergia montana (Nutt.) A.S.

Hitchc. and Koeleria macrantha, and a set of

forb species not present in association A. This

phase occurs at similar elevations as the Pinus

aristata / Festuca arizonica association, but on

rockier slopes. It was identified in the Front,

San Juan, and Mosquito ranges.

[B] Pinus aristata I Festuca thiirberi

Pinus aristata is the dominant tree species.

Pinus Jlexilis, when present, has a size-class

structure similar to Pinus aristata, but it is much
less abundant (Fig. 4). Populus tremuloides

and/or Picea engelmannii Garr. is often present.

The shraib layer is sparse, with Juniperus com-

munis and Rosa acicularis Lindl. the most

common species. The understoiy is dominated

by Festuca thurberi in all 11 stands. Koeleria

macrantha, Carex foenea, and Achillea mille-

folium DG. are usually present.

The elevation range for this association is

between 3100 and 3600 m, usually above the

Pinus aristata I Festuca arizonica association.

The P. aristata I Festuca thurberi association
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(eg /ON) AilSNaa

u
(eg /ON) AilSNaa

C = Pinus aristata / Junipen.s convnunis^ D = Pirn, aristafa I Vaccinium myrtdus, E = Pmus
^^^f^^^

phylhnn, F = Pim^ aristata I Ribes mcMgenwn. Horizontal axes are tree size classes: si = seedhng and ^ "-^
" ^^P^"

f^

(Items <1 m tall), s2 = large saplings (stems >1 m tall, with a dbh <2.5 cm, remammg tree size classes a,e m 10-cm-

wide increments (e.g., "10" means 10-20 cm) based on dbh.
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was found in the Front Range, San Juans, and

Sangre de Cristos. Komarkova et al. (1988) de-

scribed a Pinus aristata I Festnca thurberi habi-

tat type with similar species composition and

environmental settings from 1 stand in the San

Juans. DeVelice et al. (1986) also recognized a

Pinus aristata / Festtica thurberi habitat tyi^e in

the Sangre de Cristos and the San Juans.

[Bl] Pinus aristata I Festuca thurberi : Ribes

cereum phase

Overstory species composition is similar to

group B. The shioib cover of this phase is much
greater than in the previous association, with

Ribes cereum present in all stands. Juniperus

communis is usually present. Festuca thurberi

dominates the understoiy, with Bromus ciliatus

L., Poa fendleriana, and Koeleria macrantha

occurring in most stands. Carex pityophila is

present in all 5 stands. Campanula rotundifolia

L., Draba aurea Vahl. ex Hornem., Erigeron

speciosus (Lindl.) DC, and Pseudocijmopterus

montanus (Gray) Coult. & Rose are common
forbs. This phase occurs at lower elevations

than association B, between 2900 and 3100 m.

It was found in the Front, San Juan, and

Mosquito ranges.

[C] Pinus aristata /Juniperus communis
Pimis aristata dominates the overstoiy and

Picea engehnannii is an overstoiy associate. Pinus

flexilis occurs in all but 1 stand. Juniperus com-

munis has high cover values in all stands, and

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. and Rosa

acicularis are often present. Carex pityophila is

the only common, and the most abundant,

graminoid. Grasses and herbaceous plants are

sparse. This association was found only on

intrusive igneous parent material (in the Front

and Mosquito ranges) at elevations between

3233 and 3312 m. Komarkova et al. (1988)

described a similar habitat type from a stand in

the San Juans. Until now, this association was

not described elsewhere in Colorado.

[D] Pinus aristata I Vacciniiim myrtilus

AJjies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt., Picea engel-

mannii, and Pinus Jlexilis are associated tree

species. Vaccinum myrtilus dominates the

shiiib layer in all 3 stands, and Juniperus com-

munis is always present. Carex foenea is the

only abundant and common graminoid. Achil-

lea millifollium, Antennaria rosea Greene, Pen-

stemon whippleanus Gray, Solidago sim))lex

(Gray) Ringius, mid Trifolium dasypJiyllum occur

in every stand. This association always occurs

on the upper 1/3 of the slope, at elevations

between 3343 and 3526 m, often near treeline.

Stands of this association are underlain by
intrusive igneous parent material and were
found in both the Front and Sangre de Cristo

ranges. Soil pH values (<5.1) are the lowest

for any P. aristata association. This association

has not been previously described.

[E] Pinus aristata I Trifolium dasyphyUum
Picea engehnannii is often present in the 12

stands of this association. The shrub layer is

sparse, with the most common shrub, Ribes

montigenum, occurring in only 57% of the

stands. Carex foenea is the most prevalent and

abundant graminoid. The understoiy is domi-

nated by Trifoliutn dasyphyUum. Sedum steno-

petalum Pursh and Mertensia lanceolata (Pursh)

DC. are common forbs. This association occurs

on the border of forest and alpine vegetation or

on the ridgetops of lower peaks. Elevation

range is between 3233 and 3633 m. It was

located in the Front, Sawatch, Mosquito, and

Sangre de Cristo ranges. A Pinus aristata / Tri-

folium dasyphyUum habitat t\'pe was reported

by Hess and Alexander (1986) in the Front

Range.

[F] Pinus aristata / Ribes montigenum

This plant association is tentatively described

based on 1 stand (plot 32). The understory is

dominated by Ribes montigenum. Festuca ovina

L. and Carex pityophila are the most abundant

graminoids. Abundant forbs include Senecio

fendleri Gray, Minuartia obtusiloba (Rydb.)

House, and Erigeron compositus Pursh. This

association was found at an elevation of 3367 m
on a scree slope. DeVelice et al. (1986) identified

this habitat type also based on a single stand on

a scree slope in the San Juans, but 5 of the

most important species in the DeVelice et al.

(1986) stand are missing from plot 32. More-

over, our single stand has many species in com-

mon with our Pinus aristata I Trifolium dasy-

phyUum association. Because of these discrep-

ancies and the small number of known Ribes

montigenum-doxninAied stands, this associa-

tion is tentative.

Discussion

Gradient Analysis

Elcxation, which is a composite of environ-

mental factors, was identified h\ both indirect
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and direct gradient analysis to be the most

important variable influencing species compo-

sition. This is not surprising, as elevation has

frequently been identified as the dominant var-

iable influencing mountain vegetation (Ramaley

1907, Daubenmire 1943, Weber 1965, Whit-

taker 1967, Peet 1981, 1988, Allen and Peet

1990, Allen et al. 1991). With increasing eleva-

tion temperature decreases, and precipitation,

snow depth, wind, and solar radiation increase

(Peet 1988, Bany 1992). Allen and Peet (1990)

found that increasing elevation was associated

with decreasing pH, a relationship also identi-

fied in this study.

Soil pH values in P. aristata forests in this

study (4.47-6.85) are slightly more acidic than

previously reported pH values (5.6-7.7; Hess

and Alexander 1986, Komarkova et al. 1988).

Soil pH decreased with elevation, perhaps

because high-elevation P. aristata forests are

often underlain by granite, a parent material

low in basic cations. Soil pH appears to direcdy

influence community composition. For exam-

ple, the 3 stands in the Pinus aristata I Vaccin-

iiiin inyrtihis association have low pH (<5.1);

plants of the Ericaceae family, such as Vaccin-

iwn mijrtihis, appear to grow better in highly

acidic sofls (Rendig and Taylor 1989).

Variation in geographic location and geo-

logic substrate also influences composition in

P. aristata forests. Geographic location involves

a complex array of environmental factors, such

as climate and isolation. Because geology varies

with mountain ranges, these 2 variables are

related. For example, the P. aristata stands in

the Front Range grow primarily on intrusive

igneous rock, while stands in the San Juans are

found mainly on extrusive igneous rock. The
type of parent material influences the chem-
istiy and texture of the soil (Birkland 1984).

Soils on extrusive igneous or sedimentary par-

ent materials were, in general, finer textured

than soils on intitisive igneous or metamoiphic
parent materials. Soils underlain by granite

often had lower percent nitrogen and percent

organic carbon than soils on other substrata.

However, the relationship between parent

material and nutrients was less distinct than

the relationship between parent material and

texture. The vegetation and distribution of

Great Basin bristlecone pine {Pinus longaeva)

forests in the White Mountains of California

are also influenced by substrate (Mooney et al.

1962). Pinus longaeva are found at higher ele-

vations on dolomite rather than on granite or

sandstone, and granite supports a greater den-

sity of understory vegetation in these forests

than does either dolomite or sandstone (Mooney
et al 1962). Despain (1973) found that major

forest vegetation types in the Big Horn Moun-
tains are found on different geologic substrata.

Nutrient levels in the soils of P. aristata

forests have not been studied prior to this

research. Interestingly, we could not show soil

fertility effects on plant species composition in

P. aristata forests, even though many studies

document the effect of fertility on productivity

in forests in general.

Soil texture, which influences moisture avail-

ability, explained a moderate portion of the

variation in community composition on GCA
axis 2. More water is held in a form available to

plants in finer soils than in coarser soils, but

fine soils need more water to bring the water

potential up to the range of availability of

plants (Despain 1973). After a thunderstorm,

coarse soils may therefore have more water

available to plants (Despain 1973). Mooney et

al. (1962) found that Pinus longaeva forests in

the White Mountains vary along a soil mois-

ture gradient related to substrate. The primary

distinction in the P. aristata ordination is be-

tween loams and sandy loams. The finer, low-

elevation loams may have less available water

than the coarser, high-elevation soils.

The influence of aspect and topographic

position on the ordination axes also suggests

that soil moisture may be a factor influencing

community composition. Calculations of soil

moisture often incorporate indices of topo-

graphic position, potential solar radiation, and

exposure (Birkland 1984, Allen and Peet 1990,

Allen et al. 1991). Allen and Peet (1990) found

that site moisture status was a major environ-

mental factor controlling species composition

in the Sangre de Cristos. Gradient analysis of 3

sites in the southern Rocky Mountains also

revealed that soil moisture was related to a

major compositional gradient (Allen et al. 1991).

Although not as influential as geographical

location and substrate, variation in latitude and

longitude did explain a small amount of the

variation in plant community composition.

Plots spanned a latitudinal range of approxi-

mately 3 degrees and a longitudinal range of

approximately 2 degrees. Increases in latitude

are associated with important climatic changes,

such as larger annual temperature ranges
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(Scott 1989). Feet (1978) found that composi-

tion of vegetation types changes with latitude

in the southern Rocky Mountains. Yet, Allen et

al. (1991) found that high-elevation Picea engel-

mannii / Aines lasiocarpa forests in the Rocky

Mountains remained floristically similar over a

smaller latitudinal range of 4 degrees. How-
ever, his plots were located at similar degrees

of longitude in the easternmost ranges (Front

and Sangre de Cristo) of the southern Rocky

Mountains. Climatic differences between the

eastern and western P. aristata stands may
explain some of the variation. For example,

maps of average annual precipitation indicate

that some P. aristata stands near Pikes Peak

may receive as little as 41 cm of precipitation

per year, while other stands further west in the

Sawatch and San Juan ranges receive between

102 and 152 cm (Krebs 1972, Brunstein and

Yamaguchi 1992).

Classification

Prior to this research, knowledge of the dis-

tribution and composition of these associations

was limited, due to small sample sizes and lim-

ited geographical sampling. A habitat tyj^e sim-

ilar to die Piniis aristata / Trifoliwn dasijphijllwn

plant association had been recorded previously

only in the Front Range (DeVelice et al. 1986).

In this study we located this plant association

in the Front, Sawatch, Mosquito, and Sangre de

Cristo ranges. Similarly, Komarkova et al. (1988)

described a Pinus aristata / Jiiniperus commu-
nis habitat fiom a single stand in the San Juans.

Stands with the Pinus aristata / Juniperus com-

munis plant association were described in this

study in the Front and Mosquito ranges. Habi-

tat types similar to the Pinus aristata / Festuca

arizonica and Pinus aristata I Festuca thurberi

plant associations had been described only in

the San Juans and Sangre de Cristos (DeVelice

et al. 1986, Komarkova et al. 1988). However,

both were additionally located in the Front

Range, and the Pinus aristata / Festuca arizon-

ica association was also found in the Mosquito

Range.

Previous researchers did not identify the

phases of the Pinus aristata / Festuca arizonica

and Pinus aristata I Festuca thurberi plant asso-

ciations. It is important that these phases be

recognized because of the differences between

the shrub layers of the phases and their related

plant associations. Ri])es cereum is a dominant

plant in the phases but is absent from the main

plant associations. Differences in environmen-

tal settings and species composition between
the phases and associations further illustrate

the need to recognize these variations within

the plant associations.

Of the 4 plots from New Mexico (DeVelice

et al. 1986), 2 were included in the Pinus aris-

tata I Festuca arizonica plant association, and 1

was included in the Pinus aristata I Festuca thur-

beri association. Pinus aristata stands in New
Mexico are, in general, floristically similar to

those in Colorado. However, an oudier, plot 50,

may be representative of an association unique

to New Mexico. Because only 4 plots from

New Mexico were included in this analysis, a

more thorough study of P. aristata stands in

New Mexico is needed.

Classification provides a means of dividing

the natural continuum of vegetation into dis-

tinct units useful for research, management,

and consei"vation. The 6 plant associations iden-

tified in this study can be used as the founda-

tion for selecting future Research Natural Area

(RNA) sites. To insure that the range of natural

variability of P. aristata forests is represented

in the RNA system, sites should be selected to

represent each plant association.
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DISPERSAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE YUCCA WEEVIL
{SCYPHOPHORUS YUCCAE) IN A FLOWERING

FIELD OF YUCCA WHIPPLEI

Travis E. Huxman^ -, Kimberly A. Huxman^-^, and Marc R. Stamer^

Abstract.—Dispersal characteristics were measured for a population of yucca weevils {Sctjphophorus ijuccae) in a

plot consisting of flowering and nonflowering Yucca ivhipplei. We compared weevil dispersal to yucca distribution, phe-

nology, and caudex temperatiue. We also compared weevil movement to wind patterns and time of day. Captured weevils

were marked and released into both flowering and nonflowering home plants in the field. Distance traveled, weevil flight

direction, and target plant characteristics were recorded. We found that yucca weevils moved only between 1600 h on the

release day and 0600 h of the following day. We recorded movement from both nonflowering and old flowering (>l/2

stalk had reached anthesis) yuccas to new flowering (>l/2 stalk pre-anthesis) yuccas. The pattern of weevil movement did

not match the pattern of flowering xaiccas in the field. Yucca weevils moved a mean distance of 33 ± 8 m. Caudex temper-

ature appeared to be important for maintaining a population of weevils on a plant. Wind direction was the best predictor

of weevil dispersal direction. Weevils consistently moved into the wind, suggesting that they are active fliers. Dispersal

characteristics of the yucca weevil have implications for the evolution of tlie semelparous flowering strategy of Y. ivhipplei

and S. ijuccae life history.

Keij words: Yucca whipplei, Scyphophoms yuccae, yucca weevils, insect dispersal.

Only 2 species in the genus Scyphophorus

are known to exist in the New World (Vaurie

1971). Scyphophorus acupiinctafus Gyllenhae

and Scyphophorus yuccae Horn. (Curculioni-

dae: Rhynchophorinae) are found exclusively on

either agaves or yuccas, respectively (Vaurie

1971). The organism we studied was S. yuccae,

the monophagous yucca weevil, which feeds

on Yucca whipplei Torr. and other members of

the genus Yucca in the southwestern region of

the United States and Baja California (Waring

1986). The yucca weevil is a fully winged, flat-

tened black beetle without scales or dorsal

hairs, usually 10-19 mm long (Vaurie 1971).

There is some evidence that S. yuccae damages

the inflorescence of Y. whipplei in such a way
that it influences the reproductive strategy of

the plant (Huxman and Loik 1996). Therefore,

dispersal characteristics of this weevil may be

important in better understanding its influence

on plant reproduction.

Yucca whipplei Ton: ssp. whipplei is a mono-
carpic perennial distributed throughout south-

em California, from the San Diego coast east

and north into tlie Mojave Desert (Haines 1941,

Aker 1982a). Each rosette has a several-year

vegetative cycle and then produces a single

large inflorescence. The inflorescence may

produce between several hundred and several

thousand flowers (Haines 1941), which can

result in up to 150 fruit (Aker 1982b) and more
than 15,000 seeds (Huxman 1996). The flower-

ing season for the population of Y. whipplei

in the San Gabriel Mountains (San Bernardino

County, California) is typically from April

through June, with individual plants in flower

for a period that lasts between 2 and 7 wk (Aker

1982a). The inflorescence often develops for

about 2 wk, reaching a height of 2 m before any

flowers open, and extending to a final height

of approximately 4 m.

Adult weevils usually occupy a low position

on the plant (on both flowering and nonflower-

ing rosettes); however, they feed and reproduce

on the base of the flowering stalk (Coquillett

1892). During the summer and fall, S. yuccae

larvae bore into the caudex and inflorescence

of the yucca (Blaisdell 1892). They then travel

up the inflorescence, making a neKvork of tun-

nels and eventually reaching a position high in

the stalk where they pupate and exit the plant,

often before the plant di'ops seeds in September

(Huxman and Loik 1996). Damage to the yucca

inflorescence caused by tunneling weevils

makes the plant more susceptible to wildfire

damage (Huxman and Loik 1996). Fire damage

^Department of Biology, California State University-San Bernardino, San Beniardino, CA 92407-2397.
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and weevil tunnels can subsequently lead to

the greater loss of small seed crops as com-

pared to large seed crops in Y. whipplci (Hux-

man and Loik 1996).

In this study we test the hypothesis that S.

ijuccae actively disperses in a nonrandom pat-

tern within a flowering field of Y. wliij)pk'i. We
speculate that S. ijuccae disperse in a direc-

tional-oriented pattern that is related to fac-

tors such as yucca phenology, wind patterns,

or yucca caudex temperature. Because weevils

damage small yucca inflorescences at a greater

rate than large inflorescences (Huxman and

Loik 1996), the dispersal characteristics of S.

Ijuccae may be important in selecting for a

large reproductive output and in the general

evolution of semelparity in Y whipplei.

Methods

Study Site

The experimental plot is located within the

San Bernardino National Forest in Day Canyon

Wash (34°11'N, 117°32'W, 893 m). The plot is

on alluvium, bisected by a permanent stream.

Surrounding vegetation consists of a riversid-

ian sagebrush scrub and chaparral mix com-

posed of Salvia apiana Jeps., Salvia mellifera

Greene, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth., Adeno-

stoma fasciculatum Eastw., Quercus dumosa
Nutt., and Ceanothus spp. The plot is bordered

to the north and west by the foothills of the

San Gabriel Mountains; no geographic bound-

aries exist to the south or east. All experiments

were carried out approximately 1 km from the

base of the mountains to maintain a large homo-
geneous plot with respect to topography.

Yearly rainfall estimates for Day Canyon Wash
are 40-110 cm of precipitation, all as rain. Dur-

ing the 1994 experimental period, temperature

for winter ranged fi-om 4° to 15 °C, while sum-

mer temperatures ranged fi-om 17° to 34°C.

Experimental Design

During May and June 1990 and 1994, yucca

weevils were randomly removed from rosettes

adjacent to the experimental plot. Early in the

flowering season, weevils were taken fi^om non-

flowering plants, but later they could be found

only on flowering plants. Five to 10 weevils

were taken from each plant. Once captured,

they were kept in a container for no longer

than 5 min, as extended periods of time could

cause incidental fliglit upon release. Each weevil

was subsequently marked on the pronotum with

a small dot of Testor's (Testor Corporation,

Rockford, IL) brand acetate paint and released

into 1 of 2 field experiments.

In the 1st experiment we marked and re-

leased weevils into 8 randomly chosen home
plants: 6 nonflowering and 2 flowering rosettes.

Between 4 and 8 marked weevils were placed

in each plant. Each individual home plant and

its introduced weevils were marked with the

same paint color, but different colors were
used for different plant and weevil combina-

tions. Weevils were released in the morning
before 0800 h. In the afternoon of the release

day (between 1600 h and 1800 h) we sampled

the plots to look for any dispersed weevils. All

Y whipplei within the plot were sampled, and

we repeatedly covered more than 3 X lO'* m-
during each sampling event. This represented

the area within a 100-m radius from the

release point of any weevil. In the morning

(0600 h) and afternoon (1600 h) of the day fol-

lowing release, all Y whipplei were sampled

again. We measured the distance dispersed

weevils had traveled from their specific home
plant and noted the time of day as either

morning or afternoon. In addition, plants on

which dispersed marked weevils were found

during sampling were categorized as either

nonflowering, young flowering (>l/2 of flow-

ers on stalk were pre-anthesis), or old flower-

ing (>l/2 flowers on stalk had reached anthe-

sis). This process was repeated 5 times within

a 5-wk period from May through June 1990

and once in 1994.

In 1994 we mapped eveiy Y whipplei within

a 100-m radius of a single home plant. The
100-m radius was greater than the maximum
distance recorded for weevil dispersal in the

1990 field season. This mapped portion of the

field was used for a 2nd experiment. Marked

weevils were released in the morning (before

0800 h) into the single home plant. Plots were

then sampled in the afternoon and morning of

the following day to look for dispersed weevils

in yuccas. We repeated this routine 5 times

within a 3-wk period during May and June

1994, using the same home plant each time.

During each release we marked the weevils

with a different color paint. We released 28,

11, 20, 20, and 21 weevils, respectively, on 5

separate occasions and measured distance and

direction weevils dispersed from the home
plant. Yuccas on which marked weevils were
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found were categorized as either nonflowering,

young flowering, or old flowering. Wind direc-

tion, detemiined fiom a hand-held piece of flag-

ging, was assigned to 1 of 8 different 45° categor-

ies. Shade ambient temperature was measured

for the morning and afternoon sampling periods

with a copper-constantine thermocouple.

In a 3rd experiment in 1995, we recorded

the temperature of the caudex (basal portion

of the stem) of 20 mapped flowering Y. whip-

plei within a plot by inserting a copper-con-

stantine thermocouple probe (Omega Com-
pany, Stamford, CT) approximately 1 cm into

the caudex. The caudex temperature, which

was recorded after the probe held a constant

reading for more than 15 sec, was taken to be

the mean of the temperatures of the north-,

south-, east-, and west-facing sides of the

caudex. We also censused the total number
of weevils for each mapped flowering plant.

Measuring caudex temperatures and census-

ing each mapped plant occurred at 0800, 1200,

and 1800 h over 3 d in a week in June 1995.

The 3 sampling events at each specific time

were combined for each plant to produce a

mean temperatm-e and mean number of weevils

present for each rosette at each time of day.

Statistical Analysis

We determined the mean angle of weevil

dispersal from the home plant in the mapped
field by back-calculating from the empirical

mean vector of individual sampled weevil dis-

persal angles (Batschelet 1981). We tested dis-

persal patterns of weevils and the distribution

of flowering Y. whipplei surrounding the home
plant for randomness by the Rayleigh test.

The pattern of weevil dispersal was compared
to the pattern of flowering Y. whipplei by a x^
test (Batschelet 1981), and the weevil disper-

sal pattern with the sampled wind pattern for

afternoon samples by a x^ test. To perform the

latter test, weevil dispersal angles were placed

into 45° categories to confomi with wind data.

Linear regression was used to compare the

mean caudex temperature of flowering Yuccas

to mean weevil population numbers on those

Yuccas at each time of day. All data are ex-

pressed as mean ± 1 standard de\ iation.

Results

The mean shade ambient temperature over

the duration of this study was 18.1 ± 1.1 °C

(range 16-22 °C) in the morning and 28.1 ±
1.3 °C (range 26-33 °C) in the afternoon.

During the first 2 experiments, 280 weevils

were marked and released, 200 in the 1st exper-

iment (1990 and 1994) and 80 in flie 2nd (1994).

In both experiments combined, 106 weevils

were recaptured from plants other than their

home plants (recovery rate 38%). In the 1st

experiment 80 weevils were recovered (40%),

and in the 2nd experiment 26 weevils were
recovered (33%). When released into home
plants, weevils moved to the center of the

Yucca and maneuvered down close between
the caudex and newly unfolded leaves.

All yucca weevils placed in nonflowering

home plants moved to flowering Y. whipplei

(Table 1). The mean distance weevils dispersed

in the first experiment was 33 ± 8 m (n = 75).

Some yucca weevils that were deposited in

old flowering home plants moved 15 ± 2.5 m
to new flowering Yuccas {n = 4), while others

did not move at all, remaining in the flowering

home plant {n = 5); however, the sample size

for weevils initially released into old flowering

Yuccas was quite small (Table 1). There was a

significant difference between the distance

weevils dispersed from nonflowering home
plants and from flowering home plants {t test,

df = 77, P < 0.05). The density of Y whipplei

within the field was 1.4 X 10"^ plants m"^,

with approximately 15% of the population flow-

ering with a density of 2 X 10^^ plants m~^.

In the 2nd experiment all weevils dispersed

from the nonflowering home plant to flower-

ing Y whipplei (Table 1). Mean wee\il disper-

sal distance was 18 ± 11 m (n = 26) fi-om the

home plant. The mean nearest-neighbor dis-

tance of flowering Yuccas was 11.63 ±1.4 m.

There was a significant difference between

weevil dispersal distance and the mean near-

est-neighbor distance of flowering Y whipplei

{t test, df = 125, P < 0.05). The mean disper-

sal direction from the home plant was 202.7°

±18° (Fig. 1). There was consistently no wind

in the morning, and afternoon wind samples

had a mean wind angle of 175° ± 10° (Fig. 1).

Weevil dispersal patterns from the home
plant in experiment 2 were not random
(Rayleigh Test, r [mean vector] = 0.7943, P <
0.001). In contrast to the nonrandom weevil

dispersal data, the distribution of flowering

Yuccas about the home plant was random (Ray-

leigh Test, r [mean Ncctor] = 0.00382, P >
0.90). The dispersal pattern of weevils did not
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Table 1. The mean dispersal distance of weevils released from different home plants. The mean dispersal distance of

weevils found at each tyi^e of target plant type is listed for each experimental period; ;i represents the number of weevils

recovered. Distance is in meters ± 1 standard deviation.
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Mean
Wind

Direction

Mean weevil

dispersal

direction

Fig. 1. Physical layout of the plot with respect to weevil

dispersal direction from the home plant. Each recovered

weevil's dispersal direction is represented by an .x. Mean
weevil dispersal direction along with standard deviations

and mean wind direction are indicated by anows. Angles

are mean ± 1 standard de\'iation.

the 2nd experiment suggest the weevil is an

active disperser that moves directly into the

wind. Wind has been shown to be a good pre-

dictor of dispersal direction for mountain pine

beetles, Dendroctonus ponderosae (Safranyik

et al. 1989). At certain wind velocities, moun-
tain pine beetles have been shown to fly down-
wind in the absence of an attractive semio-

chemical and directly into the wind when an

attractant is present (Safranyik et al. 1989).

Scyphophorus yiiccae flies into the wind and

can be trapped by using extracts of Y. whipplei

inflorescence as an attractant (T. E. Huxman
unpublished data).

In all 3 experiments yucca weevils flew in

the afternoon during elevated ambient air

temperatures, suggesting that a critical ambi-

ent temperature is required before flight can

occur Safranyik et al. (1989) found that in

mountain pine beetles temperature affects the

onset and duration of flight and regulates dis-

persal. Critical temperature in yucca weevils

could be approximately 26 °C (minimum tem-

perature recorded for afternoon periods). Crit-

ical temperatures have been recorded for other

flying insects: mountain pine beetle (19 °C;

Safranyik et al. 1989) and Belonia saturata

(Libellula), a dragonfly (22 °C; Polcyn 1994).

16 18 20 22 24 26

Yucca caudex temperature °C

28 30

Fig. 2. Regressions of the mean number of weevils pres-

ent on a rosette to the mean temperature of the caudex of

that rosette for 20 marked individuals; • represents data

collected from afternoon samplings, while represents

the midday and A the morning. Temperature and weevil

population data are plotted as the means of 3 different

samplings of the same mapped yucca caudex.

While ambient temperature may be impor-

tant for flight initiation, our 3rd experiment

found that Y. whipplei caudex temperature was

probably not a dispersal cue for weevils. The
nearly constant populations of weevils on Yuc-

cas throughout the day regardless of morning

versus afternoon mean caudex temperatures

(Fig. 2) suggest that weevils may stay on a

rosette for thermoregulatoiy reasons, but they

probably do not locate the target plant by tem-

perature. Including temperature as a charac-

teristic to measure in earlier mark-and-recap-

ture experiments would have been beneficial

in understanding the role of target plant tem-

perature in dispersal.

Insect dispersal within a heterogeneous

landscape is often quite different from move-

ment in a homogeneous plot (Crist et al. 1992).

Therefore, dispersal characteristics among the

homogeneous distribution of Y whipplei that

we observed may be very different from dis-

persal among plants in the larger scale patchy

mosaic. Yucca whipplei often forms a clumpy

mosaic within the southern San Gabriel Moun-
tains (Haines 1941). Scyphophorus yuccae has
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tlie ability to disperse within these patches of

plants. Long-range dispersal (>50 m) between

patches of Y. whipplei may be important to the

population dynamics of the weevil.

The dynamics of the infestation would be

important to understand in determining the

ex'olution of Y. whipplefs reproductive habit.

Damage caused by reproduction of the weevil

on flowering stalks tends to be greater for

smaller stalk sizes (Huxman and Loik 1996).

Reductions in seed crop production by destiaic-

tion of the structural integrity of the inflores-

cence could result in selection for a large flo-

ral display (Schaffer and Schaffer 1977). Thus,

the yucca weevil may play a significant role in

the selection for semelparity in Y. whipplei.

There is evidence suggesting that the mainte-

nance of an erect inflorescence is important for

germination of seeds in Y whipplei (Huxman
and Loik 1997), and damage by the weevil may
prevent stalks from remaining erect.

Insects in which dispersal and subsequent

reproduction can be easily measured provide

a good model for the investigation of dispersal

effects on population dynamics (Stein et al.

1994). Reproduction can be estimated for yucca

weevils by counting the scars on flowering

stalks, as a single lai-va develops for each scar

present (Huxman and Loik 1996). In this study

we showed that dispersal characteristics are

easily measured for \ajcca weevils. Future stud-

ies should include life-table analysis along with

dispersal and reproduction to address popula-

tion dynamics of the weevil. Dispersal charac-

teristics may be important for population dy-

namics in this weevil because of limitations in

reproductive sites. The damage this monopha-
gus weevil causes to an inflorescence and its

dispersal may reduce the field seed produc-

tion of Y whipplei and may be important in

understanding the natural history of Y whip-

plei (Huxman and Loik 1996).
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EVALUATION OF FISH DIPLOSTOMATOSIS IN
STRAWBERRY RESERVOIR FOLLOWING ROTENONE

APPLICATION: A FIVE-YEAR STUDY

Victor H. Inchausty^ and Richard A. Heckmann^'^

Abstract.—Strawberry Reservoir, Wasatch County, Utah, was treated with rotenone in August 1990. For 5 yr follow-

ing treatment, about 2000 fish from 5 different species were examined for eye nietacercariae {Diplostomiim). Incidence

dropped fi-om 88.0% before to 0.1% after treatment for cutthroat trout {Oncorhijnchus clarki), fi-om 93.0% to 0.1% for

rainbow trout (O. mijkiss), and fi-om 19.0% to 10.0% for redside shiner {Richardsonius halteatus). Average numbers of

metacercariae per eye also dropped fi^om 6.8 to 0.1 for cutthroat trout, from 23.1 to 0.1 for rainbow trout, and fi^om 18.9

to 0.1 for redside shiner. Kokanee salmon (O. nerka), introduced into the resei"voir 1 yr after treatment, had a 0.9%

prevalence rate and average of 0.1 metacercariae per eye. Rotenone affected almost all organisms in the system. Low
incidence of diplostomatosis after treatment indicates that rotenone effectively destroyed many intermediate hosts (fish,

snails), which in turn probably affected parasite burdens in definitive hosts (gulls). These changes in metacercariae per

host probably occuned because of the complex life cycle of the organism, which is similar to odier trematodes. Rotenone

is a specific inhibitor of electron transport complex I and can be devastating to parasites with complex life cycles.

Through a combination of factors, parasite numbers have decreased in Strawbeny Resei"voir

Key words: rotenone treatment, eye fluke. Strawberry Reservoir, parasite life cycle, Diplostomum.

Eye fluke disease or diplostomatosis is a

fish disease caused by strigeoid trematodes

(Trematoda: Diplostomatidae) mainly of the

genus Diplostomum. The disease's first appear-

ance in North America was in the New Jersey

State Hatchery at Hackettstown during 1937

and 1938, where it caused considerable damage
to several fish species (Palmer 1939). Diplo-

stomatosis was first reported in Utah in Straw-

berry Reservoir, considered the state's number
1 trout lake (Palmieri et al. 1976). The 1st inter-

mediate hosts for Diplostomum spathaceum in

Utah are the snails Lijmnaea palustris and L.

stagnalis (Palmieri et al. 1976, 1977). The 2nd
intermediate host is fish, which occur within

several families (Palmieri et al. 1976). The
major definitive hosts in Utah are Ring-billed

Gulls {Lams delawarensis) and Califoinia Gulls

(L. californicus; Evans et al. 1976, Palmieri et

al. 1977). Beginning early in spring and con-

tinuing through late summer, California Gulls

are more prevalent. By September, Ring-billed

Gulls predominate in the Strawbeny Resei"voir

area. This causes a change in major definitive

hosts from spring to autumn. More than 38

avian species in 7 families have been identified

as definitive hosts of D. spathaceum through-

out the world (McDonald 1969). Palmieri et al.

(1976) recorded high prevalence of infection

by D. spathaceum in salmonids and other fish

species inhabiting Strawbeny Resei^voir, Utah

(Table 1), and reported 6.5% and 5.7% infec-

tion prevalence in Lijmnaea palustris and L.

stagnalis, respectively, tliroughout the state.

Fisheries management in Strawbeny Valley

has been influenced by introductions of non-

game fish for more than 30 yr. During the late

1950s, Utah chub {Gila atraria), Utah sucker

{Catostomus ardens), carp (Ctjprinus carpio),

and yellow perch {Perca flavescens) had nearly

displaced trout in Strawberry Reservoir. In

October 1961 the reservoir was chemically

treated with rotenone to remove undesirable

fish. Resei"voir volume at that time was 22,661

acre ft and surface area was 3300 acres. Treat-

ment consisted of applying 1249.0 L of roten-

one to 88.6 km of tributaiy streams, 13,247.5 L
along the shoreline, and 27,216 kg of rotenone

mixed into water-based slurry to the reservoir

surface. Rotenone concentration was estimated

at 1.77 parts per million (ppm). Total cost of

treatment was $43,000. Utah chub reappeared

in 1973 and Utah sucker had reestablished by

1978. Sources of these introductions are un-

known (Wildlife Resources Division of Utah

1988).

'Department of Zoology, Brigliam Young Uni\cr.sity. Provo, UT 84602.

^Corresponding autlior.
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Table 1. Rotenone treatment* for diplostoniatosis in 6 fisli species from Strawheri^ Resei-voir, Utah, previous to 1990.

Host

Sample

size

Percent
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Table 2. Data for fish examined fiom Strawberry Resei^voir, Utah, during 1989 and 1992-1995. Compare with Table 1

(pretreatment levels). Note: 1989 is a pretreatment sample.

Host
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Fig. 1. Line drawing and SEM micrograph of metacercariae of Diplostomum spathaceum in the lens of fish from

Strawberry Resenoir, Utah: h = holdfast, n = blind intestine, o = oral sucker, p = pseudo sucker, pr = primordium, v

= ventral sucker Bar = 100 ^tm.

Fig. 2. Line drawing and SEM micrograph of metacercariae of D. haeri in the vitreous humor offish from Strawberry

Reservoir, Utah: h = holdfast organ, o — oral sucker, p = pseudo sucker, v = ventral sucker. Bar = 100 ^im.
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I00p

Fig. 3. Metacercariae (D. spathaceiiin) infecting the lens

offish; L = lens, m = metacercariae. Note the separation

of the retinal layer from the choroid layer. Mag. 400X. Bar

= 100 /xm.

fi-ee. From 1990 to 1994, 15,234,362 cutthroat

trout, rainbow trout, and kokanee salmon were

reintroduced into Strawbeny Resei'voir (Cen-

tral Division, Utah Division of Wildlife

Resources, personal communication). Stocking

was to reestablish a quality sport fisheiy Four

years after the treatment, nongame fish such

as Utah chub and redside shiner were cap-

tured in the reservoir Incidence of diplosto-

matosis is still low compared to pretreatment

levels (Table 2); however, due to reservoir size

and the abundance of (intermediate and defin-

itive) hosts, diplostomatosis may again reach a

high prevalence.

Palmieri et al. (1976) and Evans et al. (1976)

noted that D. spathaceiim had only 2 mollus-

can intermediate hosts and 2 definitive avian

hosts in Utah. Because no further data are

available for this area, we do not know all the

dynamics of the parasite/host relationship prior

to treatment in 1990. A possible source of

reestablishing the Diplostomwn life cycle in

Strawberry Reservoir is nearby streams and

lakes. There also is a chance that reintroduced

fish were carriers of the parasite.

Major definitive hosts in Utah are Ring-

billed Gulls and California Gulls. Beginning

early in the spring and continuing through late

summer, the California Gull is most prevalent.

From September the Ring-billed Gull pre-

dominates until the reseivoir ices. This accounts

for a constant supply of Diplostomwn eggs

from spring to fall each year. Because of the

Fig. 4. Metacercariae (D. baeri) floating free in the \itreous himior of the infected fisii (4a) and ne.\t to the retina (4b):

m = metacercariae, R = retina, V = vitreous humor. Mag. 400X. Bar = lOOjum.
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abundance of dead fish during the treatment

period, seagulls, mainly California Gulls, ate

an unusually large amount of fish and may also

have suffered toxic effects of the rotenone

(Feldman and Kiaickenberg 1975). Even diough

no data are available, the possibility exists that

rotenone reached the birds' intestines and

affected the parasites there. Because the treat-

ment was done during late August, the Ring-

billed Gull was probably the most affected.

We assume that all stages in the parasite life

cycle were somewhat altered.

Inasmuch as most fish reintroduced into the

reservoir were from parasite-free hatcheries,

the parasite will require some time to become
established in these fish. The sample of cut-

throat trout for 1989 was only 2 fish, both of

which were infected. Rainbow trout for that

year had an infection rate of 22%, which

dropped to 0% during subsequent years. An
explanation for these data may be that fish

planted in the reservoir following treatment

came from hatcheries, such as the Midway,

Utah, fish hatcheiy, which has earth-lined race-

ways. Earth-lined raceways are conducive to

establishing the life cycle of Diplostojnum. The
fish may have been infected with Diplosto-

miim metacercariae previous to planting in the

resei'voin

Diplostommn spathaceum metacercariae

were in the liquified portion of the lens, and

the pathology correlates with reactions de-

scribed by Shariff et al. (1980). Infections in

the lens of the fish are visible for 1 yr, after

which the infected lens tissue changes color

and absorbs the fluke (Palmieri et al. 1977).

Histological studies showed no alterations

caused by D. baeri found in the vitreous humor
or adjoining epidielial tissue and retina for this

study. After 1990 there were very few infected

fish in the reservoir, indicating a lack of re-

establishment of the cycle. It would be advan-

tageous to start long-term studies on the para-

sitic disease for fish in Strawberry Reservoir to

evaluate host/parasite dynamics and to record

future changes in the infection.
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HUMAN TRAMPLING EFFECTS ON REGENERATION AND AGE
STRUCTURES OF PINUS EDULIS AND JUNIPERUS MONOSPERMA

Alex S. Tonnesen^- and James J. Ebersole^'^

Abstract.—We examined effects of human foot traffic on age stnictures and densities of seedlings and saplings of

Finns ediilis (Colorado pinyon) and Juniperiis monosperma (one-seed juniper) in a heavily used urban park. Garden of

the Gods, Colorado. Age structures show no stand-destroying disturbances, but they do contain small peaks 85-95 yr

ago (minimum age), which have been interpreted as responses to heavy grazing. For Pinus edulis reverse J-shaped age

structures indicate a strongly reproducing population, while flat age structures of/, monosperma show low present

reproduction. Young trees showed strong preferences for establishing under existing trees and shrubs and not among

herbs or on bare soil. Pinus edulis seedling density was reduced by 73% in heavily trampled areas compared to lightly

trampled areas. However, there were no differences in density when only the area protected by rocks, shiubs, or trees

was considered. This indicates that direct effects such as physical damage and soil erosion kill young trees, and indirect

effects, such as lower seed production, do not cause the lower densities in heavily trampled areas. Pinus edulis saplings

and J. monosperma seedlings and saplings showed no differences in density across trampling intensities. In heavily

trampled areas of Garden of the Gods Park, recent increases in use have apparently reduced Pinus edidis seedling estab-

lishment enough that long-term regeneration is threatened. Managers of all pinyon-juniper woodlands must recognize

that in areas strongly impacted by foot traffic, and also presumably by similar disturbances such as vehicle traffic, suffi-

cient regeneration likely does not occur to replace trees. The areal extent of severeK' disturbed areas should l)e limited,

and managers should seek to avoid hirther degradation of less damaged areas.

Key words: pinyon-juniper woodland, Pinus edulis, Juniperus monosperma, franipling. disturbance, recreation ecol-

ogy, management, age structure, seedling, microsite prejerence, regeneration.

Pinyon-juniper woodlands cover large areas

of western North America and are important

for wildlife, recreation, occasionally firewood

(West 1988), and for Native American uses

(Wasson 1987, Jebsen-Ross and Schwab 1995).

Much of the research in pinyon-juniper wood-

lands has focused on expansion of the commu-
nity and increases in tree density since the

1800s (Jameson 1962, Blackburn and Tueller

1970, Burkhardt and Tisdale 1976, Tausch et

al. 1981, West 1984, Miller and Wigand 1994,

Miller and Rose 1995). Other research has

studied disturbance to cryptogamic soil crusts

in this community (Johansen and St. Clair 1986,

Cole 1990, Beymer and Klopatek 1992, Belnap

1993). No study has addressed the effects of

recreational disturbances upon age structures

and recruitment of pinyons and junipers.

Here we examine effects of trampling from

human foot traffic in a heavily used park adja-

cent to an urban area. In parts of the study site,

trampling has removed most understoiy vege-

tation and caused substantial soil erosion. With

such obvious effects on grasses and forbs, we
focused on trees to determine if trampling has

affected dominant plants of the ecosystem as

well. Our results may apply to other pinyon-

juniper woodlands and otlier distiu'bances, such

as vehicle use, that remove herbaceous plant

cover

Specifically, our goals were to (1) detemiine

how varying intensities of trampling have

affected seedling and sapling densities of Piniis

edulis Engelm. (Colorado pinyon) andjunipenis

monosperma (Engelm.) Sarg. (one-seed juni-

per), (2) use age structures to determine the

length of time this disturbance has affected

tree establishment, and (3) predict Ritine trends

in these woodlands.

Study Area

Garden of the Gods is a 553-ha cit>' park on

the edge of Colorado Springs, Colorado. The
first portion of the park, including the study

site, was established in 1909 (Colorado Springs

^Department of Biology, Oilorado College, f iolonido Spi iniis. (.() .S09f)3,

^Present address: 901 (; St., Salida, CO 81201.

''Author to whom correspondence should he chrected. jehersole(o'cc.coli>nid()
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Parks and Recreation Department 1986, 1994),

when s^ra/in^ was presnniably stopped.

The park straddles transitions from pkiins to

foothills and from grasslands to woodlands of

Pinit.s i'duli.s dud Juniperus luoiiospenua. P. edulis

and /. uu)ii()sj)i'niut reach their nortlieastern

and northern limits, respectively, at Colorado

Springs, with the exception of a few disjunct

populations of P. edulis (Little 1971, Weber
1976). Mature P. edulis individuals substan-

tially outnumber mature /. monospenna indi-

viduals even though /. monosperrna is normally

more common at lower elevations (Woodin and

Lindsey 1954, Lajtha and Getz 1993). Cerco-

carpus montanus (mountain-mahogany) and

Quercus gambelii (Gambel oak) are the most

common shrubs of these woodlands.

The climate is semiarid with a 30-yr mean
precipitation of 41 cm/yr recorded at a site 17

km to the east-southeast and 80 m lower. Win-

ters are dry and mild with a mean January

temperature of-2°C. Summers are warm (July

mean temperature 22 °C), with frequent thun-

derstorms that create a summer precipitation

peak (NOAA 1993).

Study sites are located on the strongly dip-

ping portion of the Fountain Formation; they

have eastern to southern aspects, flat to 32°

slopes, and elevations of 1940 to 2000 m. Soils

are of the Connerton series, deep, well-drained

loams with gravel (Soil Conservation Sei'vice

1981). Surface runoff on study plots is medium
to rapid, erosion hazard is moderate to high,

and the sites have moderate to severe limita-

tions for recreation (Soil Conservation Sei'vice

1981).

Over 1 million visitors per year visit this rel-

atively small park (Colorado Springs Parks and

Recreation Department 1994). Large numbers
of people leave maintained trails, creating an

obvious network of social trails and general

trampling that very few areas have escaped.

Areas close to trails, parking areas, and promi-

nent rock outcrops retain little understoiy veg-

etation, and soil erosion is severe. In the most

severely eroded areas, shioibs are on pedestals

0.5-1 m tall, and vertical-sided erosion gullies

measuring up to 4 m deep have been cut. Trees

in these areas, and even in areas moderately

affected, commonly have partially exposed roots.

Invasive species and species resistant to

trampling due to low stature (Liddle 1991),

such as Bouteloua spp. (Ebersole unpublished

data), make up most of the herbaceous cover

remaining on lieavily trampled sites. Areas with

relatively dense herbaceous cover (40-75%)
comprise approximately 5% of the pinyon-

juniper community and are limited to areas

that are farther from roads and trails and are

blocked from easy access by very steep slopes

or rock outcrops. These areas are dominated
by plants less resistant to grazing (Risser et al.

1981) and presumably to human trampling due
to their higher stature (Liddle 1991), such as

Andropogon gerardii (big bluestem), Sehiza-

chyrium scoparium (little bluestem), and
Bouteloua ewiipendula (sideoats grama). Most
of the pinyon-juniper community has received

moderate levels of disturbance and has an

understory of 12-35% cover.

Methods

We considered 3 trampling intensities

defined by cover of herbaceous vegetation:

lightly trampled, >35% cover; moderately

trampled, 1 1-35% cover; and heavily trampled,

< 10% cover. Areas with bedrock close to the

surface and drainages were not sampled, and

all plots had veiy similar soils.

Between August and October 1992, we esti-

mated ages of 75-120 individuals of both P.

edulis and /. monosperrna within both moder-

ately and heavily trampled areas. There was

not enough lightly trampled area to sample.

The largest possible rectangular plots, up to 20

m by 40 m, were placed in homogeneous
areas; all trees with greater than 7-cm basal

diameter were cored 15-20 cm above the

ground; and rings were counted.

In cores without centers, distance to the

center was detennined and age adjusted using

average inner ring width of cores with centers.

No attempt was made to account for missing

years or false rings. Since missing rings are

common in pinyon and especially juniper, ab-

solute ages are likely underestimates (Despain

and Klemmedson 1987). However, we assumed

missing rings occurred with approximately the

same frequency in different trampling intensi-

ties. Ages were not adjusted for height of cor-

ing aboveground. They are an estimated 15-20

yr older than reported based on Tausch and

West's (1988) findings that seedlings of Pinus

monophylla (singleleaf pinyon) and Jimiperus

osteospenna (Utah juniper) 8-12 cm tall were

10-15 yr old.

Trees too small to core were grouped into 3

size classes: (1) seedhngs (basal diameters <0.5
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Table 1. Median, minimum, and maximum ages (yr) of small and large saplings of Pinits ediilis and Junipents mono-

spenna determined by basal cross section. Samples were obtained 3 km south of the primary study site (see N4ethods).
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Pinus edulis Seedlings

p =0.02

E 6
o
o

4-

Pinus edulis Saplings

p = 0.48

6-

Juniperus monosperma

p =0.99

Low Medium High

Trampling Intensity

Fig. 2. Densities (x ± s^, n = 10) of Pinii.s edulis and
Juniperus monosperma seedlings and saplings under .3

trampling intensities. The 2 sapling sizes of P. edulis and
all seedlings and saplings of/, monosperma were coth-

bined to obtain sufficiently large samples. Significance of

one-way ANOVAs (square root transform for P. edulis

saplings) or Kruskal-VVallis test (for /. monosperma) is

given as P values. Means with the same letter are homo-
geneous subsets (Tukey's test of all pair-wise comparisons,

experiment-wise a = 0.05).

3 of 4 cases (Fig. 1) may be the result of over-

grazing that reduced fine fuels and fire fre-

quency as hypothesized by Burkliardt and Tis-

dale (1976), Miller and Wigand (1994), and
Miller and Rose (1995).

Preference of young pinyons and junipers

for microsites protected by woody plants has

been found by others (Phillips 1909, Tausch et

al. 1981, Welden et al. 1990, Miller and Rose

1995) and is likely caused here by (1) reduced

soil surface temperatures compared to bare soil

and soil under grasses (Burkhardt and Tisdale

1976); (2) frost heaving of seedlings being more
common on bare soil (Heidmann 1976); (3)

protection under woody plants from direct

injury of trampling; (4) scrub jays avoiding

caching P. edulis seeds in open areas (Balda

1987; pinyon jays are uncommon in Garden of

the Gods); and (5) perhaps defecation of juni-

per seeds by birds perched in trees. Lack of

density differences among trampling regimes

within protected sites (Table 3) indicates that

direct effects such as soil erosion and physical

injuiy fi-om foot traffic reduce densities ofyoung

trees. If indirect effects such as decreased seed

production in heavily trampled areas were
important, then protected sites of heavily tram-

pled areas would presumably show lower

densities.

The sharp decrease in density of Pinus

edulis seedlings caused by trampling and the

lack of density differences for P. edulis saplings

(Fig. 2) imply trampling has limited seedling

establishment only recently. Apparently, the

marked growth in users and subsequent tram-

pling in Garden of the Gods over the last de-

cades (personal observation, Beidleman writ-

ten communication) has substantially increased

seedling mortality.

Management Implications

In pin\'on-jimipcr woodlands with heavy

human trampling, and presinnabK similar dis-

tinbances caused by heavy vehicle use, loss of

understoiy vegetation is obvious. Erosion rates

are also greatly increased, by appro.ximately

10-35 times relatixe to imdisturbed areas

(Wilco.x 1994). In addition to these more obvi-

ous effects, this study provides strong evidence

that in heavily trampled areas insufficient

regeneration occurs to replace trees as they

die. Managers must realize that these heavily

impacted areas are sacrifice areas not being

used sustainably. It is important to limit the
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Tablk 2. Pinus cdulis and Junipenus monosperrna observed and expected seedling and sapling frequencies by microsite.

There were ten 4 X 20 in plots in each trampling intensity. To meet miniminn expected frequencies for x^, 2 sizes of

Pimis eihilis saplings were combined; and rock, shrub, and tree microsites were considered together as protected sites

(data are also gi\en b\' original 5 microsites). /. inonosiHTiiia seedlings and saplings were combined, and no statistical tests

were done due to small expected trecjuencies.
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ECOPHYSIOLOGY OF THE TEMPERATE DESERT HALOPHYTES:
ALLENROLFEA OCCIDENTALIS AND SARCOBATUS VERMICULATUS

James D. Trent^ Robert R. Blank^-, and James A. Young'

Abstr\ct.—Numerous basins of the intermountain area often liave extensive playa surfaces that are nearly devoid of

vegetation. Margins of these playas support sparse communities dominated by the chenopod shrubs Allenrolfea occiden-

talis (iodine bush) and Sarcohatus venniculatiis (black greasewood). These plants establish and persist in an environment

where halomoiphic soils induce e.xtreme osmotic stress and atmospheric precipitation is very low and enatic and occurs

largely during the winter when temperatures are too low for growth. We measiued net CO2 assimilation rates, leaf con-

ductances, transpiration rates, water-use efficiencies, and stem xylem potentials for these two C3 species. Data were col-

lected in above-average (1991) and below-average (1992) precipitation years. Net CO2 assimilation rates i'or Allenrolfea

were statistically similar in 1991 and 1992 but in general declined for Sarcohatus in 1992. For both species, leaf conduc-

tances imd leaf transpiration rates declined significantly fiom 1991 to 1992, with the decline significantly greater for Sar-

cohatus. Water-use efficiencies doubled from 1991 to 1992 for both plant species. Predawn xylem water potentials were

-2.2 and -3.3 MPa for Allenrolfea and -1.8 and -2.6 MPa for Sarcohatus beginning in May 1991 and 1992, respectively,

and dropped to -3.8 and -4.2 MPa for Allenrolfea and -1.8 and -2.8 MPa for Sarcohatus Ijy September 1991 and 1992,

respectively. Afternoon xylem water potentials were -3.1 and -2.0 MPa for Allenrolfea and -2.6 and -2.2 MPa for Sarco-

hatus beginning in May 1991 and 1992, respectively. Xylem water potentials dropped to -5.0 MPa for Allenrolfea and -3.4

MPa for Sarcohatus by September of both 1991 and 1992. For Allenrolfea, in general, the total soil water potential within

the zone of maximum root activity is more negative than the plant's predawn xylem potential, which suggests that the

plant is partially phreatophytic and/or has a large capacitance due to its extensive woody root system.

Key words: iodine hush, hlack greasewood, photosynthesis, conductance, transpiration, water potential, water-use

efficiency, salt dcseii.

The vast pluvial lakes that occupied the basin

of the intermountain area during the Pleisto-

cene (Russell 1885) exposed extensive lake

plains to colonization by plants as the waters

evaporated during the late Pleistocene. Halo-

moiphic soils, wind erosion, and atmospheric

aridity hindered colonization of these environ-

ments (Billings 1945, 1949, West 1983). Lower
portions of these basins remain nearly free of

vegetation as banen playa surfaces. Margins of

these playas currently limit plant colonization.

Communities of shrubs dominated by Cheno-

podiaceae characterize much of the pluvial lake

plain environment (Billings 1949). Apparently,

these shrubs and half-shrubs have undergone

explosive evolution in successfully exploiting

the lake plain environments (Stutz 1978). The
North American endemic chenopods Sarcoha-

tus vermiculatiis (Hook.) Torr. (black grease-

wood) and the monospecific Allenrolfea occi-

dentalis (S. Wats) Kuntz (iodine bush) have

colonized extremely saline habitats of these

temperate desert basins (Young et al. 1995).

Sarcohatus, found in numerous plant commu-
nities in temperate deserts (e.g., Billings 1945),

is moderately salt tolerant and can sumve at

the low end of the moisture gradient in salt

desert communities (Skougard and Brotherson

1979). Sarcohatus, which employs die C3 photo-

synthetic carbon reduction pathway, can be

phreatophytic if the groundwater table is high

enough (Robinson 1958, Rickard 1965, Groen-

eveld 1990). Allenrolfea, also a C3 (scanning

electi^on microscopy of leaf section did not show

structures indicative of C4 pathways), is much
more restricted in ecological amplitude, being

limited to a few communities directly at the

margin of playas where soils are often poorly

drained, have high surface soil salinity, but are

non-sodic (Shantz 1940, Skougard and Broth-

erson 1979).

The puipose of this study was to determine

plant strategies that allow Allenrolfea and

Sarcohatus to survive, indeed flourish, in this

harsh, extremely saline playa margin environ-

ment. Our working hypothesis postulated that

^U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Sei-vice, Conservation Biology of Rangelands Unit, 920 Valley Road, Reno, NY S9.512.

^Corresponding author.
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roots of Sarcohatus tap shallow, lower osmotic

potential groundwater, while roots of Allen-

rolfea primarily seek moisture from the eolian

mounds on which they are found. This hypothe-

sis was tested by studying plant-soil relation-

ships and measuring plant ecophysiological

attributes for Allenrolfea and Sarcohatus over

2 yr. Fortuitously, the years differed markedly

in precipitation, which provided insight into

water acquisition.

Methods

The study site is in Eagle Valley, an embay-

ment of pluvial Lake Lahontan, near the Hot
Springs Mountain Range about 80 km north-

east of Reno, Nevada (119°15'W, 39°45'N,

1234 m). The landscape consists of a lake plain

rising in a series of small (>1 m) escarpments

bordering a large playa. A band of large (>10
m ) sand dunes forms a disjunct arc across the

lake plain. Allenrolfea forms a very sparse com-

munity, with plants located on low mounds
(0.1-0.5 m high) on a former playa surface.

Occasional Sarcohatus and/or Atriplex lenti-

formis ssp. torreiji (Torrey saltbush) share

mounds with the smaller Allenrolfea. Discontin-

uous colonies of Distichlis spicata (desert salt-

grass) are the only herbaceous vegetation found

in the communities. Mounds and intermound

soils are extremely saline (Tables 1, 2) and con-

sist of coarse-textured eolian material overly-

ing clay- and silt-rich lacustrine sediments

remnant of pluvial periods of Lake Lahontan

(Blank et al. 1992). The high osmotic potential

of the soil seedbed limits new plant recruit-

ment (Blank et al. 1994).

Prior to the studies, 8 perforated PVC
tubes were installed throughout the study area

to monitor the water table. The tubes extended

to a depth of 3 m. Measurements were taken

monthly throughout 1991 and 1992. A sample

of the groundwater was returned to the labo-

ratory and electrical conductivity (EC) deter-

mined using a salinity drop tester; total water

potential was measured on selected samples

using a Decagon DC-10 thermocouple psy-

chrometer (mention of trade names does not

imply endorsement by the US DA).

Separate studies were conducted in 1991

and 1992. The 30-yr average annual precipita-

tion for this region is 11.5 cm (Reed 1941). In

1991 and 1992 the study area received 14.6

cm and 9.6 cm of precipitation, respectively

(based on rain gauges at the study site). Thus,

plant-water relations and carbon exchange

were measured in above-average and below-

average precipitation years. In the 1st study

diurnal measurements (6-8 measurements from

sunrise to sunset) of net photosynthesis, leaf

conductance, transpiration, relative humidity,

leaf temperature, and photosynthetically active

radiation (PAR) were taken with an LI-6200

portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR, Inc.,

Lincoln, NE) equipped with a 0.25-L leaf cham-

ber. Plots (4 blocks) were randomly selected that

contained both Allenrolfea and Sarcohatus,

and ecophysiology measurements were taken

by block on 10 July, 2 August, and 25 Septem-

ber 1991 and on 10 July 8 August, and 23 Sep-

tember 1992. To facilitate measurements, stems

containing several leaves were inserted into the

chamber After measurement stems were har-

vested and returned on ice to the laboratory

where leaf areas were measured. Allenrolfea

ecophysiological measurements were based on

cylindrical leaf area, as stomata appeared to

cover the entire leaf Sarcohatus measurements

were based on a 1-sided flat leaf because in

the samples we examined stomata occurred

only on the haiiy and flattened leaf surface.

In the 2nd study more intensive afternoon

ecophysiology measurements were taken. Mea-

surements were taken as mentioned above in

the diurnal study; however, we measured pre-

dawn and afternoon stem xylem potentials widi

a Scholander-type pressure chamber. Measure-

ments were taken on 30 April, 10 June, 8 July,

30 July and 23 September 1991 and 20 April,

27 May 26 June, 16 July 7 August, and 23

September 1992.

In August 1991 we determined rooting

depth and root length density for Allenrolfea

by digging into 4 mounds occupied exclusively

by Allenrolfea. Roots were collected at depths

of 0-30, 30-60, 60-90, 90-120, and 120-150

cm. The volume of soil taken was 3780 cm^.

Soil was washed from roots in tubs and organic

debris was picked from the roots. Root length

was determined using a Comair root length

scanner (Hawker de Havilland, Salisbuiy, South

Australia). A subsample of roots were stained

with a Congo red solution (congo red stains

dead roots) and examined with a light micro-

scope to determine the proportion of dead

roots, which was then used to correct root

length density.

To prepare samples o( Allenrolfea for scan-

ning electron microscopy, we immediately
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T,\B1.E 1. Pedon descriptions and selected attril)iilcs oi inoiiMd occupied l)y Allciirolfca occidciitalis. Mound is near

where the ecophysiological measurements were taken.
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Fig. 1. Diurnal measurements of net carbon dioxide assimilation, leaf conductance, leaf transpiration, and water-use

efficiency for Allenrolfea occidentalis and Sarcobatiis vennicidatits in 1991 and 1992. Error bars for this and following

figures are standard errors about the means.

measurement dates, rates were significantly

higher for both plant species in 1991 (wet)

than in 1992 (dry); however, a similar pattern

was not evident in the more comprehensive

afternoon data set (Fig. 2). In 1991 net CO2
assimilation was highest in midsummer,
whereas in 1992 there was no significant trend

with season (Fig. 2).

For the first 2 dates in 1991, leaf conduc-

tance was generally highest in the morning
and decreased in the afternoon, with a slight

increase again by late afternoon (Fig. 1). This

pattern was not evident in the 25 September
1991 diurnal measurement. Leaf conductance

for both Sarcobatiis and Allenrolfea was signif-

icandy less in 1992 than in 1991 (Figs. 1, 2).

Moreover, the differences in leaf conductance

between Allenrolfea and Sarcobatiis were sig-

nificantly less in 1992 than in 1991 (Figs. 1, 2).

In 1991 leaf conductance varied significantly

by time of day for Sarcobatiis, but a diurnal

pattern was more mute in 1992 (Fig. 1). Leaf

transpiration rates followed the same trends as

leaf conductance (Figs. 1, 2).

Water-use efficiency oi Allenrolfea was sig-

nificantly greater than Sarcobatiis for all mea-

surement dates in 1991 and 1992, with the

exception of the 25 September 1991 measure-

ment (Fig. 1). Water-use efficiencies in 1991

for both plants were significantly less than in

1992.
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Fig. 2. Afternoon measurements of net carbon dioxide assimilation leaf conductance and leaf transpiration for Allen-

rolfea occidentalis and Sarcobatus vennicidatiis in 1991 and 1992.

In 1991 and 1992, Allenrolfea had signifi-

candy more negative afternoon and predawn

stem xylem potentials than Sarcobatus (Fig. 3).

Soil water potentials remained between -15

and -20 MPa at the 20-cm depth for 1991 and

until August 1992 when they dropped to -40

to -50 MPa (Fig. 3). In 1991 soil water poten-

tials at 40 cm actually increased from about

-11 MPa to -7 MPa from May to July and

decreased to -5 MPa by late September In

1992, however, the soil water potential at 40

cm was about -6 MPa from April to July and

then dropped to -20 MPa by August. There

were no significant differences in leaf temper-

ature between plant species for 1991, the

above-average precipitation year (Fig. 3). In

1992, the dry year, afternoon leaf tempera-

tures of Sarcobatus were consistently higher

than those oiAllenrolfea.

Allenrolfea produces the greatest quantity

of its roots at 30-60 cm in the hummock, with

a small quantity of its roots occurring down to

120-150 cm (Fig. 4). Studies of the rooting

density of Sarcobatus indicate it exponentially

declines with depth (Groeneveld 1990).

Changes from an above-normal precipita-

tion year (1991) to a below-normal precipita-

tion year (1992) are reflected in the depth to

the water table (Table 3). By summer 1992 the

water table had dropped below 3 m for all

access tubes. The EC data also show that

groundwater is much less saline than is the

soil solution in the soil above (see Tables 1, 2).

Discussion

Leaf conductance and transpiration of the

chenopod shrubs Sarcobatus vermiculatus and
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Fig. 3. Predawn and afternoon xyleni potentials and diunial leaf temperatures by sampling date in 1991 and 1992 for

Allenrolfea occidentalis and Sarcobatns venniciihitiis and total soil water potentials at depths of 20, 40, and 60 cm below

top ofhummock for growing seasons in 1991 and 1992.

Allenrolfea occidentalis declined to a greater

extent than net assimilation of CO2 from the

above-average precipitation year (1991) to the

below-average precipitation year (1992). These

data indicate that stomatal conductance does

not directly correlate with net photosynthesis

in these species. The decrease in transpiration

and conductance from the wetter to the drier

year is in support of Antlfinger and Dinin

(1983), who stated that high transpiration rates

and conductances in an environment of low

water potential and high salinity would have a

great impact on salt balance and tissue In dra-

tion of the plant species. In this study reduced

conductance and transpiration in the dry year

may have been fundamental to maintaining

tissue hydration of these salt desert plant

species. Although we did not measure the

water potential of the protoplast compartment,

osmoregulation is important in maintaining

cell hydration for halophytic species in wet or

dry years (Kramer and Boyer 1995).

We suspect that the plant physiological

changes from the wet to dr\- \ ear may be par-

tialK' explained by an increase in soil salinity.

Flanagan and Jefferies (198(S) reported that as

salinity increased, photos\'nthesis in Plantago

inariiinxa declined from 17 to 14 /xmol m~^ s"l

while leaf conductance dropped markedly from

370 to 172 nnnol m"- s"'. In their studv water-
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Table 3. Water table depth and electrical conductivity

(EC) from PVC access tubes. Standard deviations pro-

\ ided in parentheses.

Year

Month

Soil Depth Interval (cm)

Fig. 4. Allenroljca occidcntalis live root length density

iix depth below top of hummock.

use efficiency increased from 5.7 to 8.5 mmol
CO2 moI~l H2O, similar to our trend from a

wet to a diy year

Increased soil salinity cannot frilly explain

the dramatic decreases in leaf conductance

from a wet to a dry year Kleinkopf and Wal-

lace (1974) showed that net assimilation rates

and transpiration were not reduced for tlie salt-

tolerant species Tamarix ramosissima when
salinity' increased from 10 to 200 mmol. Pearcy

and Ustin (1984) suggested that increased salin-

ity' primarily reduced photosynthesis within the

mesophyll and secondarily as a result of reduced

leaf conductance. Our data show a slight reduc-

tion in photosynthesis with a much larger

reduction in leaf conductance.

The effect of soil water potential on photo-

synthesis, conductance, and transpiration from

the 1st (wet) and the 2nd (diy) year is incon-

clusive. Based on monitor wells at the study

site, the water table dropped significantly from

1991 to 1992 and was below 3 m for much of

the 1992 season. Since Sarcobatus is a faculta-

tive phreatophyte (Romo and Haferkamp 1989),

and it likely extends roots to at least this depth

(Groeneveld 1990), a drop in the water table

could explain its reduced transpiration and

conductance in 1992. The decline in transpira-

tion and conductance from 1991 to 1992 for

Allenrolfea is perplexing. Root distribution of

Allenrolfea suggests it obtains most of its

water from within the mound it grows on; yet,

the total soil water potential within the mound
did not change appreciably during the grow-

ing seasons from 1991 to 1992. Indeed, even

during the wet year the total soil water poten-

tial measured in mounds where maximum root

length o( Allenrolfea occurs was generally more
negative than the midday xylem water poten-

tial. One possibility is that a small number of

Depth

(ni) (dSnri)

1991

Jan

Feb

Mar
Apr

May
Jun

Jul

Aug
Sep

Oct

Nov
Dec

1992

Jan

Feb

Mar
Apr
May
Jun

Jul

Aug
Sep

Oct

Nov
Dec

2.1 (.3)

1.8 (.4)

1.8 (.4)

1.9 (.4)

1.7 (.3)

1.9 (.2)

1.9 (.2)

2.1 (.2)

2.2 (.3)

2.5 (.4)

nd^'

nd

nd

nd

nd
nd

nd
>3.()

>3.0

>3.0

>3.0

>3.0

>3.0

>3.0

23(7)

21 (10)

20(8)

20 (5)

19(4)

19 (5)

18(3)

21 (10)

19(3)

25(7)

nd

nd

nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd

''Data not determined during this period.

Allenrolfea roots have tapped into the lower-

ing water table; it is probably a facultative

phreatophyte like Sarcohatits. During tlie course

of this study, several Allenrolfea mounds and

adjacent interspaces were excavated. From
these excavations it is evident that there is an

extensive network of coarse, woody roots of

Allenrolfea. Samples of large roots have nearly

120 rings, which may constitute annual rings.

The moisture content of coarse, woody roots

averaged 67% by weight when measured in

the spring before appreciable plant growth.

These findings suggest that the water relations

o( Allenrolfea may involve a large root capaci-

tance factor

An alternative explanation of reduced CO2
assimilation, conductance, and transpiration

rates and more efficient water use from 1991

to 1992 involves nitrogen. When moisture is

available in surface soil horizons, plants can

uptake sufficient, likely luxuriant, inorganic

nitrogen owing to plentiful levels in the soil

(Tables 1, 2). However, as available moisture

in the upper soil profile declines as it did dur-

ing the dry year of 1992, a plant obtains a
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greater fi^action of water needed fiom lower soil

horizons closer to or within the water table.

Inorganic nitrogen levels decline as the water

table is approached, which suggests that plants

may become deficient in nitrogen (Table 2).

Khan et al. (1994) determined that additions of

nitrate-N to saline substrates significantly in-

creased carbon assimilation, transpiration, sto-

matal conductance, and water-use efficiency in

alfalfa.

As compared to Sarcobatus, AUenroIfea ex-

hibited significantly lower stomatal conduc-

tance in the wet year 1991 in addition to having,

in general, higher water-use efficiency in 1991

Fig. 5. Scanning electron micrographs of AUenroIfea

occidentalis leaves. Top micrograph is leaf cross section

showing ver>' rugose epidermal layer (a), palisade cells (b),

and conductive elements (c). The rugose surface promotes

a thick boundary layer above the sunken stomata (a) as

shown in the bottom micrograph.

and 1992. High water-use efficiency in AUen-

roIfea is partly a hmction of an extremely rugose

epidermal layer in which the stomata are re-

cessed (Fig. 5). The thick boundary layer

caused by the rugose surface contributes to

lowered stomatal conductance and higher water-

use efficiencies (Kramer and Boyer 1995).

AUenroIfea and Sarcobatus maintain similar

leaf .xylem potentials fiom a low-precipitation

year with a water table depth remaining above

3 m to a dry year when the water table drops

below 3 m. A decrease in leaf conductance best

explains the maintenance of leaf xylem poten-

tials in the dry 2nd year Decreased water loss

as a result of lowered stomatal resistance should

maintain xylem potentials.

In conclusion, AUenroIfea and Sarcobatus

have reduced net assimilation rates, conduc-

tances, and transpiration rates during a low-

precipitation year. A drop in water table depth,

possibly in combination with reduced nitrogen

uptake by the plants, explains these results. In

high-precipitation years, abundant soil mois-

ture results in high net assimilation rates, high

conductance, and high transpiration rates. These

years of high soil moisture result in low water-

use efficiencies. In contrast to this, plants have

the ability to reduce leaf conductance and

increase water-use efficiencies in low-precipi-

tation years. This allows the plants to maintain

predawn and afternoon water potentials, which

vary little fi'om high- to low-precipitation years

in these saline environments.
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ASIAN TAPEWORM {BOTHRIOCEPHALUS ACHEILOGNATHI)
IN NATIVE FISHES FROM THE LITTLE COLORADO

RIVER, GRAND CANYON, ARIZONA

Robert W. Clarkson^-, Anthony T. Robinson^ and Timothy L. Hoffiiagle^

Abstract.—Examination of gastrointestinal tracts of native cyprinids from the Little Colorado River (LCR) in Grand

Canyon, Aiizona, 1990-1994, revealed varying rates of prevalence and infi-apopulation levels of Asian tapeworm {Bothrio-

cephalus acheilognathi). Mean prevalence was 28% (range 0-78%) in hmnpback chub {Gila ctjplui) and 8% (range 0^6%)
in speckled dace {Rhinichthys oscithis), with infrapopulations as high as 46 and 28, respectively. We also note Asian tape-

worm infection of the nonnatives common caip {Cypriniis carpio), fathead minnow (Piinephales promelas), and plains

killifish {Funduhis zebrimts) from the LCR. Reported pathogenic and chronic effects of this cestode to its definitive hosts

add concern for the status of the Grand Canyon population of the federalb' endangered hinnpback chub. The rapidity

with which Asian tapeworm has spread to different drainages of the Colorado River Basin likely portends an eventual

cosmopolitan basin distribution in lower elevations suitable to the parasites thermophilic life histoiy. Such biotic

changes must be considered among the most serious threats to conservation and recoverv' of native fish populations.

Key words: Bothriocephalus acheilognathi, parasitism, Gila c>pha,

conservation.

Rhinichth\s osculus. Little Colorado River,

During this centuiy extinctions, extiipations,

and declines of native fishes in the American

Southwest have been attributed to introduc-

tions of nonindigenous fishes and physical

habitat alterations (Miller 1961, Minckley and

Deacon 1968, Minckley and Douglas 1991).

Fish translocations also may introduce patho-

gens and parasites (Hoflfinan and Shubert 1984).

Introduction and spread of Asian tapeworm

{Bothriocephalus acheilognathi) to the Colorado

River Basin provides an example of the poten-

tial effects of such parasite translocations on

native fishes. This cestode was first detected

from the basin in minnows from the Virgin

River, Arizona, Nevada, and Utah, in 1979

(HeckTuann et al. 1986). Heckmann et al. (1987,

1993) later reported it from 2 Virgin River

tributaries, Beaver Dam Wash, Arizona, and

Muddy River and other Nevada localities.

Recently, Asian tapeworm has been reported

from the Colorado River (CR) and tributaries

in Crand Canyon, Arizona (Brouder and Hoff-

nagle in press), in the San Juan River in Utah

and New Mexico (J. J. Landye, U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, personal communication),

and in the Green River in Utah (T. E. Chart,

Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, personal

communication).

We report Asian tapeworm temporal and

numeric infection patterns in 2 native cyprinids

from the Little Colorado River (LCR) in Crand

Canyon, Arizona. The LCR is the major spawn-

ing and early life rearing habitat of the largest

remaining population of the federally endan-

gered humpback chub [Gila cypha) in the Col-

orado River Basin (Kaeding and Zimmerman
1983). Speckled dace {Rhinichthys osculus) is a

geographically widespread native species that

codominates the LCR fish assemblage with

humpback chub. We also present tapeworm
prevalence data for the nonnative cyprinids fat-

head minnow {Pimephales promelas) and com-

mon carp {Cyprinus carpio), and the c>'prin-

odontid plains killifish {Funduhis zehrinus). We
examine implications of Asian tapewonn trans-

location on conservation and recovery of native

fishes in the Colorado Rixer Basin.

Methods

The LCR was sampled in 1991-1994 from

the confluence with CR upstream approxi-

mately 15 km, where we collected primarily

early life stage fishes for stomach content anal-

yses. We also accessed unpublished 1989-1990

LCR data from the Arizona Came and Fish

'Research Branch, Arizona Game and Fish Department, 2221 West Greenway Road, I'hoci

^Present address: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, RO. Box 9980, Phoenix, AZ 85068.
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Department. Sampling in 1991-1994 was pri-

marih' In seine and clip net, while earlier eol-

lections also ineliided trammel, gill, and hoop

net captures of larger fish. Fish were mea-

sured to total length (nun) and preserved in

10% formalin immediately following capture.

Lanae and early postlan'ae were identified to

species using keys of Snyder (1981) and Sny-

der and Muth (1990). Gastrointestinal (GI)

tracts were excised in the lab, where contents

were identified and enumerated when possi-

ble. Relative volumes of GI tract content cate-

gories were visually estimated. J. J. Landye of

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (personal

communication 1991) made the initial identifi-

cation of this distinctive tapeworm, and it was

later confirmed using Mitchell's (1994) key.

Results

The first obsei-vation of Asian tapeworm in

the LCR was from 2 subadult humpback chub

collected in May 1990 (Minckley 1990). None
of the 24 age-l+ humpback chub (>100 mm
total length), 3 age-0 juveniles (51-100 mm),
12 postlai^vae (26-50 mm), and 6 lan'ae (<26
mm) examined from 1989 were infected. Dur-

ing 1990, 92.5% of age-0 (including larvae)

and 44.4% of age-l+ specimens harbored

tapeworms (Table 1). We did not detect Asian

tapeworm in the 1991 humpback chub cohort

until it approached 50 mm in total length

beginning in September. Prevalence in 1992

was 48% overall, but the tapeworm was not

found in larval humpback chub. We recorded

the parasite in 1 of 62 early life stage hump-
back chub examined in 1993, and the parasite

was absent from 107 lai-vae examined in 1994

(Table 1).

Asian tapewomi occurrence in speckled dace

also was greatest in 1990 at 46%; prevalence

in 1991-1993 ranged from 5% to 14% (Table

1). The cestode was absent from early life

stages of speckled dace examined in 1994.

Fathead minnow harbored Asian tapeworm
in 6 of 75 specimens (8%) collected between
1991 and 1994 (Table 1). Single specimens of

plains killifish (n = 21) and common carp (n =

4) were found infected during this period. The
parasite was not found in 480 bluehead sucker

[Pantosteus discobolus), 71 flannelmouth sucker

{Catostomus latipinnis), 21 channel catfish {Icta-

lurus punciatiis), or 2 rainbow trout {Oncorhyn-

chus mijkiss) examined from 1990 to 1994.

Tapeworm infrapopulations (mean number
per infected fish) in humpback chub GI tracts

were 3.7 for lanae {n = 23), 3.5 for postlai-vae

{n = 15), 6.9 for age-0 juveniles (n = 67), and
10.4 for age-l+ specimens (n = 12). Maxi-

mum numbers observed in humpback chub
were 12 in lai-vae, 9 in postlarvae, 44 in age-0

juveniles, and 46 in age-l+ specimens. Tape-

worms accounted for a mean relative volume
of GI tract contents of 51% (maximum 100%)
in infected humpback chub.

Infrapopulations in speckled dace were 0.5

(n = 2) in lai-vae (<19 mm total length), 5.3 (n

= 10) in juveniles (19-50 mm), and 3.5 (n =
32) in adults (>50 mm), while maximum den-

sities were 1, 18, and 28, respectively. Relative

volume of tapeworms in infected speckled

dace averaged 38%. Tapeworm infrapopula-

tions were 2 (n = 6; 6 maximum) in fathead

minnow (17% relative volume), 3 (n = 1) in

common carp (<1% relative volume), and 7 (n

= 1) in plains killifish (100% relative volume).

Discussion

Seasonal (or ontogenetic) and annual differ-

ences in prevalence of Asian tapeworm in

humpback chub and speckled dace presumably

reflect complex interactions among environ-

mental conditions and intermediate (cyclopoid

copepod) and definitive host populations

(Granath and Esch 1983a, 1983b, Riggs and

Esch 1987, Marcogliese and Esch 1989). Infi-a-

population dynamics of the parasite may be

related to temperature, temperature-depen-

dent rejection responses, immune responses,

host distributions, density-dependent factors,

or other poorly studied phenomena (Granath

and Esch 1983a).

Pathological effects of Asian tapeworm on

fish hosts may include intestinal abrasion and

disintegration, loss or separation of gut micro-

villi and enterocytes (Hoole and Nisan 1994),

or blockage and perforation of the GI tract

(Hoffiiian 1980, Mitchell 1994). Chronic effbcts

are not well studied but may include the

following: emaciation and anemia (Scott and

Grizzle 1979); decreases in intestinal, liver,

and pancreatic enzymes (Hoole 1994); reduced

growth and reproductive capacity, depressed

swimming ability via elevated muscle fatigue,

and other debilitating influences (Heckmann

et al. 1986, Hoole 1994). Weakened fish may
develop secondaiy bacterial infections (Mitchell
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Table 1. Percent frequency of occurrence (sample size in parentheses) of Asian tapeworm {Bothriocephahis acheilo-

gnathi) in gastrointestinal tracts of fishes from the lower Little Colorado River, Arizona, 1990-1994. With the exception

of larvae, age/stage designations are approximate. Dashes indicate no fish specimens were collected.
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DORALD MERVIN ALLRED
1923-1996

Wilmer W. Tanner^

Dorald Mervin Allred

Dr. Dorald M. Allred, professor emeritus of

zoology and entomology, Brigham Young Uni-

versity, Provo, Utah, died 20 June 1996. Born

11 July 1923 in Lehi, Utah, he graduated from

Lehi High School and later from Brigham

Young University with a Bachelor of Science

degree in 1950 and a Master's degree in Ento-

mology in 1951. In 1954 he received a Ph.D.

from the University of Utah.

Dorald married Berna Vilate Brown on 14

March 1952. To them were born 5 children, 3

sons and 2 daughters. Dorald was extremely

proud of his wife and their family.

After completing his degree at the Univer-

sity of Utah, Dorald served for 2 yr as an ento-

mologist for the U.S. Army at Dugway Proving

Grounds. He then joined the zoology faculty

at Brigham Young University in 1956, where

he served as teacher, researcher, and ecologist

for 31 yr. During these years he received

many academic and research awards. Among
these was Professor of the Year (1958), Karl G.

Maeser Research Award (1967), and Certifi-

cate of Merit for the Dictionary of Interna-

tional Biology (1970). In addition, Dorald was

an officer in the BYU chapter of Sigma Xi dur-

ing 1973-74, editor of the BYU Science Bulletin

for 3 yr, and administrative assistant to the dean

of the college before becoming an administra-

tor in the M. L. Bean Life Science Museum
(1976) and then its director (1982).

Dr. Allred was a most able teacher, re-

searcher, and administrator It would be diffi-

cult to list him as best at any one. His years as

a field biologist, while working under contract

for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission at the

Nevada Test Site and at the National Reactor

Testing Station in southeastern Idaho, showed

his great abilit\' to organize research and sur-

vey programs. Considerable information has

been cataloged from his field research relating

to desert ecology and the numerous inverte-

brates and vertebrates that live in these desert

habitats.

At a critical time in the building of the Bean

Life Science Museum, Dorald became assis-

tant director in charge of finance. His experi-

ence managing major research contracts pre-

pared him for efficiently utilizing funds allo-

cated for the museum. As director he was

most capable in moving academic and public

display programs forward.

Aside from his life in academics and educa-

tion, he sensed his countiy in World War II as

a communications operator in the U.S. Nav\'. He
was a faitlifiil member of his church and flilfilled

many assignments. Dorald had a beautillil tenor

voice; and he and Berna, a soprano, provided

'M. L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young Universit\', Provo, UT 84602.
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many hours of enjoyable entertainment for fam-

ily, academic, and church groups. His talents

were numerous and were used hberally not

only for his famiK' but also for his friends

whenever called upon.
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DISPERSAL OF JUNIPERUS OCCIDENTALIS (WESTERN JUNIPER)
SEEDS BY FRUGIVOROUS MAMMALS ON JUNIPER MOUNTAIN,

SOUTHEASTERN OREGON

Eugene W. Schupp^ 5, Jose M. Gomez-, Jaime E. Jimenez'^, and Marcelino Fuentes"*

Key words: Juniperus occidentalis, seed dispersal, inarninalian seed dispersal, frugivory, juniper expansion, mammah.

Juniperus occidentalis Hooker var. occiden-

talis (western juniper, Cupressaceae) covers

more than 1 million ha (Miller and Wigand

1994) from south central Washington through

eastern Oregon to northeastern California and

southwestern Idaho (Adams 1993). Like many
other junipers in the West, /. occidentalis has

undergone extensive recent population expan-

sions, increasing in density and invading down-

slope into shrub-grasslands. Most believe this

juniper expansion has been driven by a combi-

nation of climate change, severe overgrazing,

and reduced fire frequency (Burkhardt and

Tisdale 1976, Eddleman 1987, Miller and

Wigand 1994, Miller and Rose 1995; but see

Lanner 1977).

The rate and pattern of expansion can be

fully understood only with knowledge of seed

dispersal, however (Schupp and Fuentes 1995);

yet few quantitative studies of dispersal exist

for junipers in general (e.g., Livingston 1972,

Salomonson 1978, Holthuijzen et al. 1987, Jor-

dano 1993, Chavez-Ramirez and Slack 1994,

Santos and Telleria 1994), and none for/, occi-

dentalis. EspecialK' lacking are studies of

endozoochorous dispersal by frugivorous

mammals (but see Chavez-Ramirez and Slack

1993, Munoz-Reinoso 1993, Schupp et al.

1996). In fact, seed dispersal ecology of tem-

perate frugivorous mammals in general has

been all but ignored (Willson 1993).

With the linked objectives of increasing our

knowledge of juniper dispersal in particular

and seed dispersal by temperate frugivorous

mammals in general, we quantitatively describe

mammalian endozoochorous seed dispersal of

/. occidentalis on Juniper Mountain, south-

eastern Oregon, USA. We discuss results in

the context of disperser effectiveness, where

effectiveness is the product of the quantity of

seed dispersed and the qualit\' of dispersal

given each seed; that is, the number of seeds

dispersed multiplied by the probability a dis-

persed seed produces a new adult (Schupp

1993). Although a complete evaluation is pre-

mature, our data address aspects of both major

components of effectiveness, thus proxiding a

useful framework.

juniperus occidentalis is a monoecious or

dioecious tree found mosth' on dn; rocky slopes

from 1500 to 3000 m elevation. The 5- to 10-

mm diameter flesh); I'esinous seed cones

mature in their 2nd fall and contain 2-3 seeds,

each 2-4 mm long (Adams 1993). At least 12

species of birds feed on /. occidentalis cones

and disperse seeds; coyotes (Canis latrans) are

the onh' frugixorous mammals reported dis-

persing the seeds (Gabrielson and Jewett 1940,

Maser and Gashwiler 1978, R. E Miller per-

sonal communication, L. E. Eddleman per-

sonal communication).

Juniper Mountain is a relatively isolated

mountain rising to 2036 m along the border of

Harney and Lake counties, Oregon, USA
(-42°55' N, 119°55' W). Most of the mountain

is covered with/, occidentalis woodland that is

expanding into surroiuiding sagebrush steppe

of Wyoming big sagebrush (Aiieinisia triden-

tata ssp. wyoniingensis) and mixed perennial

bunchgrasses. We collected mammal feces at 5
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of 6 pemianent plots for a study of/, occiden-

talis ph\siolog> and genetics b\" R. Tausch and

R. Xowak. The 2 sites with an eastern aspect

are 1600E (1601 m elevation) and 2000E (1994

mi; the 3 with a western aspect are 1650W
11653 ni), ISOOW (1801 m), and 2000\V (1987

ni). Partial collections were made at 2 other

sites: coyote feces at =1650 m on the east side

(camp) and deer pellets near the summit at

=2000 m (summit).

We made field collections 22-23 Ma\ 1994.

Based on the presence of seeds and dried ripe

fruits on the ground, we are confident a rea-

sonabK" abundant cone crop was produced in

the season preceding sampling. At each site

we spent 1..5-2 h collecting feces o^ SyhiIagus

mlttaUii iXuttall s cottontailj, Odocoileus hem-

ionus (mule deer), Cercus elaphus (elk), and C.

latrans (coxote). We did not use defined plots.

but most feces were collected within a 50-m

radius; the goal was to quantify' frequenc\" of

seed occurrence more than densit}". We slowly

walked the area, carefijlh' searching for rela-

i\\e\\ recent feces. Based on our experience in

west central Utah, we believe most feces were

from the preceding fall through early spring.

For each site we combined all S. nutfallii pel-

lets into a single sample and indi\iduall\

bagged ungulate pellet groups and C. latrans

feces. We returned feces to the laboraton".

where the\' were refiigerated until processing.

This involved moistening in plastic bags to

soften '.5—15 mini before breaking them apart

to carefulh' search for whole juniper seeds and

fi-agments ofbroken ones.

Seeds were \"er\" rare in mammal feces

Table li. and no patterns were evident across

elevation or aspect. On a per site basis, disper-

sal b\ S. nuttallii was most fi-equent; seeds were

found at 4 of 5 sites, followed by C. latrans

3'6). O. hemionus (2/6), and C. elaphus (0/2).

On a per pellet (fecesj or pellet group basis. C.

latrans was the most fi-equent seed disperser;

13.8*^ of feces contained seeds. The next high-

est fi^equenc)' was an order of magnitude

lower; 1.2% of O. hemionus pellet groups con-

tained seeds. SimilarK; we found 437 seeds in

C. latrans feces compared to onl\" 8. 6. and

in S. nuttallii, O. hemionus, and C. elaphus

feces, respectively.

Seeds dispersed b\- C. latrans tended to be

deposited with mam conspecifics. while seeds

dispersed b\ the other mammals tended to be

deposited singly. The 4 C. latrans seed-con-

taining feces had 1. 59, 175, and 202 seeds. In

contrast, pellets of S. nuttallii and O. hemionus

ne\ er contained more than 1 seed, and pellet

groups of the latter contained no more than 4

seeds.

.-Vlthough we ha\ e no data on the effects of

gut passage on seed viabilit>, most seeds were

apparentK undamaged—onl\ a single seed in

an S. nuttallii scat had been broken. Due to

the size and hardness of juniper seeds, it is

unlikeK" any were destroxed to the extent the\'

were missed.

Results of this study provide new insight

into dispersal of/, occidentalis and add sup-

port to a growing perception of ta.xonomic pat-

terns of seed dispersal by north temperate

mammals. \\'hLle rabbits (Smith 1948, Schupp
et al. 1996) and deer (^Martin et al. 1951) were

knowTi to eat fruits and disperse seeds of

junipers, the most recent compilation of /.

occidentalis fruit use ^Maser and Gashwiler

1978) lists C. latrans as the only mammal dis-

persing seeds endozoochoroush. .\lthough we
add O. hemionus and S. nuttallii to the list,

these species disperse ver\' few seeds. With

respect to the quantitative component of dis-

perser effectiveness, it appears that only C.

latrans ma\' be important.

Considering the qualitative component of

effectiveness, our data address aspects of both

the qualitv' of treatment in the mouth and gut

and the qualitv of deposition 'sensu Schupp

1993i. The preliminar\- interpretation is that

all species may provide high-qualitv- treatment;

virtually all seeds were passed intact without

evidence of damage. \'erv- low rates of juniper

seed damage by carnivores (Herrera 1989,

Chavez-Ramirez and Slack 1993) and lago-

morphs 'Schupp et al. 1996) have been previ-

ouslv reported and mav- be a common result.

Note, however, that the European rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus feeding on fleshy fruits

in Spain (Mufioz-Reinoso 1993) and the Canarv-

Islands 'Xogales et al. 1995) breaks seeds and

reduces germination of surviving seeds. Carni-

vores, which often pass seeds with most of the

pulp attached, mav be less likely to reduce

viabilitv and may even increase germination

rate ' Bustamante et al. 1992).

In contrast, the quahtv" of deposition mav be

relativ elv low. especiallv" for C. latrans. which

deposited large numbers of seeds in individual
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Table 1. Numbers and frequencies of Juniperiis occidentalis seeds in defecations

ern Oregon. See site descriptions in the text. NA = not applicable for that site.
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TYPE LOCALITY RESTRICTION OF
HYPSIGLENA TORQUATA GUNTHER

Wilmer W. Tanner^

Key words: Hypsiglena torquata, Mexico, Nicaragua.

Since the description o{ Hypsiglena torquata

by Giinther in 1860 and the designation of the

type locahty as Nicaragua, specimens have

been collected only in central Mexico and

north into the United States (Tanner 1946,

Dixon and Dean 1986). Just how far south in

Mexico Hypsiglena may range is perhaps not

yet known. Specimens have been taken in

Morelos, Guerrero, and Michoacan but not as

yet, to my knowledge, from the states of Mex-
ico, Puebla, Veracruz, Oaxaca, or Chiapas. If

Hypsiglena occurs in Nicaragua, the question

arises as to why additional specimens have not

been taken from the intervening areas.

There is now general agreement that Hyp-

siglena does not occur south of Mexico, and

perhaps not in southern Mexico; however.

Smith and Taylor (1945) list it as "perhaps to

Ecuador and Venezuela. " Peters (1956) dis-

cusses in detail the specimens responsible for

placing Hypsiglena in South America and con-

cludes that this genus does not occur south of

Costa Rica. Peters and Orejas-Miranda (1970)

list the distribution of H. torquata as "South-

western United States through Mexico and

Baja California to Costa Rica." Savage and Villa

(1986) do not include it in their Heipetofauna

of Costa Rica, and Villa et al. (1988) do not list

it in their Middle American Herpetology.

Peters and Orejas-Miranda (1970) list it only to

Costa Rica, widiout including additional records;

Savage and Villa (1986) and Villa et al. (1988)

exclude Hypsiglena from areas south of Mex-
ico. Dunn (1936:6) lists a specimen from Costa

Rica (Museo Nacional) but provides no museum
number

Di.xon (1965) recognized that there was a

problem in accepting Nicaragua as the type

locality for Hypsiglena torquata Giinther. This

he based on the similar color pattern of the

type when compared with specimens from

Mazatlari, Sinaloa. He communicated his con-

cern with Mr. J. C. Battersby at the British

Museum, who provided basic character infor-

mation for the type specimen. Dixon then con-

cluded that "the locality from which the type

specimen came is somewhat in doubt" and that

"until both co-types are examined and frirther

collecting done, it would be unwise to change

the type locality, even though it appears to be

in eiTor."

The original description of Leptodeira tor-

quata Giinther 1860 provides not only an ade-

quate description based on scale patterns but

also includes a drawing of the tyjDe specimen

(Fig. lA). The drawing exhibits a color pattern

that is similar to most specimens seen from

south central Mexico and is apparently repre-

sentative of H. torquata from that area (Figs.

IB, C, D). The ventral-caudal counts of 174-

174-46-50 listed in the original description

total 220-224 for the two tyjDC specimens. This

does not match the totals for specimens of H. t.

torquata listed from west centi^al Mexico (Dixon

and Dean 1986). A series of 27 specimens that

I have examined from Guanajuato, Guerrero,

Morelos, Michoacan, Jalisco, and Colina have a

ventral-caudal range of 202-214. If the ventral-

caudal counts for the types are correct as listed

in the oiiginal description, it would be difficult

to include them in the populations of H. t.

torquata of central and southwestern Mexico.

To verify the accuracy of the published data

for the type, I contacted Dr. Colin McCarthy

at the British Natural History Museum for

additional information concerning collecting

documentation and the accuracy of the scale

counts published by Giinther (1860). The fol-

lowing response was received:

'M. L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young Universih'. Provo, UT 84602.
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Fig. 1. Hypsiglena torqiiata. A, Drawing of Leptodeira torquata, as figured b\ Giinther (1860). B, C, D, Photos of speci-

mens of H. t. torquata taken in west centiiJ Me.\ico: B and C, Lj\CM 7269, 58.4 miles SE of Escuinapti, Nayarit; D, BYU
23787, 25 miles S of El Salado. Sinaloa, Me.\ico.

I am afi^aid tliat there is no additional documentar\

evidence here regarding the collectors of the speci-

mens. I note that we received it fi^om the Derby
Museum, so I imagine that if there was ever any

associated documentation of that sort it might be

there. The Derby Museum is still in e.xistence

though without any names or reference numbers I

would have thought it would be impossible for

them to pro\ ide information.

Dr. McCarthx provided the following data

for the t\pe specimen, 46.1.1.15 (formerly

61.12.30.97 as published by Smith and Taylor

1945): "ventrals 170 (Dovvling count, add 2 if

you prefer to count from the first expanded
scale). Subcaudals 42 pairs (+ 1 terminal scale).

It appears to be a female."

In counting ventrals I have always started

with the first scale that is noticeably wider

than long. It appears that there are in the t\pe

2 questionable scales that Dowling considered

gulars; they might be small ventrals. In count-

ing caudals I have alwaxs included the tenni-

nal scale in the count. Based on the present

data, ventrals of the t\pe are either 170 or 172

and caudals 43. These add to 213 or 215 ven-

tral-caudals for the tvpe specimen in the

British Museum, which is within the range for

females in populations of central or southwest-

ern Mexico.

The present information is not sufficient to

place the t\pe localitx' at a given location, but it

does provide sufficient data to place the area of

origin in central Mexico. The scale and color

patterns could place it in one of the states listed

above or perhaps in one of several adjoining

states.

Other scale patterns of the t\pe specimen

taken fi^om the original description are similar

to specimens fi-om central and western Mexico.

Quoting Giinther (1860): "The medial lower

labial is triangular and rather small; nine lower

labials, the first of which is in contact with its

fellow behind the median shield." One speci-

men (Taylor 5561, a female) fi-om a series of 8

specimens from Morelos has nearly all scale

pattern characteristics of the t\pe specimen:

ventrals 171, pre- and post-oculars 2-2, infia-

labials 9-9, temporals 1-2. The only difference

is that the t>pe has 8-8 supralabials rather than

7-7 as in the Taylor specimen. However, odier

specimens fi-om Morelos have 8-8 supralabials.

A specimen (USNM 46513 female) fi-om

Michoacan has 173 ventrals, 39 caudals (total

212), and 9-10 infralabials. Other specimens

from west central Mexico also approach the

scale pattern of the t>pe based on the recount

of ventrals and caudals of the t>pe.

By carefully examining the drawing of the

t\pe (Fig. lA), one can see that the artist

appears to have virtually duplicated the color

pattern of the entire snake. The head, nape,

and bodv- pattern are near duplicates of some

specimens from Mexico. The whi;-^ band is
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about 4 scales in length and the dark nape

band 6 or 7. In the series from Morelos, the

white band is 4-5 scales long and the dark one

5-6 long. Dorsal body spots range fi^om 45 to

52. In the drawing of the tyj^e, I count 43, and

there are some hidden by the head. If this is,

and it appears to be, an essentially accurate

drawing of the t>pe, it seemingly places it with

the Htjpsiglena from west central Mexico.

The color patterns are helpful in placing the

type in an)' of the listed Mexican states, but it

is the scale patterns such as the ventral-caudal

totals and die infralabials that effectively relate

the type to west central Mexico, perhaps to

either Morelos or Michoacan.

In the original description 2 specimens were

a\'ailable to Giinther. I asked Dr. McCarthy if

he knew the location of the 2nd specimen. He
refeiTed me to Mr Malcom Largen at the Liver-

pool Museum. The following, a rather detailed

account of not only the record of the t\pe spec-

imen but also documentaiy information con-

cerning both t\'pe specimens, is his complete

statement:

Dear Dr. Tanner

I regret to report that no example oi Hypsiglena

torqiiata survives in the Liverpool Museum and that

we have no record of when and how the second

t\'pe specimen was lost. The good news is that I

have managed to unearth more than might have

been expected about the early histon, of the t\pe

material.

The crucial lead came fiom our copy of Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist, for 1860, in which I found that p.

171 had been contemporaneously annotated with

tlie accession numbers of the hnpe specimens! One
of these, 5.8.58.26, appears in the main Stockbook

of the "Liverpool Free Public Museum" as "Sniike

from the Isld. of Laguna, presented b\' J.O.W.

Fabert, 5 August 1858" (see photocopy 1). This

same specimen is entered in another register (pho-

tocopy 2), where it is identified as "Leptodira

torquata, one of the two original specimens

described by Dr. Giinther." The name was subse-

quenth' crossed out because "given in exchange to

Dr. Giinther for Brit. Museum for a specimen of

Xenodon viridis, Dec. 1861." So the type now in

London is evidentK' die one from Laguna Island.

The second specimen, 28.5.53.1, appears in a

tliird, earlier Stockbook of \\hat was briefl>^ called

the "Derby Museum." Here (photocop\ 3) it is

listed as "Snake, found in a cargo of timber ex

nicaragua. presented b\' Mr Roberts, Duke's Dock
(Liverpool), 28 Ma> 1853." A later entiy identifies

this snake as one of "the original specimens

described by Dr Giinther under the name Lep-

todeira torciuata. . .
." This is the bv^pe that is now

lost.

Where is Laguna Island? Evidently, neither

Giinther (1860) nor any of his contemporaries at

Liverpool wrote anything to suggest that they

thought it was in Nicaragua. On the contrary, Giin-

ther clearly states that his material was believed to

originate from two (luite separate places and mod-
ern citations of the type locality as "Laguna Island,

Nicaragua" seem totally unjustified. In short, I sus-

pect that you have good reason to worr\' about the

provenance of these specimens, because I can find

no ver\' compelling evidence that either snake came
from Nicaragua!!

Malcom Largen, Curator of

Amphibians and Reptiles

All data and the information from England
seemed to confirm my conclusion that the

types of H. torquata Giinther had apparently

come from Morelos, Mexico. I sent a rough

draft of the manuscript to Dr. Hobart M. Smith

for his perusal and for any comments he might

provide. His response is as follows:

Isla Laguna makes no sense as a localit>, but there

is a "Lagunillas" in Morelos not too far from Mex-

ico Cit); well widiin the range of the species and in

the area \'ou have concluded most likely includes

tlie geographic source of the lectotype.

It is reasonabK' possible that Lagunillas is the

type localit)'. A label so written could easil>' be mis-

read as Laguna isla, hence Laguna Isla.

With the present data available and the

information provided by Dr Colin McCarth>;

Mr. Malcom Largen, and Dr. Hobart Smith,

there is overwhelming evidence to place the

type locality of Hypsiglena torquata torquata

Giinther in, at, or near Lagunillas, Morelos,

and to designate the a\'ailable t)pe specimen,

British Museum No. 46.1.L15, as the lectot>pe

for Hypsiglena torquata Giinther.

I am indebted to many for help and infor-

mation leading to the conclusions that have

been reached in this study. The information

provided by Drs. Colin McCarthy and Hobart

Smith and by Mr. Malcom Largent made it

possible to establish a reasonable, if not the

actual, solution to the problem of t>pe localit}-.

(Photocopies of materials from Mr. Largent are

available on request.)
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ELEVATIONAL RECORDS FOR MAMMALS IN THE
WHITE MOUNTAINS OF CALIFORNIA

Keitli Geluso', Candacc S. O'Connor', Sean G. Sullivan^, and Jack P Hayes'

Key iconJs: liigli altitude. LtMiimisciis ciirtatiis, Mustela erminea, Perogiiatliiis parvus, Pcromyscus tniei.

The White Mountains of California and

Nevada he in the rain shadow of the Sierra

Nevada and are veiy arid. This aridity leads to

vegetational zones in the White Mountains

occurring at higher elevations than are usual

when compared to other mountain ranges in

Noitli America (Bole 1938). Consequendy, many
mammals are found at particularly high eleva-

tions (Dunmire 1961, Carey and Wehausen
1991). For example, the chisel-toothed kanga-

roo rat {Dipodomys microps), which typically

lives between 1070 and 2130 m, was caught at

3170 m in the Whites (Bole 1938).

During the summers and autumns of 1985-

1987 and 1995-1996, we trapped mammals near

the Barcroft Laboratory of the White Moun-
tain Research Station. Our trapping resulted in

the establishment of 4 high-elevational records

for mammals.

We captured 1 piiion mouse {Peromyscus

tniei) at 3660 m, 1 at 3710 m, 1 at 3780 m, and

1 at 4330 m. The previous elevational record

was at 3350 m on Mt. Charleston in southern

Nevada (Burt 1934), where the mouse was
caught among bristlecone pines {Pinus lon-

gaeva). We trapped 3 of the mice in an alpine

fell-field intermixed with large boulder piles.

We trapped the 4th mouse 15 m below the

summit of White Mountain Peak among rocks

on a steep, unconsolidated talus slope. Vegeta-

tion near our 3 lower capture sites was mostly

dwarf sage {Artemisia arbuscula), wax currant

{Ribes ceretim), small forbs, and grasses; vege-

tation near the summit was exceedingly sparse.

The nearest trees were several kilometers from

our capture sites.

A male Great Basin pocket mouse {Perog-

nathiis parvus) was captured at 3690 m in an

alpine fell-field. The previous elevational record

was at 3048 m on Mount Grant in Nevada
(Hall 1946), where 4 individuals were caught

on sagebrush-covered slopes on the southwest

side of the mountain. Vegetation near our cap-

ture site consisted of small forbs and grasses.

No sagebrush or trees were present in the sur-

rounding area.

We also cauglit 2 sagebrush voles {Leinmisciis

curtatus), 1 at 3930 m and the other at 4270 m.

The lower individual was captured in an alpine

fell-field, the other on a talus slope with sparse

vegetation near White Mountain Peak. Our
lowest capture is 490 m higher than the previ-

ous record (Dunmire 1961). Dunmire's speci-

men also was caught in the White Mountains

about 10 km from our record. L. curtatus is

commonly associated with sagebrush, but both

our specimens were captured among mixed

alpine forbs and grasses.

One eniiine {Mustela enninea) was captured

at 3810 m along a rock outcrop within an

alpine fell-field. This capture represents the

2nd highest published record in North Amer-

ica and the highest in the White Mountains.

The highest North American capture of M.

enninea was at 3960 m in Colorado (Araistrong

1972). However, in southern areas of the for-

mer Soviet Union this boreal species ranges up

to 4000 m (Novikov 1962).
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REPRODUCTION IN THE WESTERN SHOVELNOSE SNAKE,
CHIONACTIS OCCIPITALIS (COLUBRIDAE), FROM CALIFORNIA

Stephen R. Goldberg^

Keij ivorcls: reproduction. Cliionactis occipitalis, western shovelnose snake. California.

The western shovehiose snake {Chionactis

occipitalis) occnrs from southwestern Nevada

to the upper end of the Gulf of Cahfornia,

Mexico, and southern Arizona to the desert

base of peninsular ranges of southern Califor-

nia (Stebbins 1985). Anecdotal accounts of

reproduction in this species appear in Cowles

(1941), Wright and Wright (1957), Stebbins

(1954, 1985), and Behler and King (1979). In

this report I provide information on reproduc-

tion of C. occipifaUs from California.

I examined 135 Chionactis occipitalis (109

males, mean snout-vent length [SVL] = 243.1

mm ± 20.2 s, range 194-288 mm; 26 females,

mean SVL = 267.8 mm ± 23.5 s, range 198-

308 mm) from California in the herpetology

collections of Arizona State University (ASU),

Tempe; Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley (MVZ); and

the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles

County (LACM), Los Angeles (Appendix 1).

Counts were made of oviductal eggs or

enlarged follicles (>3 mm diameter). The left

gonad and part of the male kidney were
removed for histological examination, embed-
ded in paraffin, and cut into 5 ^tm sections.

Slides were stained by Harris hematoxylin

followed by eosin counterstain. Testes slides

were examined to determine the stage of the

male cycle; ovaiy slides were examined for the

presence of yolk deposition. Kidney sexual

segments were examined for secretory activity.

Histology slides are deposited in LACM.
Data on the male Chionactis occipitalis sea-

sonal testicular cycle are presented in Table 1.

Testicular histology was similar to that reported

in Goldberg and Parker (1975) for 2 other

colubrid snakes, Masticophis taeniatns and

Fitiiophis melanoleucus. In the regressed testes

seminiferous tubules contained spermatogonia

and Sertoli cells. In recioidescence there was
renewal of spermatogenic cells characterized

by spermatogonial divisions; primary and sec-

ondary spermatocytes and spermatids may have

been present. Metamoiphosing spennatids and

mature sperm were present in spenniogenesis.

Spermiogenic males were found March
through July (Table 1). Epididymides and vasa

deferentia of spermiogenic males contained

sperm. The smallest spermiogenic male mea-

sured 194 mm in SVL. Males with regressed

testes first appeared in June, suggesting the

testicular cycle was nearing its conclusion.

The sexual segment of the kidney was

enlarged and contained densely staining

secretory granules in spermiogenic males.

According to Saint Girons (1982), mating coin-

cides with hypertrophy of the sexual kidney

segment. Johnson et al. (1982) reported that

elevations of blood testosterone levels coin-

cided with hypertrophy of the renal sexual

segment in the cottonmouth {Agkistrodon pis-

civorous). The lack of spermiogenic males and

the occurrence of males with regressed testes

during August-November likely indicate that

Chionactis occipitalis does not breed during

this period.

Data on the Chionactis occipitalis seasonal

ovarian cycle are presented in Table 2. Repro-

ductively active females were found May-July

I recorded 6 clutch sizes: 11 May, 3 enlarged

follicles (4-5 mm diameter); 18 May, 3 enlarged

follicles (5-6 mm diameter); 24 May, 2 oviduc-

tal eggs (4-5 mm diameter); 27 May, 2 oviduc-

tal eggs (5-6 mm diameter); 2 June, 4 enlarged

follicles (3-4 mm diameter); 8 July, 2 enlarged

follicles (3-4 mm diameter). The vitellogenic

follicles in 1 female from 13 August were

1 Department of Biolog>', Whittier College, Whittier, CA 90608.
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Table 1. Monthly distribution of conditions in seasonal testicular cycle o( Chionactis occipitalis. Values shown are the

numbers of males exhibiting each of the 3 conditions.

Month N

March
April

May
yune

July

August

September

November

4

22

36

27

13

4

2

1

ressed
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BOOK REVIEW

The Western San Juan Mountains: Their

Geology, Ecology, and Human History.

Rob Blair, managing editor. University

Press of Colorado, Niwot, CO. 1996. 406

pp. $39.95, cloth; $22.95, paper.

The Western San Juan Mountains: Their Geol-

ogy, Ecology, and Human History is a multi-

authored book that explores 4 aspects of the

western San Juan region: the physical environ-

ment, biological communities, human history,

and interesting points along the San Juan Sky-

way. The San Juan Skyway, a national scenic

byway, forms a loop through the western San

Juan Mountains of southwestern Colorado fiom

Ridgeway through Dolores, Durango, and Sil-

verton, and then back to its origin. The skyway

straddles 2 major physiographic provinces, the

Colorado Plateau and the southern Rocky

Mountains. It contains a diverse geologic back-

ground and encompasses 6 major vegetation

zones, from the desertlike shrub-steppe region

of the Colorado Plateau to alpine areas on the

highest peaks of the San Juan Mountains.

Part I, "Physical Environment along the San

Juan Skyway," which is well written and de-

tailed, is divided into several chapters. Chapter

2, "Paleotectonic Histoiy," explores plate tec-

tonics and has a detailed map of recent earth-

quake epicenters in die vicinity. The subse(]uent

chapter analyzes Precambrian strata, which fomi

the highest peaks in the area. In Chapter 4,

"Paleozoic Histoiy," the author shows that by

careful study of the composition of rocks, phys-

ical features, and fossils in the region, geolo-

gists can (1) determine the environments

under which they were formed and (2) build a

geologic histoiy of the area. The author con-

tends that many of the strata in this region

formed over millions of years from deposits of

various shallow seas and adjacent mountain

ranges. Chapters 5 and 6 consider Mesozoic

and early Cenozoic histoiy and volcanic rocks.

The next 2 chapters give a concise overview of

the ore deposits, minerals, and energy resources

that have drawn people to this area since the

discoveiy of mineral sites by the Spanish in the

early 1700s. The last chapter in Part I describes

the always variable and sometimes severe

weather across the region.

The book's editor, Rob Blair, points out that

this book is targeted for the amateur naturalist

and historian and maintains that if the authors

wrote about complex topics in simple terms,

much of what they said would be incomplete.

In other words, this book, especially Part I, was

not written for the casual reader I found my-
self refening to the glossary (which is very com-

prehensive) many times in the course of reading.

Although the text in Part I is concise, many
maps and diagrams are difficult to decipher

Part II, "Biological Communities along the

San Juan Skyway," is divided into chapters

based on broad ecological plant communities.

Although easier to read than Part I, this section

is not as detailed. Chapter 10, "Ecological Pat-

terns," discusses physical and biological factors

that limit species sui'vival to specific habitats.

It also has interesting anecdotes about the

area's flora and fauna. Although well written,

the book is sometimes inaccurate. In Chapter

10, for example, the authors assert that pika

and White-tailed Ptarmigan are the only re-

maining fauna] inhabitants in the area from the

ice ages. In fact, many invertebrates have sur-

vived as well, including the endangered but-

terfly, Uncompahgre fritillaiy {Boloria acroc-

nema), which is thought to have inhabited vast

areas during glacial periods and is now relegated

to high mountain glacial habitats. Chapter 11

explores the semiarid foothills and valleys of

the region, which include the low-elevation

shrub-steppe community, pinion-juniper wood-

lands, mountain shrub community, and pon-

derosa pine-oak-Douglas-fir woodlands. Chap-

ter 12 discusses the higher elevation mountain

communities from mixed conifer and spruce-

fir forests to aspen forests, mountain meadows,

and alpine areas. The preceding chapters in

Part II are quite short and lack the depth
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needed to cover these topics in detail. Chapter

13 discusses wetlands and riparian areas as

well as threats to these areas from stream

channelization and acid mine drainage. A con-

siderable portion ot this chapter concerns the

Animas, the major river in the area. The
authors point out that although many upstream

portions of the Animas River have been pol-

luted by acid mine drainage, the stretch near

Durango is considered an excellent trout fish-

er)' because of dilution fiom other nonpolluted

streams in the area. An important omission

here is that the trout in this section of the river

are all nonnative varieties introduced into

these waters. Also lacking in this book (except

in Chapter 13) is a discussion on the effects of

past human distini^ance, present threats to the

biotic system, or consei-vation measures being

initiated in the western San Juans. As an exam-

ple, wolves and grizzly bears once roamed the

area and were forced out by European settlers

in the late 1800s and early 1900s. Knowing the

impacts people have had and are still having

on the ecology of an area is essential to under-

standing the biotic communities that exist in

the region today.

Part III, "Human History along the San

Juan Skyway," is engaging and thorough. It

begins with a chapter on the Anasazi, who had

a long-lasting impact on the area. The author of

the chapter, Gaiy Matlock, maintains that the

Anasazi did not mysteriously disappear but

migrated south into what is now Arizona and
New Mexico. He contends the Pueblo Indians

along the Rio Grande and the Hopi in north-

western Arizona are descendants of these

ancient people (although Hopi creation myth
might dispute this fact). The subsccjuent chap-

ters describe the arrival and expeditions of the

Spanish in the 1700s and a histoiy of the Ute
Indians, who mainly used the region for hunt-

ing and gathering. The last chapter details the

life of the miners who settled this area, drove

the Utes out, and then were forced to move
on as silver, gold, and other minerals were
depleted.

Part IV describes 175 points of interest

along the San Juan Skyway, the Durango-to-

Silverton Railroad, and the Alpine Loop
between Lake City and Silverton. Most sites

characterized in this section have geological or

mining history significance, but other sites

such as hot springs, lakes, and some plant com-
munities are also described. Although the

maps in Part I are difficult to inteipret, those

in Part IV are clear and site locations are easy

to find.

Even though I have visited the western San

Juans countless times for pleasure and research,

I learned much about the area fiom reading this

book. This reference would be a fine addition

to any library, but it would be particularly valu-

able for the reader who has an interest in this

region (notably in geology or human histoiy).

S. H. Hoffman

Colorado State University

Graduate Degree Program in Ecolog\'

Fort Collins, CO 80523
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BOOK REVIEW

The Natural History of a Mountain Year: Four

Seasons in the Wasatch Range. Claude T.

Barnes; foreword by Pamela M. Poulson.

University of Utah Press, Salt Lake City,

UT. 1996. $16.95 softcover

Claude Teancum Barnes (1884-1968) was a

well-known individual in the early part of this

century in Utah. His letterhead of 21 August

1946 describes him as "Attorney and Counselor

at Law." However, Davis Bitton (Utah Histori-

cal Quarterly 49: 317-339) said of him:

[H]e was identified as a lawyer, business-

man, and naturalist. He might also have been

counted as a banker, scientific farmer, and

politician. And having wi'itten some fourteen

books and 118 articles he was certainly one of

Utah's most published authors. Of all these

labels the one he would have prefeiTed is that

of naturalist. For sixty years he obsei^ved the

birds, mammals, trees and flowers, mountains

and canyons, clouds and streams of his native

Utah. For Claude Barnes there was beauty all

around. And not content to keep his apprecia-

tion to himself, he wrote about what he saw.

In the tradition of Henry David Thoreau and

John Muir and Aldo Leopold he used words

not only to describe but also to praise the

marvels of nature.

He originally wrote and published this vol-

ume as 4 separate essays. Wasatch Summer
appeared in December 1956 followed by

Wasatch Spring in August 1957, Wasatch

Autum in March 1958, and Wasatch Winter in

May 1959.

Shortly after the last essay was published,

he had printed 50 copies of the 4 seasons

bound together and entitled The Natural His-

tory of a Wasatch Year Interestingly, the bound
book did not follow the chronological presenta-

tion but commenced with winter and followed

the seasons of the year Each copy was num-
bered, signed by the author and given to a par-

ticular person or organization. Each essay, when

first published, was dedicated to a person.

Wasatch Summer was dedicated to Dorothy B.

Jenson and the other three to Louise Atkinson.

This new edition is dedicated to the latter

Louise Atkinson frequently accompanied him
on his field trips. He said of her:

My companion, a real botanist, had not

only remarkably discerning eyes, but also the

ability to capture and hold almost any insect

that attracted our attention, a knack she had

retained from bare-foot wading days about

the pastures and sloughs of her childhood

home near the mouth of the Jordan river

The coloi"fril, eye-catching book cover, show-

ing one of Barnes' beloved mountains in the

springtime, sets off \his book. The University of

Utah Press and Pamela M. Poulson, ofRed Butte

Garden and Aiboretum, have enhanced Barnes'

writings without detracting from or changing

any of his text. A map, not found in the original

publication, covering the Wasatch Front from

Mt. Nebo in the south to Mt. Ben Lomond in

the nordi, locates the major canyons diat Barnes

refers to so many times in his writings. Dis-

persed in an attractive manner diroughout die

book are line drawings of 42 plant parts and 9

birds. He also gave scientific names to the

organisms he was describing. Animal names
then and now have not changed much, but

many plant names have. To assist the reader, a

plant synonymy of 45 plants is listed at die end

of the book.

Ms. Poulson's 3-page foreword enables the

reader to catch the flavor of Barnes' prose. Her
reason for the publication is aptly summed up

in the following paragraph:

Probably the best reason for republishing

these journals is to remind us of what used to

be. Though Mr Barnes had more than we,

what we still have now is well worth close

obsei"vation. Nature divulges its innermost

secrets only to them who consistent!) tread

its b\'-paths, ever alert to hear or see its un-

disturbed manifestations.
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I would recommend this book to all who Herbert H. Frost

live along the Wasatch Front and to all others Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum

who love the beauties of nature so well de- Brigham Young University

scribed by Barnes so many years ago. Provo, UT 84602
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FRESHWATER SPONGES (PORIFERA: SPONGILLIDAE)
OF WESTERN MONTANA

Susan H. Barton^ and John S. Addis^-^

.\bstract.—Between May 1992 and April 1996, freshwater sponges (Porifera: Spongillidae) were collected at 24 sites,

distributed among 6 sub-major drainage basins in western Montana, to deteniiine the species present. Water samples also

were anah'zed from 16 of these sites and from 9 sites at which no sponges were detected to characterize sponge habitats

chemically. Three species of sponges were identified: Ephtjdatia imieUcn (Em), Eiiiicipius frugilis (Ef), and Spongilla lacus-

tris (Si). A 4tli type of specimen was present at 2 sites but could not he identified because of the absence of gemmules and

gemmoscleres. At 46% of the sites containing sponges, more than 1 specimen type was present. Sponges were most com-

monly found near outlets of lakes, attached to sides or undersides of submerged rocks and logs. They appeared as

encrusting (Em, Ef Si), lobate (Em), and fingerlike (Si) growths, varying in color fiom light tan to green. Dimensions of

the spicules varied greatly within each species and expanded previously recorded ranges. No factors limiting sponge dis-

tribution were identified, but ranges of conductivity' (Em) and of silica (Em, Si), calcium (Em), and magnesium (Em) con-

centrations were expanded beyond those reported previously.

Key icords: freshwater sponges, Porifera, Spongillidae, Ephydatia muelleri

Montana.

Eunapius fragilis, Spongilla lacustris.

Althougli freshwater sponges form part of

the benthic community in many of the world's

lentic and lotic habitats, they are among the

least understood of animal groups. Basic ques-

tions about their biogeography and ecology

remain unanswered (Frost 1991). Their distri-

butions have not been completely determined,

and their habitat requirements have not been
fully defined.

Freshwater sponges in the United States

have been studied most extensively in the East

and Midwest. Species present in these regions

have been described and their habitats charac-

terized in chemical and physical terms (Old

1932, Jewell 1935, 1939, Poinier 1969, Harrison

1974). In addition, some attempts have been

made to identify factors that affect species dis-

tribution (Old 1932, Jewell 1935, 1939, Poirrier

1969, Strekal and McDiffett 1974). Freshwater

sponges of the West, in contrast, have received

much less attention. This is unfortunate since

water quality is an important issue in the west-

ern United States and since sponges are poten-

tially valuable bioindicators of water quality

(Harrison 1974, Francis and Harrison 1988,

Richelle-Maurer et al. 1994).

In the Mountain West only freshwater

sponges of Colorado have been studied in

iDepartnient of Biology; Carroll College, Helena, MT 59625.

^Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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detail (Williams 1977, 1980). Freshwater sponges

have been collected in Montana (see, for ex-

ample. Young 1935, Poirrier et al. 1987), but no

studies focusing on the freshwater sponges of

this state have been published. In this paper

we report results of a survey of freshwater

sponges in western Montana. The survey was

conducted to identify the species present and to

determine chemical and physical ranges for

each species' habitat. The latter is a necessaiy

step in defining factors that influence sponge

distribution.

Materials and Methods

Sampling

Between May 1992 and April 1996, we ob-

tained sponge samples from 24 sites in western

Montana (listed in Table 1). These sites were

distributed among 6 sub-major drainage basins:

Missouri-Sun-Smith, Upper Missouri Tribu-

taries, Upper Clark Fork, Lower Clark Fork,

Kootenai, and Flathead (Water Quality Bureau

1991). Sites included lakes and ponds, man-
made as well as natural, and in some cases the

first 50 m of rivers or sti^eams draining lakes and

ponds. Most sites were within 2 km of a road.

In most cases we collected samples by wad-

ing near the shore and handpicking likely

substrata (submerged rocks or logs). Most
samples were obtained from substrata sub-

merged at depths of less than 1 m. In 1 lake

(Blanchard Lake), samples were collected by

diving. Substratum depth in this case was

approximately 3 m. We attempted to collect

gemmules (asexual propagules) with the sam-

ples by scraping the substratum with a knife

or gathering a piece of the substratum itself

For transport to the laboratoiy, samples were

placed in small containers with lake water.

Between June and August 1994, surface-

water grab samples were taken from 16 sites at

Table L Suneyed lakes in western Montana containing freshwater sponges.

Lake Countv Local it\'

Species

present''

Missouri-Sun-Smith Basin

Holter Lake

Upper Holter Lake

Upper Missouri Tributaries Basin

Lower Miner Lake

Rock Island Lake

Upper Miner Lake

Hehgen Lake

Jerome Rock Lake

Pond below Blue Paradise Lake

Quake Lake

Willow Creek Resei^voir

Upper Clark Fork Basin

Blanchard Lake

Salmon Lake

Coopers Lake

Pond near West Fork of Bitterroot River

Lower Clark Fork Basin

Diamond Lake

Moore Lake

Kootenai Basin

Kilbrennan Lake

Loon Lake

Flathead Basin

Pond near Bailey Lake

Spoon Lake

Cedar Lake

Pond below Cedar Lake

Ducharme Lake

Lower Ducharme Lake

Lewis and Clark

Lewis and Clark
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the Siune time sponge specimens were collected.

Samples were taken at locations sponges were

collected with the exception of Quake Lake,

where water and sponge samples were obtained

at sites separated by approximately 0.5 km.

During this period water samples were also

obtained from 9 lakes duit lacked sponges. In

tliese cases samples were collected at conve-

nient sites close to shore. Water samples were

collected in polyethylene bottles at a water

depth of approximately 0.2 m according to the

Field Procedure Manual (Water Quality Bureau

1991). Water to be analyzed for total organic

carbon (see below) was preserved with H2SO4
at a final concentration of 0.2% (v/v).

Identification

We identified sponges on the basis of de-

scriptions pro\ided by Penney and Racek (1968).

Appearances and dimensions of spicules and

positions of gemmules within the sponge were

the principal criteria on which identifications

were based.

We isolated spicules from sponge tissue

according to methods described in Pennak

(1978). Sponge samples were placed in test

tubes with nitric acid and boiled. They were

allowed to stand for at least 24 h and then

were rinsed repeatedly with water and ethyl

alcohol before diying and mounting on slides.

We did not boil gemmules but allowed them to

stand in nitric acid for 1-6 h before rinsing. Two

peniianent slides, 1 containing intact gemmules

and 1 containing megascleres (needlelike spic-

ules of the main sponge skeleton) and micro-

scleres (small, dermal spicules), if present, were

made for most specimens collected. Slides

were deposited in the invertebrate collection

of Carroll College.

Water Analyses

We performed the following analyses on

each water sample: methyl orange alkalinity,

calcium, total hardness as CaC03, magnesium,

silicon, and total organic carbon. Analyses were

performed ]:)y the Montana State Chemistry

Laboratory following procedures in the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency manuals.

Standard Methods for Chemical Analysis of

Water and Wastes (1983) and Methods for the

Determination of Metals in Environmental

Samples (1991), 24-96 h after the water sam-

ples were collected. Total hardness as CaCO^
was obtained by multiplying values obtained

for calcium and magnesium by 2.50 and 4.12,

respectively, and adding the products. Silicon

was converted to Si02 by multiplying its val-

ues by 2.14. Conductivity, pH, and tempera-

ture were recorded on site using a lloriba U-10

Water Checker.

Results

From the specimens collected at sites dis-

tributed among 6 sub-major drainage basins in

western Montana, we identified 3 species of

freshwater sponges: Eimapiiis fragilis, Spongilla

lacustris, and Ephydatia muelleri. Locations of

sites and types of sponges found at each are

indicated in Figure 1 and Table 1. Morphologi-

cally distinctive specimens were also obtained

at 2 sites located in the Upper Clark Fork Basin,

but these could not be positively identified be-

cause of the absence of gemmules and gemnio-

scleres (spicules associated with the gemmule).

At 46% of the sites, 2 or more types of sponges

were present. Sponge morphologies and habi-

tats are described below.

Eunapius fragilis (Leidy 1851)

Collection Numbers: 1107, 1114,

1120-21, 1128, 1133-35, 1142,

1147, 1164, 1169, 1171

(Figs. 2, 3)

Eunapius fragilis was collected at 10 of the

24 sites. At 4 sites it was the only species col-

lected (Table 1). At the other 6 sites it was col-

lected with E. muelleri or with both E. muelleri

and S. lacustris. No sites contained only E.

fragilis and S. lacustris. Most often E. fragilis

appeared as an encmsting growth on die under-

sides or sides of submerged logs or, less com-

monly, rocks. Substrata settled by E. fragilis

were usually located at the outlets of lakes or

ponds. The sponge rarely exceeded 0.5 cm in

height, and its color was either tan or green

due to the presence of symbiotic algae (Clif-

ford 1991). Conspicuous oscula were usually

present (Fig. 2).

Specimens of E. fragilis contained mega-

scleres that were shaq^ly pointed at both ends

and were smooth and slightly cui-ved. Micro-

scleres are absent in this species. The gem-

mules, which ranged in diameter from 250
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Fig. 1. Distribution of sponge species in western Montana. Euuapiu.s fragili.s, ; SpongiUa laciistris, ; Ephijdatia

tnueUeri, •; unidentified sponge, ^. Sul^-niajor drainage basins, outlined b\ tbick Unes, are as follows: 1, Missouri-Sun-

Smith Basin; 2, Upper Missouri Tributaries Basin; 3, Upper Clark Fork Basin; 4, Lower Clark Fork Basin; 5, Kootenai

Basin; 6, Flathead Basin.

to 550 |J.m, were either arranged in a distinc-

tive pavement layer or clustered in groups of

3-5. Gemmoscleres, oriented tangentially in

the pneumatic layer of the gemmule, had
blunt, rounded ends, were slightly to strongly

curved, and were covered with thick spines,

concentrated at the ends. Spicule dimensions

are given in Table 2.

One specimen of E. fragilis from Diamond
Lake, an oligotrophic moimtain lake located in

the Lower Clark Fork Basin, was unique in that

almost every megasclere contained at least 1

expanded bulb along its length (Fig. 3). Normal
specimens of E. fragilis and E. muelleri were
also collected fi-om the same region of Diamond
Lake.

SpongiUa lacustris (Linnaeus 1758)

Collection Numbers: 1099-1100, 1103,

1108-9, 1122, 1124-25, 1132,

1137-38, 1140-41, 1149, 1152, 1154,

1156-57, 1161-63, 1165

(Fig. 4)

SpongiUa lacustris was collected at 11 sites.

It was the only species collected at 6 sites, and

at the 5 other sites it was collected with E.

intieUeri or with E. mueUeri and either E. frag-

ilis or the unidentified sponge (Table 1). More
than the other species, S. lacustris varied in

gross morphology. While often encrusting, it

occasionally extended long (>10 cm), cylindri-

cal branches (Fig. 4). It was usually found at
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Fig. 2. Eunaphis fragilis on the underside of a log (pond adjacent to Bailey Lake). Note conspicuous oscula in upper

specimen.

Table 2. Spicule dimensions of western Montana sponges. Mean ± standard error (range). Dimensions in |am.
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Fig. 3. Abnormal megasclere of Eunapiiis fragilis showing expanded "bulbs' (Diamond Lake). Bar — 50 |am.

Ephydatia miieUeri (Lieberkuhn 1855)

Collection Numbers: 1106, 1112-13, 1115,

1118, 1126-27, 1129-30, 1139, 1143-46,

1148, 1150-51, 1158-60, 1167-68, 1170

(Figs. 5-7)

Ephydatia muelleri was collected from 14

sites. At 11 sites it was collected with at least 1

other sponge type (£. fragilis, S. lacustris, or

the unidentified sponge; Table 1). It was found

most often on sides or undersides of logs or

rocks. The sponge varied in moiphology from

thin (<0.5 cm) encrustations to lobate forms in

which rounded masses (appro.ximately 2 cm tall)

extended from basal mats (Fig. 5). Large oscula

were sometimes present. Its color varied from

light tan to green.

This species, which like E. fragilis lacks

microscleres, contained megascleres that were
shaiply pointed at their ends and slighdy cuwed.

Although they were often covered with small

spines except at their tips, many were smooth

or had few spines (Fig. 6). Both smooth and

spined megascleres were frequently present in

the same specimen. Spicule dimensions are

given in Table 2.

Gemmules, ranging in diameter from 350 to

450 |lm, were scattered throughout the sponges

or were concentrated at the base. A distinct

pavement layer was not present, however The
gemmoscleres were birotulate (Fig. 7a). Rotules

had similar diameters within each gemmo-
sclere and had iiregular and deeply incised rays

numbering no more than 12. Shafts connect-

ing the rotules were moderately thick, their

lengths usually not exceeding the diameters of

the rotules. Gemmoscleres were arranged in a

single layer peipendicular to the gemmule and

were embedded in a well-developed pneumatic

layer

Slight malformations of gemmoscleres were
not uncommon, but those present in sponges

from Cedar Lake and an adjoining pond (Flat-

head Basin) were extreme. Manv birotulates

had 1 or more spines extending from their

shafts, and misshapen rays were often present

(Figs. 7b,c).

Unidentified Sponge
Collection Numbers: 1119,

1155, 1172-75

(Fig. 8)

Some specimens collected from undersides

of rocks and logs in Blanchard and Coopers

lakes lacked gemmules and gemmoscleres and

could therefore not be positively identified.

Although collected from 2 different sites, these

specimens exhibited similar moiphologies. At

both locations sponges were light tan and

formed hard, disc- or cushion-shaped masses.

Megascleres were slightly curved, sharply

pointed at both ends, and covered with short

spines except at their tips. Many megascleres

also had a slight midregion expansion (Fig. 8).

The megascleres bore an overall resemblance

to the spined megascleres of E. muelleri but

were substantially wider (21.0 ±1.5 |im versus

10.5 ± 1.5 )im for E. muelleri). Normal speci-

mens of E. tmielleri also were present in both

lakes. Specimens collected during return visits

to Coopers Lake in November 1995 and Feb-

ruary 1996 did not contain gemmules. In fact,

specimens of this sponge collected at these

times resembled specimens collected during

summer months. In contrast, E. tmielleri had

died back and occurred only as mats of gem-

mules held within skeletal frameworks. The
unidentified sponge might be a species o( Ephy-

datia, Trochospongilla, or Anheteromeyenia. Fur-

ther studies of this sponge are imden\'ay.

Chemical and Phv sical Factors

Chemical and ph\'sical ranges characteriz-

ing habitats of the identified species are given

in Table 3. These ranges were determined

from data collected at 16 of the sites that con-

tained sponges. The table also includes ranges
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Fig. 4. Spon^illa lacustris with fingerlike projections growing from beneath a rock (Sahnon Lake).

Fig. 5. Ephydatia muelleri exhibiting encrusting and lobate growth (Sahnon Lake).

derived from data collected at 9 lakes that did

not contain sponges. Although there was over-

lap among the ranges determined for the 3

species, widths of the ranges varied. Chemical

ranges determined for E. fragilis, except for

the ranges of total organic carbon and silica,

were wider than those determined lor E.

muelleri or S. lacustris. In addition, S. lacustris

had the narrowest ranges of alkalinity, calcium

and magnesium concentrations, and total hard-

ness. Differences between variances of data

obtained from sites containing the different
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Fig. 6. Smooth and sparsely spined megascleres of Epliydatia inucIJcri. Bar = 50 |im.

Fig. 7. GeminosclfrL'S ot Epiujdatia iniicllcri: a, normal bnotulatc gcmmoscleres, top and side views; b and c, malfoniied

gemmoscleres, top view (b) and side view (c) (Cedar Lake). Bar = 25 |im.

Fig. 8. Megasclere of unidentified sponge (Coopers Lake). Note slight midregion swelling (dark band). Bar = 50 jam.

sponge species, however, were not statistically

significant at a = 0.05 (Levene's test for equal-

ity of variances, one-tailed), although at a =

0.10 the variance of the data for magnesium
concentration from lakes containing E. fragilis

was significantly greater than the variance

determined from lakes containing S. lacustris.

Differences among the means of the data were

also not statistically significant at a = 0.05

(one-way ANOVA).
Some sites that lacked sponges had values

for chemical and physical factors that la\' out-

side the ranges determined from sponge-con-

taining lakes, but others had chemical and

physical profiles that were very similar to lakes

that contained sponges. The difference between

means of the data obtained from lakes contain-

ing sponges and lakes lacking sponges was not

significant at a = 0.05 (pooled / test).

Discussion

The small number of sponge species found in

western Montana is consistent with results of

other sui-veys of sponges of the Mountain West

and seems to reflect an overall paucity of sponge

species in this region. In his listing of the

sponges of Alberta, Clifford (1991) reports only

3 species, the same 3 reported b\' us: Ephyda-

tio miielleh, Eunapius fragilis, and Spoiigilla

lacustris. Williams (1980) reports 4 species

fiom Colorado: the previousK' mentioned 3 plus

Ephydatia fliiviatilis, foimd at 1 location on

the eastern plains. That these 3 species of the

27 reported for tlie United States and Canada

(Frost 1991) were found in western Montana is

not suiprising when their distributions are con-

sidered. All 3 species are widespread. Eunapius

fragilis is truly cosmopolitan, being present

on everv continent, whereas E. muelleri and
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Table 3. Chemical and i)h>sical ranges of wi'stern Montana sponges.
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limits established in previous reports (Jewell

1939, Harrison 1974, Williams 1977). Excep-

tions were the ranges of conductivity and of

calcium, magnesium, and silica concentrations

determined for E. muelleri and the range of

silica concentration for S. laciistris.

In her study of Colorado sponges, Williams

(1977) obsei-ved that broadest chemical ranges

were associated with E. fragilis, whereas the

ranges of alkalinity, calcium and magnesium

concentrations, and total hardness determined

for S. laciistris were significantly naiTOwer than

those for E. fragilis or E. muelleri. Even though

the chemical ranges determined for these

species were, in several cases, broader in west-

ern Montana than in Colorado, similar rela-

tionships among the widths of their ranges were

observed: E. fragilis, in western Montana as in

Colorado, had the widest chemical ranges

overall (in western Montana, total organic car-

bon and silica were exceptions), and S. laciis-

tris had the narrowest ranges of alkalinity, cal-

cium and magnesium concentrations, and total

hardness. From the 2 studies, it appears as if

E. fragilis in the Mountain West is less con-

strained by chemical factors than the other 2

species are and that S. laciistris is more lim-

ited by such factors. These conclusions need to

be substantiated by analyses involving larger

sample sizes.

The fact that sponges were absent fiom some

lakes having measured chemical and physical

profiles almost identical to those of lakes con-

taining sponges suggests that sponge distribu-

tion is influenced by more factors than those

we examined. In fact, as Williams (1977) pointed

out, distiibution is probably conti-oUed by chem-

ical, physical, and biological factors acting syn-

ergistically. The identification of species of

freshwater sponges in western Montana and

the initial chemical and physical characteriza-

tion of their habitats lay the foundation for

investigations of the effects of additional fac-

tors on sponge distribution.
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BOGGY MEADOWS, LIVESTOCK GRAZING, AND
INTERSPECIFIC INTERACTIONS: INFLUENCES ON THE
INSULAR DISTRIBUTION OF MONTANE LINCOLN'S

SPARROWS {MELOSPIZA LINCOLNII ALTICOLA)

Carla Cicero^

Abstract.—I surveyed 34 meadows in California and Oregon to count Lincoln's Sparrows {Melospiza lincolnii alticola)

and to identify habitat features that might influence their local, insular occurrence. Lincoln's Sparrows were found at 72%
of the sites surveyed. Counts of singing males were low and uncorrelated with meadow size. Lincoln's Sparrows were

most common in wet meadows with little damage by grazing. Singing males were concentrated in flooded or boggy areas

near meadow edges, where pines {Pinus sp.) provided elevated perches for singing and vigilance. Patches of willows (Salix

sp.) were often present nearby. Numbers of male Lincoln's Sparrows were strongly and negatively correlated widi abun-

dance of sympatric Song SpaiTows (M. melodia fishcrella). Lincoln s Sparrows breeding in montane meadows are poten-

tially vulnerable to local extirpation because of their insular distribution, low population density, and fluctuating habitat

conditions. Heaw damage from livestock grazing drastically increases the probability of local extiipation.

Key words: Melospiza lincolnii, Lincoln's Sparrow, montane meadow, insular populations, habitat association, live-

stock grazing, conservation biology, Melospiza melodia. Song Sparrow.

Meadows form ecological islands through-

out montane forests of the western United

States. Although these systems generally sup-

port a rich avifauna, they are highly variable in

terms of physiographic, hydrologic, edaphic,

vegetative, and floristic characteristics (e.g.,

see Kuramoto and Bliss 1970, Benedict and

Major 1982, Ratliff 1982, 1985, Allen 1987).

Grazing and fire history also shape meadow
environments (Kuramoto and Bliss 1970,

DeBenedetti and Parsons 1979, 1984, Parsons

1981, Radiff 1985). Changes in grazing and

fire management practices, combined with cli-

mate, furtlier influence die ecology and stability

of meadows by promoting invasion of lodge-

pole pine and other conifers (Franklin et al.

1971, Dunwiddie 1977, Vale 1981a, 1981b,

Ratliff 1985).

Because of their mobility, birds respond

quickly to habitat change and thus are model
organisms for illustrating the effect of habitat

on the distribution and abundance of insular

as well as continental populations (Cody 1981,

Wiens 1989). Numerous researchers have exam-

ined total avifaunal distribution and abimdance

on montane islands (e.g., Johnson 1975, Kratter

1992, Lentz 1993), in natural habitat patches

(e.g., aspen; Flack 1976), or in distinbed forest

fragments (e.g., Forman et al. 1976). However,

detailed studies of specific taxa occupying nat-

ural insular habitats such as meadows are

scarce.

The montane form of Lincoln's Sparrow

{Melospiza lincolnii alticola; Miller and McCabe
1935, American Ornithologists' Union 1957) is

well suited to such a study. This taxon breeds

insularly in particular kinds of meadows from

Oregon to California and from Idaho to New
Mexico. Such sites are separated from other

suitable islands of habitat by unoccupied coni-

ferous forest. Two other subspecies (M. /. lin-

colnii and M. I. gracilis) occur more broadly

in brushy bogs from central Alaska through

Canada to the northern contiguous United

States. Despite the widespread distribution of

Lincoln's Sparrows, the species has been poorly

studied compared with either of its congeners,

the Song Sparrow {M. melodia) or Swamp
SpaiTOw (A/, georgiaiui). Infonnation on the dis-

tribution and natural histoiy of A/. /. alticola is

especially lacking. In this study I proxide base-

line data on occurrence, abundance, habitat

association, and other factors potentialK' related

to their local distribution in western montane

meadows. Secondarily, I evaluate the potential

impact lixestock grazing has on this taxon.

iMuseiiin orVcrtcl)ratc Zoolog\-, University ofCalifdrnia. Berkclcv, CA 94720.
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Range ecologists have shown unequivocally

that grazing occurs unevenly across montane
vegetation types and that meadows and other

riparian areas receive disproportionately heavy

use relative to their total acreage (Cook 1966,

Roath and Krueger 1982a, 1982b, Gillen et al.

1984, Platts and Nelson 1985). Numerous stud-

ies have assessed the impact of such use on

riparian habitats and associated wildlife (e.g.,

Leege et al. 1981, Kauffman et al. 1983, Kauff-

man and Krueger 1984, Taylor 1986, Ohmart
1994). Montane Lincoln's Sparrows are poten-

tially vulnerable to disturbance by heavy graz-

ing because of their tendency to nest on or near

swampy ground in wet meadows (Grinnell

and Miller 1944, Austin 1968). Consequendy,

changes in their local occurrence or abun-

dance may reveal degradation of meadows by
livestock.

Study Areas and Methods

I sui-veyed meadows for Lincoln's Sparrows
from mid-May to early July 1987-1989. A total

of 34 meadows belonging to 29 systems were
visited, including 1 in northern Oregon and 28
in California from the southern Cascade Moun-
tains (Lassen County) through tlie Siena Nevada
to the San Bernardino Mountains (Fig. 1). Ele-

vations ranged from 1365 to 2470 m, with

lodgepole pine {Piniis contorta) forest dominat-

ing the suiTOunding vegetation. Size, land own-
ership, and type and intensity of livestock graz-

ing varied among meadows. Although several

Fig. 1. Breeding distribution of Lincoln's SpaiTows in California. The general locations of 28 meadow systems sur-

veyed in California are indicated; an additional meadow in Oregon is not shown. Closed circles denote meadows where
Lincoln s Sparrows were present; open circles, meadows where Lincoln's Sparrows were absent. Closed squares show
other known breeding localities based on specimens deposited in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley, Califor-

nia; published records (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Lentz 199.3); records obtained during a survey of meadows for Willow
Flycatchers (Empidomix traiUii, M. A. Flett and J. Harris unpublished data).
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groups of meadows were clustered geographi-

cally, differences in habitat characteristics, ele-

vation, and/or grazing regime occuired between

even the most proximal sites. Consequently,

each meadow was treated as an independent

sample point. Twenty-five sites consisted of sin-

gle meadows without any connection to other

sites. Another meadow (Beasore Meadow [site

22]) was divided by a fence into 2 parts with

strikingly different grazing regimes; because

the 2 sides also contrasted dramatically in

abundance of Lincoln's Sparrows, they were

separated for purposes of analysis and discus-

sion. Three meadow systems (Lacey [8], Hay-

press Creek [9], and Sagehen Creek [12]) con-

tained multiple meadows within 1 drainage or

basin that were separated from each other by

a distance of at least 0.8 km. Because these

were visited only during the breeding season,

when males were singing and thus territorial,

presumably there was no movement of Lincoln s

Sparrows between meadows. This was con-

firmed by multiple visits to the same meadow
system (e.g., Haypress Creek) during a single

breeding season, when individual singing males

could be identified repeatedly by their loca-

tion in each meadow.

To ensure breeding status, counts were lim-

ited to singing males. Lincoln s Sparrows sing

vigorously from elevated perches during the

breeding season, particularly near watercourses

or along the meadow edge, and thus are easily

detectable. Numbers of singing males were

counted by traversing each meadow and record-

ing their presence and location. Because my
goal was to survey a broad range of sites in

order to evaluate the kinds of meadows inhab-

ited by montane Lincoln's Sparrows, lengthy

and repeated visits to individual meadows
were not possible. However, the size and dis-

crete, linear configuration of most meadows
enabled complete surveys of all singing males

during 1 or, at most 2, consecuti\'e mornings

(2-5 h/morning). Thus, standard census tech-

niques appropriate for expansive areas of non-

insular habitat were unnecessaiy

Complete counts of singing males were ob-

tained at 26 (76%) of the 34 meadows. Partial

surveys were conducted at tlie remaining 8 sites

because of their large size and/or because

fencing restricted access. Nonetheless, these

estimates still provide valuable information re-

garding the occurrence of Lincoln's Sparrows.

Six of the 8 sites were visibly impacted !)>

grazing. Surveys took longer in large meadows
or at sites with high numbers of Lincoln's

Sparrows. Because the amount of time spent

at each site varied, count values were stan-

dardized by dividing the number of singing

males obsei^ved per visit by the length of the

sui-vey. As with all count methods, some silent

males may have been overlooked. Thus, these

counts represent minimal estimates of total

abundance.

The geographic scope of this study pre-

cluded sui^veying all meadows simultaneously.

To verify the reliability of counts conducted at

different times, I surveyed 17 meadows (50%)

twice or more during the same or subsequent

seasons. Counts of singing males in the same
meadow at different stages of the breeding

cycle were identical. Because annual climatic

differences might also influence counts taken

in different years, I obtained data on mean
temperatvne and precipitation during May and

June 1987-1989 (National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration 1987, 1988, 1989) from

weather stations located near 3 main clusters

of meadows: (1) northern Siena Nevada—Sage-

hen Creek, Nevada County, California, 1932 m;

(2) central southern Sierra Nevada—Hunting-

ton Lake, Fresno County, California, 2140 m;

(3) San Bernardino Mountains—Big Bear Lake,

San Bernardino County, California, 2070 m. I

analyzed these data by analysis-of-variance

using Statview for the Macintosh (Abacus Con-

cepts 1988). With the exception of mean June

temperature, which was slightly different among
years (P = 0.0387), there was no annual effect

on temperature or precipitation (P > 0.05). I

counted similar numbers of Lincoln's Spar-

rows at the same meadow in different years.

In a daily field journal, I recorded numbers

of other singing birds at each meadow and

provided detailed descriptions and sketches of

the meadows. I also took notes on the charac-

teristics of meadows with and without Lincoln's

Sparrows, and on the location of singing males

relative to the meadow edge and to habitat

features such as extent of flooding, presence or

absence of willows {Salix sp.), presence or ab-

sence of corn lily {Veratrinn sp.), and presence

or absence of pines {Pinus sp.). The first 3

habitat variables (flooding, willows, corn lily)

are presumabK' important for breeding (Grin-

nell and Miller 1944, Austin 1968, Speirs and

Speirs 1968). Although published accounts do

not proN'ide information on the use of edges
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Table 1. Ratinii sclieiiK" used lor characterizing meadows based on wetness and extent of i^razinj^ damage.

Si Characterization

\\'ktness

1

2

3

4

5

Grazing

1

Meadow \ en dn : no standing water or boggy gronnd; single, well-defined stream channel

Less than 25% of meadow wet: few areas of standing water or boggy ground

25—50% of meadow wet; some flooded or bogg\- areas, other areas diy

50-75% of meadow wet: many areas of standing water or boggy ground; some rivulets of running water

75-100% of meadow wet: most or all of meadow covered with standing water and/or rivulets of running

water

Meadow essentially pristine: no bare ground exposed; grassy, undercut streambanks; no evidence of

gullying and/or bank erosion; few to no signs of livestock

Slight grazing damage: <25% of meadow with bare ground exposed; slight gullying and/or streambank

erosion; low density of livestock droppings and trails

Moderate grazing damage: 25-50% of meadow with bare ground exposed; gullying and/or streamliank

erosion clearly evident; low to moderate density of livestock droppings and trails

Heav\' grazing damage: 50-75% of meadow with bare ground exposed; pronounced gullying and/or

streambank erosion; moderate to high densit}' of livestock droppings and trails

Meadow severely damaged: >75% of meadow with bare ground exposed; extreme gullying and/or

streambank erosion; ven' high density of livestock droppings and trails

and/or pines, observations of singing males sug-

gest that these features might be equally im-

portant. Because of the broad geographic sam-

pling and concomitant variability in meadow
type, data on the herbaceous composition of

each meadow were beyond the scope of this

study. Differences in habitat features associated

with individual males (n = 75) were tested sta-

tistically using a nonparametric binomial test,

with the normal approximation for N > 35 (see

Siegel and Castellan 1988:38-44).

A complex classification system has been
developed for meadows in the Sierra Nevada,

incorporating similarities in physiographic,

hydrologic, edaphic, vegetative, and floristic

characteristics (Ratliff 1985). However, only "in

a few situations have enough sites been studied

to adequately define the [classification] series"

(Ratliff 1985:9). Because of the close associa-

tion between breeding Lincoln's Sparrows and

boggy or flooded ground, I used a simpler

approach to rate meadows on a scale of 1 to 5

according to wetness (Table 1). Scores assigned

to meadows reflect the wetness characteristics

observed during the period of study. Higher

or lower ratings may be more appropriate at

other times depending on seasonal and annual

variability in hydrologic regimes.

Quantitative information on livestock use in

each meadow was difficult to obtain because of

variability in land-ownership patterns and be-

cause stocking rates, determined for entire

grazing allotments, do not accurately reflect the

concentration of livestock on meadows and
other riparian areas. Consequently, damage to

meadows caused by livestock grazing (see Fig.

2) was assessed subjectively and also rated on

a scale of 1 to 5, taking into account the amount

of bare ground exposed, extent of gullying and/

or streambank erosion, presence of old or recent

livestock droppings, and network of livestock

trails (Table 1). As with wetness, scores were

assigned based on overall damage observed

during the period of study. Although gradient

and/or soil type also may contribute to differ-

ences in erosion seen between meadows, im-

pacts from grazing clearly had a major effect.

Evaluation of the effects of grazing on plant

species composition and diversity was beyond

the scope of this study. Both wetness and graz-

ing damage may vaiy with changes in grazing

practices.

Areas of meadows were estimated from

uses 7.5-minute topographical maps using a

point-grid system modified for a scale of

1:24,000; these data were supplemented by

U.S. Forest Service data where available. For

large meadows where counts are incomplete,

both the total area and the area surveyed were

estimated.

Results

Distribution and Abundance
of Lincoln's Sparrows

I found Lincoln's Sparrows in 26 (76.5%) of

the 34 sites sui-veyed (Table 2). Absolute num-

bers of breeding males varied from 1 to 16,

which translates to standardized counts of 0.2-4

males/h. Counts were low in most meadows:
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Table 2. Characteristics

locations in California.

Great Basin Naturalist [Volume 57

of meadows sui'veyed for M. /. alticola in California (1-28) and Oregon (29). See Figure 1 for
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Table 2. Contimu'd.
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I'iu _! \ h \\s (il ihe lower (top) and upper (bottom) portions of Beasore Mi'adow, Madera Count\', C]alit()rnia (site 22).

Photos illustrate 2 extremes in the eonditiou of meadows surveyed in this study. Lower Beasore Meadow, which was not

grazed, had an uneroded creekbank, swampy ground, rich herbaceous cover, and scattered patches ofWillow [Salix sp.).

Upper Beasore Meadow showed severe soil erosion, compaction, and dessication due to cattle grazing, with 3-7 m gully-

ing. Lincoln's Sparrows were fairly common in Lower Beasore Meadow but essentially absent from Upper Beasore

Meadow. Song Sparrows were aliundant in the willows in Upper Beasore Meadow.
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^A^^

Score'^^Qe

Fig. 3. Three-dimensional grapli illustrating the relative

ahinidance (vertical axis; counts per hour) of singing male

Lincoln s Sparrows in 29 meadows systems scored accord-

ing to wetness and grazing damage (see Table 1). Mead-

ows are numbered as in Table 2. Circles indicate sites

with Lincoln's Sparrows; squares, sites where Lincoln's

Span^ows were absent.

patches of lily (although this proportion was

nonsignificant, P = 0.0823). However, unlike

Song Sparrows, which were observed only in

areas with willow, Lincoln's Sparrows were not

limited to willow patches. The concentration of

male Lincoln's Sparrows was greatest near the

edges of meadows (67% of males, F < 0.01),

where they were often seen perched or singing

in pines (68% of males, P < 0.01). Although

most Lincoln's Sparrows were observed within

meadows, singing males or pairs were occa-

sionally seen in small, nearby openings in sur-

rounding forest as long as suitable habitat was

present.

Data from egg sets at the Western Founda-

tion of Vertebrate Zoology (WFVZ) also revealed

the importance of wet ground and clumps of

herbaceous vegetation or shrubs for breeding.

Of 65 records from California, 56 contained

information on moisture characteristics at the

nest site, and 54 (96%) of these indicated damp
to very wet conditions. Over 90% of the nests

were placed on the ground or slightly above-

ground, where they were well concealed by

357
Flooded/Boggy

I
Com Lily

I

No Corn Lily

Pii Willows

Pines

No Pines

Ecotonal

Non-Ecotonal

—r-
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—r-

50

—T-

75 100

% of Singing Males Associated with

Different Habitat Characteristics

Fig. 4. Proportion of singing male Lincoln's Sparrows

associated with different habitat attributes. Ecotonal

males were those singing along the edge between the

meadow and adjacent coniferous forest. All pairwise com-

parisons, except for the presence/absence of corn lily,

were significant at P < 0.0

L

tufts of grass and/or other plants. Approxi-

mately 35% of the nests in the WFVZ records

were situated under a patch of willows.

Negative Association Between

Distribution and Abundance of Lincoln's

Sparrows and Song Sparrows

Counts of singing male Lincoln's Sparrows

and Song Sparrows showed a strong negative

correlation (r = 0.701, P < 0.01; Fig. 5).

Although some meadows had approximately

equal numbers of the 2 congeners (e.g., Dinkey

Meadow, Little Lacey Valley, Lower Beasore

Meadow), most sites appeared to be dominated

by one or the other species. Song Sparrows

were common at several meadows where Lin-

coln's Sparrows were either absent (Battle

Creek Meadows, Cottonwood Creek, Perazzo

Meadows, Pleasant Valley, Swauger Canyon,

and Ackerson Meadow) or rare (Lacey Valley,

Sagehen Creek, Upper Beasore Meadow). These

sites included dry, heavily grazed meadows as

well as wet, fairly pristine areas that otherwise

looked suitable. Likewise, Song Sparrows were

absent or rare from several meadows with rel-

atively large numbers of Lincoln's Sparrows

(e.g., Lincoln Valley, Coppins Meadow, Metcalf

Creek, Hood River Meadows), as well as from
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Fig. 5. Negative correlation beKveen number of singing

male Lincoln's SpaiTows and Song SpaiTOws.

other sites where Lincohi's Sparrows were less

common (west of Coppins Meadow, Austin

Meadow, Leek Spring Valley).

The negative association between these 2

species was also evident when comparing

counts between meadows within a single sys-

tem. For example, whereas Lincoln's Sparrows

outnumbered Song Sparrows at Upper Hay-

press Creek (4 versus 2 males, respectively).

Song Sparrows were slightly more numerous
than Lincoln's Sparrows at Middle Haypress

Creek (6 versus 3 males), and noticeably more
abundant at Lower Haypress Creek (8 versus

2 males). Similar patterns were observed within

single sites. Although approximately equal num-
bers (3 males) of the 2 species were observed

at Little Lacey Valley, for example, Lincoln's

Sparrows occurred in the wettest portion of

the meadow while Song Sparrows were found

only in the drier, more heavily grazed areas.

Similarly, although both Lincoln's Sparrows

and Song Sparrows were fairly common in

Lower Beasore Meadow (5 and 3 males, re-

spectively), the former species dropped out in

Upper Beasore Meadow, while Song Sparrows

increased significantly in abundance to 14 niiUes.

Discussion and Conclusions

Of the 34 meadows surveyed, Lincoln's

Sparrows occurred only in sites with certain

habitat features. Data on the specific locations

of singing males, combined with descriptions

of nest sites from WFVZ egg data slips, indi-

cate that combinations of the following attrib-

utes are important for breeding: boggy or

flooded ground; thick groundcover of herba-

ceous vegetation, often with raised tussocks of

live or dead grasses or sedges; patches of corn

lily; willow thickets or other low shrubs; and

some conifers. Raised clumps of herbaceous

vegetation are probably critical for breeding

under such wet conditions, as suggested by

the nest site descriptions. Likewise, dense

herbaceous plant material, in conjunction with

willows and corn lily, may provide important

concealment. The association between male

Lincolns Sparrows and pines undoubtedly

reflects the importance of elevated perches for

singing and vigilance.

Although Lincoln s Sparrows were present

in the majority of wet meadows studied, their

absence at certain sites that otherwise looked

suitable deserves discussion. One example is

White Wolf (17) in Yosemite National Park,

where Beedy and Granliolm (1985:190) reported

the species in summer but did not present any

dates of nesting. Although Grinnell and Storer

(1924:471) noted that Lincoln s Sparrows arrive

in the Yosemite region by mid-May, this date

may apply to lower elevation meadows in

Yosemite Valley. White Wolf is one of the high-

est (2380 m) meadows surveyed in this study,

and it is possible that the timing of my visit in

early June preceded the arrival of this species

for breeding. However, examination of museum
records (MVZ, WFVZ) showed that Lincoln's

Sparrows already have nests \\ath eggs by early

to mid-June at sites of similar or higher eleva-

tion, both in the central Sierra Nevada and

elsewhere. Furthermore, I obsened Lincolns

Sparrows singing in mid-May at other high-

elevation meadows such as Bluff Lake and

Metcalf Creek, when temperatures were cold

and snow was still present on the ground.

Although these 2 meadows were visited in a

different year than White Wolf, the lack of a

significant annual difference in climate during

the period of study suggests that timing alone

cannot account for the disparity. Additional

sun^eys are needed to determine the popula-

tion status of Lincoln s Sparrows breeding at

\Vhite Wolf
Another wet meadow where I failed to find

Lincoln s Sparrows was Swauger Canyon (16),

northeast of Yosemite National Park in the
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Sweetwater Mountains. According to Johnson

(1975), the species has never been found to

nest in tliat range despite extensive fieldwork

there b>' parties from the Museum of Verte-

brate Zoology. More puzzhng was the absence

of Lincoln's Sparrows along Cottonwood Creek

(6) tuid Ltnver Sagehen Creek (12B) in the north-

em Sierra Nevada, especialK' since the species

breeds regularly at other comparable meadows

in the same region. (Subsequent visits to these

2 sites have confirmed the results of earlier

counts.) Both meadows had large areas that

were flooded by beaver [Castor canadensis)

activity' during the period of study. Unlike Lower

Sagehen Creek, however, the meadow along

Cottonwood Creek is grazed by sheep during

the summer, with the season of use occurring

fiom mid-June through September (S. E Bishop

personal communication). Although damage

caused by sheep (e.g., trampling of herbaceous

vegetation, browsing of willows) may be suffi-

cient to disrupt breeding of Lincoln's SpaiTows

along Cottonwood Creek, it does not explain

their rarity along Lower Sagehen Creek.

In conti^ast to Lincoln's SpaiTows, Song Spar-

rows were among the most common birds seen

at both of these meadows, with abundance

higher than at most other sites surveyed. Dif-

ferences in habitat choice and tolerance for

disturbance may account, at least partially, for

the unexpected negative association between

the 2 species at these and other meadows sur-

veyed. For example. Song Spanows were abun-

dant at several diy, severely grazed sites that

were unsuitable for Lincoln's Sparrows. Like-

wise, heavily flooded areas such as Hood River

Meadows may be shunned by Song Sparrows

(only 1 singing male was obsei^ved). Of greater

interest than these extremes, however, are the

patterns observed at intermediate sites, which

were often dominated by one or the other spe-

cies. In fact, Lincoln's Sparrows were common
at a number of wet meadows that appeared

similar in habitat to both Cottonwood Creek

and Lower Sagehen Creek and where Song

SpaiTows were suiprisingly scarce. One hy^Doth-

esis is interspecific competition, acting in con-

cert with differences in habitat use and/or

tolerance for disturbance caused by grazing.

Speirs and Speirs (1968:1440) noted that Song

Sparrows often utilized the same perches and

were able to "compete strongly and veiy suc-

cessfiilly' against Lincoln s Spanows. I obsei"ved

interspecific interactions on at least 5 occasions

and, in all cases, Song Sparrows instigated the

chase, displacing male Lincoln's Sparrows sing-

ing from elevated posts. Although there is no

evidence that Lincoln's Sparrows and Song

Sparrows are interspecifically territorial, addi-

tional behavioral and ecological studies are

needed to imderstand the imderlying iactor(s)

responsible for the negative association obsen'ed

between these 2 congeners on both a local and

regional scale. Removal experiments, in which

Song Sparrows are excluded from boggy mead-

ows within the range of Lincoln's Sparrows,

would especially shed light on the role of inter-

specific competition, if any, in controlling Lin-

coln's Sparrow distribution and/or abimdance.

Spatial or temporal fluctuations in the dis-

tribution and abundance of certain bird species

may indicate short-term or long-term trends in

climate, resource availability, and habitat qual-

ity. Such effects are probably most pronounced

in populations occupying ecological islands,

which may be in nonequilibrium dynamics

(Johnson 1975, 1995). Species with narrow

habitat requirements are especially useful as

indicators of trends because of their greater

vulnerability to natural or human-induced

changes. Of the 4 species of sparrows occupy-

ing meadows in the Sierra Nevada-Cascade

mountains (Savannah Sparrow [Passerculus

sandwichensis]. Song Sparrow, Lincoln's Spar-

row, and White-crowned Sparrow [Zonotrichia

leiicophrys]), Lincoln's Sparrows may be most

susceptible to local extiipation because of their

generally low population size and their restric-

tion to wet or flooded areas. Although different

lines of evidence suggest that mountain mead-

ows may be as temporally stable as the sur-

rounding environment (Benedict 1982), mois-

ture characteristics of meadows are highly vari-

able depending on annual precipitation. Short-

term fluctuations in precipitation may affect

habitat quality directly through snowmelt and

groundwater recharge (Wood 1975) and/or

indirectly through availability of food (e.g.,

insect) resources (Cody 1981, Johnson 1995).

In addition, beaver activity can profoundly in-

fluence the extent of flooding in meadows.

Livestock grazing can alter natural hydro-

logic regimes by increasing runoff and exacer-

bating erosion and gullying, thereby lowering

the groundwater table (e.g.. Upper Beasore

Meadow, Fig. 2B; also see Rauzi and Hanson

1966, Lusby 1970, Flatts 1981, Kauffman et al.

1983, Ratliff 1985). Consequently, grazing may
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eliminate potential nesting habitat for Lineoln's

Sparrows. In addition, hydrologic and vegeta-

tive changes associated with grazing can alter

the distribution and abundance of more toler-

ant species such as Song Sparrows, which may
compete with Lincoln's Sparrows for territories

and other resources. These indirect effects of

livestock grazing, combined with direct impacts

such as reduction of cover and trampling of

nests, undoubtedly have resulted in the extir-

pation of Lincoln's Sparrows from some mead-

ows. Because populations of this species are

already vulnerable to natural fluctuations in

moisture, any further changes caused by graz-

ing may exacerbate their probability of local

extiipation.

Careful range management practices can

significantly reduce the impacts of grazing on

plant and animal communities in riparian or

meadow ecosystems (Leege et al. 1981, Gillen

et al. 1985, Taylor 1986, Schulz and Leininger

1990, Popolizio et al. 1994, Bich et al. 1995).

Although range condition will vaiy with land-

ownership patterns (Loring and Workman 1987),

strict control of grazing intensity and season of

use will result in higher abundances of breed-

ing birds, primariK' through increased shrub

volume and height (Taylor 1986). Long-term ex-

clusion of livestock on meadows, combined with

erosion-control measures, will especially bene-

fit Lincoln's Sparrows and other similar species

because of the combined vegetative and hydro-

logic effects. Baseline data on abundance and

distribution, such as those provided in this

study, are essential for monitoring population

trends resulting fi^om disturbance or restoration

of sensitive, ephemeral meadow systems.
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DENSITY, DISTRIBUTION, AND HABITAT
OF FLAMMULATED OWLS IN IDAHO

Craig Groves^-, Terr\' Frederick^ •'^, Glenn Frederick^-^, Eric Atkinson^-'*,

Melonie Atkinson^-^, Jay Shepherd^ '^, and Gregg Servheen^

ABSTli\CT.—From 1990 to 1992 we surveyed for Flammulated Owls {Otiis jlammeohis) in 3 areas in Idaho: Salmon

National Forest (SNF), Payette National Forest and adjacent Hells Canyon National Recreation Aiea (PNF-HCNRA), and

Nez Perce National Forest (NPNF). We also collected and summarized information on all historic and modem records of

Flammulated Owls in Idaho. Flammulated Owls were detected on 65% of 68 routes (2-16 km in length) surveyed at den-

sities ranging fiom 0.04 to 1.25 singing males/40 ha. Owls were detected on survev- routes as early as 10 May and as late

as 23 July. Mean percent canopy cover estimated at owl locations on the PNF-HCNRA and NPNF study sites ranged

from 52% to 64%, while shrub cover ranged fi^om 16% to 21% and ground cover was 39% to 49%. Our surveys and sum-

mary of distributional records indicate that Flammulated Owls occur throughout the montane forests of Idaho in old or

mature stands of open ponderosa pine {Pinits ponderosa), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and stands co-dominated

by those 2 species. Fire suppression and timber hai^vest activity in ponderosa pine forests represent 2 main threats to the

species' future security in Idaho. More research on the effects of various silvicultural treatments on Flammulated Owl
populations is wairanted.

Key words: Flammulated Owl, Otiis flammeolus, popidation densities, distribution, broadcast tape recordings, habitat,

Idaho, ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa, Douglas-jin Pseudotsuga menziesii.

The Flammulated Owl {Otusflammeolus) is a

small, insectivorous owl that nests in montane

forests of western North America and appar-

ently migrates to the Neotropics (McCallum

1994a). On its breeding grounds it is primarily

associated with forests containing yellow pine,

either ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) or

Jeffrey pine {F. jeffreyi; Reynolds and Linkhart

1992).

Knowledge of the biology of the Flammu-
lated Owl comes principally from studies con-

ducted in Colorado (e.g., Reynolds and Linkliart

1987a, 1987b), New Mexico (McCallum and

Gehlback 1988, McCallum et al. 1995), Oregon

(Goggans 1986), and British Columbia (Howie

and Ritcey 1987). Although the Flammulated

Owl has been documented as a nesting species

in Idaho (Burleigh 1972, Hav'ward 1986, Hay-

ward and Carton 1988), little published infor-

mation exists on its breeding status, distribu-

tion, habitats, or population density (Stephens

and Sturts 1991).

We conducted suneys for Flammulated Owls

from 1990 to 1992 at 3 study sites: (1) Salmon

River mountains on the Salmon National For-

est in east central Idaho (Atkinson and Atkin-

son 1990), (2) several small mountain ranges

located primarily on the Payette National For-

est in west central Idaho (Moore and Freder-

ick 1991), and (3) Salmon River and Clear-

water mountains on the Nez Perce National

Forest in north central Idaho (Shepherd and
Servheen 1992). Herein we report the distri-

butions, densities, and habitats used b\' Flam-

mulated 0\\'ls in these areas and summarize
the statewide distribution based on a compila-

tion of historic and modern records of Flam-

mulated Owls in Idaho.

Study Area and Methods

We surveyed for Flammulated Owls on por-

tions of the Salmon National Forest (SNF),

Lemhi County (45°15'N, 114°15'W), in 1990;

the Payette National Forest (44°45'N, 116°

30'W) and adjacent Hells Canvon National Rec-

reation Area"(45°35'N, 116°25'W) in Adams,

Washington, and Idaho counties (PNF-HCNRA)
in 1991; and the Nez Perce National Forest

'Idaho Conservation Data Center, Idaho Department of Fish and Giuiie, Box 25. Boise ID 83707.

^Present address: The Nature Conser\'ancy, 2060 Broadway, .Suite 2,30, Boulder, CO 80302.

''Present address; .\rizona C;anie and Fish Department, 555 N. Greasewood Drive, Tucson, AZ 85745.

"•Present address: Hawk Mountain Sanctuary Association, RR2 Bo.\ 191, Kenipton, PA 19529.

^Present address: Box 1153, Orofino, ID 83544.
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(NPNF), Idaho County (45°4()'N, 115°5()'VV),

in 1992 (Fig. 1).

Sin-vey routes 2-16 km in length were placed

in areas containing large stands of mature

ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir {Pseudotsii<ia

Dienziesii). We broadcasted taped recordings

or vocal imitations of territorial songs for owls

along trails or roads from dusk initil 0200 h at

stations established 500 m apart on the SNF
and PNF-HCNRA sites and 500-800 m apart

on the NPNF study site. Distances between

broadcast stations were based on the distance

that we determined singing owls could be

heard on our study sites. Howie and Ritcey

(1987) estimated that Flammulated Owls are

usually heard within 0.5 km under most

weather and habitat conditions. At each broad-

cast station we listened for 1-2 min for unso-

licited male songs, then alternated 1-min

bioadcasts of the songs with 1- to 2-min listen-

ing intervals for a total of 10 min. We esti-

mated the azimuth and distance for each owl

heard and recorded time and weather on each

suney route. On the SNF and PNF-HCNRA
study sites (1990-91), we sui^veyed each route

only once, while on the NPNF study site

(1992), each route was surveyed 2-3 times.

Surveys were conducted 11 May-10 July on

the NPNF: 10 May-23 July on the SNF and 22

May-11 July on the PNF-HCNRA.
Broadcast stations were mapped on 1:24,000

or 1:62,000 uses topographic maps and

1:24,000 or 1:15,840 orthophotos. In 1990 (SNF
study site only) we estimated the densities of

responding owls on each linear survey route

with the soundscape formula modified from

Howie and Ritcey (1987):

Area (ha) = 100 [nTir^ - (n - 1) .2985]

where n equals the number of stops per route

and / equals the maximum distance at which

owls can be heard, a distance assumed to be

0.5 km (Howie and Ritcey 1987). This formula

assumes that surveys are conducted along lin-

ear transects, a correct assumption for the

SNF study site. Because we used roads and
trails for survey routes on the PNF-HCNRA
and NPNF study sites that did not conform to

linear transects, we measured sui'vey areas on

these study sites with a planimeter to estimate

the density of responding owls for each sui'vey

route. All areas within 500 m of broadcast sta-

tions were used in density calculations. These

Fig. 1. Location of the Salmon National Forest (SNF),

Payette National Forest-Hells Canyon National Recre-

ation Area (PNF-HCNRA), and Nez Perce National Forest

(NPNF) study sites. Triangles represent records for Flam-

mulated Owls in Idaho located outside of these 3 study

sites (see Appendi.x A).

2 techniques for estimating density have the

same assumptions and are mathematically

comparable.

On the PNF-HCNRA and NPNF study sites,

we characterized the stand-level habitat at owl

locations by measuring habitat characteristics

following methods described in Noon (1981)

on five 0.04-ha circular plots, 1 plot centered

on the estimated or known owl location and

the other 4 located 50 m from the center plot

in the 4 cardinal directions. To minimize the

effects of error in estimating azimuth and dis-

tance in the habitat analysis, we used only

those owl detections estimated to be within

200 m of broadcast stations. Additionally, we
used only those owl locations that we did not

think were influenced by broadcasting tapes

because the owl called before we began broad-

casting (13 locations) or the owl began calling

immediatelv after the broadcast and had likely
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not yet moved in response to the taped call (4

locations).

Tree density and diameter-at-breast-height

(dbh) were measured on each plot with the

point-center quarter mediod (Cottam and Cuitis

1956). Other measurements collected on each

plot included elevation, topographic position,

aspect, dominant tree cover and understory

vegetation, number of canopy layers (ocular

estimate), past silvicultural treatment, stand age,

percent canopy cover (densiometer), percent

ground cover (line intercept), percent shrub

cover (line intercept), and distance to nearest

snag with cavity (Moore and Frederick 1991).

Stand age was defined as follows: (1) imma-
ture—trees not cone bearing, (2) mature—trees

cone bearing, and (3) old—multiple canopy

layers, abundant large snags, trees with dbh
>64 cm (from Noon 1981). Data from the five

0.04-ha plots were combined to calculate means

for canopy cover, ground cover, shrub cover,

tree density, and dbh.

At the PNF-HCNRA study site, we also in-

vestigated macrohabitat characteristics through

an analysis of the type of habitat, age of forest,

and type of timber harvest that occurred in

400-m radius (50.3-ha) circles (approximately

the diameter of a Flammulated Owl territoiy

[Reynolds and Linkhart 1987a]) centered on

the owl's estimated location. We overlaid these

50.3-ha circles on 1:15,840 aerial photos and

1:24,000 orthophotos on which Forest Sei^vice

silviculturists had delineated polygons and

assigned them to the following classes based

on air photo interpretation and stand exams

(Moore and Frederick 1991): nonforest (canopy

closure <10%), clearcuts (seedlings not visible

on photo), open woodlands (noncommercial

forests with low canopy closure, poor accessi-

bility, and poor regeneration), selective cuts,

immature (poles and saplings visible on photo,

trees generally <50 yr old), mature (trees

50-100 yr old), old (trees > 120 yr old), and

other (water, unclassified lands). The area of

these classes within each 50.3-ha circular plot

was estimated with a planimeter.

In addition to the sui^veys conducted in this

study, we collected information on all historic

and modern observations or records of Flam-

mulated Owls in Idaho. We examined the col-

lection records of all natural histoiy museums in

Idaho (College of Idaho, Boise State Universit);

University of Idaho, Idaho State University),

records from American Birds, records from

the state's primary ornithological treatment

(Burleigh 1972), records from a database de-

veloped by Stephens and Sturts (1991) for

publication of their latilong bird book, and

records from the Idaho Conservation Data

Center (Idaho Department of Fish and Game),

a comprehensive database on the status and
distribution of Idaho's rare, threatened, and

endangered flora and fauna. Appendix A pro-

vides a summaiy of these records and obsei^va-

tions.

Results

Owl Densities and Distribution

From 1990 to 1992 we conducted 85 surveys

on 68 survey routes distributed over 3 national

forests (Table 1). Flammulated Owls were de-

tected on 44 of the 68 routes (65%). On routes

where owls were detected, mean owl densities

(# singing males/40 ha) for the 3 study sites

ranged from 0.28 to 0.52 (Table 1). The earliest

and latest dates that owls were detected were

10 May 1990 and 23 July 1990, respectively

Other owl species detected on these surveys

included Great HoiTied Owl {Bubo virginianus),

Long-eared Owl {Asio otus). Northern Saw-

whet Owl [Aegolins acadicus), and Barred Owl
{Strix voria) on the SNF; Short-eared Owl
{Asio flammeus). Northern Pygmy Owl {Glau-

cidium gnoma). Great Gray Owl {Strix nebu-

losa). Barred, Great Horned, Long-eared, and

Nordiem Saw-whet Owls on the PNF-HCNRA;
and Great Horned, Northern Saw-whet, and

Barred Owls on the NPNF
We compiled 74 additional distributional

records of Flammulated Owls in Idaho (Appen-

dix A, Fig. 1). Eighteen of these records came
from additional sui'veys conducted by Payette

National Forest staff in Adams Count}' within

the PNF-HCNRA study site. For the 55 records

that contained habitat information, 43 (78%)

were from areas dominated by ponderosa pine,

Douglas-fir, or a combination of both species.

These records were distributed throughout

the montane forest portions of the state. The
earliest record was dated 30 March and the

latest 17 October

Habitat Characteristics

Stand level.—We measured stand-level

habitat characteristics at 12 owl locations on

the PNF-HCNRA and 5 locations on the

NPNF stud\' sites (Tible 2). Forty percent of
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Table I. Flainmulated Owl .survey results on the Salinou (SNF), Payette-Ilells Canvou NliA (PNF-IICNIU), and
\ez Perce (NPNF) national forests, Idaho, 1990-1992.
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Table 2. Habitat characteristics at Flammulated Owl locations on the Payette National Forest-Hells Canyon National

Recreation Area (PNF-HCNRA; n = 12) and the Nez Perce National Forest (NPNF; n = 5), Idaho, 1991-1992.
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Appendix A

Suminai'y of all Flaniiniilated Owl records and ohsenations in Idaho not recorded dnring suneys conducted at 3

study sites (SNK PNF-HCNRA, NPNF) and reported in this paper More detail on these records is provided by the

Idaho Conservation Data Center (IDCDC), Idaho Department ot Fish and Game, Box 25, Boise ID 83707.

Date Obsei-ver Habitat" Counts' Source of data

22 September 1890

28 September 1914

Summer 1973

22 September 1977

23 September 1977

September 1978

7 May 1980

5 October 1980

1981-1985

June 1982

26 August 1982

26 September 1986

6 July 1987

3 October 1987

5 July 1988

September 1988

17 October 1988

July 1989

May 1990

22 May 1990

14 June 1991

19 June 1991

May 1991

31 Mav 1991

1 June 1991

July 1991

18 September 1991

12 April 1992

21 April 1992

24 Mav 1992

29 Mav 1992

30 May 1992

June 1992

16 June 1992

18 June 1992

18 June 1992

18 June 1992

19 June 1992

20 June 1992

21 June 1992

22 June 1992

23 June 1992

24 June 1992

7 Julv 1992

14 Julv 1992

17 July 1992

17 July 1992

27 July 1992

17 August 1992

5 October 1992

30 March 1993

23 April 1993

5 May 1993

26 May 1993

16 June 1993

17 June 1993

23 June 1993

24 June 1993

24 Jime 1993

Merriam

Rust

Trost

Powers

Jeppson

Jeppson

Humble
Trost

Ha\'\vard

Hayward
Jeppson

Jeppson

Ulmschneide

Dudley

Hansen

Trost

Hansen

Trost

Trotter

Trost

Atkinson

Patla

Trotter

Trochlell

Trochlell

Trost

Leppert

McCammon
Gray

Baerlocker

Ulmschneide

Leppert

Leppert

McCannnon
Walker

Leppert

Leppert

Leppert

Leppert

Riley

Atkinson

Richards

Leppert

Skinner

Belt

Leppert

Nadernian

Feldham

Svingen

Leppert

Wessman
Trost

Evans

ONeill

Johnston

llollidav

llollidav

Hollidav

mban
urban

urban

luban

DF
PP
DF/PP
mban
mban
DF

in^ban

DF

DF
DF
aspen

DF

DF
urban

PP
PP
DF/PP

DF/PP

PP
DF/PP
DF/PP
DF/PP
DF/PP
DF/PP
PP
aspen

PP
DF/PP
DF/PP
grand fir

DF

DF/PP
DF/PP
DF

PP
DF
DF/PP
DF/PP
DF/PP

Blaine Burleigh 1972

Kootenai Burleigh 1972

Bannock ISU Museum''

Ada AB 32:234^^^

Bannock AB 32:234

Bannock AB 33;197

Shoshone IDCDC
Bannock ISU Museum
Idaho Ha^'^vard and Carton 1988

Boise Hayward 1986

Bannock AB'37:204

Bannock ISU Museum
Elmore IDCDC
Gem Stephens and Sturts 1991^^

Kootenai AB 42:1319

Bannock ISU Museum
Kootenai AB 43:138

Bannock IDCDC
Twin Falls AB 44:467

Bannock AB 44:467

Fremont IDCDC
Teton IDCDC
Twin Falls AB 45:475

Camas IDCDC
Twin Falls IDCDC
Bannock AB 45:1140

Bingham ISU Musemn
Adams IDCDC
Boundan' IDCDC
Idaho IDCDC
Idaho Stephens and Sturts 1991

Boise IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Boundan' IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Bonner IDCDC
Bonneville IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Washington IDCDC
Washington IDCDC
Idaho IDCDC
Idaho IDCDC
Bonneville IDCDC
Bear Lake Stephens and Sturts 1991

Benewah AB 47:122

Adams IDCDC
Boise IDCDC
Bannock AB 46:453

Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Idaho IDCDC
Adams IDCDC
Adams IDCDC:
Adams IDCJDC
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Appendix A

Date Ohs Habitat-' Countv Some (lata

14 JiiIn 1993

14 jiilv 1993

15 Juh- 1993

3 Ma\' 1994

24 Ma>- 1994

26 Ma\- 1994

June 1994

26 June 1994

28 June 1994

28 June 1994

28 June 1994

October 1994

17 May 1995

8 June 1995

27 June 1995

Johnston
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DEN AND RELOCATION SITE CHARACTERISTICS
AND HOME RANGES OF PEROMYSCUS TRUEI IN
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS OF CALIFORNIA

Linnea S. HalU and Michael L. Morrison^

Abstract.—We used radio telemetiy to describe nighttime mo\'ements and da\tinie den sites of pin\'on mice {Per-

omyscus truei) in the White Mountains of California, 1991-1993. Characteristics of nighttime relocations and den sites

for mice concuired with previously reported habitat-use information for the species and supported the claim that pinyon

mice use multiple daytime sites. However, males and females were associated with different habitat characteristics at

den sites, indicating differential microhabitat selection by the sexes, perhaps related to reproductive constraints on

females. Pinyon mice also exhibited high variability in den site habitat use in the summer, but low variability' in the fall

and winter. The dens of male mice were farther apart than those of females, and home range areas averaged 2.9 ha {s =
4.27 ha) for 8 males, and 0.8 ha {s = 0.76 ha) for 7 females (overall .v = 1.7 + 2.97 ha). These areas were larger than

those reported for other species of Peroini/scus. The combined effects of drought and reduced food availability may have

contributed to the larger areas used.

Key words: den sites, habitat use, Peromyscus truei. pinyon mouse, radio telemetry. White Motmtains.

Several studies have described home range

sizes oi Peromyscus species, especially as they

are affected by food availability, population

densities, interspecific competition, and habitat

use (Taitt 198L Wolff 1985, Douglass 1989).

Researchers commonly used live-trapping data

to determine home ranges and core areas (e.g.,

Douglas 1969, Meserve 1977, Merritt and

Merritt 1978, O'Farrell 1978, Ribble and Sam-

son 1987) but recently have increased their

use of radio telemetry for this purpose (Madi-

son 1977, Mineau and Madison 1977, Douglass

1989). Many studies of home ranges and habi-

tat use have been conducted on P. maniculatus

and P leucoptis (WolflF 1989:285), but only a few

of these have detailed den or nest site charac-

teristics or telemetry relocation characteristics

(Madison 1977, Klein and Layne 1978, Stah

1980, Wolff and Hurlbutt 1982, WolflF and Durr

1986, Douglass 1989, Frank and Layne 1992).

Most information on mouse dens comes fi^om

older studies in which researchers located and

excavated sites they came upon by chance (e.g.,

McCabe and Blanchard 1950:21, Douglas 1969).

Telemetiy allows the location of dens without

disturbance and the determination of the fre-

quency with which mice return to den sites. In

addition, telemetry may permit more accurate

descriptions of habitat use than would live- or

snap-trapping stations because the latter can

bait animals into them and thus not necessarily

represent the habitat that is typically used

(Cranford 1977, Douglass 1989).

Because of these advantages, we used tele-

metry to describe den sites and home range

sizes of pinyon mice {P. truei) in the White
Mountains of California. Pinyon mice are com-

mon in the western U.S. (Hoflfineister 1981), but

they have not figured prominently in habitat-

use studies relative to other Peromyscus species

(but see Douglas 1969, Scheibe 1984a, Ribble

and Samson 1987, Scheibe and O'FuTell 1995).

Therefore, we initiated this study to discern

habitat use by P. truei in the White Mountains.

Study Area

The White Mountains are located east of

Bishop, Inyo Count\', California, and rise fi^om

1515 to 4245 m elevation (T7S, R35E, sec. 30-

32). The dominant vegetation between 2090 and

2725 m elevation is pinxon-juniper {Piuus immo-

phyUa-Juniperus osfeospenna) woodland. This

woodland is xeric with sparse vegetative cover

and warm, dry summers. Snow cover and rain-

fall usually last from November through May,

'Dcpartiiiiiil (.1 liinlumial Sciences, California State University; Sacramento, CA 95819.

-EnviroriiiH iil:il S, km i i'nlicy, and Management, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720. Present addri

fomia State Uni\risit\, Saeraiuentu, CA 95819.

nepartiiuMt iif liiolonieal Sciences, Cali-
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with afternoon thnnderstonns in late snnuner

(nnpublished data). The only tree species in the

woodland are pinyon and juniper; dominant

shrubs are biy; sagebrush {Aiicinisia tiidenfala),

bitterbrush (Piir.shia <jJiimhilosa and P. triden-

tata), rubber ral)bitbrush {Chrysotlunnnus naii-

seosiis), green rabbitbrush (C viscidiflorus).

Mormon tea {Ephedra viiidis), cactus {Opuntia

and Eclunoccrc'iis spp.), and squaw apple {Pera-

plnjUwn sp.; Dedecker 1984). More detailed

descriptions of the study area are provided in

Hall (1992).

Methods

Radio Telemetiy

To catch mice for attachment of radio trans-

mitters, we set Sherman live-traps (7.6 X 8.9

X 22.9 cm) on two 4-ha grids and four 1.8-ha

grids at about 2500 m elevation in the pinyon-

juniper vegetation. The large grids (pinyon and

cedar; 81 traps/grid with 25-m spacing) were

established in 1988 as part of a long-term proj-

ect on mice; the small grids (100 traps/grid with

15-m spacing) were established in 1991 as con-

trol grids used in an experimental study (Mor-

rison 1988, Hall 1992). These grids were used

for a total of 870 trap-nights from 1991 to 1993

specifically to provide animals for telemetry.

Additional trapping was conducted on the sites

to determine population abundances and habi-

tat use (Mon-ison et al. 1991, Hall 1992).

We checked traps between midnight and

first light, rather than at dawn, to minimize the

stress of affixing transmitters on nocturnal mice.

To identify species with surety, we examined

specimens at the Museum of Vertebrate Zool-

ogy, University of California, Berkeley, and

compared them with specimens we collected

from 1988 to 1991 (Morton et al. 1995). In addi-

tion, there were only 2 species of Peromyscus

inhabiting our study area {P. truei and P. man-

icidatiis), which were not difficult to distin-

guish from each other. Thus, we are confident

in our identifications of pinyon mice.

We radio-tagged subadult and adult mice

for which transmitters were < 10% of their

body masses (transmitters, with aciylic potting,

averaged 2.0 g; SM-1 Mouse Style, AVM Instm-

ment Co., Livermore, CA). Ages of animals

were distinguished based on our previous work

widi the populations (Monison et al. 1991, Mor-

rison and Hall unpublished data): subadults

were born the current year and were nearly

fully molted, weighing 14.1-18.0 g; adults were
born the previous year and were fully molted,

weighing > 18.1 g.

We anaesthetized each mouse with Metofane

and removed a 2.0 X 1.0-cm patch of dorsal

fur from between the shoulders, down to just

above the skin. We then adhered the transmit-

ter to the back with cyanoacrylate. Each mouse
was kept in a protected box for 10-15 min and

released at its initial point of capture after its

recoveiy from anaesthesia.

We obtained the 1st relocation (fix) on each

radio-tagged animal during the daytime about

6 h after the radio was attached. We used a

portable receiver (Telonics, Inc., Mesa, AZ, and

Communications Specialists, Inc., Orange, CA)

and 2- and 3-element Yagi antennas. After loca-

ting a signal, we walked to the fix or den site

and recorded the azimuth and distance (m) to a

trap location on the grid, and then determined

coordinates for the fix location. We obtained

1-3 fixes every night, and 1 den site was re-

corded every day for each individual as long as

the transmitter remained attached. Foit)^-three

percent of the telemetry relocations were col-

lected when there was no or very little moon-

light (i.e., around die time of a new moon), and

only 16% were collected when the moon was

60-100% full and overhead. At night we homed
in (White and Garrott 1990:42) on each mouse

by following the transmitted signal until we were

within 10 m of the animal. This was accom-

plished by keeping our liglits off or at low power

and minimizing all noise as we approached

radio-tagged individuals.

We radio-tagged a total of 30 pinyon mice

from July 1991 through July 1993: of these, 21

were tagged between July and December 1991,

2 in January 1992, and 7 between May and

July 1993. Sixteen of the mice were males and

14 females; 20 were adults and 10 subadults.

Characteristics of nighttime relocations and

daytime den relocations were described for 26

and 25 animals, respectively. To assess habitat

characteristics we recorded 11 substrate types

in, on, or under which each fix occmred (Table

1). We also recorded the plant species nearest

the fix site (i.e., the primary plant); the plant

species near the primary plant, but farther

from the fix site (i.e., the secondaiy plant); and

the size (small [< 2 m], medium [2.1-4.9 m], or

large [> 5 m]) of the nearest plant.
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Table 1. Substrates used for den sites by pinyon mice,

and/or associated with relocation sites of mice in the

White Mountains of Cahfomia, 1991-1993.

Substrate

Dead tree base and/or exposed roots

Live tree base

Live tree (up in)

Rock (outcrop, slab, shelf)

Downed log

Snag

Tree trimk

Dead branch (or mistletoe ball) in live tree

Shrub base

Hole

Stump

Analyses

Den and relocation sites.—We used log-

linear analyses (Sokal and Rohlf 1981:747) to

test for patterns of association among combi-

nations of plant and substrate variables recorded

at nighttime and daytime relocation sites. For

these analyses we evaluated each combination

of dependent and independent categorical vari-

ables (e.g., sex of mouse by substrate, age of

mouse by nearest plant, season by plant size).

A loglinear analysis tests for independence of

categories by calculating odds ratios fi^om resid-

uals of observed and expected values, and then

determining the goodness of fit of the result-

ing ratio model (Sokal and Rohlf 1981:748).

The analysis is useful for uncovering relation-

ships among variables in a multiway crosstab-

ulation, similar to multiple comparison proce-

dures for multiway analyses of variance.

Home ranges.—We used program McRAAL
(vers. 1.22, M. Stuwe and C. E. Blohowiak,

Conservation and Research Center, National

Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution, Wash-

ington, DC) to determine the home range sizes

of mice for which we collected > 8 total fixes.

Although our relocation data were few per

mouse, we used harmonic mean (HM) analyses

(Dixon and Chapman 1980) to calculate home
range sizes for each mouse individually. This

method includes less unused space in the home
range area than the minimum convex polygon

method (Hayne 1949), and it has greater utilit\'

because it approximates the size of the activity

centers of animals (i.e., areas with highest

activity intensities).

HM values of the mice did not differ signif-

icantly among the 6 grids (1-way analysis of

variance [ANOVA, Zar 1984:163] F = 0.71,

P = 0.57, df = 3, 4), and so we pooled all grids

together to make sample sizes larger for the

other analyses. We then conducted t tests (Zar

1984:126) of home range sizes between sexes,

and ANOVAs of home ranges among seasons

(summer, July—August; fall, September-Octo-

ber; winter, December-January).

For all statistical analyses we used SPSS/

PC+ (Norusis 1992) and considered P < 0.05

to be significant.

Results

Nighttime Relocation Characteristics

Most nighttime relocation sites were asso-

ciated with singleleaf pinyon trees (42%), Utah

juniper trees (31%), bitterbiTish (11%), and rock

outcrops (8%). Across all grids, male mice used

shiTib bases and downed logs less than expected,

whereas female mice used these substrates

more than expected (loglinear analysis, G =
18.2, P = 0.002, df = 8). Adult mice used

shrub bases less than expected, subadult mice

more than expected (G = 19.6, P = 0.01, df =

8). Subadult mice were associated with juniper

trees more often than expected, whereas adult

mice again showed the opposite pattern (G =
19.1, P = 0.004, df= 6).

Den Site Characteristics

The average distance moved between con-

secutive den sites was 47.0 m [s^ = 10.60 m,

n = 17 mice with > 2 den sites). Males moved
an average of 82.0 m {s^ = 16.65 m, n = 6), and

females moved 31.0 m (s^ = 13.76 m, n = 8);

die difference between die sexes was significant

{t = 2.38, P = 0.04, df = 12). Males moved a

maximum of 160 m and females a maximum of

126 m between consecutive dens. The mini-

mum movement was m (i.e., when mice

stayed in the same den > 2 nights in a row).

We recorded data for 72 den sites (60 in

1991, 2 in 1992, and 10 in 1993). Animals with

> 2 den sites averaged 3.0 ± 1.8 different den

locations during the time we followed them.

Most dens were located in or under rock ledges,

outcrops, slabs, or shelves (28%), and in live

trees (25%). They were secondariK' found in

downed logs, dead branches of otherwise live

trees, and at shrub bases (8% each). The near-

est plants to these dens were most commonly
pinyon pines (50%) and junipers (32%).

Male mice used live tree bases more than

expected and dead branches in live trees less
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Table 2. Vegetative characteristics associated signifi-

cantlv more or less often than expected with den sites

used 1)V piinon mice in the White Mountains. Cahfornia,

1991-1993.

'

Table 3. Vegetati\'e cliaracteristics associated more or

less often than expected with den sites used by pinyon

mice in summer, winter, and fall 1991-1993.

Sex Variable Uv

Male
Live trees

Dead branches in live trees

Pin\on trees

Bitterbrush shrubs

Small trees

Large trees

Fenl\le

Live trees

Dead branches in live trees

Pinyon trees

Bitterbrush shrubs

Small trees

Large trees

'Use: > = use of xariable b\' mice was signiricantK' greater than expected; <

use was significantly less than expected (ioglinear anaUsis, P < 0.05).

than expected, whereas females showed the

opposite pattern (Ioglinear analysis, G = 25.7,

P = 0.004, df = 10; Table 2). Male dens were

associated more commonly with pinyon trees

and less commonly with bitterbrush shmbs than

expected, whereas females again showed the

opposite pattern (G = 10.6, P = 0.03, df = 4).

Finally, female dens were associated with small

trees more often and large trees less often than

expected; males showed the opposite pattern

of habitat use (G = 11.8, P = 0.003, df = 2;

TMe 2).

There were also differences among age

classes: adult mice used dead branches in live

trees less than expected, but subadult mice

used them more than expected (G = 23.5, P =

0.009, df = 10). Adult mice also used medium-

sized trees less often, whereas subadult mice

used them more often (G = 7.1, P = 0.03, df

= 2).

Among seasons (summer, fall, winter), live

tree and shrub bases and holes were used more

often, and snags were used less often, during

summer In fall, live tree and shrub bases and

holes were used in the opposite pattern; in

winter, snags were used in the opposite pattern

(G = 34.4, df = 20, P = 0.02; Table 3). Also in

summer, den sites were associated with pinyons

more than expected and with bitterbiTish less

than expected; in fall, the opposite pattern was

exhibited (G = 17.7, df = 6, P = 0.007). Finally,

small trees were used less than expected and

medium-sized trees more than expected in

V;niab

Siunmer

use"

Fall

use

Winter

use

Live trees

Shrub bases

Holes

Snags

Pinyon trees

Bitterbrush shrubs

Small trees

Medium trees

<
<
<
ns

<
>
>
<

ns

>

*Use; > = use of vaiiahle by mice was significantly greater than expected: <

use was significantly less than expected (Ioglinear analysis, P < 0X)5).

''ns = nonsignificant result in Ioglinear analysis (P > 0.05).

summer; the opposite pattern occurred in fall

(G = 17.4, df = 4, P = 0.002; Table 3).

Home Ranges

We analyzed a total of 134 fixes among 30

radio-tagged mice, ranging from 4 to 31 fixes

per animal (x = 10 ± 5.8 per animal). Fixes

were collected about 10 h apart {s = 2.1 h),

over an average of 5 d (s = 3.1 d).

For animals with > 8 total fixes (n = 15; 7

females, 8 males), home range sizes did not

differ among seasons for males (F = 1.82, P =

0.26, df = 2, 5) or females (F = 4.77, P = 0.09,

df = 2, 4). Harmonic mean areas averaged 1.7

ha {s = 2.97 ha) for all mice combined. Home
range sizes of male mice did not differ from

those of female mice in any season {t tests, P

values > 0.08). Combined across all seasons,

male HM areas averaged 2.9 ± 4.27 ha and

female HM areas averaged 0.8 ± 0.76 ha. Sea-

sonal home range sizes ranged from 0.1 ha (fall

males and winter females) to 5.5 ha (summer

males; Table 4).

Discussion

Characteristics of the habitat used by pinyon

mice at night and during daytime denning con-

cur with previously published data regarding

habitat use for this species (Hoffmeister 1951:

34, 1981, Douglas 1969:461, Ribble and Samson

1987). We also substantiated the claim that pin-

yon mice use multiple daytime sites (Douglas

1969:464), a characteristic shared by several

other species o{ Perormjscus (Stickel 1968:388).

However, male and female pinyon mice exhib-

ited differential habitat use at daytime sites:

males used tall pinyon trees and the bases of
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Table 4. Seasonal differences in home range sizes of

male and female pinyon mice in the White Mountains,

California, from 1991 to 1993.
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studies on birds have demonstrated that trans-

mitters tend to cause reduced home range

sizes rather dian larger home range sizes (e.g.,

Hooge 1991), if there are any effects at all. The

choice of whether or not to use telemetry there-

fore has important implications for the deter-

mination of habitat use and may also influence

calculations of survival, immigration, trappa-

bility (e.g., Krebs and Boonstra 1984), and dis-

persal of small mammals in grid-based studies.
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LATE FALL AND EARLY SPRING BIRD OBSERVATIONS
FOR MULEGE, BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR, MEXICO

Robert C. Whitiiiorel and R. Cnii^ Wliitrnore^

Abstract.—Observational data from spring and fall 1996 and spring 1997 for the region near Mulege, Baja California

Sur, Mexico, are summarized in tabular form. In addition, new or noteworthy data for 17 species are annotated to provide

clarification of previously published records. A uniquely plumaged bird, too for south for a female American Robin {Tur-

dus viigratorius) in basic plumage and too far north for the endemic "San Lucas" Robin (Turdus migratoriiis confinls) and

intermediate in coloration between the two, was recorded. Range expansions are documented for several species includ-

ing EiHopean Starling {Sturnus vulgaris), Anna's Hummingbird {Cahjj)te anna). Western Meadowlark {Stumella neglecta).

White-faced Ibis (Plegadis chichi), and White-fronted Goose {Anser albifrons). Least Grebes {Tachijhaptwi dominictia), a

species of concern which is apparently declining in numbers, and Belding's Yellowthroat (Ccothh/pis beldingi), a species

endemic to Baja California Sur, were obsened in the freshwater marsh dining all 3 study periods.

Key words: Baja California Sur, Mexico; Mulege, bird records, range expansion, desert oasis.

The avifauna of Baja California (hereafter

BC), the second longest and most geographi-

cally isolated peninsula in the world (Grismer

and McGuire 1993), is one of the most inter-

esting, vet poorlv studied, in North America

(Wilbur 1987, Howell and Webb 1995). Late

19th and early 20th century natural history

work in BC has been summarized by E. D.

Nelson (1921) and J. Grinnell (1928). Much of

the recent ornithological effort has been con-

centrated in either the coast and mountains of

northern BC (Kiff et al. manuscript in prep-

aration, Patten et al. 1993, Unitt et al. 1995),

lagoons of the Pacific coast (Massey and Palacios

1994), offshore islands (Anderson 1983, Cody
1983), or southernmost regions fiom La Paz to

the cape (Rodriquez-Estrella and Rivera-Rodri-

quez 1992, Carmona et al. 1994, Guzman et al.

1994). This report summarizes early spring

1996 and 1997 and late fall 1996 observations

for the area near Mulege, Baja California Sur

(hereafter BCS).

Mulege is located on the east coast of BCS
north of Bahia Concepcion and south of Santa

Rosalia, straddling 26° 53'N, lir58'W (Fig. 1).

Vehicular access is by means of Mexico High-

way 1, a reasonably maintained 2-lane asphalt

road passable during all but the wettest sea-

sons, approximately 800 km south of Tijuana,

Baja California Norte (hereafter BCN), and

500 km north of the cape. A landing strip at the

Hotel Serinidad, approximately 2 km east of the

town, supports small aircraft, while the nearest

commercial air service is to Loreto, approxi-

mately 132 km south. Its distance fi-om both the

noitliem and soutliem population centers makes

Mulege accessible only to hardy travelers.

The area features both a brackish water tidal

estuary, Rio Mulege, and a small, year-round

spring-fed freshwater lagoon. The former is

small, <3 km long, runs primarily west to east,

and includes a poorly developed saltwater marsh

of cordgrass {Spartina foliosa, Gramineae), glass-

wort {Salicomia higehvii, Chenopodiaceae), and

saltwort {Batis tnaritinui; plant names follow

Roberts [1989]). A narrow mangrove commu-
nity, principally black mangrove [Avicennia

germinans, Avicenniaceae) and red mangrove

{Rhizophoro mangle, Rhizophoraceae), occurs

irregularly along the estuary and on several

small islands within its boundaries. Above the

high tide zone are scattered stands of mangle

dulce {Maytenus phijllanthoides , Celastraceae).

Lining the southern edge of the estuaiy are

several "retirement" communities consisting of

permanent houses and semipermanent domi-

ciles formed by modifying various types of

motor homes and trailers. Many residents pro-

vide supplemental food for birds in the form

of typical "backyard" grain feeders and hum-

mingbird feeders filled with sugar water. Asso-

ciated with these communities are numerous

^Division of Forestry, PC Box 6125, West Virginia Uni\ersit\; Morgantown, \W 26506-6125.

^Apartado 10. Oasis Rio Mulege, Mulege, Baja California Sur, Mexico.
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not recorded in l)rackish water of tidal Rio

Mulege. Based on playbacks, we estimate that

there were at least 8 pairs of Least Grebes in

the oasis; we know of at least 1 snccessful nest-

ing attempt. Howell and Webb (1992) also ob-

served them in the oasis and cited 2 other

obsenations, from 1987 and 1988. This species

was formerly common in the cape region but

has declined in that area because of habitat

degradation (Wilbur 1987:32-33). Since this

oasis is highly impacted b\' humans and appears

to be degenerating and since this situation is

common at most of the other BC oases (Wilbur

1987, Grismer and McGuire 1993), there is

little hope for long-term survival of the local

population.

Western Grebe. One observed at Estero

San Marcus, a saltwater lagoon located approx.

20 km northeast of Mulege (approx. 27°07'N,

112°04'W). Wilbur (1987:34) lists this species

as "occasional" in the Gulf of California while

Howell and Webb (1995:97) include it as a non-

breeding (wintering) species "less common in

the gulf than on the Pacific coast. Howell and
Webb (1992) provide 5 winter records, 3 of

which are from the Pacific coast, 1 from the

interior and 1 from the Cape region. The loca-

tion closest to Mulege is San Ignacio (approx.

27°irN, 112°54'W).

White-faced Ibis. On 12 November 1996

we obsei-ved 4 individuals feeding in an irri-

gated alfalfa field about 8 km west of Mulege.

On 15 November 1996 at Rio Mulege, we ob-

sei^ved 4 feeding individuals on exposed mud
flats at low tide. It cannot be determined if

these 2 sightings were the same individuals.

Wilbur (1987:51) lists this species as a rare

transient, providing 3 location records: Manea-
dero (approx. 3r44'N, 116°33'W), La Purisima

(approx. 26°12'N, 112°04'W), and 3 records at

La Paz (approx. 24°08'N, 110°17'W). An im-

mature was recorded on 11 June 1991 at San

Jose del Cabo (approx. 23°03'N, 109°43'W;

Howell and Webb 1992). The range map in

Howell and Webb (1995:147) includes all of

Baja as transient/wintering range, but the

account does not provide documentation for

BCS.

Greater White-fronted Goose. On 11

November 1996 nine individuals were in an

irrigated alfalfa field approximately 10 km
west of Mulege. They took off, flying due east

down the valley toward the town. On 14

November 1996 we observed 9 individuals

from close range (<10 m) swimming in the

freshwater lagoon at Mulege. The furthest

south for which Wilbur (1987:53) provides

documentation is Bahia San Quintin (approx.

30°2rN, 115°57'W) on the Pacific coast. The
range map in Howell and Webb (1995:155)

shows the transient/winter range of this species

only on the Pacific coast side of the peninsula,

although the west coast of mainland Mexico is

included.

Anna's Hummingbird. We found this species

to be common at feeders, witli documented sight

records continuously from 29 Februaiy through

early April 1996, when all hummingbird use of

feeders diminished. Howell and Webb (1992)

report them in October north of Mulege at

Guerrero Negro (approx. 27°58'N, 114°03'W)
on the west coast and south at the El Tripui

resort soudi of Loreto (approx. 26 °N, lir27'W)
on die east coast. Wilbur (1987:109) reports diat

the species is an "uncommon resident" south

to 30° on the mainland and to 28° on islands.

Howell and Webb (1995:425) state that Anna's

Hummingbirds winter south to about Guer-

rero Negi^o. The maximum number we recorded

at any 1 time was 4 individuals (2 males and 2

females on 3 March 1996).

Rufous Hummingbird. For this report we
assume that individuals with rufous tails and

green backs were Allen's Hummingbirds while

those with rufous tails and rufous backs were
Rufous Hummingbirds (although this may be
unreliable; Phillips 1975, Kaufinan 1990). From
1 March through 25 March 1996 they were
abundant at feeders, with peak numbers (>7
males and >5 females seen at 1 time) on 3

March. The last individual (1 female) was seen

on 25 March. When present, we noted that

they dominated all other species at the feed-

ers, including the much larger Xantus' Hum-
mingbird. Howell and Webb (1995:428) do not

include this species on their range map for

BCS, while Wilbur (1987:109-110) states that

it is an "... uncommon spring and fall tran-

sient the length of the peninsula. ..." None of

Wilbur's documented sites, however, include

Mulege. Phillips (1975) postulates a spring

migration route out of the state of Sinaloa into

Sonora, Mexico, and across the Sea of Cortez

at approximately 30 °N. Our data indicate that

the crossover is at least 26° and possibly fur-

ther south.

Allen's Hummingbird. Observed almost

daily from 1 March through 13 March 1996,
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departing nearly 2 wk before the last Rufous

Hummingbird. Howell and Webb (1995:

428-429) do not include this species in BCS,

while Wilbur (1987:110) lists them as common
to abundant transients in ".

. . northwestern

Baja California . . .

,
" presumably not BCS.

Phillips (1975) summarizes specimen locations

for this species, noting only 6 spring speci-

mens, 1 each on 22 February 1925 at Santo

Domingo (approx. 30°46'N, 115°57'W on the

Pacific coast) and 25 February 1925 at San

Quintin (approx. 30°2rN, 115°57'W on the

Pacific coast), and 4 on 2 March 1945 at Isla

Cedros (a continental island approx. 28°15'N,

115°20'W on the Pacific side). There were no

specimen records for BCS and none for main-

land Mexico for April and May. Our data sup-

port the contention that Allen's Hummingbirds

complete their northward migration before

Rufous Hummingbirds but not the supposition

that they cross the Sea of Cortez at about 30°

north.

Costa's Hummingbird. Although it is widely

known that this species is the most abundant

hummingbird in desert areas of BC, we report

3 unusual nest locations. The 1st site was an

active nest with 2 eggs that was constructed

on a piece of fishnet material slung under a

blue glass fishing float used as a decoration

hanging on a patio outside a home. Interest-

ingly, the nest was adorned with pale blue

plastic fibers (perhaps from a pifiata?) which

nearly exactly matched the glass of the float.

We discovered the nest when it had 2 eggs,

both of which hatched and later fledged. The
2nd and 3rd nests were located under the

edge of television satellite dishes adjacent to

patios. The contents of the 1st Costa's nest were

unknown, but the female was sitting tight fi^om

1 March through 15 March 1996. Its ultimate

outcome is likewise unknown. The 2nd nest

contained 2 nestlings that were being fed as of

9 March 1997.

Red-breasted Sapsucker. One, an adult

male, was observed on 3 consecutive days in

early March 1997 in the mixed mesquite/"pal-

mar " habitat edging Rio Mulege. We place

these observations on record, since Wilbur

(1987:111-112) states that they are a ".
. . sparse

winter visitor October to Februaiy throughout

. .

.

" BC and provides only Grinnells (1928)

location summaries, none of which is within

250 km of Mulege.

American Robin. One individual was ob-

served by 3 people over a 2-h period on 15

November 1996 at the Rancho La Ventana,

approximately 10 km west of Mulege in an

agricultural area. The bird in question was ex-

tremely gray in coloration and was initially

identified by us as a female American Robin in

basic plumage. However, after examining our

field notes, field guide illustrations, several

American Robin females collected in Baja or

nearby desert locales, and 8 specimens of "San

Lucas " Robins collected in Baja, we are left

undecided about the positive identification of

this bird. The back, wings, nape, crown, and

forehead were too gray and the breast and

abdomen were not rufous enough for a desert

area American Robin female in unworn basic

plumage. However, the breast and abdomen
were not as "washed out" as a typical "San

Lucas " Robin. In either event the record is of

note since Wilbur (1987:132) lists American

Robins as an "... uncommon migrant and

winter visitor, chiefly in the north ..." with

supportive sightings including December at

Bahia de Los Angeles (approx. 29 °N, 113°34'W)

and May at La Laguna (approx. 23°06'N,

109°36'W) in the cape region. In addition, he

lists the "San Lucas" Robin as native only to

the mountains of the cape region. Howell and

Webb (1995:592) include similar information

from the above locations in their range maps.

Neither reference includes the area surround-

ing Mulege. In addition, American Robins are

listed as breeding in BCN (Howell and Webb
1992). In summaiy, the indi\'idual we obsei-ved

was more than 200 km south of the published

range of the American Robin and more than

300 km north of the range of the "San Lucas
"

Robin. The plumage did not fit "perfectly

"

either of the two, but was closer to the latter

European Starling. During November we
obsei^ved this species daily in the agricultural

valley west of Mulege. This species was less

common in spring of 1996, but during spring

1997 many individuals were observed defend-

ing potential hole nest locations amongst the

cardon {PacJujccreus). This is south of previ-

ously published winter sightings at Guerrero

Negro (approx. 27°58'N, 114°03'W; Wilbur

1987:137, Howell and Webb 1992, 1995:613).

This species appears to be continuing its south-

ward colonization route.

Pyrrhuloxia. Observed commonly during

spring 1996 and 1997 and flill 1996 in a variet>^
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of habitats including backyard feeders, irri-

gated cropland, open desert and mixed scrub,

contrary to Grinnell (1928:184) who confines

the species to mesquite {Prosopis sp., Mimos-

oideae) associations. Mulege is near the north-

ern edge of the year-round range of this and

the following species (Wilbur 1987:148, How-
ell and Webb 1995:682). Supporting spring

documentation for Pyrrhuloxia includes "very

rare" at Santa Rosalia (approx 27°20'N,

112°16'W: approx. 30 km north of Mulege),

"fairly common" at Santa Aguenda (approx.

27°03'N, 112°25'W, between Santa Rosalia

and Mulege), Bahia Agua Verde (approx.

25°28'N, liri5'W, south of Loreto), and El

Triunfo (approx. 23°45'N, 110°10'W, south of

La Paz).

Northern Cardinal. Observed on several

dates and at several locations, including 3

March 1996 in mixed shrub habitat, 7 March
1996 at a feeder in the Oasis Rio Mulege, and

captured on 8 March 1997 in a mist net located

in desert scrub habitat 10 km west of town.

Many of the contour feathers covering die back

of this individual were either entirely gray or

tipped with gray, typical of desert-dwelling

cardinals in basic plumage. This gave a pale

cast to the overall ventral appearance. Northern

Cardinals are common and widespread south

of Santa Rosalia (approx. 27°20'N, 112°16'W;

Wilbur 1987:148, Howell and Webb 1995:

681-682), although no records for Mulege are

included.

Clay-colored Sparrow. In November this

species was obsei"ved on multiple days, often

within flocks of Lark Sparrows and Brewer's

Sparrows, foi-aging in the edges of irrigated

fields approx. 10 km west of Mulege. They are

"common winter visitors to the Cape District

October to April . . . only a few reports north

of lat 25° . .

." (Wilbur 1987:153). Documented
records include Cataviiia (approx. 29°44'N,

114°43'W) and San Ignacio (approx. 27°17'N,

112°54'W). Howell and Webb's (1995:716)

range map does not include the Mulege area.

Song Sparrow. The distribution of this spe-

cies in central Baja is problematic. Although

listed in both Wilbur (1987:157-158) and
Howell and Webb (1995:725) as present at the

same latitude as Mulege, the text description

in Wilbur lists locations only west of the cen-

tral mountains, including records from San

Ignacio (approx. 27°30'N, 112°50'W) south to

Comondu (approx. 26°10'N, 111°40'W; Wilbur

1987). This matches the range map given in

Grinnell (1928:176, Figure 13). For latitude

26°-27°N the range map in Howell and Webb
identifies the area east of the central moun-
tains. Given the species song/call, especially in

spring (March/April), it should have been easy

to obsei-ve. However, we have no records from

early spring/late fall 1996, although a single

male did respond to a song playback on 2 dif-

ferent days at the freshwater lagoon in early

March 1997. Song Sparrows are known from 3

additional areas in BC: northwest coastal moun-
tains south to El Rosario (approx. 30°03'N,

115°44'W), Rio Colorado (exact location un-

known but approx. 31°50'N, 114°15'W), and a

small population discovered recently in the

oasis at Cataviiia (approx. 29°44'N, 114°43'W;

Howell and Pyle 1990).

Western Meadowlark. This species was

heard/seen regularly, March 1996 and 1997

and November 1996, in irrigated alfalfa fields

approx. 10 km west of Mulege. They are known
breeders in northwestern BC with winter

records south to San Ignacio (approx. 27°20'N,

112°50'W; Wilbur 1987:160-161). Howell and

Webb (1992, 1995:738) include all of BCS as

winter range and include 1 summer record

from Ciudad Insurgentes (approx. 25°10'N,

111°45'W), taking advantage of recent agricul-

tural development.

Brown-headed Cowbird. Although none

were observed during spring 1996 or 1997, a

small flock (<20 individuals) was obser\'ed on

13 November and again on 15 November 1996

foraging in a heavily grazed alfalfa field in the

agricultural valley approx. 10 km west of

Mulege. Although the range map in Howell

and Webb (1995:742) places the year-round

range of this species throughout BC, no docu-

mentation is provided. Wilbur (1987:162) lists

this species as a regular winter \isitor south to

the cape district, with 1 supportive record for

La Paz (approx. 24°10'N, 110°35'W) in Janu-

ary, but as a breeder only in BCN. Our data

support the contention that cowbirds are win-

ter visitants to the Mulege, not year-round

residents.
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Al'PKNDIX

Siiiniiian of ol)S(.'|-\atioiial hiicl data anaii^cd h) hal)itat type. Al)iiiidaiit (A) = seen daily with little or no effort, com-
mon (C) = usually seen in appropriate habitat by experienced observer, fairly common (F) = seen more than once in

appropriate habitat by experienced oi)server, uncommon (U) = seen in appropriate habitat by experienced observer
lookinj^ specifically for that species, rare (R) = seen once in appropriate habitat by experienced observer.

Habitat type
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Haliitat hix"

Species 1
Status-

Northern Pintail W'i

(Anas acuta)

Blue-winged Teal Wi
(Anas discors)

Cinnamon Teal Wi
(Anas septenthonaliuin)

Gadwall Wi
(Anas strepera)

American Wigeon Wi
(Anas americana)

Redliead Wi
(Aijflnja collaris)

Ring-necked Duck Wi
(Aythtja americana)

Lesser Scaup Wi
(Aijthija ajfinis)

Bufflehead Wi
(Bucephala albeola)

Ruddy Duck Re
(Oxyitra janiaicensis)

Osprey Re
(Pandion haliaetus)

Cooper's Hawk Re
(Accipiter cooperi)

Northern Harrier Re
(Circus cyaneiis)

Harris Hawk Re
(Parabuteo imcinctiis)

Red-tailed Hawk Re
(Biiteo Jamaicensis)

American Kestrel Re
(Falco sparverius)

Merlin Wi
(Falco cohnnharius)

Peregrine Falcon Re
(Falco perepinus)

California Quail Re
(Callipepla californica)

Sora Re
(Porzana Carolina)

Common Moorhen Re
(Gallinida chloropus)

American Coot Re
(Fulica americana)

Black-bellied Plover Wi
(Pluvialis scjuatarola)

Semipalmated Plover Wi
(Charadriiis seniipahnatns)

Killdeer Re
(Charadrius vociferus)

Black-necked Stilt Wi
(Himantopus mexicamis)

Pelagic

and shore

Sp Fa

Freshwater SaltAvater

Sp

u

u

F

F

C

F

C

F

estuar>-3 cropland'^

Sp

Irrigated Sarcocaulescent

desert

Sp Fa

U

U

C

C

U

u

a

Sp Fa
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INTERANNUAL ABUNDANCE OF NONNATIVE FATHEAD MINNOWS
{PIMEPHALES PROMELAS) IN UPPER KLAMATH LAKE, OREGON

David C. Simonl and Douglas E Markle^

Abstract.—Since its introduction about 20 yr ago, fathead minnow {Piinephales proiiwkis) has become veiy aljundant

in Upper Klamath Lake, Oregon. In 1991 mean beach seine catch per unit effort (CPUE) was 214, compared to 25 for

native blue chub {Gila coerulea), the next most abundant species. In 45 ti'ap-net samples collected in 1992, fathead min-

now constituted 59% of the fishes caught in Agency Lake subbasin, 27% in Upper Klamath Lake, and 17% in tributary

inflow habitats. From 1991 to 1995 fathead minnow declined and the abundance of some native fishes increased. Intro-

duction to Klamath Basin was coincident with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency promotion of flithead minnow as

bioassay subjects. Upper Klamatli Lake faUiead minnow have incomplete lateral lines and males have mandibular tubercles

diagnostic of the northeastern subspecies. Although the origin, as bait bucket transfer, forage fish, or laboratoiy release,

cannot be determined widi certainty, the possibility of laboratoiy release suggests modification of bioassay protocols to

require destruction of test or excess subjects.

Key words: fathead minnow, Oregon, nonnafive species, species interactions, baitfish introductions, laboratory

release.

Fathead minnow {Pimephales promelas) is

broadly distributed east of the Rocky Mountains

with a native range from Great Slave Lake,

Ganada, to Ghihuahua, Mexico, and eastward

to the Appalachians (Vandermeer 1966, Lee

and Shute 1980). Hubbs and Black (1947) rec-

ognized 2 broadly distributed subspecies: P. p.

promelas, a midwestern to northeastern form

with an incomplete lateral line and nuptial

tubercles on the lower jaw of breeding males;

and P. p. confertus, a southwestern form with a

complete lateral line and no nuptial tubercles

on the lower jaw.

Fathead minnow was first collected from

Oregon in Spencer Creek, a small tributary to

Klamath River, 27 km downstream of Upper
Klamath Lake on 13 May 1974 (Andreasen

1975). First reported in Upper Klamath Lake in

1979 (Ziller 1991), it was occasionally captured

there in 1982 by Oregon Department of Fish

and Wildlife (ODFW). By 1983 fethead min-

now was captured in each ODFW trap net set

(J. Ziller, fisheries biologist, ODFW, personal

communication), and by 1993 we had captured

tlie species fiom Klamath Marsh National Wild-

life Refuge (50 km northeast of Upper Klamath

Lake) and Gerber Reservoir (50 km southeast

of Upper Klamath Lake; unpublished data).

Fathead minnow has been introduced in

many western states as a bait and forage fish.

State-sanctioned propagation and distribution

began in adjacent states of Idaho about 1945

(Simpson and Wallace 1978) and California in

1953 (Shapovalov et al. 1959). Published infor-

mation suggests early introductions of fathead

minnow as bait and forage fish were P. p. con-

fertus, the southwestern form (Evans and

Douglas 1950, Miller 1952, Minckley 1973).

The northeastern form of fathead minnow, P.

p. promelas, was promoted as a bioassay subject

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) beginning in the late 1960s (EPA 1972,

Brauhn and Schoettger 1975).

In this paper we document relative abun-

dance of fathead minnow in Upper Klamath

Lake from 1991 to 1995, discuss possible im-

pacts on native fish, and compare the fish fauna

before and after its introduction. We also com-

ment on diagnostic morphological characters

of Upper Klamath Lake fathead minnow and

suggest possible origin(s).

Description of Area

Upper Klamath Lake, the headwaters of the

Klamath River, is in south central Oregon east

iDcpartniciit ol Inshrrirs and W'ilclliri'. 101 Nasli Hall. ( )rc'i;oii State University, Conallis, OH 97331-3803.
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of tlie Cascades (Fig. 1) at 1262 m; it drains

9415 km^ of mixed forest, grass-shrub flatland,

and marshes (Johnson et al. 1985). Tlie William-

son River is the major tributary, providing

about half the inflow, while its northern sub-

basin, Agency Lake, is fed by the Wood River

(Johnson et al. 1985). It is the largest lake in

Oregon with a mean summer surface area of

27,811 ha, 141 km of shoreline, and a mean

depth of 2.4 m (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

1978, Johnson et al. 1985). The lake is hyper-

eutrophic, highly turbid, and caustic (pH typi-

cally >9.0), with wide diel fluctuations in dis-

solved oxygen from near depletion to super-

saturation (Bortleson and Fretwell 1993). High

pH and anoxia are thought to be partially

responsible for the declining populations of 2

endangered catostomids, Lost River sucker

{Deltistes luxatus) and shortnose sucker {Chas-

niistes brevirostris; Scoppettone and Vinyard

1991). A 3rd catostomid in the Klamath Basin,

Klamath largescale sucker {Catostomus sny-

deri), was formerly a U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service categoiy 2 candidate species.

Subspecies Identification

We identified the subspecies of fathead min-

now in Upper Klamath Lake using criteria of

Hubbs and Black (1947): a complete lateral line

and absence of mandibular nuptial tubercles

on breeding males to diagnose F. p. confertiis,

and an incomplete lateral line and presence of

mandibular nuptial tubercles on breeding males

to diagnose P. p. promelas.

The following museum specimens were ex-

amined: Oregon, Klamath Drainage, Oregon

State University (OS) 4944, OS 7953, OS 7955,

OS 12506, OS 14116, OS 14326, OS 14327;

Minnesota, Great Lakes Drainage, OS 14274

(from stocks maintained by EPA Environmen-

tal Research Laboratory-Duluth); and New
Mexico, Rio Grande Drainage, Museum of

Southwestern Biology, University ofNew Mex-

ico (MSB) MSB 735.

Average lateral line completeness (pored/

total lateral line scales) was 41% (range 6-83%,

standard deviation [s] = 0.18) in Klamath, 41%
(7-98%, s = 0.29) in Great Lakes and 95%
(81-100%, s = 0.07) in Rio Grande fathead

minnows. Breeding males fiom Upper Klamath

Lake had an average of 4.3 (2-7, s = 1.45) tu-

bercles on the chin. Great Lakes specimens had

an average of 3.3 (1-5, s = 1.41) tubercles, and

Kio Grande specimens had no chin tubercles.

Vanderme{M- (1966) showed a sharp break in

lat(.Mal line completeness, with populations noiiJi

and east of Kansas being 2.2-49.9% complete

and those to the southwest 63.0-95.0% com-

plete. He considered this northeast vs. south-

west pattern to "present a classical pattern of

subspecific variation." He also showed that man-

dibular nuptial tubercles on breeding males

were virtually absent south of Kansas and high

to the east, with 2 populations around Lake

Michigan having mean chin tubercle counts of

4.3 and 11.4 (VandeiTneer 1966). Upper Klamath

Lake fathead minnows appear to be the north-

eastern subspecies, P. p. promelas, rather than

the southwestern form, P. p. confertiis, but this

identification should be considered tentative

until the systematics of fathead minnow is bet-

ter resolved.

Methods

Beach Seine

Beach seine sampling was conducted in 1991,

1993, and 1995 as part of a long-term sampling

program of sucker year class strength. Ten sites

in Upper Klamath Lake and 5 in Agency Lake

(Fig. 1) were sampled with a 6.1-m-long seine

with 4.8-mm bar mesh and a 2 x 2 x 2-m bag. A
sampling unit was a 1/4 circle arc that sampled

30 m^. Sites were sampled weekly from 25 July

to 26 September 1991, though the full com-

plement of sites was typically not sampled as

we implemented other aspects of our catosto-

mid research. Sites were sampled monthly in

July and August 1993, and biweekly in July and

August 1995.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

test for differences in relative abundance among

years for fathead minnow, blue chub {Gila

coeridea), tui chub {Gila bicolor), and age-0

sucker (both species) catch per unit effort

(CPUE). Because catch data frequency distri-

butions were highly positively skewed, data

were log^-transformed (CPUE-f-1) to better

meet assumptions of normality required for

ANOVA. Least significant difference (LSD) test

was used on mean log^ (CPUE + 1) values to

identify interannual differences in abundance

for significant ANOVA models. All analyses

were performed using Statgraphics Version 7

(Manuguistics 1993).
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Fig. 1. Map showing Upper Klamath Lake and Agency Lake, Oregon. ShoreHne beach seine sites are indicated by a

B, and trap-net sites are indicated by a T.

Trap Net

Trap-net sampling was conducted from 21

April to 22 October 1992. Sites were in Agency

Lake, the northern half of Upper Klamatli Lake,

and tributaiy inflows (lower Williamson River,

Thomason Creek, Crystal Creek, and Recrea-

tion Creek; Fig. 1). Trap nets were 6.5-mm bar

mesh, had a single 2.4 x 23-m lead, two 2.4 x

10.7-m wings, and a 1.2 x 1.2-m square fi-ame

with two 10-cm throats. Lake trap nets were

set offshore in open water. River mouth trap

nets were set in mid-channel. Trap nets were

usually set overnight and fished for approxi-

mately 24 h, but set times ranged from 15.5 to

99.0 h. We found no significant (F > 0.05, r =
0.037) relationship between number of hours

fished and log^^-transformed number of fish

caught, so we calculated trap-net CPUE as

number per net.

The only available data for evaluating his-

torical change are 1964 and 1965 surveys in

Upper Klamath Lake by Vincent (1968).Vin-

cent's data and analyses are difficult to inter-

pret because he reported pooled results from

a gang of 3 gill nets and a single hoop net. His
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gill nets had stretched mesh sizes 32, 45, 57,

and 152 mm, but he gave no mesli size for the

hoop net. With 1 exception, he reported results

as percent composition rather than in terms of

effort. We make comparisons of oin- trap-net

data to Vincent's data, but caution that our data

are not directly comparable to his, and only

crude comparisons are useful.

Results

Beach Seine

Fathead minnow was the most common
species in Upper Klamath Lake beach seines

during 1991 (CPUE = 214.4, coefficient of

variation [CV] = 270), followed by blue chub

(CPUE = 24.9, CV = 190) and tui chub

(CPUE = 9.6, CV = 266). Fathead minnow
density declined significantly (F < 0.05) each

year from 1991 to 1995, while blue chub and

age-0 sucker increased significantly (F < 0.05)

from 1991 to 1995 (Fig. 2). Tui chub CPUE
trended upward each year but was not signifi-

cant (F > 0.05). Except for yellow perch (Perca

flavescens) in 1993, other species never ex-

ceeded 2% of the total catch in any year Yellow

perch was 7% of the 1993 catch, all of which

were age-0. Other native species included

marbled sculpin {Coitus klamathensis), slender

sculpin {Cottus tenuis), and Klamath Lake scul-

pin [Cotttis princeps); nonnative species included

yellow perch, bluegill {Lepomis macrochirus),

and pumpkinseed {Lepomis gihhosus).

In Agency Lake beach seine samples, fat-

head minnow CPUE also decreased signifi-

candv (F < 0.05) from 1991 (CPUE = 219.6,

CV = 179) to 1995 (CPUE = 108.5, CV =

346), with 1993 intermediate (CPUE = 185.8,

CV = 161). Changes in abundance of native

species were unclear, with no significant (F >
0.05) differences among years for blue chub, tui

chub, or age-0 sucker CPUE in Agency Lake.

Trap Net

Fish were captured during 45 trap-net sam-

ples: 11 from Upper Klamath Lake, 13 from

Agency Lake, and 21 from tributary inflow

areas. Fathead minnow was the most abundant

species captured in Agency Lake, 2nd in

abundance in Upper Klamath Lake, and 4th in

abundance in tributaries (Table 1). Agency

Lake trap nets caught fewer species (10) than

Upper Klamath Lake (13) or tributaries (14),

but total catch rates were higher. Variation in

fathead

minnow

200
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Table 1. Species, mean catch (number per net), median

catch (number per net), and coefficient of variation (CV)

of the mean for fish caught in trap nets from Upper Kla-

math Lake, Agency Lake, and trilnitaiy inflow habitats in

1992.

Species Mean Medi

Upper Klamath Lake

blue chub

fathead minnow
tui chub

Klamath Lake sculpin

marbled sculpin

slender sculpin

Pacific lamprey

suckers''

yellow perch

brown bullhead

pumpkinseed

bluegill

Agency Lake
fathead minnow
blue chub

tui chub

yellow perch

marbled sculpin

Klamath Lake sculpin

Pacific lamprey

brown bullhead

suckers''

slender sculpin

pumpkinseed

bluegill

Tributary inflow habitats

blue chub

brown bullhead

tui chub

fathead minnow
yellow perch

marbled sculpin

suckers'^^

Klamath Lake sculpin

pumpkinseed

Pacific lamprey

slender sculpin

bluegill

484.1

175.2

41.0

6.5

5.7

1.4

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

715.0

559.8

135.5

59.2

21.8

2.3

1.3

1.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

781.5

105.8

39.0

17.4

9.6

4.6

3.8

2.8

2.5

1.0

0.7

<0.1

<0.1

187.3

417.0

60.0

24.0

1.0

4.0

625.0

356.0

88.0

70.0

1.0

793.0

13.0

7.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

97.0

CV

125

133

175

144

244

228

185

331

332

332

332

82

109

104

77

249

146

193

180

205

361

361

81

237

309

203

149

128

154

206

201

199

183

458

458

168

'^Lost River and shortnose sucker

''Lost River sucker

'Lost River, shortnose, and Kkimalli larijescale ^

to fathead minnow introduction, natural popu-

lation variation, or susceptibility to poorer water

quality (Casdeberry and Cech 1993).

Discussion

With the possible exception of native cato-

stomids, the fish community of Upper Klamath

Lake appears resilient. Williams (1988) partly

Table 2. Comparison of percent species composition

for 1992 trap-net samples from this study with data

reported from Upper Klamath Lake by Vincent (1968):

UKL = Upper Klamath Lake, AL = Agency Lake, and Tl
= tributary inflow habitats.

Species

or species group

TI AL UKL Vincent

(1968)

lampreys

trouts

brown bullhead

tui chub

blue chub

fathead minnow
suckers

sculpins

yellow perch

sunfish

13

10

36

17

1

13

8

<1

<1

<1
9

20

59

<1
2

9

<1

<1
7

62

27

<1
4

<1
<1

<1
<1
5

35

58

<1
<1
2

<1

attributed the decline of Lost River and short-

nose suckers to competition and/or predation

by nonnative species. Most nonnative species

in Upper Klamath Lake (bluegill, pumpkinseed,

yellow perch, and brown bullhead [Ameirus

nehulosus]) are relatively rare, and density-

dependent impacts on suckers might be small.

However, fadiead minnow is still abundant even

after a 5-yr decline. Although the fathead min-

now reportedly consumes algae, higher plants,

zooplankton, and insects (Becker 1983), Duns-

moor (1993) has experimental evidence that it

feeds on sucker larvae in aquaria; additionally,

Franzin and Harbicht (1992) found wiilleye {Stiz-

ostedion vitreum) larvae in fathead minnow
stomachs from a Manitoba irrigation drainage.

If fathead minnow has a density-dependent

impact on suckers or other native fishes, we
might expect a compensatory response to the

fathead minnow decline we obsen'ed fi'om 1991

to 1995. Extraneous mechanisms influencing

the direction of change of fish abundances fi-om

1991 to 1995 are unknown. Because Upper Kla-

math Lake is managed by the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation as an inigation reservoir, lake levels

are regulated. However, there is no acti\'e man-

agement to reduce fathead minnow abimdance.

Only 2 active management strategies have been

implemented as a consequence of endangered

species listing of Lost River and shortnose

sucker: (1) closure of a snag fisheiy on adult

sucker, and (2) prolonged elevation of spring-

time water levels. The 1st strategy would seem

to have little impact on fathead minnow abun-

dance. The 2nd inundates sucker spawning

gravels and shoreline vegetation and was de-

signed to provide cover to reduce lai-val sucker
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vulnerability to predation. However, prolonged

springtime water levels could also promote fat-

head minnow abundance by providing com-

plex structunil spawaiing habitat, such as under-

surfaces of rocks, logs, and vegetation (Scott

and Grossman 1973, Becker 1983). Although

die trends evident in Figure 2 suggest that ele-

vated springtime water levels had the desired

effect by increasing young sucker abundance,

they did not increase fathead abundance.

Native fishes have responded positively to

declines of nonnatives in other systems, such

as the Great Lakes
(
Jude and Tesar 1985, Eck

and Wells 1987), North Carolina streams (Lemly

1985), and Great Smoky Mountains National

Park streams (Moore et al. 1984). However, we
found no documentation of responses of west-

ern U.S. native fishes where spread of non-

natives has seriously compromised many
native fish populations (Minckley and Douglas

1991, Rinne and Minckley 1991). We have

demonstrated in Upper Klamath Lake that

decreasing abundance of nonnative fathead

minnow is associated with increasing abun-

dance of some native fishes.

Finally, diagnostic characteristics of Klamath

fathead minnows indicate they are of north-

east origin, possibly including the Great Lakes

region where EPA began use and promotion

of fathead minnow as a standard bioassay sub-

ject. Governmental and other laboratories using

fathead minnow in bioassay work, as well as

baitshops, obtain supplies fi-om multiple sources,

often the lowest bidder Thus, it is not known
whether there have been laboratory releases

of fathead minnow and, if so, whether these

could be distinguished from baitfish release.

However, their detection in Oregon was coin-

cident with the promotion of fathead minnow
by EPA and 21-29 yr after their introduction

as baitfish in neighboring Idaho and California

(Shapovalov et al. 1959, Simpson and Wallace

1978).

The potential for nonnative bioassay subjects

to be released—and the irony that it might

happen in the furtherance of environmental pro-

tection—suggests a prudent countermeasure.

Although the EPA's published protocols spec-

ify initial quarantine of incoming fish, they do

not specify disposition of excess or test fathead

minnow except in some larval assays where

specimen fixation in formalin is part of the

assay (Brauhn and Schoettger 1975, Norberg

and Mount 1985, DeGraeve et al. 1991). It can

be argued that states govern access, distribu-

tion, and handling of fishes widiin their borders;

but a laboratoiy's record for following EPA pro-

tocols may be a greater incentive than poorly

enforced state regulations, and the costs of

disastrous introductions far outweigh the min-

imal costs associated with destruction of test

organisms. All protocols for bioassay of exotic

organisms should specif)' destruction of all test

and all excess individuals at the end of the

bioassay.
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WINTER HABITAT SELECTION BY REINTRODUCED PRONGHORN
ON ANTELOPE ISLAND, GREAT SALT LAKE, UTAH

Melissa J. Kilgore^ and W. Sue Fairbanks^

Abstr.'VCT.—The recent and future introduction of several unj^ulate species on Antelope Island necessitates knowl-

edge of habitat use by each species. In this study habitat preferences of reintroduced pronghorn {Antilocapra umericana)

on Antelope Island were evaluated during Febiiian-March 1993 and Januan'-March 1994. Elevation, slope, physiogra-

phy, aspect, and habitat type of sites used by pronghorn were compared to similar data collected from random points.

During the severe winter of 1993, pronghorn preferred terrain that was 1281-1380 m in elevation and was relatively flat

or at the base of a hill. Slopes greater than 30% were avoided. South-facing slopes were preferred; west-facing slopes

were avoided. Pronghorn preferred sagebiiish habitats and avoided grasslands. During die mild winter of 1994, prong-

horn showed preferences for slightly higher elevations, avoided slopes greater than 30%, but used other habitat features

in proportion to their availability. Future winter studies of pronghorn should include considerations of snowfall patterns

and the availabilit); versus the abundance, of sagebrush.

Key words: pronghorn. antelope, Antilocapra americana, habitat selection, winter habitat, habitat availabiliti).

With the introduction of prongliorn into new
areas, many questions must be answered con-

cerning their winter habitat preferences. Factors

such as vegetation availabihty and diversity,

snow depth, and physiography may play an im-

portant role in their survival. Fast habitat stud-

ies have considered these factors, but many
neglected to examine a particular feature's

availability when results were interpreted (but

see Amsti-up 1978, Claiy and Beale 1983, Ryder

and Irwin 1987). Availability is important be-

cause obsei^ved habitat use by pronghorn may
simply reflect the occurrence of habitat types

in the area. Only when animals use certain fea-

tures out of proportion to their availability can

they be said to prefer or avoid tliose features

(Marcum and Loftsgaarden 1980).

Optimal winter habitat with ample vegeta-

tion is critical for pronghorn survival. A severe

winter with heavy snowfall and low tempera-

tures can result in higher mortality from mal-

nutrition (Martinka 1967, Van Wormer 1969)

and may lead to a low production of young the

following spring (Martinka 1967). Additionally,

deep snow can hinder winter movements by
pronghorn (Van Wormer 1969, Mitchell 1980,

Kindschy et al. 1982), affect vegetation avail-

ability (Hovey and Harestad 1992), and increase

predation risk (Van Wormer 1969).

The reintroduction of pronghorn onto Ante-

lope Island State Park in the Great Salt Lake,

Utah, provided an excellent opportunity to

study winter habitat selection of pronghorn.

The recent and future introduction of other

ungulates on the island necessitates knowledge

of critical pronghorn winter habitat to mini-

mize potential interspecific competition. Iden-

tification of these critical areas also can be

used in planning construction of hiking and
bike trails to avoid human use of prime winter

habitat. The objective of this study was to

determine which factors affect winter habitat

preferences of pronghorn and thus to provide

data for better management of pronghorn on

Antelope Island.

Study Area

Antelope Island State Park, in the south-

eastern region of the Great Salt Lake, is about

16 km from Salt Lake Gity Utah (Fig. 1). The
island was closed to the public from 1983 to

1993 because of rising lake levels that flooded

the 11.6-km causeway leading to the island.

The 10,409-ha island is topographically di-

verse, ranging in elevation fiom 1280 to 2011 m
(lones 1985, Utah Department of Natural

Resources 1988). Average annual precipitation

is 43 cm, with 10.8 cm falling lanuary-March

(National Weather Service Forecast Office

[NWSFO], Salt Lake Gity International Air-

port, Salt Lake City, Utah). Most of the island

^Department of Zoology, Weber State Universit\-, Ogden. UT 84408-2505. Present address: 2675 NE Lancaster St. #52, Cor\'allis, OR 97330.

-Department of Zoology, Weber State University, Ogden, UT 84408-2505. Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Fence with gates

Fig. 1. Antelope Island State Park study area in the Great

Salt Lake, Utah. Pronghorn moved from north to south

through several open gates along the fence on the north

side of the island.

is grassland with patches of sagebrush {Arte-

misia spp.) and a few small riparian and marsh

areas. Intermittent streams run on the island

in spring and summer seasons. Average tem-

peratures for Januaiy, Februaiy, and March of

1993 were -3.9 °C, -1.4 °C, and 7.5 °C, respec-

tively; snowfall was 127.8 cm in January, 33.5

cm in Februaiy, and a trace in March. For win-

ter 1994, temperatures averaged 2.7°C in Jan-

uary, 1.8°C in Februaiy, and 7.6°C in March;

snowfall was 15.7 cm, 38.1 cm, and 7.9 cm,

respectively (NWSFO).
Antelope Island was named by John C. Fre-

mont in the 1840s for the herds of pronghorn

inhabiting it. However, the last pronghorn on

the island was sighted in 1870 (M. A. Larsson

personal communication). The island also is

inhabited by about 500 bison {Bison bison) and
70 mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus), with pop-

ulations of coyotes {Canis latrans), bobcats {Lynx

rufiis), and Golden Eagles {Aqiiila chrysaetos)

as potential predators of pronghorn.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-three pronghoni weie captured with

a net-gun in Summit County, Utah, and re-

leased on Antelope Island 30 Januaiy 1993.

Three bucks from Morgan County, Utah, intro-

duced to the island in May 1993, and 10 fawns

born in May and June 1993 were included

with the original 23 pronghorn in the 1994

field season. Prior to release onto the island,

each animal was fitted with a solar-powered

radio transmitter (Advanced Telemetiy Systems,

Inc., Box 398, Isanti, MN 55040) mounted on

a standard livestock ear tag.

Pronghorn were tracked February-March

1993 and Januaiy-March 1994 in all weather

conditions, using radiotelemetiy to locate

groups. Data were collected 2-3 d per week
between 0700 and 1800 h. No animal was in-

cluded in more than 1 group on the same day,

and groups were noted as separate only if they

were separated by >0.5 km. Pronghoni obser-

vations stopped when winter groups began to

disperse and bucks began establishing territo-

ries (31 March 1993 and 20 March 1994).

The visual location of each group was

marked on a topographic map. Dominant vege-

tation, physiography, and elevation were noted.

Later the site was revisited to measure slope,

using a clinometer, and aspect (north 315^4°,

east 45-134°, south 135-224°, or west 225-

314°). Slope was categorized into 2 groups

(<30% and >30%) because slopes >30% were

scarce; this also facilitated comparison with

previous studies (Kindschy et al. 1978).

Categorization of physiography and vegeta-

tion type occupied was subjective but consis-

tent. We categorized the physiography of each

point as relatively flat (little or no slope), slope

of hill, top of hill, base of hill, or terrace. Dom-
inant vegetation was categorized as grassland

(few or no sagebrush, bushes, or trees), sage-

brush (some grass and forbs), sagebrush-dunes

(sand dunes where sagebrush predominates),

or shrub (woody vegetation other than sage-

brush). We used only grassland and sagebrush

habitats in the statistical analysis due to lim-

ited availability of other vegetation types, even

when all other types were combined into a

single group.

Air temperature at the time of the sighting

of each pronghorn group was recorded. Snow
depth at the site was recorded by relating the

depth of snow to the length of the pronghorn's

hind legs. Wind direction and velocity data

were obtained from the closest weather station

to the island, the Salt Lake International Air-

port (NWSFO), about 26 hn soudieast of Ante-

lope Island. Wind conditions at the weather

station and on the island were comparable as
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both occur on the valley floor equidistance

From the mountain range. Readings are taken

hourly at the station, and we used values clos-

est to the times of pronghorn group sightings.

Sites used by pronghorn were compared to

76 randomly selected sites to determine habi-

tat preferences. We determined the number of"

random sites by estimating that 20 sightings of

pronghorn groups would be made per month

over the 2-winter study period. When deter-

mining random-point distribution, we consid-

ered the whole island because it was impossi-

ble to define a priori the boundaries of avail-

able range.

Random points were chosen using a random-

number table and a grid (60 x 60 m) super-

imposed onto a 7.5-minute series topographic

map. Once the location in the field was

approached as closely as possible with a topo-

graphic map, we selected the exact spot for

data collection by releasing a rock on a string

that had been swung overhead. At each of these

random points, the elevation, slope, aspect,

dominant vegetation, and physiography were

recorded.

Availability of habitat features, as detennined

by random-point data, was compared to actual

pronghorn sightings with chi-square analysis

to determine if pronghorn were using a site in

proportion to its availability (use = availability;

a of 0.05) or not in proportion to availability

(use < or > availability). If pronghorn used a

habitat less than expected, they were avoiding

the feature; if the habitat was used more than

expected, the pronghorn were choosing the

feature. Following a significant difference as

indicated by chi-square, we analyzed elevation,

physiography, slope, dominant vegetation, and

aspect data with Bonferroni Z tests to deter-

mine which categories of each feature were
used significantly more or less than expected

based on availability (Marcum and Loftsgaar-

den 1980). In all Bonferroni Z tests, 97% con-

fidence intei"vals were used for individual cate-

gories, and simultaneous a varied with the

number of categories in the analyzed feature.

Wind velocity and current temperature each

were compared to physiography data and ana-

lyzed using the Kmskal-Wallis test to detemiine

if pronghorn use of physiographic features was

related to weather conditions. To test whether

pronghorn were likely to use certain aspects

more than others when wind velocities were
high, we calculated median wind velocities for

pronghorn observations at different aspects

using Kruskal-Wallis. Aspect groups were com-
bined into north- and east-facing and south-

and west-facing due to small numbers of

pronghorn observations at each aspect; north-

and east-lacing aspects were grouped because

these slopes are usually colder than south- and
west-facing aspects, on which snow melts more
quickly. Snow depth in areas used by prong-

horn was summarized but not analyzed statis-

tically because availability data were collected

in the summer.

Results

In winter 1993, 47 observations of prong-

horn groups were made; each group consisted

of 2-23 pronghorn (mean ±6' = 14 ± 8 ani-

mals). Forty pronghorn groups were observed

in winter 1994; groups consisted of 1-36

pronghorn (mean ± s = 11 ± 1 1 animals).

Snowfall was heavy during 1993, totaling

161.3 cm in Januaiy and February (NWSFO).
By 6 March snow was patchy, and by 15

March it remained only at higher elevations.

Snow depth at the sites where pronghorn were

obsei^ved ranged from to 10 cm. Pronghorn

were found in areas free of snow 48% of the

time and in areas with snow 52% of the time

{n = 21 observations of groups). Snowfall on

the island was minimal during winter 1994, a

total of 61.7 cm in January, February, and

March (NWSFO). When snow did flill, it melted

within 1-2 d. Consequently, pronghorn were

obsei"ved in snow only 4 times.

During 1993 pronghorn groups occupied

sagebrush habitats in greater proportion than

their availability, and grasslands less than their

availability (Fig. 2A; x^ = 4.3, df = 1, F < 0.05).

In contrast, no preferences were obsei"ved in

pronghorn use of vegetation types during 1994

(X2 = 2.1,df = 1, F>0.05).

During winter 1993 pronghorn preferred

elevations of 1281-1380 m and avoided those

from 1481 to 1880 m (Fig. 2B; x^ = 15.8, df =

3, P < 0.01). During 1994 pronghorn pre-

ferred elevations of 1381-1480 m and avoided

all higher elevations (x^ = 9.8, df = 3, P <
0.05). During 1993 pronghorn groups used

south-facing aspects in greater proportion than

their availability and west-facing aspects less

than their availability (Fig. 2C; X" = 9.6, df = 3,

P < 0.05). Pronghorn groups showed no pref-

erences or avoidances in use of aspect during
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Fig. 2. Use versus availability of habitat characteristics by pronghoni on Antelope Island, Great Salt Lake, Utah, during

the winters of 1993 and 1994. Use refers to pronghom obsenations. Availability' refers to collected random-point data;

1993: n = 47 obsei-vations, 1994: n — 40 obsei"vations.

the winter of 1994 (x^ = 1.1, df = 3, P >
0.05).

Relatively flat areas and bases of hills were

used during 1993 in greater proportion than

their availability; slopes of hills were avoided

(Fig. 2D; x^ = 22.4, df= 4, P < 0.01). In con-

trast, pronghorn groups exhibited no prefer-

ences or avoidances of physiographic features

during the winter of 1994 (x^ = 4.0, df = 4, P >
0.05). Pronghorn groups avoided slopes >30%
during the winters of 1993 (Fig. 2E; %- = 6.6,

df = 1, P < 0.02) and 1994 (^2 = 5.1, df = 1,

P < 0.05). During both 1993 and 1994, current

temperature and pronghorn use of physio-

graphic features were not related (1993: H =

5.93, df = 4, P > 0.05; 1994: H = 3.84, df = 4,

P > 0.05), nor was the use of physiographic

features related to wind velocity (1993: H =

4.33, df = 4, P > 0.05; 1994: H = 4.57, df = 4,

P > 0.05). Wind velocity during 1993 was not

correlated with aspects of terrain used by

pronghorn {H = 0.59, df = 1, P > 0.05); how-

ever, during the winter of 1994 pronghorn use

of north and east aspects was associated with

higher wind velocities {H = 4.17, df = 1, P <
0.05). The median and modal wind direction
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was 150° (i.e., from the southeast); therefore,

use of north and east aspects was probably not

due to thermoregulatoiy constraints.

Discussion

Pronghorn exhibited more habitat prefer-

ences and avoidances during winter 1993 than

1994 due to heavy snowfall that limited vege-

tation availability. Use of the lowest elevations

and relatively flat areas during 1993 may have

aided pronghorn in predator avoidance and

detection [Van Wormer 1969, Bruns 1977,

Vaughan 1986). Pronghorn use of slopes <30%
was consistent both years and with previous

studies (Amstrup 1978, Kindschy et al. 1978)

and also may reflect predator-avoidance behav-

iors; however, we have no direct evidence to

support or refiite this explanation, as there was

no winter mortality despite frequent sightings

of coyotes in the area.

Particularly during a severe winter, snow
depth can affect the amount of forage available

for ungulate consumption (Hovey and Harestad

1992). Pronghorn apparently preferred sage-

brush habitats in 1993 because grassland areas

were buried in deep snow. Pronghorn in Alberta

were seen pawing through snow to reach food,

even when otlier vegetation was available above

the snow (O'Gara 1978), but we did not ob-

sei-ve that behavior in this study. Additionally,

higher concentrations of fats and proteins in

sagebrush than in cured grasses may make
sagebrush a preferred winter forage (Martinka

1967, Sundstrom et al. 1973); but the absence

of habitat preferences in 1994, when there was

little snow, suggests accessibility was the main

preference factor.

Pronghorn preference for south-facing

aspects may be related to their release near an

east-west ridge known as Buffalo Point (Fig. 1).

The severe vdnter, deep snow, and uncertainty

of being in a new habitat could have caused the

animals to remain in this location where sage-

brush was readily available on a south-facing

slope. However, their preference for south-fac-

ing aspects during winter 1993 was consistent

with previous studies (Claiy and Beale 1983);

the warmer aspects provide faster snowmelt,

thus increasing food availability.

On 4 August 1994 most of Buffalo Point

burned, including almost all of the sagebrush.

Few other areas on Antelope Island have south-

facing aspects and sagebrush for pronghorn

survival during a severe winter (Moss and
Vaughn 1996). Future plans for the island

should include habitat restoration with the

planting of sagebrush on south-facing aspects.

Additionally, studies that incorporate the Geo-
graphic Information System (CIS) with habitat

preferences of all park ungulates would be
beneficial in planning the development of trail

systems and other human uses on the island

(e.g., Koeln et al. 1994, Lachowski et al. 1994,

Bosakowski et al. 1995, Moss and Vaughn in

press).

As many as 15 mule deer and 100 bison were
seen in the vicinity of pronghorn during winter.

In addition, bighorn sheep {Ovis canadensis)

are to be introduced to the state park in Janu-

ary-March 1997. Thus, competition for food

and space may be an important consideration,

especially during severe winters. Pronghorn
appear to graze compatibly with bison, deer,

and bighorn sheep (Yoakimi 1980), and in some
areas, mule deer and pronghorn have little

overlap in habitat use during winter (Wood
1989). However, with few sagebrush areas,

limited space, and increasing ungulate popula-

tions on the island, it is critical to continue to

monitor habitat use to examine future compe-
tition for food and space.
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CLASSIFICATION AND ORDINATION OF COLEOGYNE
COMMUNITIES IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

Simon A. Lei' and Lawrence R. Walker^

Abstiuct.—Wood>' plant communit>' composition was analyzed thion^liout the range of Cnlengyne ramosmima in the

Spring and Sheep Mountain ranges of southern Nevada. The lower Coti'o<^yiu' elevational boundary was analyzed in

detail in Lnck\ Strike Canyon, on the eastern edge of the Spring Mountains. "I'WINSPAN (2-way indicator species analy-

sis) identified 4 piiinaiy species and stand groups from the 2 mountain ranges (extensive survey), and 4 primaiy species

and stand groups in the detailed study at the lower Coleogtjne ecotone (intensive survey). Analysis of DECORANA
(detiended correspondence analysis) results indicated that elevation and soil depth were the environmental factors most

significantly associated with distribution of species and stand groups in the e.xtensive survey. Elevation was the only sig-

nificant physical factor associated with distribution of species and stand groups in the intensive survey. Five vegetation

zones fiom the 2 mountain ranges were identified based on their dominant species in 15 extensive transects. Coleogyne

were subdivided into pure stands and upper and lower ecotones for fiirther investigation of species distribution and envi-

ronmental factors. Selected environmental factors appear to play an important role in stnicturing the Mojave Desert veg-

etation zones in southern Nevada.

Key words: Coleogyne ramosissima Torr., classification, ordination, vegetation zones. Lucky Strike Canyon, Spring

Mountains, Sheep Range.

Three dominant vegetation types character-

ize southern Nevada: Larrea tridentata Cov-
Amhrosia dumosa Payne (valley floors and lower

mountain slopes), Coleogyne ramosissima Torr.

(mid-elevation slopes), and Piniis monophylla

Torr. & Frem.-Juniperus osteosperma Little

(upper elevation slopes). The Coleogyne vege-

tation zone, ranging fi-om 1200 to 1550 m in

elevation in southern Nevada, is characterized

by a closely spaced matrix of Coleogyne with a

scattered distribution of other shrub species.

Previous studies have shown that air tempera-

tures in die Coleogyne community in Utali range

from -24° to 47°C (Korthuis 1988). Korthuis

(1988) proposed that the upper limit of Coleo-

gyne distribution may be set by low air tem-

peratures and that cold air draining fi-om adja-

cent mountain slopes may limit Coleogyne

establishment on basin floors. Alternatively, the

lower limit of Coleogyne may be determined

by low soil moisture in Utah (Bowns 1973).

Annual precipitation ranging from 180 to over

270 mm appears to be required for develop-

ment o{ Coleogyne stands in the Mojave Desert

(Hunter and McAuliflfe 1994). Shallow soils are

typical of Coleogyne communities and may
partially determine its abundance and distri-

bution in Utah (Callison and Brotherson 1985).

Distribution of Coleogyne in Utah may thus

depend largely upon abiotic factors. However,

little is known about the factors that deter-

mine the pattern of Coleogyne distribution in

southern Nevada.

In this study we determined the spatial

arrangement of Larrea-Ambrosia, Coleogyne,

and Pinus-]uniperus vegetation along an ele-

vational gradient and the percent cover for all

woody perennial species. We also classified

vegetation using TWINSPAN and determined

the relationship between the distribution of

desert plant species groups and environmental

factors based on correlations with axis values

from DECORANA.

Study Area

This study was located in the Spring (36°0'N,

115°30'W) and Sheep (35°50'N, 115°35'W)

Mountain ranges, approximately 65 km north-

west of Las Vegas, Nevada. Precipitation patterns

of southern Nevada include summer storms and

winter rains. Summer storms generally occur

in July and August and can sometimes be local

and intense. Winter rain is widespread and may

last up to several days. Snow is fiequent at high

elevations, particularly in the Pinus-Junipents

^Department of Biological Sciences, University of Nevada-Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV 89154-4004.
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woodlands and upper Coleogijne ecotones. Pre-

cipitation is positiveh' correlated with increase

in elevation (Rowlands et al. 1977).

Southern Nevada is an area of temperature

extremes, with a mean minimum winter tem-

perature of-10°C and summer temperatures

of above 47 °C. Temperature means and ex-

tremes are negatively correlated with increas-

ing elevation (Rowlands et al. 1977). Relative

humidit)' is low (< 20% is common in the sum-

mer months), resulting in exceedingly high

evaporation.

Methods

Broad patterns of vegetation zonation were

examined with 12 elevational transects located

on the Spring Mountains and 3 on the Sheep

Range in summer 1993. The transects con-

tained 9-16 circular (lOO-m^, 5.65-m radius)

plots spaced at a fixed elevational interval of

65 m. Average number of plots per transect was

12. Transects were located east, west, and south

of the Spring Mountains and east and west of

the Sheep Range. Each transect included 2

plots in the Larrea-Amhrosia shrubland just

below the Coleogijne shiTibland (mean elevation

1155 ± 40 m; Lei and Walker 1997), extended

throughout the entire Coleogijne zone (mean

elevation 1560 ± 45 m; Lei and Walker 1997),

and included 2 plots in the Pinus-Jimiperiis

woodland just above the Coleogijne zone (mean

elevation 1870 ± 50 m; Lei and Walker 1997).

A portion of the lower ecotonal area of Cole-

ogijne was examined in detail at the location of

one of the original transects on the eastern side

of the Spring Mountains. Six replicate 100-m-

circular plots were located at each of 6 eleva-

tions at 30-m elevational intervals in Lucky

Strike Canyon between 1160 and 1310 m ele-

vation. The lowest elevation included 6 plots

just below the lower elevational limit of Cole-

ogyne. The remaining 5 elevations represented

increasing levels of Coleogijne density, but the

Coleogyne shrubland extends to 1600 m in

Luck}' Strike Canyon (Lei and Walker 1997).

Data collected in these "intensive" plots were

also collected in the "extensive" plots that co\'-

ered the entire elevational range of Coleogijne.

Within each plot we recorded the presence

of all woody perennial species (>10 cm tall),

including subshrubs. Subshrubs are plants that

have suffrutescent stems at the base with herba-

ceous stems making up the canopy. Canopy

diameters were calculated by computing the

average of the longest and shortest dimension

of the plant cover. Elevation and aspect of

each plot were measured. We visually estimated

percentage of rock, soil, and vegetation cover

and assigned each plot to 1 of 6 cover categories

(absent, 1-5%, 6-25%, 26-50%, 51-75%, and

76-100%). We classified topography of each plot

as slope, terrace, or dry wash, repositioning

when cliffs, rocky areas, and streambeds were

encountered. New plots were positioned hori-

zontally approximately 20 m fiom the transect

at an identical elevation to avoid these habitats.

Ground surface was characterized as desert

pavement, loose rocks, sand, and sand with

boulders.

Using TWINSPAN (Hill 1979a), we classi-

fied sampled plots into vegetation types and

generated groups of species based on vegetation

similarities among the sampled stands. Each

stand group represented a vegetation zone

from the lowest to the highest elevational

groups in the part of the Spring and Sheep

Mountain ranges sampled. Stand group 1 was

characterized by Larrea-Ambrosia shmblands,

while stand group 4 was characterized by Piniis-

Jimipenis woodlands. Using TWINSPAN analy-

sis, we divided the sampled plots into 2 groups,

each of which was then divided again, and so

on. The dichotomy was terminated if there

were 4 or fewer plots in a group (Kent and

Coker 1992). Kent and Coker (1992) further

proposed that the size of the eigen\alue gen-

erated at each dichotomy by TWINSPAN anal-

ysis reflects the importance of each compo-

nent in explaining the total variation within the

data set. The eigenvalue, ranging from to 1,

was largest at the initial dichotomy and became

smaller with each successive dichotomy. One
sampled plot from Red Rock Canyon of the

Spring Mountains was eliminated due to the

existence of numerous rare (riparian) species.

We used DECORANA (Hill 1979b) to gen-

erate species and stand ordination scores.

These scores were based on the percent cover

value of each woody species. Each point on

the diagram corresponds to a species, and dis-

tances between points on tlie graph are approx-

imations of their degree of similarity (Kent

and Coker 1992). Distances between points on

the diagram increased as species distributions

diverged and as species occupied different

vegetation zones. Similarly, stand ordination

scores were also generated by DECORANA,
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and the interpretation resembled speeies ordi-

nation scores. Distances between points in-

creased as stand distributions diverged. Stand

scores could be matched with several environ-

mental \ ariables to detect vegetation and plot

variation in relation to the environment. Envi-

ronmental variables used in our study included

elevation, topography, soil depth, plot aspect,

t\ pe of ground surface, and percent soil and

rock coxer. Stand aspect could not be conelated

because all stands occurred on northwest-fac-

ing slopes in Lucky Strike Canyon. Similarily,

percent rock cover could not be correlated

because all stands had a rock cover of over

75%. The 1st and 2nd ordination axes were

orthogonal and indicative of different sources

of environmental variation.

Classification and ordination techniques

were applied to a total of 180 sampled plots on

the 15 elevational transects from the Spring

and Sheep Mountain ranges (extensive plots)

and 36 plots at the lower elevational limit of

Coleogyne in Lucky Strike Canyon (intensive

plots).

Results

Four major species groups from the 56 woody
taxa were identified by TWINSPAN analysis

for the extensive transects in the Spring and
Sheep mountains (Fig. 1). Species in group A are

typical of Larrea-Amhrosia stands found at the

lower limit of Coleo^^yne; they include Lar-

rea tridenfata. Ambrosia dwnosu. Ephedra neva-

densis. Yucca schidigera, and Acaniptopappus

shockleyi. These species tend to occupy slopes

and terraces at low elevations. Species in group

B are t>'pical of nearly monospecific stands of

Coleogyne and include Yucca hrevifolia, Prunus

fasiculata, and Thamnosma montana. Species

in group C, typical of the upper Coleogyne

ecotone, are represented by Atriplex canescens,

Gutierrezia sarothrae, and Ckrysothamnm nau-

seosiis. Altliougli Gutien'ezia sarothrae exists in

Coleogyne stands, it is particularly abundant at

the upper Coleogyne ecotone. Species in group

D are found in the pure Pinus-Junipenis wood-

lands, with Artemisia tridentata as the major

understory species. Pinus-Juniperus are the 2
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co-dominant genera in these woodlands, with

Junipenis osteospenna more abimdant at lower

elevations and Piniis monophyUa at higher ele-

vations. Associated species including Fallugia

paradoxa. Ephedra viridis, Cercocarpiis ledi-

folius, and Forsellesia ncvodensis are also pre-

sent, but with significantly fewer individuals.

Four main species groups from 26 woody
taxa were identified by TWINSPAN analysis

for the intensive plots at the lower boundaiy

of the Coleogyne shrubland in Luck\- Strike

Canyon (Fig. 2). Species in group A are typical

of Larrea-Ambrosia stands dominated by Lar-

rca tridentata and Yiicx'a scJiidigera. Species in

group B, t>pical of the lower half of the lower

Coleogyne ecotone and dominated b>' Ambrosia

dumosa, are generally short shrubs. Species

in group C are typical of the upper half of

the lower ecotone, with Yucca brevifolia and

Acamptopappus shockleyi as the most abun-

dant species. Species in group D are topical of

the nearly monospecific Coleogyne stands,

with Coleogyne as the dominant species and

Grayia spinosa as a common associated species.

Hymenoclea salsola exists in or near the edges

of washes within the Co/eogyne-dominated

stands in this group.

AnaKsis of the 180 extensive and 36 inten-

sive plots using DECORANA resulted in sig-

nificant segregation of stand groups from

TWINSPAN along axis 1, but not along axis 2

(Fig. 3A). Pearsons correlation analysis indi-

cated that axis 1 of the stand ordination is sig-

nificantly correlated {P < 0.001) with eleva-

tion, soil depth, topograph); and percent soil

cover in tlie Spring and Sheep Mountain ranges

(Table 1). Axis 2 is significantly correlated with

elevation, topograph); and t\pe of ground sur-

face (Table 1). In Lucky Strike Canyon both

axis 1 (r = 0.90, P < 0.001) and axis 2 (r =
0.40, P < 0.001) of the stand ordination are

significantly correlated with elevation (Table

2). DECOR\NA also showed a significant stand

group segregation along axis 1, but not along
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Table 2. Results of Pearsons correlation analysis by

matching the 1st and 2nd axis of stand ordination scores

acquired from DECORANA to various physical factors in

the lower Coleogijne elevational boundaiy at Lucky Strike

Canyon (Fig. 2A). r is the coefficient of linear correlation.

Factor
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Mountain ranges (extensive sui-vey). Deereased

air and soil teniperatines, increased precipita-

tion, and increased soil moisture are associated

with increases in elevation for the extensive

transects. Factors such as topography and per-

cent soil cover show significant, but weak, cor-

relations with stand ordination scores, indicat-

ing some influence of these parameters on the

final groupings of stand and species identified

by TWINSPAN analysis. Soil depth is a signif-

icant physical factor limiting Coleogyne distri-

bution. Coleogyne communities exhibit rela-

tively shallow soil depth due to caliche layers

30-50 cm beneath die soil surface (West 1983).

The area 0-10 cm below the soil surface con-

tains few Coleogyne roots; only roots of annuals

were identified in this zone (Bowns and West

1976). Shrubs can trap aeolian materials, and

greater root activit)^ and weathering cause a de-

pression of the petrocalcic layer directly under

shrubs (West 1983). Root biomass is primarily

located between 10 and 30 cm and is nega-

tively correlated with soil depth in Coleogyne

communities (Bowns and West 1976). Soil depth

is shallowest in Coleogyne communities but

deepest in Pinits-Junipenis woodlands. Shallow

soils result in low root:shoot ratio and limited

root development in the Coleogyne communi-

ties (West 1983).

DECORANA results of axis 1 of stand ordi-

nation scores showed a significant correlation

between the distribution of sample plots and

elevation at the lower Coleogyne ecotone of

Lucky Strike Canyon. DECORANA axis 2 did

not correlate significantly with any physical fac-

tors except elevation. Habitat and topography

did not change significantly to enhance hetero-

geneous environmental conditions throughout

the lower Coleogyne elevational boundary.

Hence, elevation is the most essential inde-

pendent variable to detect stand and species

groupings on axis 1 in Lucky Strike Canyon
and the Spring and Sheep Mountain ranges in

southern Nevada (Tables 1, 2).

Certain physical factors appear to play an

essential role in limiting Coleogyne distribution

to a well-defined elevational band between
approximately 1050 and 2150 m in the Spring

and Sheep Mountain ranges near Las Vegas,

Nevada. Studying an elevational gradient anal-

ysis of the Mojave Desert plant communities

would contribute to an understanding of which

physical factors are most important in deter-

mining the current distribution of Coleogyne

and in structuring vegetation zones in south-

ern Nevada. Relationships between the distri-

bution of sample stands and various physical

factors are purely correlative. Experimental,

functional, and ecosystem approaches are

required to further understand relationships

between distributions of plant communities and

environmental factors in southern Nevada.

Moreover, extensive studies of these physical

factors in Coleogyne shrublands across its entire

geographical range in the southwestern deserts

are required to determine ecological require-

ments of Coleogyne and the specific environ-

ment it occupies.
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Appendix 1

List of woody perennial species (with abbreviations)

found on 15 elevational transects from the Larrea-Anibrosia

shrublands to the Pinits-Jiiniperit.s woodlands in the Spring

and Sheep Mountain ranges, and on the 6 elevations across

the lower Coleogyne boundan' in Lucky Strike Canyon.

Symbols of lifeforms: T = tree, S = shnib, Ss = subshrub,

Su = succulent.

Species Lifeform Abbreviation

Acacia greggii Gra\'
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BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING THE DISTRIBUTION
OF COLEOGYNE COMMUNITIES IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

Simon A. Lei' and Lawrence R. Walker'

Abstract.—Coleogijne ramosissiimi is a desert slinil) that lorms a nearly monospecific shruhland and occupies a

well-defined ele\ational hand hetvveen appro.xiniately 1050 and 2150 ni on mountain ranges in southern Nevada. The

Colcogyiw shruliland shares relatively broad upper and lower ecotones with Piiiiis-juniperus and Lairca-Amhrosia plant

communities, respectively. We characterized the extent that environmental factors correlate with Coleogijne density and

examined \'ariation in biotic and abiotic factors along the lower elevational boinidaiy of Coleogijne in Lucky Strike Canyon

near Las Vegas, Nevada. Coleogijne density was positively correlated with gravimetric soil moisture, soil organic matter,

Coleogijne water potential, Coleogijne stem and leaf phosphoms, and Coleogijne leaf biomass. However, Coleogyne density

was negatively correlated with soil temperatures, soil compaction, and Coleogyne stem and leaf nitrogen. Coleogijne stem

biomass and elongation were generally negatively correlated with Coleogyne density. Coleogyne density was weakly cor-

related with soil pH, soil depth, soil nitrogen, soil and leaf phosphorus; these variables did not exhibit a consistent pattern

with increasing elevation. Edaphic factors, particularly soil moisture and soil organic matter, appear to play a major role

in determining the distribution of Coleogyne shrublands in southeiTi Nevada.

Key words: Coleogyne ramosissima, soils, lower Coleogyne ecotone. Lucky Strike Canyon, Mojave Deseii.

Coleogyne r'amosissima Torr. (blackbrush) is

a member of the Rosaceae family and is the

only species in the genus Coleogyne. Coleogyne

primarily establishes along the upper and cen-

tral portions of the Colorado River drainage

and is an endemic yet widespread species in

the southwestern United States (Bowns 1973).

Previous studies have shown that Larrea tri-

dentata-Ambrosia dumosa plant communities

appear to dominate between 900 and 1200 m
elevation and are replaced by Coleogyne com-

munities from 1200 to 1500 m elevation in the

Mojave Desert (Beadey 1969, 1976). Coleogyne

communities are replaced by Pinus monophylla-

Jimipenis osteospenna woodlands at elevations

of 1500-1800 m. Coleogyne forms nearly mono-

specific stands in much of its range with rela-

tively broad upper and lower ecotones that

overlap adjacent communities by as much as

> 100 m in elevation in southern Nevada (Lei

and Walker 1995). Coleogyne generally grows

well on sand, sandy loam, and loam, less well

on gravel and clay loam, and poorly on dense

clay (Korthuis 1988). A negative correlation

exists between the abundance of grasses and

shiTjbs widiin the Coleogyne shiaiblands. For in-

stance, grasses, forbs, and cryptogamic crusts

are more common on deeper soils where clay.

silt, and mineral nutrients ai^e more abundant

(Callison and Brotherson 1985). Shrubs, on the

other hand, are more common on shallow and

sandy soils. Bowns (1973) suggested that low

soil moisture limits the lower elevational

boundaiy of Coleogyne communities in Utah.

Hunter and McAuliffe (1994) proposed that an

increase in precipitation is the paramount fac-

tor permitting the downslope establishment of

Coleogyne. In the vicinity of Searchlight in

soudieni Nevada, Coleogyne establishes as low

as 1080 m, whereas around Death Valley of

southern California, Coleogyne is absent be-

low elevations of 1350 m (Hunter and McAuliffe

1994). Current geographic variation in precip-

itation appears to control the Coleogyne distri-

bution at its lower elevational boundary. We
examined abiotic factors that might limit Cole-

ogyne at its lower elevational limit in southern

Nevada.

Historical Biogeography

Packrat {Neotoma spp.) midden records from

the state of Nevada reveal that woodland vege-

tation persisted to the end of the early Holo-

cene at elevations as low as 1250 m in the

Mojave Desert (Betancourt et al. 1990). As

annual temperatures rose, Pinus-Juniperus

'Department of Biological Sciences, Universit)' of Nevada-Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV 89154-4004.
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trees migrated to higher elevations on desert

mountain slopes and were replaced by desert

shrubs (Betancourt et al. 1990). Coleogijne first

appears in the fossil record in 3 late-Wisconsin

Neotoma deposits in the Frenchman Flat area

of southern Nevada (approximately 10,000 yr

ago) and should have extended then to about

700 m (Wells and Berger 1967). The entire

Coleogijne zone and at least the upper part of

the Larrea-Ambrosia zone around Frenchman

Flat were occupied by evergreen Jimiperus

woodlands during the late Pleistocene (Wells

and Jorgensen 1964). The arrival of xerophytic

shrubs and the extinction of woodlands in low

elevations in the Mojave Desert occurred about

8000 yr ago, and vegetation zones migrated

upslope significantly around 1000 yr ago and

continue through the present time (Betancourt

et al. 1990).

Coleogijne can be regarded as a paleoen-

demic species, exhibiting little variability and

perhaps on its way to extinction (Bowns 1973).

The shrubs are considered relict because they

were probably once more widespread than at

present, and their current distribution repre-

sents a restriction in their range with time

(Bowns 1973). However, paleoecological evi-

dence reveals the Larrea-Coleogijne ecotone

has undergone frequent elevational migrations

during the Quaternaiy period (Pendleton et al.

1995). Evidence from packrat middens also

shows Coleogijne has repeatedly moved up
and down elevational gradients in response to

chmatic shifts (Phillips and Van Devender 1974,

Cole and Webb 1985, Pendleton et al. 1995).

Pendleton et al. (1995) hypothesize that Cole-

ogyne is currently migrating into areas where
it is adapted to edaphic and climatic conditions.

Coleogijne shrublands appear to be migrating

toward higher elevations on desert mountain

slopes in soudiem Nevada and northward into

southern parts of the Great Basin Desert (B.

Pendleton personal communication 1994). The
ecology of Coleogyne seedlings at higher ele-

vations of the Mojave Desert and in the Great

Basin Desert may have different dynamics than

lower elevation populations in the Mojave
Desert. A global climatic shift toward lowered

annual precipitation and more extreme fluctua-

tions of temperature and rainfall began in the

Tertiary and continued dirough the Quaternaiy

to the present (Bowns 1973). The current com-
position and distribution of plant communi-
ties in southern Nevada has developed since

the last pluvial period (20,000-10,000 vr B.P;

Bradley 1964).

Coleogijne shrublands generally share rela-

tively broad lower ecotones with Larrea-

Ambrosia in southern Nevada (Lei and Walker

1995). Lucky Strike Canyon represents the

typical vegetation and landscape conditions

prevailing in the region. The aim of this study

was to determine the elevational range and

Coleogijne density at its lower ecotone. This

study also involved an investigation of biotic

and abiotic factors along the lower Coleogyne

elevational boundaiy in Lucky Strike Canyon.

Study Area

Lucky Strike Canyon is located approxi-

mately 65 km northwest of Las Vegas (36°10'N,

115° 10'W) between Lee and Kyle canyons on

the east-facing slopes of the Spring Mountains

in southern Nevada. The Coleogyne community
in Lucky Strike Canyon is characterized by
hot summers above 40 °C and cold winters

below -10 °C. Temperature means and extremes

are negatively correlated with elevation. Sum-
mer rainfall usually occurs during thunder-

storms in July and August and comes from the

Gulf of California, drawn into the desert by

strong convectional currents (Rowlands et al.

1977). Summer storms are often local and in-

tense. Winter niins, on die conti^aiy, are mild and

widespread and come from the Pacific Ocean.

They may last up to several days. Snow is fre-

quent at high elevations in southern Nevada,

particularly at the upper Coleogyne ecotone

with Pinus-Jimiperus woodlands. A relative

humidit}' of < 20% is common in summer sea-

sons. High evaporation and low precipitation

create a typical arid environment with an

average annual rainfall of <200 mm.

Methods

Measurements were made in 1993 and

1994 across the lower ecotone of Coleogyne in

Lucky Strike Canyon. We established six 100-

m^ circular plots (5.65-m radius) along a tran-

sect in the center of Lucky Strike Canyon at

each of 6 elevations (1160-1310 m; 2.9 km in

distance) at 30-m intei'vals for a total range of

150 m in elevation and a total of 36 plots

across the lower Coleogyne ecotone. The lowest

of the 6 elevations represents Larrea-Ambrosia

stands, below the range of Coleogyne shrubs.

The remaining elevations represent increasing
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levels of Coleogyne density, but the Coleo^yne

community extends to over 1600 m elevation

in Lucky Strike Canyon (Lei and Walker

1995).

Soil samples at 2 depths (0-7 and 7-15 cm)

were collected from random locations within

each of the 36 plots with core widths of 12 cm.

All soils were passed through a 2-mm sieve

before analysis. Soil and air temperatures and

soil moisture were measured every 6 wk from

May to August 1993; soil moisture was also

measured eveiy 6 wk fiom May to August 1994.

We took soil temperature readings using a soil

thermometer with the probe at the soil surface

and at 5, 10, and 15 cm below the surface in

open areas and beneath shrub canopies. Air

temperatures at 1.6 m were recorded concur-

rently with soil temperatures. We weighed soil

samples, dried them for 72 h at 110°C, and dien

reweighed them to determine gravimetric soil

moisture. Oven-dried soils were then used for

soil pH, organic matter, and nutrient analyses.

Soil organic matter and water potentials of

Coleogyne shrubs were measured in May, July,

and August 1994. Soil organic matter was

determined from ash remaining after soils

were heated to 550°C for 4 h. We measured soil

compaction in open areas in August 1994 using

a penetrometer that was inserted into the soil

after we had removed stony surface pavements.

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), total Kjeldahl

phosphorus (TKP), soil depth, and soil pH
were measured in August 1993. Total nitrogen

and phosphorus were determined on oven-

dried soils following acid digestion using a

modified Kjeldahl method (Page 1982) for

rapid flow-through analysis of soil extracts.

Soil depth was estimated by determining the

depth to which a steel rod could be pounded

into undisturbed soils. Soil pH was detemiined

from a slurry consisting of equal parts of soil

and distilled water. No edaphic measurements

were made during winter months due to the

presence of snow on the ground at the upper

portions of the lower Coleogyne ecotone.

In June 1993, within each of the 27 plots

that contained Coleogyne, we measured the

following characteristics of Coleogyne: water

potential, stem growth, and nutrient status

(TKN, TKP) and biomass production of stems

and leaves. We measured water potentials on
10- to 20-cm-long terminal branches of Cole-

ogyne shrubs at predawn and midday in May
and August 1994 using a portable pressure

chamber and nitrogen gas. Twenty terminal

twigs from 1 Coleogyne bush (approximately

45-60 cm canopy diameter) were hai-vested in

June 1994 for analysis of growth. The growth

of Coleogyne normally begins in March and
ceases in June (West 1983). Twig elongation

was measured from March to June 1993. Stems

and leaves of Coleogyne were collected and
then oven-dried for 72 h at 60°C before weigh-

ing and analyzing for total nitrogen and phos-

phorus following acid digestion (Page 1982).

Biomass of current-year stems and leaves was

determined after oven-diying for 72 h at 60° C.

Statistical Analyses

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), fol-

lowed by a Tukey's multiple comparison test

(Analytical Software 1994), was used to detect

differences among elevations in the lower ele-

vational limits of Coleogyne and to compare

site means when a significant elevation effect

was detected. Pearsons correlation analysis

was performed to correlate biotic and abiotic

factors with Coleogyne density. Soil moisture,

soil organic matter, and soil and plant nutrient

percentages were arcsine-transformed prior to

statistical analysis. Multiple analysis of variance

(MANOVA) was used to detect significant

effects of elevation, depth, month, time, and

year on soil moisture, soil organic matter, soil

temperature, and water potential o( Coleogyne.

Mean values are expressed widi standard eirors,

and significance was determined at P < 0.05.

Results

The mean density of Coleogyne increased

significantly (P < 0.0001) as elevation increased

across the lower ecotone (Fig. 1). Soil temper-

atures (Figs. 2A, 2B) declined significantly

with increasing elevation across the lower eco-

tone by month and depth (P < 0.0001) and

were cooler under shrubs than in the open (P

< 0.05). All possible interactions (open space-

shrub canopy, soil depth, month, and eleva-

tion) were also significant (P < 0.01). Temper-

atures were usually cooler at higher elevations

and under shrub canopies.

Coleogyne density was negatively correlated

with air temperatures (r = -0.95, P < 0.001)

across the lower boundary in Lucky Strike

Canyon. Air temperatures were also signifi-

cantly different (P < 0.0001) among the 3

summer months (data not shown).
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Fig. 1. DensiU' of Coleogijne along its lower ecotone {n

= 6; mean + s^). Narrow vertical bars denote standard

eiTors of the means. Columns labeled with different let-

ters are significantlv different at P < 0.05.

Soil moisture (Table 2; 0-7 cm soil depth)

increased with elevation (P < 0.0001) but also

varied by month (May, July, and August; P <
0.0001) and year (1993, 1994; P < 0.0001).

Significant interactions for soil moisture were

detected between soil depth (0-7 and 7-15

cm) and year (P < 0.05), soil depth and month
(P < 0.0001), and between soil depth, month,

and elevation (P < 0.05).

A similar pattern of soil moisture was seen

at depths of 7-15 cm as well as among the

summer months and between the 1993 and

1994 years. Soil moisture percentage was the

highest in the month of August 1993 (data not

shown) because ofsummer stonns that occuired

from late July through mid-August.

Coleogyne shrubs were significantly more
water stressed (more negative water potential

values; Fig. 3) in August of 1994 at lower ele-

vations at both predawn (P < 0.001) and mid-

day (P < 0.0001). Water potentials were posi-

tively correlated with Coleogyne density at

predawn and midday (r = 0.95, P = 0.001; r =
0.97, P < 0.001, respectively). Significant inter-

actions were detected between water potential

and mondi (May and August 1994; P < 0.0001).

Coleogyne shrubs experienced more water stress

in May than in August, although a similar pat-

tern was detected between diese months. Bowns

(1973) proposed that shedding of leaves is an

adaptive feature for consei-ving water, which is
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Fig. 2. Soil temperatures at the soil surface and at

depths of 1.5 cm in open spaces (A) and under shrub

canopies (B) in August 1993 {n — 36 in each treatment;

mean ± s^). Narrow \'ertical bars denote standard errors of

the means. Columns labeled with different letters are sig-

nificantlv different at P < 0.05.

the factor limiting growth and development of

Coleogyne. All possible interactions (mondi, ele-

vation, and time) were also significant (P < 0.05).

Coleogyne density was positi\'ely correlated

with soil organic matter (r = 0.93, P < 0.001).

Soil organic matter at 0-7 cm depth was sig-

nificanth' greater as elevation increased (Table
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1100 1150 1200 1250 1300

ELEVATION (m)

1350

Fig. 3. Predawn and midday water potentials of Coleog-

ijnc shrubs across the lower ecotone in August 1994 {n —

15 in each treatment; mean ± s^). Narrow vertical bars

denote standard errors of the means. Cohnnns labeled

with different letters are significantly different at P <
0.05.

2; P < 0.0001). A similar pattern was seen at

depths of 7-15 cm (data not shown). There

was also a significant interaction (F < 0.05)

between elevation and soil depth.

Coleogyne density was negatively correlated

with soil compaction (Table 1). Greatest soil

compaction occurred at Larrea-Ajnbrosia stands

at lower elevations, and least compaction oc-

cuiTcd in nearly monospecific Coleogyne stands

at higher elevations (Table 2; F < 0.0001).

Total soil Kjeldalil niti'ogen (TKN) at 2 depdis

did not exhibit a consistent pattern with eleva-

tion (F > 0.05), and Coleogyne density was

weakly positively correlated with total soil

nitrogen at 0-7 cm or 7-15 cm (Table 1). The
upper 7 cm generally had higher TKN than

die soils 7-15 cm deep. Total soil phosphorus

(TKP) in the upper 7 cm of the soil did not

\'aiy with elevation (F > 0.05), and Coleogyne

density was not significantly correlated with

total soil phosphorus (Table 1). The highest

TKP values occurred at an elevation of 1280

m, which was just below the nearly pure

Coleogyne stands; the lowest TKP values were
in Larrea-Ambrosia stands (1160 m).

Total nitrogen content in Coleogyne stems

declined significantly (Table 3; F < 0.05) as

elevation increased, and Coleogyne density

was negatively correlated with total Coleogyne

Table 1. Pearsons correlation coefficients of Coleogyne

ramosissinui density to various biotic and abiotic factors of

Coleogyne. All factors were measiued during 1993 except

soil compaction (August 1994). Nitrogen and phosphorus

values were determined by Kjeldahl digestion.

Factor r

Soil organic matter

0-7 cm
7-15 cm

Soil compaction

Soil nitrogen

0-7 cm
7-15 cm

Coleogyne nitrogen

stems

leaves

Soil phosphorus

0-7 cm
7-15 cm

Coleogyne phosphorus

stems

leaves

Coleogyne Iiiomass

stem

leaves

Coleogyne stem elongation

Soil depth

Soil pH
0-7 cm
7-15 cm

0.93

0.89

-0.89

0.37

0.39'

-0.86

-0.87*

0.26NS

0.68***

0.99

0.80

-0.92*

0.50

-0.52*

-0.48*

-0.42NS

-0.62NS

*P < 0.05

**P < 0.01

***P < 0.001

NS = nonsignificant

stem nitrogen (Table 1). Coleogyne leaf nitro-

gen content, consistently higher than stem

nitrogen, did not differ significantly along the

lower elevational limit of Coleogyne (Table 3;

F > 0.05).

Total phosphorus content in Coleogyne stems

did not increase significantly (Table 3; F >
0.05) with elevation along the lower ecotone,

but Coleogyne leaf phosphorus content did

increase significantly (Table 3; F < 0.05) with

elevation.

Mean soil depth did not differ significandy

with increasing elevation (F > 0.05) but was

weakly negatively correlated with the density

of Coleogyne (Table 1), although it declined

slightly with elevation. The deepest soil was

found at an elevation of 1190 m, the lowest

elevation at which Coleogyne occurred.

Coleogyne density' showed a weak negative

correlation with soil pH at depths of 0-7 cm
(Table 1) and did not vaiy with increasing ele-

vation (F > 0.05). Soils near the center of the

ecotone (1210 m) tended to have higher pH
values than soils at other elevations.
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Table 2. Soil moisture and soil organic matter at depths of 0-7 cm, soil compaction (kg/cm-), and soil nutrients (TKN
and TKP at 0-7 and 7-15 cm depths) along the lower Coleogyne ecotone. Mean values of soil moisture, organic matter,

and nutrients are expressed in percentages and were arcsine-transformed. Columns labeled with different letters are

significantly different at P < 0.05.

Elevation
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Table 3. Coleogijne stem elongation (cm; /( = 20 per hush), total Coleogyne stem and leaf nitrogen (TKN) and phos-

phonis (TKP), and Coleogijne hiomass (g) along the lower Coleogyne ecotone (n = 11). Mean values of nutrient status

are expressed in percentages and were arcsine-transfomied. Columns labeled with different letters are significantly dif-

ferent at P < 0.05.

Elevation
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current-season leaves as stem biomass declines

with elevation.

The total rate of current-season stem elon-

gation of Coleogyne did not vaiy significantly

during the growing season throughout the lower

elevational boundaiy Nevertheless, relatively

high air and soil temperatures may determine

the rate of stem elongation in Coleogyne; peri-

ods ofwann weather result in abundant growth,

while cool periods retard the growth rate

(Bowns 1973).

Coleogyne density was weakly negatively

correlated with soil depth across the lower

boundaiy at Lucky Strike Canyon. Soil depth

declined slightly from the first appearance of

Coleogyne to the nearly pure Coleogyne stands.

However, Callison and Brotherson (1985) sug-

gest that shallowness of soils is an important

feature of Coleogyne communities and may par-

tially determine the abundance and distribu-

tion oi Coleogyne. Rooting patterns o( Coleog-

yne enable the plant to extract water more
efficiently from shallow and sandy soils than

from deep soils (Korthuis 1988). The majorit\'

oi Coleogyne roots are found at depths of 10-30

cm, and caliche layers are considered a major

obstacle to many roots in southwestern Utah

(Bowns 1973). Hence, roots of many shiiibs run

horizontally and contribute to a general de-

crease in root biomass moving from plants

toward open areas between plants (Bowns

1973). Soil depth is a significant factor associ-

ated with Coleogyne density and distribution

only when considering the entire mountain

range, but not across its lower ecotone in

southern Nevada (Lei 1995).

Soil pH did not differ significantly between

Larrea-Ambrosia stands and the lower Coleog-

yne ecotone. Soil pH in Coleogyne communities

in Utah ranges from 7.8 to 8.5, with no definite

trends within the profile and sites (Korthuis

1988). Soil pH of lower Coleogyne limits ranged

only from 7.8 to 8.0. High pH values are re-

lated to elevated levels of calcium and sodium

in soils (Calhson and Brotherson 1985). Hence,

soil pH did not play a vital role in limiting

Coleogyne distribution at Lucky Strike Canyon.

The scarcity of Coleogyne seedlings at its

lower elevational boundaiy of Lucky Strike Can-

yon is indicative of infrequent reproduction

(Lei personal obsei^vation 1994). However, we
observed greater seedling densities at higher

elevations. Seedling sui^vival can be relatively

high at high-elevational sites of the Colorado

Plateau in soudieni Utali (Pendleton et al. 1995).

Seeds are generated only in wet years when
rains arrive during the winter or during spring

growth (Bowns 1973). Survival of seedlings

is exceedingly poor: young seedlings usually

die as a result of inadequate soil moisture, and

older seedlings are eaten and uprooted by
rodents and rabbits (Bowns and West 1976).

On the contrary, seedling survival can be rela-

tively high at high-elevational sites of the Col-

orado Plateau in southwestern Utah.

Coleogyne density and distribution appear

to be influenced by edaphic factors, particu-

larly soil moisture and soil organic matter.

Coleogyne also exhibits variations in stem elon-

gation, as well as nutrient content (N and P)

and biomass production of stems and leaves

across its lower elevational boundaiy. Lucky
Strike Canyon is representative of the vegeta-

tion and landscape conditions prevailing in

southern Nevada. Experiments and establish-

ment of long-term plots at various sites are

necessary to further understand the complex

relationships between the distribution of Cole-

ogyne and associated biotic and abiotic factors

in southern Nevada.
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VARIATION IN GERMINATION RESPONSE TO TEMPERATURE
AND WATER AVAILABILITY IN BLACKBRUSH {COLEOGYNE
RAMOSISSIMA) AND ITS ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE

Simon A. Lei^

Abstract.—Blackbmsh {Coleogyne ramosissima Ton.) is a dominant desert shiub in a distinct mid-elevational vege-

tation belt between creosote bush-bursage (Larrea tridentatci-Amhrosia dumosa) shriibland below and big sagebnish-

pinyon pine-Utali juniper [Artemisia tridentata-Piniis monophylla-Jitnipenis osteospenna) woodland above in the Moja\'e

Desert. Seed germination patterns of blackbmsh seeds collected from 2 elevations (1200 and 1550 m) in 5 mountain

ranges within the blackbrush shrublands were investigated. Morphological features of blackbmsh seeds, including

weight, length, and width, were not significantly different {P > 0.05) among elevations and mountain ranges in the

Mojave Desert. Germination of blackbrush seeds was optimal when preceded by a prechill period of 4-6 wk. Seeds

incubated at room temperature germinated poorly. Seeds collected at warm, low-elevation sites appeared to be less dor-

mant (required less prechill time), germinated faster, and showed a higher overall germination response at low tempera-

ture relative to cold, high-elevation sites. Frequencies of watering also determined the germination response; watering

at 2-wk intervals revealed the greatest germination. Some ecotypic variation among populations establishing at different

elevations was evident with regard to dormancy din^ation and germination response at certain constant temperatures.

Key words: blackbrush, genniiiation, elevation, prechill, temperature, wateringfrequency, ecotype, Mojave Desert.

Control and timing of the germination pro-

cess are the keys in survival of plant populations

whose principal mode of reproduction is from

seed (Harper 1977, Meyer et al. 1989). The
selection pressure operating at this phase of

the life cycle must be strong, since only a tiny

fraction of seeds survive to maturit)' (Meyer et al.

1989). Investigations between population dif-

ferences in germination strategy within black-

brush (Coleogyne ramosissima) are infrequent.

By holding aspects of life history and genetics

background more or less constant, gemiination

strategy variation of blackbrush in relation to

temperature and moisture availability may be

more evident.

Blackbrush was selected as a representative

species for such a study because little atten-

tion has been focused on its gemiination biol-

ogy. Previous studies have been limited to rel-

atively small geographical areas in southern

Utah and Nevada. A significant relationship

exists between collection site elevation and seed

germination response at 5-15 °C, with and with-

out a short 2-wk chill (Pendleton and Meyer
1994, Pendleton et al. 1995). Germination of

blackbrush seeds requires a cold stratification

(moist-chilling) at 4°C without light (Bowns

1973, Bowns and West 1976). This phenome-
non could be advantageous because seeds can

germinate from relatively deep in soils that

rodents leave behind in the cache (Bowns and

West 1976). Seeds collected from low-eleva-

tion sites are less dormant than seeds from

high-elevation sites in southern Utah and

Nevada (Pendleton et al. 1995). The correla-

tion between dormancy status and elevation of

collection site may indicate that blackbrush

has evolved ecotypes at the germination level

(Pendleton et al. 1995).

The aim of this study was to discover the

existence of possible geographical and eleva-

tional ecotypes within blackbrush populations

that represent specific physiological adapta-

tions to microenvironments in the various

mountain ranges across the Mojave Desert.

Seeds of 8 isolated populations of blackbrush

from 5 major mountain ranges with different

elevations were collected to examine variation

in germination response to different tempera-

ture conditions and watering frequencies. Seed

morphology among the 8 populations was also

measured.

'Deparlmont of Biological Sciences, UnivcisiU of N(>\ ada-Las X'cgas, Uis Vegas. Nevada 89154-4004.
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Methods

Seed Collection Sites

Blackbrush seeds from 8 populations were

collected b\' Dr Burton Pendleton and his col-

leagues in the Mojave Desert (Table 1) to deter-

mine germination strategies and requirements.

Seeds of 4 populations were collected within

the Spring Mountains (Table 1). Blackbrush

often forms a well-defined, mid-elevational

band between creosote bush-bursage below

and big sagebrush-pinyon pine-Utah juniper

woodland above. Elevations of blackbrush

shrublands ranged from 1000 to 1850 m above

sea level. The vegetation of this community

was dominated by a closely spaced matrix of

low blackbrush with a scattered distribution of

other woody taxa (Bowns 1973).

Seeds were obtained fi-om Dr Pendleton and

his colleagues of the Shrub Sciences Labora-

ton in Provo, Utah. They collected at 2 eleva-

tions (1200 and 1550 m) on 5 mountain ranges

in late June through July 1994 to represent an

elevational gradient covering a relatively small

geographical area. Major mountain ranges and

collection sites were selected on the basis of

full establishment of blackbrush shrublands

and seed availability, respectively. Flowering

of blackbrush generally occurred in May and

relied heavily on winter and spring precipita-

tion. Anthesis, occumng over a period of 1-2

wk, was not synchronous throughout the ele-

vations of blackbrush shrublands (Pendleton

1994). Seeds at higher elevations generally had

a shorter flowering period and were freshly

collected in late June, whereas seeds at lower

elevations had a longer flowering period and

were freshly collected in July 1994 (Pendleton

personal communication 1994).

Germination Experiments

Approximately 9600 blackbrush seeds were

initially utilized in 3 different temperatures

and 3 different watering frequencies with all

possible combinations of these 2 treatments

under laboratoiy conditions. Some seeds were

incubated at 4°C, 14 °C, and room tempera-

ture (24 °C) without diy prechill, while others

were preceded by dry-chilling treatments at

2°C for 2, 4, and 6 wk prior to initiating ger-

mination experiments in a laboratory at the

UNLV campus. During experimental treat-

ments blackbrush seeds were covered by 2

layers of moist filter papers in closed petri

Table 1. Location ol l)lackl)nisl) si'fd colk'ctioiis on 8

major mountain ianj:;e.s ananj^ed alpluihctically in southern

Utah, Nevada, and nortliwestern Arizona. Approximate

elevation of each collection site is shown. Fom- hlackhrush

populations were sampled within the Sprinji Mountains.

(Collections were made at the full establishment of black-

brush shrublands and were utilized in the temperature

and moisture experiments.
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Table 2. Mean weight, length, and width with standard errors of blackbrush seeds collected from 8 mountain ranges

in southern Utah, Nevada, and northwestern Arizona {N = 100 per population in each measurement). Mountain ranges

are arranged alphabetically, and 4 blackbrush populations were from the Spring Mountains. Mean values fr)llowed by

the same letter within columns are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Mountain ranges followed by asterisks indi-

cate high-elevation sites.
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Table 3. Mean germination response ol hlackhrush seeds at 4°(>' vvitlioiit lij^lit and dr\ preeliill, as well as preceded by

2, 4, and 6 \vk of dn -chilling from S isolated populations. Seeds were subjected to 3 different watering frecjuencies (at 1-,

2-, or 3-wk inten als). All mean germination \ alues are expressed in percentages and were arcsine-transfornied (N = 1000

pvv population per treatment). Mountain ranges followed by asterisks indicate higli-elevation sites. Row values followed

In different letters are significantly difTerent at P < 0.05.
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natural field conditions (Meyer and Pendleton

1990). Although the results between 4- and 6-

wk periods of cold stratified seeds were not

significant, a slight xariation in geniiination re-

sponse is discernible (Table 3). Seed collections

fi-om cold sites showed a general pattern of

slower initial gemiination after a short duration

of chill and often \ielded lower overall germi-

nation percentages after 8 wk relative to seed

collections from warm sites during the cold

stratification experiments (Tables 3-5).

Blackbrush seeds usualK' germinated best

when water was applied at 2-wk intervals

regardless of elevational sites. Conversely,

watering at 1- and 3-wk intervals regardless of

temperature conditions generally showed a

significant reduction (F < 0.05) in germination

percentages. Watering at 3-wk intervals reduced

the germination rate on the cultures. A certain

amount of watering must occur before seeds

will break donnancy, perhaps to remove chem-

ical inhibitors (Walton 1969). If only small

amounts of chemicals are leached away by

insufficient moisture, the seed replenishes the

lost chemicals, and the dormancy period con-

tinues (\Valton 1969). This phenomenon may
apply to seeds that are supplied with low

quantities and frequencies of water. Despite

the presence of fimgi, the overall effect of fimgi

on germination was significantK' reduced when
seeds were incubated at a constant low tem-

perature compared to a constant room temper-

ature. Hence, not only was cold stratification

essential for seed germination, but the fre-

quenc\' and amount of watering were also xital

to promote a relatively high gennination per-

centage.

Variation in germination response to 3 con-

stant low temperatures among seed collections

at 2 elevations was detected at P < 0.05. Seeds

fi'om all elevations responded positively to a 2-

wk chill, but the response of seeds from low-

elevation sites was roughly twice that of seeds

collected at high-elevation sites (Pendleton et al.

1995), which generally corresponds with my
data. The general germination pattern is simi-

lar to patterns for man\' other desert shrubs

growing at high elevations in the Intermoun-

tain area (Meyer and Pendleton 1990). Variation

in populations within species may be related

to xariation in climatic conditions at the seed

collection sites (Meyer and Pendleton 1990).

This phenomenon suggests a relatively strong

selection pressure for adaptive germination-

timing strategies in response to climate (Meyer

and Pendleton 1990).

Results suggest some ecotypic variation

among seed collections at different elevations

in the Moja\e Desert. The idea of blackbrush

being a paleoendemic species, showing little

genetic variabilit); and perhaps on the way to

extinction (Bowns 1973) was not completely

supported. Blackbiiish populations are relictual

because they were probably once more wide-

spread, and their current distribution repre-

sents a restriction in their range with time

(Bowais 1973). Nevertheless, blackbrush exhib-

ited a variation in the germination rate at dif-

ferent elevations from a relatively small geo-

graphical area in southern Utah and Nevada
(Pendleton et al. 1995). This differentiation in

gennination response was also discovered

among the isolated populations in mountain

ranges across the Moja\'e Desert according to

my results. The upper and lower elevational

ecot>pes were detected in temis of dormancy

duration and seed gennination response at cer-

tain constant temperatures. Differences in ger-

mination rate would not result in a significant

species difference or a difference in the stand.

E\'idence of packrat middens during the

Quaternaiy has revealed that the creosote

bush-blackbrush ecotone has undergone fre-

quent migrations, mo\'ing up and down in ele-

vation in response to climatic shifts (Phillips

and Van Dexender 1974, Cole and Webb 1985,

Spaulding 1990, Pendleton et al. 1995). The
changing of gene pool to adapt to new ranges

with regard to climatic shifts has led to repeated

and successful migrations of blackbrush along

elevational and/or environmental gradients dur-

ing the Quaternary period (Pendleton et al.

1995). Foi- these reasons, blackbnish may not be

regarded as a paleoendemic species. However,

my germination studies covered only a rela-

tively small geographical range in the Mojaxe

Desert. Experiments and long-term inxestiga-

tions with various life stages of blackbrush are

necessary to further discover the ecotypic and/

or genetic variabilit)' of blackbrush across the

entire southwestern desert region.
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DIPLOSTOMIASIS IN NATIVE AND INTRODUCED FISHES
FROM YELLOWSTONE LAKE, WYOMING

Victor H. Inchausty^, Michael Foutz^ Richard A. Heckmann^^,
Claudete Ritas'^, and Paulo Ritas'^

Abstract.—Totals of 101 native Yellowstone cutthroat (Oncorhyuchus clarki bouvieri), 27 introduced lake trout

{Salvelinits namaijcush), and 40 introduced longnose sucker [Catostoiniis catostomus) from Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming,

USA, were examined for eye flukes. Metacercariae of the trematode fluke Diplosfoinum were in vitreous humor and/or

lens of 94% of Yellowstone cutthroat trout, 92% of lake trout, and 78% of longnose sucker Longnose sucker had 7%
prevalence of infection in both lens and vitreous humor of metacercariae, while Yellowstone cutthroat trout had 3% and

lake trout 8%. Diplostomum spathaceum was in lens tissue of 5% of infected Yellowstone cutthroat trout and 93% of

longnose sucker; Diplostomum baeri was in viti'eous humor of 92% each of infected Yellowstone cutthroat trout and lake

trout. Morphological characteristics indicate that a single species infected the lens of Yellowstone cuttliroat trout and

longnose sucker, while another species infected lake trout. Impacts of the parasite interchange between native and

introduced fishes of Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming, are unknown but should be monitored each year

Key words: Diplostomum, metacercariae, Oncorhyuchus clarki, Salvelinus namaycush, introducedfish, Wyoming.

Eye fluke disease or diplostomiasis is a par-

asitic fish disease caused by strigeoid trema-

todes (Trematoda: Diplostomatidae), primarily

of the genus Diplostomum. The parasite was

first reported in the New Jersey State Hatch-

ery at Hackettstown during 1937 and 1938,

where it caused considerable damage to several

fish species (Palmer 1939). Thousands of rain-

bow trout [OncorhyncJiiis mykiss) blinded by

Diplostomum spathaceum were destroyed at the

state fish hatchery in New Jersey (Ferguson

and Hayford 1941). Metacercariae of strigeoid

trematodes caused similar problems in Europe

(Bauer et al. 1969, Schaperclaus 1991).

Brassard et al. (1982a) reported that the

penetration of D. spathaceum cercariae into

the host was directly proportional to exposure

and involved chance contacts between host

and parasite. There is a significant decrease in

the proportion of penetrating cercariae that

become established in the fish lens at a high

exposure density, suggesting that many cer-

cariae die before reaching this destination.

Diplostomum spathaceum appears to reduce

host survival rates. The host death rate increases

exponentially rather than linearly with para-

site burden under natural conditions (Ander-

son 1978).

Rau et al. (1979) and Pennycuick (1971) ex-

amined frequency distributions of D. spatha-

ceum in natural fish populations and found a

high parasite frequency within these popula-

tions. This may ensure that relatively few fish

succumb to direct effects of the infection. The
direct effect of D. spathaceum is only 1 compo-

nent of rate of parasite-induced host mortality.

Another component is the degree to which a

parasite reduces the host's vigor and hence in-

creases susceptibility to predation (Anderson

1978). It has been suggested that heavily para-

sitized fish are preferentially taken by preda-

tors (Pennycuick 1971, Crowden and Broom
1980). Brassard et al. (1982b) showed experi-

mentally that even light infections with D. spa-

thaceum cercariae predispose fish to predation.

Earlier studies of the parasites of cutthroat

trout {Oncorhyuchus clarki houvieri) fi^om Yel-

lowstone Lake reported no infections by D.

spathaceum (Heckmann 1971). Subsequently,

Heckmann and Ching (1987) found metacer-

cariae of D. spathaceum in longnose sucker

{Catostomus catostomus) and D. haeri in Yel-

lowstone cutthroat trout of Yellowstone Lake.

Furthermore, Dwyer and Smith (1989) found

D. spathaceum in the lens of longnose sucker

and Diplostomum sp. in the vitreous humor

'Departinent oi Zoolog), Brighani Voiinn University, Provo, UT S4602.
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and retina of Yellowstone cntthroat trout.

Heckmann (1994) reported D. spathacewn and

D. bach hacculentwn from Yellowstone cut-

throat trout from Yellowstone Lake.

Lake trout {Solvelinus n(ii)uiyciish), first

caught in Yellowstone Lake during 1993 and

1994, has the potential to upset the ecological

balance of Yellowstone Lake and the surround-

ing area (Kaeding et al. 1996). It is a major

problem for the future of the lake's native cut-

throat trout, the only native fish of the lake

(Kaeding et al. 1996). Introduction of lake trout

may have affected the densities of cutthroat

trout, and it is probable that parasites were

introduced along with the lake trout. Effects of

any such parasite are unknown, as are effects

of the native parasitofauna on the introduced

lake trout. Dynamics of the parasitism may be

important in the ultimate outcome of the inva-

sion of lake trout into Yellowstone Lake. A
recent example of the effect of parasites intro-

duced with fish is that of the Asian fisli tape-

worm {Bothriocephalus acheilo(^nathi) intro-

duced to the Virgin River with infected fish

from Lake Mead; these parasites had devastat-

ing effects on new fish hosts (Heckmann et al.

1986, 1987).

The puipose of our research is 2-fold. First,

we discriminate the different Diplostoinum spp.

infecting fishes in Yellowstone Lake, and sec-

ond, we evaluate possible interactions of para-

sites infecting native and introduced species.

Materials and Methods

During 1994 and 1995 we gill-netted 168

specimens of 3 fish species in Yellowstone Lake,

Yellowstone National Park, through the coop-

eration of park fisheries biologists. Fish heads

were removed, fixed in buffered 10% formalin,

and dissected in the laboratoiy Metacercariae

found in the lens and vitreous humor were
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100|jm

Fig. 2. Metacercariae of Diplosfoiniiin haeri found in tlie vitreous humor of Oncurliyiichiis clarki houvieri (cutthroat

trout); line drawing and Hght optics micrograph of the metacercariae. H = holdfast organ, N = intestine. O = oral, P =

pseudosuckers, V = ventral sucker. Bar = 100|im. Magnification lOOX for photo.

isolated, stained with Semichon s carmine, de-

colored with acid-alcohol, and whole-mounted

in Permount (Sheehan and Hrapchak 1973,

Lillie 1991). Drawings of metacercariae were
made using camera lucida and an American
Optical compound light microscope.

We recorded the following measurements

from 20 metacercariae of each trematode

species: body length and width, oral sucker

length and width, pharynx length and width,

ventral sucker length and width, holdfast organ

length and width, distance from oral sucker to

ventral sucker, and distance from oral sucker

to holdfast organ. Data were then statistically

analyzed using Number Cruncher Statistical

Software.

Eyes of infected fish were fixed in buffered

10% formalin and processed by standard his-

tological techniques (Sheehan and Hrapchak
1973, Lillie 1991). Paraffin-embedded tissue

was sectioned at 4-6 |im and stained with

hematoxylin and eosin, Mallory's trichrome,

and toluidine blue. Slides were examined with

a compound light microscope to help deter-

mine species of metacercariae present. Meta-

cercariae were identified with available keys

and descriptions (Hoffman 1967, Bauer 1985,

Shigin 1986).

To further evaluate species of metacercariae,

we processed samples for scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) following standard tech-

niques (Dawes 1994). Gold-coated samples

were viewed with a JOEL 8400 Scanning Elec-

tron Microscope.

Results

We collected longnose sucker, Yellowstone

cutthroat trout, and lake trout at Yellowstone

Lake. Diplostomuvi spp. metacercariae were

found in the \'itreous humor and/or lens of all

3 species. Prevalence of metacercariae was

78% in 40 longnose sucker, 94% in 101 Yellow-

stone cutthroat trout, and 93% in 27 lake trout.

When both lens and \ itreous humor were in-

fected, we considered the result a mixed infec-

tion. Among infected fish, longnose sucker had

7% prevalence of mixed infections; 93% were
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100, im ®

Fig. 3. Metacerciiriae of Diplostomum sp. from the vitreous humor of Salvelinus namaijcush (lake trout), introduced

into Yellowstone Lake; line drawing and light optics micrograph. Arrowhead = pseudosucker, H = holdfast organ, N =

intestine, O = oral sucker, P = pseudosuckers, V = xentral sucker Bar = lOOjam. Magnification lOOX for photo.

infected by D. spathacewn (Fig. 1) in the lens

only. Three percent of Yellowstone cutthroat

trout had mixed infections, 5% were infected

in the lens by D. spatluiceiim, and 92% were

infected by D. baeri (Fig. 2) in the vitreous

humor. Eight percent of lake trout had mixed

infections, and 92% were infected by Diplo-

stomum spp. (Fig. 3) in the vitreous hamor
(Table 1).

Discriminant analysis of significant moqDho-

logical measurements correctly classified 83%
of the metacercariae according to occurrence

in lens or vitreous humor The same statistical

analysis tabulated 93% accuracy in distinguish-

ing among metacercariae infecting lens in long-

nose sucker and Yellowstone cutthroat trout.

Discriminant analysis had 79% accuracy in

distinguishing among metacercariae infecting

vitreous humor in Yellowstone cutthroat trout

and lake trout.

Discussion

Besides upsetting an established ecological

balance for the biota in Yellowstone Lake, Yel-

lowstone National Park, the introduced lake

trout may also introduce new parasites into

the aquatic system. The change in parasito-

fauna may impact native fish in the lake. There

is an established life cycle for diplostomiasis in

the lake with fish containing metacercariae, a

larval stage in the cycle.

Discriminant analysis using significant mor-

phological measurements was 83.3% accurate

in distinguishing between metacercariae infect-

ing the 3 fish species localized in the lens or

viti-eous humor Metacercariae fi'om die different

host species thus appear somewhat related. The

same statistical analysis was 93% accurate in

distinguishing metacercariae infecting the lens

in longnose sucker and Yellowstone cutthroat
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Table 1. Percent infection by metacereariae in fishes from Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming, 1994, 1995.
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WINTER SURVEY OF RAPTORS WITH NOTES ON AVIAN
SCAVENGERS IN NORTHWESTERN COLORADO

Donald L. Beaver^ and Jan J. Roth^

Abstract.—Winter populations of raptors and scavengers were surveyed along 175 km of rural roads in Moffat

County, northwestern Colorado. The sui^vey began in 1988 and is currently continuing. Over the 7 yr of the survey

reported here, we found Golden Eagles in high abundance {x = 5.8 km/eagle) compared to most studies in similar habi-

tat. Bald Eagles were less abundant, but increasing compared to 20 yr earlier. American Rough-legged Hawks were in

low abundance, probably due to the predominance of sagebrush liabitat along the route. Northern Ravens were seen in

low numbers in 4 yr. American Crows were seen in 2 yr. Black-billed Magpies were nearly as abundant (J = 6.5

km/magpie) as Golden Eagles and often scavenged with them. Magpie and Golden Eagle numbers were significantly

correlated over the years of study. We conclude that northwestern Colorado is a significant overwintering area for

Golden Eagles.

Key words: Golden Eagle, Bcdd Eagle, Black-hilled Magpie, winter population, sagebrush, noiihwestern Colorado.

In the mid 1980s we noticed increased num-

bers of wintering Golden Eagle {Aquila chrijsae-

tos) and Bald Eagle {Holiaeetus leucocephalus)

in Moffat County, north and west of Craig,

Colorado. In 1988 we initiated a long-term road

sui"vey to count raptors and other scavengers.

The sui"vey is cunently ongoing. We report here

the results of the first 7 yr of surveys.

Study Area and Methods

The study area includes the northeast comer
of Moffat County, which is located in the north-

west comer of Colorado. Elevation ranges from

1860 to 2130 m, and the landform consists of

rolling hills and gullies. Predominant vegeta-

tion is big sagebrush {Aiieiuisia tridentata). The
survey route is about 175 km in length, con-

sisting of 3 adjoining segments that form an

inverted triangle. The easternmost segment (55

km) follows the coiu'se of Fortification Creek to

near its headwaters on Colorado Highway 13

north from Craig. The 2nd segment (45 km)

follows the Little Snake River west on Moffat

Coimty Road 4. The westernmost segment (75

km) traverses the Great Divide area on Moffat

County Road 7, ending just west of Craig. Utility

poles and ledges are abundant along the route

and serve as perch sites for raptors.

The sui-vey was conducted hom a van with

2 observers seated in the front and 1 or more

in the back. Binoculars and a 20-30X spotting

scope were used to identify and, in the case of

Golden Eagles, age sighted birds. Golden

Eagles were considered to be immatures if any

white was seen in the wings or tail when fly-

ing. Birds could be seen on either side of the

road a distance of about 0.5 km on the Colo-

rado 13 and Moffat County 7 segments, and

1.0 km on the route along Moffat County 4,

yielding an area of coverage approximately

220 km^. We drove at a constant speed of

40-45 km/h over the route. Counts began be-

tween 0800 and 0900 MST and lasted 4-5 h.

Surveys were conducted in the last week of

December or the first 2 wk of January, which

is midwinter in this area. The starting location

of the route was altemated each year. All counts

were made on calm days with no precipitation.

The study began in the winter of 1988-89 and

continued from 1990 through 1996.

Results

Population Size

The Golden Eagle was the most abmidant

raptor in all years of the sui^vey (Table 1). Their

numbers peaked in 1991-92 and in 1993-94.

The average distance tia\'eled per Golden Eagle

sighted was 5.8 km, with a range of 3.9-8.75

km/bird. Mean density was 0.23 eagles per

km-, or about 1 eagle per 4 km-.

'Department of Zoolog>' and the MSU Museum, Michigan .State University, ICast Lansing, Ml •18824.

^Sundance Research Institute and Museum, Craig, CO 8162.5.
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Table 1. Total luiniliers ot eaulcs, otlirr larnc ra[)t()r,s, and scavengers seen on annual roadside surveys eondncled at

the end of December or earh' January in norlliwestern (Colorado. Total length of the survey route was 175 km, and the

area suncNed about 220 km-.
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many American Rough-legged Hawks in their

study area. Woffinden and Murphy (1977) also

found these hawks on their survey route in

greater abundance than we did (73 km versus

153 km per hawk). Perhaps the preponderance

of sagebrush habitat along our survey route

did not favor Buteo presence. Consistent with

our findings, Fischer et al. (1984), studying habi-

tat selection of raptors in central Utah, found

Red-tailed Hawks and Rough-legged Hawks
to be more frequent in grassland, whereas

Golden Eagles were more frequent in sage-

brush.

Black-billed Magpies were often seen scav-

enging on road-ldlled aninicils along with Golden

Eagles. The number of sightings of each species

over the 7 yr fluctuated in concert (P < 0.05,

Spearman r = 0.77; see Table 1), suggesting

they shared the same food base. The high

abundance of Black-billed Magpies along our

sui^vey route is consistent with Christmas count

data for northwestern Colorado (Bock and Lep-

thien 1975). Direct comparison of our mea-

sure of abundance, km/bird, with Christmas

count data is precluded because the data are

in birds/party hour.

Age Distribution

Golden Eagles were aged in about 32% of

the sightings early in the study, but this im-

proved to 75% in the last 2 yr of the survey

(see also Woffinden and Murphy 1977). Of the

67 birds assigned to an age category (adult or

immature), 32% were immature. Our data sug-

gest that relatively few immature birds winter

in the area. We noted few interactions between

adults and immature birds, and we often saw

them perched near each other.

The extensive sagebrush habitat in north-

western Colorado provides a winter haven of

some importance for Golden Eagles. Wintering

concentrations are higher than reports from

other regions in similar habitat. In combina-

tion with large expanses of similar habitat in

southwestern Wyoming, the region probably

provides a wintering site for a significant pop-

ulation of Golden Eagles. The region is not

heavily impacted by human activities and is

remote from most development. The greatest

threat appears to be conversion of sagebrush

to agricultural fields. Other raptors, and North-

ern Ravens and American Crows, are not as

abundant in winter as reported elsewhere,

possibly because of the preponderance of sage-

brush, which is not favored by most raptor

species (Fischer et al. 1984), and is not the

main habitat of the large scavengers seen in

this study.
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SPIDER WASPS OF COLORADO (HYMENOPTERA,
POMPILIDAE): AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST

Howard E. Evans^

Abstract.—One hundred forty-three species of Pompihdae are recorded from Colorado, slightly more than half the

number occurring north of Me.xico. Some of these occur principally at higher altitudes or in the northern part of the

state; this group includes .5 species of Holarctic distribution. Others (such as the tarantula hawks, Pepsis) are prevalent

across the southern third of the state and range south into New Me.xico and often into Mexico. Still others are widely

distributed wherever there is friable soil suitable for nesting. Certain genera are more or less restricted to preying upon

certain spider ta.xa, while others are generalists and a few are cleptoparasites of other Pompilidae.

Keij words: Hymenoptcra, Pompilidae, spider wasps, distribution.

Spider wasps are ubiquitous insects, occur-

ring wherever tliere are spiders. They use these

arthropods to provision their nests, employing

a single paralyzed spider per cell. In Colorado

they are most plentiful on the eastern plains,

especially in sandy country along the valleys

of the Arkansas and South Platte rivers. How-
ever, they also occur widely in the western

two-thirds of the state, including the moun-
tains. I have taken 61 species around my
home, in open ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir

woodland at 2300 m in Larimer County. The

Holarctic species Anoplius nigerrimus (Scopoli)

has been taken above timberline, at 3600 m on

Trail Ridge, in Rocky Mountain National Park

(Evans 1951). A female oi Anoplius tenebrosus

(Cresson), in good condition in the University

of Colorado collection, is labeled as having been

"caught in a snow drift" at 13,000 feet (3900 m)

on Mt. Rogers, Clear Creek Count)-. This indi-

vidual was undoubtedly blown there by the

wind.

Most Colorado species are believed to be

univoltine, the adults active mid-June through

early September. Only 1 species, Anoplius

tenebrosus (Cresson), is known to overwinter

as an adult; all others are believed to overwin-

ter as diapausing lai-vae or pupae in their nest

cells.

In this report 1 list 143 species from Colo-

rado, slightly more than half the species known

to occur north of Mexico. Only minimal data

are included concerning habitat and behavior

Evans and Yoshimoto (1962) reviewed the

nesting behavior of species occurring in the

northeastern states, and many of these same

'Department of Entomolog)-, Colorado State Universit>-, Fort C^ollins, CO 80523.
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species (and all genera) occur in Colorado. The

most recent catalog of North Ainerican Hyme-
noptera (Krombein et al. 1979) includes further

references. Major papers on the systematics

of Nearctic Pompilidae are those of Evans

(1950-51) and Townes (1957), although there

have been several refinements in the classifi-

cation in the decades since those papers were

published.

The Colorado fauna includes 5 species that

also occur in Eurasia. These species range

throughout the northern hemisphere and occur

chiefly in the northern mountains: Evagetes

crassicornis (Shuckard), Anopliiis nigerritnus

(Scopoli), Araclmospihi fiiinipennis (Zetterstedt),

Caliachirgiis fasciateUiis (Spinola), and Ccwpales

maculata (Fabricius). In contradistinction, quite

a number of species characteristic of the deep

Southwest and Mexico enter Colorado in the

southernmost third of die state, for example, tlie

species of Pepsis and Psorthaspis. Three species

have been reported only from Montezuma
County in extreme southwestern Colorado:

Calopompihis pijrrhomelas (Walker), Priocne-

mis oreguna Banks, and Aporiis luxiis (Banks).

Recently several species characteristic of

eastern forests have appeared in Colorado, such

as Priocneinis rninorata Banks and Auplopus

mellipes variitarsatus (Dalla Torre). Similarly,

several typically West Coast species have been
taken here, such as Crijptocheilus hesperus

(Banks) and Dipogon sericeus Banks. It is pos-

sible that some of these species have been
introduced in commerce.

Most spider wasps prepare simple nests in

the soil, but a few make mud cells above-

ground. A few oviposit on spiders directly,

without taking them to a nest, and some are

parasites of other Pompilidae (species of Cer-

opales and Evagetes). Most spider wasps are

black in color, with translucent or fumose wings.

A few have banded wings, and some (mostly

larger species) have blight orange wings. Orange
is an aposematic (warning) color in insects; it

is believed that birds learn to associate this

color with undesirable qualities (in diis case a

potent sting) and to avoid attacking such insects.

Fifteen species occurring in Colorado have
orange wings, forming a complex of what are

often called Mullerian mimics. There are other

examples of apparent mimiciy: species with \ el-

low banding, suggesting social wasps, and oth-

ers with orange patterns on the body, suggest-

ing Mutillidae (velvet ants).

The largest spider wasp in our fauna (and

one of the largest in the world) is Pepsis for-

mosa (Say), in which large females may have a

body length of 5 cm and a wing span of 9 cm.

In contrast, males of some of the smaller

species of Ageniella have a body length of <2
mm, with a wing span of about 3 mm.

Adult spider wasps of most species take

nectar at flowers, and it is here that most are

taken by collectors. Flowers with shallow

corollas, such as Apiaceae (Umbelliferae), are

especially favored. Other genera that are fre-

quently visited include Asclepkis, Baccharis,

Cleorne, Euphorbia, Melilotus, Sapindus, Sol-

idago, and Tamarix. Honeydew from extraflo-

ral nectaries and from aphids and other suck-

ing insects is also visited frequently, especially

on Helianthiis.

In this paper I accept the strictures of

Menke (1990), though with misgivings, as

these result in the use of several unfamiliar

names for well-known species. Some of these

novel synonymies are based on the discovery

by Day (1977) of broken specimens with incor-

rect locality data that are claimed to represent

North American species. Others are based on
the rejection of secondaiy homonyms, an unfor-

tunate procedure now evidenth' part of the code

of zoological nomenclature.

I also accept the nomenclatural changes

suggested by Shimizu (1994), based on his

research and that of several European work-

ers, most especially Day (1981). Arrangement
of the genera follows that in the Catalog (Krom-

bein et al. 1979) except in a few cases and with

some changes in generic names. The list is

based primariK' on specimens in the collections

of Colorado State Universit)', Fort Collins; the

University of Colorado, Boulder; and the Den-
ver Museum of Natural Histon. Some records

have been taken from the literature.

Subfamily Pepsinae

Genus Calopompihis Ashmead

This genus was called Chirodamus by
Townes (1957), but the type of that genus is a

South American species of doubtful affinities

with North American species. These wasps

are infrequently collected and nothing is

known of their predaton or nesting behavior

Our 1 species has biilliant orange-red wings.

pi/rrh()iiu'l(is (Wiilker). Montezuma Co. A single

female was collected 7 Auiiust 1929 bv
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ER. Franke in Mesa Verde National Park.

There is a female in the University ofWyo-
ming collection from Laramie, WY, col-

lected 26 September 1964 !)>' R.E. Pfadt.

The species was reported by Toxvnes (1957)

from British Columbia to Arizona, with no

records from Colorado or Wyoming.

Genus Pcpsis Fabricius

These are the "tarantula hawks," of large

size and with bright orange wings. Females

hunt for mygalomorph spiders ("tarantulas"),

paralyze them by stinging, and place them

either in the spider s burrow or in a shallow

nest dug in the soil. Hurd (1952) reviewed the

North American species and summarized data

on behavior Our 5 species are mostly con-

fined to the southern third of the state.

angiistimarginota Viereck. Otero and Pueblo

counties.

fonnosaformosa (Say). Bent Co. Say described

this species from the Arkansas Valley, and

Hurd recorded it from several unspecified

sites in southern Colorado, but it has rarely

been collected there in recent years.

miJdei Stal. Baca, Bent, Crowley, Otero, Prow-

ers, and Pueblo counties.

pallidoliinbata pallidolimbata Lucas. Mesa and

Montezuma counties. A male in the Col-

orado State University collection labeled

"Ft. Collins, 11-1-24" is surely mislabeled.

thishe Lucas. Alamosa, Baca, Bent, Crowley, El

Paso, Huerfano, Kit Carson, Las Animas,

Otero, and Prowers counties. Several ratlier

exceptional records are from Boulder,

Douglas, and Weld counties. All are males,

one taken 5 July, the others in August;

they may have been strays from breeding

populations farther south.

Genus Hemipepsis Dahlbom

These wasps are superficially similar to

species of Pepsis and, like them, are predators

on mygalomorph spiders (Williams 1956).

ustidata ustidata Dahlbom. Archuleta, Baca,

Bent, El Paso, Fremont, Huerfano, Las

Animas, Mesa, Montezuma, and Otero

counties.

Genus Priocnessiis Banks

Compared to the previous 3 genera, these

are smaller, slender-bodied wasps. The 2 species

recorded from Colorado are rarely encoun-
tered, and nothing is known of their beha\ ion

There arc several records of an eastern species,

neJndosm (Dahlbom), preying upon grass spi-

ders of the genus Agelenopsis.

(ipacJie (Banks). Huerfano and Larinu'r coun-

ties. Townes (1957) recorded this species

only from southern Arizona and Texas.

coloradensis (Banks). Boulder, Clear Creek, and

Larimer counties.

Genus Entypm Dahlbom

These are wasps of moderate size, most of

the species having orange wings and resem-

bling small tarantula hawks. Several of the

species have been found to prey on wolf spi-

ders of the genus Lijcosa, but so far as I am
aware the nests have never been found.

aratns (Townes). Baca, Bent, and Otero counties.

aiistrinus amtrinus (Banks). Bent, Boulder, Kio-

wa, Las Animas, and Otero counties.

fuh'icornis (Cresson). Bent and Larimer coun-

ties.

texanus texanus (Cresson). Baca, Bent, Crowley,

Huerfano, Kiowa, Larimer, Las Animas,

Otero, Prowers, and Pueblo counties.

unifasciatus cressoni (Banks). Boulder, Clear

Creek, Crowley, El Paso, Gunnison, Lari-

mer, and Weld counties.

unifasciatus unifasciatus (Say). Yuma Co. An
eastern subspecies.

Genus Cryptocheilus Panzer

The members of this genus closely resem-

ble those of Entypus, but average smaller As

in Entypus, the females prey on wolf spiders

of the genus Lycosa. The nests ai"e multicellu-

lar and are dug from preexisting cavities in the

soil.

attenuatus Banks. Boulder, Denver, Jefferson,

Larimer, Mesa, and Otero counties.

Hesperus (Banks). Crowley, Fremont, Lincoln,

and Otero counties.

idonewn hirhnanni Banks. Bent, Conejos,

Huerfano, Kit Carson, Otero, Prowers,

Saguache, Sedgwick, and Weld counties.

severini Banks. Baca, Bent, Boulder, Clear

Creek, Crowley, Denver, Fremont, Huer-

fano, Larimer, Las Animas, Logan, Morgan,

Otero, Prowers, Sedgwick, and Weld coun-

ties.
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terminatus terminatus (Say). Archuleta, Bent,

Boulder, Elbert, Garfield, Gunnison, Huer-

fano, Jefferson, Larimer, Las Animas, Mesa,

Pitkin, and Weld counties.

Genus Phocnemis Schiodte

This is a large genus of small wasps that

prey upon a great diversity of ground-dwelling

spiders. Nests are multicellular and are often

dug from preexisting cavities in the soil.

aequalis (Banks). Larimer Co.: a single female

taken 21 km W of Livermore, at 2300 m
elevation.

cornica (Say). Baca, Denver, Garfield, Kiowa,

Larimer, Mesa, Teller, and Weld counties.

germana (Cresson). Delta and LaPlata coun-

ties.

kevini Wasbauer. Larimer Co.: 2 males taken

in a malaise trap, 21 km W of Livermore,

2300 m.

minorata Banks. Larimer and El Paso coun-

ties.

navajo navajo Banks. Garfield, Larimer, Mesa,

Mineral, and Routt counties.

notha notha (Cresson). Boulder, Garfield, Huer-

fano, LaPlata, Larimer, Morgan, and Routt

counties. This and the preceding species

are broadly sympatric and differ in details

of the male terminalia; navajo in the past

has been considered only subspecifically

distinct from notha, but the two are clearly

full species.

oregona Banks. Montezuma Co.: Mesa Verde

National Park.

scitula relicta Banks. Larimer Co.: Fort Collins.

Genus Caliadiirgns Pate

This is a small genus with a single uncom-

mon species in Colorado. Prey is reported to

be orb-weaving spiders that are flushed from

their webs. The nest is a shallow burrow in

the soil.

fasciatellus alienatus (Smith). Logan and Pueblo

counties.

fasciatellus excoctiis (Townes). Larimer Co.

Genus Dipogon Fox

Females of this genus have paired tufts of

bristles on the maxillae (hence the name
Dipogon, "two-beard"). They nest in hollow

twigs and some will accept wooden trap nests.

Cells are piovisioned with small spiders of var-

ious genera, but most commonly crab-spiders

(Thomisidae). Cells are separated by barriers

of debris (bits of soil, wood, seeds, dead insects),

the particles being carried with the help of the

"beards. ' Members of this genus have rarely

been collected in Colorado, being more partial

to deciduous forests.

iraciindus Towaies. Boulder Co.: a single female

taken by C.C. Lanham at Nederland,

2500 m.

'

lignicohis Evans. Larimer Co.: type locality' and

only records, 21 km W of Livermore,

2300 m.

saiji nigrior Towiies. Larimer Co: a single female

collected by David Leatherman at Estes

Park, 2400 m. Townes (1957) recorded the

species from Colorado, but without a spe-

cific locality.

sericeiis Banks. Larimer Co.: a series of both

sexes, taken in a malaise trap in Hewlett

Gulch, 18 km NW Fort Collins, 1900 m.

Genus Minagenia Banks

Although Townes (1957) placed this genus

in the subfamily Ceropalinae, I regard it as a

probable derivative of Priocnemis. These are

delicate wasps that do not build nests but

oviposit directly upon lycosid spiders, which

are left in place (Kaston 1959).

congrua (Cresson). Larimer Co.: Fort Collins.

montisdorsa Dreisbach. Bent Co.: Hasty.

Genus Ageniella Banks

This is the first of 3 genera of unusually

slender bod\ form, in which the females nor-

mally amputate some or all of the spiders' legs

before transporting them to the nest. Species

oiAgeniella use a great variety of small spiders

as prey, and so far as studied place them in

short burrows dug from preexisting caxities in

the soil. Sixteen species are reported from

Colorado.

accepta (Cresson). Baca, Bent, Boulder, Huer-

fano, Larimer, Mesa, Moffat, Otero, Prow-

ers, Pueblo, and Weld counties.

agenioides (Fox). Boulder and Larimer coun-

ties.

arapaho E\ans. Larimer Co.: t\'pe localit}' and

only records, 21 km W Li\'ermore, 2300 m.

arruata (Banks). Boulder, Larimer, Logan, and

Montezuma counties.

arizonica arizonica (Banks). Otero Co.: 28 km S

Lajunta.
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conflictd Banks. Bent, Bouklcr, Ciarfield, Lari-

mer, Montezuma, xMorgan, and Weld coun-

ties.

cupida (Cresson). Larimer Co.: Poudre Can\'on,

1600 m (Townes 1957).

euphorhiae (Viereck). Alamosa, Bent, Boulder,

Conejos, Crowley, Huerfano, Larimer,

Montezuma, Otero, Saguache, and Weld
counties.

fulg,ifrons (Cresson). Larimer Co.: Fort Collins.

longida (Cresson). Larimer Co.: a single female

taken 8 km NE of Livermore.

miiitaka Brimley. Bent, Crowley, Delta, Huer-

fano, Larimer, Prowers, and Weld counties.

neglecta Banks. Boulder and Larimer coun-

ties.

placita sonorensis Townes. Delta Co. This is

an unusual range extension for this species.

A single female was collected by U.N.

Lanham 5 mi N of Delta, 30 June 1938.

reynoldsi (Banks). Bent and Las Animas coun-

ties.

rufescens (Banks). Boulder and Larimer comi-

ties.

semitincta (Banks). Bent, Boulder, Huerfano,

Larimer, Mesa, Montezuma, and Otero

counties.

Genus Phanagenia Banks

This is a small genus of wasps in which the

females utilize spiders of several kinds and

place their paralyzed prey in oval mud cells

built beneath stones or logs.

bombijcina (Cresson). Boulder, Larimer, and

Montezuma counties.

Cenus Auplopus Spinola

This is a large genus of worldwide distribu-

tion. The females make mud cells in protected

places by carrying water from pools or pud-

dles and making pellets from diy soil; the pel-

lets are carried in the mouthparts and applied

to the nest cells by use of the tip of the

abdomen as a trowel. Spiders of diverse groups

are used as prey.

architectus architectus (Say). Arapahoe, Boul-

der, Delta, Fremont, Jefferson, Larimer,

Montezuma, and Weld counties.

caerulescens suhcorticalis (Walsh). Boulder

Co.

mellipes variitarsatus (Dalla Torre). Larimer

Co.: Fort Collins.

nigrellus (Banks). Bent, Boulder, Chaffee,

Denver, Douglas, El Paso, and Larimer
counties.

Subfamily Pompilinae

Genus Aponis Spinola

Members of this genus prey on trap-door

spiders (Ctenizidae) using the spider's burrow
as a nest.

Iiixiis (Banks). Montezuma Co.: several males

taken in a malaise trap at Arriola by T
Marquardt. This is primarily a species of

the western coastal states.

Genus Psorthaspis Banks

This is another genus of predators on trap-

door spiders. The species show strong sexual

dimorphism, the females of our species being

patterned with orange, similar to many Mutil-

lidae, while the males are all black, a presumed

example of Mullerian mimiciy.

nigriceps (Banks). Montrose Co.: Uravan. A
species of the deep Southwest.

sanguinea (Smith). Baca and Otero counties.

Genus Evagetes Lepeletier

Members of this genus are nest parasites of

other Pompilidae. Females seek out and dig

into nests of other spider wasps, destroy the

egg, and lay an egg of their own on the spider.

asignus Dreisbach. Alamosa, Bent, Huerfano,

Larimer, Prowers, Weld, and Yuma coun-

ties.

calefactus Evans. Larimer Co. A single female

of this evidently rare species was taken b>'

the author 10 km E of Livermore PO on 9

August 1996 on foliage of Helianthus

animus. This is the first Colorado record

of a species previously known from Cali-

fornia, Arizona, Texas, and (questionably)

Montana.

crassicomis consimilis (Banks). Boulder, Larimer,

Mesa, Mineral, Park, and Teller counties.

crassicomis crassicomis (Shuckard). Larimer

Co.: Fort Collins.

hyacindiinus (Cresson). Alamosa, Baca, Boul-

der, Conejos, Gilpin, Huerfano, Jefferson,

Larimer, Mesa, Otero, and Weld counties.

ingenuus (Cresson). Alamosa, Bent, El Paso,

Larimer, Morgan, Otero, Prowers, and

Yuma counties.
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mohavc (Banks). Alamosa, Baca, Bent, Boulder,

Clieycnnc, llucrraiio, Ijarinicr, MoKat,

Montezimia, and Weld counties.

pddriniis padrinns (Vicrcck). Bent, Boulder,

Delia, |eHeison, Larimer, Mesa, Moffat,

Montezuma, Boutt, \Vasliinu;lon, and Weld

counties.

parvus (Cresson). Baca, BenI, lionlder. Delta,

Doui!;las, Fa^le, \\\ Paso, Jackson, Jellerson,

Lariuiei", Mollal, Monle/.uma, Morgan,

Otero, Boutt, Washington, and Weld coun-

ties.

.siihan^nldlii.s (Banks). Boulder, lluerlano, jcl-

ferson, liarimer. Mesa, Moffat, Monle/unia,

Park, I'uehio, and WVid conntic^s.

( ienns A<l,cni(>i(l('us Aslnnead

'I'liese are small wasps ol delicate build,

nesting (so far as known) from inside crevices

in llie soil.

hU'dcniiani (Banks). Bent, Larimer, and Weld

counties.

hirkiiKinni (Banks). Larimer, Mesa, and Otero

counties.

Iiiiiiiili.s ((Bresson). Alamosa, Boulder, Ll Paso,

and Larimer counties. Tliis is a predator

on ()rl)-\vea\ in.tj; spiders, olteu aionnd

l)uil(linu;s.

Oenus Scricopoinpiliis Howard

This is a small i^cnus ol slender wasps that

]ire\ on diverse spiders and nest in the soil,

usualK Irom the side of a rodent hnrrow or tlu>

burrow ol anothcM" \vas]i.

(iiti^iisldliis ((j-esson). Bent, Bouldei; I'd Paso,

ProwiMS, Weld, and Yuma counties.

(ipicdii.s (Say). Baca, Bent, and Prowers coun-

ties.

ncolropicdlis (('ameron). (^tero C^o.: Maw ley.

(ienus I']pist/r()ii Schiodle

These small wasps i)i"c\ e.\clusi\cl\ on orb-

wc>a\inj:; spiders (Araneidae), which they ffush

Irom their webs, sting, and carry to a simple

nest dui;; in the soil. So rapid are their actions

that Oi'orue and fdizabelh Peekham (LS98)

called 1 species "the tornado wasp.

l)i,Ll.iitldlii.s hi^iilldlns (Labricius). Baca, Bent,

Larimer, and Otero countii's.

I>i<!,iiltdliis cdlifoi-niciis (Banks). Alamosa, C^hal-

lee, lluerlano, Larimer, and Montezuma
counties.

()r('<s,()n Lvans. (irand and Larimer counties.

(luuKjucnolalHs hurdi Evans. Alamosa, (Jonejos,

lluerlano, Larimer, Mesa, Park, Sat^uaehe,

and Weld counties.

(juinquenotatus quinquenoldlii.s (Say). Alamosa,

Boulder, El Paso, Larimer, Saguache, and

Weld counties.

snowi (Viereck). Baca, Bent, Boulder, Crowley,

Delta, El Paso, Huerfano, Kiowa, Larimer,

l.,as Animas, Mesa, Montezuma, Prowers,

and Weld comities.

(iemrs Ihccilopoiiipiliis Howard

1'hese are moderate-sized wasps that are

lre(|uently banded with black and yellow,

nnich like social wasps of the genus Poli.stes.

Like members ol the preceding genus, they

are S])ecialists on orb-weaving spiders and

nest in simple burrows in the soil.

(d'j^idus ((Hiiiillclli (Proxancher). Mesa (]().: (]ol-

oiado National .Monument.

dl<;i<liis willisloni (Patton). y\Iamosa, Baca, Bent,

Crowley, Larimer, Las Animas, Monte-

zuma, Prowers, and Weld counties.

iiilciTUi)tus interruplu.s (Sax). Baca, Bent, Kiowa,

Las Animas, Montezuma, Otero, Prowers,

Pueblo, and Weld counties.

(lemis 'raclu/poiitpiliis Ashmead

These are large wasps ol mostb reddish

brown coloration. They prey largely on wolf

spiders {Lycosa and Doloincdc.s) and place

their paralyzed prey in shallow burrows in

sandy oi" powdciy soil, olten close to build-

ings.

f('rni<^iiu'U.s fi'rni<^iii('U.s (Sa\). Arapalioe, Boul-

der, Larimer, and leflerson counties.

imicolor ccrinus E\ans. Bent, (>i()wle\, and

OtiMo counties.

imicolor imicolor (Banks), liarimer Co.: 32 km
N I'ort C^ollins. This western subspecies

has also been taken twice in Wyoming:
Creen Hi\c-r and .]() miles N I'' ol Laramie.

(ienus Aiiopliii.s Dulour

Subgenus S'ofiocliarcs Banks

rhis is a small subgenus of mostly black or

bluish wasps of moderate size. 1 1 is primarily a

neotropical group, with 1 species that is occa-

sionalK taken in C^olorado. I he pre\ consists

ol wolf spiders that are most olten taken in tall

grasses in wet places.
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lepidus atramcntarius (Dalilhoin). Baca, Lari-

mer, and Prowers coinitics.

Siil),u;c'uiis L()))li()i>()iiii>iliis

Hadoszkowski

This is another small snh,<i;enns of rathei-

larjfe wasps, in this case Uolarctic in (Hstrihn-

tion. Rehitively large spiders of several fami-

lies are used as prey. Nests are dng from Hat

soil or from the sides of preexisting holes.

aethiops (Cresson). Arapahoe, Archul(>ta, Bent,

Boulder, Conejos, Crowlc^y, Denver, Fre-

mont, Huerfano, Jefferson, Larimer, Las

Animas, Montrose, Otero, Saguache, Weld,

and Yuma counties.

atrox (Dahll)om). Boulder and Larimer coun-

ties.

cJcora (Banks). Alamosa, Baca, Delta, Mesa,

Moffat, Prowers, Weld, and Yuma coun-

ties. Largely confined to the \icinity of

streams and lakes.

Subgenus A/Y/c/^/)o/)/l^o^ff)nf^s

Howard

Species of this subgenus are inhabitants of

open country where the soil is reasonably fri-

able. Simple nests are dug in the soil and pro-

visioned primarily with wolf spiders (Lycosi-

dae).

(icapidcoeiisis (Cameron). Baca, Bent, Chey-

enne, Otero, throwers, and Pueblo counties.

americanus ainhi^inis (Dahlbom). Mesa Co.

rii<i,ritus (Dahlbom). Alamosa, Baca, Bent,

Bordder, Cheyenne, ('onejos, Costilla,

Crowley, Delta, Denver Douglas, Elbert,

El Paso, Carheld, Huerfano, Larimer, Las

Animas, Logan, Mesa, Morgan, Otero,

Prowers, Weld, and Yuma counties. This

species has been called rehilivus (Fox) for

many years.

semicinctu.s (Dahlbom). Alamosa, Baca, Bent,

Conejos, Costilla, El Paso, LIuerfano,

Kiowa, Las Animas, Morgan, Otero, Prow-

ers, Weld, and Yuma counties. This species

has been called rnar^inalis (Banks) lor

many years.

seminifus (Cresson). Baca, Bent, Larimer, Mesa,

and Weld counties.

Subgenus Pompilinus Ashmead

This subgenus is closely similar to the pre-

ceding, but the species are smaller in si/e.

Wolf spiders are the most common prey, but a

variety ol other ground-dwelling spiders are

also used. iMfteen species are reported from

(Colorado.

hreviliirta (Banks). Alamosa, Bent, El Paso,

Prowers, Saguache, and Weld counties.

An inhabitant of sand dunes.

cli/stcra (Banks). Archuleta, Baca, Bent, Boulder,

Crowley, Delta, Cilpin, Cunnison, Kiowa,

Larimer, Mesa, and Otero counties.

cylindricns ((Jresson). Prowers Co.; Carlton.

('steUina (Banks). Delta and Larimer counties.

Ihilcniu.s (Banks). Kiowa and Logan counties.

iiisolciis (Banks). Alamosa, Bent, lioulder Cone-

jos, Delta, Cunnison, Huerfano, Larimer,

Mesa, Moffat, Morgan, Otero, Prowers,

Pueblo, Washington, and Weld counties.

IcoiKi (Cameron). Larimer (>o., S-IO km E of

Livermore PO: 3 females taken 4-5 August

1994 on Euphorbia marginata and a male

taken 20 August 1996 on foliage oi' Heli-

antluis (tuniius. I'irst C^olorado record of a

species described from Mexico and re-

ported from Texas, New Mexico, and Ari-

zona.

niarginaltis (Say). (Cheyenne, Costilla, El Paso,

Kiowa, Larimer, Moffat, Morgan, Sedg-

wick, Weld, and Yuma counties.

percitus Evans. Bent, Boulder, Douglas, Eagle,

Jefferson, Larimer, Morgan, and Prowers

counties.

rectangulans reelannularis (l^reisbach). Larimer

and Yuma counties.

s))lendeiis (Dreisbach). Bent, Costilla, El Paso,

Larimer, Lincoln, Logan, Morgan, Otero,

l^rowers, and Weld counties.

suhcylindricits (Banks). Arapahoe, Archuleta,

Baca, Bent, Boulder, Cheyenne, Delta,

Huerfano, Larimer, Lincoln, Otero, and

Phillips counties.

.mhtruncatus (Dreisbach). Bent, Elbert, Lari-

mer, Otero, and Weld counties.

tcnebrosm (Cresson). Boulder, Clear Creek,

Douglas, Eagle, Gilpin, Jackson, Jefferson,

Larimer, Mesa, Mineral, Mofflit, Monte-

zuma, Montrose, Morgan, Routt, and Teller

counties.

Iruncatus (Dreisbach). Bent, Larimer, Prowers,

and Weld counties.

Subgenus Anopliiis l^ufour

These are small black or bluish wasps that

nest primarily in niches, such as under stones

or logs. Prey consists of various ground-

dwelling spiders.
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dreisbachi Evans. Archuleta, Boulder, Elbert,

El Paso, Fremont, Huerfano, Larimer,

Mesa, Morgan, Otero, Sedgwick, and

Weld counties.

hispidulus Dreisbach. Elbert Co.: Running

Creek Field Station, 2120 m.

illinoensis (Robertson). Boulder, Delta, Gai-field,

Larimer, and Weld counties.

imbellis Banks. Boulder, Jackson, Larimer, Mesa,

and Mineral counties.

ithaca (Banks). Larimer Co. Nests along sti^eams,

building short galleries among stones.

nigerrimus (Scopoli). Larimer Co.: Stevens

Gulch, 22 km NW Fort Collins, 2200 m.

papago Banks. Bent, Cai-field, Kiowa, and Otero

counties.

toliica (Cameron). Bent and Larimer counties.

virginiensis (Cresson). Recorded from Colo-

rado, without further data, by Evans (1951).

Genus Hesperopompihis Evans

This is a small genus of rare, little-studied

species, most of them confined to the South-

west or Mexico.

owphilus (Evans). Fremont and Larimer coun-

ties.

Genus Arachnospila Kincaid

Subgenus Ammosphex Wilcke

These are small wasps more often taken in

wooded areas than on the plains. The prey

consists primarily of small wolf spiders. This

and the following 2 subgenera are Holarctic in

distribution.

ongularis angularis (Banks). Boulder, Delta, Jef-

ferson, Larimer, Las Animas, Mesa, Teller,

and Weld counties.

anomala anomala (Dreisbach). Bent, Costilla,

Douglas, Larimer, Mesa, Montezuma, Mor-

gan, and Pueblo counties.

dakota (Dreisbach). Boulder, Larimer, and

Teller counties.

imbeciUa imbecilla (Banks). Chaffee, Lake, Lari-

mer, and Teller counties.

luctuosa (Cresson). Boulder, Conejos, Custer,

Lake, Larimer, Montezuma, Park, and

Summit counties.

michiganensis (Dreisbach). Grand, Jefferson,

and Larimer counties.

occidentalis (Dreisbach). Adams, Boulder, Cos-

tilla, Denver, Elbert, El Paso, Larimer,

Mesa, Mineral, Park, Rio Blanco, and
Weld counties.

parvula (Banks). Alamosa, Boulder, Huerfano,

Jackson, Larimer, and Teller counties.

silvivaga (Evans). Alamosa, Boulder, and Lari-

mer counties.

Subgenus Arachnospila Kincaid

These are black wasps, averaging larger than

those of the preceding subgenus. Females prey

upon various ground-dwelling spiders and

make simple nests in friable soil.

arcta (Cresson). Alamosa, Boulder, Conejos,

Denver, El Paso, Grand, Gunnison, Hins-

dale, Huerfano, Larimer, Mesa, Moffat,

Montrose, Park, San Miguel, and Teller

counties.

fwnipennis eureka (Banks). Alamosa, Ai^apahoe,

Boulder, Gilpin, Jefferson, Larimer, Ouray,

and Routt counties.

scelesta (Cresson). Alamosa, Arapahoe, Bent,

Boulder, Chaffee, Conejos, Delta, Denver,

Eagle, El Paso, Gilpin, Huerfano, Jackson,

Jefferson, Kiowa, Larimer, Las Animas,

Lincoln, Mesa, Moffat, Otero, Park, Sagu-

ache, Teller, Weld, and Yuma counties.

Subgenus Anopluchares Banks

Nothing is known of the behavior of the

single species of this subgenus occurring in

Colorado. A European species is known to

attack burrowing wolf spiders, using the spi-

der's burrow as a nest.

apicata (Provancher). Bent, Boulder, Garfield,

Gilpin, Jefferson, Larimer, and Weld comi-

ties.

Genus Aporinellus Banks

These are minute wasps, all species exten-

sively patterned with pale pubescence. Records

indicate that jumping spiders (Salticidae) are

the usual prey. Nests are simple burrows in

the ground.

basalis Banks. Alamosa, Bent, Delta, Jackson,

Larimer, Otero, and Weld counties.

completus Banks. Bent, Chaffee, Delta, Huer-

fano, Jackson, Larimer, Mesa, Montezuma,

Washington, and Weld counties.

rnedianiis Banks. Alamosa, Bent, Delta, Jeffer-

son, Larimer, Teller, and Weld counties.

taeniolatus rufus Banks. Baca, Bent, Boulder,

Larimer, Teller, and Weld counties. Proba-

bly no more than a color form of the fol-

lowiuii.
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tacniohitm taeiiiohitus (Dalla ToncO. Bent, Boul-

der, Delta, Larimer, and I'uehlo couutic^s.

unionis (Dalla Torre). Bent, Boulder, Delta,

Douglas, Huerfano, Jefferson, Larimer,

Mesa, Moffat, Montezuma, Otero, and

Weld counties. For many years this species

was ciAXedjasciatus (Smith).

yiicatanensis (Cameron). Bent, Boulder, Delta,

Douglas, Huerfano, Larimer, Mesa, MoflPat,

Montezuma, Otero, and Weld counties.

Genus Pamcyphononyx Gribodo

These large, black wasps do not build nests

but attack wolf spiders in their burrows, the

wasp lana developing on the spider as a para-

sitoid.

fiinereus (Lepeletier). Baca, Bent, Boulder,

Delta, El Paso, Huerfano, Larimer, Las

Animas, Mesa, Montezuma, Otero, and

Prowers counties.

Subfamily Ceropalinae

Genus Ceropales Latreille

Members of this genus are parasites of other

Pompilidae. Females are attracted to nesting

females, then slip in and lay an egg in the

book lungs of the spider. The Ceropales egg

hatches before that of the host and the larva

consumes the host egg and then the spider.

brevicornis Patton. Bent, Boulder, El Paso,

Kiowa, Larimer, Otero, Prowers, and Weld
counties.

elegans aquilonia Townes. Larimer and Weld
counties.

elegans elegans Cresson. Bent, Larimer, Prow-

ers, and Weld counties.

nuiciilata frafenia Smith. Boulder, Grand, Huer-

fano, Jackson, Jefferson, LaPlata, Larimer,

and Montezuma counties.

nigripes Cresson. Baca, Bent, Crowley, El Paso,

Kiowa, Larimer, Las Animas, Logan, Mor-

gan, Otero, and Prowers counties.

robinsonii robinsonh Cresson. Larimer Co.: 21

km W Livermore, 2300 m.

robinsonii stigniatica Banks. Larimer Co. Taken
at the same locality as the preceding and
doubtless no more than a color form.

rugata Townes. Bent, Delta, Huerfano, Larimer,

Montezuma, Otero, and Weld counties.
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GROWTH AND SURVIVORSHIP OF FREMONT COTTONWOOD,
GOODDING WILLOW, AND SALT GEDAR SEEDLINGS

AFTER LARGE FLOODS IN CENTRAL ARIZONA

J.C. Strombergl

Abstract.—During winter 1993, Arizona e.xperienced regional river flooding. Floodwaters at the Hassayampa River

eroded lloodplains and created a 50-m-\vide scour zone available for colonization by pioneer plant species. The slow

rate and long duration of the floodwater recession allowed establishment of spring-germinating native trees (mainly Fre-

mont Cottonwood [Populus freinontii] and Goodding willow [Salix gooddingii] as well as summer-germinating species

including the introduced salt cedar {Tamarix chinensis and related species). Goodding willow and Fremont cottonwood

seedlings showed zonation in the floodplain, while salt cedar was equally abundant in zones with saturated and drv' sur-

face soils. Floodplain elevation (and soil moisture) influenced shoot growth rate to difterent degrees among the 3 species.

For example, Goodding willow seedlings were significantK' taller in areas with saturated soils than dn^ surface soils; Fre-

mont cottonwoods were taller in the dr\' surface soil areas; and salt cedar were equally short in both soil moisture zones.

Other factors that differentially influenced abundance or growth rates included competition wiUi herbaceous species

{Melilotus spp., an introduced plant, locally preempted salt cedar establishment) and herbivory (selective browsing by

livestock at 1 river site reduced the natural height advantage of the native tree species). I draw on the results of this

descriptive field study to suggest ways in which stream flows and floodplain land use can be managed to restore ecologi-

cal conditions that fa\ or nati\e tree species oxer the introduced and widespread salt cedar.

Key ivords: riparian habitats, floods, Populus fremontii, Salix gooddingii, Tamarix chinensis.

Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremuntii) and

Goodding willow (Salix gooddingii) are pioneer

species that establish episodically after winter/

spring flood flows along rivers of the desert

Southwest (Stroniberg et al. 1991, Everitt 1995).

Winter/spring floods scour competing vegeta-

tion, deposit and rework alluvial sediments, and

provide supplemental moisture during the short

period in spring during which the seeds dis-

perse and germinate. Salt cedar [Tamarix chi-

nensis and related species), an invasive riparian

shrubby tree native to Eurasia, also is adapted

to establish after flood disturbance but estab-

lishes more opportunistically than Fremont

cottonwood and Goodding willow (Brock 1994).

Salt cedar initiates seed dispersal later in the

season but disperses its seeds over a longer

period of time (Warren and Turner 1975). Thus,

depending in part on timing and duration,

floods may either preclude or enhance salt

cedar establishment. For example, salt cedar

seedlings were scarce after a small spring flood

in the Hassayampa River in 1991 because the

narrow band of germination space created by
the rapidly receding floodwaters was colonized

by Fremont cottonwood, Goodding willow, and

herbaceous vegetation (Stroniberg et al. 1993).

Larger floods of longer duration, in contrast,

have been observed to facilitate establishment

of various species of Tamarix (Stevens and

Waring 1985, Ohmart et al. 1988, Griffin et al.

1989).

During winter 1993, Arizona experienced

regional river flooding. Although instantaneous

peaks were on par with other recent large

floods, the 1993 event ranked as one of the

most severe in state histon' when collectively

considering magnitude, duration, and volume

(House 1995). The 1993 floods caused much
geomorphic and vegetational change, includ-

ing channel widening (Huckleberr\' 1994) and

mass wasting of floodplains supporting xelvet

mesquite (Prosopis velutina) woodland and

Fremont cottonwood-Goodding willow forest.

The floods also created extensi\e habitat for

rixerine marshland and \oung stands of cotton-

wood and willow (Stroniberg et al. 1997). I

undertook this stud\ with the objective of de-

tennining how abundance, (Ustribution, growth,

and siu\ i\'orsliip ol seedlings and \'egetative

'Cnitcr tor Kiiviroiinu'iital Studies, Aiiama State Univeisit>, Tempe .\Z 85287-321 1.
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sprouts of Fremont Cottonwood, (ioodding wil-

low, salt cedar, and various shrubs were influ-

enced by the 1993 floods, and b\' hydrologic

events in subsequent years.

Study Sites

Stud}' sites are located on perennial reaches

of 3 central Arizona Sonoran rivers. One site is

in the Arizona Nature Conservancy's Hassa-

yampa River Preserve in northwest Maricopa

Count)' (elevation ca 600 ni). The Hassayampa
River has a mean annual flow rate of 0.5 ni'^s"^

at the Morristown gage (USGS #9516500),

located about 4 km downstream of the pre-

serve. Surface sediments are predominantK'

sand. Surface water has an electrical conduc-

tivity of 600-700 uS/cm. The area was grazed

by cattle prior to 1987, but the main land use at

the preserve is now ecotourism. The Santa

Maria River study site is in the Alamo Lake

Wildlife Management Area (elevation 365 m),

in Mohave and La Paz counties, and is grazed

by feral burro and trespass cattle. Mean annual

flow rate of the Santa Maria is 2 m'^s"^ at the

Bagdad gage (USGS #9424900), located about

5 km upstream of the study reach. The Date

Creek site is on Arizona State land, leased by

Date Creek Ranch (elevation 880 m). Date

Creek is a tributaiy to the Santa Maria River

and is not gaged. The Date Creek floodplain is

grazed by cattle from November to March.

Floodplains of all 3 rivers are vegetated pri-

marily by Fremont cottonwood-Goodding wil-

low forests, velvet mesquite woodlands, burro

brush (Hyinenoclea monogyra) scrublands, and

seep willow (Baccharis salicifoUa) stands (Brown

1982). Other woody species include Arizona

ash {Fraxinus velutina), Bonpland willow {Salix

bonplandiano), coyote willow [Solix exigiio),

arrow weed {Tessaria sericea), and screwbean

mesquite {Prosopis pubescens). Salt cedar had

lower density than Fremont cottonwood or

willows at study sites at all 3 rivers (Table 1),

based on sampling of saplings and trees (stems

>2 cm at breast height) in 1994 with the

point-quarter method (20 points per river).

Methods

At tlie Hassayampa River, data were collected

at a total of 100 permanent plots distributed

along 8 transects established at the preserve in

1987. Plots were located at known distances

along the transect line, allowing for reestab-

lAiii.i; 1. Densih' (stems^a of stems >2 cm) of native aiid

exotic pioneer species in forest stands at 3 central Arizona
stiicK' rivers.
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willow, or salt cedar in the 50 plots, stem

height and browse status were measured in

additional random plots to increase sample

size to 20 individuals per species per zone.

Herbaceous cover, by species, was visually

estimated in the plots using gridded plot

frames to reduce sampling error

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with

post-hoc Sheflfe's multiple comparison test was

used to detect statistical difference in stem

density (n = 50 plots) and stem height (n = 20

individuals per species) between Fremont Cot-

tonwood, Goodding willow, and salt cedar with-

in zones of each river. Independent sample

Student's t tests were used to compare density

(n = 50 plots) and stem height (n = 20) of each

species between the saturated and diy surface

zones of the Hassayampa and Santa Maria

rivers. Additionally, plots within the dry surface

zone at the Hassayampa River were subse-

quently divided into those with >50% and

<50% cover of sweet clover [Melilotus albiis

and M. officinalis), and densities of salt cedar

and Fremont cottonwood were compared be-

tween the 2 groups with Students t tests.

Results

Surface Flow

The 1993 flood in the Hassayampa River had

a 25-yr recurrence intei-val, with instantaneous

flow rates peaking at 745 m'^s"^ on 8 Januaiy

1993. This was followed by flood peaks of 218

m'^s~l on 17 Januaiy, 328 m^s.-^ on 9 February,

and 439 ni'^s"^ on 20 February. Surface flow

was above average during spring and summer
of 1993 and was present through August at the

Morristown gage, located in a frequently dry

reach of the Hassayampa River (Fig. 1). Flood-

waters in 1993 had an estimated depth of 3.0

m on low floodplain terraces and a velocity of

2.1 m s~l. Floodwaters enlarged the channel

from about 3 to 50 m wide and caused a net

lowering of the floodplain surface. Throughout

1994. instantaneous flow rates never exceeded

2 m-^s'l. During 1995, instantaneous flow rates

peaked at 566 m'^s~l (15- to 20->'r recurrence

intei-val) in February. Flows remained high in

spring and summer of 1995 but diminished

more rapidly than in 1993. Surface flow was

present at the Morristown gage through June

1995. The 1995 floods deposited sediment on

large portions of the floodplain, raising the
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Fig. 2. Density of woody seedlings established after

flood'^i in 199.3 and 1995 in the Hassayampa River (POFR
= Popiihtsfreinontii, SAGO = Salix gooddingii, TACH =

Tamarix chinensis, BASA = Baccliaris salicifolia, TESE =

Tessaria sericea).

or no sweet clover. Fremont cottonwood seed-

lings were equally dense in plots with low and

high values for sweet clover cover. Yellow and

white sweet clover are introduced biennials

and had high cover in 1993 and 1994 in the

dry surface zone of the Hassayampa River

Preserve.

Abundance and survivorship.—At the

Hassayampa River, Fremont cottonwood was

the most abundant species in the diy soil zone

after 1 growing season, and Goodding willow

was most abundant in the saturated soil zone

(Fig. 4). After 2 growing seasons, Fremont cot-

tonwood and salt cedar seedlings had declined

to approximately equal densities in the diy soil

zone, as had Goodding willow and salt cedar

in the saturated soil zone. At the Santa Maria

River, Fremont cottonwood and Goodding wil-

low seedlings showed trends of being more

abundant in the dry surface and saturated soil

zones, respectively. Salt cedar seedlings, how-

ever, were significantly more abundant than

either native tree species in both zones at the

Santa Maria River after a single growing season;

and densities did not differ significandy between

species after 2 growing seasons. Seedling den-

sities did not differ significandy between species

at Date Creek.

At the end of the 1993 growing season

(November), Fremont cottonwood seedlings

had a mean density of 20 stems/m^ in the Has-

sayampa River flood channel as a whole, fol-

lowed by salt cedar (13 stems) and Goodding
willow (9 stems). Values had declined to about

4 stems/m- for each species by October 1994.

The 1995 floods caused high mortality of these

remaining 1993 seedling cohorts. In Hassa-

yampa River study plots, Fremont cottonwood

and Goodding willow seedlings had 96%
mortality, and salt cedar had 100% mortality.

Between-species differences in survivorship

were not statistically significant at P < 0.05.

However, there was a significant correlation

(r = 0.50; P < 0.05; n = 28) between woody
seedling survivorship and distance of the plot

from the edge of the channel as of 1993. Fre-

mont cottonwoods and Goodding willows that

did survive were mainly in narrow bands along

the edge of the scour zone, with some surviv-

ing despite deposition of up to 1 m of sediment.

Growth rates and browse rates.—On
average in the Hassayampa River floodplain,

seedlings of native tree species (Goodding wil-

low and Fremont cottonwood) were taller than

salt cedar and native shrub species (seep willow

and arrow weed; Fig. 5). Among tree species,

Goodding willows were significantly taller than

Fremont cottonwood and salt cedar during their

1st and 2nd growing seasons in the saturated

soil zones at the Hassayampa and Santa Maria

rivers (Fig. 6). In diy surface zones at river sites,

the 3 species did not differ significantly in

height after 1 growing season. After 2 growing

seasons native tree species were significantly

taller than salt cedar in the diy surface zone at

the Hassayampa and Santa Maria rivers but

not at Date Creek. Date Creek was the only

study site with high rates of browse by live-

stock, with 89% of the Fremont cottonwood

seedlings and 5% of the salt cedar seedlings

classified as browsed as of June 1994. In most

cases browsing resulted in loss of the terminal

shoot. Browse rates were <5% per species at

the other 2 rivers.

Fremont cottonwoods were significandy taller

in the dry surface zone than in the saturated

soil zones at both the Hassayampa and Santa

Maria rivers, after 1 and 2 growing seasons

(Table 3). In contrast, Goodding willows tended

to be taller in the saturated soil zone, but dif-

ferences between zones were significant only at

the Hassayampa River during the 1st growing
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Fig. 3. Stem density of 1993 seedling cohorts nf Popiihis

fremontii (POFR) and Tainarix chinensis (TACH) in plots

with <50% cover of Melilotus species {n = 32; mean

cover of 76 ± 7) and >50'7f (n - 18; mean cover or 5 ± 1),

as of June 1994. Values shown are means and standard

error bars.

season. Salt cedar height did not differ signifi-

cantly between zones.

1995 Seedling Cohort

Seedlings of all 3 tree species again germi-

nated in 1995 in the moist, scoured zone ex-

posed by the slowly receding floodwaters. In

the Hassayampa River floodplain, densities of

the 1995 seedling cohorts ranged among the 3

species fi-om 1 to 4 stems/m^ as of October 1995,

compared to 9-20 stems/m^ for the 1993 cohorts

as of November 1993. Diy surfoce soils were

relatively more abundant and saturated soils

less abundant in 1995 than 1993, partly due to

floodplain aggradation in 1995. Fremont cotton-

wood seedlings were the most abundant of the

3 tree species in 1995 and outnumbered salt

cedar by a ratio of about 2:1 as of October 1995.

Seedlings of all 3 species tended to have shorter

stems in 1995 than in 1993, but the difference

between years was significant at P < 0.05 only

for Goodding willow (Fig. 7).

Densities of vegetative sprouts were greater

in 1995 than during 1993. There were 0.25,

0.36, and 0.02 stems/m^ for Fremont cotton-

wood, Goodding willow, and salt cedar, respec-

tively, as of October 1995, compared to <0.01

stems per species in November 1993. Many of

the 1995 sprouts originated from flood-pros-

trated 1993 seedlings. In 1995 and 1993, seed-

lings were an order of magnitude more abim-

dant than vcgetati\ e sprouts.

Discussion and
Management Implications

Salt cedar was subdominant to Fremont Cot-

tonwood and Goodding willow in mature for-

est stands at the 3 rivers included in this study.

To maintain or relegate salt cedar to a sub-

dominant role, stream flows and floodplain

lands need to be managed to produce ecologi-

cal conditions that favor native species. This

study identified several factors that influence

establishment rates of salt cedar vs. native tree

species.

Flood timing, magnitude, duration, and
stage decline rate.—The large magnitude

and long duration of the 1993 and 1995 winter

floods created extensive fluvial surfaces avail-

able for colonization by woody pioneer plant

species that do not tolerate competitive herba-

ceous cover The long, slow decline in the river

stage (flow rates did not decline to base levels

until several months after the flood peaks)

allowed germination of woody species with a

variety of temporal regeneration niches. Exten-

sive scour prevented herbaceous species from

rapidly colonizing the moist sediments that

were exposed throughout the summer, and thus

germination sites were available for spring-

germinating native trees (Fremont cottonwood

and Goodding willow) as well as for salt cedar,

a species with biseasonal seed dispersal peaks

in June-July and August-September (Horton

1957, 1977, Wcirren and Turner 1975).

Stream flows on regulated rivers are being

naturalized in several ways to facilitate estab-

lishment of Fremont cottonwood and other

native species (Stanford et al. 1996, Poflf et al.

1997). The same could be done to reduce estab-

lishment of salt cedar. Scouring flows should

be released during early spring in potential re-

cruitment years for cottonwoods and willows.

The flood flows need to be of sufficiently high

magnitude and duration to rework sediments

and create bare sui-flices lying within about 1 m
of the "base-flow" alluvial groundwater table

(Stromberg et al. 1991, 1993). Flows should

peak prior to Fremont cottonwood and Good-

ding willow spring seed dispersal periods (from

about February to April, depending on eleva-

tion). River stage should decline during the

short (month long) periods of cottonwood and
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Fig. 4. Stem density of 1993 cohorts of Populii.s frcmonfii (POFR), Salix gooddingii (SAGO), and Ttinxirix chinensis

(TACH), in diy surface and saturated soil zones, after 1 and 2 growing seasons (HR = Hassa\ainpa Ri\er, SM = Santa

Maria River, DC= Date Creek). Values shown are means and standard enor bars. Asterisk indicates that a species had

significantly different density from the other species at P < 0.0.5.

Fig. 5. Shoot heights of woody seedlings established

after the 1993 flood (POFR = Popiihis fremontii, SAGO
= Scilix gooddingii, TACH = Tcmiarix chinensis, BASA =

Baccharis salicifolia, TESE = Tessaria sericea).

Months past Jan. 1, 1993
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Fig. 6. Stem height of 1993 cohorts of Popiilus frernontii (POFR), Salix gooddingii (SAGO), and Tarnarix chinensis

(TACH), in diy surface and saturated soil zones, after 1 and 2 growing seasons (HR = Hassayampa River, SM = Santa

Maria River, DC= Date Creek). Values shown are means and standard error bars. Asterisk indicates that a species had

significantly different stem height from the other species at P < 0.05.

willow seed viability to expose moist germina-

tion sites (Mahoney and Rood 1993, Braatne

et al. 1997). The rate of stage decline (and of

alluvial groundwater decline) during early seed-

ling growth should not exceed rates of root

growth of Fremont cottonwood and Goodding
willow seedlings. These rates are about 1-3 cm
per day and vary with soil texture (Mahoney
and Rood 1992, Segelquist et al. 1993). To
reduce salt cedar establishment, river stage

should stabilize prior to the onset of salt cedar

germination in late spring. This also could

reduce germination rates for summer-germi-

nating native pioneer species such as seep wil-

low; however, if initial flood scour is not too

great, this species will rapidly regenerate asex-

ually (Stromberg et al. 1991).

Floods that occur after seed germination also

may influence relative abundance of salt cedar

vs. cottonwoods and willows. In this study the

1993 seedling cohorts of Fremont cottonwood,

Goodding willow, and salt cedar all had high

mortality from the 1995 flood, and survivor-

ship did not differ significantly between the 3

species. However, some studies suggest that salt

cedar may be less tolerant of tlie scouring effects
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Fig. 7. Stem height of 1993 and 1995 cohorts o{ PopiiJiis

fremontii (POFR), Scilix gooddingii (SAGO), and Tainarix

chinensis (TACH) after 1 growing season at the Has-

sayampa River Preserve. Vahies shown are means and

standard error bars. Asterisk inchoates signficant chffer-

ence (P < 0.05) between cohorts.

of floods, but more tolerant of prolonged inun-

dation, tlian Cottonwood and willow trees (War-

ren and Turner 1975, Irvine and West 1979,

Everitt 1980, Stevens and Waring 1985). Salt

cedar seedlings may have low sui-vivorship of

floods because of their distribution in tlie flood-

plain. Because most salt cedar seeds germinate

later than Fremont cottonwood and Goodding
willow seeds, salt cedar seedlings sometimes

are more abundant on sites close to the chan-

nel where risks of mortality from subsequent

floods are high (Stromberg et al. 1991). Also,

diere may be physiological differences between

species in tolerance for flood scour or burial

by sediments. For example, low rates of shoot

growth may increase the proliability of com-
plete burial of salt cedar seedlings. Existence

of differential survivorship thresholds for fac-

tors such as shear stress and sediment deposi-

tion should be experimentally tested. If there

are differences, release of occasional large,

scouring floods in alluvial, perennial rivers in

the Southwest may be a management strategy

to increase the mortalit\' of salt cedar seedlings

and saplings relative to that of native pioneer

tree species.

Soil moisture.—Differences in tree seed-

ling shoot height between soil moisture zones in

this study were most likely a result of differen-

tial responses to soil moisture and soil aeration.

Goodding willow shoot height was greatest in

conditions of saturated soils or standing water,

whereas Fremont cottonwood shoot height was
greatest in areas with diy surface soils but shal-

low water tables. Salt cedar were equally short

in both zones. Comparison between years sug-

gests that salt cedar is as tall as the native tree

species under conditions of reduced water

availability. Yearlings of all 3 tree species were
somewhat shorter in 1995 than in 1993 (most

likel)' due to lower river stage and deeper water

tables); however, the difference between years

was greater for native trees. Other studies dem-
onstrate that salt cedar is more drought toler-

ant than native cottonwoods and willows and

thus may have a competitive advantage on drier

floodplains with deeper groundwater levels

(Stevens 1987, Busch and Smith 1995). There

is a need for additional controlled studies of

seedling growth (Siscoe 1993, Shafroth et al.

1995) to quantify soil moisture ranges over

which native species have a competitive edge.

Once such ranges are described, activities that

reduce floodplain water availabilitv' (such as sur-

face water diversion and groundwater pump-
ing) could be managed to produce soil mois-

ture levels and groundwater depths that favor

growth and survivorship of native species dur-

ing establishment periods.

Grazing.—Although this study was not ex-

plicitly designed to determine effects of live-

stock on riparian tree seedlings, there were
differences in cattle browsing between sites

which resulted in significant differences in

seedling heights. At the 2 (legally) ungrazed

river sites, Fremont cottonwood had a large

height advantage over salt cedar in certain areas

of the floodplain (i.e., dry surface soil zone). At

Date Creek, which is grazed/browsed by cattle

from November to March, selective browsing

on Fremont cottonwood seedlings caused them
to lose their height advantage over salt cedar

Between-species differences in seedling shoot

height ultimately ma> determine die composi-

tion of the stand dominant, given that shorter

plants may have greater mortality' due to light

limitation. All 3 species, including salt cedar,

appear to be shade intolerant. Additionally, re-

duction in shoot height ma) reduce a seed-

ling's ability to sun ive deposition of sediment

during flood exents. To fa\'or nati\e tree species

on cattle-grazed rivers, recruitment zones

should be protected year-round ironi li\ estock
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during at least 2 growing seasons to allow

seedlings to grow above browse height.

Herbaceous plant competition.—bi local-

ized areas of the Hassayanipa River floodplain,

the exotic herbaceous species yellow and white

sweet clo\er preempted establishment of salt

cedar by germinating in spring and rapidK'

covering the ground surface prior to salt cedar

germination. Fremont cottonwood seeds, in

contrast, germinated prior to sweet clover.

Fremont cottonwood seedlings were over-

topped by sweet clover during early summer,

but they were exposed to full sunlight after

the midsummer death of sweet clover and had

high survivorship. This suggests a possible

management strategy for salt cedar, at least

within small areas. If native annual species

were identified that germinated after (or simul-

taneously with) native trees but prior to salt

cedar, it might be feasible to disperse seeds of

the annual herb into the floodplain at an appro-

priate time after large floods. However, care

should be taken to insure that such an effort

would reduce abundance only of salt cedar and

not of "desirable' summer-germinating species

such as seep willow.
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ZOOGEOGRAPHIC AFFINITIES OF THE STONEFLIES
(PLECOPTERA) OF THE RAFT RIVER MOUNTAINS, UTAH

Richard M. Houseman' and Richard VV. Baumann^

Abstr-^CT.—We examined faiinal affinities of the Haft River Mountains usint^ stonellies (Flecoptera) as indicators. Tliis

islanddike mountain range is isolated from other major mountain ranges in the Intermountain West h\ low-elevation, arid

regions. Thirty-seven species were recorded from collections made from 19 sites in the Haft River Mountains. Cluster

analysis demonstrated the Raft River Mountain stonefly assemblage to be most similar to faunas of the Sawtooth and
Wasatch mountains, and (juite different from that of the Sierra Nevada. An analysis of the distribution patterns of each

species, on a family-by-family basis, showed that the Raft River Mountains fauna consists mosdy of species widespread in

western North America. Most families were represented by at least 1 species whose distribution supports faunal affinities

with regions to the north and west. Logistic regression of 6 long-distance dispersal factors against stonefly presence-

absence data did not support long-distance dispersal as a viable means of colonization for the Raft River Mountains. This

suggests that stonefly distribution patterns may be attributed to expansion and subsequent vicariance of suitable stonefly

habitats during Pleistocene climatic oscillations.

Key words: Plecoptera. stoncflies, zoogeography, ajfinity. Pleistocene, Great Basin, Raff River Mountains, Utah.

Biogeographic properties of island-like

mountain ranges in the Intermountain West
have been a topic of much research (MacAi'thur

and Wilson 1963, Brown 1971, Johnson 1975,

Behle 1978, Harper et al. 1978, Wells 1983).

These mountain islands are appealing as oppor-

tunities to study the distribution, diversity,

and evolution of organisms inhabiting them.

The Raft River Mountains in extreme north-

western Utah are such a mountain range, and

various studies have recognized that they are

distinct from nearby regions (Durrant 1952,

Behle 1958, McMahon and Wiebolt 1978).

McMahon and Wiebolt (1978) used a classi-

fication system developed by Holdridge (1947)

and Holdridge et al. (1971) to divide Utah into

"life zones" based on mean annual tempera-

ture, mean annual precipitation, and potential

evapotranspiration. According to their classifi-

cation, the Raft River Mountains are an eco-

logically isolated island of subtropical, mon-
tane, moist forest surrounded by regions of

montane steppe and desert (McMahon and
Wiebolt 1978).

Dun-ant (1952) concluded that the Raft River

Mountains have mammal faunal affinities with

the Columbia Plateau. His conclusions were
based on 2 unique mammal species, Tarnias

amoenus Allen (yellow pine chipmunk) and

Citellus beldingi Hall (Belding ground squinel),

both found in the Raft River Mountains but

nowhere else in Utah. In addition, the broader

distributions of these species extend north and

west into regions associated with the Colum-
bia Plateau (Durrant 1952).

The damselfly, Calopteryx aequahilis Say,

and rugose stag beetle, Sinoclendron riigosiim

Mann, are insects in the Raft River Mountains

with interesting faunal affinities. Calopteryx

aequahilis is known to occur throughout most

of Canada, the north central and northeastern

United States, and in isolated pockets in the

western United States, including the Columbia

River drainage (Provonsha 1975). Sinoclendron

riigosum has an overall distribution outside

Utah that includes Idaho, Washington, Ore-

gon, California, and British Columbia (Essig

1929, Hatch 1971).

Behle (1958) hsts 172 bird species and sub-

species from the Raft River Mountains and

concludes that the bird assemblage in the Raft

River Mountains more closely resembles that

of the Great Basin than the nearby Wasatch

Mountains.

The most desirable organisms to use when
studying patterns of faunal affinities are those

'Department ofZoolog)', Brigham ^'cning Universit\', Provo, UT S4602. Present address; Department of Entomology, Texas A&M Univcrsit\'. College Station,

TX 77843.

-Department of Zoolog\' and VIonte L. Bean Life Scienee Museum, Brigham Young University, Provo, I'T 84602.
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restricted to definable habitats (Sargent et al.

1991). Stoneflies (Plecoptera) are such a model

group (Nelson 1994). Many stonefly species

have limited ranges, and distinctive differences

occur between the stonefly faunas of the Rocky

Mountains, the Coast and Cascade mountains,

and the Sierra Nevada (Jewett 1959).

Stoneflies depend on a water connection,

with veiy specific habitat requirements (Surdick

and Gaufin 1978, Baumann 1979), to expand

their distribution. They are greatly influenced

by water temperatures (Baumann 1979), pollu-

tion levels (Surdick and Gaufin 1978), and dis-

solved oxygen concentrations (Gaufin et al.

1966). Rock}' streambeds or rocky lakeshores

oft:en are required for nymphs to complete their

development (Gaufin et al. 1966, Hynes 1976),

and the riparian environment is important for

adult stoneflies to sundve and successfully re-

produce once they emerge from the final nym-

phal instar

Adult stoneflies normally fly only short dis-

tances (Marden and Kramer 1994), and many
are short-winged, which further reduces flying

ability. Additionally, phenology of adult emer-

gence may have an effect on the distribution

of many species. For example, species in the

family Capniidae emerge only during winter

through breaks in the ice (Prison 1929). Species

in this family are generally more limited in

their distributions than those of other families

(Nebeker and Gaufin 1967) that emerge dur-

ing seasons when habitats and temperatures

are more conducive to dispersal.

In this study we examine species composi-

tion, faunal affinities, and long-distance dis-

persal potential of stoneflies in the Raft River

Mountains. We compare species composition

with that fi-om 3 other regional mountain ranges

to determine overall similarity between their

stonefly faunas and possible modes of coloniza-

tion. The Sawtooth Mountains in central Idaho,

Wasatch Mountains in northern Utali, and Siena

Nevada in California are regions with which

the Raft River Mountains stonefl)' faima ma\'

have affinities.

Study Area

The Raft River Mountains, near the borders

of Utah, Idaho, and Nevada in extreme north-

western Utah, resemble a genth' sloping pla-

teau that rises from surrounding arid basins to

an elevation of 2900 m. The range has an area

of approximately 990 km- and lies in an east-

west orientation as part of the northern edge

of the Great Basin.

Considerable differences in vegetation and

precipitation exist between the north and south

slopes of these mountains due to their east-west

orientation (Behle 1958). Northern slope sti-eams

are unique in Utah since they flow into the

Snake River drainage system. Southern drain-

ages that once flowed into Pluvial Lake Bonne-

ville (Stokes 1987) now drain into the Bonne-

ville Basin.

The insular nature of this mountain range

makes it excellent for testing biogeographical

hv'potheses. Immediately surrounding the Raft

River Mountains are arid lowlands (Great Basin,

Bonneville Basin, and Snake River Plain),

which effectively isolate tiiem from other moun-

tain ranges in the region (Fig. 1). The Bonne-

ville Basin currently isolates the Raft River

VIountains from the Wasatch Mountains to the

southeast, the Snake River Plain is a barrier

for stonefly dispersal fiom the Sawtooth Moun-
tains in central Idaho (Nebeker and Gaufin

1967), and the Great Basin isolates the Raft

River Mountains from the Sierra Nevada
(Nebeker and Gaufin 1967, Brown 1971, John-

son 1975). For purposes of this study, we con-

sider these 3 mountain ranges as hypothesized

source pools for stonefly dispersal to the Raft

River Mountains.

Methods

We visited most major drainages in the Raft

River Mountains at least once during each sea-

son for 2 yr We collected data during 1994-95

and also included previous collection records

from 1977 to 1980.

Stonefly nymphs were collected using an

aquatic kick net. Adults were collected with a

beating sheet from riparian vegetation and with

ultraviolet light traps near streams at night.

Exuxiae were also collected.

Nymphal and adult stoneflies were preserved

in 70% ethyl alcohol and identified to the low-

est possible ta.xon using current identification

keys (Baumann et al. 1977, Nelson and Bau-

mann 1987, 1989, Stewart and Stark 1988, and

Stanger and Baumann 1993).

Species lists from the Sawtooth Mountains,

Wasatch Mountains, and Sierra Nexada were

compiled directK from the literature (Jewett
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Fig. 1. Mountain ranges considered in diis study and intei-vening ban^iers for stonefly dispersal.

1960, Nebeker and Gaufin 1965, Gaufin et al.

1966, Logan and Smith 1966, Nebeker and

Gaufin 1966, Sheldon and Jewett 1967, Bau-

mann and Gaufin 1969, Newell and Minshall

1976, Baumann et al. 1977, Nelson and Bau-

mann 1987, 1989, Kondratieff and Baumann
1988, Stanger and Baumann 1993, and Stark

and Nelson 1994). We annotated counties with

any portion of these mountain ranges within

their boundaries and assumed tliat records fi-om

these counties indicated the presence of a

species in that particular mountain range.

We investigated faunal affinities of each

species collected in the Raft River Mountains

by examining its distribution in North America.

Each species was classified according to the

region of faunal affinity it supports.

Similarities between stonefly species com-

position of the Raft River Mountains and the 3

hyiDothesized source pool mountain ranges were

determined with cluster analysis using NTSYS-

pc 1.70 (Rohlf 1992). Stonefly presence-absence

data were entered into a matrix from which a

distance matrix was constructed using Jaccaixl's

coefficient. The distance matrix, which quanti-

fies the similarity between a pair of areas as a

decimal value, was SAHN (sequential, agglom-

erative, hierarchical, nested) clustered using

UPGMA (unweighted pairs-group method wdth

arithmetic averaging). Single-link and complete-

link methods were also employed. All cluster-

ing methods resulted in dendrograms that

demonstrate similarities of faunal composition

between mountain ranges.

Since SAHN will produce clusters whether

or not natural groups are present in the data

(Rohlf 1992), a cophenetic value matrix was

computed from the dendrogram matrix to
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analyze goodness of fit between the cluster

dendrogram matrix and distance matrix. The
cophenetic matrix was compared element by

element with the original distance matrix

according to a test developed by Mantel (1967).

This comparison produces a product-moment

correlation, /; which measures the degree of

relationship between the distance matrix and

dendrogram matrix. Values >0.90 indicate that

the tree accurately represents natural group-

ings present in the data. Values <0.70 indicate

that natural groups may not be present (Rohlf

1992).

Dispersal abilities were quantified for all

stonefly species recorded from the hypothe-

sized source pool mountain ranges. Scores for

dispersal ability were based on published data

for 6 factors that influence stonefly distribu-

tion and long-distance dispersal (Logan et al.

1966, Nebeker et al. 1966, Baumann et al. 1977,

Surdick and Gaufin 1978, Baumann 1979, Nel-

son and Baumann 1987, 1989, Kondratieff and

Baumann 1988, Stanger and Baumann 1993):

season of emergence, length of emergence, dis-

tribution within the source mountain range,

relative distance fiom tlie Raft River Mountains,

environmental tolerance, and wing length (Table

1). If colonization of the Raft River Mountains

by stoneflies occurred via random, long-dis-

tance dispersal, one would expect die Raft River

Mountains fauna to be composed of species

with high quantified dispersal ability (Coleman

et ah 1982).

We used logistic regression analysis (F =

0.05) to test for correlation between high

scores for these 6 factors and stonefly pres-

ence-absence data in the Raft River Moun-
tains. Significant correlation would provide

evidence for long-distance dispersal as a mode
of colonization for those stonefly species found

in these mountains.

Wing length.—Because macropterous

(long-winged) stoneflies are better fliers than

brachypterous (short-winged), micropterous

(minutely-winged), or apterous (without wings;

Marden and Kramer 1994), they were assumed

to be better adapted for long-distance dispersal.

Both sexes were examined for wing morphol-

ogy and scored according to wing length.

Apterous or micropterous species of either sex

were given a score of 1. Species with bra-

chypterous members of either sex were scored

2, and species where both sexes were macrop-

terous received a score of 3.

Ecological tolerance.—Species that sur-

vive in a broader range of ecological condi-

tions were assumed to be better adapted for

long-distance dispersal because a broad toler-

ance allows a species to survive in a greater

number of post-dispersal environments. Bau-

mann (1979) identifies 3 stonefly environments,

cold lotic, warm lotic, and cold lentic, and

calls them "ecological groupings." Species that

are limited to only 1 of these ecological group-

ings received a score of 1, species in 2 of these

groupings were scored 2, and those species

capable of living in all 3 ecological groupings

were given a score of 3.

Season of emergence.—Dispersal is more

probable during warmer seasons (Nebeker and

Gaufin 1967). Fall- or winter-emerging species

received a score of 1, spring-emerging species

Table I. Characteristics important for stonefly long-distance dispersal. Each characteristic is di\ided into 3 categories

and scored according to assumed influence on long-distance dispersal to the Raft River Mountains (1 = low, 2 =

medium, 3 = high).
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were scored 2, and summer-emerging species

were scored 3. September through February

was considered fall and winter; spring months

were considered April and May; and June

through August was considered summer.

Length of emergence.—We assumed dis-

persal to be more probable for species whose

adults are present for longer periods of time.

By using emergence and collection records,

we determined how many months during the

year adults are present for each source pool

mountain range. Species whose adults were

present up to 3 months were given a score of

1, presence during 4-5 months of the year was

scored 2, and species with adults present >5
months were scored 3.

Distribution within hypothesized source

MOUNTAIN ranges.—Long-distance dispersal

was assumed to be more probable for species

with widespread distributions in the hypothe-

sized source mountain ranges. To assess how
widespread each species was within a source

pool mountain range (Sierra Nevada, Sawtooth,

Wasatch), we subdivided each mountain range

along its length into 3 equally sized regions. If

a species was recorded from only 1 of these

regions, we scored it as 1. If a species' distri-

bution covered 2 adjacent regions, it was scored

2. Presence in all 3 regions was scored 3. If a

species was present in the regions at opposite

ends of the mountain range, we assumed it

also was present in the middle and scored it 3.

Relative distance from the Raft River

Mountains.—Dispersal is more likely between

areas nearer to each other (MacArthur and

Wilson 1963). We measured straight-line dis-

tances from the Raft River Mountains to the

single nearest and most distant counties. Near-

est was Cache County in the Wasatch Moun-

tains and farthest was Kern County in the

Sien-a Nevada. Once the nearest and most dis-

tant counties were located, we calculated the

difference in distance between them and divi-

ded it into thirds. Species whose nearest liter-

ature record was from a county in the most

distant third were scored 1. If the closest

record was from a county in the middle third,

it was scored 2. Species from the nearest third

were scored 3.

Results

We collected 37 species in 25 genera and 8

families from the Raft River Mountains. Thev

are listed in Table 2 by collection site and
presence in each source mountain range. Of
these 37 species, 5 are unique records for

Utah and have distributions extending outside

the state to the northwest: Malenka Una
(Ricker), Tuenioptenjx nivalis (Fitch), Capnia

petila Jewett, Capnura intennontana Nelson

and Baumann, and Doroneuria sp. In addition,

a potentially undescribed species in the genus

Kogotus was collected in several of the Raft

River Mountain drainages.

Literature records contain 82 species in 41

genera and 9 families for the Sierra Nevada
(Jewett 1960, Nebeker and Gaufin 1965, Shel-

don and Jewett 1967, Nelson and Baumann
1987, 1989, Kondratieff and Baumann 1988,

Stanger and Baumann 1993, and Stark and

Nelson 1994). There are 62 species in 32 gen-

era and 8 families in the Wasatch VIountains

(Nebeker and Gaufin 1965, Gaufin et al. 1966,

Baumann and Gaufin 1969, Baumann et al.

1977, Nelson and Baumann 1987, 1989, Kon-

dratieff and Baumann 1988, and Stanger and

Baumann 1993). The Sawtooth Mountains have

70 species in 33 genera and 9 families (Nebe-

ker and Gaufin 1965, 1966, Logan and Smith

1966, Baumann et al. 1977, Nelson and Bau-

mann 1987, 1989, Kondratieff and Baumann
1988, Stanger and Baumann 1993, and Stark

and Nelson 1994).

UPGMA clustering suggested that stonelly

species composition of the Raft River Moun-

tains was most similar to the Sawtooth Moun-

tains. Species composition is also similar to

the Wasatch Mountains and different from the

Sierra Nevada (Fig. 2). A matrix correlation of

/- = 0.94 demonstrated a good fit between the

dendrogram data and taxonomic distance

matrix. These data support previous findings

by Nelson (1994), Harper et al. (1978), and

Wells (1983).

Single and complete-link methods produced

the same tree topolog>' as UPGMA, and simi-

lar cluster and matrix correlation values were

obtained. Single-link clustering produced sim-

ilarity values of 0.431, 0.407, and 0.272 with a

matrix correlation r = 0.94. Complete-link

cluster values were 0.431, 0.375, and 0.272

with a matrix correlation value r = 0.94.

Clear Creek yielded the highest number of

species. However, this is probably a result of

the number of different times the site was

sampled. The number of species per site and

the number of times a site was sampled had a
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Table 2. Stonefly species records and collection sites in the Raft River Mountains and records for these species in the

Sawtooth Mountains, Sierra Nevada, or Wasatch Mountains.
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0.24 028 0.36 0.40 0.44 0.48
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Capniidae.—Species in this family typi-

cally have limited distributions (Nebeker and

Gaufin 1967). Only 1 species, Eiicapnopsis

brevicauda Claassen, was collected in all 3

hypothesized regions of faunal affinity.

Capnia gracilaria Claassen, Capnia ver-

nalis, and Utacapnia lemoniana (Nebeker and

Gaufin) were shared by the Raft River, Saw-

tooth, and Wasatch mountains. Capnia graci-

laria is also found in the Pacific Northwest but

does not support faunal affinities with that

region since its overall distribution is much
more widespread.

Capnia pefila and Capnura intermontana

were shared only by the Sawtooth Mountains.

The presence of C. petila in the study area

represents the southernmost collection of this

species in western North America. It supports

a faunal relationship with northern regions of

the Rocky Mountains but not with the Pacific

Northwest. Capnura intermontana is limited

to drainages in the northern Great Basin and

tributaries of the Snake River (Nelson and

Baumann 1989, Nelson 1994). It indicates fau-

nal relationships between the Raft River Moun-

tains and regions to the north and west.

Perlodidae.—Eight species fi-om this fam-

ily were collected in the Raft River Mountains.

Seven of these, Diura knowltoni (Prison), Iso-

perla fulva Claassen, Isoperla pinta Prison,

Isoperla quinquepunctata (Banks), Isoperla

sohria (Hagen), Megarcys signata (Hagen), and

Skwala americana (Prison), are relatively wide-

spread in western North America (Baumann

et al. 1977).

An interesting species, Kogotus sp. A, with

brachypterous wings was collected in the Raft

River Mountains and further west in the Jar-

bridge Mountains of north central Nevada.

Two other species of Kogotus occur in western

North America: Kogotus nanus (Needham and

Claassen) in the Coast and Cascade ranges,

and Kogotus modestus (Banks) in the Rocky

Mountains (Jewett 1959). Kogotus sp. A in the

Raft River Mountains may be a potential new
species with distribution between K. nanus

and K. modestus.

Perlidae.—Only nymphs of Doroneuria

sp. were collected, and since identification at

the species level is possible only with adult

specimens, we could not positively identify

this species as D. theodara (Needham and

Claassen) or D. haumanni Stark and Gaufin.

Hesperoperla pacifica (Banks) has a broad

distribution in western North America and

does not give any indication of affinity.

Chloroperlidae.—Suwallia pallidula

(Banks), Sweltsa barealis (Banks), and Triznaka

pintada (Ricker) were shared by all mountain

ranges considered in this study. Suwallia line-

osa (Banks), Sweltsa colaradensis (Banks),

Sweltsa lamha (Needham and Claassen), and

Triznaka signata (Banks) were shared between

the Raft River, Sawtooth, and Wasatch moun-

tains only. Since these species all have such

widespread distributions, they indicate little

about faunal affinities with any single region.

Utaperla sapladora is primarily a northern

Rocky Mountain species, and its presence in

the Raft River Mountains indicates faunal

affinities with regions to the north. Extensive

collecting has failed to find this species in the

Wasatch Mountains (Baumann et al. 1977) or

the Pacific Northwest (Jewett 1959).

Peltoferlidae.—No species in this family

were collected from the Raft River or Wasatch

mountains, but it was represented by Yora-

perla brevis (Banks) in the Sawtooth Moun-
tains and Yoraperla nigrisoma (Banks) in the

Sierra Nevada (Stark and Nelson 1994). The
Pacific Northwest also has several peltoperlid

species (Jewett 1959), and their absence in the

Raft River Mountains implies a lack of strong

faunal relationships with regions to the north-

west.

In summary, faunal affinities of those species

and families collected in the Raft River Moun-
tains indicate the Plecoptera fauna is composed

of 2 dominant groups (Table 3). The largest

group (68% of 37 species) consists of species

widely distributed in western North America.

Species associated with regions north and

west of the Raft River Mountains constitute

the 2nd group and represent 22% of the Raft

River Mountains fauna. Most families in the

study are represented by at least 1 species from

this 2nd group. Similarities revealed by clus-

ter analysis are the result of repeated faunal

relationships within each family and not the

result of an\' single family influencing overall

similaritv patterns.

Colonization

The Raft River Mountains provide a good

model of an island habitat; however, geologic

histoiy indicates they ha\'c not been completely
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Table 3. Stonefh species found in the Raft Rivei
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The vicariance argument is strengthened

by repeated patterns of affinity for each of the

stonefly famihes present in the Raft River

Mountains. Similar patterns exist for mammals
(Dunant 1952, Brown 1971) and plants (Billings

1978, Haqoer et al. 1978) in the Great Basin.

Similarities in distribution patterns for differ-

ent taxonomic groups are undoubtedly the

result of a vicariant event splitting all biotas

rather than multiple long-distance dispersal

events. Stonefly distribution patterns in the

southwestern United States (Stewart et al. 1974)

and northern Mexico (Sargent et al. 1991) have

also been attributed to vicariance events dur-

ing the Pleistocene.

GONCLUSIONS

The stonefly fauna of the Raft River Moun-
tains consists of 37 species in 25 genera and 8

families. Five are unique records for the state

of Utah, and 1 is a potentially undescribed

species in the genus Kogotus.

Most species collected in the Raft River

Mountains are those with widespread distri-

butions in western North America. Repeated

patterns of faunal affinity for most stonefly

families show strong faunal affinities with

stonefly assemblages in the Rocky Mountains

to the north. Of the mountain ranges exam-

ined, the Raft River Mountains stonefly fauna

most closely resembles that of the Sawtooth

Mountains in central Idaho.

Logistic regression analysis demonstrated

that a long-distance dispersal model of stone-

fly colonization cannot explain patterns of

presence-absence in the Raft River Mountains.

Stonefly distributions in the Raft River Moun-
tains appear to be the result of expanded stone-

fly distributions and subsequent vicariance

caused by Pleistocene climatic oscillation.
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BROOD-REARING HABITAT USE BY RIO GRANDE
WILD TURKEYS IN OREGON

Thomas W. Keegani- and John A. CrawforcP

AbstR/\ct. Wild turkey {Meleagris gallopavo) brood-rearing sites have been described for portions of their range,

but brood-rearing habitat use and characteristics of brood-rearing sites used by Rio Grande Wild Turkeys (M. g. intenne-

clia) in the Pacific Nordiwest were unbiown. We described cover types at 362 brood-rearing sites and measured habitat

characteristics at 64 of these sites used by a recently established Rio Grande Wild Turkey population in southwestern

Oregon during May-September 1989 and 1990. Hens with broods used 9 of 10 available cover tyi^es. Meadows, mixed

hardwood/conifer woodlands, and savannas were used more often than expected (47% of observations, P < 0.05). Broods

used mature mixed conifer and dense sapling/pole mixed conifer cover t>'pes less than expected and did not use brush-

fields. Many brood-rearing sites were characterized by a parklike appearance. Underston,' vegetation averaged <20 cm

tall and occupied 44-52% of brood-rearing sites, whereas bare ground accounted for 35-55%. Brood-rearing sites were

on southeast slopes more often than expected and north slopes less dian expected (P < 0.05). We suggest that land man-

agers maintain mixed hardwood/conifer woodland and savanna cover types adjacent to meadows on south slopes to pro-

vide brood-rearing habitat for Rio Grande Wild Turkeys in southwestern Oregon.

Key words: Rio Grande Wild Turkey, brood rearing, habitat u.sc, site eharacteristics, Oregon, radio telemetry, Meleagris

gallopavo intermedia.

Rio Grande Wild Turkeys are native to the

south central Great Plains of North America,

but translocation programs established popu-

lations in 9 western states (Wunz 1992). Vari-

ability in wild turkey movements and home
ranges among geographic regions and sub-

species was attributed primarily to variation in

resource aviiilability (Brown 1980). Wild turkeys

fi-equently demonstrated a high level of adapt-

ability by using a variety of cover types but

selected specific vegetative characteristics with-

in cover types (Holbrook et al. 1987).

Environmental factors that affect brood-rear-

ing habitats are critical to population mainte-

nance. Everett et al. (1980) suggested that poult

survival is direcdy related to the suitability of

brood-rearing habitat. Vegetative composition

and structure in brood range influence protec-

tion from predators, poult mobility, arthropod

abundance, and exposure to dew (which can

induce hypothermia). Brood-rearing habitats

have been described as parklike with moder-

ate understory vegetation and nearby escape

cover (Porter 1992). Habitat use by adult Rio

Grande Turkeys in their native range was stud-

ied extensively (e.g., Logan 1974, Baker et al.

1980), but quantitative descriptions of brood-

rearing habitats are lacking. Brood-rearing

habitat use by introduced Rio Grande Wild

Turkey populations received little attention or

was investigated in simple systems (e.g., 2-3

cover types). Because brood-rearing habitat

is important in maintaining wild turkey popu-

lations, we examined habitat use by Rio

Grande Wild Turkey hens with poults in south-

western Oregon and quantified brood-rearing

site characteristics.

Study Area

The 675-km2 study area is in the upper

South Umpqua River Basin, Douglas County,

Oregon. Elevation ranges from 310 to 1525 m,

and the area is dissected by steep east-west

ridges. Franklin and Dymess (1973:130) attrib-

uted the heterogeneous association of plant

cover types in this area to diverse edaphic and

geologic conditions. Overstories are dominated

by Douglas fir {Pseiidotsuga menziesii) and

other conifers or Oregon white oak {Quercus

gamjana) and Pacific madrone {Arbutus men-

ziesii). Deciduous midstoiy tree species include

Oregon ash {Fraxinus latifolia) and big-leaf

maple {Acer macrophijllum). Common shrubs

include poison oak {Rhus diversiloha), Oregon

grape {Berheris spp.), ceanothus {Ceanothus

'Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Nash Hall 104, t)reg<)n State Universit\', Conallis, Oa 9T.331-3S03.

^Present address: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, PC Bo.\ 59, Portland, OR 97207.
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spp.), and manzanita {Arcfostaphylos spp.). Plant

nomenclature follows Hitchcock and Cronquist

(1973). The Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife (ODFW) released 58 Rio Grande Wild

Turkevs from Texas and Kansas on the study

area in 1982 and 1983 (R.R. Denney, ODFW,
unpublished data).

Methods

Capture and Radio Telemetiy

We used rocket nets to capture turkeys dur-

ing January 1989 and from December 1989

through Februaiy 1990. Hen age (yearling or

adult) was assigned from characteristics of pri-

mary feathers (Larson and Taber 1980), and

we equipped hens with 90- to 110-g radio

transmitters attached with modified backpack

harnesses (Kenward 1987:103). Transmitters

were equipped with motion-sensitive switches;

expected transmitter life ranged from 1 to 3 yr.

During 2 trapping seasons we captured 181

wild turkeys. In 1988-89 we equipped 26

adult and 19 yearling hens with transmitters.

Fifteen adults and 15 yearlings (considered

adults during the 2nd yr) sui-vived to 1990. In

the 1989-90 trapping season, we equipped 10

additional adults and 21 yearlings with trans-

mitters, bringing the total sample to 36 adult

and 40 yearling hens. All radio-marked hens

survived > 2 wk after release. We monitored

46 hens for 1 nesting season and 17 for 2 sea-

sons. We did not monitor 26 hens during nest-

ing seasons because of deaths or transmitter

failures (19 adult, 7 yearling). Therefore, the

approximate maximum potential sample was

80 broods during the 2-yr period. This was an

approximation because some hens renested

after brood loss, producing 2 broods in 1 yr

(Keegan and Crawford 1993).

Hens with broods were monitored > 2 times/

wk from May through September during 1989

and 1990. We considered young birds poults

until 12 wk of age. We verified l3rood sui-vival

by audio or visual evidence weekly until all

poults disappeared or until broods were inte-

grated into autumn flocks.

We ascertained direction to radio signals by

the peak-signal method (Springer 1979). Pre-

liminaiy bearings and signal strength were

used to move within 0.5 km of birds; subse-

quent bearings provided triangulation data.

Hens were located by triangulation from > 3

locations or bv visual observation. Locations

were obtained in 3 approximately equal time

periods: morning (0.5 h before sunrise to 4 h

after sunrise), midday (4 h after sunrise to 4 h

before sunset), and evening (4 h before sunset

to 0.5 h after sunset). We located each hen > 1

time during each daytime period in every 2-

wk interval. To the extent possible, hens were

monitored daily to identify mortality and

movements.

Accuracy of telemetry procedures was tested

by taking bearings on transmitters at 5 loca-

tions from 3 distances encompassing the range

of tracking situations. Differences between esti-

mated and actual azimuths were used to calcu-

late error within and among distances and

locations. Variances of error angle estimates

were not homogeneous among obsers'crs and

distances. Therefore, standard deviations of

error angles were pooled when appropriate

and assigned to each triangulation based on

observer and estimated distance from transmit-

ter. Mean difference between estimated and

true azimuths for all tested obsei-ver-distance

combinations was 1° (s^ = 0.4). We entered

azimuths and receiver locations into program

XYLOG (Dodge and Steiner 1986) to process

triangulation data. Habitat availability was de-

fined by a minimum convex polygon (Mohr

1947) for all hen locations (except for 2 hens

that were excluded because of movements

>30 km).

Habitat Mapping and Quantification

We identified 10 cover types from aerial

photographs (taken during summer 1989) and

ground reconnaissance. Sites (n = 56) for quan-

tifying physiographic and vegetative variables

were randomly located in all cover types and

consisted of 3 points located 30 m apart. Cover

types were delineated and descriptions were

developed by sampling physiographic charac-

teristics and 4 vegetative strata: overstory

(woody plants >3 m tall), midstory (woody

plants > 3 m tall, but beneath canopy), shrub

(woody plants 1-3 m tall), and understory

(woody and herbaceous plants <1 m tall).

We quantified physiographic and overston'

and midstoiy vegetative variables at each site:

percent slope, aspect, elevation, percent non-

forested habitat within 0.3 km, species compo-

sition, density, basal area, percent cover, and

canopy height. We estimated slope with a cli-

nometer, aspect with a compass, and elevation

from topographic maps. Percent nonforested
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habitat (<10% tree cover) within 0.3 km of

each brood-rearing site was estimated from

habitat maps with an overlay of 50 randomly

distributed points (Marcum and Loftsgaarden

1980). We recorded species, distance to sam-

ple point, and diameter-at-breast-height (dl)h)

of the nearest tree in each "quarter" for mid-

stoiy and overstoiy strata to calculate density

and basal area (Cottam and Curtis 1956). Per-

cent cover of overstory and midstory strata

(combined) was estimated with a sighting tube

(James and Shugart 1970) by presence or

absence at 2-m intervals along four 10-m tran-

sects originating at sample points. We mea-

sured heights of 5 randomly selected trees in

each stratum with a clinometer to estimate

canopy heights.

We quantified the following shrub and

understory characteristics at all sample sites:

tall shrub cover, understoiy vegetation height,

understory groundcover, and horizontal

screening. We estimated tall shrub cover along

each of four 10-m transects with the line-

intercept method (Canfield 1941). Understoiy

vegetation was sampled in five 1-m- circular

plots, 1 at the central sample point and 4 at

randomly selected points within 4 m. We mea-

sured understory vegetation height at 4 ran-

dom locations in each 1-m- plot and estimated

percent cover of grasses and grasslike plants,

forbs, low shrubs (<1 m), bare ground, and

woody debris. A vegetation profile board (0.3

X 1.2 m; Nudds 1977) was placed at sample

points and obsei"ved from 4 locations at a dis-

tance of 10 m (at 0.75 m above ground level)

to provide an index of horizontal cover We
estimated percent horizontal screening for

each 0.3-m intei^val on profile boards.

Three nonforested cover types covered 12%
of the study area: recent clearcut (<10 yr since

hai'vest), bmshfield, and meadow/pasture (Table

1). Savannas were the rarest habitat, typified

by scattered trees or clumps of trees that usu-

ally had not been managed for timber produc-

tion. In contrast, timber management likely

influenced stand development in hardwood/

conifer woodlands (HCW). Remaining cover

types were serai or management stages of

forested mixed conifer stands. Douglas fir

was a prominent component of most stands,

but several other conifer species frequently

occurred as co-dominants: ponderosa pine

{Pinits ponderosa), sugar pine {P. Idinhcrtidna),

white fir {Abies concolor), and incense-cedar

{Calocedrus decurrens). Dense large/mature

mixed conifer (DMC) was the most common
cover type, with overstoiy trees >50 cm dbh

and >110 yr old. Open large/mature mixed

conifer (OMC) often developed from natural

or management-related thinning in dense

stands. Some OMC stands may have devel-

oped following sparse regeneration in areas

under even-age management. The second most

prevalent cover type was dense medium/
young mixed conifer (DYC). Open medium/
young mixed conifer stands were rare (<0.2%)

and structurally similar to open sapling/pole

conifer stands. Therefore, we combined open

medium/young mixed conifer stands with

open sapling/pole stands. Open sapling/pole/

young mixed conifer (OSPC) stands likely

developed as a result of sparse regeneration or

precommercial thinning. Dense sapling/pole

mixed conifer (DSPC) stands resulted irom

normal tree growth after e\'en-age regenera-

tion hanest or catastrophic disturbance.

Brood-rearing Site Quantification

The steep terrain and dense vegetation of

the study area hampered direct obsenation of

undisturbed broods. Therefore, telemetn' loca-

tions and visual observations of undisturbed

broods defined sample sites. We considered

hen-poult flocks undisturbed when turkeys

were apparenth' unaware of obsener presence

or did not alter their activity (e.g., feeding or

loafing).

We quantified 2 randoniK' selected brood-

rearing sites each week during 1989 and 1990

brood-rearing seasons (mid-Ma\' through mid-

September) with the proxision that each brood

hen was included > 1 time/season. Each hen

with a brood contributed an axerage of 2.7

measured sites (range 1-7). Although a single

hen was randomly selected as a focal hen,

gang brooding was a common phenomenon,

and brood-rearing sites were occupied by up

to 4 radio-marked hens as well as immarked

hens with and without broods.

Vegetative characteristics ot brood-rearing

habitats were sampled at 3 points, 1 at the

obsenation or triangulation point and 2 located

30 m from the site at random compass bear-

ings. Brood-rearing sites were (quantified with

the same methods used to develop general

c()\er-type descriptions.
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Table 1. Descriptions ol liahitats a\ailal)k' to Rio Craiidc Wild TiirkeN s in Douglas County, Orct^on. 1989-90.

\1 IXED HARDWOOD/CONIFKK
At least 30% hardwoods in canop>- layer. Usually dominated by Oregon white oak and Pacilic inadrone with scat-

tered conifers. .\11 tree size classes present. Understoty dominated by bare ground with api)ro.\imately equal pro-

portions of grasses, forbs, low shrubs, and debris. Poison oak was a common low shrub. Cienerally at lower eleva-

tions (<750 m) on southerly aspects. Included relatively rare riparian zones dominated by Oregon ash and iiig-

leaf maple. Relatively sparse tall shrub cover.

1. Woodland; Stand canopy closure >40%; occupied 7% of the area.

2. Savanna; Overall stand canopy closure 10—1()%; rarest cover type (2%).

Mixed conifer

Less than 30% hardwoods in canop\ la\er. Most stands were dominated 1)\ Douglas hr, but often contained >1

co-dominants.

1. Dense large/mature: Overall stand canop)' closure >70%. Average dbh of overstory conifers >50 cm; trees of this

size were mature (usually >110 yr old). Disturbance, if any, was related to fire, wind, or selective/salvage logging.

Characterized by sparse grass cover, large amounts of bare ground, low shrubs, and slash. Most common cover

type (49%).

2. Open large/mature; Same size classes as in 1 with canopy closure between 10% and 70%. Stands generally

resulted from shelterwood regeneration harvest, commercial thinning, or sparse regeneration. Understory domi-

nated by bare ground and slash; few shrubs, grasses, or forbs. Covered 4% of the area.

3. Dense medium/young: Canopy closure >70%. Average dbh of overstoiy conifers was 23-50 cm; these diameters

corresponded to appro.\imate ages of 30-110 yr. Typically, understory vegetation was <10 cm with little grass

cover and much bare groimd. Occurred on 14% of the area. Virtually all stands in this size class were classified as

dense.

4. Dense sapling/pole; Canop>' closme >70%. Average conifer dlih was <23 cm; trees were usually 10-30 \r old.

Grass was scarce, whereas woody plants were dominant in the understory. These stands generally resulted from

even-age management such as clearcut or shelterwood regeneration hanests. Found on 8% of the area.

5. Open sapling/pole young: Canopy closure was between 10% and 70%. In most stands overstory dbh was <23 cm.

Open stands generally resulted from precommercial thinning or sparse regeneration. There was much variation

among stands, but tall understoiy vegetation and high horizontal screening values were characteristic features.

Most forb-rich cover type. In some stands well-developed shrub layers contributed to horizontal screening.

Because of structural similarities, open mediinn/young stands were combined with open sapling/pole stands.

Occupied 3% of the area.

Brushfield

Tree canopy was <10% and hardwood shrub cover was >15%. Serai or clima.x communities dominated by a

diverse association of tall shrubs including ceanothus, manzanita, and poison oak. Dense shrub growth pro\ided

high horizontal screening. Sparse grass cover and large amounts of bare ground occurred in understories. Com-

monly occurred on areas that were previously clearcut or burned, particularly where regeneration failed.

Included rock)- areas with scattered shrubs. Found on 4% of the area.

Meado\\/pa.sture

Natural or management-induced openings with < 10% tree canopy Dominated almost entireK' by low grasslike

plants, mosses, and bare ground. Shrubs were rare and horizontal screening was low. Coverage of 3% included

small pastures and hayfields.

Clearcut
Areas where overstoiy was hai-vested within 10 yr and generally with < 10% tree canopy Often included seed

tree regeneration and sheltenvood regeneration after residuals were removed. Bare ground was the most com-

mon understoiy component. Relatively tall understory vegetation dominated by grasses with similar amounts of

forbs, slash, and low shrubs (including conifer seedlings). Occupied 6% of the area.

Statistical Analyses were variable, we detected few distinct out-

„x 1 J J ,. I u r liers and inclusion of those observations did
We analyzed data sets with a series or uni-

, , r. i • i i i- i i

variate and multivariate procedures. We com- "«* ^^^t^^" results. Several variables displayed

bined all brood-rearing sites within cover nonnormal distributions. However, trans or-

tvpes (based on vear, hen age, poult age, and mations did not improve normality nor alter

brood fate) because of small sample sizes. All results, so original values were retained for all

data sets were examined to assess outliers, analyses. When >2 Nariables were highly cor-

normality, multicolinearity, and homogeneity related (r > 0.7), we selected those variables

of variance-covariance matrices. Although data with the greatest ecological relevance or
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potential for management application that

contributed to the most parsimonious descrip-

tion of relationships.

We used analysis of variance to identify

variables that differed between groups (e.g.,

random and brood-rearing sites) and to reduce

the number of variables entered in subsequent

multivariate procedures. Stepwise discrimi-

nant analysis (SAS 1989) was employed to

select variable sets to distinguish between

groups of obsei-vations. We then included vari-

able sets selected in stepwise procedures in

canonical analyses of discriminance (SAS 1989)

to identify correlations between discriminating

variables and canonical functions. Numbers of

variables included in these analyses were re-

stricted according to sample size considerations

for each group.

Chi-square analysis was used to test the null

hypothesis that cover types were used in pro-

portion to availability (Neu et al. 1974, Byers

et al. 1984). When the null hypothesis was re-

jected, we calculated simultaneous confidence

intervals to identify which cover types con-

tributed to differences in use and whether use

was greater or less than expected. Preliminaiy

analyses indicated that habitat use did not dif-

fer with year or hen age for any comparisons.

Consequently, observations were pooled for

examination of habitat use.

Results

Habitat Use

Hens produced 47 broods and we identi-

fied > 1 brood site for 33 of those broods. We
did not locate 14 broods because of radio fail-

ure, death of hens, or brood disappearance.

We identified cover type at 362 locations of

hens with broods <12 wk old (.v = 11.7 loca-

tions/hen, range 1-49), and 64 of these sites

were subjected to detailed vegetation sam-

pling. Gang-brooding occurred and sites

sometimes were occupied by > 1 brood. Hens
used 9 cover types for brood rearing (Table 2),

and habitat use differed from availability {P <

0.005). Nearly 50% of brood locations were in

the 3 types used more often than expected:

HC woodland (27%), meadow/pasture (12%),

and HC savanna (8%). Collectively these cover

types represented only 11% of available habi-

tat. Furthermore, when 90% confidence inter-

vals were applied to brood habitat data, use of

DYC exceeded availability. Brushfields were

not used, and open and dense MC and dense

SPC stands were used less than expected {P <

0.05). Use of clearcuts and OSP conifer stands

did not differ from availability.

Habitat Characteristics

Most characteristics of randomly located

sites differed among cover types available to

wild turkeys (Tables 3-5). Similarly, several

differences were apparent among cover types

used for brood rearing (Tables 6, 7).

Brood-rearing sites were structurally simple.

Mean understory vegetation height at sites was
<20 cm in all cover types (Table 7). Horizontal

screening from ground level to 30 cm ranged

from 43% in meadows to 80% in OSP conifer

stands, whereas screening in strata above 30

cm rarely exceeded 50%. Tall shrub cover was

sparse (< 77 cm/10 m in any cover h'pe). Except

in meadows, understoiy composition at brood-

rearing sites was dominated by bare ground

(36-57%). We obsei^ved considerable variability

among proportions of other understory com-

ponents; grass cover ranged from 7% in OM
conifer to 42% at meadow/pasture sites. Forbs,

low shrubs, and woody debris each accounted

for 7-28% of brood-site understoiy cover among
8 cover types. However, total understoiy vege-

tative cover (grass, forb, and low shrub) at

brood-rearing sites was consistent and ranged

from 44% to 52% among all cover types except

meadow/pasture.

Brood-rearing sites in meadows and pas-

tures (n = 7) were distinguished from random

locations by the amount of bare ground. Based

on discriminant analysis, we ascertained that

group differences explained 70% of variation

in the canonical function (P = 0.003). Random
sites were characterized by twice as much
bare ground as brood sites.

Two variables, overstory tree height and

density, in the OSP conifer cover type pro-

vided discrimination between brood sites (n =

7) and random locations (F = 0.009). Howexer,

only 54% of the function variation was attrib-

uted to group differences. Random locations

tended to haxe fewer, shorter overstoiy trees

compared with brood-rearing sites.

Within tlie DM conifer cover h'pe, midstoiy

tree height, woody debris, and horizontal

screening (60-90 cm) discriminated between

brood sites (n = 11) and random locations.

The canonical function with these variables

accounted for 81% of the variation between
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Table 2. Habitats used for brood rearing b\' Rio (iiandc Wild Turkey hens, Douglas County, Oregon, 1989-90 (n = 362
locations associated with 33 broods).
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Table 6. Overston and midston liabitat cliaracteristics at Rio Ciaiulc Wild 'liiikev brood-rearing sites, Douglas County
Oregon, 1989-90.
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(P = 0.0004). Midstory tree height followed

the same trend noted in HC woodlands (higher

values at random sites); grass cover was greater

at random sites compared with sites used by

broods.

Broods were most often found on southeast

slopes, and those aspects were used more than

expected {P < 0.01). All north-facing slopes

were used less than expected for brood rear-

ing (F < 0.01); southwest slopes were used in

proportion to availability.

Discussion

Habitat Use

Comparisons of brood habitat use among
Rio Grande Wild Turkey populations were dif-

ficult because of the scarcity of quantitative

evaluations in odier regions or die relative sim-

plicity of vegetation where other populations

existed. For example, Schmutz et al. (1990)

delineated only 3 habitats for an introduced

Rio Grande Turkey population in northeastern

Colorado. Our results were similar to those of

Mackey (1986) for Merriam's Wild Turkey (M.

g. merriami) broods in Washington where oak

and oak-pine habitats were used more than

expected, but only 2 other cover types were
available. Our results also supported findings

of Rumble and Anderson (1993) for Merriam's

Turkeys in South Dakota; brood hens in both

populations used meadows more than expected

and dense conifer stands less than expected.

We hypothesize that Rio Grande brood use of

cover types was influenced by habitat patchi-

ness, particularly in dense mature conifer

stands. For example, less debris, less canopy

cover, and more grass cover at brood-rearing

sites in DMC stands probably indicated use of

small openings or parklike areas in othei-wdse

dense stands. Use of small openings (<1 ha)

within larger forest tracts was noted for Mer-
riam's Turkeys in Washington (Mackey 1986).

Rumble and Anderson (1993) reported that

hens with poults <12 wk old rarely mo\ed
>10 m into meadows. Similarly, we saw few
broods near centers of large openings until

poults were >3 months old.

Our findings coincided with patterns of habi-

tat use summarized by Porter (1992). Savannas

and open woodlands provided brood-rearing

habitat, and these cover types were used more
than expected by Rio Grande Wild Turkey hens

with broods in southwestern Oregon. We inter-

preted obsei-vations of hens with broods in a

number ol habitats as evidence that hens made
use of a range of conditions available in sev-

eral cover types. However, we recognized that

we could not ascertain specific activities asso-

ciated with some locations, and measured sites

may have represented a blend of areas used

for several reasons (e.g., food, rest, or escape).

Habitat Characteristics

Descriptions of specific brood- site character-

istics for Rio Grande Turkeys in native range

were lacking; however, brood-rearing habitats

used by other subspecies were described as

parklike (Porter 1992). Our observations were

consistent with previous obsei'vations through-

out many parts of the countiy, but tended to

represent the low end of the range of vegeta-

tive cover values. The relatively open charac-

ter of sites occupied by brood hens probably

allowed for greater poult mobility and forag-

ing opportunity and reduced contact with wet

vegetation. Conversely, sites typified by heav\'

slash concentrations and dense understory

vegetation (e.g., >80% horizontal screening

from to 1.2 m) probably were used little

because poult mobility and hen vision were
restricted. Mackey (1986) speculated that dense

vegetation conditions limited use of some sites

in Washington.

Structural characteristics of sites used by
Rio Grande hens with broods were different

from those described by Mackey (1986) for

MeiTiam's Turkeys and by Schmutz et al. (1990)

for Rio Grande Turkeys in Colorado. Memam's
and Rio Grande brood sites outside Oregon
were composed of taller understoiy vegetation

(44 cm) than we found in southwestern Ore-

gon (15 cm). We also obsened different trends

in total understoiy cover and horizontal screen-

ing compared with other areas. Merriam's

brood sites (Mackey 1986) had greater screen-

ing than random sites. Average horizontal

screening was moderate (33-649f) at Rio Grande

brood-rearing sites in Oregon, but little differ-

ent from random locations. By contrast, total

understory vegetation cover at Washington

brood sites (34%) was less than at random sites

(Mackey 1986), but total cover was higher at

brood-rearing sites (52%) than at random sites

in Oregon.

Schmutz et al. (1990) foimd more grass cover

at some Rio Grande brood sites, similar to that

in southwestern Oregon, but Day et al. (1991)
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noted less grass cover at some brood sites tlian

at random locations (however, available grass

cover in study areas outside Oregon was much
higher than that in southwestern Oregon). Like

Schmutz et al. (1990), we did not obsei^ve dif-

ferences in sites used by different age broods,

nor did we record consistent differences be-

tween brood-rearing sites and random locations.

Rather, Rio Grande brood-rearing sites in Ore-

gon encompassed a variety of plant associa-

tions and structures but were within ranges

observed in other parts of wild turkey range.

Southeast slopes provided poults with the best

opportunities for feeding and easy travel

because these slopes dried quickly each day

and supported cover types used most by

brood hens.

Management Implications

AND Recommendations

Our research indicates that Rio Grande Wild

Turkey broods in the southern Oregon Gascades

use a variety of cover types and a range of con-

ditions within cover types. Because they use

most available cover types for brood rearing,

Rio Grande Turkeys would probably thrive

under a variety of habitat conditions, includ-

ing some not considered typical wild turkey

habitat. However, before selecting sites for

translocation, managers should consider the

types of habitat available and likely future

land-management scenarios. Esthetic and eco-

nomic returns of translocation programs will

be enhanced by selection and prioritization of

sites best suited to wild turkey brood-rearing

habitat needs.

Although Rio Grande Turkeys use a variety

of habitats successfully, several management
practices would enhance brood habitat. Only

dense stands resulting from recent perturba-

tions (conifer or tall shrub stands that devel-

oped after even-age management practices or

disturbance) received little use. When com-

patible with other objectives, we hypothesize

that prescribed burning (e.g., in brushfields)

or patch thinning (e.g., in dense sapling/pole

stands) to reduce excessively dense vegetation

(to <25% low shrub cover and <25 cm vege-

tation height) would likely increase wild turkey

use, particularly in areas where brood habitat

is limited. Maintaining areas of mixed hard-

wood/conifer cover types (particularly oak

woodland and savanna complexes) would
ensure availability of brood-rearing habitat.

Turkeys would also benefit from consei-vation

and enhancement of openings and parklike

areas in conifer cover types, particularly in

areas with low hardwood/conifer stand abun-

dance or distribution.

Because dense mature conifer was used less

than expected for brood rearing, Rio Grande
Turkeys may be able to utilize landscapes

dominated by relatively young forests (30-110

yr old and 23-50 cm dbh). However, dense

mature conifer received heavy use for most

components of turkey life history (e.g., ranked

second for brood habitat use and first for hen-

poult roosts [Keegan 1996]). Therefore, we do

not recommend extensive harvest of mature

timber as a means of increasing wild turkey

numbers.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE MILLIPED TYLOBOLUS UTAHENSIS
CHAMBERLIN, WITH REMARKS ON T. FREDERICKSONI

(CAUSEY) (SPIROBOLIDA: SPIROBOLIDAE)

Rowland M. Shelley' and Selena B. Bauer'

Abstract.—Tijlobolus utalwnsis Chamherlin, tlie only representative of" the ^eniis oceurrinj.; in the sonthwcslern

deserts, ranges from eentral Inyo Count\', California, to the western periphery of Kane County, Utah. This distrihution

roughh- conesponds to the northern limit of the Mojave Desert ecosystem and is also shown hy the milliped Piedolu.s iitm

Chamherlin (Spiroholida: Atopetholidae) and the centipede Theatops posticus (Say) (Scolopendromoipha; Ciyptopidae).

Tijhholus fredcricksoni Cause\, ostensibh from Douglas Count>', Kansas, is designated a "noinen dnlmiin" and disregarded

pending collection of fresh material; Narccus gordumis (Chamherlin) is deleted from South (Carolina and Tennessee.

Tyloholus uncigerus (Wood) occurs north of the Columbia River in Klickitat Count\, Wasliingtou, and lliltoitim dwbanus
Chamherlin is refenable to Onyclwlus Cook in the famiK' Atopetholidae.

Key words: Tyloholus; T utahensis; T fredericksoni; Narceus americaniis; Washington County, i'luli: Inyo County,

California; Hiltonius.

The subfamily Tylobolinae of the diplopod

family Spirobolidae comprises 2 genera, Tylo-

holus Cook and Hiltonius Chamherlin. Keeton

(1960) revised both taxa, recognizing 3 species

of Hiltonius in southwestern California and

adjacent Baja California Norte, and 2 species

in mainland Mexico that range northward into

Santa Cruz County, Arizona (Keeton 1960,

Shelley 1995, plus unreported samples exam-

ined by the 1st author). The 6th species, H. the-

bamis Chamherlin, occurring at Theba, Mari-

copa Count\', Arizona, is refeirable to Omjchelus

Cook in the family Atopetholidae, as the 1st

author has learned from examining the female

holotype at NMNH (see acronyms below). In

a supplemental paper on the California repre-

sentatives of Tijlobolus, Keeton (1966) cited 6

species west of the crest of the Sieira Nevada,

1 of which, T uncigerus (Wood), ranged north-

ward to the Columbia River at Portland, Ore-

gon; we extend its distribution into the adja-

cent peripheiy of Washington based on a male

and female from Klickitat, Klickitat County, at

FSCA. Tyloholus extends southward into the

adjacent fringe of Baja California Norte (Boll-

man 1888, Keeton 1960, Loomis 1968) and, like

Hiltonius, occupies the western interior, as T
utahensis Chamherlin inhabits Zion National

Park, Washington County, Utah. There are also

questionable reports of an additional species,

T fredericksoni (Causey), in Douglas County,

Kansas, on the eastern peripher\' of the Cen-

tral Plains. We report 37 additional samples of

T utahensis that expand its range some 300 mi

(480 km) westward to central Inyo County,

California, east of the Sierras, and provide data

on segment numbers, lengths, and widths. We
also designate T fredericksoni as a "nomen

duhium" because there is no recent, indis-

putable evidence that a representative of this

genus occurs east of the area occupied by T.

utahensis. The distribution of the Tylobolinae

in the United States and the adjacent periph-

ery of Mexico is shown in Figure 1. Acronyms

of sources of preserved study material are as

follows:

BYU—Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum,

Brigham Young University, Provo, UT
CAS—California Academy of Sciences, San

Francisco

CDFA—California Department of Food and

Agriculture, Sacramento

DC—Life Sciences Division, Dixie College,

St. George, UT
FSCA—Florida State Collection of Arthro-

pods, Gainesville

LACMNH—Los Angeles County Museum
of Natural History, Los Angeles, CA

'Nortli Caruhna State Museum of Natural Sciences, Box 29555, Raleigh, NC 27626-0555.

231
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Fig. 1. Distrilnition of the Tyloholinae in the United

States and adjacent peripheiy of Mexico. SoUd hnes (A),

Tylohohis: dashed hnes (B), Hiltotiius.

MCZ—Museum of Comparative Zoolog),

Harvard Universit\, Cambridge, MA
NCSM—North Carolina State \Iuseum of

Natural Sciences, Raleigh

NMNH—National Museum of Natural

History, Smithsonian Institution, W'ash-

ington, DC
SEM—Snow Entomological Museum, Uni-

versity' of Kansas, Lawrence
UCD—Bohart Entomological Museum,

University of California at Davis

UGA—University of Georgia Museum of

Natural History, Athens.

Tylobolus utahensis Chamberlin

(Figs. 2-5)

Tylohohis iitahoisis Chamberlin, 1925:60-61.

Keetcm, 1960:131-132, figs. 262-264.

Cahfornihohis utahensis: Chamberlin, 1949:

166. Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958:162.

Typi-: specimens.—Male holotype, female

allotype, and 2 male and 1 female parat>'pes

(MCZ) collected by R.V Chamberlin in May

1924 at an unknown location in Zion National

Park, Washington County, Utah.

DiACiNOSlS.—Metazonal striae terminating

ventrolaterad, well below level of ozopores;

anterior gonopod telopodite apically blunt and

roinided, not uncinate; posterior gonopod

tibiotarsus forming right angle with distal pro-

jection (Figs. 2-4).

Variation.—New material agrees closely

with the holotype. The posterior gonopod

tibiotarsus is slighth' broader and blunter, and

the denticles, which Causey (1955) and Keeton

(1960) termed "prickles, cover larger areas on

both the anterior and posterior gonopods. In

jlneniles the distal projection of the posteiior

gonopod is less angular, extending submediad

rather than downward or dorsad. We reexam-

ined the holotype and found the denticles to

be stronger than shown by Keeton (1960, figs.

262-264); there is also a pronounced line or

ridge of these along the ventral surface of the

posterior gonopod telopodite that he did not

show (Fig. 5).

In his supplemental work on California

species, Keeton (1966) tabulated meristic and

moiphometric data; we present such data for

T. iitalwnsis (Table 1) to pro\ ide panillel accounts

for all species of Tylobolus. On the a\ erage,

females are slighth' longer and broader than

males; adults are equixalent in length through-

out the range, but those on the east are nar-

rower. The adult segment number varies from

51 to 57, as all indix iduals with > 52 segments

have no legless segments except the epiproct.

Three females and 2 males have 51 segments,

none legless, while 3 males and 1 female with

this count ha\'e 1 or 3 legless segments; all

indi\ iduals with < 50 segments ha\'e at least 1

without appendages.

Distribution.—Occurring from the Inyo

Mountains on the eastern side of Owens Val-

le)', In\o Count); California, to the eastern

edge of Zion National Park in western Kane
County, Utah, a distance of approximately 300

mi (480 km; Figs. 1, 6). The milliped should

also be expected along the Virgin Rixer in the

northwestern corner of Mohaxe Count}', Ari-

zona; along this river and in other parts of

northern Clark County, Nevada; and through-

out most of Lincoln County, Nevada, particu-

larlx' in can\ons and gorges east of Caliente,

Panacea, and Pioche. Specimens in Inyo

County were taken in pitfall traps at elexations
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Figs. 2-5. Tijlolwhis iiialwusis: 2, anterior jioiiopods of a male IVoni Saline Valle>' ln\o County, California, anterior

\ie\v; 3, left posterior gonopotl of the same, anterior view; 4, the same, eandal \ iew; 5, right posterior ffonopod ol holo-

t\ pe, anii'rior \ iew. .Scale line = 1 .00 nnn foi- all niim(\s.

()r2296-656() It. In adclilioii lo llic types, .spec-

imens were examined as follow s:

California: Inyo Co., Inyo Mts, Load (Ian-

yon (Cyn), F: 9 March-13 Augnst 19S1, D.

Ciiiliani (CAS); Inyo Mts, Hunter Cyn, M, F,

9 Jnne 19S()-2(i May 1981, D. C;inliani (CAS);

Inyo Mts, Willow Cr, l\ 16 SoploinlHT 1976,

collector imknown (LACMNll); Saline Valley,

11 dilTerent stations but e.xact locations im-

known, lOM, 17K, juv, 5 April 1959-14 jime

1960, li. lianta (CAS); Saline Viilley, 10 stations

along Crapevine Cyn Rd but exact locations

unknown, 16M, 6F, 15 Augnst 1959-7 May
1960, B. Banta (CAS); 21 and 25 mi (33.6 and

40 km) S Saline Valley, 2M, 29 April 1975,

A.K. Hardy (CDFA); and Death Valley Nat Pk,

Panamint Mts, Johnson Cyn, K 2 jime 1961,

|{. \Vaner(NMNll).

Nevada: Nye Co., Nuclear Test Site, Ranier

Mesa, 2M, Juv, date tmknown, D.B. Thomas

(LACMNll, N CSV! ).

Utah: Washington Co., 12 mi (19.2 km) NW
St. Ceorge, nr Baker Dam, 3M, 2F, 16 April

1971, B.K. Carrell (DC); Pine Valley, F, 26 May

1971, Prothero (DC); Snow Cyn St Pk, M, 16

April 1982, R.W. Bamiiann (BYU); Pintura, F, 8

March 1941, J.
& W. Ivie (NMNH); Motmiua,

M, 17 April 1933, M. Zuie (NMNH); Oak (^rove
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Table 1. Meristic and moiphometric data on Tijhholm utahensis. Individuals are listed in descending order according

to segment counts, which include the epiproct; die number of legless segments in addition to the epiproct, if any, is shown

in parentheses. Measurements are in mm. Averages are for specimens with no additional legless segments.
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Fig. 6. Distribution ofTijIoIjohis iifalicnsis.

Cpgd, E 2 June 1988, L.L. Smithee (BYU); and
Zion Nat Pk, exact site unknown, MM, FF^

May 1924, VM. Tanner (NCSM), 3F: 1927,

A.M.U. (NMNH), M, July 1931, W.J. Gertsch

(NMNH), and behind visitor's center, R 30
April 1991, C.S. Crawford (NCSM). Kane Co.,

Zion Nat Pk, east entrance, M, 3 March 1967,

G.E Knowlton (NMNH).
Remarks.—Tylobolus iifaJjensis demonsti^ates

2 important distribution patterns among North

American myriapods. The occurrences of the

genus and subfamily in coastal California and
southwestern Utah are reiterated by the tribe

Tynommatini and subfamily Tynommatinae in

the callipodoid family Schizopetalidae, as Ty-

nomma Loomis occurs around San Francisco/

San Pablo and Monterey bays, and Idhonaria

Shelley inhabits Wishington Count)', Utah (Shel-

ley 1996). Secondly, 2 millipeds and 1 cen-

tipede are now known to occur between cen-

tral Inyo County, California, and Washington
County, a range that corresponds roughly to

the northern limit of the Mojave Desert eco-

system. The other milliped is Piedolus iitus

Chamberlin (Spirobolida: Atopetliolidae), which

was previously known only from St. George,

Washington County (HoflFnian and Orcutt 1960),

but can now be recorded from Inyo County
based on 2 males fiom Panamint Springs (UCD).
Similarly, the scolopendromorph centipede,

Theatops posticus (Say) (Ciyptopidae), occurs

in Saline Valley; the Nuclear Testing Site, Nye
County, Nevada; and St. George, Utah (Shel-

ley 1990, 1997). Two additional millipeds that

may demonstrate this pattern are Californiulus

hiechrostnatus Shelley and Bauer (Jnlida: Pae-
romopodidae), occurring in Saline Valley and
along the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada
(Shelley and Bauer 1997), and Idrianaria dineh
Shelley, known only from Washington County
(Shelley 1996).

Tylobolusfredericksoni (Causey)

Spirobolus uncigerus Wood: Cragin, 1885:145.

Kenyon, 1893:16.

Tylobolus uncigerus: Gunthorp, 1913:164;

1921:88.

Californibolus fredericksoni Causey, 1955:78,

80, figs. Ic, 4-5. Chamberlin and Hoffman,
1958:161.

Tylobolus fredericksoni: Keeton, 1960: 132-133.

For over a centuiy records have existed of a

mysterious tyloboline on the eastern periph-

ery of the Central Plains. The confusion began

with Cragin (1885), who repoi-ted Spirobolus

'\mcigerus Wood (?) " from Topeka, Shawnee
County, Kansas, stating that there were "impor-

tant differences " with uncigerus, but the speci-

men was closer to this species than to any other

Kenyon (1895) repeated Cragin's citation, in-

cluding the parenthetical question mark, for an

individual from Weeping Water, Cass County,

Nebraska. He also reported the abundant east-

Nearctic spirobolid, Norceus americanus (Beau-

vois) [cited as Spirobolus marginatus (Say)],

from adjacent Sarpy County. Thus, Kenyon's

record of uncigerus is plausibly a misidentifi-

cation of this common species. Gunthoip (1913,

1921) questioned Cragin's record as being geo-

graphically improbable and deleted uncigerus

from the Kansas fauna; he suggested that

mutilated specimens of N. americanus from

Topeka [cited as Arctobolus marginatus (Say)]

may have been misinteipreted. Thiity-four years

later Causey (1955) proposed Californibolus

fredericksoni for 2 males ostensibly collected

in 1949 in Douglas County, Kansas, and an

immature female taken in 1950 from Monroe

County, Iowa. Her illustrations of the antero-

ventral corner of the mandible and both pairs

of gonopods resemble the conditions in un-

cigerus, and all other Kansas spirobolids that

she examined were N. americanus (cited as N.

oklahomae Chamberlin). Keeton (1960) exam-

ined the holotype, transferred C. fredericksoni

into Tylobolus, and noted that the vial con-

tained fragments of 2 specimens, the anterior

end of a small male and the caudal end of a
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larger individual. As the gonopods appeared

to be from an immature specimen, Keeton

withheld commentaiy on the status of T. fred-

ericksoni pending discoveiy of an adult male.

In our reexamination of the holotype, we found

what appeared to be 1 highly fragmented

specimen with no legless segments at the cau-

dal end. Its gonopods are accurately figured by

Causey and Keeton and are open to different

interpretations. Keeton (1960) thought they

were incompletely developed but gave no ex-

planation for this opinion. They seem mature

to us, and while similar to those of T. uncigerus

and plausibly representing a variant, they also

show enough differences to be reasonably

interpreted as representing a distinct species.

Today 47 yr after its description, T. freder-

icksoni is still questionable, and no potential

tylobolines have been collected from Kansas,

Nebraska, or Iowa during this time. Its osten-

sible occurrence in the Central Plains contin-

ues to generate confusion, as Enghoff (1995,

family-clade no. 13) recorded Tijlohohis from

the east- and west-Nearctic based on this

species. To our knowledge, the only definite

spirobolid records from Kansas are of N. amer-

icanus (cited as N. oklahomae Chamberlin) fi-om

Douglas County (Causey 1955) and N. annu-

laris Rafinesque from Osage County (Keeton

1960). We have seen 1 authentic Kansas spiro-

bolid, a juvenile from Lawrence, Douglas

County (UGA), that is clearly referrable to

Narceus. Aside fiom south Texas, which is occu-

pied by Anehis ricJiardsoni (Pocock) (Allopo-

cockiidae) and 1 or more representatives of

the Atopetholidae (Hoffman and Orcutt 1960,

Shelley and Hoffman 1995), only 4 spiro-

boloids definitely occur in the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains: N. amciicanus,

which is widespread east of the Central Plains

and extends northward into Quebec (Shelley

1988); N. gordaniis (Chamberlin), in peninsular

Florida^; Chicoboliis spinigenis (Wood) (Spiro-

bolidae), ranging from southern South Car-

olina to the south Florida Keys (Keeton 1960);

and Floridohohis penneri Causey (Floridoboli-

dae), endemic to the Lake Wales Ridge, High-

lands and Polk counties, Florida (Causey 1957,

-Kc-fton (19(iU) recorded females of A', gordiintis Iroiii Carter Coiinh,

Tennessee, and Charleston Count\, South Carolina, but the 1st author has

found only N. americanus in these areas. .Authentic samples of N gordanux.

with adult males, have been taken in peninsular Florida fioni ."Uachua and St.

Johns counties southward. Consefinently, we delete ,V. nordanus horn Ten-

nessee and Soutli Carolina.

Keeton 1959, 1960, Deyrup and Franz 1994).

There is no recent, credible evidence that

another form exists in the eastern two-thirds

of the continent, and the locality of T. freder-

icksoni may represent a labehng error. The dis-

tribution pattern of species along the Pacific

Coast and in the western interior, and another

some 1000 mi (1600 km) to the east in the

eastern Central Plains, is not demonstrated by

another diplopod genus and thus seems im-

plausible for Tyloboliis. We therefore designate

T. fredericksoni as a '^nomen dubium" and rec-

ommend disregarding the species until its

presence in the Plains is confirmed by a

freshly collected male with unimpeachable

locality data, or until the milliped is discovered

in the principal generic area, probably in Cali-

fornia, and an accurate localit\' can be reported.
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CONTRASTING MOVEMENT AND ACTIVITY OF
LARGE BROWN TROUT AND RAINBOW TROUT

IN SILVER CREEK, IDAHO

Michael K. \bungi, Richard A. Wilkison2-3, J.M. Phelps III^, and J.S. Griffith2

Abstract.—Recent radiotelemetn' studies demonstrated that stream-dwelling trout are mobile, but lew have com-

pared sympatric species. We used radiotelemetry to simultaneously monitor positions of 20 brown trout and 21 rainbow

trout from May or June 1994 to February 1995 in Silver Creek, a small spring-fed stream in south central Idaho. Our

biweekly observations from May to September indicated that rainbow trout had larger home ranges (medians, 606 m v.

131 m) and moved greater distances (medians, 1109 m v. 208 m) than brown trout. Furthermore, rainbow trout used

more positions than brown trout (means, 7 v. 3) over this interval. Hourly diel monitoring revealed no significant differ-

ence in 24-h home ranges of rainbow trout and brown trout (means, 77 m v. 105 m). However, activity patterns of the 2

species differed; rainbow trout activit\- was usually highest during the day, whereas brown trout activity tended to peak

at night. Differences in foraging strategies and response to distmbance may be responsible for differences in mobility.

Key words: diel activity, home ran<j,e, movement, brown trout, Salmo trutta, rainlww trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss.

Until recently stream-dwelling tront often

were considered relatively sedentaiy, witli home
ranges <50 m (Gerking 1959, Northcote 1992).

Rainbow trout {Oncorhijnchus mykiss) and

brown trout {Sahtto trutta) were thought to

exemplify this pattern (Klein 1974, Solomon

and Templeton 1976, Hesdiagen 1988). In part

because of the advent of radiotelemetry, stream

trout mobility has received greater notice, and

seasonal movement may be more prevalent

than previously believed (Gowan et al. 1994).

For example, mean summer/fall home range of

very large (>435 mm) brown trout exceeded

4.9 km in the Au Sable River in Michigan

(Clapp et al. 1990), median summer home
range of large (>340 mm) brown trout was

>400 m in North Platte River tributaries in

Wyoming (Young 1994), and median home
range of small (<240 mm) Colorado River cut-

throat trout (O. clarki pleiiriticus) was 233 m in

a small Wyoming stream (Young 1996). No
seasonal radiotelemetry study of rainbow trout

in streams has been reported.

Most movement studies have focused on

long temporal scales, i.e., movement over weeks,

seasons, or years (Miller 1957, Mense 1975,

Riley et al. 1992). But distances moved within

a diel period have been largely overlooked (but

see Clapp et al. 1990). Trout movement may

vary between day and night due to changes in

light intensity, prey availability, and water

temperature. Other behaviors change during

the diel cycle. Campbell and Neuner (1985)

and Hill and Grossman (1993) noted that rain-

bow trout move inshore and become less

active at night, and feeding by rainbow trout

apparentK' declines at night (Angradi and

Griffith 1990). Brown trout were reported to

feed primarily in the evening (Elliott 1973) or

during the day (Bachman 1984). Clapp et al.

(1990) noted that large (>430 mm) brown
trout tend to be more active at night, but pat-

terns fluctuated monthly.

There are few comparisons of diel and sea-

sonal mobility of sympatric salmonids. Bjornn

and Mallet (1964) evaluated movements of

rainbow trout, westslope cutthroat trout (O. c.

lewisi), and bull trout {Salvelimis confluentus)

in the Middle Fork Salmon River, Idaho, but

results were based on angler recoveries of

tagged fish over several years. Matthews et al.

(1994) used radiotelemetry to monitor diel

changes in rainbow trout and brow n trout hab-

itat use, but monitoring lasted onK' a month
and only 1 brown trout was tagged.

Our objectives were to examine rainbow

trout and brown trout position changes from

late May to early February and to compare

'Rock\ Minintain Foivst and Range Experiment Station, 222 S. 22nd St., Laramie, WY 82070.

-Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83209.

^Present address: Idalio Power, Bo.\ 70, Boise, ID 83707.
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their movement and activity over several diel

periods in a small stream with naturalized

populations.

Study Area

Silver Creek is a spring-fed tributary of Lit-

tle Wood River on the northern edge of the

Snake River plain, south central Idaho. Mean
monthly discharge for 1994 ranged from 1.7

m'^ • s~^ in September to 5.1 m'^ * s~^ in March.

Discharge increased in autumn after irrigation

of farmlands ended. Stream gradient of the

study area is 0.8-1.0 m • km~^ and stream width

is 15-30 m. Aquatic macrophytes, especially

Chara vulgaris and Poimno'fieton spp., are abun-

dant in summer, and silt is the predominant

substrate, with areas of gravel and marl. Much
of the riparian habitat consists of dense, over-

hanging stands of willow {Salix spp.) and birch

{Bctiihi spp.). Other fish species are brook trout

{Salvelimisfontinalis), mountain whitefish {Pro-

sopium williatnsoni), bridgelip sucker {Catosto-

tmis cohunbianiis), redside shiner (RicJiardso-

uiiis balteatiis), longnose dace (RJiinichtJjys cata-

ractae), speckled dace {Rhinichfhys osculus),

Paiute sculpin {Cottus hcldmgi), and Wood River

sculpin {Cottus Iciopoiuus., Wilkison 1996).

We investigated trout movement in 2 non-

contiguous reaches of Silver Creek. The upper

reach is 4.1 km long and largely on a Nature

Conservancy preserve where angling is per-

mitted but no hai-vest allowed. The lower reach

is 5.1 km long, and harvest is state regulated; 2

fish <305 mm or >406 mm can be kept. An in-

tei^vening 3.8-km reach was periodically visited

to deteniiine presence offish with transmitters.

Methods and Materials

We collected rainbow trout (mean total

length [TL] 419 mm, range 357-475 mm, n =

21) and brown trout (mean TL 494 mm, range

342-622 mm, n = 20) by angling or electro-

fishing and implanted transmitters on 13-15

May and 12-14 June 1994. We surgicalK' im-

planted sealed, coiled-antenna transmitters in

anesthetized fish in the body cavity immedi-

ately anterior to the pelvic girdle and released

fish at or near the point of capture after recov-

eiy (see Young 1995 for details). We monitored

fish by radiotelemetry until early February

1995. Only healthy fish were implanted.

To define the longitudinal position of each

telemetn- location, we staked the bank at 50-m

intei-vals on a line parallel to the thalweg. Fish

initially were located from a canoe, then from
the stream bank where we measured distance

to die nearest stake. Fish were generally located

once or twice every 2 wk May-September, once
or twice each month in October, November, and
December, and once on 9 or 10 Februar\' 1995.

Diel obsei-vations of fish activity and move-
ment began on 22 June, 12 July, 17 August,

and 23 September Groups of up to 7 fish (up

to 4 fish per species) were monitored for 24 h.

All positions were identified from the bank,

and observers did not disturb fish. We attempted

to monitor each fish exery hour for at least 1

min, and longer if a fish was active. Number of

fluctuations per minute in transmitter signal

strength was used as an index of activit)- (Clapp

et al. 1990); fluctuations resulted from changes

in transmitter antenna orientation (caused by

fish movement) relative to the receiver antenna.

Sunset and sunrise were 2121 h MDT and

0558 h MDT on the 1st obsenation and 1933 h

MDT and 0727 h MDT on tlie last obsenation.

We used telemetiy to determine home range

(difference between furthest up- and down-

stream points) and total distance moved (sum

of all obsei"ved movements) from the 1st loca-

tion after implanting to the end of September

(summer) and to early February (overall), and

during each 24-h cycle. For these calculations

we disregarded initial capture position because

some fish may have been displaced during

electrofishing. We also excluded fish that were

followed for fewer than 50 d {n = 5). Positions

>10 m apart were considered different.

Biweekly movement data were nonnormal

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample test; P <
0.001; n = 257 observations). To determine

whether there were differences in movement

among 2-wk intervals and between species

from May to September 1994, we used 2-way

Kruskal-Wallis tests. Home ranges and dis-

tances moved were analyzed by season: sum-

mer (May-September; n = 36) and overall

(May-February; n = 23). Because most data

also were nonnormal, differences in seasonal

home ranges and distances moved between

species were compared using Mann-Whitney

tests. Number of positions occupied in sum-

mer was normally distributed and analyzed

using t tests.

Water temperature was measured on a Ryan

thermograph in the middle of the upper reach.

We used dailv maxima to calculate a mean
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maximum temperature for each 14-d period.

We used rank correlation to relate mean bi-

weekly maximum water temperature to median

biweekh' movement.

We compared percentage of fish active,

mean signal fluctuations per minute, and mean

distance moved in each 2-h period among 3

diel intei-vals: night, crepuscular periods (inter-

vals containing sunset and sunrise), and da\' (re-

maining light hours). We used an arcsin trans-

formation on the percentage of active fish. To

correct for heteroscedasticity, we used a square

root transformation on mean signal fluctua-

tions per minute and mean distance moved.

We examined differences between species and

among times of da\' using 2-way analysis of

variance, and we used Tukey's HSD test to

compare actixit)' at different times of da\' for

each species. Data on diel home ranges and

distances moved by each species were normal

and were compared using t tests.

We used Biostat I, \ersion 2.0 (Pimentel and

Smith 1990), to perform the Kruskal-\\'allis

tests and the nonparametric Tukey's HSD tests

for multiple comparisons, and SPSS/PC+ ,

version 5.01 (SPSS 1992), for all other analy-

ses. Throughout, we considered P < 0.05 as

indicating significance.

Results

Biweekly observations demonstrated that

brown trout moxed less than rainbow trout

from Ma>' to September. In summer brown

trout had smaller home ranges (medians, 131

m V. 606 m; P = 0.046) and moved shorter dis-

tances (medians, 208 m v 1109 m; P = 0.018)

than rainbow trout. Brown trout also used

fewer positions than rainbow trout (means, 3 v.

7; F < 0.001). There were no significant differ-

ences (P > 0.89) in the overall home range

(medians, 1158 m v. 941 m) and distance

moN'cd (medians, 1971 m v. 1687 m) between

brown trout and rainbow trout, which we
attributed to greater mobilit) of brown trout

from October to Februan, possibh' associated

with spawning. Nonetheless, rainbow trout

had the largest summer (3865 m v. 2530 m)

and overall home ranges (10,390 m v 3452 m).

Biweekh movement of brown trout was less

than rainbow trout from May to September
(medians, 6 m v. 46 m; P < 0.001; Fig. 1). Brown
trout movement peaked in late Ma\' and then

declined rapidK, whereas rainbow trout w ere
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during 2-h observations (means, 87% v. 51%; P
< 0.001). Furthennore, we obsei^ved contrasting

liehavior between species at different times

(Table 1, Fig. 2). For brown trout the peaks in

percentage of fish active and signal fluctua-

tions per minute were at night; for rainbow

trout these values were highest during the day

and crepuscular periods. Whereas brown trout

moved most during crepuscular periods and

night, rainbow trout failed to demonstrate a

significant diel pattern for this variable. There

were no significant species differences {P >
0.13) in diel home range (means, 77 m v. 105 m)

or diel distance moved (means, 192 m v. 274 m).

Maximum diel home range for brown trout

was 238 m and 352 m for rainbow trout.

Diel movements of brown trout were more
predictable than those of rainbow trout. Brown
trout left daytime locations each evening, and

8 of 10 returned before 0800 h the next day. In

contrast, rainbow trout patrolled diel home
ranges irregularly, often visiting the same posi-

tions throughout the 24-h cycle.

Discussion

Home ranges ofbrown trout in Silver Creek

were larger than in many other studies (Mense

1975, Bachman 1984, Hesthagen 1988), but

differences may be attributed to differences in

methods; i.e., tagging and mark-recapture tech-

niques ignore behavior of marked fish that are

not recaptured and tend to produce smaller

home range estimates than radiotelemetry

(Young 1994, Gowan and Fausch 1996). Yet the

maximum home range of brown trout in Silver

Creek was smaller than that of brown trout in

other radiotelemetry studies (29 km, Hudson
1993; 34 km, Meyers et al. 1992; 96 km, Young
1994). Unlike those studies, we did not exam-
ine all downstream portions of Silver Creek,
nor did we follow fish throughout an annual
cycle; either factor could explain home range

differences. Nevertheless, variables such as a

greater food supply or environmental stability

(e.g., reduced discharge variation or water tem-

perature) may have rendered movement less

advantageous than in other systems.

Feeding strategy and fish size may also con-

tribute to differences in movement. Based on
daytime bank observations in a Pennsylvania

stream, Bachman (1984) contended that brown
trout had small summer home ranges (ca 4 m
long) and were active during the day. But brown
trout in our study moved extensively and were
largely nocturnal (also see Regal 1992, Hud-
son 1993). The largest fish in Bachman's (1984)

study (330 mm) was smaller than the smallest

brown trout in our study. Though both streams

are productive spring creeks, brown trout >400
mm in Silver Creek forage primarily on large

invertebrates and fish (Wilkison 1996), whereas

adult brown trout in the Pennsylvania stream

appeared to feed largely on drift. Piscivorous

brown trout may forage more successfully at

night and move to new habitats when prey

become locally depleted or have fled to cover

(Clapp et al. 1990). Drift-feeding juvenile brown

trout in a New Zealand stream, however, were

most active at night, perhaps in response to a

nocturnal increase in macroinvertebrate drift

(Mcintosh and Townsend 1995).

Table 1. Activity patterns of brown trout and rainbow trout in Silver Creek, ID, May 1994 to FebiTian,- 1995, during

the day in = 48), crepuscular periods (/; = 16), and night {n - 32) using means (standard deviations in parentheses) of

untransformed variables. An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference for the species main effect. For comparisons

between different times of da\ for individual species, values followed by the same letter are not significanth different.

Species Dav

Time of dav

Crepuscular Night

Mean percentage offish active*

Brown trout

Rainbow trout

Mean fluctuations • min~l*

Brown trout

Rainbow trout

Mean distance moved (m) • 2 h"l

Brown trout

Rainbow trout

27(32)^

98(10)^'

l(l)a

5(2)^

6(12)"

15(13)"

60(43)"!'

92(15)"''

2(2)"

6(3)"

56(73) b

30(38)"

83(32)''

69(35)''

8(7)''

3(3)''

46(58)''

12(6)"
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13 15 17 19 21 23 1 3 5 7 9 11

Time of day

Fig. 2. Diel patterns of the (A) mean percentage offish

active; (B) mean signal fluctuations per min; and (C) mean
distance moved per 2 h by species in Silver Creek, ID, on

22 June, 12 July, 17 August, and 23 September 1994 (n =
264 observations). Closed and open circles represent

"average" times of sunset and sunrise, respectively. Note

the change in the scale of the horizontal a.\is in C. Labels

on the horizontal axis represent 2-h midpoints.

Rainbow trout in streams are assumed to

feed primarily on drift (Elliott 1973, Tippets

and Movie 1978, Cada et al. 1987) and thus

are unlikely to locally overexploit their prey.

Stefanich (1952) also concluded that rainbow

trout seemed more mobile than brown trout in

a Montana stream. And unlike brown trout in

this study and others (e.g., Clapp et al. 1990),

rainbow trout showed little fidelity to da\'time

positions. Relative differences in movement in

different streams may be related to stream size.

For example, movements of rainbow trout in

Silver Creek exceeded those of rainbow trout

in a smaller Minnesota stream (Cargill 1980)

but were less than those of rainbow trout in

the larger Middle Fork Salmon River (Bjornn

and Mallet 1964). Similarly, Young (1996) noted

that Colorado River cutthroat trout isolated

above a barrier moved less than fish in a larger

connected stream segment below the barrier.

Different patterns of biweekly movement
by each species were puzzling. We considered

it unlikely that the early peak in brown trout

activity was related to disturbance associated

with electrofishing and surgery. Only 11 of 20

brown trout were implanted in mid-May. We
implanted the remainder in mid-June, and the

biweekly mo\'ement of this group in late June

was less (median, 16 m) than that of brown
trout implanted in May (median, 34 m). We
speculate that brown trout movement in late

May was associated with migration, possibly

from outside the study area. We captured only

7 brown trout suitable for implanting during

electrofishing of the lower reach of the study

area in mid-May, but by mid-June large num-
bers of brown trout were observed and cap-

tured. Perhaps the fish captured in May were

migrating to suitable summer positions, whereas

brown trout captured in June had already

selected such positions (see Bridcut and Ciller

[1993] for a similarly timed peak in brown
trout emigration). Year-round tracking over a

larger area would be necessary to test this

assertion. The late July peak in rainbow trout

movement ma\' be attributed to fish moving to

lower water temperatures, but we did not ob-

serve this species concentrating in particular

areas. Clapp et al. (1990) and Meyers et al.

(1992) attributed large-scale movements of

brown trout to changes in water temperature,

and Nielsen et al. (1994) noted that juvenile

steelhead move to colder habitats as water

temperatures increase. Rainbow trout also may
have moved in response to decreases in dis-

solved oxygen. Summer fish kills attributable

to hypoxia have been noted in several reaches

of Silver Creek in previous years (Paul Todd,

The Nature Conservancy, personal communi-
cation). Nonetheless, we cannot discount that

variables such as food availability or macro-

phyte gro\\'th could have contributed to rain-

bow trout moxement.

Adult rainbow trout tended to be most

active during the day, which may reflect forag-

ing preferences. Although rainbow trout can

feed on drift at night (Jenkins 1969), e\'idence

suggests this behaxior is uncommon in sum-

mer (Edmundson et al. 1968, Campbell and

Neuner 1985, Angradi and Griffith 1990, but
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see Matthews et al. 1994). Warner and Quinn

(1995) noted that lentic rainbow trout moved

less at night and remained inactive for long

periods. Another drift-feeding species, Col-

orado River cutthroat trout, was consistently

active only before dusk and after dawn (Young

et al. in press).

In part, differences in the activity of brown

trout and rainbow trout may have led to differ-

ences in summer home range and biweekly

movement. Disturbed rainbow trout tended to

move up- or downstream but did not seek

cover. During electrofishing we obsei-ved

schools of rainbow trout fleeing downstream,

and we often chased them for >100 m.

Because rainbow trout were active during the

day, we believe that anglers frequently dis-

placed these fish. But because brown trout

often were concealed in cover during the day

(see also Clapp et al. 1990, Young 1995), they

were less likely to be disturbed by anglers,

and those we monitored t>'pically sought near-

by cover when displaced. Lack of significant

diel trends in rainbow trout movement, despite

the customan' trend in angler presence, sug-

gests that angler disturbance explains only

part of the difference between the 2 species.

Factors such as site-specific variability in mac-

roinvertebrate drift, inherent behavioral dif-

ferences, or competitive displacement by brown

trout (Gatz et al. 1987) also contribute to the

greater movement b>' rainbow trout in summer

Because of the growing use of radioteleme-

tiy (Clapp et al. 1990), intensive electrofishing

(Decker and Ennan 1992), and 2-way fish traps

(Riley et al. 1992), the prevalence of move-

ment in stream-dwelling trout has begun to

receive greater recognition. Use of radioteleme-

tiy has enhanced the estimation of home range

size and the distance that fish move, but inad-

equate temporal sampling may still overlook

certain fish movements. For example, a 576-mm

brown trout was obsei-ved in the same daytime

position from 12 June 1994 to 10 Februaiy

1995; thus it had an overall daytime home

range of zero. But on 3 occasions it had diel

home ranges of 31 m, 121 m, and 141 m, re-

spectively. Furthermore, median summer and

mean diel home ranges (131 m v. 105 m) and

distances moved (208 m v. 274 m) for brown

trout were similar These results highlight the

importance of diel monitoring in evaluations

of movement by stream fishes.
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SHOREBIRD PREDATION ON BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATES
IN AN IRRIGATION RESERVOIR

Janet R. Mihucl-2, Charles H. Trust' l and Timothy B. Mihuc^^

Abstrac:t.—American Falls Reservoir in southeastern Idaho is an irrigation reservoir used as an inland feeding

stopover by many shorebird species. Si.x e.xclosure experiments were conducted during the 1990 drawdown period to

investigate shorebird predation impact on benthic macroinvertebrate populations. The study sites differed in sediment

composition, sediment slope, invertebrate densities, and shorebird abundance. Shorebird predation significantly

affected invertebrate densities in only 1 of 6 experiments (Aberdeen Mouth). This site had higher sediment slope and
slower water recedence tlian other study sites, resulting in concentration of shorebird predation on a smaller area of

newly exposed sediment. Shorebird predation had the greatest impact on medium size class chironomid larvae at

Aberdeen Mouth. Our results suggest that inland sites such as American Falls Resei-voir represent viable shorebird

habitat and may be managed to insure consistent prey availability. Drawdown rate, sediment slope, invertebrate densi-

ties, and shorebird abundance are all important factors influencing shorebird predation. Monitoring shorebird abun-

dance and predation impact on invertebrate densities may help in manipulating drawdown rate to provide adecjuate

shorebird prey. Management of inland sites for shorebird use may become more important in the future as human
encroachment in coastal areas continues.

Key words: benthic macroinvertehrates, exclosiires. Idaho, management, predation, shorebirds.

Reliable and food-rich staging areas are

essential for migrating shorebirds (Senner and

Howe 1984, Myers et al. 1987, Paulson 1993).

Although coastal staging areas support the

largest numbers of migrating shorebirds, many
inland staging areas exist and may become
more important as human encroachment upon
coastal areas continues (Skagen and Knopf
1993). Knowledge concerning shorebird inland

use is limited compared to coastal staging areas.

The focus of this study was to quantify shore-

bird use of food resources at a freshwater in-

land staging area, American Ealls Reservoir,

Idaho. The annual presence of > 30,000 indi-

viduals and >30 species of shorebirds during

fall migration has been documented at this

reservoir (Taylor et al. 1992). Common probing

or benthic-feeding species using the reservoir

include Baird's Sandpiper [Calidris bairdi).

Western Sandpiper {Calidris mauri). Long-

billed Dowitcher {Limnodromiis scolopaceiis),

Lesser Yellowlegs {Tringa jlavipes), and Mar-

bled Godwit [Limosafedoa).

Exclosures are commonly used to assess

shorebird predation in marine and estuarine

environments (Schneider 1978, Bloom 1980,

Quammen 1981, Schneider and Harrington

1981, Raffaeli and Milne 1987). In this study

exclosures were used to assess experimentally

the impact of shorebird predation on benthic

macroinvertebrates at several American Falls

Reservoir sites. Sites differed in sediment com-

position, sediment slope, and rate of sediment

exposure. Investigating the impact of shorebird

predation at different sites may help identify

physical factors that influence predation.

Study Area

American Falls Reservoir is an east-west

oriented, shallow-depth impoundment located

on the Snake River, southeastern Idaho. The

reservoir is part of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion's Minidoka project that provides irrigation

water to thousands of hectares of land in

southern and eastern Idaho. The Snake River

enters the reservoir in the Springfield Bottoms

at the northeastern end and exits through a

dam at the soudiwestem end. Located at an ele-

vation of 1328 m, the resei-voir at full capacity

is 35.4 km long, has a surface area of 23,503 ha,

and has 161 km of shoreline. Annual drawdovm
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tyiDically begins in April and continues through

September (Fig. 1), and is most rapid between

June and late August when irrigation water

demand is greatest. Several kilometers of mud-

flats consisting mainly of sand and silt are ex-

posed at this time.

Six experiments were conducted at the reser-

voir in summer 1990 (Table 1). Study sites dif-

fer in sediment composition and sediment

slope and were selected because of observed

shorebird foraging activity in the area. The
slope of the sediment (tan~l [depth of place-

ment (m) /distance from shoreline (m)]) ranges

from 0.35° to 2.69° (Table 2). The Bronco site

is on the east side of the reservoir Two experi-

ments were conducted at Aberdeen Bay on the

west side of the resei^voir: one at Back Bay at

the back of the bay and the other at Aberdeen

Mouth at the mouth of the bay. Willow and

Silo sites are at the southern end of the reser-

voir, within 5 km of the dam. Two experiments

were conducted at the Willow site.

Methods

For each experiment at each site we placed

treatment sets in water depth inaccessible to

probing shorebirds and conducted benthic sam-

pling the day after water had receded beyond

the treatment sets. A treatment set included 1

exclosure, 1 open control, and 1 exclosure con-

trol (Quammen 1981; Fig. 2). Six treatment sets

were used during each experiment. The open

control was marked by 4 wooden stakes. The
exclosure control, which consisted of a top and

1 side to allow shorebird access, was used to

account for any influence the exclosure itself

might have on shorebird predation. Exclosures

consisted of 4 sides and a top. Exclosures and

exclosure controls were constructed of hard-

ware cloth (1-cm^ mesh) stapled to wooden
stakes (65 cm long). The area within each ex-

closure or control was 0.25 m^.

We carried treatment sets from the water's

edge and placed them undei-water 8.5-37 m
from the shoreline (Table 1) by pushing each

set into the sediment until the bottom edge of

the hardware cloth was at least 2 cm below the

sediment surface. Wooden stakes of the open

control were pushed down to a depth e(|ual to

the other 2 treatment types. We carried all

treatment sets to the placement area from a

downshore point to minimize sediment distur-

JFMAMJ JASOND
Month

Fie;. 1 . Dail\' average water le\ el at American Falls dam
from 1 Januan to 31 December 1990.

bance between treatments and the shoreline.

The 6 treatment sets were placed in a row par-

allel to the shoreline in the same water depth

(Fig. 2). Arrangement of the exclosure and 2

controls in each treatment set was random.

Placement depth for treatment sets in each

experiment ranged from 19 to 40 cm (Table 1).

Reservoir drawdown was constant and aver-

aged 14 (±3 s) cm/day during the study period

(July to mid-August 1990). The rapid draw-

down resulted in the treatment sets being sub-

merged 1-4 d at each site (Table 1).

Benthic macroinvertebrates were sampled

the day after the water had completely receded

beyond all treatment sets. Because treatment

sets were placed parallel to the shoreline, all

became exposed at the same time and were
sampled simultaneously according to the fol-

lowing procedines: We took randomly spaced

cores of sediment with a 5-cm-diameter, 10-cm-

long plastic core tube. Two cores were taken

from each exclosure and control and then com-

liined to represent a single sample, generating

6 samples for each treatment type (exclosure,

exclosure control, open control) during each

experiment. Sediment cores taken in the field

were placed in plastic sample bags and either

sorted or frozen as soon as possible. Before

sorting, we sieved samples (0.25-mm mesh
sieve), leaving only invertebrates and organic

matter All in\'ertebrates were sorted from the

samples, preserved in 95% ethanol, and later

identified and counted with the use of a binoc-

ular dissecting microscope. Three distinct size

classes of chironomid Ian ae, differentiated bv
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Table 1. Suniniar>- of experimental desiu;ii parameters iiieludiiiii water depfli in wiiieh Iriatnieiits were placed and
initial distance of treatments from shoreline.
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of shorebird predation on the large size class

of chironomids at this site was noticeable but

not significant (F < 0.10). At the Silo site the

medium size class of chironomids suffered

greater predation impact than the large size

class, but this difference was not significant (P

< 0.10; Fig. 4).

Sand and silt dominated all sites (Table 2).

The percentage of these 2 fractions varied

from site to site, but linear regression results

indicated no effect of sand (r = 0.22, P > 0.05)

or silt concentration (r = -0.22, P > 0.05) on

benthic invertebrate densities. Because of the

rapid water drawdowai during the experiments,

more than 10 m of sediment was exposed or

under shallow water (<5 cm) each day at 4 of

the 5 sites. At Aberdeen Bay where 2 experi-

ments were conducted (Back Bay, Aberdeen

Mouth), 0-5 m of sediment was exposed each

day. Daily estimates of shorebird abundance

varied widely, ranging from 14 during the Silo

experiment to over 6000 during the Bronco

experiment (Table 3).

Discussion

Management of American Falls Reservoir

for irrigation purposes has created a unique

and dynamic environment with gradually slop-

ing sediment, constant rate of summer draw-

down, and little submerged vegetation (Taylor

et al. 1993). These characteristics represent ideal

habitat for foraging shorebirds during migra-

tion (Bundle and Fredrickson 1981, Kushlan

1989, Helmers 1991). Shorebird abundance

data were not useful predictors of predation

impact on invertebrate densities at the study

sites. This may be because birds were foraging

over large areas of freshly available sediment

each day, and counts were taken during only 1

window of time daily. Significant shorebird

predation effect on benthic prey populations

was foimd only at Aberdeen Mouth. Shorebird

predation at this site had a greater impact on

medium size class chironomids (Fig. 4), sug-

gesting a feeding preference for size class. The
possibility of feeding preference should not be

overlooked in management decisions concern-

ing shorebirds. Further study of shorebird

preference for prey size or species in fresh-

water environments is needed.

Comparing conditions at the Aberdeen

Mouth site to those at other study sites was

useful in identifying factors that influenced

shorebird predation impact during this study.

At Aberdeen Mouth, treatment sets were ex-

posed to shorebird predation at least 24 h

longer than at other sites because the mouth

of the small ba>' has a steeper sediment slope

than all other sites except Back Bay. The com-

bination of steeper slope and drainage of water

from the bay resulted in slower water rece-

dence. Shorebird predation at the Aberdeen

Mouth site was concentrated on 0-2 m of

freshK' exposed sediment each day rather than

5-10 m of freshly exposed sediment typical of

the other study sites. The longer exposure and

concentration of shorebird predation on a

smaller area of sediment probably accounts for

the obsened impact on invertebrate densities

at die Aberdeen Mouth site. Although sediment

slope was steepest at the Back Bay site (Table

2), the minimal impact of shorebird predation

was probably due to much lower invertebrate

densities (Fig. 3) and shorebird abundance

(Table 3) compared to the other study sites.

Our results suggest that sediment slope, inver-

telirate densities, and shorebird abundance

should all be monitored and considered in

combination when making management deci-

sions regarding shorebird predation.

Conditions at American Falls Resei^voir are

a contrast to conditions in coastal areas. The

Table .3. DaiK' abundance estimates (mean ± standard de\iati(inl (if shdrchirds dtnin^ each experiment. Numbers of

counts reflect different lengths of each experiment.

Site name Da\ 1 I)a\ 2 Da\ 3 Day 4

Bronco

Back Bay
Silo

Aberdeen Mouth
Willow (experiment 1)

Willow (experiment 2)

6034 ± 1482
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latter are characterized b\' many shorebirds

feeding on a limited shoreline exposed during

low tide (Myers 1983, Burger 1984). Coastal

studies have documented a significant impact

of shorebird predation on invertebrate densi-

ties (Schneider 1978, Schneider and Harring-

ton 1981, Quammen 1984). At American Falls

Reservoir the constant summer drawdown rate

provides large areas of newh' exposed sediment

daily, and shorebird densities are lower than at

coastal areas. Our results suggest that current

prey densities in both sandy and silty mudflats

are adequate to support shorebirds using Amer-

ican Falls Resei^voir This potential is encour-

aging because if shorebird densities were to

increase, use of the traditional feeding areas

might gradually increase over time (Myers et al.

1987). Although further study of inland sites is

needed, conserv^ation and management of these

sites should continue.

Our results and those of other studies have

identified criteria for evaluating inland areas

as potential shorebird staging areas. Impound-

ments currently used for irrigation purposes

may need only minor adjustments to accom-

modate migrating shorebirds. A gradually slop-

ing, silty or sandy sediment with little or no

vegetation is most favorable (Helmers 1991).

An annual drawdown would favor prey coloni-

zation by tubificid worms and certain chirono-

mid species and discourage colonization by

aquatic vegetation (Helmers 1991). The drop in

water level must coincide with known migra-

tion periods of shorebird species that would

potentially use the area (Hands et al. 1991, Tay-

lor et al. 1993). A gradual but continual drop in

water level would insure a renewing source of

available prey (Bundle and Fredrickson 1981,

Kushlan 1989). Prey densities will likely vaiy

across space and time and should be monitored

throughout the migration period. Ability to

manipulate the drawdown rate on a seasonal

or yearly basis is important. Faster drawdown
may be necessaiy to compensate for sediment

slope in some impoundments. The drawdown
rate may also be manipulated to accommodate

numbers of shorebirds using the area in rela-

tion to densities of available prey. Monitoring

the impact of shorebird predation on inverte-

brate populations could be accomplished using

exclosures, thus providing data for decisions

concerning drawdown rate (Skagen and Knopf
1993).
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LAGOMORPHS AND THE DISPERSAL OF SEEDS INTO
COMMUNITIES DOMINATED BY EXOTIC ANNUAL WEEDS

Eugene W. Schuppl-2, Hoyt
J. Heaton'-^ and Jose M. Goniezl'^

Abstract.—Large areas of western rangeland are presently dominated by alien annual weeds sucli as Brointts tecto-

riim (cheatgrass). These communities resist succession to perennial communities primarily because tlie annuals are com-
petitively superior to establishing perennial seedlings and they promote tires that favor weeds over perennials. Succes-

sion may be further slowed, however, by low rates of seed dispersal into annual grasslands. We investigated the role of

lagomorphs {Sylvilagits unttaUii, Nuttalfs cottontail; S. auduhonii, desert cottontail; and Lepiis califurnicus, l)lack-tailed

jackiabbit) in seed dispersal across an ecotone between an open juniper woodland and an annual grassland. We collected

pellets along five 100 x 2-m transects parallel to the ecotone: 50 m into woodland, border, and 20 m, 50 m, and 100 m
into grassland. We searched pellets for juniper seeds visually and for any other species through germination from
crushed pellets after cold, moist stratification. Pellets were not evenly distributed across transects, but there was no
trend with respect to position of transect. Juniperus osteosperma (Utah juniper) was the most abundant seed. Both the

number of juniper seeds and the proportion of pellets with juniper seeds decreased steadily from a high in woodland to

absence at 100 ni into grassland. Only 2 dicot seedlings emerged from pellets, 1 Salsola pestifer and 1 unknown that

died prior to identification. Consetjuently, there was little seed movement into the grassland; 72% of all seeds were col-

lected horn either woodland or border transects. Lagomoiphs apparently do not effectively replenish the native peren-

nial seed pool of cheatgrass-dominated disturbances at Dugway.

Key words: Jimiperus osteosperma, seed dispersaL lagomorphs, Bromus tectorum, range restoration, degraded

rangeland

.

Overgrazing, fires, and other disturbances

from human activities have degraded exten-

sive areas of native vegetation in the Inter-

mountain region of the western USA, leading

to the domination of many rangelands by ahen

annual weeds such as Bromus tectorum (cheat-

grass), Taeniatherum asperum (medusahead),

and Salsola pestifer (Russian thistle; Billings

1990, Young 1994). Over 1.3 million ha are com-

pletely dominated by B. tectorum or T. asperum

and 30.8 million ha more are infested or sus-

ceptible to invasion (Fellant and Hall 1994).

Once established, diese annual grasslands large-

ly resist succession to native rangelands be-

cause the weeds are highly competitive with

establishing perennials (Monsen 1994, Fyke and

Novak 1994, Young 1994), and because of the

initiation of a "cheatgrass-wildfire" cycle where-

in annual weeds promote fire that favors the

further spread of weeds and thus of more fires

(Billings 1990, Whisenant 1990, Peters and

Bunting 1994).

Although competition and increased fire

frequencies make it difficult for native species

to reestablish, given enough time between fires

at least some native species such as Sitanion

hystrix (bottlebrush squirreltail; Hironaka and

Sindelar 1973) and Agropyron smithii (western

wheatgrass; Monsen 1994) appear able to

invade these weed communities. In addition

to competition and repeated fires, then, succes-

sion to native perennial rangelands may be

partly limited by low seed availability due to

depletion of the native seed bank over time

(Pyke 1994, L.D. Humphrey and E.W. Schupp

unpublished data) and potentially low levels of

dispersal into the annual grasslands.

Lagomorphs, however, may effectively dis-

perse seeds from native rangelands into annual

grasslands. They range widely, feeding in shmb-

land, woodland, and grassland (Smith 1948,

Kundaeli and Reynolds 1972, Westoby and Wag-

ner 1973, McAdoo et al. 1987, Zeveloff 1988,

Smith 1990) and, in the process, disperse viable
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seeds (1) of grasses and foibs consumed inci-

dentally while feeding on foliage (Welch 1985,

Zedler and Black 1992, Malo and Suarez 1995,

Malo et al. 1995) and (2) of fleshy-fmited plants

whose fruits are intentionally consumed (Smith

1948, D'Antonio 1990, Schupp et. A 1996, 1997).

The objective of this study was to examine

the role of lagomoiphs in the dispersal of seeds

across an ecotone between a relict open juni-

per woodland and a burned area dominated

by exotic annual weeds. We were especially

concerned with (1) the diversity' and quantity

of native and exotic seeds found in pellets and

(2) the spatial pattern of native seed deposi-

tion in the grassland relative to distance from

the woodland.

Study Site

The study site is an open juniper woodland

and adjacent annual grassland on the U.S. Anny
Dugwav Proving Grounds, Tooele Countv, Uttili,

USA (=40°15'N, 112°5()'W), at an elevation of

=1460 m, roughly where old Lake Bonneville

sand dunes meet the lower slopes of the Cedar

Mountains. The climate is arid, with mean
annual precipitation of 19.2 cm (Bagley 1991).

Aerial photographs show that wildfire con-

verted a shrubland adjacent to the woodland

into an annual grassland sometime between

1978 and 1985 (R. Johnson personal commu-
nication). The burn was seeded with Agropy-

ron cristatiim/A. desertonim (crested wheat-

grass) and KocJiia prostrata (prostrate kochia)

after the fire, but the seeding was not very

successful and densities of these exotic peren-

nials are low. Native perennials such as the

grasses Onjzo))sis hijfnenoidcs (Indian ricegrass)

and Sporobohis cnjptandrus (sand dropseed)

and the forbs Sphaeralcea munroana (Munroe's

globemallow) and Oenothera paUida (pale e\'e-

ning primrose) are also present at low densities.

The ovenvlielmingly dominant species, how-
ever, are exotic annual weeds, mostly B. tecfo-

ruin with variable quantities of S. pcstifer and

Sisymbrium altissimiim (tumbling mustard).

Vegetation within the adjacent woodland
consists of scattered large Juniperus osteo-

spertna (Utah juniper) with a well-developed

shrub understor)' of predominantly Atriplex

canescens (four-wing saltbush) and Sarcobatiis

vermicidatiis (gieasewood), and a diverse her-

baceous layer including Erysimum aspcrum
(wallflower), Eriogomnn spp. (buck-wheats), and

the native perennials listed irom the burn. All

annual weeds from the bum are also found in

low densities scattered through the adjacent

woodland. The lagomorphs Sylvilagus mittallii

(Nuttall's cottontail), S. audubonii (desert cot-

tontail), and Lepus colifornicus (black-tailed

jackrabbit) are present at the site.

Methods

In February 1995 we placed a transect 100

m long X 2 m wide in the annual grassland

directly adjacent to the border of the juniper

woodland (transect = 0), successive transects

at 20 m (-F20), 50 m (-F50), and 100 m (+100)

into the grassland, and a final transect 50 m
into the woodland (-50). All transects were

parallel to the border After clearing S. pestifer

skeletons with a pitchfork, we collected all

intact lagomorph feces (pellets) encountered

in each transect. After completing collections,

we realized that we had used a more thorough

technique on the -I- 100 m transect, pulling up

cheatgrass to expose pellets trapped within

clumps of vegetation or within the upper few

cm of soil. Consequently, we re-collected re-

maining transects with the same thoroughness.

Decomposition of lagomorph pellets in arid

environments is slow. In west Texas, Flinders

and Crawford (1977) estimated time for com-

plete decomposition to be 4.4 yr for L. califor-

nicus pellets and 9.5 yr for S. audubonii pellets.

Consequently, these collections represent long-

term patterns of deposition, suggesting the

results are, at least for this single site, rela-

tively robust. Accumulations are not so long

term, however, that collections from the annual

grassland (>10 yr old) would be biased by in-

clusion of significant numbers of relict pellets

deposited in the former shrubland.

Pellets were kept in plastic bags in a refrig-

erator until processing. Because larger pellets

are more likely to contain seeds than small

pellets (E.W Schupp, M. Fuentes, and J.M.

Gomez unpublished data), we randomly se-

lected 25 pellets/transect and measured length

to the nearest 0.1 mm with dial calipers to

compare pellet size across transects. We then

processed the entire sample from each tran-

sect by cleaning the surface of each pellet with

a stiff camel hair brush to dislodge any seeds

clinging to the surface and then crushing all

pellets to search for the relatively large and
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obvious seeds of juniper and the shrubs. We
did not open juniper seeds to detemiine pereent

filled because the only cone crop available for

dispersal in the 2 yr preceding this study had

<l% filled seeds when mature (E.W. Schupp

unpublished data). Because lagomoiphs do not

appear to discriminate among cones based on

seed filling (E.W. Schupp, M. Fuentes, and J.M.

Gomez unpublished data), results should also

be representative of years with high levels of

filled seeds.

Due to the difficulty of locating small seeds

in fibrous remains of pellets, we searched for

the presence of species other than juniper with

germination tests. After breaking pellets apart

further, we spread them on wet washed sand

in 0.25 X 0.50-m plastic nurseiy trays, wet the

pellet materials, covered them with plastic lids

to prevent drying, and placed them in a refrig-

erator at ==3-4 °C from 16 June to 28 August

1995 (73 d). On 28 August we placed the trays

in a growth chamber with a 24-h cycle of 12 h

light at 15 °C and 12 h dark at 10 °C. After 5 wk
we increased temperatures to 20°C and 15 °C,

respectively, but terminated the experiment

after 3 d because temperature began fluctuat-

ing wildly. While the experiment was in pro-

gress, we misted pellet material daily and trans-

planted emerging seedlings to small pots to

grow until identified.

We used chi-square goodness of fit tests to

analyze distributions of pellets and seeds across

transects with an expectation that they would

be evenly distributed, and a likelihood ratio

chi-square test of a 2 x 5 contingency table to

analyze for differences among transects in pro-

portions of pellets with and without seeds.

Spearman rank correlations tested lor trends

in number of pellets, number of seeds, and
proportions of pellets with seeds as functions

of distance from the woodland transect. We
analyzed differences among transects in pellet

size (length) with one-way ANOVA followed

by a Tukey HSD post-hoc test to determine

which transects differed; because a normal

probability plot suggested the data were nor-

mally distributed and a Bartlett's test ix^u] =

6.122, P = 0.190) demonstrated homogeneity

of group variances, we used untransformed

data. Analyses were performed with SYSTAT
5.0 (Wilkinson 1990).

Results

We collected a total of 8425 pellets from

the 1000 m^ sampled. Pellets were not evenly

distributed across transects {X^[4] = 797.97,

P « 0.0001). There was, however, no relation-

ship between number of pellets and distance

from the woodland transect (r^. = 0.200, n = 5,

P > 0.5). The greatest number of pellets was

found at -1-20 m, and the least at +100 m
(Table 1).

Pellet size, as measured by length, differed

significantiy among transects (^^4j2o]
" 11-8, P

< 0.001). The difference was due entirely to

the -50 transect having larger pellets than all

other transects, which did not differ from each

other (Table 1).

Fifty-seven pellets (0.7%) contained a total

of 61 whole and apparently undamaged juni-

per seeds; 1 contained 3 seeds, 2 contained 2

seeds, and the remainder contained a single

seed. An additional 17 pellets contained broken

seeds or seeds separated along the seam joining

the 2 halves of the seed coat. No other large-

Table 1. Number of pellets, mean pellet length (mm), number of pellets with whole seeds, proportion of pellets with

lole seeds, and number of whole seeds by transect. For pellet length, values followed by the same letter are not signif-
whol

icandv different at P < 0.05 based on a Tukey HSD test.
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seeded species were found in the pellets. Con-

sidering only whole seeds, a 2 x 5 contingency

table analysis showed the proportion of pellets

containing seeds differed among transects

(likelihood ratio ^-[4] = 38.44, P < 0.001; Table

1). Similarly, a chi-square analysis showed that

numbers of whole seeds were not evenly dis-

tributed across transects {X^[4]
= 38.10, P <

0.001; Table 1). In contrast to the number of

pellets, both the proportion of pellets with seeds

and the number of seeds decreased steadily

with increasing distance from the woodland (r^

= _1.00, n = 5,P = 0.05 in both cases; Table

1). Analyses using all seeds (whole + broken)

yielded virtually identical results.

Only 2 seedlings emerged from the rabbit

pellet fragments during gemiination tests. After

7 d 1 S. pestifer emerged fi"om the +20 transect

material and after 35 d 1 unidentified dicot

emerged from the +100 transect material but

died before growing to an identifiable size.

Discussion

Although the lack of replication across sites

makes it difficult to generalize results beyond

our site, the fact that our samples represent

relatively long-term accumulations of pellets

strengthens interpretations for this site. Our
results strongly suggest that lagomorphs do

not effectively disperse seeds of native species

into weed-infested communities at Dugwa\.

Consequently, they appear to contribute little

to replenishing the native seed bank in these

degraded areas.

Though not abundant, the most frequently

encountered seed was that of juniper. This

supports the growing realization that lago-

morphs are involved in seed dispersal of

fleshy-fruited species in general (D'Antonio

1990, Nogales et al. 1995), and of junipers in

particular. They have been recorded dispers-

ing /. pinchoti and /. ashei in Texas and Okla-

homa (Smith 1948), /. osteospenna in Utah

(this study, Schupp et. al 1996), /. occidentalis

in Oregon (Schupp et al. 1997), and /. phoerii-

cea in southwestern Spain (Munoz-Reinoso

1993). Although the European rabbit {Orycto-

lagus cuniculus) breaks many juniper seeds

(Mmioz-Reinoso 1993), the large number of

damaged seeds in this study was not found in

Oregon (Schupp et al. 1997) or at 2 other Dug-
way sites only a few km from the present site

(Schupp et al. 1996). Many of these broken

seeds were apparently old unfilled ones begin-

ning to split along the seam after several years

in a pellet.

The percentage of pellets with juniper seeds

in this study was considerably lower than the

4-7% reported for the 2 nearby woodland sites

(Schupp et al. 1996). This is probably a func-

tion of irregular fruiting of /. osteospenna;

while pellet collections for the previous study

corresponded to a period of heavy fruitfall, the

present study includes pellets deposited over

many years, encompassing years with both

heavy and light fruit production. Even if more
seeds were dispersed, however, few would be

dispersed much beyond the boundary of the

woodland; 72% of all seeds were found in eidier

the woodland transect or directly along the

border, and the number of seeds dropped off

rapidly to zero at 100 m.

Reasons for this pattern of dispersal are

uncertain. Based on pellet counts, L. californi-

cus use of seeded grasslands has been docu-

mented to decrease with distance from native

shrubland, although in 2 of 3 sites the decrease

was not evident within the 100-m range we
consider in this study (Westoby and Wagner
1973, McAdoo et al. 1987). Similarly numbers

of pellets, and thus presumably activity, did

not decrease with distance from woodland in

this study—overall decreased lagomorph activ-

ity with distance cannot alone explain the

detected pattern of juniper seed deposition.

Variation in pellet size also cannot fully explain

the pattern. Larger pellets are more likely to

contain juniper seeds (E.W. Schupp, M.

Fuentes, and J.M. Gomez unpublished data)

and pellets were larger in the woodland, but

pellet size did not change from to +100
while the number of juniper seeds dropped

rapidly. It is possible that the lagomoiph species

differ in both the importance of juniper in the

diet and in habitat use such that the species

dispersing the most juniper seeds is (are) also

least likely to forage out into the grassland. We
have no data on abundances of the 3 species

nor species-specific data on either juniper feed-

ing or foraging location, but known differences

between Sijlvila<!,iis spp. and L. calijoniicus in

habitat preference and predator-escape strate-

gies (Zeveloff 1988) suggest Sylvilagus spp.

might be less likely to venture into the grass-

land. If they also disperse more juniper seeds

than L. californicus, the pattern of dispersal is

easily explained. Since L. califomiciis is a larger
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species, however, it should produce the larger

pellets. If so, the distribution of pellet size

across transects and die generally greater occur-

rence of seeds in larger pellets argue that it is

in fact L. californicus that is least likely to for-

age away from the woodland and most likely to

disperse juniper seeds. Although this is con-

trary to expectations based on habitat affini-

ties, it could explain the pattern of dispersal. A
final possible explanation is that gut passage is

rapid relative to the rate at which lagomorphs

move out into the grassland, and that although

they continue to move and feed, they void most

juniper seeds near the woodland. No data exist

for evaluating this possibility.

We were especially surprised by the low

number and diversity of other species in pel-

lets. In southern California, Zedler and Black

(1992) germinated 10 herbaceous species from

Sylvilagus spp. pellets at a rate of ~87 seed-

lings per 1000 pellets. In central Spain, Malo
and Suarez (1995) germinated 2034 seeds of

52 herbaceous species from 312 g of O. ctiri-

iculus pellets, equivalent to =2200 of our pel-

lets. More similar to our results, Welch (1985)

found fairly low levels of emergence of 8

species from hare {Lepiis europaeiis and L.

timidus) and rabbit (O. cuniculus) pellets in

Scotland. Part of the difference is likely due to

methods. Other studies used repeated collec-

tions of fresh pellets (up to several months
old), while ours was a single collection of pel-

lets spanning at least several years of age;

repeated collections of newly deposited pel-

lets may have yielded greater numbers of

emerging seedlings at our site. Additionally,

our germination experiments ended after 38 d.

Nonetheless, the nearly total lack of seedling

emergence from 8425 pellets is striking; lago-

moiph dispersal of herbaceous species at Dug-
way is apparently an unusual event.

One last observation is worth noting. The
peak in pellet density at +20 was associated

with 2 relict shrubs, 1 on and the other adja-

cent to the transect. Pellets were extremely

abundant in the vicinity of these shrubs, which

is compatible with the notion that jackrabbit

activity in open habitats is concentrated in the

vicinity of protective shrubs (Longland 1991).

In other systems where lagomorphs may be

more important in dispersing seeds of native

species, their use in restoration of open grass-

land may be enhanced by first planting scat-

tered shrubs throughout the grassland to pro-

vide cover from predators. These shrubs may
then become foci for lagomorph-mediated
invasion of native species.
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PSEUDOCROSSIDIUM OBTUSULUM (POTTIACEAE, BRYOPSIDA)
NEW TO MONTANA WITH A KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN

SPECIES IN THE GENUS

EM. Eckell, J.A. Hoy^, and J.C. Elliott^

Abstract.—The moss species Pseudocrossidium obtusulum (Lindb.) Criim & Anderson is rep(jrted f(jr the state of"

Montana. Recent systematics of the genus Pseudocrossidium in North America is discussed.

Keij words: mosses, brtjopht/tes. Montana, Pseudocrossidium, F crinitum, H homschuchianum, P obtusulum, P replica-

tum, R revolutum.

Montana has one of the richest recorded

moss floras of the western United States, with

410 known species and varieties (EUiott in

preparation). Although most collecting has

occurred in the western portion of the state, a

concentrated examination of particularly dry

habitats in Ravalli County has yielded species

new to the state (Eckel, Hoy, and Elliott in

preparation). These species are members of a

ciyptoflora of minute biyophytes occurring on

various soil substrates, of which one is the fol-

lowing species:

Pseudocrossidium obtusidum

(Lindb.) Crum & Anderson

USA, Montana, Ravalli Co., east side of Bit-

terroot Valley, North Birch Creek watershed: 7

miles SSE of Stevensville, NW NE Sec. 12,

T7N, R19W, 3600' elev., from vertical S-facing

cliff face, N side of irrigation ditch just above

old water level; Hoy 306, April 6, 1996 (BUF).

There are 5 species of Pseudocrossidiwn

Williams presently listed in the moss flora of

North America north of Mexico (Anderson et al.

1990). Spence (1987) has given a good review

of the literature and American distribution of

4 of these, the 5th being P. obhisuhnn (Lindb.)

Crum & Anderson, a species considered by

some to be a variety of P. revolutum (Brid. in

Schrad.) Zand. (Tan et al. 1981), and by others

to be indistinguishable from the latter in local

populations in the field (Mcintosh 1986). The
variety was elevated to species status by Crum
and Anderson (1989) for the North American

checklist (Anderson et al. 1990), but without

discussion. Zander (manuscript in preparation)

has determined that P. revolutum does not occur

in the Arctic or Greenland, or elsewhere in

North America. Because one of the obstacles to

the convenient study of arid bryophyte ciypto-

floras is the scattered taxonomic treatments,

an attempt has been made here to summarize

the genus to date in North America with a key

and illustrations to the 5 species.

Historically, species in the genus Pseudo-

crossidium have been placed in the genera

Barhula Hedw., Desmatodon Brid., and Tor-

tula Hedw. However, most are distinguishable

from these genera by the strongly and strik-

ingly revolute leaf margins, most evident on

transverse sections of the leaf, resembling 2

cylinders separated by a groove (Zander per-

sonal communication) as opposed to the usual

plain or narrowly recurved leaves of other

species of other genera. The character of differ-

entiated perichaetial leaves may differentiate

the genus in the broadest sense, especially

species in South America where the bulk of

the species occur; but for the 4 taxa occurring

in North America (here excluding P. revolu-

tum), only P. hornshuchianum has such—

a

species found to date in North America in only

2 botanical gardens, 1 in British Columbia (Tm

et al. 1981), tlie other in Massachusetts (Mishler

and Miller 1983).

The genus is separated from Barhula and

other genera of the Barbuloideae, such as Didy-

modon, bv the absence of a ventral stereid

'Clinton Herbarium, Buffalo Museum of Science, Buflalo. NY 14211.

22858 Pheasant Lane, Stevensville, MT 59870.

^Conservation Biology Research, 835 Eighth Avenue, Helena, MT 59601.
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band in the costa. Neither Desmatodon nor

Tor-tula has this feature either, or it is occasion-

ally weakly present. Mcintosh (1986) has also

pointed out the useful character of the sharp

and deep costal groove or keeled leaf in Pseudo-

crossidiiim, whereas in Tortula and Desma-

todon the leaf is broadly channeled and the

costa in section is nearly circular with an ele-

vation, sometimes distinctive, on the ventral

surface composed of diflFerentiated cells. Zander

(1993) has indicated that the crescent-shaped

dorsal stereid band, as opposed to the semicir-

cular band of Desmatodon and Tortula, is dis-

tinctive in Pseiidocrossidium.

Mcintosh (1986) has also distinguished P.

ohtusulum (as P. revolutmn) from Didijmodon

brachyphyllus (SuU. in Whippl.) Zand., a species

sometimes associated with P. ohtusulum, by

the dense papillae, as well as the lack of ven-

tral stereid band. Tortula muralis Hedw. and

its closely related if not synonymous species,

Totiula hrevipes (Lesq.) Broth, and Desmatodon

plithobius Sull. & Lesq., also have broadly spi-

rally once-revolute margins and densely papil-

lose leaves, but usually have a rather long,

smooth awn. Tiny specimens may, however, be

only mucronate and are distinguished from P.

ohtusulum by the latter's flattened, crescent-

shaped dorsal stereid band.

Key to Pseudocrossidium Species in

North America and Greenland

(Figs. 1-5)

1. Leaves sliort- to long-awaied:

2. Leaves rounded-obtuse at base of long awn;

ventral costal surface concave; guide cells 4;

Mexico, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Utah . . .

Pseudocrossidium crinitum (= P. aureum)

2. Leaves acute at base of short-awn; ventral

costal surface convex; guide cells 2; botanic

gardens in British Columbia and Massachusetts

Pseudocrossidium Iwrnschuchiaiutm

1. Leaves merely apiculate to short-niucronate:

3. Leaves relatively long, 1.0-L5 mm, ligulate to

oblong-lanceolate, apex obtuse; ventral costal

surface concave; guide cells (4-) 6; margins

strongly spirally revolute, inrolled margins of

bright green thin-walled cells with hollow

papillae, without propagula; Mexico, SVV USA
Pseudocrossidium replicatum

3. Leaves relatively short, 0.7-L2 mm, ovate to

ovate-deltoid, apex broadly acute; ventral costal

surface convex; guide cells 2—3; margins revolute

1 time, of undifferentiated cells, sometimes with

rhizoidal and costal propagula; southern Cali-

fornia, American NW, Arctic, and Greenland. . .

Pseudocrossidium ohiusuhuu

Pseudocrossidium revolutum is a European

species with oblong-lanceolate to ligulate upper

leaves, more strongly and more narrowly revo-

lute margins extending nearly to the leaf base,

margins as seen in section 1 1/2 times revolute

with leaves strongly tw'isted and inrolled when
diy The leaf mucro is not stout and is shorter

than in P. ohtusulum, whose leaves are imbri-

cated or only somewhat twisted when dry. The
perichaetial leaves are strongly differentiated

in P. revolutum and there is no record of pro-

pagula in this species, whereas the perichaetial

leaves of the occasionally gemmiferous P. oh-

tusulum are weakly differentiated or undiffer-

entiated.

Pseudocrossidium ohtusulum is rare in the

Arctic (Zander in preparation) but distributed

fiom Greenland, the Northwest Tenitories, and

Alaska south to the Yukon, British Columbia,

Oregon, and southern California just north of

the Mexican border (map in Tan et al. 1981).

In an extensive diy-steppe vegetational study

by Mcintosh (1986), the species was reported

as locally common in the interior of British

Columbia. The Montana station is an inland

extension of its previously recorded range.

Mcintosh's description of the area as the Cor-

dilleran steppe or shrub-steppe is extended

eastward to southern Wyoming and Colorado,

based on Daubenmire (1978). The area of the

collections presently reported also represents

the steppe conditions as characterized in

Mcintosh's south central British Columbia

study. It is probably also controlled by the

rain-shadow effect of the western mountains.

No rhizoidal tubers as described and illus-

trated by Tan et al. (1981) were observed in

the Montana collections.

As to Pseudocrossidium ohtusulum belong-

ing to floristic elements with distinctive distri-

bution patterns, the reports of P. revolutum

by Mcintosh as a western North American-

Eurasian species must be revised as P. revolu-

tum has been excluded from the North Ameri-

can flora. That species would now be character-

ized as a Eurasian species. Pseudocrossidium

ohtusulum would then belong to Mcintosh's

western North American-western Eurasian

element, since this species occurs from the

Arctic to southern California and 2 stations in

what one might expect to be temperate steppe

conditions in central Germany and southern

Sweden (Tim et al. 1981). Scho'field (1980) dis-

cusses the disjunct flora of western North
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Figs. 1-5. 1, Pseudocrossidiiim homschuchianum; 2, P. crinitum; 3, P. replicatum; 4, P obtusulum; 5, P revolutum (from

European material), showing the relative size of the perichaetial leaf to vegetative leaves. Scale bars: leaves, a = 0.5

mm; cross sections, b = 100;u,m.
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America and Europe, describing species that

are \\'idespread in America, such as P. obtiisu-

lum discussed here, but which are "restricted

to few sites . . . throughout Europe." It is

apparent that this species is an element of this

disjunct distribution. "The absence of these

and other species from most of Asia . . .

strongly implies that these disjuncts ha\e

been isolated for man\- thousands of \ears, at

least" (Schofield 1980).'

The specimens were collected on xen' fine

sandy loam composed of 53% sand, 40% silt,

and 7% clay with a bulk density of 1.35 g/cm^.

Although \olcanic ash deposits occur in the

region nearb\-, that substrate was absent from

the soil where specimens were collected. The
site is in dnland sagebrush-bunchgrass habi-

tat with precipitation xarying from 8 to 20

inches/yr. Plants were growing on a \ertical

face just aboxe the waterline of a large irriga-

tion canal, and consequent!) the soil is contin-

uousl)' moist for nearly 5 months, from May to

September, and extremeK' dr\ dining the

other 7 months. Didijmodon vineoUs (Brid.)

Zand. var. vinealis was associated with the

specimens.

Although Pseitdocrossidiiiin obtiisuhiin has

gemmae in North America, it fruits, and richly

so, only in Greenland.
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STICK NESTS ON A BUILDING AND TRANSMISSION TOWERS
USED FOR NESTING BY LARGE FALCONS IN UTAH

StephcMi T. Bunnelll, Cla\ ton .\1. \Vliit('>, Don Paul-, and .S. Dwi^ht Bnnnell'^

Abstract.—Lar^e falcons (genus Faico) do not l)uilcl their own nests and, in North America at least, usually nest on

high cliffs. OccasionalK' they nest in abandoned stick nests built b\' another large bird on the cliff. In Asia and particu-

larly South Africa, they sometimes nest in stick nests on electrical power transmission towers. Tliis use of electric trans-

mission towers was recently (1980) reported for the Prairie Falcon {Falcu mexicanus) in North America but is unknown,

except for 1 anecdotically documented use of an "electric-power pole" at the turn of centuiy in California, for the Pere-

grine Falcon {Falco peregrinus) in North America. Here we report such nesting of the peregrine in North America and

additional tower nestings for the Prairie Falcon.

Keij words: electric transmission toicers. Peregrine Falcon nesting, Prairie Falcon nesting, Falco peregrinus, Falco

mexicanus.

Several species of raptors, primarily the

buteos {Biiteo sp.), ospreys [Pandion) and eagles

{Aqiiila), and also the Common Raven {Corviis

corax), use electric power transmission towers

as nesting platforms and substrates (Steenhof

et al. 1993, Blue 1996). Most of these species,

however, build their own stick nests on towers.

Frequency of use of towers varies from region

to region and may, in part, have to do with

learning within a local population that such

structures are appropriate for nesting. Fre-

quently, newly erected transmission lines cross

regions where historically a species was absent

as breeders, for there were no structures for

nest sites, and thus use of such towers may
then allow that species to move into an area

locally and exploit a previously unused food

source (White and Tanner-White 1988). Use of

such situations thus confers a selective advan-

tage to indi\idual pairs. Although falcons do

not build their own nests, they frequently use

stick nests, generally on cliffs, that were aban-

doned by the original builders.

Nesting by large falcons in abandoned stick

nests of other birds on electric power trans-

mission structures is not uncommon in the

eastern hemisphere. As an array of examples,

stick nests on power transmission poles are

used (rarely) by the Black Falcon {Falco siib-

niger) in Australia (Marchant and Higgins 1993,

del Hoyo et al. 1994), more frequently by the

Saker Falcon {Falco cherrug) in Mongolia (Ellis

et al. 1995) and the Ukraine (del Hoyo et al.

1994, S. Sorokin and V Flint personal commu-
nications) and Laggar Falcon (Falco jiigger) in

India (Rishad Maoroji unpublished manuscript),

and commonly by the Lanner Falcon {Falco

biannicus) in South Africa (Tarboton and Allan

1984). In the latter stud\; of 157 nesting Lanner

Falcon pairs in the former Transvaal Province,

22.3% used stick nests on transmission towers

and 1.3% used stick nests on buildings. In

stark contrast, however, in North America the

use of this combination of stick nest and trans-

mission tower or building is v'er\' rare; in fact,

there are no published reports, to our knowl-

edge, of Peregrine Falcon {Falco peregrinus)

using stick nests on transmission towers for

nesting. There is, however, a record early in

this century from California of a peregrine nest

on a "platform on an electric-power pole," but

it was not documented adequateh' enough in

the literature to inteipret what "platfonn" meant

(R.M. Bond in letter to Hicke> and Anderson

1969:18). The peregrine nest on Osprey {Pan-

dion haliaetiis) nests on 7-m-tall navigation

guidance towers on Pacific coastal Baja Cali-

fornia (J.B. Piatt personal communication)

"approximates" the hack tower discussed below.

There are, however, at least 2 recentK published

records of the Prairie Falcon (Falco niexicamis)

using transmission towers, 1 in New Mexico

'Department of Zoology; Brigham Young University, Provo, UT S4602.

2utah Division of Wildlife Resources, .515 East 5300 South. Ogden, UT 84403.

3Utah Division of Wildlife Resources. 1596 West .North Temple. Salt Lake City, UT 84116.
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(Blue 1996) and 1 in Nevada (Roppe et al. 1989).

In mid-latitude North America both species,

particularly the peregrine, typically nest in

inaccessible locations on cliff faces that are

usually in excess of about 16 m (ca 50 ft). On a

cosmopolitan basis, however, the peregrine

shows considerable flexibility in the use of dif-

ferent nesting substrata, even nesting on the

ground.

Throughout the early 1970s and early

1980s the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

(UDWR) erected several structures around

the edge of the Great Salt Lake (GSL) from

which to release (hack) Peregrine Falcons in a

reestablishment program. These structures

were about 7 m tall with a platform approxi-

mately 2 X 2 m in size on which a nesting box

was placed. Young released from the towers

were bred in captivity by The Peregrine Fund.

They had black anodized U.S. Fish and Wild-

hfe Sei-vice (USFWS) bands placed on the left

leg (LL) and either plastic colored bands or

colored aluminum bands with characters (let-

ters and/or numbers) on the right leg (RL).

Peregrines returned to the towers as adults

and began breeding on them 4 yr after the ini-

tial releases. Young produced on the towers

had a silver aluminum USFWS band placed

on the RL and, in some cases (after 1990), a

black anodized, coded band on the LL. There

was no evidence, through at least 1994, that

falcons fi-om the towers (either initially released

there or raised there as young) reoccupied

nesting cliffs that were historically used on the

nearby mountains, some of which are as close

as 10 km. The peregrines, however, seemed to

prefer, and perhaps even compete for, towers

or other similar structures.

During the early 1980s the GSL undei-went

an unprecedented rise in water level from
4203' ASL to a historical high of 4212' ASL,
which approximately doubled its surface area.

Most towers and buildings othei-wise around

the lakeshore were surrounded by water and

therefore secure from human intrusion.

Building-nesting

Peregrine Falcons

In 1988 Paul received reports of a pair of

peregrines defending the vicinity of the his-

toric Bear River Clubhouse (used by a duck
hunting club). The clubhouse had been sur-

rounded by a dike to protect it from waters of

the GSL and was surrounded by a vast shallow

lake for approximately 3 km to the nearest land.

The house was the only structure left standing

after several years of flooding and shear ice;

thus, it and surrounding trees had become a

veritable mecca for birds. Paul confirmed the

reports on 4 April 1988. Permission was ob-

tained to place a nesting box, about 2/3 the

size of a hack box, on the roof of the 2-story

clubhouse in hopes that the falcons would use

it. On 14 April the pair was still in the area,

but it could not be determined whether they

were using the nest box. On 5 May the site

was again visited, and the female peregrine

flew from the southwest corner of the building

and perched nearby, protesting loudly. It was at

this time that band information was obtained

for both birds (female: LL black anodized band,

RL green band; male: RL dark band—indicat-

ing that both were raised at hack boxes and the

female was from The Peregrine Fund). After

the agitated falcons quieted down, the female

disappeared on the west side of the building.

There, 2 wings of the clubhouse come together

to form a naiTow passage. On investigation, the

female flushed from a raven's nest built on top

of an electrical circuitry box, about 2.5 m above

ground and shaded by the eaves of the build-

ing at the end of die passage. The nest contained

a clutch of 4 eggs. Three young (2 males, 1

female) were hatched and eventually fledged.

One male and the female are known to have

survived to dispersal. The other male disap-

peared somewhat earlier but is assumed also

to have dispersed. All young were leg-banded

prior to fledging. The nearest artificial nesting

tower was some 32 km S at the Harold Crane

Wildlife Management Area.

Transmission-tower-nesting

Peregrines

Another Peregrine Falcon nest was located

on a 340-Kv electric power transmission tower

immediately adjacent to the Rirmington Bay

Waterfowl Management Area (FBWMA) on

the eastern shore of the GSL, Davis County.

Falcons were initially obsei-ved by SDB and a

group of 11 other biologists from the UDWR
on 19 May 1994 when the male flew near the

nest in which the female was inculcating. This

and all subsequent observations were made
from the ground using binoculars and spotting

scopes. The falcons were using a raven's nest
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built at the intersection of the main part of the

tower and the middle cross section (useable

photos are not available, but see figiu-e in Roope

at al. 1989 and Fig. 1 herein for approximate

nest placement). We believe the ravens tliat built

the nest may have been forced from it by the

peregrines because a pair of ravens were

attempting to build a nest on the next nearest

transmission tower but were continually

harassed by the peregrines. Since ravens typi-

cally have young nearly ready to fledge by

mid-May, it is unlikely that the ravens would

have newly moved into the area, especially to

attempt building a nest so close to peregrines.

Due to the location of the peregrine nest, tlie

contents could not easily be seen except from

an aircraft, so the initial number of eggs or

young was unknown. A lone, large, downy nest-

ling (ca 14 d old) was first observed in the nest

on 26 June. The nest appeared to be very ex-

posed most of the day to sun, wind, and rain.

The female was seen frequently shading the

nestling with her drooped wings during the

hottest part of the day. In the absence of the

female the nestling showed signs of heat stress.

We last saw the young in the nest 26 July; it

had fledged by 30 July. We judged it to be a

female based on size.

Both adult birds had leg bands. The male

had a black band (LL) and a red band (RL).

The female had a black band (LL) and an alu-

minum band (RL). Based on the band configu-

ration, the female was probably hatched at 1 of

7 nesting hack towers located around the GSL.

The male may have been released by The Pere-

grine Fund as part of the reintroduction pro-

gram. Several attempts to trap the adults to

determine band numbers were unsuccessful

because of the location of the tower relative to

marshlands and appropriate locations to place

a trap.

The nearest established nesting hack tower

used by peregrines was at the Ambassador

Gun Club about 11-12 km away. It was occu-

pied by a pair of Barn Owls {Tijto alba) that

same year (1994). As soon as the young owls

were discovered, they were removed from the

nesting box and placed in another nearby owl

nest, but no peregrines attempted to nest in

the box. We initially thought the pair of fal-

cons using the stick nest on the power trans-

mission tower was the same pair that had used

the Ambassador hack tower in the past and

had simply been prevented from nesting there

Fig. 1. Nest placement of the raven's nest used by the

Prairie Falcon. Nest was in the center cross arm; tlie adult

falcon can be seen standing on the edge of the nest. The

placement is similar to that of the nests used by Peregrine

Falcons near the GSL in 1994.

by the presence of the early nesting Bam Owls.

However, another pair of falcons was present

in the Ambassador Club area and seen occa-

sionally on the tower (R. Walters personal

communications)

.

To encourage the pair to return to the same

transmission tower area, we had hoped to place

a nesting hack box on or near the same trans-

mission tower, but were unsuccessful. The fal-

cons were not obsen^ed trying to reoccupy the

nest in 1995 even though a single female was
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there in early spring and a pair of ravens nested

in the same nest in 1995.

In 1996 a pair of peregrines occupied the

Ambassador Club nest hack tower and pro-

duced 3 young (males). The adult female was

unhanded, and the male had no band on RL
but we could not be certain about LL. During

this same time Justin Dolling, superintendent

of the FBWMA, found a pair of peregrines in

May nesting in a raven's nest on the 1st hori-

zontal bar of the 4th transmission tower about

0.8 km S of the FBWMA transmission tower

used in 1994. Paul saw 2 young (ca 3 wk old)

in the nest on 21 June, 2 were there on 7 July,

and on 16 July the adults were seen with 1

female fledgling. The adult female had a black

anodized aluminum band (LL) and a regular

aluminum USFWS band (RL). The adult male

was unhanded. The female could have been

the same female that nested on the transmis-

sion tower in 1994 based on the band configu-

ration. The males, however were different birds

because the 1994 male was banded.

In 1997 presumably the same pair (based on

bands or lack of them) was back at the same

transmission tower as in 1996; they occupied a

different location on the tower but it also was

a raven's nest. The female was still incubating

at the time this went to press.

Transmission-tower-nesting

Prairie Falcons

In mid-May 1994, Mark Allman, a folconer

from Provo, and 2 colleagues found a pair of

Prairie Falcons nesting in a raven s nest on a

transmission tower on lines coming from the

Intermountain Power Plant about 16 km NW
of Delta, Millard Count>', Utah (Figs. 1, 2). The
falcons defended the nest and tower Allman

was unable to return to the nest to determine

its success. When we checked the area in Sep-

tember, we found a few molted Prairie Falcon

feathers and some regurgitated pellets, like

those cast from Prairie Falcons, below at least

1 other tower with raven nests farther west

along the line, suggesting that perhaps a 2nd
pair of falcons ma>' also haxe used that stretch

of transmission towers.

Discussion

The use of stick nests on transmission tow-

ers by Peregrine Falcons represents a more
significant behavioral shift for them than for

Fig. 2. View of the Prairie Falcon on the nest edge.

Prairie Falcons that traditionally use deserted

stick nests on cliffs. This behavior by peregrines

is most likely a result of the use of hack towers

in the reintroduction effort, the frequencv' and

availability of raven s nests on power transmis-

sion towers, and the lack of "acceptable " cliff

sites along the shores of the GSL; there are,

however, abundant cliffs, some used histori-

cally by peregrines for nesting, 5-10 km E of

GSL. Of interest is the fact that all but 1 of the

Peregrine Falcons nesting on the transmission

towers or buildings were fiom prexious artificial

nesting situations. The unhanded male at the

transmission tower in 1996 and 1997 may have

been produced from a normal clifl-nesting situa-

tion. If so, the fact that it would occupy a trans-

mission tower and a raven s nest on the tower

attests to the species ecological amplitude in
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nesting. Alternatively, that male may simply

have been raised at a haek tower that contained

a stick at some more distant unknown release

location outside of Utah where the young had

not been banded.

Addendum: Peregrines were recently re-

ported using similar pylon situations in Hol-

land (1993) and Germany (1995) in Newsletter

23/24, 1996, World Working Group of Birds of

Prey and Owls, B-U Meyburg, editor, Berlin,

Germany.
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EFFECTS OF MYOFIBROGRANULOMA ON SERUM CALCIUM
LEVELS IN WALLEYE {STIZOSTEDION VITREUM)

Craig A. Shoemaker^- and Hany L. Holloway, Jr.l

Abstract.—The effect of myofibrogranuloma (skeletal muscle degeneration) on serum calcium levels in spawning

walleye {Stizostedion citreum) was examined. Mean serum calcium levels for healthy male walleye (11.7 ± 1.5 mg/100 ml

senmi) was significantly lower (F < 0.05) than calcium levels for healthy female walleye (15.4 ± 1.8 mg/100 ml serum).

Significant increases (P < 0.1) in serum calcium were seen between healthy male and myofibrogranuloma-diseased

male walleye (13.6 ±2.1 mg/100 ml serum) and between healthy and myofibrogranuloma-diseased female walleye (20.2

± 3.7 mg/100 ml seioim). Elevations seen in mean serum calcium levels suggest the muscle degeneration and subse-

quent granuloma formation in later stages of myofibrogranuloma have a significant effect on serum calcium.

Key words: calcium, walleye, myofihrogramdoma, colorimetric detenninafion, Stizostedion vitreum.

Calcium (Ca) levels of osteichthyan extra-

cellular fluids are regulated to a finer degree

than those of more primitive fishes (Dacke

1979). Hormones from the pituitary, ultimo-

branchials, stannius corpuscles, and gonads

affect osteichtliyan Ca metabolism (Dacke 1979).

Since Ca concentration is essential for cell

membrane permeability to water, neuromus-

cular irritability and blood clotting, growth and

enzyme reactions, it is less variable than other

ions in serum (Urist and Van de Putte 1967).

Myofibrogranuloma (MFC) is a unique fomi

of skeletal muscle degeneration recognized

only in adult walleye {Stizostedion vitremn;

Mayes 1976, Economon 1978, Holloway and

Smith 1982). This myopathy is characterized

by profound alterations of the trunk muscula-

ture produced by extensive hypertrophy of the

muscle fibers (Economon 1978). Holloway and

Smith (1982) noted 2 degenerative processes.

The 1st and most pronounced lesion consisted

of coagulation necrosis of muscle fibers accom-

panied by an inflammatory response and the

formation of granulomas (muscle tumors). The
2nd was noninflammatory and characterized

by focal areas of acute myolysis. Mineralization

or calcification was evident in the central por-

tion of some fibers in the more granular stage

of degeneration (Economon 1978). Kelly et al.

(1987) showed an increase in muscle Ca associ-

ated with myofibrogranuloma (55 times normal

muscle fibers). Histochemical staining indicated

relatively more Ca-positive fibers in normal

muscle of MFC-positive fish and MFC-positive

tissue than in muscle from healthy walleye

(Kelly et al. 1987). Holloway and Shoemaker

(1993) used X-ray technology to demonstrate

increased opacity, presumably due to concen-

trated Ca in MFC-diseased tissue. The cause

of MFC is unknown. Fisheries managers and

anglers are concerned about the disease be-

cause the involved muscle has a yellow color

with sandy texture. Anglers discard these fish.

Adult osteichthyans (bony fishes) exhibit

seasonal variations in plasma Ca levels associ-

ated with breeding cycles (Dacke 1979). Sex

differences in plasma Ca levels of fish were

first reported by Hess et al. (1928). Booke (1964)

found differences in the Ca levels of spawning

male and female brook trout {Salvelimis fonti-

nalis). Hunn (1972) presented values of vari-

ous fishes, including spawning male walleye,

fi"om the upper Mississippi River Our objective

was to establish Ca values for spawning male,

female, and MFC-diseased walleye using a

simple colorimetric procedure.

Materials and Methods

Spawning walleye were collected by gill and

frame net from Merrit Reservoir, Nebraska

(1991 and 1992), and Lake Sakakawea, North

Dakota (1991). Only walleye greater than 500

mm total length were sampled to eliminate

•DepartniLMit of I3iolog\', Univeisit\- of North Dakota, Box 9019 Uni\ersit>- Station, Grand Forks, ND .58202.

^Present address: USDA, AR.S Fish Diseases and Parasites Research Laboraton; PC Bo.\ 09.52, Auburn, AL 36831.
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killing smaller fish that would not show macro-

scopic signs of disease. Blood was sampled via

cardiac puncture with heparinized 10-ml sy-

ringe and 21-gauge needle. Centrifugation was

carried out within 24 h to minimize sample

hemolysis. Serum was placed in dry ice for

transport and stored at -80 °C until analyzed.

Heavily hemolyzed samples were discarded.

Walleve were filleted and examined with un-

aided eye for MFG. MFG-diseased fish were

determined by obsei-ving yellow-colored, sandy-

textured muscle.

The procedure for measuring senmi Ca con-

centration was modified from Fales (1953) by

Oser (1965). We used the latter protocol, but

serum and reagent volumes were halved due

to small sample volume. A 1% stock Ca standard

solution was prepared by dissolving 2.497 g

calcium carbonate in 6 N hydrochloric acid and

evaporating on a steam bath to dryness. The

residue (CaCl2) was then dissolved in distilled

water to make 100 ml. A Ca standard (0.1 mg/

ml) was prepared by diluting 1 ml of the stock

Ca to 100 ml with 1.4 N sodium chloride. A
light-sensitive stock solution of murexide was

prepared by dissolving 0.25 g ammonium pur-

purate in 5 ml distilled water and 25 ml 95%

ethanol. The working murexide solution was

prepared by adding stock murexide solution to

100 ml 0.05 N sodium chloride until an OD of

0.39-0.48 was reached at 620 nm. The titrant

was prepared by mixing 18 volumes of the

working murexide solution, 1 volume of 0.14

N sodium chloride, and 1 volume of stock di-

sodium dihvdrogen ethvlene-diaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA) solution (0.005 M EDTA). Titrant

was mixed prior to each set of determinations,

kept in brown bottles, and used within 1.5 h.

The principle of the procedure as described

by Oser (1965) is that the Ca in serum mixed

with murexide forms a red-colored complex in

equilibrium with free Ca ions. Titration of the

Ca-murexide complex with EDTA chelates

frees Ca ions, causing the release of Ca ions

fiom tiie complex. As tlie murexide ion : calcium

murexide ratio increases, there is a shift in

color from red to pui-ple (endpoint). The pro-

cedure followed is described briefly: 0.25 ml

of 0.14 N sodium chloride was placed in a

blank cuvette, and equal amounts (0.25 ml) of

serum and working Ca standard were placed

in test and standard cuvettes, respectively.

Then, 2.25 ml of working murexide and 0.5 ml

of titrant were added to each cuvette and

mixed. The spectrophotometer (Bausch and

Lomb Spectronic 20) was set at 50% transmit-

tance at 620 nm with the blank, and the test

and standard cuvettes were then read. After

this, 0.25 ml of titrant was added to each

cuvette and the spectrophotometer reset at

50% transmittance with the blank, before

reading the test and standard. This step (titra-

tion) was repeated and followed colorimetri-

cally until the endpoint was reached (all

serum Ca bound to EDTA). Calculations were

then carried out using the following formula as

described by Oser (1965) to determine serum

Ca level:

Volume of titrant for seiiini

Volume of titrant for standard

X 10 = mg Ca/100 ml senim

A Student's t test compared mean serum

Ca levels of healthy male and female walleye.

Significance was determined at F < 0.05. Due
to small sample size and differences between

variances, healthy male walleye and MFC-posi-

tive male walleye as well as healthy female

walleye and MFC-positive female walleye were

compared by unequal variance / test (Sokal

and Rohlf 1981). The critical significance level

was P < 0.10 for tests between MFC-positive

and healthy male and female walleye because

of the low numbers of MFC-positive fish (6

males and 4 females).

Results and Discussion

Selected semm Ca titration cui-ves (standard,

spawning female [NB201], spawning male

[0066], MFC-positive spawning female [0043],

and MFC-positive spawning male [0252]) are

shown in Figure 1, and serum Ca concentra-

tions are described in Table 1 for healthy and

MFC-positive walleye. A significant differ-

ence was found between serum Ca levels of

male and female walleye (P < 0.05). Serum Ca

levels of male walleye differed significantly

from mean serum Ca levels of MFC-positive

male walleye (P < 0.10). A significant differ-

ence was found between serum Ca levels of

healthy female walleye and MFC-positive

female walleye (P< 0.10).

Serum Ca values were higher in this study

than in others (Table 2). One explanation may

be species differences. Hunn (1972) examined

spawning male walleye from the upper Missis-

sippi River and found serum Ca lower (9.52
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0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

ml titrant

Fig. 1. Selected Ca titration curves of serum collected

from spawning walleye {Stizostedion vitreum) using a col-

orimetric assay (standard = 0.1 mg Ca/ml, NB201 =

healthy female! 0066 = healthy male, 0043 = MFG-posi-

tive female, 0252 = MFG-positive male).

mg/100 ml) than our mean value (11.68 mg/
100 ml) for spawning male walleye. This may
be a result of the blood-sampling procedure

(caudal peduncle puncture vs. cardiac punc-

ture), which is known to influence other blood

parameters (e.g., serum enzyme levels; Hille

1982), or simply differences between river and

resei^voir fish. Low serum Ca levels in paddle-

fish [Pohjodon spathuki) suggest physiological

hypocalcemia, and in this respect paddlefish

show phylogenetic affinity to sturgeons (Grant

et al. 1970). The low levels seem to support

Urist and Vtm de Putte's (1967) suggestion that

hypocalcemia is related to the absence of a bony

skeleton; however, gravid female white sturgeon

{Acipenser transmontanus) exhibit increased

seiiim Ca. Low serum Ca determined for chan-

nel catfish {Ictaliirus punctatus; 9.2 mg/100
ml) may be a result of obtaining fish from cul-

ture ponds rather than from natural waters

(Warner and Williams 1977).

Various techniques were used to determine

serum Ca levels, which may have resulted in

differences noted. Methods of Ca determina-

tion include automated methods (Warner and

Williams 1977), colorimetric methods (Field et

al. 1943, Shell 1961, Booke 1964), and atomic

absoiption spectiophotometry (Grant et al. 1970,

Hunn 1972). The colorimetric method described

by Fales (1953) detemiined total seioim Ca (ionic

plus protein-bound), and he found excellent

agreement with the method of Clark and Col-

lip (1925), which also measured total Ca. In

addition, the method is inexpensive (low cost

of equipment [Spectronic 20] and reagents).

The difference between serum Ca levels of

healthy male and female walleye was due to

egg production. Sex differences in Ca levels in

osteichthyan fish were first reported by Hess

et al. (1928), who found a range of 9-12.5 mg/
100 ml serum in male cod {Gaclus morJiua),

while mature females had a range of 12.7-29

mg/100 ml serum. Dacke (1979) suggested that

hypercalcemia is related to the influence of

estrogen and ovarian follicle maturation, which

stimulate synthesis of yolk protein and hence

an increase in protein-bound plasma Ca. Urist

and Van de Putte (1967) found similar results

for spawning sturgeon. Spawning brook trout

females also exhibited increased levels of Ca
(Booke 1964). Hunn et al. (1992) found Ca lev-

els were significantly higher in gravid female

than in male golden trout {Oncorhynchus

agiiabonita).

Dacke (1979) stated that Ca levels through-

out the osteichthyan subphylum are regulated

within narrow limits. This is accomplished, in

part, by exchange with Ca in the aquatic envi-

ronment and by exchange with bone Ca. Oser

(1965) stated slight variations in normal levels

of serum Ca are indicative of pathology such as

bone abnormalities and muscle tumors. Even
though our sample sizes of MFG-positive fish

were small, elevations were seen in Ca levels of

MFG-positive male and female walleye. These

elevations suggest Ca is highly regulated in

walleye and that MFC has a significant effect

on serum Ca levels, probably resulting from

acute myolysis (Holloway and Smith 1982)

leading to increased extracellular Ca.
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Table 1. Serum Ca (mg/100 ml semm) of healthy and MFG-positi\e spawning male and female walleye {Stizostedian

vitreum) from Merrit Resenoir NE, and Lake Sakakawea, ND.

Fish Sample size Mean t.s' Ran

Healthy female

Health) male

MFG-positive female

MFG-positive male

20

18

4

6

15.4 ± 1.8^-t

11.7±1.5bt

20.2 ± 3.7*

13.6 ±2.1*

11.9-19.5

9.1-14.6

17.1-25.4

11..5-16.8

'Means with different alphabetical letter superscripts were significantK' different between sexes at P < 0.05. The means marked with diOerent symbols were
Mynificantly different within the same sex (i.e., healthy female compared to .VIFG-positive female and healthy male compared to MFCi-positive male) at P < 0.10.

Table 2. Published serum Ca values (mg/100 ml serum) for freshwater fishes.

Aiithor(s)

Sample size

Species Mean ±5 Range

\\'arner and Williams (1977)

Field et al. (1943)

Shell (1961)

Grant et al. (1970)

Grant et al. (1969)

Urist and Van de Putte (1967)

Hunn(1972)

Booke (1964)

107

Ictaliini.s piinctatiis

5-10

Cypriniis carpio

30 (pooled sample)

Microptcrus dolomieui

9.2 ± 2.65

11.5

3 female
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HELMINTHS FROM THE SONORAN SPOTTED WHIPTAIL,
CNEMIDOPHORUS SONORAE, AND THE WESTERN WHIPTAIL,

CNEMIDOPHORUS TIGRIS (SAURIA: TEIIDAE), FROM
SOUTHERN ARIZONA WITH COMMENTS ON ABBREVIATA

TERRAPENIS (NEMATODA: PHYSALOPTERIDAE)

Stephen R. Goldbergl, Charles R. Bunsey^, and Hay Cheaml

Key words: Cneniidophorus sonorae, Cnemidophorus tigris, Teiidae, helminths, Nematuda, Cestodu, Acanthocephala,
Arizona.

Cnemidophorus sonorae Lowe and Wright,

1964, the Sonoran spotted whiptail, occurs

from southeastern Arizona to northeastern

Sonora and east to western New Mexico; Cne-

inidophorus tigris Baird and Girard, 1852, the

western whiptail, ranges from Oregon and
Idaho south through CaUfomia to Baja Cahfor-

nia and Coahuila, Mexico, and eastward to

western Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas

(Stebbins 1985). Helminths have been previ-

ously reported from Cneniidophorus sonorae

by McAllister (1992) and Cnemidophorus tigris

by Grundmann (1959), Babero and Matthias

(1967), Telford (1970), Specian and Ubelaker

(1974a, 1974b), Benes (1985), and Lyon (1986).

Ahhreviata terrapenis (Hill 1945) Morgan,

1945 was originally described from specimens

taken from 7 ornate box turtles {Terrapene

ornata) collected from widely separated points

in Oklahoma (Hill 1945). The 1st lizard host to

be reported for this helminth was Sceloporus

jarrovii, also collected from widely separated

points in Arizona, New Mexico, and Mexico
(Goldberg et al. 1995, 1996). The purpose of

this paper is to report on a helminthological

examination of Cnemidophorus sonorae and

Cnemidophorus tigris from southern Arizona

and the presence of A. terrapenis in these 2

additional lizard hosts.

Twenty-one female Cnemidophorus sonorae

(mean snout-vent length [SVL] = 73.2 mm ±
5.6 s, range 60-80) and 82 Cnemidophorus
tigris (28 females, 54 males; mean SVL = 65.6

mm ± 10.1 s, range 34-82 mm) were borrowed
from the herpetology collections of the Nat-

ural Histoiy Museum of Los Angeles County

(LACM) and the University of Arizona (UAZ)
and examined; collection data are given in the

Appendix. The lizards were originally pre-

served in 10% formalin or Bouin's fixative and
stored in 70% ethanol. The body cavity was
opened and the gastrointestinal tract was
excised by cutting across the esophagus and
rectum. The esophagus, stomach, small intes-

tines, and large intestines were slit longitudi-

nally and examined separately under a dissect-

ing microscope. The body cavity and liver were

also examined. Each helminth was removed
and initially placed in a drop of glycerol on a

glass slide. Nematodes were identified from

these temporaiy mounts. Cestodes were stained

with hematoxylin, mounted in balsam, and iden-

tified. Acantliocephalans were cleared in xylene,

mounted in balsam, and assigned to genus.

Terminology usage is in accordance with Mar-

golis et al. (1982).

Cnemidophorus sonorae was found to har-

bor 2 species of cestodes, Oochoristica bivitel-

lobata Loewen, 1940 and O. macalUsteri Bursey

and Goldberg, 1996; and 3 species of nema-

todes, Ahhreviata terrapenis, Pharyngodon

warneri Harwood, 1932, and Thubunaea cne-

midophorus Babero and Matthias, 1967. Cnemi-

dophorus tigris was found to harbor 1 species

of cestode, O. bivitellobata; 2 species of nema-

todes, A. terrapenis and P. warneri; and cysta-

canths of a species of Acanthocephala, Centro-

rhynchus sp. Prevalences and mean intensities

for tliese helminths are given in Table 1. The in-

fection prevalence between males and females

of C. tigris was not significantly different (for

A. terrapenis, y^ = 0.17, 1 df, P > 0.05; for F

'Department of Biolog); Whittier College, Whittier, CA 90608.
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Table 1. Gastrointestinal helminths of 21 Cnemidophorus sonorac and 82 C. tifi,ris from Pima County, AZ.
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Table 2. Reports of Oochoristica bivitellohata, Phanjngodon wameri, and Thulnmaea cnemidophorus from teiid lizards.

Helminth
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Appendix

Museum Accession Numbers

University of Arizona

Cnemidophorus sonorae {N = 21 [all females]) Sabino

Canyon (883 m elevation, 32°20'N, 110°49'W), Santa Cata-

lina Mountains, Pima County, Arizona, collected 1953

(UAZ 4810-12, 4861), 1960 (10903, 10971), 1961 (11034),

1964 (1.5252, 15258, 15471, 15541, 15708), 1967-1969

(20666-67, 20677, 20681, 20687, 29637, 30087, 30090,

30682).

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Cnemidophorus tigris {N = 77 [27 females, 50 males])

foothills Santa Catalina Mountains (822 m elevation,

32°20'N, I10°07'W), Pima County, Ai'izona, collected 1962

(LACM 14.3588), 1963 (LACM 143587, 143589), 1964

(LACM 143590-93), 1966 (LACM 143586, 143594-634),

1969 (LACM 143558-85); {N = 5 [1 female, 4 males])

Avra Valley (457 m elevation, 32°20'N, lir20'W), Pima
County, collected 1964 (LACM 14365-69).

U.S. National Parasite Collection

Cnemidophorus sonorae: Oochoristica bivitellobata,

86861; Oochoristica macallisteri, 86862; Abhreviata ter-

rapenis, 86863; Pharyngodon warneri, 86864; Thubunaea

cnemidophorus, 86865.

Cnemidophorus tigris: Oochoristica bivitellobata, 86866;

Abbreviata terrapenis, 86867; Pharyngodon wameri, 86868;

Centrorhynchus sp. (cystacanth), 86869.
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RANGE EXPANSION OF WHITE-TAILED DEER
{ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS) INTO URBAN
AND AGRICULTURAL AREAS OF UTAH

Mark E McClurel-^, John A. Bissonette^-, Michael R. Conoverl, and Dennis D. Austin^

Key words: range expansion, urban areas, Utal], white -tailed deer.

Numbers of white-tailed deer {Odocoileus

virginianus) in the United States have increased

to an unprecedented level over the past 50-60

yr (McCabe and McCabe 1984, Curtis and

Richmond 1992, Harlow and Guynn 1994).

During this time range expansion by white-

tailed deer has occurred in portions of the

western United States, regions dominated his-

torically by mule deer (O. hctnioniis; Martinka

1968, Baker 1984, Wiggers and Beasom 1986,

Mackie 1995). Because white-tailed deer adapt

readily to man-altered environments, range ex-

pansion has been linked with land-use changes

brought about by humans (Baker 1984, Dusek
et al. 1989, Wood et al. 1994). Accordingly

range expansion into the West by white-tailed

deer has been most conspicuous in agricul-

tural (Kufeld and Bowden 1995) and urban

(Vogel 1989) environments, where white-tailed

deer may now outnumber mule deer.

White-tailed deer currently occupy the lar-

gest geographic range of any native terrestrial

mammal in North America (Pagel et al. 1991).

Their present distribution in the United States

includes every contiguous state (Halls 1978,

Hall 1981, Baker 1984, Smitli and Rhodes 1994),

although Halls (1978:43) and Hesselton and

Hesselton (1982:878) question whether their

distribution into Utah is verifiable. Undocu-
mented sightings of white-tailed deer have been

reported in northern Utah in the last 50-60 yr.

However, we have been unable to find sul)-

stantial evidence (e.g., hanest records, photo-

graphs) that confimied their existence. Duirant

(1952:456) did not list white-tailed deer as a

species occurring in Utah but did suggest that

their presence has been reported in the litera-

ture and that "some persons think they occa-

sionally see them." Durrant, however, did not

provide any references. Hall and Kelson (1959:

1011) list an account of white-tailed deer north

of Ogden, Utah. They reference Miller and Kel-

logg (1955:802), who in turn reference Bailey

(1932). Bailey, however, does not mention Utah

in his account. Consequently, confirming the

existence of white-tailed deer in Utah has been

problematic and, until now, appears not to have

been documented definitively.

This note documents our observations of

2 white-tailed deer in Cache Valley of north-

ern Utah. On 8 February 1996 we sighted

and photographed a male white-tailed deer

in an urban environment near Logan (UTM
4623500N 433100E). This deer accompanied

a radio-collared doe mule deer, and we were

therefore able to relocate him until 10 April, at

which time he was killed by an automobile.

During those 2 mon, this deer confined his

activities to a l-km^ area, and we frequently

observed him from < 20 m away. We identified

him as a white-tailed deer based on his white

undeiparts (tail, chin, and neck), the distinctive

white band around his muzzle, the white rings

around his eyes, the white fringe around his

large tail, as well as his tail-flagging behavior

when startled or in flight. When in flight, this

deer galloped, a gait that differs from the stot

of a mule deer and the bound of a whitetail-

mule deer hybrid (Lingle 1993). His antlers

(3 pt X 2 pt), also characteristic of white-tailed

deei; were formed from 1 main beam cui-ving

outward and forward; the unbranched tines

'Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322.

-United States Geological Sunev—Biological Resource Division, Utah Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Utiili State Ui
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extended from this main beam. After he died

we estimated his age to be 1.5-2 yr, based on

tootli eruption and wear

On 2 March 1996 we sighted a 2nd white-

tailed deer in an agricultural environment

near Smithfield (UTM 4635200N 431100E),

11.9 km from the 1st deer Using binoculars

fiom an elevated position, we obsei"ved tliis deer

for 2 h at a distance of 50-200 m. Because this

deer did not have antlers, nor was there any

indication of antler loss, we concluded it was a

female. We did not obsene this deer urinate,

which would have provided fm-ther evidence of

sex. We identified her as a white-tailed deer

based on the same defining characteristics listed

above, except antler shape. Throughout the ob-

servation period this deer associated with a

group of 16 mule deer an occurrence that

accentuated her defining behavioral and mor-

phological characteristics. Based on her rela-

tively large size and coloration pattern, we
believe she was an adult (> 2.5 yr).

Although both deer appeared to be pure-

breds based on their behaxioral and morpho-

logical characteristics, it is possible that they

could have been whitetail-mule deer hybrids.

Hybrids will frequently exhibit intermediate

morphological and behavioral traits, but these

traits are not always obvious, and accurate

identification may be difficult in the field (Day

1980). Genetic studies (e.g., protein electro-

phoresis or mitochondrial DNA analysis) pro-

vide more definitive evidence of hybridization

(Cronin et al. 1988), but we did not perform

these studies. Consequently, our conclusion tliat

these 2 deer were purebred should be viewed

with caution.

If the unconfirmed sightings of white-tailed

deer within the past 60 yr were accurate, the

animals we obsen'ed would not represent the

1st record of this species to exist in the state.

To our knowledge, however these are the first 2

documented accounts of white-tailed deer in

Utah. Although we cannot ascertain how these

2 deer arrived in Cache Valley, it is possible

that they, or their progenitors, emigrated from

either Wyoming or Idaho. White-tailed deer

in Wyoming appear to be increasing and ex-

panding their ranges westward through agri-

cultural and riparian areas (Pauley and Lindzey

1993). Within the past 10 yr, sightings of white-

tailed deer and hybrids have occurred in the

southwest comer ofWyoming near Green River

and Kemmerer (T Christiansen personal com-

munication). In Idaho, numbers of white-tailed

deer have increased around Idaho Falls within

the past 6 yr (R. Smith personal communica-
tion), and they are known to exist as fai- south

as American Falls (C. Anderson personal com-
munication).

White -tailed deer may be better adapted

than mule deer to survive in intensively culti-

vated agricultural and urban areas (Vogel 1989).

We therefore speculate that changes in land-

use practices related to agriculture and urban-

ization brought about by man during the last

centuiy have created patches of habitat in Utah

that appear to be suitable for white-tailed deer.

The environments in which we observed these

2 white-tailed deer provide preliminary support

for diis speculation. As the connectivity of urban

and agricultural developments increases and

the open landscape of the West is fragmented,

continued expansion by white-tailed deer into

formerly unoccupied regions is conceivable.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TUNGID FLEA, TUNGA MONOSITUS
(SIPHONAPTERA: PULICIDAE), IN THE UNITED STATES

Michael W. Hastriter^

Key words: Tunga monositus, Siphonaptera, distribution.

The flea genus Tunga, containing 9 species,

has a Neotropical origin occumng on Edentates

(7^ hondari Wagner, T. penetrans Linnaeus, T.

terasma Jordan, T. travassosi Pinto & Dreyfus)

and rodents of the families Muridae [T. caecata

(Enderlein), T. callida Li & Chin, T. caecigena

Jordan & Rothschild] and Cricetidae (T! libis

Smit, T. monositus Barnes & Radovsky, 1969).

Introduced specimens of T. penetrans have

been reported several times in the United

States, but established populations have not

been documented. Of particular interest, eggs

and adults of T. penetrans were reportedly

taken from the remains of a dog removed from

the cists of Basket-Maker Indian excavations

in noiiJieastem Arizona (Wilson, 1933), but Smit

(1960) examined 4 of Wilson's slide prepara-

tions and was unable to verify such findings.

During a recent collection trip to southwest-

em Utah (11-13 January 1997), I collected 7

specimens of T. monositus adjacent to the south-

west boundaiy of Zion National Park, Washing-

ton Count}', Utah (elevation 1275 m). Previously

this species had been reported only at the

type locality of Cape of San Quintin (30°27'N,

116°12'W), Baja California, Mexico, by Barnes

and Radovsky (1969) and on San Martin Island

(elevation sea level-200 m). Specimens on San

Martin Island originally reported as T. caecata

by Banks (1964) later proved to be T. monosi-

tus according to Barnes and Radovsky (1969).

This paper presents the 1st record of Tunga

{T )nonositus) established in the continental

United States. Twenty-one rodents were exam-

ined and 6 (29%) harbored this flea. Positive

hosts included Peromyscus eremicus (Baird)

(2$), P. crinitis (Merriam) (1$ 2d), and Neo-

toma lepida Thomas (19). All attachment sites

were restricted to the external base of the ear

pinna. Two rodents had 2 T monositus each: 1

newly attached and the other a hilly developed

neosome. One of the 6 rodents had scarring

reminiscent of a recent postneosomic infesta-

tion. Based on descriptions of the degree of

engorgement during the feeding processes of

T monositus by LavoipieiTc et al. (1979), I esti-

mated that 2 of the fleas had been attached for

less than 24 h, while the others had attained

complete neosomy.

As a corollaiy to the presence of T monositus

in northern latitudes (north of 31°N to 37°N),

2 allied species {T caecigena and T callida) are

found north of 25 ° N, and the former extends

as far north as 33 °N. All other species of Tunga,

with exception of the widely distributed T
penetrans, are found at latitudes south of these.

It is reported in Jordan (1962) that T caecigena

(China and Japan) is thought to be a univoltine

species collected only during the cold season

with optimal temperatures between 10° and

16 °C and T callida (southern China) is found

only during winter months (November-March).

Such evidence would suggest that T. monositus

might also be collected in the mild, but temper-

ate, Utah locality from October through April.

Although the 2 localities are separated by

1435 km and differ in elevation by more than

1000 m, they have similar mild, xerotic climatic

conditions, desert flora, and host populations,

e.g., P. maniculatus (Wagner), P. eremicus, and

Neotoma spp. It is therefore not surprising

that T monositus was collected in the unique

habitat and mild climate of southwestern Utah.

Thorough examination for sessile fleas through-

out the Southwest during the winter months

may result in future collections of this peculiar

flea. Perhaps it would be prudent to collect in

the locality in which Wilson (1933) claims

'Monte L. Bean Lite Science Museum, Brighani Young Universit>', Provo, UT 84602.
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to have found "Tiinga penetrans" among the

Basket-Maker Indian ruins in Arizona.
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MAYFLY FAUNA OF NEW MEXICO

W.E McCaffertyl, C.R. Lugo-Ortizi, and G.Z. Jacobi^

AbstR'\ct.—An inventory and analysis of the mayfly (Insecta, Ephemeroptera) fluina of New Mexico, based on the

published literature and study of extensive materials from diverse collections, indicate the presence of 12 families, 37

genera, and 81 species. Of these species, 2.5 represent new state records: AcentreUa tiidnda. Aiiu'letus falsits, A. sparsahis,

Baetis adonis, B. hicaudatus, B. flavistriga, Baetodes deficiens, Caenis latipennis, CaUihucti.s fhictuans, Cimjgnnda par.

Ephemera siiiiulans, Hexagenia hdineata, Isomjchia sicca, Lahiohaetis propiiujuus. Lachlania saskatchewanensis, Lepto-

phlebia hradleiji, Leucrocuta petersi, Neochoroterpes nanita, Paralepfophlehia debilis, P. heteronea, Procloeon contiirba-

titm, Bliithrogena plana, R. robitsta, R. vitta, and Thraulodes gonzalesi. Baetodes deficiens represents a new USA record.

For 37 of the 56 previously reported and confirmed species, 124 new county records are provided. With respect to conti-

nental affinities, 34 species are western, 27 southwestern, 13 widespread, 1 is a soudiem USA species, and 1 eastern. Of the

major drainage systems in the state, the Gila system is the most species rich with 48 species, followed by the Rio Grande

(46), Pecos (39), Canadian (28), and San Juan (25). Relationships between drainage systems and between New Mexico and

broadly adjoining states are discussed. Lachlania dencijannae, the only endemic species in New Mexico, occurs in the Gila

system and is rare and endangered. Certain other species from die Gila system are also noted as being at risk. From other

drainages, B. adonis, Ephemerella moUitia, and L. petersi also are of some concern at the national level. Additional species

that are rare in New Mexico and are of concem at least at the state level include Ametropus albrighti, C. flucfuans, H.

biUneata, L. bradleyi, N. nanita, P. contiirbattnn, and R. hageni.

Key words: Ephemeroptera, New Mexico, species inventory.

The first report of a mayfly from New Mex- mainly piecemeal. First reports of species were

ico was that of Ephemerella sp. by Needham contributed by 21 authors since the descrip-

(1905), which was taken from the upper Pecos tion of R. imdulata (Needham 1927, Traver

River in San Miguel County This record later 1935, Allen and Edmunds 1959, 1961, 1963,

proved to be applicable to the common west- 1965, Peters and Edmunds 1961, Koss 1966,

ern mountain species Dnmella grandis (Eaton). 1972, Allen 1968, 1978, Koss and Edmunds

The next species was recorded when Banks 1970, Kilgore and Allen 1973, Allen and Chao

(1924) described Epeonis imdulatm [now Wiith- 1978a, 1978b, Morihara and McCafferty 1979a,

rogena iindidota (Banks)] from the Jemez River Pescador and Peters 1980, Allen and Munosh

in Sandoval Count>'. The discovery of additional 1983, Kondratieff and Voshell 1984, Waltz and

species of mayflies in New Mexico has been McCafferty 1987, Provonsha 1990, Henry 1993,

'Department of Entomology, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907.

^Environmental Science and Management, New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas, NM 8770L
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Durfee and Kondratieff 1995, Lugo-Ortiz and

McCaffei-ty 1995c, Zloty 1996). Based on reports

of these workers, 56 species of mayflies have

been known from New Mexico prior to this

study.

Six species of mayflies were described orig-

inally from New Mexico and thus have their

type localities within the state. These species

are Ametropus alhrighti Tra\'er, Cloeodes macro-

ImncUus \\'altz and McCaffert), Homoeoneiiria

alleni Pescador and Peters, Laclilaiiia den-

cyannae Koss, Rhithrogena undulata (Banks),

and Thraulodes brunneiis Koss. Only L. den-

cyannae has proven to be endemic to New
Mexico.

Our interests in the New Mexico mayfly

fauna first developed in the mid-1960s when
one of us (WPM) became involved in exten-

sive collecting excursions across the state with

Arwin Provonsha and Dick Koss. All of the

material from those trips eventually came into

the possession ofWPM and Purdue University'

in the 1970s. Those collections and another

collection made by WPM, Anvin Provonsha,

and Dan Bloodgood in the earb' 19S0s have

contributed significant!)' to previous published

revisionary studies of mayflies as well as the

present study. In the late 1970s another of us

(GZJ) became involved with the New Mexico

Environment Department and later joined the

faculty of New Mexico Highlands Universit\'.

GZJ, his students, and colleagues have sampled

mav'flies in New Mexico for sexeral \'ears, often

in association with various ecological studies.

Another of us (CRL) developed extensive exper-

tise on the systematics of southwestern mayflies

while conducting research on the mayflies of

Mesoamerica, and his familiarity with tlie Mex-

ican fauna has been in\aluable in the assess-

ment of New Mexico.

The aforementioned collections of mayflies

along with materials loaned or donated to us

fiom Brigham Young Universit\', Colorado State

University, and the University of Utah ha\'e

provided a large body of material upon w hich

we have based much of the present stud\'. We
also review all published data relevant to the

New Mexico ma\'fly fauna, provide extensive

new site records for those species previously

known from New Mexico, and provide new
state records for an additional 25 species. We
offer commentary on drainage distribution of

each of the New Mexico species and synthe-

size all specific data and analyze the fauna as a

whole with respect to faunal elements within

it. Importantly, our data have served as the

bases for evaluating a number of New Mexico

species that can now be seen to be at environ-

mental risk either within the state or nation-

ally. A fine account of the histoiy of New Mex-
ico's hydrologic setting, beginning with the

influences of the 12th-century pueblo-dwell-

ing Native Americans, can be found in The
Fishes of New Mexico by Sublette et al. (1990).

Study Area

New Mexico (Fig. 1) is the 5th largest state

in the USA, covering some 195,685 km^. It

possesses a diverse geologic and topographic

landscape, with elevations ranging fiom slightly

less than 1050 m at Red Bluff Resei"V'oir in the

southeastern part of the state, where the Pecos

River enters Texas, to over 4550 m at Wheeler
Peak in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains,

approximateh' 50 km south of the Colorado

border. Although New Mexico is the 3rd most

arid state in the USA, it does receive 108,176

hectare meters of water annually either as pre-

cipitation or inflow (Harris 1984). There is sig-

nificant precipitation in some higher elevations,

while lower elevations are typical of deserts

(see Eisenhood 1979). For example, the eastern

slopes of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and

Jemez Mountains in the north central part of

the state receive over 180 cm of precipitation

per year, mainly as snow; Mount Taylor in the

western sector, the Mogollon Mountains in the

southwestern sector, and die Sacramento Moun-
tains in the south central sector of the state

receive 80-120 cm of precipitation; and south-

ern valleys such as the Rio Grande and Tula-

rosa receive 40 cm or less.

Five major and 3 minor drainage systems in

the southwestern USA have headwaters or

near-headwater flow in New Mexico. An in-

depth treatment of these systems has been
given b\' Sublette et al. (1990); however, the

following brief discussion will sene the imme-
diate purposes of this study.

The Canadian River drainage system head-

waters are in the northern Sangre de Cristo

Mountains. The Canadian River flows east-

ward through the Canadian Escaipment from

the Las Vegas and Raton plateaus into the

northern panhandle of Texas. In the same area

of New Mexico but north of the Canadian, the

Dn' Cimarron River (not to be confused with
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Fig. 1. New Mexico, with main rivers, drainage systems, and counties indicated.

the Cimarron River in Colfax County, which is

a tributary of the Canadian River within New
Mexico) flows eastward off tlie Trinidad Escarp-

ment and the north slope of Capulin Mountain

(mainly the northern tier of Union County).

These 2 river drainage systems are part of the

larger Arkansas River drainage system, a major

south central tributaiy of the Mississippi River

drainage system.

Headwater streams of the Pecos River drain-

age originate from the southern Sangre de

Cristo Mountains. The Pecos River flows south-

ward for about 640 km dirough die Pecos Plains

of New Mexico into west Texas, exiting New

Mexico in Eddy County, and ending with its

confluence with the Rio Grande at the Texas-

Mexico border.

The Rio Grande, the 5th largest river in the

USA, has its headwaters in south central Col-

orado. It flows almost direcdy south for over

720 km through New Mexico. The Rio Chama

in Rio Arriba County is a major tributary of
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the Rio Grande drainaj^e systciri in iioillicni

New Mexico.

'i\vo fivers in norlliwcslern New Mexico are

j)arl o( llie middle (Colorado liiver drainage

system. 'I'lie friO-km-Ionji; San jnan Hiver, wifli

licjadwaters in sondiern (Colorado, Hows (or

al)out 190 km in New Mexico (mainly San jnan

(Comity) to the (onr corners area of Utah, (Col-

orado, New Mexico, and Arizona, and llien

throM^h extreme sontheasterii Utah lo Lake

Powell and the C>olorad() Hiver The small '/nni

River, which originates in the Znni Momitains

in New Mexico south ol the San jnan River,

Hows mainly in sondiern McKinley (lonnly

west lo llie Litde (Colorado Kixcr in nordiein

Arizona.

1vvo main ri\cis in sonlhwcslein New Mex-

ico are part ol the lovscr (Colorado l^iver drain-

d^v system. The San I'Vanciseo Kixcr drainage

system oriii;inales in easlern ,\iizona, l)ii( a

major |)oi"li()n ol it Hows in southwcstein New
Mexico ((Calion (Count)) helore refurninij; lo

Arizona, where il joins llie (Cila Ri\cr liead-

waters ol ihe (iila l{i\ci- drainage system are

located near Mo,u;oIlon Rald\, a peak over 3500

m hiiih in the Moji;ollon Mountains. The (Cila

River Hows (or ahoul IfiO km (mainl\ in ( Cranl

(County) lo llie Arizona holder and eonlimies

through soiilhein Arizona iiiilil il joins llie

(Colorado Kixcr in the exlreme sonlhwcsleni

coiner ol Arizona. Ihe Mimhres River is also

ill soiilhwcslei II New Mexico ((Craiil and Lima

counties) hnl is intcinalK drained.

hour physiographic di\ isions (proxiiiccs and

plateaus) are louiid in New Mexico (see Siiead

1979). The ( Canadian, ( Cimarron, l)r\ ( Cimarron,

and i'ecos ii\crs are loiiiid in llie (deal I'lains

I'lovince. Ihese rixcrs liaxc dissected Ia\a-

cajiiKHl plateaus and huttes and have tluMr

lower courses on hroad, alluvial plains. The

lower Iwo-lhirds ol llie Rio (Craiide is in llie

Mexican I liu;lilaiids seelion of llie Basin and

Ran.iie I'laleau, where upper Irihuturies arc- in

isolated hlock-lanlted moimlaius separated l)\

hroad plains. The upper one-lhird o( the Rio

(Irande is in the liocky Moiinlain i^ovince.

There, trihntary streams in llie jeiiiez and soiilli

San^rc de (Cristo Moimlaius are se|)aiale(l hy

laxa plateaus and alliix ial jilains. The Sail jiiaii,

'/nni, San I'Vanciseo, and (Cila rixers are pari ol

die liilei iiionlane i'laleau, where landlorms

consisl ol canyon and plaleaiis ol sediiiieiilarx

or iniicons rock.

Mi'/IIIODS AM) Pl<i;Si;NIATiON

Ivxtensive collections of New Mexico may-

Hies were examined and material was identi-

lied to species whenever possible. (Collections

are iioled in llie data section with the follow-

iiiu; acronyms: RYU (Rrijj;ham Younj.^ University

(Collection, Frovo, Utah), (CSU (Colorado State

University (Collection, fort (Collins, (Colorado),

NMIIU (New Mexico Jlij^hlands University

(Collection, Las Ve^as, New Mexico), and

l^hCI{(C (Purdue hCntomolouical Research (Col-

leclion. West Lalayette, Indiana).

In the Species Accounts section o( this work,

species are presented al|)hal)etically hy (aniily,

Ueniis, and specic-s. Species that are newly

lepoiled (or New Mexico are indicated with

an asterisk. I'or each species, niuiierous data

are .^iven. I^irst, useful descriptions of adults

and larxal slaves ol ihe species are relerenced

under the headinii; Descriptions. Such data are

imporlanl hecause ke\ s lor the species are

u;eiierall\ iiol a\ailal)le and such descriptions

are pari ol llie hasis lor species identification.

In most eases the original description is noted

and il a siihsccjuent, more comprehensive and

iiselnl description is available, it is referenced

also, as are published keys when jiertinent.

Ilislorical names used in such works, if differ-

ent Irom the curreni name, are also indicated

so llial descriptive data can be easily tracked.

II die species is newly reported for New
Mexico, the comi^lete locale data upon which

llie record is based are ,u;iven under llie head-

ing New Records, 'flie colleclion source acro-

nym is always indicated lirsl and il more than

one colleclion is inxoKed, data are presented

alphabclicalK l)\ collection source. II the species

was a inexiousK reported sp(>cies, then the

|)ie\ioiis dislribiilional data are ii;i\eii in short

loriii iiiider the Iieadini;; Prexious Records 1)\

iiolinu; only the count) and bodx ol water name
and llie l)il)lio,u;ra|)liic relerence. II we liaxe

discoxered additional eouiily records, then

lliese are !i;i\eii again in llie same short loriii

described aboNC aloiiu; with an indication ol

llie collection source under the headini:; New
(Coniily Records. Recaiise ihese dala are olleii

exieiisixe, the short loriii o( new eouiily records

is used lo conserxe sjiaee. I iowexer, il llie reader

is iiileresled in the eiilire locale inlonnalion, it

can bc" aci-essed Irom ciiralors ol the- xarioiis

collections indicated.
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All siH'cics \y.x\v a Ht'iuiirks scvtion associated

with tluMii. 'Hiis m'lU'ralK inchulc^s a i(>\ ic^w of

the oxxTall (listril)utioii ol llic sp(>eic\s, with

paitit'iilar attention to states suiromidinti; Nc-w

Mexico. Distiihntion oltlie speci(\s within New
Mexico is also noted with icspeel to (he drain-

a<j;e s\sli'nis in\()l\c'd. (lonnlii^s and draina,u;e

s\ stems may be located usinjj; iMiinre 1. Other

peiiiiuMit laxonomic or en\ ironmenlal inlor-

malion ma\ also he iiichided in the remarks.

The I'amiistics seclion contains an analysis

of the lanna in terms of its broad affinities, and

inter- and intrastate iclationships. Species of

special note becanse ol their rarity and en\ i-

ronmental snsceptibilitx are also nol("(l here.

Si'i'Cii'.s Accounts

Ameletidae

Ainclcliis (lodd.sidiuts

/lot\, 199(i

DiiscHiPTiONS.—Adnlt: 'IVaver (1935) as A.

sithitoldliis f^aton; see also Zloty (1996). Larva:

Allen and Chao (1981) as A. velox Dodds.

Fkkvious iiKc;oKDS.—zloty (1996): Taos Co.

Nl<:w COUNTY RECORDS.—CSU: Sicna Co
(N fork l^alomas Cr). NMIIU: Santa Fe Co (Hio

en Medio). FEHC: Cirant Co (Cherry Cr).

Remarks.—Zloty (1996) provided no details

of his report of this species in Taos Connly,

New Mexico; however, one ol ns ((r/|) has

collected material of this species Irom the

same connty at a Hio Hondo (Lake I'brk)

beaver pond. Zloty also repoited the species

from Arizona, C'olorado, and Utah. (Certain

specimens reported as A. suhnoUidis in CJol-

orado by McCaflerty et al. (199.3) behm.i^ to

this recently described species, and the histor-

ical confusion of what is now A. doddtiianus

and A. .nihnotaUi.s was discussed by Zloty (1996).

The occurrence of this species in New Mexico

in the Cila River and, upper Hio (irande

drainage systems rei)resents the southernmost

part ol its known rau,u;e.

'^'Aiiiclclus Jdlsiis

McDumiouuh, 1938

DivsciunioNs.—Adult: VIcDuuuou.uli (1938);

see also Zloty (1996). Larva: Allen and Chao

(1981)asA. .sp. C.

New Records.— i'f^liC: San Miguel Co,

Pecos R, nr Cowlcs, 1 -VIM- 1911 (larvae); 2.2

mi N of Pecos, Pecos H, I3-Vil-1969, H.W.

Koss, W.P McCalfcrt\, and A.V, Proxonsha

(exuviae, larvae).

Hi'.MARKS.—This species was dcsciibi'd liom

Arizona b\ Mc-I)unn()u,t!;h (1938) and previous

to this study has been known Irom only 3

counties in that state (sec Zlot\ 1996). New
Mexico specimens o\ A. jdlstis a.urec with the

Allen and Chao (1981) description lA Aiiiclctiis

sp. C, and it is possible that larvae of A. sp. H

Allen and CMiao also belong to this sj^ccies

(Zloty 1996). Ainvk'ius sp. R was reporti'd from

New Mexico by Allen and Chao (1981) from

Hio Arriba County in the upper Hio Crande

drainage in the Southern Hocky Mountain

Pr()\iucc\ Thus, in New Mexico, A. j(dsds

apparently occurs in tributaries of the upper

Rio Grande and headwaters ol the Pecos Hiver

drainage system in the southern Sangre do

(>risto Mountains.

''^'Ainclcliis .sjxirsdlii.s

McDuimough, 19.31

DescriI'I'Ions.— Adult: McDunnough
(1931a); see also Zloty (1996). Larva: McDuu-
u()ugh(1935).

Nl'AV RI'-.CORDS.

—

NMIIU: Otero ( ;(), Agua

Chi((uita, nr Woods Canyon, 6-VIII-I980, C.Z.

jacobi and L. Smolka (larvae).

Hi'.MARKS.—This western species was re-

])orte(l from Alberta, British Columbia, Col-

orado, Idaho, and Montana by Zloty (1996).

Lugo-Ortiz and McCaflerty (1995a) reported

it from Arizona. Hecords of A. dc<iiiiv<)ciis

McDunnough in Colorado (McCaflerty et al.

1993) are also applicable to this species. In

New Mexico, A. .sjidrsdlii.s has been taken only

from the far southeastern jxirt of the state in

the lower Pecos Hiver drainage system.

Ametropodidae

Ametropus alhri^liti

Traver, 1935

DiiscRll'llONS.—Adult: Allen and ImIummkIs

(1976). Larva: Traver (1935); .see also Allen and

L(lmun(ls(1976).

PrI'.vious rIsCOUDS.—Traver (19.35): San jnan

Co (San Juan H).

Remarks.—This p.sammophilous species was

originally described from near Farmington,

New Mexico, by Trav(M- (1935). Since then it

has been reported only from the (ireen Hiver

in soutliwestern Wyoming and northeastern

Utah (lulmuuds and Musser 1960) and the

Yampa Hiver in northeastern (Colorado (Allen
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and Edinunds 1976), both of which are part of

tlie upper Colorado River drainage system. In

New Mexico it is known from the San Juan

River drainage system in the extreme north-

western corner of the state, which is associ-

ated with the middle Colorado River drainage

system. It remains to be seen if the species

still exists in New Mexico.

Baetidae

Acentrella insignificans

(McDunnough), 1926

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1926)

as Baetis insignificans McDunnough. Larva:

Morihara and McCafferty (1979a) as B. insig-

nificans.

Previous records.—Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as Baetis insignificans: Grant Co
(Gila R); Mora Co (Mora R); San Juan Co (San

Juan R). Durfee and Kondratieff (1995):

Catron Co (Taylor Cr).

New county records.—CSU: Dona Ana
Co (Radium Springs). NMHU: Colllix Co
(Cieneguilla Cr); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso);

San Miguel Co (Pecos R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio

Chama); Sieira Co (Rio Grande). PERC: Catron

Co (Cottonwood Cr, Gila R, Taylor Cr, Tula-

rosa R, San Francisco R); San Miguel Co (Pecos

R, Sapello R).

Remarks.—This relatively common west-

ern species is known from all Mexican and

USA states adjoining New Mexico, excluding

Oklahoma (see McCaffertv et al. 1993, Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a, 1995b, McCaf-
ferty and Lugo-Ortiz 1996a). In New Mexico
it is now known from throughout most of the

state and all major drainage systems. It is veiy

common in Catron County.

'^Acentrella turhida

(McDunnough), 1924

Descriptions.—^Adult: McDunnough (1924a)

as Pseudocloeon turhidum McDunnough; see

also McCafferty et al. (1994). Larva: McCaf-
ferty et al. (1994).

New records.—NMHU: Titos Co, Costilla

Cr, 17-VIII-1989, G.Z. Jacobi (lamie). PERC:
San Miguel Co, Pecos R, 29-VI-1939 (larvae);

5 mi N of Pecos, Pecos R at Dalton Fishing

Site, 7300 ft, 13-VII-1969, R.W. Koss, W.P
McCafferty, and A.V Provonsha (female adults);

Pecos R, l-VIII-1936 (female adult).

Remarks.—Acentrella turhida is a wide-

spread continental species that was recently

treated by McCafferty et al. (1994). It is known

from all USA states bordering New Mexico
(see McCafferty et al. 1993, Lugo-Ortiz and
McCafferty 1995a, 19951), McCafferty et al.

1997); however, it has not been taken in Mex-
ico. In New Mexico, A. turhida has been found

in the northern areas of both the Rio Grande
and Pecos River drainage systems.

*Baetis adonis

Traver, 1935

Descriptions.—Adult: Traver (1935). Larva:

unknown.

New records.—PERC: Miguel Co, 5 mi
N of Pecos, Pecos R, at Dalton Fishing Site,

7300 ft, 13-VII-1969, R.W. Koss, W.P McCaf-
ferty, and A.V. Provonsha (male and female

adults).

REMAiiKS.—This poorly known species is a

small-sized member of the rhudani group that

was previously known only from the San

Gabriel Mountains in California (Traver 1935).

Its discovery in New Mexico in the northern

Pecos River drainage system therefore repre-

sents a significant range extension.

*Baetis hicaudatus

Dodds, 1923

Descrii^ions.—^Adult: Dodds (1923). Lai-va:

Dodds (1923); see also Morihara and McCaf-
ferty (1979a).

New records.—NMHU: Mora Co, Jack's

Cr, 3065 m, 18-VI-1991, M.D. Hatch (lai-vae).

PERC: Catron Co, 42 mi N of Silver City, Rt

527 Gila R, at jet with Litde Cr, 15-VII-1967,

R. and D. Koss (female adult); Tularosa R, 2 mi
above Aragon, ll-VI-1974, B. Stark (larvae);

Lincoln Co, Sierra Blanca Ski Lodge, Rio Rui-

doso, 27-VIII-1976, M.W Sanderson (larvae);

San Miguel Co., Panchuela Cr, 9-VII-1944

(larvae); Santa Fe Co, Big Tesuque Cr, Big

Tesuque, lO-VI-1974, B. Stark and TA. Wolff

(larva); Little Tesuque Cr, nr Hyde Park, 2960

m, 20-IV-1973, B. Stark and T Wolff (larva);

Taos Co, Rio Trampas above El Valle, 9-VI-

1974, B. Stark and TA. Wolff (larva); Red
River, 3 mi E of Questa, 9-VI-1974, B. Stark

and TA. Wolff (larvae).

Remarks.—This relatively widespread west-

ern species is found in mountainous streams,

and it reaches the southernmost limits of its

range in New Mexico. Although common in

Colorado (McCafferty et al. 1993), it has not

been taken in Arizona, Mexico, or Texas. In

New Mexico it has been collected from all

major drainage systems except the San Juan
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River in the extreme nortliwestern part of tlie

state. With the exception of Alaska and parts of

Canada, Baetis hicaudatus is most commonly
confined to higher elevations.

Baetis caelcstis

Allen and Mnnosh, 1983

Descriptions.—Adnlt: unknown. Larva:

Morihara and McCafferty (1979a) as B. sp. A.

Previous records.—Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as Baetis sp. A: Catron Co (San

Francisco R); Otero Co (Penasco R).

New county records.—BYU: Crant Co
(Sapillo Cr).

Remarks.—Baetis caelestis is a relatively

common southwestern species, presently

known from Arizona (Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-

ferty 1995a), Baja California (Allen and Mur-

vosh 1983), Chihuahua (Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-

ferty 1996a), and Texas (McCafferty and Davis

1992). In New Mexico, where it was originally

found by Morihara and McCafferty (1979a), it

is known from the Cila, lower Pecos, and San

Francisco River drainage systems in the south-

ern part of the state.

*Baetis flavistriga

McDunnough, 1921

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1921).

Larva: Ide (1937); see also Monhara and McCiif-

ferty (1979a).

New records.—PERC: San Juan Co, San

Juan R, river mile 165, 1820 m, 29-VI-1960

(larva).

Remarks.—This relatively widespread Nortli

American species is known mainly from the

eastern half of the continent but also from the

Black Hills of South Dakota (McCafferty 1990)

and several localities in Colorado (see McCaf-

ferty et al. 1993); it was recently found in the

Colorado drainage area of west central Utah

(McCafferty and MacDonald 1994). McCaf-

ferty and Davis (1992) reported it from Texas,

and Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty (1994) found

it in the adjoining Mexican state of Chi-

huahua. In New Mexico, B. flavistriga has

been taken only in the San Juan River drain-

age system.

Baetis magiiiis

McCafferty and Waltz, 1986

Descriptions.—Adult: Durfee and Kon-

dratieff (1993). Larva: Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as B. sp. B.

Previous records.—Morihara and McCaf-
ferty (1979a) as Baetis sp. B: Crant Co (Cherrv

Cr).

New COUN'IT records.—NMIIU: Colfax Co
(Canadian R); Sierra Co (Main Diamond Cr);

Torrence Co (Cafion de Tajicjue). PERC: Catron

Co (Clenwood, (;ila R, Pucl)l() Cr); Lincoln Co
(Eagle Cr Rio Ruidoso).

Remarks.—This western species was origi-

nally described as Baetis sp. B by Morihara

and McCafferty (1979a), based on lai-vac from

New Mexico, and it was later named by McCaf-

ferty and Waltz (1986). Known from western

Nebraska to Panama (Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-

ferty 1993, 1996a), it appears to be particularly

common in Arizona, New Mexico, and Col-

orado (see also McCafferty and Waltz 1986,

DuHee and Kondratieff 1993). We have recently

identified larvae of this species collected by

Kondratieff and Baumann in March 1993 from

the San Sabo River in Menard County, south-

west central Texas. Baetis iiiagims is one of the

few species of mayflies now known to occur in

both the Nearctic and Neotropical biogco-

graphic regions. In New Mexico it is now
known from all major drainage systems e.xcept

the San Juan River (part of the middle Col-

orado drainage system); however, it has been

taken from the Colorado drainage system in

Arizona and Colorado.

Baetis notos

Allen and Murvosh, 1987

Descriptions.—Adult: Durfee and Kon-

dratieff (1995). Larva: Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as B. sp. C.

Previous records.—Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as Baetis sp. C: Catron Co (Gila

R). Durfee and Kondratieff (1995): Catron Co

(Taylor Cr).

New county records.—NMHU: Colfax

Co (Cieneguilla Cr); Grant Co (Gila R, Ciene-

guilla Cr). PERC: Grant Co (C;ila R).

Remarks.—This southwestern species is

also known from Arizona (Morihara and McCaf-

ferty 1979a), Colorado (Wnd and Stanford

1990), and Texas (McCafferty and Davis 1992).

It was recently discovered in Veracruz by Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty (1994) and thus is ex-

pected to occur in northern Mexico also. Dur-

fee and Kondratieff (1995) reared this species

from Taylor Creek in Catron County, New
Mexico. It has been collected in New Mexico
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only in the Gila, Canadian, and San Francisco

River drainage systems.

Baeti.s tricaudatus

Dodds, 1923

DESC:RiFri()NS.—Adult: Dodds (1923). Lami:

Dodds (1923); see also Vloriliara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a).

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Buetis intennediu.s: San Juan Go (San

Juan R). Morihara and McGafferty (1979a):

Catron Co (San Francisco R); Mora Co (Mora

R); Otero Co (Rio Penasco); Rio Arriba Co
(Rio Brazos); San Miguel Go (Pecos R).

New county records.—BYU: Grant Co
(Turkey Cr, Gila R, Sapillo Cr); Lincoln Co
(Rio Hondo). NMHU: Colfax Co (Canadian R,

C'ieneguilla C^r); Eddy Co (Rio Penasco); Cirant

Co (Black Canyon, Gieneguilla Cr); Guadalupe

(>() (Pecos R); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso); San-

doval Co (Rio Cebolla, San Antonio Cr); Santa

Fe Co (Rio Grande); Sierra Co (Main Diamond
Cr, South Diamond Cr); Taos Go (Red R, Rio

Costilla). PERC: CoHIlx Co (Cimam)n R); Grant

(]() (Cherry Cr); Lincoln Co (Eagle Cr, Rio

Ruidoso); Sandoval Co (Jemez R); Santa Fe

Co (Rio Grande, Tesuque Cr); Taos Go (Goose

Cr, La Junta Cr, Pu(4)lo Cr, Red R, Santa Bar-

l)ara R).

Remarks.—This species is known from

throughout most of North America, including

Mexico (Lugo-Ortiz and McGafferty 1994),

and it is probably the most widespread and

ul)i(|uitous Bactis on the continent. Likewise,

it is now known from all major drainage sys-

tems in New Mexico.

*Baetodcs deficicns

Cohen and Allen, 1972

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown, but sul)-

imagos were described by Flowers (1987).

Larva: Cohen and Allen (1972).

New records.—BYU: Grant Go, Sapillo Cr,

jet with Gila R, 1555 m, 26-V-1985, B. Jensen

(lai-vae).

Remarks.—This is essentially a Mexican

species. It has been known from the Mexican

states of Guerrero, Jalisco, Morelos, Sonora,

and Veracruz (see McGafferty and Lugo-Ortiz

1996). Its discovery in New Mexico is impor-

tant because it represents a new USA record.

In New Mexico it has been taken only from
the Gila River drainage system in the Inter-

montane Plateau.

Baetodcs ednmndsi

Koss, 1972

Descriptions.—Adult: Koss (1972). Lan'a:

Koss (1972).

Previous recxjrds.—Koss (1972): Cirant Co
(Gila R).

New count\' records.—NMHU: San Mi-

guel Co (Canadian R).

Remarks.—In addition to New Mexico,

Baetodcs edrnundsi has been reported from

Arizona (Koss 1972), Texas (Edmunds 1950),

and the Mexican states of Sinaloa and Sonora

(Allen and Mur\'()sh 19(S7a). In New Mexico it

has been taken onK from the Gila and Cana-

dian River drainage SNstems, in the far south-

west and northeast regions of the state,

resjM'ctively.

Callibaetis fernifi,ineus hageni

Eatcm, 1885

Desc:riptions.—Adult: Eaton (1885) as C.

hageni Eaton. Larva: Dodds (1923) as C.fusca

Dodds.

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Callibaetis nigritus: San juan Co (San

Juan R).

New county records.—CSU: Catron Co
(Wall Lake). NMHU: Taos Co (beaver pond on

Rio Hondo-Lake Fork). PERC: Eddy Go (Sit-

ting Bull Falls).

Remarks.—This relatively widespread west-

ern subspecies ranges from Alaska southward

to Arizona (Lugo-Ortiz and McGafferty 1995a)

and New Mexico, and it is one of the most

common mayflies in Colorado, where it was

treated under the synonym C. americanus

Banks by McGafferty et ah (1993). The exten-

sive synonymy of the species can be found in

McGafferty and Waltz (1990) and McGafferty

(1996). Callibaetis ferrugineus hageni is not

known from Texas, and therefore Arizcwia and

New Mexico apparently represent its south-

eastern range limits. It hdo' been taken in

ponds and lakes in wide-ranging areas of New
xMexico as well as from the San Juan River.

^Callibaetis fliictiians

(Wiilsh), 1862

Descriitions.—Adult: Widish (1862) as Cloe

fluctitans; see also Traver (1935). Lai^va: Burks

"(1953).

New records.—BYU and PERC: Eddy
Co, Casde Cr, Black River Village, 14-1-1987,

Baumann, Sargent, and Kondratieff (lai"vae).
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Remarks.—This species is known from

across the continent hut is most common in

the Midwest. It has been taken as far west as

Cahfornia and Oregon in the nortli, but with

respect to areas surrounding New Mexico, it

has been reported only from Colorado (McCaf-

fertv et al. 1993) and Texas (Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty 1995b). The isolated sample of

this species from the extreme southern part of

the Pecos River drainage system in New Mex-
ico represents the southernmost limits of its

western range. In southern Utah, C. fliictiians

has historically been misidentified as C. mon-

taniis Eaton.

CaUibactis tnontaniis

Eaton, 1885

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1885). Lana:

Lugo-Ortiz and McCaffert> (1996b).

Previous records.—Traver (1935): San Juan

Co (San Juan R); Socorro Co (Rio Grande).

New county records.—PERC: Catron Co
(Gila R), Dona Ana Co (Rio C;rande).

Remarks.—Callihaetis montamis has been

correctly reported from Arizona and New
Mexico south to Nicaragua (Eaton 1885, 1892,

Banks 1900, Traver 1935, McCafferty and

Lugo-Ortiz 1992). Records of the species north

of Arizona and New Mexico (e.g., Edmunds
1954, Newell 1970, Rahel and Kolar 1990) are

evidently misidentifications of C. fluciuans,

and records of it in Texas are probably all or

mostly attributable to C. punctilusus McCaf-
ferty and Provonsha (see McCafferty and Pro-

vonsha 1993, Lugo-Ortiz and McCaflert>' 1994).

In New Mexico it has been taken from diverse

areas of the Gila River, San Juan River, and

Rio Grande drainage systems.

Callibaetis picfiis

(Eaton), 1871

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1871) as

Baetis pictiis Eaton. Larva: Seemann (1927) as

C. pacificus Seemann; see also Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty (1996b).

Previous records.—Traver (1935) as CaUi-

bactis pacificus: Sandoval Co (Jemez Springs).

Traver (1935) as CaUibactis si^natus: Socorro

Co (Sabinal Cr).

New county records.—BYU: Grant Co
(Turkey Cr); Rio Arriba Co (Vaceros Canyon).

CSU: Sierra Co (Circle Seven Cr). PERC:
Catron Co (Gila National Eorest); Chaves Co
(Roswell); Grant Co (C^herry Cr, Sapillo Cr,

Turkey Cr, Gila R); Lincoln Co (Tucson Mts);

McKinley Co (Thoreau); Sandoval Co (Galis-

teo Cr); San Miguel Co (Pecos R); Santa Fe Co
(Galisteo Cr).

Remarks.—This species occurs throughout

western North America as far east as South
Dakota (McCafferty 1990) and Texas (McCaf-
ferty and Davis 1992), and south to Costa Rica

(Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1996b). It is appai--

ently one of the most common species of Cal-

Ubactis in New Mexico, where it has been taken

in die Ciila Ri\er, Pecos River, Rio Grande, and
Zuni River drainage systems.

Camelobaetidius )nusscri

(Traver and Edmunds), 1968

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Larva:

Traver and Edmunds (1968) as Dactylobactis

fiuisscri Traver and Edmunds; see also Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty (1995c).

Previous records.—Lugo-Ortiz and

McCaffertv (1995c): Catron Co (San Francisco

R, W fork Gila R, Gila R); Grant Co (E fork

Gila R).

Remarks.—This species is widespread in

Mexico and Central America (Traver and

Edmunds 1968, Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty

1995c). Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty (1995c)

have recently shown that C. salinus Allen and

Chao, which had been taken in the USA in

Arizona and Nevada, is a junior synonym of C.

musscri. In New Mexico the species appears

to be restricted to the Gila and San Francisco

River drainage systems in the southwestern

portion of the state.

Camelobaetidius warreni

(Traver and Edmunds), 1968

Desc:riitions.—Adult: Traver and Edmunds

(1968) as Dactylobactis warreni Traver and

Ednnmds. Lai-va: Traver and Edmunds (1968)

as D. warreni; see also Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-

ferty (1995c).

Previous records.—Allen and Chao (1978a)

as Dactylobactis navis: San Juan Co (San Juan

R); as Dactylobactis trivialis: Colfax Co (Cim-

arron R).

New county records.—CSU and PERC:

Catron Co (W fork Gila R, Gila R, San Fran-

cisco R). NMHU: Catron Co (San Francisco

R); Grant Co (E Fork Gila R).

Remarks.—This is the most common and

widespread species of Camelobaetidius in the

western USA (known from Arizona, California,
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Colorado, Idaho, and Utah in addition to New

Mexico), and it also ranges through Mexico

(Baja California Sur, Chiapas, Chihualma, Guer-

rero, Oaxaca, and Sonora) and Central Amer-

ica (Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995c). It has

been known by many synonyms in the past as

shown by Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty (1995c),

wherein C. navis (Allen and Chao) and C. thv-

ialis (Allen and Chao), which had been reported

previously from New Mexico, were synonym-

ized with it. In New Mexico, C. warreni has

been taken from the Canadian, Gila, San Juan,

and San Francisco River drainage systems.

Cloeodes macrolamellus

Waltz and McCafferty 1987

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Lai-va:

Waltz and McCafferty (1987).

Previous records.—Waltz and McCaf-

ferty (1987): Grant Co (Cheriy Cr).

Remarks.—Cloeodes tnacrolameUus was

originally described from New Mexico by

Waltz and McCaffert)' (1987). More recently, it

was shown also to occur in the northern Mexi-

can states of Chihuahua and Durango (Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty 1994) and in the USA in

Arizona (Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a).

In New Mexico it is knovm only from the Gila

River drainage system.

Fallceon quiUeri

(Dodds), 1923

Descriptions.—Adult: Dodds (1923) as

Baetis quilleri Dodds; see also Traver (1935).

Lai-va: Morihara and McCaffert>' (1979a) as B.

qiiiUeri- see also Lugo-Ortiz et al. (1994).

Previous records.—Morihara and McCaf-

ferty (1979a) as Baetis quilleri: Catron Co (Gila

R); Grant Co (Cherry Cr, Sapillo Cr).

New county records.—BYU: Eddy Co

(Castle Cr). CSU: Sierra Co (Palomas Cr).

PERC: Chaves Co (Rio Penasco); Dona Ana

Co (small tributary of Rio Grande); Eddy Co

(Casde Cr); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso).

Remarks.—This highly variable species is

widespread in Central America, Mexico, and

southwestern, central, and eastern USA (Lugo-

Ortiz et al. 1994). In New Mexico it has thus

far been taken only from the southern part of

the state in the Gila River, Pecos River, and

Rio Grande drainage systems. It is, however,

known from the Colorado River drainage sys-

tem in Colorado (McCafferty et al. 1993).

Labiobaetis apache

McCafferty and Waltz, 1995

Descriptions.—Adult: Durfee and Kondra-

tieflF(1997). Lai-va: McCaffei-t>' and Waltz (1995).

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds

(1961) as Baetis propinqims (Walsh): San Juan

Co (San Juan R).

Remarks.—This distinctive species was

recently described from the Colorado drain- t

age system of northern Arizona and western
j

Utah by McCafferty and Waltz (1995). We have

acquired and studied the original material on

which Peters and Edmunds (1961) based their

record of Baetis propinqiiiis (now L. propin-

qmis) from the San Juan River in New Mexico,

and it proved to be L. apache. Records of L.

propinquus from Douglas Creek near Rangely,

Colorado, in the Colorado drainage system

(McCafferty et al. 1993) are also attributable to

L. apache according to Durfee and Kondratieff

(1997). The San Juan River drainage system in

New Mexico is part of the middle Colorado

drainage system, and thus L. apache remains

known only from the greater Colorado drain-

age system in North America.

"^^Labiobaetis propinquus

(Walsh), 1863

Descriptions.—Adult: Walsh (1862) as Che

vicina Walsh (nee Hagen); see also Morihara

and McCafferty (1979b) as Baetis propinquus

(Walsh). Larva: Berner (1940) as Baetis spin-

osus McDunnough; see also Morihara and

McCafferty (1979b) as B. propinquus.

New records.—PERC: Colflix Co, Ponil

Cr, 4.5 mi E Cimanon, 14-VII-1969, R.W Koss,

WP McCaffert\', A.V. Provonsha (lai-vae); Otero

Co, Rio Penasco, 12-VII-1969, R.W. Koss, WP
McCafferty, A.V. Provonsha (lai-vae).

Remarks.—This primariK- central and east-

ern USA species evidentK' attains its western-

most range limits in eastern New Mexico, where

we have seen it from the Canadian and Pecos

River drainage systems. Labiobaetis propinquus

was reported from Texas by McCafferty and

Davis (1992) but is not known from Mexico.

Published records of this species by Peters

and Edmunds (1961) from the San Juan River

in New Mexico are attributable to L. apache

(see above).

^'Procloeon conturbatu}n

(McDunnough), 1929

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1929)

as Centroptihun conturbatum McDunnough;
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see also Lowen and Flannagan (1991) as C.

coniurbatum. Larva: Lowen and Flannagan

(1991) as C. conturhatum.

New records.—PERC: San Juan Co, San

yuan R, T32N, R6W, Sec 27, river mi 165,

1820 m, 29-VI, 16-VII-196(), W.L. Peters (male

adults).

Remarks.—Specimens from the San Juan

River drainage system of northeastern New
Mexico agree with the redescription of this

species by Lowen and Flannagan (1991). This

species is known from western Canada (see

Lowen and Flannagan 1991) and in the USA
from California and Wyoming (Traver 1935)

and Utah (Edmunds 1954). It represents a sig-

nificant addition to the New Mexico mayfly

fauna.

Caenidae

Coenis bajaensis

Allen and Mui-vosh, 1983

Descriptions.—Adult: Provonsha (1990).

Larva: Allen and Mui-vosh (1983); see also

Provonsha (1990).

Previous records.—Provonsha (1990):

Catron Co (Cila National Forest); Grant Co
(Cheriy Cr.).

New county records.—NMHU: Mora Co
(WolfCr).

Remarks.—Caenis bajaensis is also known
from Arizona, Colorado, northern Mexico, and

Nebraska (Pi-ovonsha 1990). Larvae of this

species are apparently restricted to sandy-

bottomed areas of streams with slow to moder-

ate current. In New Mexico it is now known
from the Canadian and Cila River drainage

systems.

*Caenis latipennis

Banks, 1907

Descriptions.—Adult: Banks (1907); see

also Provonsha 1990. Larva: Provonsha (1990).

New records.—NMHU: Eddy Co, Black

R at Higby Hole, 7-VIII-1991, S.T.' Pierce (lar-

vae); Eddy Co, Delaware R above Pecos R
confluence, 5-VIII-1991, G.Z. Jacobi (larvae).

Remarks.—The range of this species

extends across Canada and the USA to south-

ern Mexico (Provonsha 1990, Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty 1996a). With respect to areas adja-

cent to New Mexico, C. latipennis has been

reported fi-om Colorado (McCaflPerty et al. 1993),

Oklahoma (Traver 1935), and Aiizona and Texas

(Provonsha 1990). Its presence in New Mexico,

where it has been taken only in the lower Pecos
River drainage system, was expected.

Ephemerellidae

Attenella margarita

(Needham), 1927

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough
(1931b) as Ephemerella margarita Needham.
Larva: Needham (1927) as E. margarita; see

also Allen and Ednumds (1961) as E. mar-
garita.

Previous records.—Allen and Edmunds
(1961) as Ephemerella margarita: San Miguel

Co (Pecos R).

New county records.—NMHU: Tios Co
(Costilla Cr).

Remarks.—Western populations of this

species range from British Columbia to New
Mexico (Allen and Edmunds 1961, Argyle and

Edmunds 1962). It has not, however, been taken

from Arizona or Texas. In New Mexico it is now
known from the upper Pecos River and upper

Rio Grande drainage systems. This northern

region in New Mexico represents the south-

ernmost limits of the range of this species.

Drimella coloradensis

(Dodds), 1923

Descriptions.—Adult: Dodds (1923) as

Ephemerella coloradensis Dodds. Lan a: Dodds

(1923) as E. coloradensis; see also Allen and

Edmunds (1962) as E. coloradensis.

Previous records.—Needham (1927) as

Ephemerella coloradensis: San Miguel Co
(Pecos R). Allen and Edmunds (1962) as Ephem-

erella coloradensis: Sandoval Co (Rock Cr); Taos

Co (Santa Barbara R).

Remarks.—This relatively common west-

ern mountain species ranges from Alaska to

Arizona and New Mexico (Allen and Edmunds
1962). It apparently is restricted in New Mex-

ico to the northern mountain regions of the

Pecos River and Rio Grande drainage systems.

Drunella doddsi

(Needham), 1927

Descriptions.—Adult: Needham (1927) as

Ephemerella doddsi Needham. Lana: Need-

ham (1927) as E. doddsi; see also Allen and

Edmunds (1962) as E. doddsi.

Previous records.—Traver (1935) as

Ephemerella doddsi: Santa Fe Co (Santa Fe R).

Allen and Edmunds (1962) as Ephemerella

doddsi: San Miguel Co (Pecos R).
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New county records.—NMHU: Catron

Co (Gila R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio Brazos); San

Miguel Co (Gallinas R, Sapello R); Taos Co
(Rio Fernando de Taos). PERC: Taos Co (Rio

Hondo Canyon).

Remarks.—New Mexico is the southern-

most range limit of this common western

species (Allen and Edmunds 1962). It is not

known from Arizona or Texas. In New Mexico

it has been taken from the Canadian River, Gila

River, Pecos River, and Rio Grande drainage

systems.

Dnmella grandis grandis

(Eaton), 1884

Descriptions.—Adult: Needham (1927) as

Ephemerella grandis Eaton. Lai-va: Eaton (1884)

as EpJiemerella, sedis incertae, nymph #11;

see also Allen and Edmunds (1962) as E. gran-

dis grandis.

Previous records.—Needham (1905) as

Ephemerella sp.?: San Miguel Co (Pecos R).

Needham (1927) as Ephemerella grandis: Santa

Fe Co (Santa Fe R). Kilgore and Allen (1973)

as Ephemerella grandis: Lincoln Co (Rio Rui-

doso).

New county records.—BYU: Colfax Co
(Vermejo R). NMHU: Colfax Co (Cieneguilla

Cr); Sierra Co (Main Diamond Cr); Taos Co
(Costilla Cr, Red R). PERC: Taos Co (Rio

Pueblo de Taos). ,

Re.MARKS.—This subspecies of this com-
mon western species occurs in Arizona, Col-

orado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming (Allen

and Edmunds 1962). In New Mexico it occurs

in mountain tributaries mainly of the Cana-

dian River, Pecos River, and Rio Grande drain-

age systems. In western drainages it is known
only from Gila River drainage headwaters.

Ephemerella altana

Allen, 1968

Descriptions.—Adult: Allen (1968). Larva:

Allen (1968).

Previous records.—Allen (1968): Colfax

Co (Moreno Cr); Mora Co (Mora R); San

Miguel Co (Pecos R); Taos Co (Rio Grande,

Rio Hondo, Rio Pueblo).

New county records.—PERC: Catron

Co (Gila R); Grant Co (Gila R).

Remarks.—This species has been known
from Arizona and New Mexico (Allen 1968),

and Lugo-Ortiz and McCaflferty (1994) reported

it from Baja California. In New Mexico, E.

altana has been collected from the Canadian

River, Pecos River, and Rio Grande drainage

systems, and we provide the first records of it

from the Gila River drainage system. In Ari-

zona it has been collected from the middle

Colorado River drainage system in the north-

eastern part of that state, and therefore it may
eventually be found in all major drainages in

New Mexico.

Epliemerella inermis

Eaton, 1884

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1884). Larva:

Traver (1935); see also Allen and Edmunds
(1965) and Johnson (1978).

Previous records.—Traver (1935): San-

doval Co (Jemez Springs); San Miguel Co
(Pecos R). Peters and Edmunds (1961): San

Juan Co (San Juan R). Allen and Edmunds
(1965): Taos Co (La Junta Cr).

New couNTi records.—BYU: Hondo Co
(Hondo R). NMHU: Colfax Co (Cieneguilla

Cr); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso). PERC: Catron

Co (Gila R); Colfax Co (Cimarron R); Grant Co
(Gila R); Lincoln Co (Eagle Cr, Rio Ruidoso);

Mora Co (Mora R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio Bra-

zos); San Miguel Co (Pecos R).

Remarks.—Ephemerella inermis is a rela-

tively common species that occurs throughout

much of western North America, excluding

Mexico (Allen and Edmunds 1965). Using only

the keys of Allen and Edmunds (1965), one

could easily confuse specimens of the mainly

eastern species E. dorothea Needham, which

we have seen in Texas, with this strictly west-

ern species. There are, however, unpublished

discriminating characters in the larvae that

can be used to separate the 2 species. It is for

this reason that impending records of E. iner-

mis from Texas require further substantiation.

In New Mexico it is known from all major

drainage systems.

Ephemerella infrequens

McDunnough, 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough
(1924b). Larva: Traver (1935); see also Allen

and Edmunds (1965) and Johnson (1978).

Previous records.—Allen and Edmunds
(1965): Taos Co (Red R, La Junta Cr).

Remarks.—This western species does not

occur in Aiizona or Mexico, and its only records

in New Mexico are from the northern part of

the state in the upper Rio Grande drainage
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system. We have not seen material of this

species fi-om New Mexico and therefore can-

not be sure that previous reports were indeed

of E. infrequens, rather than E. inennis, with

which it has commonly been confused in the

past (see Johnson 1978).

Ephemerella mollitia

Seemann, 1927

Seemann (1927).

e also Allen and

Descriptions.—Adult

Larva: Seemann (1927);

Edmunds (1965).

Previous records.—Traver (1935): San

Juan Co (San Juan R).

Remarks.—This species has been known
only from California and the northwestern cor-

ner of New Mexico (San Juan River drainage

system). Allen and Edmunds (1965) ques-

tioned the validity of Traver s (1935) record,

stating that she may have actually based the

record on larvae of E. inennis. We have not

seen the material and therefore can neither

confirm nor refute the record at this time.

SerrateUa micheneri

(Traver), 1934

Descriptions.—Adult; Traver (1934) as

Ephemerella micheneri Traver Larva: Traver

(1934) as E. micheneri; see also Allen and

Edmunds (1963) as E. micheneri.

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Ephemerella micheneri: San Juan Co
(San Juan R). Allen and Edmunds (1963) as

Ephemerella micheneri: Rio Arriba Co (San

Juan R). Kilgore and Allen (1973) as Ephem-
erella micheneri: Catron Co (Negrito Cr); Col-

fax Co (Ponil Cr); Crant Co (Litde Cr).

New county records.—NMHU: Lincoln

Co (Rio Ruidoso); Sandoval Co (Rio Cebolla);

Santa Fe Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—This western species is known
from Arizona, Baja California, California, Col-

orado, New Mexico, Oregon, Washington, and

Wyoming (Allen and Edmunds 1963), but it is

absent from Idaho, Nevada, and Utah (essen-

tially the Great Basin). In New Mexico it

occurs in all major drainage systems.

SerrateUa tibialis

(McDunnough), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough
(1924b) as Ephemerella tibialis McDunnough.
Larva: Walley (1930) as E. tibialis: see also

Allen and Edmunds (1963) as E. tibialis.

Previous records.—Allen and Edmunds
(1963) as Ephemerella tibialis: Taos Co (Red R).

Remarks.—This species occurs throughout
the western USA and Canada (Allen and
Edmunds 1963), but it has rarely been taken
in Arizona and New Mexico. In New Mexico,
S. tibialis has been known only from the upper
Rio Grande drainage system in the Rocky
Mountain Province.

Timpanoga hecuba hecuha

(Eaton), 1884

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnougli (1935)

as Ephemerella hecuba Eaton. Larva: Eaton

(1884) as Ephemerella, sedis incertae, nymph
#4; see also Allen and Edmunds (1959) as E.

hecuba hecuba.

Previous records.—Allen and Edmunds
(1959) as Ephemerella hecuba hecuba: San

Miguel Co (Pecos R).

New couNTi' records.—NMHU: Rio Arriba

Co (Rio Chama).

Remarks.—This western species, which is

conspicuously absent from most of the Great

Basin and Arizona (Allen and Edmunds 1959),

reaches the southernmost part of its range in

northern New Mexico, where it is now known
from the upper Pecos River and upper Rio

Grande drainage systems.

Ephemeridae

*Ephemera simulans

Walker, 1853

Descriptions.—Adult: Walker (1853); see

also Traver (1935). Lai-va: Ide (1935); see also

McCafferty (1975).

New records.—NMHU: Rio Aniba Co, Rio

Chama, Hwy 84-64 bridge, 12-VI-1981, G.Z.

Jacobi (female subimago).

Remarks.—This widespread North Ameri-

can burrowing species was shown by McCaf-

ferty (1975) to occur from the east coast to

Idaho and Utah. It is not known from Arizona,

Mexico, or Texas. The new state record from

the northern portion of New Mexico in the

upper Rio Grande drainage system was some-

what unexpected, given the distribution pat-

tern of this species (McCafferty 1994).

*Hexagenia bilineata

(Say), 1824

Descriptions.—Adult: Say (1924) as Baetis

bilineata Say; see also Spieth (1941). Larva:

Clemens (1913); see also McCafferty (1975).
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New records.—Eddy Co, Black R, 7 mi W
Malaga, 9-VII-1992, S.A. Sanders (male adult),

7-VIII-1992, S.A. Sanders, C. Gonzales, G.Z.

Jacobi (larvae).

Remarks.—The previous obscure record of

this species by Spieth (1941) from the Red

River, ostensibly in New Mexico, which was

further recorded by McCafferty (1975), was

apparently not valid. This conclusion is based

on the fact that the only Red River in New
Mexico is in Taos Gounty and that stream does

not have silt/marl substrate that would be

required by Hexagenia lai-vae (see Keltner and

McGafferty 1986). Furthermore, the material

on which Spieth (1941) based his New Mexico

record was from the Oklahoma Natural His-

tory Survey; and the Red River along the Okla-

homa-Texas border in the eastern parts of those

states does possess substrate types required

by Hexagenia lai-vae. Nonetheless, we do pro-

vide the first valid record of this species in New
Mexico. The male adult from Eddy Gounty,

New Mexico (lower Pecos River drainage sys-

tem), clearly possesses the beaklike penes typ-

ical of H. bilincata; however, both the larvae

and adult are veiy lightly pigmented, which is

atypical of H. bilineata. Although H. bilineata

is known fi-om Texas and Oklahoma, it has not

been found north, west, or south of New Mex-

ico, with the exception of a record from the

Mexican state of San Luis Potosi by McGaf-
ferty (1968). The most widespread species of

Hexagenia in North America, H. limhata (Ser-

ville), has not been found in New Mexico but

may eventually because it does occur in Col-

orado and Texas.

Heptageniidae

*Cinijg7nula par

(Eaton), 1885

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1885) as

CAnygyna par Eaton. Lai"va: not published.

New records.—NMHU: San Miguel Go,

Elk Mtn (elev. 3540 m), below springs, VII-

1980, L.R. Smolka (male and female adults).

Remarks.—This species occurs in the higher

elevations throughout much of western North

America, including Arizona (Eaton 1885) and

Colorado (Dodds 1923). It is not known from

Mexico or Texas. In New Mexico, C. par is the

only species of the genus thus far taken, and it

has been found only in mountain headwaters

of the Pecos River.

Epeorus albertae

(McDunnough), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnougli (1924a)

as Iron albertae McDunnougli. Larva: Edmunds
and Allen (1964).

Previous records.—Allen and Ghao
(1978b): Rio Arriba Go (Rio Ghama).

Remarks.—Ward and Berner (1980) indi-

cated that this western species tended to

replace other species of Epeorus at lower ele-

vations. Epeorus alberiae is relatively common
in Colorado (McCafferty et al. 1993), but it has

not been taken in Arizona, Mexico, or Texas.

In New Mexico it has been taken only in the

northern part of the state in the upper Rio

Grande drainage system.

Epeorus deceptivits

(McDunnough), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1924a)

as Iron deceptivus McDunnough. Larva:

Edmunds and Allen (1964).

Previous records.—Allen and Ghao
(1978b): San Miguel Co (Pecos R).

New county records.—NMHU: Sierra

Go (South Diamond Gr). PERG: Taos Co (Rio

Hondo).

Remarks.—Edmunds and Allen (1964)

indicated that this species was confined to the

intermountain western USA, and those authors

were the first to indicate its occurrence in

New Mexico, but they did not provide any

specific locale data. Allen and Ghao (1978b)

recorded it from Gila Gounty, Arizona. In New
Mexico we know of this species from the

upper Pecos River and upper Rio Grande drain-

age systems, as well as the Gila River drainage

system in the southwestern part of the state.

Epeorus longimanus

(Eaton), 1885

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1885) as Iron

longimanus Eaton. Lai"va: Dodds (1923) as Iron

nymph #1; see also Edmunds and Allen (1964).

Previous records.—Allen and Ghao
(1978b): Rio Arriba Co (Canjilon Gr); San

Miguel Go (Pecos R, Winsor Gr); Taos Co (Red

R, Rio Pueblo, Rio Chiquito). Durfee and

Kondratieff (1995): Catron Co (Tliylor Gr).

New county records.—NMHU: Lincoln

Go (Rio Ruidoso). PERG: Lincoln Go (Eagle

Gr).

Remarks.—Epeonis longimanus is the most

widespread of the western species of Epeorus
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(Edmunds and Allen 1964). It is very common
at higher elevations in Colorado and Utah, but

somewhat less common in Arizona and New
Mexico. In New Mexico it has been taken

from the Gila River, upper Pecos River, and
upper Rio Grande drainage systems.

Epeonis tnargorita

Edmunds and Allen, 1964

Descriptions.—Adult: Edmunds and Allen

(1964). Larva: Edmunds and Allen (1964).

Previous records.—Durfee and Kondra-

tieff (1995): Gatron Co (Tlwlor Cr).

New county records.—PERG: Grant Co
(Gila R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio Brazos).

Remarks.—We have numerous samples of

Epeonis margarita from Catron County col-

lected in the 1960s and 1980s. The species is

by far the most common species of Epeorus

found in the Gila River drainage system, and
except for the Rio Brazos, a headwater stream

in the upper Rio Grande drainage system, it

has not been taken from the other major drain-

age systems in the state. Epeorus margarita

was recently reported from numerous locali-

ties in the Mexican state of Chihuahua by
Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty (1996a), and the

species has been known from a few localities

in Arizona (Edmunds and Allen 1964) and

Baja California (Allen and Mui-vosh 1983).

Heptagenia elegantula

(Eaton), 1885

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1885) as R/ii-

throgena elegantula Eaton. Larva: Needham
and Christenson (1927) as R. elegantula; see

also Bednarik and Edmunds (1980).

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961): San Juan Go (San Juan R). Allen and

Ghao (1978b): Colfax Go (Cimarron R, Ponil

Cr).

Remarks.—This species is known from

throughout much of western North America,

including Arizona and Colorado (Eaton 1885)

and Utah (Edmunds 1954). It has not been
found in Mexico, Oklahoma, or Texas. Lai^vae

of Heptagenia elegantula can be distinguished

from the somewhat similar H. solitaria (see

below) with the use of the key by Bednarik

and Edmunds (1980). The species prefers silted

streams at lower elevations, and in New Mex-
ico it is known only from the Canadian and

San Juan River drainage systems in the north-

ern part of the state.

Heptagenia solitaria

McDunnough, 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1924a).

Larva: Bednarik and Edmunds (1980).

Previous rec;ords.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961): San Juan Co (San Juan R).

New county records.—PERG: Catron Co
(Gila R); Colfax Go (Canadian R, Cimarron R);

Grant Co (Gila R); Mora Go (Coyote Cr); San-
doval Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—McCafferty et al. (1993) noted
that in Colorado this western species was found

primarily on the western slope of the Colorado
Plateau. It is one of the most common species

of Heptagenia in the West and has also been
found in the Gila River and middle Colorado

drainage systems in Arizona (Lugo-Ortiz and
McCafferty 1995a). It is not known from Mex-
ico or Texas. In New Mexico it has been taken

in the Canadian River, Gila River, Rio Grande,

and San Juan River drainage systems.

^Leucrocuta petersi

(Allen), 1966

Descriptions.—Adult: Men (1966) as Hep-

tagenia petersi Allen. Lai-va: Bednarik and Ed-

munds (1980) as H. petersi.

New records.—NMHU: Colfax Go, Six-

mile Cr, nr Hwy 64, 2530 m, 9-IX-93, G.Z.

Jacobi (lai^vae). PERG: Catron Go, 2 mi N Sil-

ver City Rt 527, Gila R at jet with Litde Cr,

15-VII-1967, R. and D Koss (female adults);

Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, Gila

R at jet with Litde Cr, 15-VII-1967, R. and D.

Koss (male and female adults); N Silver City,

middle fork Gila R, .25 mi above jet with W
fork, 9-VII-1969, R.W. Koss, WR McCafferty,

and A.V. Provonsha (female adult); Grant Co,

65 km N Silver City Rt 527, E fork Gila R, 15-

16-VII-1967, R. and D. Koss (lan^a).

Remarks.—This species was previously

known only from the Green River (upper Col-

orado Drainage) in southwestern Wyoming and

northeastern Utah (Allen 1966). New records

from New Mexico are therefore significant. In

New Mexico, L. petersi has been taken in the

Canadian and Gila River drainage systems. It

is possible that this species presently occurs

only in New Mexico because of its possible

extirpation in Utah and Wyoming.

Nixe criddlei

(McDunnough), 1927

Descriptions.—^Adult: McDunnough (1927)
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as Heptagenia criddlei McDunnough. Larva:

Bednarik and Edmunds (1980) as H. criddlei.

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Heptagenia sp.: San Juan Co (San

Juan R). Allen and Chao (1978b) as Heptage-

nia criddlei: Catron Co (San Francisco R); Col-

fax Co (Cimarron R, Moreno Cr); Grant Co
(Sapillo Cr); Lincoln Co (Bonito Cr, Cr at Pine

Lodge); Mora Co (Mora R); Rio Arriba Co
(Wolf Cr); Taos Co (Rio Hondo); Valencia Co
(Blue Water Cr).

New county records.—CSU: Sierra Co
(Palomas Cr). PERC: Sandoval Co (Jemez R);

San Miguel Co (Pecos R).

Remarks.—This relatively common species

is known from throughout the western USA
(McDunnough 1927, Traver 1935, Edmunds
1954, Peters and Edmunds 1961, Allen and

Chao 1978b). Nixe criddlei has been taken

from all major drainage systems within New
Mexico.

Nixe simplicioides

(McDunnough), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1924a)

as Heptagenia simplicioides McDunnough.
Larva: Bednarik and Edmunds (1980) as H.

simplicioides.

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Heptagenia simplicioides: San Juan

Co (San Juan R).

New county records.—BYU: Grant Co
(Gila R, Turkev Cr); Sandoval Co (Jemez R).

NMHU: Rio Arriba Co (Rio Chama). PERC:
Catron Co (Gila R); Lincoln Co (Bonito Cr);

Mora Co (Covote Cr); San Miguel Co (Pecos

R).

Remarks.—This species is known from the

western USA (Traver 1935, Edmunds 1954,

Peters and Edmunds 1961, Allen and Chao
1978b, Bednarik and Edmunds 1980) and

Alberta (McDunnough 1924a). Previously, it

was known from New Mexico only from the

San Juan River drainage system in the north-

west corner of the state. We report it from all

major drainage systems in New Mexico.

Rhithrogena hageni

Eaton, 1885

Descriptions.—^Adult: Eaton (1885). Lai-va:

not described, but keyed by Day (1963).

Previous records.—Allen and Chao
(1978b): Taos Co (Red R).

Remarks.—This western USA species is

also known from Colorado (Dodds 1923) and

Utah (Needham and Christenson 1927), and it

is relatively common in southern areas of Col-

orado (e.g., McCafferty et al. 1993). In Arizona

and New Mexico, R. hageni is known from

only a single locality in each state (Allen and

Chao 1978b). In New Mexico it is known from

the upper Rio Grande drainage system.

Rhithrogena morrisoni

(Banks), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: Banks (1924) as

Epeorus morrisoni Banks; see also Traver 1935.

Larva: Seemann (1927) as Iron petulans See-

mann; see also key by Allen and Chao (1978b).

Pre\ lOUS RECORDS.—^AUen tmd Chao (1978b):

Colfax Co (Cimarron R); San Miguel Co (Pecos

R); Taos Co (Red R, Rio Chiquito).

New COUNTS' records.—NMHU: San Juan

Co (San Juan R).

Remarks.—This species is known from much
of the West, from Alberta (McDunnough
1934) to Baja California in northern Mexico

(Lugo-Ortiz and McCaflFei-ty 1994). With respect

to the states adjacent to New Mexico, it is

known only from Arizona (see Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty 1995a). Although McCafferty et al.

(1993) did not record R. morrisoni from Col-

orado, they noted that materials commonly
identified as R. undtdata (Banks) in Colorado

and elsewhere were probably referable to this

species. In New Mexico it has been taken in

the northern part of the state, in the Canadian

River, Pecos River, Rio Grande, and San Juan

River drainage systems.

'*R]uihrogena plana

Allen and Chao, 1978

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Larva:

Allen and Chao (1978b).

New records.—PERC: Grant Co, Duck
Cr at Cliff, US 180, 5-V-1981, WP McCafferty,

A.V. Provonsha, and D. Bloodgood (lai-va); Gila

R at US 180, nr Cliff, 5-V-1981, WP McCaf-

ferty, A.V Provonsha, and D. Bloodgood (lan'a);

Taos Co, S fork of Red R, Carson National

Forest, 27-VII-1937, C. Tirzwell (lai-vae).

Remarks.—This species was previously

known only from Arizona (Allen and Chao
1978b), where it was described from the White

River in Navajo County. We report it for the

first time from New Mexico from the Gila River

and Rio Grande drainage systems. McCafferty

et al. (1993) indicated that R. plana may even-

tually prove to be a variant of R. morrisoni.
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*Rhithrogena robusta

Dodds, 1923

Descriptions.—^Adult: Dodds (1923). Laiva:

Dodds (1923); see also key by Allen and Cliao

(1978b).

New records.—NMHU: Santa Fe Co, Rio

En Medio, 2990 m, 13-V-1992, G.Z. Jacobi (lar-

vae). PERC: Grant Co, 1 mi S Cliff, tributaiT

to Gila R, 14-VII-1967, R. and D. Koss (larvae);

Taos Co, creek in Hondo Canyon, nr Taos Ski

Valley 22-III-1967, R.W. Baumann (lai-vae).

Remarks.—The new New Mexico state

records of the distinctive R. rohiisto represent

the southernmost limits ot the known range of

this boreal western species. In New Mexico it

has been taken in the Gila River and upper
Rio Grande drainage systems. It co-occurs with

R. plana in Grant County, where the species

are distinct from each other. Cohabitation by

RJiithrogena species is often common (Leonard

and Leonard 1962, McCafferty et al. 1997).

RhitJirogcna undulata

(Banks), 1924

Descriptions.—Adult: Banks (1924) as Epe-

orus undiilatiis Banks. Larva: not published,

but keyed bv Flowers and Hilsenhoff (1975)

and Allen and Chao (1978b).

Previous records.—Banks (1924) as Epe-

oriis iimhilatiis: Sandoval Co (Jemez R). Peters

and Edmunds (1961): San Juan Co (San Juan

R). Allen and Chao (1978b): Colfax Co (Cimar-

ron R); San Miguel Co (Pecos R); Taos Co
(Red R).

New couNTi' records.—NMHU: Rio Aniba

Co (Rio Chama). PERC: Grant Co (Gila R);

Rio Arriba Co (Rio Brazos).

Remarks.—Rhithrogena undulata is a west-

ern and central North American species, but it

was originally described from New Mexico

(Banks 1924). With respect to states adjacent

to New Mexico, the species has been reported

from Arizona (Allen and Chao 1978b) and Col-

orado (Peters and Edmunds 1961), but it is

not known from Mexico, Oklahoma, or Texas.

McCafferty et al. (1993) indicated that this

species was confined to the western slope of

the Colorado Plateau, and Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty (1995a) indicated that in Arizona it

was restricted to the Colorado River drainage

system. However, it is not confined to the San

Juan River drainage system (middle Colorado

River drainage system) in New Mexico but is

relatively widespread, being found in all main

drainage systems.

"^Rhithrogena vitta

Allen and Chao, 1978

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Larva:

Allen and Chao (1978b).

New rec;ords.—BYU: Grant Co, Gila R,

above mouth Turkey Cr, 1455 m, 27-V-1985, B.

Jensen (larvae). PERC: Grant Co, E fork of

Gila R at Rd 15, Gila National Forest, 6-V-

1981, W.P McCafferty A.V. Provonsha, and D.

Bloodgood (lai-vae).

Remarks.—This species was previously

known only from Arizona, where it was de-

scribed from the White River in Apache and

Navajo counties (middle Colorado drainage

system) by Allen and Chao (1978b). In New
Mexico we found it in the soudiwestern por-

tion of the state in the Gila River drainage sys-

tem (also a part of the greater Colorado River

drainage system).

Isonychiidae

Isonychia intermedia

(Eaton), 1885

Descriptions.—^Adult: Eaton (1885) as Chi-

rotonetes intermedins Eaton. Larva: Kondra-

tieffandVosheIl(1984).

Previous records.—Kondratieff and

Voshell (1984): Catron Co (San Francisco R);

Dona Ana Co (Rio Grande); Grant Co (Gila R).

New county records.—NMHU: Socorro

Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—Isonychia intermedia is known
from several localities in Arizona and Chi-

huahua (Kondratieff and Voshell 1984, Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a), in addition to

those localities in New Mexico noted above.

In New Mexico it has been taken from the

Gila River, Rio Grande, and San Francisco

River drainage systems in the southern part of

the state. We do not expect it to be found in

either the Rocky Mountain or Great Plains

provinces.

^Isonychia sicca

(Walsh), 1862

Descriptions.—Adult: Walsh (1862) as

Baetis sicca Walsh; see also Kondratieff and

Voshell (1984). Lai-va: Allen and Cohen (1977)

as /. sicca manca (Eaton); see also Proxonsha

and McCafferty (1982).

New records.—BYU: Sandoval Co, Rio

Grande, Coronado State Park, Bernalillo, 21-

VIII-1985, Baumann and Whiting (lamie).
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Remarks.—Isonychia sicca is a relatively

widespread species in Nordi America (Kon-

dratieff and Voshell 1984), being especially

common in the Midwest, but extending to

Central America. With respect to areas adja-

cent to New Mexico, it is common in Texas

(Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995b), but has

also been reported from Chihuahua (Lugo-

Ortiz and McCafferty 1996a) and Oklahoma
(McCafferty et al. 1997). Its discoveiy in New
Mexico, where it is thus far known only from

the Rio Grande drainage system, is somewhat
expected. Larvae of /. sicca and /. cainpestris

McDunnough, of which the latter occurs in

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Wyoming, northeast

Utah, and northwest Colorado (Woodbuiy and

Argyle 1963), cannot be distinguished confi-

dently (Kondratieff and Voshell 1984). There-

fore, although there is the possibility that lar-

vae we have seen belong to 7. cainpestris, the

Sandoval County record would appear more
consistent geographically with the range of /.

sicca. Also, the 7. sicca identification is more
consistent with lai"vae taken from the Rio

Grande. Yanoviak and McCafferty (1995)

showed that 7. sicca is typically found in very

long stream regions (>200 km), whereas 7.

campestris is known onK' from stream regions

100-200 km in length.

Leptohyphidae

Leptohijphes apaclie

Allen, 1967

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Larva:

Allen (1967).

Previous records.—Allen (1967): Rio

Arriba Co (Taylor Cr). Allen (1978): Catron Co
(San Francisco R); Grant Co (Gila R).

Remarks.—This southwestern species is

known from Arizona and southern Utah (Allen

1967, 1978, Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a)

and Chihuahua (Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty

1994), in addition to New Mexico. In New
Mexico, L. apache is known onK' from the Inter-

montane Plateau in the western part of the

state, including the Gila, San Francisco, and
San Juan River drainage systems.

Triconjthodes con (h/liis

Allen, 1967

Descriptions.—Adult: Allen (1967). Larva:

Allen (1967).

Previous records.—Kilgore and Allen

(1973): Catron Co (Gila R); Grant Co (Sapillo

Cr).

Remarks.—Triconjthodes condyhis is a

southwestern species known from Arizona,

Chihuahua, New Mexico, and Sonora (Allen

1967, Kilgore and Allen 1973, Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty 1994). In New Mexico it is known
only irom the Gila River drainage system.

Tricorijthodes corpidentus

Kilgore and Allen, 1973

Descriptions.—Adult: unknown. Lana: Kil-

gore and Allen (1973).

Previous records.—Kilgore and Allen

(1973): Catron Co (Gila R).

Remarks.—This species is known only from

the Gunnison River in Colorado (Ward and
Stanford 1990) and Gila River in New Mexico.

McCafferty et al. (1993) pointed out that T.

corpidentus was only tentatively valid. We
have not seen specimens of this species.

Triconjthodes dinwrphus

Allen, 1967

Descriptions.—Adult: Kilgore and Allen

(1973). Lan^a: Allen (1967).

Pre\ lous RECORDS.—Allen (1967): Taos Co
(Red R). Kilgore and Allen (1973): Catron Co
(N Glenwood); Grant Co (Sapillo Cr); Sierra

Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—This southwestern species is

known from Arizona (Allen 1967, Kilgore and

Allen 1973, Gray 1981, Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-

ferty 1995a), Chihuahua, and New Mexico

(Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1994). In New
Mexico it has been taken from the Gila and

Rio Grande drainage systems.

Triconjthodes expUcatiis

(Eaton), 1892

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1892) as Tri-

conjthus explicatus Eaton. Larxa: Allen and

Mui-vosh (1987c).

Previous records.—Allen and Murvosh

(1983): Dona Ana Co (trib Rio Grande).

New county records.—NMHU: Colfax

Co (Cieneguilla Cr, Six-mile Cr); Eddy Co
(Penasco R); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso); Rio

Aniba Co (Rio Chama); Sien-a Co (Rio Grande).

PERC: San Juan Co (San Juan R).

Remarks.—This species is known from

Arizona and throughout northern Mexico (see

Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a, McCaf-
ferty and Lugo-Ortiz 1996). In New Mexico,

T. explicatus is relatively common and is now
known from the Canadian River, Pecos River,
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Rio Grande, and San Juan River drainage sys-

tems. Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty (1995a) in-

dicated some possibility that T. exphcatus and

r. minutus Traver were synonymous.

Triconjthodes minutus

Traver, 1935

Descriptions.—Adult: Traver (1935). Lai-va:

Kilgore and Allen (1973).

Previous records.—Kilgore and Allen

(1973): Catron Co (San Francisco R); Chaves

Co (Rio Penasco); Colfax Co (Ponil Cr); Grant

Co (Gila R); Lincoln Co (Rio Ruidoso); Mora
Co (Mora R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio Chama); San-

doval Co (Jemez R); San Juan Co (San Juan

R); Sierra Co (Rio Grande); San Miguel Co
(Sapello Cr); Santa Fe Co (Rio Grande); Taos

Co (Taos Cr).

Remarks.—Triconjthodes minutus is appar-

ently widespread and ubiquitous in much of

Canada and the USA. It has not been found in

Mexico or Texas. It was reported as common
throughout much of Colorado by McCafferty

et al. (1993). In New Mexico, Kilgore and

Allen (1973) have reported it from all major

drainage systems, although we have not seen

any material of this species from the many col-

lections we have examined. Lugo-Ortiz and

McCafferty (1995a) indicated that T. minutus

could be easily confused with T. cxplicatus

(see above).

Leptophlebiidae

Choroterpes inornata

Eaton, 1892

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1892). Lai-va:

Kilgore and Allen (1973).

Previous records.—Kilgore and Allen

(1973): Catron Co (San Francisco R); Colfax

Co (Cimarron R); Grant Co (Sapillo Cr); San

Miguel Co (Windsor Cr).

New county records.—NMHU: Sandoval

Co (Rio Cebolla). PERC: Mora Co (Coyote Cr).

Remarks.—In addition to New Mexico, the

southwestern species C. inornata is known fiom

Arizona and northern Mexico (Eaton 1892),

including Chihuahua (Allen and Murvosh
1987b), Colorado (Ward and Beraer 1980), and

more recently in Texas (Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-
ferty 1995b) and Utah (McCafferty and Mac-
Donald 1994). In New Mexico, C inornata is

now known from all major drainage systems

except the San Juan River drainage system.

Since it is found in the greater Colorado River

drainage system in Arizona, Colorado, and
Utah, it could eventually also be found in that

drainage system in New Mexico.

*Leptophlebia bradleyi

Needham, 1932

Descriptions.—Adult: Needham (1932).

Larva: Berner (1975).

New records.—CSU: Eddy Co, Sitting Bull

Falls, 16-1-1993, S. Fitzgerald and S. Hoffman
(larvae, male adults).

Remarks.—This species is known from the

southeastern USA and Texas (Heniy and Kon-

dratieff 1982). Here we report it from New
Mexico near Texas in the lower Pecos River

drainage system. The New Mexico record rep-

resents the westernmost limits of its presently

known range.

Neochoroterpes kossi

(Allen), 1974

DESCRlPTlONS.^Adult: Heniy (1993). Larva:

Allen (1974) as Choroterpes kossi Allen; see

also Henry (1993).

Previous records.—Henry (1993): Catron

Co (San Francisco R).

New county records.—PERC: Grant Co
(Cheriy Cr, Litde Cr).

Remarks.—In addition to New Mexico, N.

kossi has been known from Arizona (Allen

1974), from where it was originally described,

and Texas (Henry 1993). Previous and new
records from New Mexico are confined to the

Gila River drainage system.

^Neochoroterpes nanita

(Traver), 1934

Descriptions.—Adult: Traver (1934) as

Choroterpes nanita Traver; see also Henry

(1993). Larva: Allen (1974) as C. nanita; see

also Hem-y (1993).

New records.—NMHU: San Miguel Co,

Canadian R at Sanchez, 21-III-1988, L.R.

Smolka (lai-vae).

Remarks.—This species was previously

known only from Texas (Traver 1934). In New
Mexico it has been taken in the Canadian River

drainage system, which continues east into

Texas.

Neochoroterpes Oklahoma

(Traver), 1934

Descriptions.—Adult: Traver (1934) as

Choroterpes Oklahoma Traver; see also Henry
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(1993). Larva: Allen (1974) as C. mexicmiiis

Allen; see also Heniy (1993).

Previous records.—Hemy (1993): Chaves

Co (Rio Penasco); Eddy Co (Sitting Bull Falls).

New county records.—CSU: Colfa.x Co
(Vermejo R). NMHU: Otero Co (Dog Canyon).

PERC: Mora Co (Coyote Cr).

Remarks.—This species, which has been

known more commonly by the synonyms Chor-

oterpes mexicaniis Allen or Neochoroterpes

mexicana (Allen) (see McCafferty et al. 1993

and Henry 1993), is known from Colorado,

parts of Mexico (including Chihuahua), Okla-

homa, and Texas (see Hemy 1993, McCafferty

et al. 1993, Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1996aj.

In New Mexico this species is now known
from the eastern part of the state in both the

Canadian and Pecos River drainage systems.

*Panileptophk'bia debilis

(Walker), 1853

Descrifhons.—Adult: Walker 1853 as Bactis

debilis Walker; see also key of Harper and

Harper (1986). Lami: Ide (1930) as Leptophkbia

debilis.

New records.—BYU: Eddy Co, Castle Cr,

Black River Village, 14-1-1987, Baumann, Sar-

gent, and Kondratieff (larvae). PERC: Grant

Co, N of Silver City Cherry Cr, 2.4 mi N of

Cherry Creek Campgrounds, 7-VII-1969, R.W.

Koss, WP McCafferty, and A.V Provonsha (lar-

vae); Sandoval Co, ca 32 km W of Los Alamos,

Santa Fe National Forest, Las Conchas Picnic

Site, E fork Jemez R, l-IX-1969, R. and D.

Koss; San Miguel Co, 1 mi N of Pecos, Pecos

R, just below Lisboa Springs Fish Hatchery,

31-VIII-1969, R. and D. Koss (lanae).

Remarks.—This transcontinental species is

known from Colorado (Ward and Stanford

1990) and Utah (Edmunds 1954) but no other

states adjoining New Mexico. Its presence in

New Mexico therefore appears to represent

the southernmost range limits in western North

America. In New Mexico, P. debilis is presently

known from all major drainage systems with

the exception of the San Francisco and San

Juan River drainage systems.

*Paraleptophlebia heteronea

(McDunnough), 1924

Desc:riptions.—^Adult: McDunnough (1924a)

as Leptophlebia heteronea McDunnough; see

also key of Harper and Harper (1986). Larva:

not published.

New records.—NMHU: Mora Co, Jack's

Cr, 10,650 ft, 18-VI-1991. M. Hatch (lamie); Rio

Arriba Co, San Pedro Park, south entrance,

13-VI-1981, S. Caiy (male and female adults).

Remarks.—McDunnough (1924a) first de-

scribed Pawleptophlebia heteronea fi-om Alberta.

The species was misidentified from Colorado

as Leptophlebia pallipes Hagen [now P. memo-
rialis, see below] by Dodds (1923) and was

similarly misidentified from Utah somewhat
later by Needham and Christenson (1927).

However, it was correctly reported from those

states by Ward and Bemer (1980) and Edmunds
(1954), respectively. Our new records of this

species in New Mexico are based on both the

more identifiable adults as well as larvae. In

New Mexico it has been taken in the northern

part of the state in the Canadian River and Rio

Grande drainage systems.

Paraleptophlebia menwrialis

(Eaton), 1884

Descriptions.—Adult: Eaton (1884) as Lep-

tophlebia memorialis Eaton; see also key of

Harper and Harper (1986). Larva: Seemann
(1927) as Leptophlebia riifivenosa Eaton 1884;

see also Kilgore and Allen (1973).

Previous records.—Peters and Edmunds
(1961) as Paraleptophlebia pallipes: San Juan

Co (San Juan R). Kilgore and Allen (1973):

Catron Co (Whitewater R); Lincoln Co (Cr at

Pine Lodge).

New couNTi records.—BYU: Sandoval Co
(Jemez R). PERC: Colfax Co (Cimarron R);

San Miguel Co (Pecos R); Rio Arriba Co (Rio

Brazos); Taos Co (Pueblo Cr).

Remarks.—This common western species

is known from all USA states adjacent to New
Mexico, except Oklahoma and Texas (Edmunds

1954, Argyle and Edmunds 1962, Kilgore and

Allen 1973). Paraleptophlebia nunnorialis has

often been recorded under its junior synonym

Leptophlebia pallipes Hagen, which proved to

be an unavailable name because it was a

homon\'m of L. pallipes (Walker), 1875. Para-

leptophlebia nieniorialis has been taken in

Mexico only in Baja California (Lugo-Ortiz

and McCafferty 1994). In New Mexico it is

now known from all major drainage systems.

Thraulodes brunneus

Koss, 1966

Descriptions.—Adult: Koss (1966). Lai-va:

Kilgore and Allen (1973).
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Previous records.—Koss (1966): Grant Co
(N Silver City).

New couNTi' records.—PERC: Catron Co
(Gila R).

Remarks.—Thraulodcs briinncus is known
from Arizona and New Mexieo, and through-

out much of Mexico including Chihuahua

(Allen and Mui-vosh 1987b). In die USA it has

been taken only from the Gila River drainage

system.

* Thraulodcs gonzalesi

Traver and Edmunds, 1967

Description.—Adult: Traver and Edmunds
(1967). Larva: Traver and Edmunds (1967).

New records.—BYU: Grant Co, Sapillo

Cr, jet with Gila R, 1555 m, 26-V-1985, B.

Jensen (lawa). NMHU: Grant Co, E fork Gila

R, nr Grapevine, 1950 m, 12-X-1993, P Stew-

art (larvae). PERC: Grant Co, Sapillo Cr, Rd
15, Gila National Forest, 7-V-1981, W.P McCaf-

ferty, A.V Provonsha, and D. Bloodgood (laivae).

Remarks.—Thraulodes saliniis Kilgore and

Allen was recently shown b>' Lugo- Ortiz and

McCafferty (1995a) to be a junior synonym of

T. gonzalesi. Therefore, in addition to the new
New Mexico distribution, the species is known
from Arizona (Kilgore and Allen 1973), Mexico

(including Chihuahua; Allen and Brusca 1978),

and Texas (Traver and Edmunds 1967). In New
Mexico it has been taken only in the Gila River

drainage system.

Thraulodes spcciosus

Traver, 1934

Descriptions.—Adult: Traver (1934). Lai-va:

Mayo (1969).

Previous records.—Durfee and Kondra-

tieff (1995) as T arizonicus: Catron Co (Taylor

Cr).

New county records.—BYU: Grant Co
(Turkey Cr).

Remarks.—Thraulodes arizonicus Kilgoi'e

and Allen was recenth' shown to be a junior

synonym of T spcciosus by Lugo- Ortiz and

McCafferty (1995a). This species previously

has been known only from Arizona (Traver

1934) and northern Mexico (Allen and Mun'osh
1987b, Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1996a),

including Chihuahua. Allen and Brusca (1978)

may have seen material from New Mexico be-

cause they plotted the species in New Mexico
on a range map but presented no substantiat-

ing data for it. In addition to the new countv

record cited above, we have seen this species

in Catron County from the west fork of the

Gila River and White Water Creek. In New
Mexico the species is known only from the

Gila River drainage system.

Traverclla alherfana

(McDunnough), 1931

Descriptions.—Adult: McDunnough (1931a)

as Thraulus alhertanus McDunnough; see also

Traver and Edmunds (1967). Lai-va: Edmunds
(1948).

Previous records.—Kilgore and Allen

(1973) as Traverclla castanea: Catron Co (San

Francisco R); Grant Co (Gila R).

New county- records.—NMHU: Santa Fe

Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—Traverclla castanea Kilgore and
Allen was shown to be a junior synonym of T.

alhcHana by Lugo-Oitiz and McCaflFeiiy (1995a).

This western species, therefore, is known from

Alberta and Saskatchewan south to Chihuahua
(see Allen 1973, Allen and Murvosh 1987b,

Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995a, 1996a).

Although it is known from the surrounding

areas of Arizona, Chihuahua, and Colorado, it

is not known from Texas. In New Mexico it

has been taken only in the Gila River, upper

Rio Grande, and San Francisco River drainage

systems.

Oligoneuriidae

Homoeoncuria alien

i

Pescador and Peters, 1980

Descriptions.—^Adult: unknown. Lana: Pes-

cador and Peters (1980).

Previous records.—Pescador and Peters

(1980): Dona Ana Co (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—This species was originally de-

scribed from New Mexico by Pescador and

Peters (1980), and those authors also reported

it from Chihuahua and Utah. It has since been

foimd in Colorado by Durfee and Kondratieff

(1994). In New Mexico it is known only from

the lower Rio Grande.

Lachlan ia dcncijannae

Koss, 1970

Descriptions.—Adult: Koss and Edmunds
(1970) as L. dencyanna. Larva: Koss and Ed-

munds (1970) as L. dencyanna.

Previous records.—Koss and Edmunds
(1970): Grant Co (Gila R).

Remarks.—This is the only species of North

American mayflies known exclusively from
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New Mexico and therefore endemic to the state

and the Gihi River drainage system. It may
eventually be foimd in the Gila River drainage

system area of eastern Arizona. We consider

this species rare and endangered (see Species

of Special Goncern below). The ending of the

specific epitliet of tliis species has been emended

to conform to rules of nomenclature because it

was based on a modern female name (Dency

Anne) latinized by the original author and thus

should have further been given the appropri-

ate genitive ending.

*Lachlaniasaskatchewanensis

Ide, 1941

Descriptions.—Adult: Ide (1941); see also

Edmunds (1951) as L. powelli Edmunds. Lai-va:

Edmunds (1951) as L. powelli.

New records.—PERG: San Juan Go, San

Juan R, Blanco, State Hwy 17 bridge, 10-VIII-

1961, D.W. Argyle (lai-va); San Juan Go, Animas

R, Hwy 17 bridge, Farmington, 25-X-1961,

D.W. Argyle (larva).

Remarks.—McGafferty (1996) recendy

showed S. powelli Edmunds from Utah (Ed-

munds 1951) and Mexico (Lugo-Ortiz and

McGafferty 1994) to be a junior synonym of L.

saskatchewanensis. Thus, L. saskatchewanen-

sis occurs from Saskatchewan to Guerrero in

Mexico. It is known from the adjacent state of

Golorado (McGafferty et al. 1993) but is not

reported from Arizona, Ghihuahua, or Texas.

In New Mexico it has been taken only in the

San Juan River drainage system.

Siphlonuridae

Siphloniiriis occidentalis (Eaton), 1885

Description.—Adult: Eaton (1885) as

Siphlunis occidentalis Eaton. Larva: Glemens

(1915).

Previous record.—Traver (1935): Santa

Fe Go (Santa Fe R). Peters and Edmunds (1961):

San Juan Go (San Juan R). Durfee and Kon-

dratieff (1995): Gatron Go (Taylor Gr).

New county records.—BYU: Grant Go
(Gila R, Turkey Gr). NMHU: Otero Go (Agua

Ghiquita); Taos Go (Rio Hondo). PERG: Grant

Go (Buck Gr, Gheriy Gr, Litde Gr, Sapillo Gr);

San Miguel Go (Pecos R); Taos Go (Rio Grande).

Remarks.—McGafferty et al. (1993) indi-

cated that S. occidentalis was the most common
species of Siphlonurus in western North Amer-
ica. It is known from all USA states adjoining

New Mexico except Texas, and was reported

from Mexico in adjacent Ghihuahua (Lugo-

Ortiz and McGafferty 1994) and as far south as

Hidalgo (Lugo-Ortiz and McGafferty 1996a).

In New Mexico it has been taken in all major

drainage systems except the Ganadian River

drainage system.

Faunistics

Regional Affinities

We have categorized New Mexico mayflies

by their general regional geographic affinities

and present this data in Table 1. Western species

are those that have a considerable north-south

distribution pattern in western North Amer-
ica. Only those New Mexico mayflies found

north of Golorado and Utah and not in Texas

(unless restricted to west Texas) are consid-

ered in the western species categoiy. Two sub-

categories of such western mayflies are infor-

mative with respect to faunistics. These sub-

categories segregate those species in which

New Mexico is the southern limit of their

ranges, and those that occur further south

than New Mexico and Arizona. Southwestern

species are the 2nd main distributional cate-

goiy for New Mexico mayflies. These species

occur no fm-ther north than Golorado or Utah,

and no further east than Oklahoma or Texas.

Widespread species are the 3rd main distribu-

tional categoiy. These are New Mexico species

that are western but also occur in at least 1

other large region of the continent, i.e., central,

northeastern, or southeastern. Mexican species

constitute a 4th categoiy. New Mexico species

placed in this categoiy are distributed mainly

through Mexico and occur no further north

than Arizona, New Mexico, or Texas. Southern

species constitute a 5th categoiy. New Mexico

species placed in this categor>' are distributed

in the southern USA further east than Texas,

and range no further north than New Mexico

in the West. Eastern species constitute a 6th

category. These species occur in the central

and northeastern USA in addition to New
Mexico.

Table 1 shows that the largest component of

the New Mexico mayfly fauna is made up of

species generally well represented in the West.

Most of these western species are restricted to

the USA and Ganada, with New Mexico, or

New Mexico and Arizona, representing their

southern range limit. Moreover, many of these

latter species (e.g., Driinella grandis, Epeorns
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Table 1. Major geographif aFfinities <

tional categories.

the New Mexico mayfly species. See text for detailed definitions of the distrihn-

Western species

Southern Hmits at NM

\iiieletits sparsatus

-']. Knic'tropus alhri^liti

' Mk'iH'lla margcirita

' Bdctis hicaudatus
' ('inygiiiiila par
' Dnmclla coloniclensis

' DnineUa dodchi
' Dnmclla grandis
' Epeorus albertae

' Epeorus deceptivus
' Epeorus loiigiinaiiiis

Epliemerella inerinis

Aineletiis doddsianiis

Ameletiis falsus

Baetis adonis

Baetis caelestis

Baetis nofos

Baetodes edmundsi

Camelohaetidius musseri

Choroterpes inoniata

'Cloeodes macrohunellus

Acentrella tiirbidu

Baetis flavistriga

Baetis tricaudatus

Caenis latipennis

Callihaetis ferrugineus

Baetodes deficiens

Callihaetis inontanus

Leptophlehia bradleyi

Lahiohaetis propinquus

' Ephemcrella injrequens

Heptagenia elegantula

Heptagenia solitaria

Leiicrocuta petersi

Nixe criddlei

Nixe simplicioides

TParaleptophlehia heteronea

Frocloeon contiirbatiiin

^RJiithrogena robiista

' Serratella tibialis

TTirnpanoga hecuba

Southwestern species

Epeorus margarita

Ephemerella altana

Ephemerella rnollitia

Homoeoneuria alleni

Isonijchia intermedia

-^Labiobaetis apache

-^Lachlania dencyannae

Neochoroterpes kossi

Neochoroterpes naiiita

Widespread species

Callibaetis jhictiians

Ephemera simulans

Fallceon quilleri

Hexugenia limbata

Mexican species

Thraidodes brunneus

Southern species

Eastern species

Southern limits south of NM

Acentrella insignificaiis

Baetis magniis

Caeiiis bajaensis

Callibaetis pictus

Camelobaetidius warreni

Lachlania saskatchewanensis

Paraleptophlebia memorialis

Rliidtrogena morrisoni

Serratella micheneri

Siphlonurus occidentalis

Traverella alberiana

Neochoroterpes Oklahoma

Rhithrogena hageni

Rliithrogena plana

-^ RJiithrogena vitta

Thraidodes gonzalcsi

TricorytJiodes eondylus

Tricorythodes corpulentus

Tricorythodes dimorphus

Tricorythodes explicatus

Isoiiychia sicca

Paraleptophlebia debilis

Rliithrogena itiiditlata

Tricorythodes mimitus

Thraidodes speciosus

' Species restricted to mountain streams.

t-Found only in tlie greater Colorado River drainage system.

longimamis) are restricted to mountain streams,

and some have their southern range hmit in

the Rocky Mountain Province of northern

New Mexico (e.g., Serratella tibialis). None of

the western species whose ranges extend into

Mexico are restricted exchisively to mountain

streams.

The more geographically restricted, south-

western species in New Mexico make up almost

as large a component as the western species in

New Mexico. None of these species are re-

stricted to mountain streams except Cloeodes

macrolamellus, but that species is not found at

high akitudes. The southwestern species Lab-

iobaetis apache and Lachlania dencyannae are

restricted to the greater Colorado River drain-

age system.

Thirteen species in New Mexico are con-

sidered widespread. Some of these are rela-

tively ubiquitous (e.g., Baetis tricaudatus, Cal-

libaetis ferrugineus, Tricorythodes minutus).

Ephemera sinudans has its southwestern range

limit represented in New Mexico. On the other

hand, Caenis latipennis and Fallceon quilleri

are widely distributed in much of the USA but

also occur through Mexico and Central Amer-
ica. Acentrella turbida is widespread but gener-

ally found in cool, well-oxygenated water and

thus, in New Mexico, is found in mountain

streams.
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Four species represent an essentially Mexi-

can fauna in New Mexico. Of these, all but

Callibaetis )uontaniis are restricted in distribu-

tion in New Mexico to the Gila River drainage

system. Although C. montaniis has invaded

other drainage systems in the state besides the

Gila, it is restricted to lower lying areas (San

Juan River and southernmost area of the Rio

Grande drainage system). Baetodes deficiens is

notable because its presence in Sapillo Greek

(Gila River drainage system) is its only known
occurrence in the USA.

Two species show atypical distribution pat-

terns by their presence in New Mexico. Lep-

topJdebia bradleyi is a southern species that

reaches its westernmost limits in extreme south-

eastern New Mexico. Labiobaetis propinqutis

is a mainly central USA species that has its

southwestern range limit in northeastern and

south central New Mexico. We regard its dis-

tribution in New Mexico as anomalous since it

does not fit any predictable pattern. However,

the species may prove to be more widespread

in North America than now thought and there-

fore fall into the widespread categoiy.

We have documented the occurrence of a

total of 12 families, 37 genera, and 81 species of

mayflies in the state of New Mexico. By com-

parison with broadly adjoining states, 9 families,

28 genera, and 66 species have been recorded

for Arizona (see Lugo-Ortiz and McGaffert\'

1995a, Zloty 1996); 5 families, 14 genera, and

27 species have been recorded for Chihuahua

(see Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty 1995d, 1996a,

McGafferty and Lugo-Ortiz 1996); 14 families,

44 genera, and 100 species for Colorado (see

McCafferty et al. 1993, Durfee and Kondra-

tieff 1994); and 11 families, 34 genera, and 92

species for Texas (see Lugo-Ortiz and McCaf-
ferty 1995b). The low number of taxa for the

Mexican state of Chihuahua is due to the more
restricted availability of freshwater habitats in

that primarily desert area and also the fact that

collecting efforts there have not been on a par

with those in the other states mentioned. On
the other hand, the relatively high mayfly taxa

number in Colorado is due to the diverse

topography and array of freshwater habitats

available in that state as well as the fact that

Colorado has been one of the better worked
North American regions with respect to sam-

pling of aquatic macroinvertebrates.

A more infonnati\'e comparison of the New
Mexico mayfly fauna with that of other regions

can be made with a comparative index that

takes into account the degree of similarity and

difference in the faunas of any 2 regions. We
have used Sorensen's coefficient of similarity

(SC) to compare New Mexico more thor-

oughly with each of its broadly adjoining

states [SC = 2a/(2a + b + c), where a = num-
ber of species in common between New Mex-

ico and a comparative state, b = the number
of species in New Mexico, and c = the num-
ber of species in the comparative state]. The
results of such calculations, taking into consid-

eration any recent taxonomic revisions such as

Zlot)' (1996), are as follows: for New Mexico

and Arizona, there are 52 species in common
and SC = 0.41; for New Mexico and Chihua-

hua, 18 species in common and SC = 0.35; for

New Mexico and Colorado, 48 species in com-

mon and SC = 0.35; and for New Mexico and

Texas, 22 species in common and SC = 0.20.

To a large extent, Arizona minors the aquatic

environment of New Mexico. The shared may-

fly fauna of the 2 states is mainly southwestern

but also contains many of the western moun-
tain species (Table 1). This accounts for the

high coefficient of similarit)- for these 2 states.

Eighteen of the 27 species thus far known
from Chihuahua occur in New Mexico, and

this is the main reason for considerable simi-

larity between these states. With respect to re-

lationships with Colorado, just as with Arizona,

over half of the New Mexico species are found

in Colorado also. However, less than half of

the Colorado species are found in New Mexico;

this is because of a considerable number of

more boreal transcontinental species that occur

in Colorado (McCaffert>' et al. 1993) but not

New Mexico. The large mnnber of shared

mountain species (all those mountain-restricted

species shown under the Western [southern

limits New Mexico] categories of Table 1) is

offset by the fact that many of the southwest-

ern species in New Mexico do not reach Col-

orado, thus giving a basically intermediate

coefficient of similarit\ bet\\ een the 2 states.

The low coefficient of similarit\' between New
Mexico and Texas is explained by the fact that

only one of the basically eastern and south-

eastern species of east and central Texas (see

Lugo-Ortiz and McCaffeily 1995b) reaches New
Mexico, and in tlie same respect, western moun-

tain species of New Mexico do not reach Texas.

The vast majorit\' of the 22 species shared b\'

New Mexico and Texas are southwestern or
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Mexican species, but some are widespread.

Acentrella msi<inificans repi-esents a rare case

of a species distributed mainly in the North-

west, but which has also penetrated west Texas,

evidently via the Canadian and Pecos River

drainage systems.

Drainage System Relationships

In Table 2 we have sorted the New Mexico

mayfly species by major drainage system.

Species richness is greatest in the Gila system

(49 species), followed closely by the Rio Grande

(46 species), then Pecos (39 species), Canadian

(29 species), and finally San Juan (25 species).

The Gila, although not large compared with

some other drainages, does have a unique com-

plex of both western mountain species and

species that could be considered lowland

species, many of which are southwestern or

Mexican. The species richness of the Rio

Grande and Pecos systems is in large part due

to the western mountain species present in

headwaters and mountain tributaries, and the

range of habitats represented over their rela-

tively long courses, including large, low-lying

rivers. The Canadian and San Juan systems

are somewhat restricted both in area and in

habitats, both primarily with low-lying courses

with considerable silting, particularly the San

Juan. A number of species collected from the

San Juan River prior to 1961 may no longer be

present there (see Species of Special Concern

below).

If intrastate comparisons of the drainage-

system mayfly faunas are made by calculating

Sorensen s coefficients (see formulation above),

it becomes apparent that the greatest similar-

ity of any 2 systems is that shown by the Gila

and Rio Grande systems (Fig. 2), which also

happen to be the richest systems. The Pecos

system is also relatively similar to both the

Gila and Rio Grande (Fig. 2). The least simi-

larity is shown between the Gila and Canadian

systems, probably due to the distance between
them, compounded by the fact that one is a

western drainage and the other an eastern

drainage, and by their overall dissimilarity in

habitat availability. The Canadian system has

onK' 14 species in common with the San Juan

system and another 14 in common with the

Gila system. Factoring in the faunal size of the

systems in question, however, shows that the

Canadian and San Juan systems have a greater

similaritv than the Canadian and Gila svstems

(Fig. 2). By summing all intra-drainage coeffi-

cients for each of the drainage systems, we can

see that the Rio Grande system fauna is most
representative of the entire New Mexico fauna,

whereas the San Juan and Canadian system

faunas are least representative of the state.

Eighteen New Mexico mayfly species are

known exclusively from western drainages in

the state (San Juan, Zuni, San Francisco, Gila),

and 23 species are known exclusively from
eastern drainages (essentially all drainages east

of the continental divide: Diy Cimarron, Cana-

dian, Rio Grande, Pecos; see Table 2, Fig. 1).

The genera to which these exclusive drainage

system species belong can be considered with

respect to their recent biogeographic origins

(Edmunds et al. 1976, McCafferty et al. 1992).

Twelve of the 18 species confined to the west-

ern drainage systems are species that are mem-
bers of genera that have recent Neotropical

biogeographic oiigins {Bactodes, Camelohae-

tidiii.s, Leptohijphes, Tricorythodes, Tliraidodes,

Lachkmia). On the oflier hand, nearly all species

(22 of 23) that ai e found exclusively in eastern

drainages in New Mexico belong to genera

that have boreal Nearctic biogeographic ori-

gins {Anieletiis, Baetis, Labiobaefis, Caenis,

AftencUa, Driinella, Ephemerella, Serratella.

Timpanoga. EpJicinera, Hexagenia, Cimjgmula,

Epeorus, RJiithrogena, Isonychia, Neochoro-

terpes, LeptopJdebia, Paraleptophlebia, Homoeo-
neiirio). This comparison suggests that the

greater Colorado drainage system has been a

major northern dispersal corridor for mayflies

during its 3.5-million-year existence. It also

suggests that the greater Rio Grande drainage

system has not been amenable to northern dis-

persal of austral taxa, but has been primarily

colonized from the north. However, mountain

species found exclusively in the eastern drain-

age systems (there are 9 of these) evidently

have been limited to the northern part of the

state by topography. The 38 species of New
Mexico mayflies that occur in both eastern and

western drainage systems in the state belong

to a mix of Nearctic and Neotropical genera

and demonstrate that none of the drainage

systems in New Mexico should be considered

one-way corridors.

Species of Special Concern

Recent studies of the mayflies of the South-

west indicate that only 1 endemic species occurs

in New Mexico. It is Lachlania dencyannae, a
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Table 2. Drainage system distributions of New Mexico mayfly species.

Acentrella insignificaiis

Ainetropus alhrighti

Baetisflavistriga

Baetis tricaiidatus

Callibaetisfernigineiis

Callihaetis monfaniis

CaUihaetis pictiis

Caiuflohac'tidiiis waireni

EphcmcrcUa incnnis

Acentrella insignificans

Ameletiis doddsianiis

Baetis hicaudatus

Baetis caelestis

Baetis magmis

Baetis notos

Baetis tricaiidatus

Baetodes deficiens

Baetodes edmundsi

Caenis hajaensis

Callihaetis ferrugineus

Callihaetis montanus

Callihaetis pictus

Cainelobaetidiiis mtisseri

Camelohaetidius warreni

Choroterpes inornata

Cloeodes macrolamellus

Acentrella insignijicans

Baetis hicaudatus

Baetis niagnus

Baetis notos

Baetis tricaudatus

Baetodes edmundsi

Caenis hajaensis

Camelohaetidius warreni

Choroterpes inornata

Drunella doddsi

San Juan (including Zuni)

Ephemerclla mollitia

Heptagenia elegantula

Heptagenia solitaria

Lahiohaetis apache

Lachlania saskatchewanensis

Leptolx ijphes apache

Nixe criddlei

Nixe simplicioides

Gila (including San Francisco)

Drunella doddsi

Epeorus deceptivus

Epeorus longimanus

Epeorus margarita

Drunella grandis

Ephemerclla altana

Ephemerclla inermis

Fallceon quilleri

Heptagenia solitaria

Isomjchia intermedia

Lachlania dencijannae

Leptohyphes apache

Leucrocuta petersi

Neochoroterpes kossi

Nixe criddlei

Nixe simplicioides

Canadian (including Dry Cimarron)

Drunella grandis

Ephemerclla altana

Ephemerclla inerin is

Heptagenia eleganttda

Heptagenia solitaria

Lahiohaetis propinquus

Leucrocuta petersi

Neochoroterpes nanitu

Neochoroterpes Oklahoma

Nixe criddlei

Paralcptophlchia inemorialis

Procloeon conturhatum

Rlxithrogena morrisoni

Wiithrogena undulata

Serratella micheneri

Siphlonurus occidentalis

Triconjthodes explicatus

Tricorythodes minutus

Paralcptophlchia dehilis

Paralcptophlchia memorialis

Rliithrogena plana

RJiithrogena rohusta

Wiithrogena undulata

Rliithrogena vitta

Serratella micheneri

Siphlonurus occidentalis

Thraulodes bnmneus
Thraulodes gonzalesi

Thraulodes speciosus

Traverella alhertana

Tricorythodes comhjlus

Tricorythodes corpulentus

Tricorythodes diinorphus

Tricorythodes minutus

Nixe simplicioides

Paralcptophlchia dehilis

Paralcptophlchia heteronea

Paralcptophlchia memorialis

Rliithrogena morrisoni

Wiithrogena undulata

Serratella miclieneri

Tricorythodes explicatus

Tricorythodes minutus

notably distinct and uni(|ue mayfly with a

restrictive habitat (Koss and Edmunds 1970).

Most other species once thought to be

endemic to New Mexico have eventually been

found in Arizona, often in the same drainage

system (middle or lower Colorado River drain-

age system). Lachlania dencijannae deserves

special attention for other reasons, beside its

being endemic. It is limited in distribution to

the Gila River drainage system. Camelohaetid-

ius miisseri, Cloeodes rnacrolainelhis, Rhidiro-

gena vitta, Tricorythodes condylus, T. corpu-

lentus, Neochoroterpes kossi, Thraulodes brun-

neus, T gonzalesi, and T. speciosus are addi-

tional New Mexico species that are found onK'

in the Gila River drainage system. This drain-

age system can therefore be viewed as a re-

fugium in New Mexico for certain southwest-

ern species. In addition, Lachlania is a highly

unusual group of mayflies with rapid flight

habits and associated wing moipholog)' unique

among the Ephemeroptera (see Ednuuids et

al. 1976) and a molting process unique among
all insects (see Edmunds and McCiiftert)' 1988).

Given the highly restricted range and remark-

able nature of this ma\ fl>' species, we recom-

mend that L. dencyannae be given special con-

sideration as a rare and endangered species,

both at the state and federal levels. Because of

the degradation of the Gila Rixer, especially in

Arizona (see e.g., McNamee 1994), and impend-

ing degradation in New Mexico, we suggest
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AccntrcUa insif^iiificans

Aci'iitrcllci turbid(I

Amclctiis iloddsianux

Amelctus falsiis

Atfi'iu'Ua inargarita

Baefis hicaudatits

Biictis inagnus

Bactis tricaiidafii.s

Cullilxietis fcrriigineus

Callihactis inontaniis

Collilxietis pictiis

Clwrnterpes iuonuifa

Dnmella coloradens is

Dntiiclla doddsi

Drunclla graiulis

Epi'onis alhertae

Acentrella insigiiificans

Acentrella turhida

Amelctus fidsus

Amelctus sparsatus

Attcnclla margahta

Bactis adonis

Bactis Incaudatus

Bactis caclcstis

Bactis imignus

Bactis tricaudatus

Cacnis latipcmiis

CaUihactis fcrrugineus

Callihactis fluctuans

Rio Grande

Epcorus dcccptirus

Epeorus longinuiuus

Epcorus margaritu

Ephemera simulans

Ej)hemcrclla (dtaiui

Ephom'rcUa incrmis

EphcmcrcUa iajraiucns

Fallceon quillcri

Hcptagenia solitaria

Hoinoconcuria allciii

Isomjchia intermedia

Isonychia sicca

Nixe criddlci

Nixe shnplicioides

Paralcptophlchia dehdis

Pecos

Callihactis pictus

Choroterpes inornata

Cimjgmula par

Drunclla coloradensis

Drunclla doddsi

Drunclla grandis

Epeorus deceptivus

Epeorus longimanus

Ephemerella altana

Ephemerella incrmis

Fallceon quilleri

Hexagenia bilineata

Lahiohactis propimpnis

l'(U(dcpto})l\lchia heteronea

I'andcplopldebia nwmorialis

lihidnogena hageni

Rhidu'ogena morrisoni

Rhithrogena ))lana

Rhithrogena rohusia

Rhithrogena undulata

Serratella mieheneri

Serratclla tdnalis

Hiphlonurus occidetitalis

Timpaiu>ga heciihu

Traverella aU)ertana

Tricorythodes dimorphus

Tricorythodes explicalus

Tricorythodes minutus

Leptophlehia bradleyi

Neochoroterpes Oklahoma

Nixe criddlci

Nixe simplicioides

Paralcptophlebia debilis

Paralcpti)pidcbia mcmorialis

Rhithrogena morrisoni

Rliidirogciui undulata

Serratella mieheneri

SipJdonurus occidentalis

Timpanoga heeuba

Tricorythodes cxplicatus

Tricorythodes minutus

that the otlier Gila River drainage system mayfly

species, mentioned above, minimally be con-

sidered at risk.

We consider the following mayfly species

rare or, in some cases, possibly recently extir-

pated in New Mexico. Ametropus albrighti is a

sand-dwelling mayfly with very specific habitat

reqnirements (see Clifl()rd and Barton 1979)

that has been taken only in the San Juan River

in New Mexico and the Green River system in

the region where Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah

meet (Allen and Edmunds 1976). Although

such sand-dwelling species can be difficult to

sample (McGafferty 1991), A. albrighti has not

been taken in New Mexico since 1935. Sub-

lette et al. (1990) discussed the changes to the

San Juan River related to a recent host of large-

scale irrigation facilities in the San Juan Basin

and construction of the Navajo Dam. Calli-

haetis fluctuans is a common species elsewhere,

but in New Mexico it has been taken only from

a single sample from Gastle Creek in Eddy

County (lower Pecos River drainage system). It

may have only recently invaded the state, and

we expect that it may become more widespread

if it is relatively vagile as is typical of other

species in the genus (McGafferty et al. 1992).

Procloeon conturbatum is known in New Mex-

ico only from adult males taken at the San

Juan River. Leptophlebia bradlei/i is known only

from a single sample from Eddy County, which

apparently is the westernmost record of this

southern USA species. Neochoroterpes nanita is

known from only 1 sample from the Canadian

River in San Miguel County. Othei-wise, it is

known only from central and east central

Texas (Hemy 1993, Lugo-Ortiz and McGaf-

ferty 1995b). Rhithrogena hageni is known
only from an isolated fringe population in the

Red River in Taos County, upper Rio Grande

drainage system. Although also rare in Arizona,

it is relatively common in Colorado.

Hexagenia bilineata is a large, common, and

well-known species in eastern and central areas
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S 15[.29] 13[.33] 16[.31] 14[.27]

13[.25] 30[.39] 22[.36]

17[.31] 15[.31]

R 25[.37]

Fig. 2. Matrix of New Mexico species shared by, and

Sorensen's coefficients of similarit)' [in brackets] between,

major drainage systems in New Mexico. S = San Jnan +
Zuni, G = Gila + San Francisco, C = Canadian + Dn
Cimarron. R = Rio Grande, F = Pecos.

of North America. In New Mexico, liowever,

its distribution is disjunct, the population is

unusual (see Species Accounts above), and the

single habitat where it is found is a one-of-a-

kind area in the state. It consists of a 1-km-

long, 2-m-deep pool with fine, calcareous sed-

iments. It is located just upstream from Harkey

crossing on the Black Ri\'er (Edd\' County).

We doubt there is another habitat with this

type of burrowing substrate (required b\' Hexa-

genki mayflies) in New Mexico. The road cross-

ing mentioned above acts as a partial dam
across the limestone basin, and any alteration

of the crossing or roadwork would seriously

affect the depositional nature and sediment

trapping feature of the extensive pool.

Hoinoeoneitria alJcni is known somewhat
north and south of New Mexico. In New Mex-
ico it has been taken only once from the lower

Rio Grande in Dona Ana County. However,

we expect that this sand-dwelling species is

difficult to collect in larger rivers. Likewise,

Lachlania saskatchewanensis, knowTi only from

the San Juan River drainage system in New
Mexico, is also difficult to sample and in realit\'

may not be rare.

Baetis adonis, EpJieinereUa inollitia, and Leu-

crocufa petcrsi are apparently rare North Amer-
ican species. Baetis adonis is known only from

the San Gabriel Mountains of southern Cali-

fornia and the upper Pecos River in the foot-

hills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains in San

Miguel County, New Mexico. EphemereUa
moUitia is also known only from California and

New Mexico. Although it has not been reported

from the San Juan River since 1935 and this

singular New Mexico record was questioned

by Allen and Edmunds (1965), the fact that

the species is also known in California from

the San Gabriel Mountains (as is B. adonis

above) would possibly add credence to the

New Mexico report. If it was taken from New
Mexico, it may now be extirpated there due to

alteration of habitats in the San Juan River

that have occurred in the last half of this cen-

tury. It is possible that Leucrocuta petersi pres-

ently occurs only in New Mexico. Outside of

New Mexico the species has been known only

from the Green River of northeastern Utah

and southwestern Wyoming. However, the

species may now be extirpated in these latter

states because the construction of Flaming

Gorge Dam has had some detrimental effects

on mayflies of that area (Edmunds personal

communication), and L. petersi has not been
found there subsequent to the collections of

the type material (1945, 1962; Allen 1966). The
species apparently is common in the Gila River

drainage system in New Mexico, and it has also

been taken in a sample from the Canadian

River drainage system in another part of the

state.
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HOLOCENE VEGETATION AND HISTORIC GIUZING
IMPACTS AT CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK
RECONSTRUCTED USING PACKRAT MIDDENS

Kenneth L. Cole^ Norman Henderson-, and Da\id S. Slialer^

Abstract.—Mid- to late-Holocene vegetation change from a ri-niote high-desert siti' was reconstrneted using i)lant

niaerofossils and pollen f|-om 9 paekrat middens ranging fiom to 5400 yr in age. Presettlenient middens consistently

contained ahnndant niaerofossils of plant species palatahle to large herbivores that are now absent or reduced, such as

winterfat (Ccratoides lanata) and ricegrass [Stipa liyincnoidrs). Niaerofossils and pollen of pinyon pine {Pinm ediilis), sage-

l)rush (Artemisia spp.), and roundleaf buffaloben-) [Slicphcrclia rotimdijolia) were also recently reduced to their lowest

levels for the 5400-yr record. Conversely, species ty^iical of overgrazed range, such as snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrae),

viscid rabbitbrush (Chrysotharnniis visidiflorus), and Russian thistle {Salsola sp.), were not recorded prior to the historic

introduction of grazing animals. Pollen of Utah juniper {Juniperus osteospenna) also increased during the last 200 yr.

Tliese records demonstrate that tlie most severe vegetation changes of the last 5400 yr occuired during the past 200 yr

The nature and timing of these changes suggest tliat they were primarily caused by 19th-century open-land sheep and

cattle ranching. The reduction of pinyon and sagebnish concunent with other grazing impacts suggests that effects ot cat-

tle grazing at modem stocking levels may be a poor analog for the effects of intense sheep grazing during drought.

Key word.s: Hulocene vegetation history, grazing impacts, paekrat iniddens, fossil pollen, ))resettlement vegetation.

Study Area

This puqoose of this study was to produce a

Holocene vegetation history of Capitol Reef

National Park, reconstructing past changes in

vegetation and relating those changes to their

most probable causes. Paekrat midden chronol-

ogies were developed from several sites (Cole

1992), but only the most complete series from

a single site, collected from the Hartnet Draw
site, is reported here. Seven fossil and 2 modem
middens were collected from Hartnet Draw in

northern Capitol Reef National Park (38°15'N,

lir20'W; Fig. 1). This site, at 1920 m elevation

in Wayne County, Utah, was chosen because

of its remote location, free from most anthro-

pogenic disturbances odier than grazing, and

the abundant fossil paekrat middens.

The site is underlain by the Salt Creek Mem-
ber of the Morrison Formation, which forms

many overhangs protecting the fossil paekrat

middens (Fig. 2A). Today, the most abundant

plant species are Utah juniper {Junipenis osteo-

spenna), Bigelow sagebiTish {Aiiemisia hi<i,IovH),

big sagebrush (A. tridentata), snakeweed {Guti-

errezia sarotJirae), Torrey ephedra [Ephedra

torreyana), viscid rabbitbrush {CJirijsotliamnus

visidiflorus), and central pricklypear [Opuntia

poJijacantha; Table 1). Low areas with thicker

soil support a sparse growth of grasses: rice-

grass {Stipa Juimenoides), sand dropseed [Sporo-

bolus cryi)tandrus), and blue grama [Boutcloua

gracilis). Plant taxonomy follows Welsh et al.

(1987).

Mean annual precipitation at the site is close

to the 18 cm yr~^ recorded at Fruita, 15 km to

the southwest at 1670 m elevation (Heil et al.

1993). Precipitation is bi-seasonal, with winter

and late summer peaks. Temperature extremes

are great at this arid continental site: a mean

January minimum temperature at Fruita of

-8°C and a mean July maximum of 33°C.

Grazing history.—Historical records men-

tion no disturbances to this area other than the

introduction of exotic herbivores during the

mid- 19th century. Native large herbivores that

may have been present in the study area dur-

ing the last 5000 yr include bighorn sheep

{Ovis canadensis), mule deer {Odocoileus hemi-

onus), pronghorn {AntiJocapra americana), and

possibly bison {Bison bison) and elk {Cervus

elaphus; Viin Gelder 1928, Mead et al. 1991).

lU.S. GfoloKical Survey, MNCPSU, n.5 Green Hall, Department of Forest Resouree.s, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN .5.5108. Present address: Colorado

Plateau Field Station, USGS-BRD, Box 5614, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 86011.

^National Park Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, Box 1507, Page, AZ 86040.

^GfRce of Environmental Restoration, U.S. Department of Enersy, Richland Operations Office, Box .5.50. MS S7-.54, Richland, VVA 99352.
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A
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ijvl

Fig. 2. A, Photograph ol I larlnct Draw study site showing shelter where middens #'s 1-4 were collected. B, Recon-

structed image of study site with presettlement vegetation as visualized from fossil data.
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Table 1. Plant maciofossil concentrations from Hartnet Draw middens in log^o concentration/kg of washed matrix.

Modem percent cover classes are estimated from a releve of 30-m radius. Coverage classes: 3 = >3% cover, 2 = 1-3%
cover, 1 — <l% cover, R = rare (located outside of releve).
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cactus spines), tend to occur in the highest

numbers within middens. But perennial species

that are abundant near middens are most often

represented by high numbers of plant speci-

mens, while less abimdant species, or those Hir-

ther from middens, are represented by fewer

specimens. As a result, interpreting changes

from midden assemblages requires experience

with macrofossil types (leaves, twigs, flowers,

seeds) and abundances typically found for that

species. This element of judgment is present

in any retrospective study. For example, fossil

pollen magnifies the presence of wind-polli-

nated plants while insect-pollinated species

may not be represented at all. Phytolith stud-

ies detect only those species producing identi-

fiable opal phytoliths. Historical wiitings record

only those species of interest to the writers.

Repeat photography is useful only for those

species identifiable in photographs. Midden
records can be viewed as representing some-

thing similar to a plant releve (Mueller-Dom-

bois and Ellenberg 1974) from the past. This

releve contains a detailed species list, but also

more complex information on past species

abundance comparable to coverage classes.

Fossil pollen within middens can also be

analyzed (King and Van Devender 1977,

Thompson 1985, Davis and Anderson 1988),

emphasizing different types of vegetation and

representing a larger source area than the

plant macrofossils. Interpretation of fossil pollen

abundances, like macrofossil abundances, re-

quires caution and experience, as some species

are better represented than others. By consid-

ering both macrofossil and pollen records, we
can achieve a more comprehensive under-

standing of past environments.

Materials and Methods

We collected 7 of the 8 middens within a

radius of about 200 m from a small shelter

(Fig. 2). The 8th was found 1 km east of the

shelter. Using a hammer and chisel, we sepa-

rated approximately 1 kg of each midden from

larger masses and returned the samples to the

laboratory. Samples were then dissected, pro-

ducing horizontally stratified subsamples typi-

cally measuring about 15 x 20 cm and several

centimeters thick. Weathering rinds and large

rocks were removed from each subsample,

yielding 300-600 g of hardened midden mate-

rial. This sample was then weighed and disag-

gregated in water. Two unconsolidated mid-

dens (Hartnet Draw #'s 3 and 4) were consid-

ered modern because of the presence of green

leafy material, cow feces, and a peanut shell.

Pollen samples were taken from the wash
water after several days of soaking, and the

pollen was separated using standard methods

(Faegri and Iversen 1975). Macrofossils of 1

modern midden, Hartnet Draw #4, could not

be analyzed because the midden had been
burned, charring much of the plant debris.

The pollen content of this midden, however,

was not destroyed by the fire. Packrat debris

piles are often burned in rangeland shelters,

most likely to eliminate the rats that occupy a

pleasant shelter.

After sieving vegetable debris, fecal pellets,

and rocks from the dissolved middens with a

1-mm sieve, we mixed, dried, and weighed
the resulting matrix, producing 100-200 g of

washed midden matrix. The dried matrix was

sorted by hand under a lOX dissecting micro-

scope. Packrat fecal pellets and rocks were

removed and weighed. Identifiable plant macro-

fossils, vertebrate bones, and insect fossils were

identified, counted, labeled, and stored in plastic

vials.

Six to 13 g of packi'at fecal pellets were sub-

mitted to radiocarbon laboratories for dating.

Hartnet Draw #5 was dated at 3615 ± 70 yr

B.P using a single Piniis needle after the initial

pellet sample yielded an impossible result of

142% modern carbon. Some type of sample

contamination with artificial carbon isotopes

or sample mislabeling is suspected, as it is

impossible to contaminate an old sample with

enough modern natural carbon isotopes to

yield such a high number. Calendar year ranges

for radiocarbon ages were calculated using

Stuiver and Reimer's (1993) calibration program.

Data on midden contents were quantified

by number, weight, percent of identified spec-

imens, and log^o of macrofossil concentration

in midden matrix. To compensate for variability

between middens, we adjusted midden matrix

weights by subtracting the weight of rocks and

pellets from the dried washed matrix weight

before calculating the concentration as sug-

gested in Betancourt (1990). Using log^Q of

macrofossil concentration calculates a number
similar to die semi-quantitative abundance scale

used by several other authors, but it has the

advantage of being quantitative.
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Table 2. Ages of middens based on radiocarbon dates. Radiocarbon ages are calibrated to calendar years based on

Stuiver and Reimer (1993). %MC = percent modern carbon (sample postdates atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons).
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Discussion

Figure 2 shows the site as it is now and a

reconstructed image of how it may have looked

prior to settlement. The reconstructed image

shows greater coverage of grasses, winterfat,

sagebiTish, and pinyon infened from the macro-

fossils and pollen found in the packrat mid-

dens. Although vegetation probably fluctuated

continuously throughout the late Holocene,

this midden record suggests that previous

changes were minor compared to those of the

last 200 yr. Sites similar in appearance to the

reconstructed image are now present on un-

grazed terraces that are inaccessible to large

herbivores along Halls Creek, 90 km to the

south (Heil et al. 1993). The presettlement

plant community was undoubtedly more like

the pinyon-juniper-grass community described

by Heil et al. (1993) than the juniper-shrub

community present at the site today.

It is clear fi-om macrofossil and pollen analy-

ses, reinforced by the 2 cluster analyses (Figs.

3, 4), that the modern midden plant contents

are dramatically different from the presettle-

ment middens. Furthemiore, the presettlement

middens are more similar to each other than to

either of the modern middens. This suggests

that the magnitude of change in vegetation

during the last 200 yr was far greater than dur-

ing the previous 5000 yr Hypothetical causes

of this vegetation change should account for

both the timing of the change and the specific

taxa that increased or decreased.

Drought history.—Reductions in winter-

fat, pinyon pine, sagebrush, and ricegrass, and

increases in juniper, rabbitbrush, and snake-

weed might be attributed to droughts during

the 19th or 20th centuries. However, an analy-

sis of past drought frequency for southeastern

Utah (Fig. 5) using 400 yr of tree-ring data

compiled by Fritts (1991) suggests that droughts

of the 19th centuiy were not unusually severe

when compared to the 17th century. Severe

droughts, defined here as years with <165
mm of annual precipitation, reconstructed for

Moab, Utah, occurred 9 times in the 17th cen-

tury, 4 times in the 18th century, and 7 times

in the 19th century. The 5 driest years, recon-

structed from the tree-ring record, were A.D.

1667 (132 mm), 1684 (142 mm), 1668 (143 mm),
1879 (147 mm ), and 1861 (150 mm). Excep-

tionally dry successive years were 1624-1626,

1666-1670, 1684-1685, 1728-1729, 1822-1823,

1879-1880, and 1899-1900.

Less is known about climatic \ariability in

this region over the previous 5000 yr (prior to

this tree-ring record), but it seems unlikely

that any climatic event of the last 200 yr was

sufficient to cause a change with no precedent

during the previous 5000. Drought may have

precipitated some of the dramatic vegetation

changes of the last 200 yr, but it did not set the

stage for them. This would require an event

unprecedented during the previous 5000 yr.

Fire history.—Some changes recorded in

the middens could have been caused by changes

in fire regime. The increase in juniper could

have resulted from a decrease in fire frequency

caused by elimination of grassy fuels by graz-

ing. But this does little to explain the shift fi-om

palatable to nonpalatable species or the reduc-

tions of pinyon, sagebrush, and buffaloberry

just at the time that fire frequency decreased.

Fires of unprecedented severity could have

been set during the settlement era, but this

hypothesis has no data to support it. Studies of

tree fire scars or sedimentary charcoal would

have to be conducted to test this possibility.

Grazing impacts.—Impacts fiom inti-oduced

herbivores, especially large sheep herds in the

late 19th and early 20th centuries, are the most

likely cause of recent radical vegetation changes.

The introduction of sheep, goats, cattle, and

horses was without precedent during the pre-

vious 5000 yr Overall, vegetation has shifted

from palatable toward less palatable forage.

Specifically, palatable grasses, winterfat, and

buffaloberry decreased, while less palatable

species, rabbitbrush, snakeweed, and grease-

wood, increased. Rabbitbrush and greasewood

are poor forage, while snakeweed is typically

an invader or increaser on overgrazed range

(Benson and Darrow 1981, Heil et al. 1993,

Cronquist et al. 1994).

Other studies conducted on grazing at Capi-

tol Reef support this conclusion. Heil et al.

(1993), in a sui-vey of the vegetation of Capitol

Reef National Park, suggest: "Some of the most

preferred plant species (for grazers), e.g. Cera-

toides lanata and Stipa comata, may have been

locally extiipated by grazing." This packiat mid-

den record demonstrates that, for the Hartnet

Draw site, this was the case.

Additional research at Capitol Reef National

Park indicates grazing has caused, and may
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Fig. 5. Reconstniction of the last 400 yr of precipitation at Moab, Utah, from tree-ring data generated by a program

distriliuted bv Fritts (1991).

still be causing, changes to the natural habitat.

Plant phytolith analysis in buried soil horizons

shows a reduction of palatable grass species

over the last several hundred years (Fisher et al.

1995). An analysis of riparian areas indicates

that dramatic changes had occurred prior to

the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934. Forage plants

were heavily used, and in many instances cover

was entirely removed. Recent grazing has per-

petuated this removal or reduction of species

and inhibited potential recovery (Barth and
McCullough 1988). In a lighdy grazed area

palatable shrubs and grasses have increased

significantly.

Dramatic declines in pinyon, sagebrush, and

buffaloberry may also have been caused by the

grazing history, but effects on these species

are less well understood. These declines are

also present in 14 additional middens from sites

elsewhere in Capitol Reef National Park, such

as along Hall's Creek (Munay 1989, Cole 1992).

Pinyon-juniper woodlands have reportedK'

increased during the historic period. This is

especially evident when comparative photo-

graphic techniques are used (West et al. 1975,

Tausch et al. 1981). This increase in pinyon-

juniper woodlands is thought to be caused by

reduced competition from grasses and forbs,

which were eliminated by grazing and by con-

sequent reductions in fire frequency. But stud-

ies discriminating between pinyon and juniper

do not portray identical histories for both

species. Pine and sagebrush both declined

while juniper dramatically increased during

the settlement period at Peck's Lake, Aiizona

(Davis 1987). A study of permanent plots in a

presently ungrazed part of Pine Valley, Utah,

demonstrated a significant decrease in juniper

and significant increase in pinyon between 1933

and 1989 (Yorks et al. 1994).' A study of tree-

age structure on a presently ungrazed site in

southwestern Utah's Needle Range found that

during the 19th centuiy many sun ixing juniper

and few pinyon were established. By 1915 the

situation had reversed, with far more surviv-

ing pinyon becoming established in this cen-

tury (Tausch and West 1988). These results

demonstrate that pinyon and juniper respond

differently to changing regimes of grazing, fire,

or climate. The obsenation that heavy grazing

causes an expansion of pin)on-juniper wood-

land (West et al. 1975) does not equate with

the expansion of both species in all habitats.

These results suggest that pin\'on may be

recovering now at some sites from a late 19th-

century/early 2()th-century decline caused by

grazing impacts. This recovery has not yet

occurred at Hartnet Draw. This hypothesis has
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support despite the lack of recent obsen'ations

of pine removal by grazing cattle. Knowledge

of the effects of cattle grazing at present stock-

ing levels forms an inadequate basis for judg-

ing the effects of an overstocked sheep range

during the droughts of the late 19th century.

Although cattle will consume some pine when
it is available (Pfister and Adams 1993), sheep

readily consume pine needles and strip pine

bark even in the absence of drought conditions

(Anderson et al. 1985). Sheep accomplished

the near complete elimination of the Bishop

pine forest {Pinus muricata) on Santa Cruz

Island, California, where they were not fenced

out (Hobbs 1980).

Sagebrush populations may have a similar

history despite observation of increases in

sagebrush caused by the removal of their grass

competitors (Young et al. 1978). Although sage-

brush may be increasing on land presently

grazed by cattle, this is not an appropriate

analog for intense 19th-century sheep graz-

ing. Sagebrush is consumed by sheep during

droughts. During the late 19th century, sheep

severely reduced populations of California

sagebrush {Artemisia califoniico) on Santa Rosa

Island, California, after first consuming the

grass (Cole and Liu 1994).

Magnitude of change.—Recent vegetation

changes recorded at Capitol Reef National Park

are unique when compared to natural changes

of the last 5000 yr These results echo those of

Davis et al. (1977), who found the vegetation

change caused by domestic livestock reflected

in fossil pollen at Wildcat Lake, Washington,

to be greater than any other event of the last

1000 yr.

It is also possilile that both climate and graz-

ing combined to produce the dramatic vegeta-

tion shifts of the last 200 yr There is little doubt

that the most severe grazing damage occurs

when high populations of herbivores compete

for food during a severe drought. The droughts

of 1879-1880 and 1899-1900 probably exacer-

bated damage caused by high herbivore popu-

lations. More severe earlier droughts, such as

those during the 17th century, did not cause

such changes because the large introduced

herbivores were absent.
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MULE DEER AND PRONGHORN USE OF
WASTEWATER PONDS IN A COLD DESERT

Karen L. Cieminskil'^ and Lester D. Flake^

Abstmcx—Pronghorn (Antilocapra americcina) and mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus) were counted at wastewater

ponds at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) in southeastern Idaho 4 to 8 times

per month fi"om August 1989 through July 1991. Mule deer used wastewater ponds (n = 15) from June through Decem-

ber and were most commonly t)bserved August through November Pronghorn frequented wastewater ponds from May
through November and were most common from July through September, the driest and warmest months; ponds were

also used heavily in November 1990. Diel activity was studied from July through October Mule deer use of ponds var-

ied in relation to 8 diel time periods in August (P — 0.02) and September (P = 0.01) while pronghom use varied by time

period (P < 0.01) in all 4 months. Mule deer were more active at ponds during noctiunal than diurnal coimts from July

through September (P < 0.01). Pronghorn diurnal activity exceeded nocturnal activity (P < 0.01) August through Octo-

ber Mule deer and pronghom use of ponds was not related to distance from site facilities (groups of buildings used for

research and other puiposes). Pronghorn made greater use of individual ponds lacking additional nearby watering sites,

and both pronghom and mule deer were attracted to ponds with grass/forb and shrub cover around the upland periphery.

Key words: pronghorn. mule deer, desert. Idaho, diel activity, ponds, wastewater.

During wanner and drier periods of the year,

mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus) and prong-

horn {Antilocapra americana) in desert habi-

tats may seek free water (Beale and Smith

1970, Yoakum 1978, Hervert and Krausman

1986). Diel temperature patterns during warm
and dry conditions may influence watering and

activity patterns of mule deer (Eberhardt et al.

1984, Hervert and Krausman 1986) and poten-

tially pronghorn (Deblinger and Alldredge

1991). Mule deer and pronghorn are found

sympatrically on the Idaho National Engineer-

ing and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL),

a Department of Energy research area located

in the upper Snake River plain. In this semiarid

environment ephemeral water sources are often

available in the spring. Permanent watering

sites on the 231,600-ha INEEL, however, are

limited to a few game-watering cisterns, and

sanitary, industrial, and radioactive wastewater

ponds.

Concerns about mammal use of wastewater

ponds stem from possible effects to the mam-
mals (Halford and Markham 1978, Kuzo et al.

1978) and possible transport of contaminants

to hunters (Reynolds and Rose 1978, Hoskin-

son and Tester 1980) if game mammals leave

the INEEL. Studies thus far have shown that

radiation does not pose a hazard to animals that

directly use the ponds (Halford et al. 1982,

Millard et al. 1990) or to secondary consumers

(Markham and Autenrieth 1976, Arthur and

Markham 1982).

Artificial systems such as INEEL wastewater

ponds are becoming increasingly common in

North America and many other regions of the

world. The degree to which such ponds are

used by large mammals and their potential

influences, either negative or positive, have

been largely overlooked. Our objectives were

to evaluate wastewater ponds to (1) determine

monthly and diel patterns of pond use by mule

deer and pronghorn, and (2) determine char-

acteristics associated with use or nonuse of

ponds by mule deer and pronghorn.

Study Area

The INEEL is located in southeastern Idaho

and has an average elevation of 1485 m (Fig.

1). Temperatures range from -44°C to 39°C,

with July nonnally the warmest month. Average

daily temperatures range from -11°C to 21°C.

Average annual precipitation is 21 cm. Typically,

'Department ul Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, South Dakota State University. Box 2140B, Brookings, SD 57007. Send reprint requests to L,D. Flake at

this address.

^Present address: National Park Service. 13025 Riley's Lock Road, Poolesville, MD 208.37.
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Fig. L Location of facilities at tlie Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) where waste-

water ponds were surve\ ed for mule deer and pronghorn, August 19S9-Jul\' 1991.

precipitation levels are highest in May and

June and lowest in October Relative humidity

is commonly at its yearly minimimi (daily

average approximately 30%) in July and maxi-

mum (69%) from December through Februarv

(Clawson et al. 1989).

Most plant communities on the INEEL are

dominated by desert shrubs, particularly Wyo-
ming big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata wijo-

mingensis; Anderson et al. 1996). Other com-
mon shrubs are green rabbitbrush {CJiryso-

thaninus viscidiflunis), gray rabbitbrush (C.

naiiseosus), winterfat {Krasheninnikovia lanata),

and spiny hopsage {Graijio spinoso); assem-

blages dominated by shadscale {Atriplex con-

fertifolia), Nuttall saltbush {Atriiylcx falcata),

and winterfat, similar to salt-desert shrub com-

munities, may occur on old lakebed sediment

(Anderson et al. 1996). The primary native

grasses include thick-spiked wheatgrass {Ely-

mus lanceolatiis), bottlebriish squirreltail (£.

elymoides), Indian ricegrass {Oryzopsis hytnen-

oides), needle-and-thread grass {Stipa comata),

and Nevada bluegrass {Poa secunda; Anderson

et al. 1996).

Wastewater ponds at which mule deer and

pronghorn were studied contained sanitary

waste, industrial waste, radioactive waste, or a

combination of waste t)pes. Ponds were located

on the periphery of groups of buildings (site

facilities) being used for research, maintenance,

operations management, and other purposes

(Fig. 1). We eliminated 2 INEEL ponds from

anaKsis because the\' were surrounded by a 3-

m-high chain-link fence diat excluded prong-

horn and mule deer Fifteen ponds were readily
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accessible to mule deer and 13 to pronghorn.

Most ponds were rectangular and ranged in

size from 0.02 to 2.21 ha. One additional waste-

water source was a waste ditch that we included

onlv in the monthly use and diel activity stud-

ies. Shorelines were gravel and subsoil, plas-

tic-lined, or cobble over plastic-lined. Only 3

ponds contained emergent vegetation, and 1

other had abundant submerged vegetation.

Ponds were partially to completely ice covered

from late November through early March.

Ponds are described in further detail by

Cieminski (1993).

Birch Creek and Little Lost River at one

time terminated in playas on and at the edge

of the INEEL, respectively (Fig. 1). Most flow

is now diverted for upstream irrigation of crops.

Big Lost River flows onto the INEEL only in

I

years following heavy snowfall, the last ofwhich

prior to our study was 1987. The ponds may,

' in small part, compensate for wetland habitat

lost since surface water no longer flows regu-

larly onto the INEEL.

Methods

Counts of Mule Deer and Pronghorn

We conducted mondily diurnal and noctimial

counts on each pond, August 1989 through July

1991. The period fiom August 1989 tlirougli July

1990 was defined as year 1 when year was

used in analyses; August 1990 dirough July 1991

was defined as year 2. Mule deer and prong-

horn were considered to be at the pond site if

they were within 100 m of a pond. We used a

spotlight for nocturnal counts, which lasted

about 15 min and were not conducted during

inclement weather.

Five diurnal (sunrise through sunset) and 3

nocturnal (dusk through dawn) time periods,

each 2 h long, were established during which

counts were conducted from July through

October. Time periods were sunrise (centered

0.5 h after sunrise), mid-morning, midday, mid-

afternoon, sunset (centered 0.5 h before sun-

set), dusk (centered 1.5 h after sunset), midnight

(centered around 2400 militaiy time), and dawn

(centered 1.5 h before sunrise). Diurnal and

nocturnal counts from March through October

were conducted in a manner that assured sam-

pling of all ponds in all time periods. We
attempted to visit a pond no more than once

per 24-h period.

Due to shortened daylight hours and de-

creased acti\'ity around the frozen ponds, we
reduced monthly sui"veys to 3 diurnal (sunrise,

midday, and sunset) and 2 nocturnal (dusk and

dawn) counts per month in November and

December. In January and February 1990,

counts were conducted as in November and

December except only 1 noctimial count (either

dusk or dawn) was conducted. Ponds were not

surveyed in January and February 1991 due to

lack of target species observations during

these months in 1990. Diurnal and nocturnal

counts were rotated from November through

Februaiy to assure sampling of all ponds dur-

ing all time periods used in those months.

We attempted to initiate monthly diurnal

and nocturnal counts about 30 d after initia-

tion of counts in the preceding month. Ponds

were scheduled to be counted only once per

day because observer presence at the ponds

could influence later pond counts. Monthly

covmts were conducted on consecutive days

unless interrupted by inclement weather.

Monthly and Diel Use Analysis

"Obsei"vations" were used as an indication of

pond use. For example, 2 pronghorn seen once

or 1 pronghorn seen twice would both equal

2 obsei-vations. For monthly use for the entire

year, we made data comparable between months

by summing the number of obsei'vations in a

month for year 1 and year 2 (at all ponds com-

bined) and dividing by the number of counts

conducted during that month (for both years

combined). For example, the total number of

pronghorn obsei"ved during diurnal periods at

ponds in July of year 1 plus year 2 would be

divided by the following denominator: 5 count

periods per pond x number of ponds sui-veyed

X 2 yr. Monthly data were then presented as the

average number of pronghorn or mule deer ob-

sei^ved per diurnal or nocturnal count.

For analysis of diel use patterns, we summed
the number of target species observations in

each year, month, and time period (8 diel time

periods) over all study ponds. Using log-linear

analysis under Categorical Data Modeling pro-

cedures (CATMOD; SAS Institute Inc. 1989a),

we examined differences (P < 0.05) in diel use

patterns. Diel activity was analyzed for differ-

ences due to diel time period and month for

the period from July through October for year

1 and year 2. In a second analysis we compared
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diurnal use of ponds with nocturnal use, includ-

ing month and time (diurnal or nocturnal) as

explanatory variables in the logistic regression;

in this analysis we also used the period from

July through October The sum of observations

over the 5 diurnal time periods was compared

with an adjusted sum of observations for the 3

nocturnal time periods. Nocturnal counts were

adjusted to make them comparable with diurnal

counts as follows: adjusted sum = mean obser-

vations per nocturnal count x 5.

Pond Characteristics

The number of ponds or ditches within a 1-

km circle of a surveyed pond (from the pond

center) was obtained from maps and aerial pho-

tos, as was the distance to site facilities. Shore-

line distance (meters of shoreline/pond) was

detemiined by superimposing sketches of water

surface area and shoreline interface on blue-

prints of ponds or drawings made from direct

measurements. Shoreline distance was remea-

sured whenever fluctuating water levels ap-

peared to influence this measurement. During

summer 1991 we determined percent cover of

shrubs and grasses/forbs (combined) around

the ponds by running six 20-m line-intercepts

(evenly spaced and peipendicular to the shore-

line) at each pond; plant coverage around ponds

appeared to have changed little from 1989

through 1991. The method used was that de-

scribed by Canfield (1941) except only 1 inter-

cept line, placed 1 m off the ground, was used

for both shrubs and grasses/forbs. Because of

restricted access, we visually estimated vegeta-

tion coverage inside the fences around radio-

active ponds {n = 2). Percentage of shoreline

(from the water to 1 m onto the shore) lacking

vegetation or with vegetation < 15 cm tall was

estimated and defined as bare shoreline. The
vertical distance from the water surface to the

top of the surrounding berm was defined as

pond relief We obtained weather data from a

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-

tration weather station located in the south

central portion of the INEEL.
Mule deer and pronghorn occurrences at

ponds were compared to pond characteristics

from July through November Each month
ponds were grouped by target species into

those with no pronghorn or mule deer obser-

vations and those where these target species

were observed; months were then combined
for the analysis. Thus, in the analysis a partic-

ular pond and its characteristics could fall into

a different category each month, depending

on target species observation data. We assumed

that the target species were selecting ponds

based on pond characteristics and location in

relation to facilities and other ponds. Logistic

regression (SAS Institute Inc. 1989b) was used

to identify possible pond characteristics asso-

ciated with use of ponds by target species.

Logistic regression models were developed

with a stepwise procedure at an alpha level of

0.05.

Results and Discussion

Monthly Use

Mule deer first appeared at study ponds in

June after a Januaiy through May absence (Fig.

2). In the intermountain region, June is the

beginning of mule deer fawning season, which

runs through mid-July (Robinette and Olsen

1944). Juveniles were first seen at the ponds in

July but were not commonly seen until mid-

August. Pond use by juveniles increased througli

the summer and fall to a peak (diurnal plus

nocturnal) in November Obsei'vations of adults

steadily increased through the summer and early

fall, then remained constant through Novem-
ber Mule deer were not reported by age in

December because we had increasing diffi-

culty distinguishing between adults and juve-

niles under survey conditions.

Many mule deer are year-round residents

on the INEEL but apparently are not depen-

dent on ponds in the spring. Swank (1958) and

Hervert and Krausman (1986) reported move-

ments to water by mule deer in Arizona asso-

ciated with increased temperatures; these

movements may be associated with changing

needs for water as metabolic rates increase

and, at higher ambient temperatures (38°C),

as evaporative cooling increases (Hervert and

Krausman 1986). During these hot, diy periods,

mule deer noniially remain in their home range

even if regular excursions are necessary to

seek water (Heivert and Krausman 1986, Boro-

ski and Mossman 1996). In our study the peak

in mule deer observations in September lagged

2 months behind the temperature peak in July.

July follows the 2 wettest months of the year

on the INEEL; July through November is the

driest series of months (Clawson et al. 1989),

During our study precipitation in July was

lower than in any other month (INEEL,
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Fig. 2. Monthly use of wastewater ponds in southeastern Idalio by mule deer Monthly use was calculated as the mean

number of mule deer (observations) seen per visit to a pond (count), August 1989-July 1991; dotted line represents

mean observations per visit for all 8 die! time periods.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-

tration unpublished data). This precipitation

pattern and availability of forbs around pond

edges may influence pond visitation patterns

by mule deer on the INEEL.
Beale and Smith (1970) reported that highest

water consumption by pronghorn in Utah var-

ied from July to September, depending upon

forage succulence (moisture content), which

was dependent on precipitation. Pronghorn

pond visitation in our study (Fig. 3) peaked in

November. However, the November peak in

adult and juvenile numbers was caused by

several observations of large herds in Novem-
ber 1990; no pronghorn were seen in Novem-

ber 1989. Excluding November, adult prong-

horn obsei'vations peaked in July through Sep-

tember and then declined in October (Fig. 3).

Juvenile pronghorn were first seen at study

ponds in June. Use by juvenile pronghorn then

remained low through October with the same

November peak (due to large herds in 1990) as

in adults.

During colder months resident pronghorn

on or near the INEEL are joined by pronghorn

moving to lower altitudes (Hoskinson and

Tester 1980). With the exception of November
(from herds observed in 1990), pronghorn use

of INEEL ponds during 1989 and 1990 gener-

ally declined after August or September. Lack
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Fig. 3. Monthly use of wastewater ponds in southeastern Idaho by pronghorn. Monthly use was calculated as the

mean number of pronghom (obsei-vations) seen per visit to a pond (count), August 1989-July 1991; dotted line repre-

sents mean obsei-vations per visit for all 8 diel time periods.

of heat stress and availability of snow may
have reduced or eliminated the need for drink-

ing water during the cooler months. We can-

not explain the later seasonal peak in pond ob-

sei-vations of mule deer compared with prong-

horn.

Although ponds were ice free by mid-

March, we observed no pronghorn at ponds
until May. During May and June, pronghorn

dependence on INEEL ponds was also low
because air temperatures were low, plant

moisture content was high (Beale and Smith

1970), and temporaiy rain pools were plenti-

ful. Pronghorn in Wyoming's Red Desert were

attracted to free water during summer but did

not move from an area when the water source

was no longer available (Deblinger and All-

dredge 1991); these authors note that moisture

content of vegetation was high throughout the

summers of their stud\ and that these results

may not apply to an muisually hot, dry sum-

mer

Diel Use

Obsei-vations from the 8 diel time periods

were used in anaKsis of diel pond use by tar-

get species from July through October of year

1 and year 2 (Figs. 4, 5). Both time period and
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month influenced {P = 0.01) numbers of mule

deer observed at ponds (Fig. 4); there was a

time period x month interaction (P = 0.01).

When months were analyzed individually,

time period had a significant influence on

mule deer observations only in August {P =

0.02) and September (P = 0.01).

Log-linear analysis indicated that mule

deer use of ponds was greater (P = 0.01) dur-

ing the nocturnal (dusk to dawn) than diurnal

(sunrise to sunset) portion of the diel cycle

(Fig. 4); the analysis also indicated that months

(P = 0.01) influenced our counts and that

there was a month x time (nocturnal and diur-

nal) interaction (P = 0.01). When we exam-

ined months individually, mule deer were

more likely (P < 0.05) to be at ponds during

nocturnal periods in all months except Octo-

ber. In October of year 1, we observed mule

deer only during daylight hours (Fig. 4).

Due to the small sample size, we did not

separate antiered mule deer from adult females.

The percentages of antlered adults were simi-

lar between diurnal (16.7% antlered) and noc-

turnal (17.3% antlered) surveys from July

through October.

Among black-tailed deer (O. lu coliimbianus).

Miller (1970) found differences in diurnal activ-

ity due to time in all months; morning and

twilight peaks occurred June through Septem-

ber, early morning and midday peaks in Octo-

ber and November, and high use mid-morning

till twilight in December. We observed con-

siderable midday or mid-afternoon occurrence

of mule deer at ponds in September and Octo-

ber but no strong sunrise or sunset peaks in

activity during the diurnal cycle (Fig. 4). Inter-

estingly, within the nocturnal period, deer were

as active at ponds during midnight as during

dusk and dawn. Hei-vert and Krausman (1986)

suggested that desert mule deer does, during

the warmei; drier months in Arizona, may have

remained less active during the diurnal period

to avoid water loss and to consei-ve energy. In

general, diurnal activity in midsummer in our

Idaho study was greater than that obsei-ved by

Hervert and Ki-ausman (1986), probably a result

of milder daytime temperatures.

Numbers of pronghorn observed at ponds

during the 8 diel time periods were related to

time period (P = 0.01) and month (P = 0.01);

there was a time period x month interaction (P

= 0.01). Analysis by individual months indi-

cated that time period had an effect (P < 0.01)

on numbers of pronghorn observed at ponds

in all 4 months; they were obser^ved at ponds

in all time periods except dawn (Fig. 5).

Pronghorn used ponds at different rates (P

= 0.01) during the diurnal and nocturnal por-

tions of the diel cycle; there was also a month

effect (P = 0.01) and a time X month interaction

(P = 0.01). When months were analyzed sepa-

rately, pronghorn use of ponds was greater (P

< 0.01) during daylight hours from August

through October. Change in use due to time

(diurnal and nocturnal) was not statistically

significant (P > 0.05) in July. Greater diurnal

use of ponds from August through Octol:)er at

the INEEL is similar to obsei-vations in Wyo-
ming by Amstrup (1978). Nocturnal activity is

consistent with obseivations that daytime activ-

ities are also engaged in at night, albeit generally

at a lower frequency (Buechner 1950, Kitchen

1974, Amstrup 1978).

Amstrup (1978) obsei-ved crepuscular daily

peaks of pronghorn activity July through

November; Reynolds (1984) observed similar

patterns in summer on the INEEL. Taylor

(1972) recorded a midday peak June through

August in Wyoming in pronghorn activity, in

addition to crepuscular peaks. Peaks in activ-

ity from September through November were

at 0600, 0900, and 1300 h (Taylor 1972). Our ob-

sei-vations related to occurrence of pronghorn

at ponds and not to general increases in activ-

ity. Still, pronghorn at ponds were actively feed-

ing and watering and would have been rated

as active by other authors. Pronghorn use of

wastewater ponds was irregular for diel time

periods from July through October in our study

(Fig. 5); there was no strong trend of increased

use of ponds in crepuscular hours.

Use in Relation to

Pond Characteristics

Fifteen ponds were accessible to mule deer

on the INEEL and 13 to pronghorn. The 2

ponds used by mule deer but not by pronghorn

lacked an open gate and were surrounded by

mesh wire plus barbed wire on the top that

mule deer readily jumped. In addition to waste-

water ponds, mule deer and pronghorn fre-

quently used a wastewater ditch that extended

for over 1000 m across the shrub desert. Dur-

ing the period from July through November,

mule deer were observed at 12 of 15 available

study ponds. Pronghorn were observed at 10

of 13 ponds accessible to them.
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July

Year 1 (Aug. 1989 • July 1990)

Year 2 (Aug. 1990 - July 1991)

August

Time Period

Fig. 4. Diel use (stacked bar graph, nonoverlapping patterns) of wastewater ponds in southeastern Idaho by mule
deer. Diel use was calculated as the sum of mule deer seen at all ponds (each pond counted once during each time

period within a month and \ear).

Differences in habitat variables between

observation categories (mule deer obsei^ved or

not observed) were found only for percent bare

shoreline and percent grass/forb cover within

20 m of the pond (log-linear anaKsis; Table 1).

Buildings and other ph\sical facilities had no

apparent influence on mule deer use of ponds.

Logistic regression, using these 2 variables,

identified percent grass/forb within 20 m of

the ponds as the only significant variable sepa-

rating observation categories (P = 0.01). Con-
cordant pairs (61.9%) indicated that this is not

a particularly strong logistic regression model.

We suspect that greater amounts of xegeta-

tion in the upland periphen ne.xt to the pond

(percent shnibs was nearly significimt) attracted

mule deer to ponds either because of forage

value or increased concealment. Ponds sur-

rounded b\' bare soil (or subsoil) and gravel on

the uplands looked much less natural and were

apparentK less attracti\ e to mule deer

For pronghorn, log-linear analysis using sin-

gle variables indicated that all habitat variables

other than distance to facilities were signifi-

cantK' different (P < 0.05) between pond obser-

\ ation categories (Table 1). When tliese vaiiables
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July

Time Period

Fig. 5. Diel use (stacked bar graph, nonoverlapping patterns) of wastewater ponds in southeastern Idaho by prong-

horn. Diel use was calculated as the sum of pronghorn seen at all ponds (each pond counted once during each time

period within a month and year).

were evaluated as a group in logistic regres-

sion, only number of ponds within 1 km entered

the equation (F = 0.01); as with mule deer,

concordant pairs (63.0%) indicated that the

model separating observation categories was

not strong.

Increased isolation of ponds (fewer ponds

within 1 km) was apparently associated with

concentration of pronghorn use at a single pond.

Other variables such as shoreline distance and

percent shrub cover could also be used to de-

velop a logistic regression model. Larger ponds

were associated with increased chances of ob-

serving pronghorn. Both percent shrub cover

and percent grass/shrub cover were associated

with increased use of ponds by pronghorn.

We commonly observed pronghorn drink-

ing water from some (usually larger) ponds. At

smaller ponds pronghorn were flushed by

observers' arrival, and we rarely saw them actu-

ally drinking. Pronghorn were also observed

drinking from sources such as parking lot run-

off catchments, guzzlers, road construction

ponds, and leaks in piping to construction or

maintenance work areas. These temporary water

sources, quickly discovered by pronghorn, were
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Table 1. Wastewater pond characteristics [median, mean
( )] and association (logistic regression h

with occurrence^ of target species at ponds from July through October

ingit

Pond observation
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE REPRODUCTION,
SOURCES OF MORTALITY, AND DIET OF
THE KENDALL WARM SPRINGS DACE

Andrew D. Giyska^ and Wayne A. Hubert^

Abstract.—The life history of the endangered Kendall Warm Springs dace {Rhinichfhijs oscuhis thennalis) is largely

unknowTi. Our study of its reproduction, sources of mortality, and diet indicated that Kendall Wann Springs dace seem

to be reproductively active throughout tlie \ ear, but the rate of reproduction appears to decrease during the winter.

Males become sexually mature at 34 mm total length and females at 40 mm total length. We obsen'ed 2 sources of mor-

tality: (1) emigration from the warm spring stream over a waterfall into the Green River and (2) predation on lai^vae by

dragonfly {Lihellula saturata) nymphs. Stomachs of Kendall Wann Springs dace contained small (<1.5 mm total length)

benthic invertebrates, primarily dipterans and mollusks.

Key words: Kendall Wann Springs dace, Rhinichthys osculus thermalis, reproduction, inortality, diet.

The Kendall Wanii Springs dace {RJiinichtJiys

osculus thennalis) is endemic to a single spring

creek. Because of its restricted habitat, it has

been listed as an endangered species, and a

recovery plan has been developed that requires

a more thorough description of its life history

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1982). Hubbs
and Khune (1937) and Binns (1978) made lim-

ited life history observations of the fish, but

most aspects of its life history are poorly

understood, including reproduction, sources of

mortality, and diet.

Study Area

Kendall Warm Springs Creek originates fiom

several thermal springs (29.5°C) in a small

limestone bluff 50 km north-northwest of Fine-

dale, Wyoming (Hubbs and Khune 1937, Binns

1978, Breckenridge and Hinckley 1978). The
creek has a discharge of 2.0-2.5 mVs and

courses for 340 m before cascading over a 4-

m-high waterfall into the Green River. This

waterfall prevents Green River fish from enter-

ing the spring creek. The creek has a mean
depth of 10.6 cm, mean wetted width of 8.6 m,

mean water velocity of 25 cm/s at the bottom,

and a substrate composed mostly of a mix

of fine (0.1-3.2 cm) and coarse (3.3-7.6 cm)

limestone pebbles (Giyska 1996). Water flows

through a braided network of channels among
large vegetation mats (largely Chara spp.).

Methods

During June, July, and August 1995, and

Januaiy, May, June, and July 1996, we captured

fish in traps in Kendall Warm Springs Creek.

Traps were constructed of 3-mm-square-mesh

hardware cloth. Measuring 5.5 x 11 x 31 cm,

with a fusiform shape when viewed from the

side, the traps had a V-shaped mouth with a

vertical slot entrance. Traps were set in the

main channel, secondary channels, and vege-

tated mats over the length of the spring creek

during day and night (see Gryska 1996 for a

detailed description of traps and sampling pro-

tocols). Gender and spawning condition were

determined from external morphology and by

manually extruding semen or ova. Sexually

mature males were also identified by the pres-

ence of minute nuptial tubercles on the fore-

head, dorsal surface, and fins, and a longer

(than immature males), whitish anal papilla.

We did not obsen^e the purple coloration re-

ported in spawning males described by Hubbs
and Khune (1937). Females were identified by

the absence of nuptial tubercles, a larger (than

immature females), clear anal papilla. Females

were considered to be in spawning condition

^Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WT 82071-3166. (The unit is jointly supported b\ the Uni\'ersit\'

ofWyoming, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, II.S. tJeological Survey, and Wildlife Management Institute.)
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if they had a distended abdomen and eggs could

be extiaided by gentle pressin-e to the abdomen.

Gender and total length (TL, mm) of captured

fish judged to be in spawning condition were

recorded.

Observations of the presence of lan'al fish

(6-15 mm TL) were made June through August

1994, and Januaiy and May througli July 1995.

During each sampling month we made visual

observations with the aid of a powerful light

between 2200 and 2400 h during at least a 5-d

period by walking along each bank of the

stream. We searched shoreline habitat that

was 1-5 cm deep, without measurable current,

and vegetated by Chara spp.

We observed a dragonfly {Libelhda saturata)

nymph in association with lai^val fish in shallow

(<5 cm deep), slow-moving, near-shore habi-

tat. To assess the density of dragonfly nymphs

and larval fish, we randomly selected 10 sam-

pling sites 2.0 m long and 0.6 m away from the

bank where larval fish were observed. Thirty

quadrats (0.02 x 0.02 m) were identified with-

in each site. Each site was sampled 5 nights,

7-14 June 1995, between 2200 and 2400 h.

Using a powerful light, we counted dragonfly

nymphs and lai-val fish and obsei-ved the pred-

atory behavior of dragonfly nymphs. The light

did not appear to affect the behavior of either

dragonfly nymphs or larval fish. Dragonfly

nymphs and larval fish were counted in 3 ran-

domly selected quadrats within each site.

The number of fish emigrating downstream

out of Kendall Warm Springs Creek was esti-

mated using two 0.4-m-diameter (500-micron-

mesh openings) drift nets set at 2 points at the

upstream edge of the cascade. Due to greater

channel slope and current velocity (>1 m/s) at

this location, fish collected there were being

carried over the waterfall when captured. Nets

were set horizontal to each other on a transect

across the creek so that each net sampled a

unique portion of the flow. Nets were set daily

for 24-h periods between 22 July and 22 August

1994, 5 and 10 January 1995, and 25 May and

23 July 1995. Each drift net occupied 3.9% of

the total stream width (10.4 m) at the falls.

Traps were set and retrieved between 1000

and 1100 h. Fish were measured to the nearest

millimeter (TL) and identified as lai-vae (<16

mm TL) or post-larvae (>16 mm TL). Total

number of fish emigrating daily over the falls

was calculated by dividing the mean number
of fish captured per 24-h net set by the pro-

portion of total stream width (0.078) sampled

with the 2 nets.

Trapping mortalities and fish caught in drift

nets immediately upstream from the cascade

were preserved in 70% ethanol and their

stomach contents analyzed. The abdominal

cavity of fish >20 cm TL was injected with a

70% ethanol solution to presei^ve stomach con-

tents. In the lab we removed the stomach of

each specimen and pooled the contents into 4

classes: (1) fish <40 mm TL captured during

January 1995, (2) fish >40 mm TL captured

during Januaiy 1995, (3) fish <40 mm TL cap-

tured May June, or July 1995, and (4) fish >40

mm TL captured May, June, or July 1995. This

enabled a comparison of food items between

winter and summer and between 2 length

classes, but it did not allow for assessment of

variation among individual fish. Invertebrates

in each identifiable taxon were enumerated by

the Bureau of Land Management Aquatic

Ecosystem Laboratory, Logan, Utah.

Results

A total of 22,942 juvenile and adult fish

were sampled with traps during the study.

During each sampling month (January, May,

June, July, and August) several fish were

examined for the presence of semen or ova.

Measurements of the lengths of individual fish

with and without semen or ova could not be

made because of the potential mortality asso-

ciated with handling. The minimum length at

which semen or ova could be extruded differed

by gender. For males the minimum length at

which semen could be extruded was 34 mm
TL, whereas the shortest length at which ripe

eggs could be extruded from females was 40

mm TL. Semen and ova could be extruded

from males and females during all sampling

months.

Larval fish were also observed during all

sampling months. Mean densities in June

were 2.8 lai-vae/0.04-m2 quadrat, and larval

fish were obsei-ved in 67% of the sampled (n

= 150) quadrats. Estimates of densities of lar-

val fish were not made using the sampling

protocol outside of July 1995; however, visual

obsei-vations along the shoreline indicated that

densities were similar from May through

August but substantially lower in January.

A total of 453 fish (329 larvae) were cap-

tured in drift nets at the upstream edge of the
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waterfall. From May through August average

capture per 24-h sampling period was 3.96 {s^

= 0.35) fish, including 2.90 {s^ = 0.34) lawae

in each of the 2 nets. We estimated that 100

(95% C.I. 85-120) fish emigrated from the

stream each day (May-August), 75 of which

were lai^val fish. Catch rates were substantially

lower in January, averaging 0.81 fish, includ-

ing 0.09 lai*vae, in each net per 24-h sampling

period.

Dragonfly nymphs were 10-25 mm long and

lai^val fish were <16 mm TL. Estimated den-

sity of dragonfly nymphs in lanal fish habitat

was 22.5 nymphs/m^ {s^ = 2.25; n = 138).

Dragonfly nymphs were frequently obsei^ved

either grasping or attempting to grasp larval

fish, but no records of capture rates were

obtained.

Many fish collected in traps had died and

were in a state of decomposition, thus render-

ing them unsuitable for stomach content

analysis; some fish had empty stomachs. Two
fish >40 mm TL sampled in January had food

items in their stomachs, and only 3 Physella, 4

Hydracarina, and 1 Chironomidae were found

(Table 1). Two fish <40 mm TL sampled in

January contained Chironomidae, Optioservus,

Physella, and Hyallela (Table 1). During sum-

mer 32 fish >40 mm TL had Orthocladiinae

and Planorbidae as the most common taxa

(Table 1), and 38 fish <40 mm TL had pre-

dominantly riffle beetles (Elmidae), Chirono-

midae, Physella, Planorbidae, Hyallela, and

Simulium in their stomachs (Table 1). Prey of

Kendall Warm Springs dace were all <1.5 mm
in length.

Discussion

Our obsen^ations of Kendall Warm Springs

dace and the work by Binns (1978) indicate

that breeding occurs year-round. Males and

females were observed in spawning condition

and larval fish were observed during each

sampling month (Januaiy, May, June, July, and
August), indicating that the Kendall Warm
Springs dace is reproductively active through-

out the year.

We found evidence that reproduction de-

creases during winter. Veiy few lai^val fish were
seen along the shoreline, and the number of

drifting laivae was substantially less in Januaiy

(0.09 lai-vae/24-h net set) than in May through

August (2.90 larvae/24-h net set). Additionally,

Giyska (1996) captured significantly fewer juve-

nile and adult fish in traps during winter than

during summer, and mean length of fish cap-

tured in January was significantly greater than

in summer. We submit 2 potential reasons for

the decline: (1) an overall reduction in primaiy

productivity due to shorter days and reduced

intensity of sunlight, and (2) cooler water tem-

peratures in shallow, near-shore lai"val fish habi-

tat during the winter. Giyska (1996) measured

water temperatures as low as 10°C in near-

shore habitats in Januaiy 1995. Kaya (1991)

was unable to stimulate spawning by R. o.

thennalis in laboratoiy aquaria by varying pho-

toperiod, water temperature, or current. Our
observations suggest that photoperiod and/or

water temperature influence reproductive rates.

Minimum length at sexual maturity was 34

mm TL for males and 40 mm TL for females.

John (1963) found female speckled dace in

Arizona to mature at age 2 and 45 mm standard

length (SL). Kendall Warm Springs dace of 45

mm SL were 54 mm TL; they may mature at a

smaller size compared to other speckled dace

subspecies. Our longest captured Kendall Wami
Springs dace was 63 mm TL (see Giyska 1996

for length frequency data).

Kendall Wami Springs dace regularly drifted

out of the creek into the Green River during

all sampling months (January, May, July, and

August), and 75% of the drifting fish were lar-

vae. Because larval fish are relatively poor

swimmers, they are easily displaced down-

stream by the current. Larger fish found in the

nets were often partly decomposed, and we
suspect they may have been dead upon en-

trance. We probably underestimated the mean
number of fish captured per 24-h period be-

cause lai^val fish were difficult to see and were

often torn apart either by water flowing dirough

the nets or by dragonfly nymphs captured in

the nets.

We estimate fliat 75 lai-viil fish per day drifted

from the creek into the Green River from May
through August (a total of about 9200 fish).

Average larval fish densities were 2.8 lar-

vae/0.04-m- quadrat, and larval fish habitat

occupied 17% (329 m-) of the creek (Giyska

1996). Given the density of lai-val fish and the

area of lai"val fish habitat, we estimate the pop-

ulation to be about 24,000 lar\al fish in June,

but the actual population was probabK* higher

because it is unlikely that all larval fish were

obsei^ved in each sampled quadrat. Given these
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Table L Numbers of organisms found in the stomachs of 2 length classes (mm) of Kendall Warm Springs dace col-

lected during winter (Januan) and summer (May-July) 1995. Number offish stomachs pooled to form the sample is in

parentheses.
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is not known where the fish captured in drift

nets resided previously in the creek. Conse-

quently, fish stomach contents that we analyzed

may not fully represent the diet of Kendall

Warm Springs dace.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF CHLOROPERLIDAE
(PLECOPTERA) FROM CALIFORNIA

R.W. Bauniann' and R.L. BottorfP

Abstract.—Suwallia sierra and Sweltsa pisteri are described as new species in tlie family Chloroperlidae from Cali-

fornia, USA. Illustrations of the male terminalia of both species and the female and egg of S. sierra are presented. In addi-

tion, detailed figures of the epiproct of 2 similar species, Sweltsa townesi and Sweltsa resima, are included. Diagnoses are

provided comparing the new taxa with related species. Obsei-vations indicate that S. sierra may belong to the same clade

as the genus Neaviperla.

Key words: stoneflies, Flecoptera, Suwallia, Sweltsa, Chloroperlidae, California.

The stonefly fauna of California was first

treated as an entity by Jewett (1960), who in-

cluded 14 species in the family Chloroperlidae

and gave limited distributional data and a key.

Stark et al. (1986) listed 23 species for the state.

Then Surdick (1995) named 2 additional species

from California to bring the total to 25 chloro-

perlids.

We discovered 2 additional undescribed

species of Chloroperlidae from California and

decided to name them so they could be added
to the growing knowledge of California stone-

flies.

Suwallia sierra, new species

Figs 1-5, 13

Male.—Macropterous. Body length 5-7

mm; forewing length 6-7 mm. General body
color medium brown. Dorsum of head with

dark brown interocellar area and Y-line. Mouth-

parts lightly sclerotized. Fronotum with margins

and rugosities dark brown, disks light, angles

rounded. Meso- and metanota with dark U-

marks. Wings light with dark veins. Abdomen
with dark brown median stripe on dorsum of

segments 1-8, dark brown lateral marks on seg-

ments 1-2; tergum 9 with dense setal patches,

posterior margin slightly excavated medially,

not projecting posteriorly or heavily sclerotized.

Hemitergal lobes very short, pointed; not atten-

uated into medially directed digitate processes

(Fig. 3). Epiproct tip a small membraneous knob

densely covered with fine curved setae; basal

anchor, bar, and paragenital plates hised to form

star-shaped plate; basal plate with small median

dome and 15-25 stout setae on anterior 1/3,

anterior margin of basal plate uneven and

turned dorsally (Fig. 3). Aedeagus tubular, ter-

minating in 2 apical lobes and 2 lateral lobes;

subapical frontal surface with 2 curved sclero-

tized patches laterally, separated by 3 scaled

lobes; proximal surface inflated and covered

with fine spinules and scales (Figs. 1, 2). Cerci

curved in basal segments 1-4; segment 1 elon-

gated (length 2.5-4 times width), the posterior

1/4-1/3 slightly demarked from the anterior

portion but lacking the free articulation of a

separate segment; segments 2-4 (length =
width) and posterior portion of segment 1 with

stout spines on interior surface; remaining seg-

ments slender, straight, and lacking stout spines

(Fig. 3).

Female.—Macropterous. Body length 6-8

mm; forewing length 6-8 mm. General body
color and external moiphology similar to male.

Subgenital plate wide at base, narrowing to

median truncate, swollen lobe that protiaides at

least 1/2 over sternum 9, plate originates near

middle of sternum 8. Cereal segment 1 less

elongated (length 2 times width) than on male,

segments 1-4 not curved and lacking stout

spines on interior surface (Figs. 4, 5).

Nymph.—Body length 6-8 mm. General

body color golden brown. Lacinia with main

terminal tooth and small subapical tooth; dou-

ble row of marginal setae: 20-24 equal-spaced

setae on dorsal margin (12 stout, 4 medium, 8

fine), 16-18 setae on ventral margin (10 stout

^Department of Zoology and Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602.

2Box 10.504, South Lake Tahoe, CA 96158.
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Figs. 1-5. Suwallia sierra: 1, male terminalia and aedeagus, dorsal; 2, male terminalia and aedeagus, lateral; 3, male

terminalia, dorsal; 4, female terminalia, ventral; 5 female subgenital plate, lateral. Figs. 6-8. Sweltsa pisteri: 6, male
epiproct, dorsal; 7, male epiproct, lateral; 8, male terminalia, dorsal. Figs. 9-10. Sicelfsa fownesi: 9, male epiproct, dor-

sal; 10, male epiproct, lateral. Figs. 11-12. Siccltsa rcsiina: 11, male epiproct, dorsal: 12, male epiproct, lateral.
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Fig. 13. Suwallia sierra: egg, lateral view (200X). Cali-

fornia, Sacramento Co., small south bank tributary to

Cosumnes River, upstream of Michigan Bar bridge, 29-IV-

1996, R.L. Bottorff.

near subapical tooth, 6 fine near base). Prono-

tum with variable-length setae around entire

margin, angles rounded. Mesonotum margined

laterally and anteriorly with stiff setae. Abdomen
concolorous; dorsum covered with fine setae;

setation less dense ventrally; membranes with

chloride cells. Cereal segments widi 1 long dor-

sal and 1 ventral seta posteriorly; setal length

subequal to segment length.

Egg.—Length 500 |lm; width 250 ^im.

General shape oval; cross section circular. Color

light golden brown. Collar and eclosion line

absent; chorion covered with irregularly hex-

agonal follicle cell impressions, with walls of

varying thickness and occasionally broken; fol-

licle cell impression floors with 2-6 central

raised areas (Fig. 13).

Distribution.—This species is known only

from lower elevations in the Sierra Nevada of

California.

Types.—Holotype male, allotype female, and

5 male and 10 female paratypes collected from

California, Nevada C^ounty, Sweetland Creek,

Hwy 49, 3.2 km south of North San Juan, 18

May 1983, R.W. Baumann, R.C. Mower, and

M.E Whiting. Holotype and allotype deposited

in die U.S. National Museum, Washington, D.C.

Paratypes were examined from the following

localities: Amador Co.: Big Indian Creek, 6 km
north of Plymouth, ll-IV-1986, R.L. Bottorff,

1 female; 25-1V- 1986, 1 male, 1 female; 29-IV-

1986, 1 female; 9-V-1986, 1 male; Little Indian

Creek, 3 km west of Plymouth, 18-IV-1986, R.L.

Bottorff, 3 males, 5 females, 1 nymph; 9-V-1986,

2 females; l-V-1987, 1 female; 12-V-1987, 2

males, 3 females. El Dorado Co.: Indian Creek,

3.3 km northeast of Michigan Bar bridge, 8-

IV-1987, R.L. Bottorff, 15 males, 10 females,

1 nymph; 13-IV-1987, 5 males, 2 females; un-

named north bank tributary to Cosumnes River,

2.9 km upstream of Michigan Bar bridge, 9-

IV-1986, R.L. Bottorff, 16 males, 13 females,

14 nymphs; unnamed creek tributaiy to north

bank of North Cosumnes River, 6 km north of

Nashville, I-V-1987, R.L. Bottorff, 1 male, 3

females, 1 nymph; 12-V-1987, 15 males, 19

females, 25 nymphs. Mariposa Co.: Maxwell

River near Coulterville, 25-V-1974, D.C. Den-

ning, 2 females (USNM). Sacramento Co.:

Cosumnes River at Michigan Bar, 6-IV-1983,

R.L. Bottorff, 1 female; unnamed south bank

tributary to Cosumnes River, 0.3 km upstream

of the Michigan Bar bridge, 21-III-1986, R.L.

Bottorff, 25 males, 16 females, 2 nymphs;

29-III-1986, 17 males, 21 females, 3 nymphs;

ll-IV-1986, 25 males, 20 females, 5 nymphs;

29-IV-1986, 24 males, 23 females; 25-III-1987,

14 nymphs. Paratypes are in the collections of

the M.L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham

Young University, Provo, Utah, and R.L. Bot-

torff, South Lake Tahoe, California.

Etymology.—This species is named for the

Sierra Nevada of California.

Biological notes.—Suwallia sierra

emerged from late March to mid-May and

occurred in low-elevation, small, often inter-

mittent streams with Bolshecapnia maculata

(Jewett), Cosumnoperla hijpocrena Szczytko

and Bottorff, Isoperla acula Jewett, Isoperla

adunca Jewett, Isoperla miwok Bottorff and

Szczytko, Oemopterijx vanduzeea (Claassen),

and Sweltsa californica (Jewett). Nymphal gut

contents included chironomid lawae, diatoms,

and fine organic detritus. Well-developed eggs

were found in mature nymphs.
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Diagnosis.—Because the epiproct tip is a

haiiy membraneous knob, the fused basal plate

star-shaped, the aedeagus spinulated, and the

adult mandibles reduced, S. sierra is clearly

within the tribe Suwalliini (Surdick 1985),

which includes the genera Suwallia and Neav-

iperla. Altliough S. sierra shares important char-

acters with Neaviperla, such as cerci with

modified basal segments and an aedeagus with

sclerotized lateral patches, we have assigned

this species to Suwallia based on the adult

meso- and metanota U-marks and the shape of

the male basal plate. The most important fea-

ture absent in S. sierra males that character-

izes SuivaUia is the lack of distinct, medially

directed, digitate processes on the hemiterga.

In S. sierra the hemiterga have medially di-

rected points, but these are not attenuated

into the t\'pical digitate processes of Suwallia

and are smaller than the digitate processes of

Neaviperla. Suwallia sierra is not placed in

Neaviperla because of important character dif-

ferences, including the lack of an anteriorly

projecting process on the 9th tergum of the

male, lack of a bifurcated anterior edge on the

male basal plate, less modified basal segments

of the male cerci, dark U-shaped pattern on

tlie adult meso- and metanota, and lack of an

egg collar. Apparently, S. sierra is intermediate

in appearance between Suwallia and Neav-

iperla forcipata (Neave).

Suwallia sierra males differ from all other

Suwallia by (1) the greatly reduced hemitergal

processes; (2) elongated and cuned basal cer-

eal segments, which possess stout spines on

the interior surface; (3) excavated, instead of

posteriorly produced, 9th tergimi; and (4) latenil

sclerotized patches on the aedeagus. Female

Suwallia often cannot be clearly identified to

species, although S. sierra females do differ

slightly by having a more swollen posterior

lobe on the subgenital plate, and this lobe pro-

jects posteriorly rather than ventralK'. Suwallia

nymphs cannot be separated at this time. The
eggs of S. sierra are distinctive by lacking a

collar and having hexagonal reticulations (Fig.

13).

Suwallia sierra was found in the same major

drainage basin of the central Siena Nexada with

2 other Suwallia species; however, it is sepa-

rated spatially and temporally fi-om botli species:

S. pallidula occuits in middle-elevation peren-

nial streams and emerges in June-August, and

S. autumna occurs in high-elevation perennial

streams and emerges in August-September.

Sweltsa pisteri, new species

Figs. 6-8

Male.—Macropterous. Body length 7-8

mm; forewing length 8-9 mm. General body
color yellow-brown. Dorsum of head, from

hind ocelli to front margin, brown. Pronotum
with dark margin and dark lateral rugosities,

with lateral disks light and corners rounded.

Meso- and metanota with dark U-marks. Wings

light brown and xeins slightly darker Abdomen
with dark brown, median stripe that extends

to anterior margin of 8tli tergum. Ninth tergum

bearing small, rounded, sclerotized knob medi-

ally. Tenth tergum with large, V-shaped, darkly

sclerotized area located under apex of epiproct;

hemiterga sclerotized and bearing long hairs

(Fig. 8). Epiproct large and well developed,

lightly sclerotized dorsally, tip with round,

sclerotized cap that extends ventrally; dorsal

aspect nearly parallel sided but sometimes

slightly narrower at base or near apex; lateral

aspect flat dorsally, thin near base, with mas-

sive, rectangular-shaped apex, encompassing

apical 2/3, dorsal outline straight (Figs. 6, 7).

Female.—Macropterous. Bod>' length 8.5

mm; forewing length 9 mm. General body color

similar to male. Subgenital plate with broad

base, narrow!) constricted posteriorly, forming

pointed tip. The apex is gently rounded but is

much narrower than in most Sweltsa species.

Distribution.—Sweltsa pisteri is presently

known from the Coast Range in northern Cali-

fornia.

Types.—Holot\pe male and allot>pe female

collected from California, Mendocino Count\',

South Caspar Creek, Jackson State Forest, east

of Caspar, 9 \hiy 1991, R.L. Bottoi-ff. The holo-

type male and allot>'pe female are deposited at

the U.S. National Museum, Washington, D.C.

Paratypes were studied from the following

places: Marin Co., Woodacre, l-V-1955, S.W
Hitchcock, 1 male (USNM); Lily Pond, Alpine

Lake (malaise trap), 10-V-9-VI-1970, 6 males,

6 females (CNC). Mendocino Co., same data

as holot\'pe, 18-IV-1985, 1 male.

Etymology.—This species is named for

Edwin P Pister of Bishop, California. Phil has

long been a supporter of rare species and en-

dangered habitats. Sweltsa pisteri is presently

in this categoiy and needs to be better under-

stood.
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Diagnosis.—The male genitalia of S. pisteri

are most similar to Sweltsa tamalpa Ricker,

Sweltsa townesi Ricker (Figs. 9, 10), and Sweltsa

resinui Surdick (Figs. 11, 12). Both S. pisteri

and S. tmnalpa bear a sclerotized prong on

their 9th tergum, but it is small and delicate in

S. pisteri (Fig. 8), while it is large and bears

broadly sclerotized lateral bands in S. tamalpa

(Ricker 1952, Fig. 140). The lateral oudine of

the epiproct has a downward-pointed projec-

tion in S. tamalpa, but in S. pisteri, S. resima,

and S. townesi it is broad and flat. In dorsiJ view

the epiproct is pointed in S. tamalpa, enlarged

apically in S. resima and S. townesi, and nearly

parallel in S. pisteri. The female subgenital plate

of S. pisteri is narrow at the tip as in S. tamalpa

(Ricker 1952, Fig. 143) but not bifurcate or as

sharply pointed.
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HOMING IN EASTERN FENCE LIZARDS {SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS)
FOLLOWING SHORT-DISTANCE TRANSLOCATION

Eric W. Heinl 2 and Shayna J.
Whitakerl-3

Abstract.—We conducted an experiment on eastern fence lizards {Sceloporus iincliilatus) during August-September

1995 near Los Alamos, New Mexico, (1) to ascertain if lizards that were relocated short distances exhibited homing, (2)

to investigate a possible barrier to movement, and (3) to detennine the effect of translocating individuals from a trans-

plant area on lizards in a recipient area. We relocated 15 of an estimated population of 39 (95% CI 36-45) lizards an

average distance of 46 m. Foin-teen of 15 translocated lizards returned to within 6.81 (s^ = 1.43) m of the original capture

location. Movement distances did not vary (F = 0.76; 1,53 df P — 0.381) between resident and tianslocated lizards during

the pretreatment period and did not vary for resident (F = 2.86; 1,12 df; P — 0.1166), but varied between pretreatment

and posttreatment periods tor translocated (F = 14.65, 1,7 df P = 0.0065) lizards. Translocated lizards did not affect the

resighting probability of resident lizards (F = 0.96; 1,14 df; P = 0.34), but this may be related to low power (1 - P =

0.15) and translocated lizards moving out of the area quickly.

Key words: bairicn disturbance, eastern fence lizard, Sceloporus undulatus, homing. New Mexico, translocation.

Some reptile species may be relocated to

mitigate habitat-related conflicts or for humane
reasons (Dodd and Seigel 1991); nevertheless,

Sceloporus spp. may exhibit homing (Noble

1934, Mayhew 1963, Weintraub 1970, Guyer
1978, Ellis-Quinn and Simon 1989), thus reduc-

ing die effectiveness of translocations. If eastern

fence lizards {Sceloporus undulatus) are trans-

located, it is unknown whether a subsequent

increase in density in surroimding areas may
cause some individuals in the resident popula-

tion to be adversely affected (e.g., see Noble

1934, Tubbs 1975, Reinert 1991, Gordon 1994).

Thick vegetation or open habitat may form

barriers to dispersal and movements for east-

ern fence lizards (Noble 1934, Jones and Droge

1980, Tinkle 1982). The ability of animals to

traverse the surrounding habitat matrix may
determine the number of animals reaching a

given distance from or returning to a source

population; however, conidors may provide im-

portant landscape components for dispersing

animals (Noss 1983, Inglis and Underwood
1992).

This study was designed to determine if

lizards translocated <70 m across a 55 x 17-m-

wide patch of vegetation would return to the

site of capture or remain in a different locale.

Additionallv, we simulated an immigration event

and investigated the effect of transplants on

resident lizards in a different area.

The study was conducted on a 4355-m- area

located in Los Alamos, New Mexico (35° 53' N,

106° 20' W), at an elevation of 2165 m. The
study site is divided into a south (1520 m^) and

north (1900 m^) area by a 55 x 17-m patch of

dense vegetation, which is bordered on the

southern portion of the north side by a 3-m-

wide arroyo. Each area is composed of moder-

ate to steep tallus slopes with a wide range of

boulder sizes; a nearly vertical canyon wall

creates a boundary for approximately one-half

of these areas. The site also contains a 0.5-m-

wide trail, running approximately south-north,

which connects the 2 areas and may provide a

corridor for movements. Predominant vegeta-

tion in the 55 x 17-m-wide interstitial area con-

sists of brome {Brouuis spp.), Narrow {Achilla

lanulosa), apache plume {Fallugia paradoxa),

and ponderosa pine {Pimis ponderosa).

We captmed, marked, and/or resighted east-

ern fence lizards during daiK stuAC) s that lasted

approximatelv 1.5 h dining the mornings of

14-17, 20-25, and 28 August 1995. Lizards

were sexed, measured fiom snout to vent (SVL),

and individually marked using canar\' yellow

Liquid Paper® (The Gillette Co., Boston, MA)
with a 1 X 1.5-cm number on their dorsal

'EES-15, Environmental Science Group, MS J49.5, Lo.s .\lanios National Laboratoiy, Los .'Alamos, NM 8754.5.

^Present address: US. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2730 Loker Avenue West. Carlsbad, CA 92008.

^Present address: Universit>' of New Me.xico, Department of Biology. ."Mbuqiiorfnie, NM 87505.
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surface. We assumed marking did not affect

lizards (Noble 1934, Jones and Ferguson 1980).

Prior to initiating the experiment, we con-

ducted mark-resight surveys and estimated a

daily population size of 39 (95% CI = 36^5;
Hein and Myers 1995). Minimum daily move-

ment distances were determined during mark-

resight suneys conducted in the pretreatment

period (i.e., 14-28 August) by measuring the

distance from the first sighting of an individ-

ual to the next sighting on subsequent days.

Resighting probabilities (c) were calculated b)-

summing the number of times each resident

lizard was observed, divided by the number of

siuveys past the initial capture and marking,

during pretreatment {c„^.^,) and posttreatment

(CpQjt) periods. We translocated lizards during

29-31 August 1995 and continued resighting

lizards through 3 September 1995. We also

surveved the studv area on 19 September
1995 for 1 h.

We randomly selected the south area as the

transplant population, meaning recaptured indi-

viduals were relocated to the north area. We
attempted to recapture all lizards (transplants

and residents) and remark with Licjuid Paper®.

Resident lizards were released at the site of

recapture. The north area was subdivided into

a grid of 4 equal-area cells, with each cell

approximately 475 m^. We randomly selected

1 of the 4 cells to receive the first translocated

lizard; subsequent lizards were systematically

placed in the next higher numbered cell.

Translocated lizards were placed in the center

of each cell. The shortest distance that lizards

were relocated was greater than the largest

radii calculated from reported home range esti-

mates (13.0 m, Turner et al. 1969; 15.0 m, Mar-

tins 1994); therefore, translocated lizards were

believed to have been displaced outside the

normal range of their movements. Unmarked
lizards captured on the south side were also

marked and translocated. We measured the

straight-line distance from each capture loca-

tion (south) to each release site (north) and the

distance from each subsequent resighting to

the original point of capture until the lizard was

within 10 m of the capture location or the

study ended. Straight-line distances were used

to calculate Griffin's index (Griffin 1952, Wein-

traub 1970), which measures the directness of a

translocated animal's return (i.e., homing) path.

Successfid homing, following translocation, was

defined as moving from the north to the south

side ot the canyon to within the area where we
had repeatedly observed each individual, or

within 10 m of the original point of capture for

individuals that were not observed prior to

translocating. We also measured long-distance

movements for 2 lizards (ID nos. 2 and 18) that

were observed twice during 1 sun^ey.

All distances were normalized by log trans-

fomiation prior to analyses. We compared mean
distances moved and SVL between transplant

and resident lizards during the pretreatment

period using analysis of variance, whereas SVL
in relation to distances moved was compared
using regression (PROG GLM, SAS Institute

Inc. 1988). All other comparisons of distances

that individual lizards moved were tested using

a repeated measure analysis of variance (PROG
GLM, SAS Institute Inc. 1988). We also tested

whether transplants adversely affected resi-

dents by comparing resighting probabilities

among resident lizards between pretreatment

and posttreatment periods using a repeated

measure analysis of variance (PROG GLM, SAS
Institute Inc. 1988). Because we used a repeated

measures analysis of variance, each lizard acted

as its own control, and the normal between

experimental unit (i.e., lizard-to-lizard) variation

from the error sum of squares was thus re-

moved. Power (1 -
P) of tests was also calcu-

lated for each comparison (SAS Institute Inc.

1988).

Results

Movement distances did not vaiy [F = 0.76;

1,53 df; P = 0.381; 1 - p = 0.83) between the

resident and transplanted lizards during the

pretreatment period and did not vaiy between

periods for resident (F = 2.86; 1,12 df; P =

0.1166; 1 - P = 0.34) lizards, but they varied

between periods for translocated (F = 14.65;

1,7 df; P = 0.0065; 1 - p =0.91) hzards. Addi-

tionally, distances moved by lizards between

north and south areas differed between pre-

treatment and posttieatment periods (F = 15.80;

1,19 df; P = 0.0008; 1 - P = 1.00). SVL did

not differ (F = 1.89; 1,115 df; P = 0.171; 1 - P
= 0.28) between transplant and resident lizards.

There was no relationship between SVL and

distance moved (F = 1.65; 16,34 df; P = 0.107;

1 - P = 0.79) between lizards during the pre-

treatment period.

Thirteen of 15 (7 female, 8 male) ti-anslocated

lizards exhibited homing by moving to the
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Table 1. Summan' of eastern fence lizards translocated <75 m in Los Alamos, New Mexico, during August-September

1995.
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have been used as corridors between the 2

areas; corridors may provide important land-

scape components for dispersing animals (Noss

1983, Inglis and Underwood 1992).

We did not detect an effect on the resight-

ing probabilities of resident lizards by translo-

cated lizards, but our test had poor power (1 -

(3 = 0.15) because of a low effect size (0.09)

and small sample size (n = 15). If the effect

size had been large (e.g., >0.45), which might

imply the biological significance of an immi-

gration event was high, then the power of this

test would have been strong (i.e., >0.80). We
resighted 15 of 18 residents > 1 time during

the experiment, suggesting translocated lizards

did not cause resident lizards to emigrate;

however, lizards were capable of moving large

distances in a short amount of time, and the

translocated lizards spent relatively little time

(2 d) among the residents. The amount of time

for translocated lizards to home was shorter

than studies that displaced Sceloporus spp.

greater distances than our study (Noble 1934,

Ellis-Quinn and Simon 1989), but similar to a

study with shorter (<125 m) displacement dis-

tances (Weintraub 1970).

We did not detect any deleterious effects of

translocating lizards on the resident lizards;

however, if small-scale habitat disturbance

causes fence lizards to emigrate into neighbor-

ing areas, resident lizards in these areas may
be affected. Translocating eastern fence lizards

may cause residents to display aggressively or

attack (Noble 1934), which may affect survival

and reproduction (Vinegar 1975). Similarly,

artificial crowding may affect Sceloporus spp.

by reducing gi^owtli and/or sumval rates (Tubbs

1975). Consequently, future studies should

investigate whether translocated or resident

lizards are affected (e.g., increased aggression

or lower sui'vival) by immigration events.
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NEW VARIETY OF ASTRAGALUS CONJUNCTUS S. WATSON
FROM BENTON COUNT\; WASHINGTON

Stanley L. Welshl, Florence Caplow^, and Kathiyn Beck^

Abstract.—Discussed are relationships of the species within Astragalus section Conjnncti; A. coiijtiiictus \nr. rkkardii

Welsh, Beck, & Caplow var nov. is proposed.

Key words: Astragalus conjimctus, Conjuncfi. Washington.

In 1984 a collection of plants from the Han-

ford Atomic Energy Plant, taken by Gaiy Baird,

arrived at the herbarium at BRY. Among the

specimens were several collections of an Astro-

galus obviously belonging to the section Con-

juncti as proposed by Barneby (1964). The
section is characterized by having stipules

connate at the lowermost nodes and greatly

shortened lower internodes with the upper

one or few elongating, the leaves thus disposed

in a subbasal tuft (Barneby 1964, Isely 1996).

Commonly, most of the plant height is attrib-

utable to elongated peduncles and racemes.

The Hanford specimens have erect, sessile pods

similar to those of all other members of the

Conjuncti except for A. leibergii, in which the

pods are stipitate.

However, the plants from Hanford have

strigulose pods, merely strigose vesture other-

wise, banner reflexed through about 45°, and

rather short-cylindric calyces. Thus, they do

not fit exactly within any of the species outlined

in tlie Atlas of North American Species ofAstra-

galus (Barneby 1964). Dr Barneby graciously

examined the plants and indicated their close

relationship with A. conjunctiis S. Watson. The
present writers concur, though the collections

by Baird from 1984 and more recent collections

taken by Kathryn Beck and Florence Caplow
in 1995 represent a slight northward extension

of that species into Washington. Both the Baird

and Beck and Caplow materials represent rel-

atively uniform plants taken in 2 main locali-

ties in Benton County, Washington, one south-

west of Kiona and the other north-northwest

of Benton City, on Rattlesnake Ridge in the

Hanford Reservation, U.S. Department of

Energy (Fig. 1).

Rattlesnake Ridge is within an area estab-

lished as the Fitzner-Eberhardt Arid Lands

Ecology Resei"ve, a high-quality native shrub-

steppe environment.

The Benton County plants were subse-

quently compared with materials obtained on

loan from Oregon State University (OSC,

including WILU) through the kindness of Dr.

Aaron Liston. The OSC and WILU collections

include specimens of all species of section

Conjuncti and demonstrate the considerable

range of variation within the individual species.

Main variation within the species complex in-

volves flower size, pod length/width ratio, and

degree of elongation of the upper internodes.

The stipe of A. leibergii easily distinguishes it

from all other taxa within the Conjuncti, and

from such look-alikes as A. sheldonii (Rydberg)

Banieby and A. revenhis A. Gray, both of which

occur adjacent to the range of the Conjuncti

phalanx. These latter, both relegated to section

Reventi-arrecti (subsection Reventi-arrecti),

have similar overall habit, but lowermost stip-

ules are distinct.

A single specimen from OSC (Lawi^ence 99,

26 June 1917) is similar to the Benton County

materials. It is from Wasco County, Oregon, 12

miles southeast of The Dalles, near Rice Sta-

tion, in a l^unchgrass prairie and transition scab-

land, with the notation "protected from grazing

this season. It is in fruit only. The pods are

strigulose as in the Benton County plants and

bear the notations A. reventiis and A. hoodianus.

The specimen's features are mainly those of A.

^M.L. Bean Life Science Musciiiii and Departniciil of liiilain and Range Science, Biigliani Young Ui

23963 Squalicnm Lake Ruad, Hellingliam, \VA 9822(i.

er.sit\-, Pro\ (), UT 84602.
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conjnnctus sens, lat., and the collection is ten-

tativeh' identified as belonging to the Benton

Count\ plants here regarded as var. rickardii.

CertainK' die collection site shonld be re\'isited.

A key to the species of Conjuncti, differing

considerably from that published by Barneby

(1964), is presented below. Following the species

key is a description of A. conjimctus and a key

to the closely related titxa as herein inteipreted.

Section Conjuncti

1. Pods (and ovaries) stipitate, the stipe at least 3 mm
long; plants of Kittitas, Chelan, and Douglas coun-

ties, Washington A. leibergii M.E. Jones

1. Pods (and ovaries) sessile; plants of various distri-

bution in Oregon, Washington, and adjacent Idalio

2. Pods evidently villous (sometimes glabrous in

age); calyx (10) 11-15 mm long, the teeth (2.6)

4.6-6.7 (7.5) mm long; plants vvitliin and near the

Colimibia Gap, Wasco and Hood River counties,

Oregon, and Klickitat Co., Washington

A. hoodianus Howell

2. Pods glabrous or strigulose; calyx and teeth ot

various length; plants variously distributed

3. Banner recui-ved through ca 45°, oblanceo-

late or broadly rhombic-oblanceolate, emar-

ginate, 16-25.5 mm long, 6.7-10 mm wide;

calyx teeth 1.3-3 (4) mm long; pods 5-8 mm
thick; plants of Benton Co., Washington, and

transmontane Oregon, mostly above 610 m
where its range approaches the following;

fiom Wasco to Baker Co., Oregon, southeast

into southwest Idaho. ... A. conjnnctus S. Watson

3. Banner strongly recurved through 90°,

oblong-oblanceolate, rhombic-oblanceolate,

-elliptic, oblong-ovate, or somewhat quad-

rately ovate-cuneate, usually deeply notched,

(13.2) 14-20.7 mm long, 5-9.8 mm wide;

calyx teeth (2.4) 2.7-5.1 mm long; pods (4.5)

6-11 mm thick; plants of Klickitat, Yakima,

and Kittitas counties, crossing to the south

bank of die Columbia in Shennan Co., Oregon

A. reventifonnis (Rydberg) Barneby

Astragalus conjunctus S. Watson, Proc. Amer
Acad. Arts 17: 371. 1882. Basalt milk-vetch.

Moderate, subacaulescent or shortly caules-

cent perennial, 15-65 cm tall, from a superfi-

cial branching caudex. Pubescence strigulose,

basifixed. Stems erect or ascending, several to

numerous in bushy clumps. Stipules 3-10 (11)

mm long, at least the lowermost connate-

sheathing. Leaves (6) 10-30 cm long, mostly

in a subbasal cluster; leaflets (9) 13-25 (31),

3-23 mm long, linear-oblong, -elliptic, lanceo-

late or subfiliform, obtuse, acute, or retuse,

the terminal one continuous with the rachis,

pubescent below and above. Peduncles 10-33

cm long; racemes 7- to 17 (20)-flowered, the

Yakima

Richland I Paseo ,/*

O '^.p,'—

'

'' ^\ Walla
Benton \ walla

Klickitat

^.X-^. .'^'

I WASHINGTON
I ^

OREGON i

Umatilla

Sherman \ Gilliam
;

Morrow

Wasco
;

Fig. 1. Portions of Washington and Oregon, showing

locations of Astragalus conjunctus var rickardii Welsh,

Beck 6c Caplow.

flowers ascending to spreading at anthesis, the

axis (3) 4-12 (15) cm long in fruit; bracts 2-4.5

mm long; pedicels 1-4.5 mm long; bracteoles

2; calyx (7) 8.5-12 mm long, the tube (5.7)

6-9.2 mm long, 2.5-4 mm wide, cylindric or

subcylindric, strigulose-pilosulous, the teeth

1.3-3 (4) mm long, subulate. Flowers 16-25.5

mm long, whitish with keel tip and other petals

tipped with purple, the banner recurved

dirough ca 45°. Pods erect, sessile, oblong-ellip-

soid to narrowly oblong-ovoid, straight or

slightly incurved, 12-25 mm long, 5-8 mm
thick, obcompressed, glabrous or strigulose,

subbilocular, the septum to 1.4 mm wide; ovules

23-30.

1. Calyx tube cylindric to subcylindric, 4.9-9.2 mm
long; pods glabrous, 5-8 mm thick; plants wide-

spread van conjunctus

1. Calyx tube campanulate to subcylindric, 4.9-6.2

mm long; pods strigulose, 4.3-5 mm thick; plants

local in Benton Co., Washington, and Wasco Co.,

Oregon var rickardii

Astragalus conjunctus var conjunctus

[A. reventus var. conjunctus (S. Watson) M.E.

Jones; Phaca conjuncta (S. Witson) Piper; Tium

conjunctum (Watson) Rydberg].

Peduncles 10-33 cm long; racemes 7- to 17

(20)-flowered, the axis (3) 4-12 (15) cm long in

fruit; pedicels 1-4.5 mm long; calyx (7) 8.5-12

mm long, the tube (5.7) 6-9.2 mm long, cylin-

dric or subcylindric, the teeth 1.3-3 (4) mm
long. Flowers 16-25.5 mm long. Pods 12-25
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mm long, 5-8 mm thick, glabrous; ovules

23-30. Type: "In John Day Valley, Oregon (J.

Howell, in May, 1880) and on sterile rocky

ridges in Baker County, by W. C. Cusick, 1881";

holotype GH!; isotypes ORE, WS; paratypes

GH!,'ORE.
Meadows, brushy slopes, grasslands, sage-

brush desert, and pine forests, on basaltic bed-

rock, at 485 to 1555 m, from the Blue Moun-
tains, Baker Go., west to the Deschutes River,

and south to the Malheur Valley, Steens Moun-
tain, Oregon, and east to Owyhee Go., Idaho.

Astragalus conjiinctiis var. rickardii

Welsh, Beck, & Gaplow, var. nov.

Similis A. conjuncti var. conjiincti in habitu,

sed in leguminibus pubescentibus et angustio-

ribus, et floribus minoribus generaliter differt.

Peduncles 5-26 cm long; racemes 10- to

19-flowered, the axis 4-13 cm long in fruit;

pedicels 1-2.5 mm long; calyx 7-9 mm long,

the tube 4.9-6.2 mm long, campanulate, the

teeth 1.5-3 mm long. Flowers (13.2) 14-20.7

mm long. Pods 13-20 mm long, 4.3-5 mm
thick, strigulose; ovules 15-20.

Type.—Washington, Benton Go.; TUN,
R26E, S30, NW/SW, on northeast-facing slopes

of Rattlesnake Mountain, with sagebrush and

Sandberg bluegrass, at ca 1036 m, 29 May 1995,

Kathryn Beck & Florence Gaplow 95083,

holotype BRY!, isotypes NY!, US!, WTU!, WS!
Additional specimens (paratopes).—Wash-

ington, Benton Go.: Rattlesnake Hills, ca 1 mi

NW of Bennett Ranch, 18 May 1984, G. Baird

794; north slope of Horse Heaven Hills, along

McBee Rd, 12 May 1984, G. Baird 734; Rat-

tlesnake Hills, above Snively Basin, 18 May
1984, G. Baird 775; Horse Heaven Hills, near

Ghandler Butte, 14 April 1995, K. Beck & F
Gaplow 95022; Ratdesnake Mountain, 14 May
1995, K. Beck & F Gaplow 95038; Horse
Heaven Hills, near Ghandler Butte, 22 May
1995, K. Beck & F Gaplow 95064 (all BRY!).

Washington, Wasco Go. (see Lawrence 99, cited

above).

Bunchgrass-sagebrush community at 450 to

1070 m, on the Hanford Atomic Energy Site,

Benton Go., Washington, and bunchgrass-scab-

land community, Wasco Go., Washington.

Relationships within the Gonjuncti are prob-

lematical, all taxa being closely alike. The taxon

proposed here appears to share features of

both A. conjunctus and A. reventifomiis. The
calyx tube proportions are similar to those of

the only slightly disjunct A. reveritifonnis, but

the calyx measurements are smaller than for

that taxon. Furthermore, proportions of the

calyx tube length-width ratio within A. conjunc-

tus in a strict sense differ only in degree from

those of var. rickardii. The presence of pubes-

cence in pods within the genus rises and falls

but is apparently unifomi in the Benton Gounty

plants. Pod pubescence is herein considered

diagnostic and seems to be correlated with

relatively shorter calyces and narrower pods.

Some specimens assigned to A. reventiformis

from nearby Yakima Gountv (Gaplow & Beck

95075, 96003, and Baird 633) have pods ab-

solutely and proportionately as narrow as those

of the proposed new variety. The pods in those

specimens are, however, glabrous.

The taxon is named in honor of Dr. Bill

Rickard, one of those responsible for estab-

lishment of the Fitzner-Eberhardt Arid Lands

Ecological Resei-ve.
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COYOTE ACTIVITY PATTERNS IN THE SIERRA NEVADA

John A. Shivikl-2, Michael M. Jaeger^, and Reginald H. Barrett^

Key words: activity patterns, Califonna, Canis latrans, coyote. Sierra Nevada.

The winter months in higli mountain regions

of the Sierra Nevada make survival difficult

for predators that exist there. High productiv-

ity during the spring and summer enables coy-

otes {Canis latrans) to survive and reproduce,

but little is known about how these animals

ovei-winter in mountainous areas. Hawthorne
(1970) suggested that coyotes make altitudinal

migrations, but recent data (Gantz 1990, Gese
et al. 1996, Shivik et al. 1996) indicate that

coyotes can remain in the high mountains
throughout the year

Temporal rhythms (e.g., innate behavioral

rhythms such as diel cycles and seasonal repro-

ductive cycles) may influence, or help elucidate,

coyote activity patterns. We hypothesized that

coyotes vaiy activity levels throughout the year

as a result of these seasonal biological require-

ments. We related coyote activity patterns to

the seasons that are likely to influence these

patterns. We analyzed coyote activity in the

Sagehen Basin of the Sierra Nevada because
seasonal activity patterns in this seasonally cold

and snowy climate provide insight into how
coyotes allocate energy in order to sui-vive and
reproduce.

Previous analyses of coyote activity used
movement data to determine activity levels

(Gipson and Sealander 1972, Andelt and Gip-

son 1979, Smith et al. 1981, Gese et al. 1989).

However, some authors argued that using dis-

tance traveled is not a good measure of coyote

activity (Knowlton et al. 1968, Laundre and
Keller 1981). The literature presents a paucity

of analyses examining seasonal trends in coyote

activity using activity-sensitive collars (espe-

cially in mountainous areas). Therefore, we con-

ducted a study using activity-sensitive radio-

collars to monitor seasonal coyote activity in a

mountainous region of the Sierra Nevada.

Materials and Methods

We conducted our research in the 105-km2
watershed surrounding the University of Cali-

fornia Sagehen Research Station, approximately

13 km north of Tmckee, California, in the Tahoe
National Forest. Elevation ranges from 1880
to 2620 m. The area is characterized by long,

cold winters and warm, dry summers with
nightly temperatures falling below 0°C, often

at all times of year Most of the annual precipi-

tation (91 cm) falls as snow during winter

Forested areas are dominated by Jeffrey pine

{Finns jejfreiji) and white fir {Abies concolor).

Brush fields contain deerbrush {Ceanothus

velntinns) and greenleaf manzanita {Arctosta-

phylos patnla). Sagebrush {Artemisia triden-

tata) dominates on lower, diy slopes. Small

stands of lodgepole pine {Finns contorta var

mnrnjana) and aspen {Fopulus tremuloides)

occur near springs, meadows, and streams.

Red fir {Abies magnifica), mountain hemlock
{Tsnga mertensiana), and western white pine

{Finns monticola) dominate at higher eleva-

tions (Morrison et al. 1985).

We trapped coyotes using steel leghold traps

with offset, padded jaws and short anchor

chains to minimize trapping injuiy and stress

(Hawthorne 1970, Olsen et al. 1986). Coyotes

were immobilized physically (with a pin-stick

and then vet-wrap or electrical tape). The sex,

weight, age (Gier 1968), and general condition

were recorded for each captured coyote (Shivik

1995). During the course of the study, we made
18 captures of 16 coyotes during 3 trapping

periods.

Radiocollars with signal-pulse vaiying activ-

ity switches (Model 400; Telonics, 932 E. Impala

Ave., Mesa, AZ 85204-6699) were fitted to each

coyote. These collars transmitted a 75 pulse/

^Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Management, 151 Hilgard Hail, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.
^Present address: Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523.

^USDA National Wildlife Research Center, 151 Hilgard Hall, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.
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mill signal when the collar was moving and a

50 pulse/min signal when it was stationary for

over 1 min. Hand testing of the collars indi-

cated that the internal switches were quite sen-

sitive and that a very small amount of move-

ment was required to set the collar into "active"

mode. Therefore, for purposes of this study, a

nonactive coyote was one that had not moved
for over 1 min (and was probably sleeping).

Concurrent with attempts to locate each ani-

mal, we monitored collared coyotes for activity

during eight 4-hr radio -tracking sessions per

week (Shivik et al. 1996). Coyotes were moni-

tored once per hour in 4-hr blocks that brack-

eted sunrise, middle of the day, sunset, and

middle of the night. Each coyote was moni-

tored for approximately 2 min each hour dur-

ing the 4-hr tracking session. For analysis, data

were divided into the following 6-hr categories:

"morning" (>0400 and <1000), "day" (>1000
and <1600), "evening" (>1600 and <2200) and

"night"(>2200 and <0400). A coyote's percent

activity during each block was the basic de-

pendent variable. We calculated the estimate

of percent activity by dividing the number of

times the animal was recorded as active by the

total number of times it was heard during the

block of monitoring if the number of samples

was >2.

The influence of seasonal factors, such as

weather patterns, cannot be easily separated

from changes due to internally controlled

behavioral rhythms. However, to survive and

reproduce, coyotes must pursue certain behav-

iors (e.g., forming pair bonds, maintaining ter-

ritories, and feeding pups) regardless of envi-

ronmental conditions. Therefore, we used the

biological season as the basis for examining

coyote activity through time (Laundre and
Keller 1981, Smith et al. 1981). Data were
divided into the following seasons for analysis:

breeding (1 January-15 March), pre-pup (16

March-30 April), pup rearing (1 May-31 July),

and dispersal (1 August-31 December). Data
were collected 1 August 1993-31 July 1994.

We assessed activity levels by animal within

seasons during the regularly scheduled morn-
ing, evening, midday, and midnight tracking

sessions, and arcsine transformed the activity

rate for each coyote before analysis (Zar 1984).

Because seasonal activity could be influenced

by the sex of the coyote, we analyzed data using

a 2-way ANOVA. We hypothesized differences

in activity between sex and season and also

used ANOVA to deteniiine whether differences

in activity were apparent at different times of

day during the biological seasons.

For all analyses, the sample unit was the

individual coyote. For example, in the ANOVA
of the percent activity by season and day cate-

goiy, all activities of coyote F040 during each

season and day category were reduced to a sin-

gle average to avoid pseudoreplication (Hurl-

bert 1984). If a significant difference in mean
activity level was detected, we performed mul-

tiple comparisons using Tukey tests. Statistical

assumptions were assessed using residual plots

(Kirby 1993).

Results and Discussion

For the 12 coyotes (7 males and 5 females)

monitored, 1368 activity rates were calculated

for the 4 time-of-day categories (x = 342 per

season, .v = 114 per coyote) from 2150 obser-

vations on individual coyotes (x = 538 per

season). Mean activity varied between seasons

(F < 0.001), but there was no evidence for a

difference in activity by sex (P = 0.63) and no

interaction between sex and season (F = 0.192).

Because we did not detect a difference in activ-

ity between sexes, we did not partition out the

effects of sex in the remaining analyses. Coyote

activity during the breeding season was signif-

icantly less than the pup (F < 0.001) and dis-

persal (F = 0.011) seasons, and activity was

less during the pre-pup than the pup (F =

0.029) season (Fig. 1). Activity significantly

varied by day category only during the disper-

sal season (F = 0.033) when activity peaked

during the evening (.v = 0.60, s^ = 0.05) and

was lowest during the dav (.v = 0.42, s^ =

0.04).

Our results are consistent with those of

other researchers who found that coyote activ-

ity varied by time of day, even when previous

studies used different methods to rate activity

and involved different degrees of pseudorepli-

cation (Gipson and Sealander 1972, Andelt and

Gipson 1979, Shivik and Crabtree 1995). Fur-

thermore, other studies did not show differ-

ences in activity between males and females

(Gipson and Sealander 1972, Andelt and Gip-

son 1979), suggesting that activity rates of

males and females do not differ drastically.

However, Laundre and Keller (1981) indicated

that females travel less than males dining the

pup season, leading us to hypothesize that.
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U.S. DISTRIBUTION OF THE COEUR D'ALENE SALAMANDER
{PLETHODON IDAHOENSIS SLATER AND SLIPP)

Albert G. Wilson, Jr.l, Evelyn M. Wilson^, Craig R. Groves^, and Richard L. Wallace"*
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The Coeur d'Alene salamander {Plethodon

idohoensis) is the only lungless salamander

(Plethodontidae) known from the northern

Rocky Mountains. Discovered in 1939 on the

Idaho Panhandle (Slater and Slipp 1940), this

terrestrial amphibian has since been encoun-

tered in northwestern Montana and southeast-

ern British Columbia (Teberg 1964, Holmberg
et al. 1984).

Prior to this study, the status and exact loca-

tions of some historic P. idahoensis collection

sites were unknown (Groves 1988). Moreover,

the northern Rocky Mountains in the U.S. had
not been well sui-veyed for amphibians (Nuss-

baum et al. 1983), raising the possibility that

additional localities might exist. To assist con-

sei-vation efforts directed toward this species

(Groves 1988), we conducted surveys docu-

menting its occuiTence south of Canada. Herein

we report results of the study.

We compiled locality data from reviews in

Brodie (1970), Brodie and Storm (1970), and
Lynch (1984); from unpublished records of

Idaho and Montana wildlife agencies; from

personal correspondence with individuals hav-

ing field experience with P. idahoensis; and

from the collection records of the following

museums: California Academy of Sciences, San

Francisco (CAS); Museum of Vertebrate Zool-

ogy, University of California, Berkeley; Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, New York;

Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago;

Museum of Comparative Vertebrate Zoology,

Harvard University, Cambridge.

Fieldwork was conducted from 1987 through

1994, primarily during wet weather in spring

and fall. Working within and around the geo-

graphic range of P. idahoensis as it was known
previously (Lynch 1984), we sui-veyed regions

accessible by road or trail in Idaho and Mon-
tana up to 2000 m elevation and attempted to

visit and verify all previously reported localities.

We located salamanders by digging, by displac-

ing surface objects, and by night searches with

flashlight. Descriptions of localities are listed

with the Idaho Natural Heritage Program,

Boise, and the Montana Natural Heritage Pro-

gram, Helena. Voucher specimens have been

deposited in CAS, in the Charles R. Conner
Museum (CM), Washington State University,

Pullman, and in herpetological collections at

the University of Idaho (UI).

A locality is here defined as an area of occur-

rence >0.5 km from another such area. It

appears that at least 55 localities were recorded

for P. idahoensis before the present study. We
found vague and incomplete data for some his-

toric collection sites and suspect they may be

synonymous with localities for which we have

more complete information. The Canadian ex-

tent of this species has yet to be completely

documented. Three British Columbia locali-

ties exist in the Kootenai Valley within 60 km
of the US.-Canadian border (Orchard 1991).

One hundred thirty-two new localities were

discovered during our field surveys. These in-

clude the following 3 range extensions: 39 km
due NNE of Libby, Lincoln County, Montana,

on 9 May 1988 (CM 89-161; 48°44'23"N,

115°19'15"W; 792 m elev.); 6.5 km due W of

Victor, Ravalli County, Montana, on 25 May

'Department of Zoology, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-4236. Present address: Department of Life Sciences, Spokane Falls Community
College, MS 3180, 3410 West Fort Wright Drive, Spokane, WA 99224-.5288. Address correspondence to this author.

-College of Veterinary Medicine, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-7010. Present address: Peone Pines Veterinary Clinic, 4717 North Newport

Highway Mead, WA 99021.

^Idaho Department of Fish and Game. 600 South Walnut Street. Bo.\ 25. Boise. ID 83707. Present address: The Nature Conservancy, 2060 Broadway Avenue,

Suite 230, Boulder, CO 80302.
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Fig. 1. U.S. di.stril)iition of the Coeur d'Alene salainanclt-r (Plctlunlon idaliocnsis). Historic localities are represented by

open circles, new localities by closed circles.
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1987 (CM 89-163; 46°25'29"N, 114°15'23"W;

1550 m ele\'.); and 32 km due SE of Lowell,

Idaho Countv, Idaho, on 15 May 1989 (UI lA

627-1; 46°04'35"N, 115°16'16"W; 780 m elev.).

In all, these sites extend the species' known
range 44 km NE, 87 km E, and 16 km S, respec-

tWely (Teberg 1965, Brodie 1970, Lynch 1984).

We found P. idahociisis in forested, moun-
tainous regions between 500 and 1550 m eleva-

tion. Most localities occur in valleys draining

the west slope of the Bittenoot Range of Idaho;

the southernmost occur in the Clearwater River

drainage (Fig. 1). The species has a scattered

distribution in the Clark Fork and Kootenai

River drainages of Montana. We commonly en-

countered the salamander in talus and other

rocky debris. Exposures of fractured bedrock

are present at almost all localities, and we often

obsei"ved P. idahoensis using fiactures as retieats.

All localities are affiliated with springs, seep-

ages, or damp areas along streams.

Except for the existence of some marginal

lowland populations in xerophytic habitats,

distribution oiP idahoensis is confined to tem-

perate mesophytic forest types (Daubenmire
1978). The upper altitudinal limits of the sala-

mander coincide with the transition between
temperate mesophytic and subalpine commu-
nities in the northern Rockies (Arno 1979,

Habeck 1987), and exceed those of most west-

ern plethodons (Nussbaum et al. 1983).

Plethodon idahoensis is part of a disjunct

coastal biota inhabiting the portion of die Rocky

Mountains in which maritime climatic influ-

ence is strongest (Arno 1979, Johnson 1987,

Cooper et al. 1991). Annual precipitation in

regions occupied by P. idahoensis averages

50-140 cm; the highest levels occur on the

west slope of the Bitterroots where the sala-

mander is most abundant (Pacific Northwest

River Basins Commission 1969). Through much
of its range P. idahoensis occupies drier terrain

than do other western plethodons at the same
latitudes (Dumas 1956, Henington 1985, Wilson

et al. 1995). This species' affinity for stream

margins and seepages contributes to its sui-vival

in comparatively arid habitats (Wilson and
Larsen 1987).

Much precipitation in the northern Rocky
Mountains occurs as snow (Finklin 1983), and
regions inhabited by P. idahoensis have colder,

more prolonged winters than those inhabited

by most of the salamander's western congeners

(Nussbaum et al. 1983). Freezing weadier affects

distributions of salamanders by limiting time

for foraging and reproduction (Lynch 1981).

Not surprisingly, P idahoensis occupies drain-

ages with the longest local annual frost-free

periods. The Kootenai Valley, which contains

the species' northernmost populations, has the

longest frost-free season of any forested region

in northwestern Montana or southeastern

British Columbia (Caprio 1965, Ross and Sav-

age 1967, Farley 1979).

The association of P. idahoensis with rocky

microhabitat is consistent with reports of other

terrestrial salamanders. Talus and rock outcrops

favor occurrence of these forms by providing

seasonal shelter and oviposition sites (Herring-

ton and Larsen 1985, Ramotnik and Scott 1988,

Bury et al. 1991). Such retreats have historically

insulated P. idahoensis from the harsh climate

and recurrent wildfires of the northern Rock-

ies (Arno 1980, Nussbaum et al. 1983). As has

been proposed for other plethodons (Herring-

ton 1988), we suggest that protection of under-

ground refugia may be the key to preserving

populations of this species in the future.
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REPRODUCTION IN THE WESTERN CORAL SNAKE,
MICIU'ROIDES EUnYXANTIIHS (ELAPIIME),
FROM ARIZONA AND SONORA, MEXICO

Stephen H. (ioldhcr^'

Key uonlft: npnxliiclioit, Micniroidcs tMiiyxantliiis, ucslcni ((inil snake. Arizona, Mexico.

The western eoral .snake, Micniroidcs cunj-

xantluis (Keiiiiieott, hSfiO), ranj^es fVom eeiitial

Arizona and southwestern New Mexieo to

southern Sinaloa, Mexieo, and occurs from sea

level to 1770 ni (Stehhins 1985). Information

on the hk)\oji,y of this species is in Hoze (1974).

There are only anecdotal accounts of repro-

duction in M. euryxanthtis (Funk 1964, Behler

and King 1979, Stehhins 1985, Ernst 1992,

Williamson et al. 1994, Kossi and Rossi 1995,

Degenhardt et al. 1996). According to Lowe
et al. (1986), the M. euryxanthus reproductive

cycle is tied to summer rains; egg laying occurs

in July-August with hatchlings appearing in

summer. Shaw (1971) assumed breeding
occurred in the spring, with egg deposition in

late spring or early summer. Roze (1996) re-

ported that in Sonora, Mexico, oviductal eggs

were found in M. euryxanthus in the 2nd half

of May and the end of July; egg laying

stretched from the end of July to September.

The purpose of this report is to provide infor-

mation on reproduction in M. euryxanthus.

I report on data from 56 Micruroides eury-

xanthus (35 males, mean snout-vent length

[SVL] = 382 mm ± 41.9 .s, range 320-493 mm;
21 females, mean SVL = 371 mm ± 49.7 s,

range 315-497 mm) from Arizona and Sonora,

Mexico, in the herpetology collections of the

University of Arizona (UAZ), Tucson, and the

NatiHiil History Museum of Los Angeles County
(LACM), Los Angeles (Appendix). Counts were
made of oviductal eggs or enlarged follicles

(>3 mm diameter). The left testis, epididymis,

and vas deferens and part of the kidney were
removed from males; the left ovary was re-

moved from females for histological examina-
tion. Tissues were embedded in paraffin and

cut into sections at 5 |im. Slides were stained

with Harris' hematoxylin followed by eosin

counterstain. Testes slides were examined to

determine the stage of the male cycle; epi-

didymides and vasa deferentia were examined
for .sperm. Slides of kidney sexual segments
were examined for secretory activity. Ovary
slides were examined for the presence of yolk

deposition.

Data on the male Micruroides euryxanthus

testicular cycle are presented in Table 1. Tes-

ticular histology was similar to that reported

by C;()ldberg and Parker (1975) for the colu-

brid snakes Mastico])his taeniatus and Pituophis

tnelanoleiicus. In the regressed testes seminif-

erous tubules contained spermatogonia and
Sertoli cells. In recrudescence there was re-

newal of spermatogenic cells characterized by
spermatogonial divisions; primary and sec-

ondary spermatocytes and spermatids may have

been present. In spermiogenesis metamor-
phosing spermatids and mature sperm were
present. Males undergoing spermiogenesis

were found in all months examined (April-

November; Table 1). Epididymides and vasa

deferentia of spermiogenic males contained

sperm. The smallest spermiogenic male mea-
sured 320 mm SVL. Only 2 males with re-

gressed testes were found, 1 each in June (493

mm SVL) and August (330 mm SVL). No males

with recrudescent testes were noted. The sex-

ual segment of the kidney was enlarged and
contained densely staining secretory granules

in spermiogenic males. Mating coincides with

hypertrophv of the kidney sexual segment (Saint

Girons 1982).

The smallest reproductively active female

(enlarging eggs) measured 356 mm SVL. To

'Departiiient of BitiloKy, Wliittier ColleKe, Whittier, CA 90608.
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Table 1. Monthly distribution of conditions in seasonal

testicular cycle o\' Micniroide.s curyxantlm.s. Values shown

are the nimibers of males with testes exhibiting each of

the 2 conditions; none were in recrudescence.

Month
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Appendix

Specimens examined from herpetology collections at

the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County

(LACM) and the University of Arizona (UAZ). Sonora,

Mexico: LACM 16056, 104325. UAZ 9358, 27079, 35214,

44875-76, 45202-203, 45904. Arizona, Cochise: UAZ
14435, 14616, 39679, 39681, 45843, 46378, 46834, 50046.

Gila: 43287. Pima: UAZ 9360, 14429-31, 14433, 14436,

14438-39, 14441-42, 14445-46, 14451, 14618-19, 27075,

29658, 34459, 35829, 36557, 37831, 40874, 42608, 45011,

46420, 47344, 47432, 47484, 48342, 48784. Pinal: UAZ
14432, 14434, 14444. Santa Cruz: UAZ 39677. Yavapai:

UAZ 14443, 39669, 45748.
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SPREAD OF PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA ADVERSELY IMPACTS
THE ENDANGERED PLANT HOWELLIA AQUATILIS

Peter Lesica^

Keij words: exotic, invasion, endangered plant, Phalaris anindinacea, Howellia aquatilis, natural area, Montana.

Invasive exotic species are considered one

of the primaiy threats to native communities

(Mooney and Drake 1986) and are a major con-

cern to natural areas managers (Bratton 1982,

Haiiy 1986). Exotics often displace native domi-

nants, sometimes altering community fimction

as well as composition (Vitousek et al. 1987).

They are also implicated in the decline of rare

species, but such cases have rarely been docu-

mented for plants (Huenneke and Thomson
1995, Lesica and Shelly 1996). Here I present

evidence that Phalaris anindinacea L. (reed

canarygrass), an aggressive rhizomatous grass

with native and exotic genotypes, is gradually

displacing native marsh vegetation, including

the endangered plant Howellia aquatilis Gray.

Species Descriptions

Phalaris arundinacea (Poaceae) is a strongly

rhizomatous perennial grass. Native to north-

em Europe and northern Nortli America (Dore

and McNeill 1980), it has been cultivated for

forage and hav in Europe since at least the

early 1800s (Schoth 1929). Much of the P
anindinacea now found in North America is

thought to be derived fiom cultivars introduced

for agriculture (Dore and McNeill 1980, Apfel-

baum and Sams 1987), and many of these cul-

tivars have been selected for vegetative vigor

(Alderson and Shaip 1994). Phalaris anindinacea

forms dense monocultures, up to 2 m high in

Montana. It is capable of invading native wet-

lands, causing declines in native species (Apfel-

baum and Sams 1987).

Howellia aquatilis (Campanulaceae) is an

annual ac^uatic plant, dependent on yearly

recruitment from the seed bank. Seeds of H.

aquatilis require an aerobic environment to

germinate (Lesica 1992), but plants require an

aquatic environment to grow and produce

flowers and fruits. Large, temporary declines

in abundance occur following years when ponds

fail to dry by late summer (Lesica personal

observation). Seeds germinate in Montana in

the fall, growth begins in the spring, and plants

grow up through the water column, producing

leaves and flowers at or below the surface.

Flower production starts in June and contin-

ues until drying occurs, usually late August.

Howellia aquatilis occurs in ephemeral ponds

or the margins of shallow permanent ponds

dominated by emergent macrophytes, such as

Equisetum fluviatile L., Sium suave Walt., and

the tussock-forming Carex vesicaria L. These

species do not usually form a closed canopy,

and H. aquatilis generally grows in the spaces

between these taller plants. It is known histor-

ically from northern California, western Ore-

gon, western and eastern Washington, north-

ern Idaho, and northwest Montana; however,

many of these populations are thought to be ex-

tirpated. Howellia aquatilis is considered threat-

ened or endangered throughout its range in

the Pacific Northwest (Lesica and Shelly 1991)

and is listed as threatened under the Federal

Endangered Species Act.

Study Area and Methods

I conducted my study on The Nature Con-

servancy's Swan River Oxbow Presei^ve along

the Swan River 5 km south of the town of

Swan Lake in Lake County, Montana. How-
ellia aquatilis occurs in marshy areas adjacent

to a large oxbow slough. Phalaris anindinacea

is found throughout many of the wetlands of

the preserve, where it likely invaded from

plantings on the adjacent Swan Lake National

Wildlife Refuge.

Phalaris arundinacea occurs on the edge of

2 shallow bays, ca 100 m apart, of a large river

'Tlie Natutf ( lonscn'aMcy, 32 South Kwing. Helena, MT 59601.
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oxbow (designated North and South marshes;

47°53'N, 113°51'W; 945 m elexation) that also

support colonies of"//. aqiiatiUs. These colonies

experience the same hych-ologic regime that

controls the sometimes significant annual fluc-

tuations in abundance of H. aquatilis (see

Lesica 1992) but have different depths and
distribution of dominant vegetation. In 1987 I

established a permanent post in the center of

the P. anmdinacea colony in the North Marsh.
The distance from the center post to the edge
of the solid P. amndinacea sward was measured
for 6 radii at 20° intei-vals (1 interval was 30°)

by a hand-held compass. Measurements were
repeated in 1991 and 1996. Data were analyzed

by repeated measures analysis of variance, with

each radius treated as an independent measure
of the growth of the sward. Total area estimates

for the 110° portion of the colony in 1987 and
1996 were calculated as the sum of the geo-

metrically derived areas of each arc section.

In 1988 I established 2 permanent transects

to monitor the abundance of H. aquatilis and
P anmdinacea: 40 m in the North Marsh and
32 m in the South Marsh. Both transects began
in colonies of P. arundinacea and extended
through Carex vesicaria-Equisetum fluviatile

marsh that supported colonies of H. aquatilis.

I used the line intercept method (Mueller-

Dombois and Ellenberg 1974) to estimate cover
of solid P. arundinacea swards and H. aquatilis.

Clusters of //. aquatilis stems were treated as

if they were the crowns of shrubs, and the dis-

tance overlapped by the line was recorded.

When the line crossed a single strand, it was
recorded as 1 cm (the minimum distance re-

corded). Transects were read annually in mid-
July from 1988 to 1996.

Results and Discussion

Phalaris arundinacea colonies consist of a

monoculture core area surrounded by a periph-

ery where ramets occur among the marsh dom-
inants, C. vesicaria, E. fluviatile, and S. suave.

In the North Marsh cover of P. arundinacea
increased from 20% to 95% in 9 yr in the 3-m-
wide ecotonal zone adjacent to the core area

at the beginning of the transect. In this same
period canopy cover of H. aquatilis declined
steadily to near zero. Cover along the entire

transect fluctuated but did not show a similar

overall declining trend (Fig. 1). Phalaris arun-
dinacea was completely absent from the other

end of this transect in 1988 but was common
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Fig. 1. Percent canopy cover of (A) Phalaris anmdinacea
in the Phalaris-marsh ecotone, (B) H. aquatilis in the eco-

tone, and (C) Howellia aquatilis in the entire North Marsh
from 1988 to 1996.

by 1996. In the South Marsh cover of P. arun-

dinacea remained stable over the course of the

study, and there was no apparent change in

the canopy cover of H. aquatilis in the eco-

tonal zone.

In the North Marsh the extent of the solid

P. arundinacea sward intercepted increased for

4 of 6 radii between 1988 and 1996, and this

difference was marginally significant (F2 10 =
2.86, P = 0.10). The power of this test is lim-

ited by the small sample size, so F = 0.10 is a

reasonable significance level (Taylor and Ger-
rodette 1993). The estimated area of the sam-
pled P. arundinacea sward was 155 m^ in 1988
and 209 m^ in 1996, an increase of35% in 9 yr.

My study provides indirect evidence that

Howellia aquatilis is being displaced by Phalaris

arundinacea in the North Marsh. The size of

the P. arundinacea monoculture increased in

the North Marsh over the course of the study,

while the canopy cover of //. aquatilis declined

to near zero in the area of invasion, even in

1996 when abundance reached a 9-yr high in

the entire marsh. The fact that //. aquatilis de-

clined in the presence of P. arundinacea while
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increasing elsewhere in the marsh does not

prove but strongly suggests interference by P.

anindinacca.

Phalaris anindinacea forms dense swards

that likely produce deeper shade than die more

open, native marsh vegetation. Furthermore,

P. aruncUnacea monocultures produce deep,

continuous, thatch-like litter that decomposes

slowly compared to the patchy, quickly decom-

posing litter produced by the native vegetation.

This dense litter layer ma)' inhibit the growth

of seedlings (Bergelson 1990), thereby exclud-

ing H. aquatilis. Hoivellia aquatilis is, however,

capable of persisting in mixtures of P. anindi-

nacea and native marsh.

Phalaris anindinacea is capable of displac-

ing native wetland vegetation (Apfelbaum and

Sams 1987), but the rate of invasion is liable to

depend on individual site characteristics. In

the North Marsh P. anindinacea is increasing

at ca 3% per year toward the center as well as

around the margins. On the other hand, extent

of P. anindinacea in the South Marsh did not

increase along the transect over the 9 yr of the

study.

It is generally acknowledged that P. anindi-

nacea is native to the northern portions of

North America; however, introduced cultivars

are now common throughout much of North

America, obscuring the geographic range and

habitat of native ecotypes (Anderson 1961,

Dore and McNeil 1980). It is generally believed

that invasive populations of P. anindinacea are

derived from nonnative, agricultural cultivars

(Apfelbaum and Sams 1987), although the mor-

phological variability of the species makes dis-

crimination between native and nonnative pop-

ulations impossible (Anderson 1961). Genetic

introgression from cultivated into native eco-

types, resulting in more aggressive weeds, has

been demonstrated in other species (Baker

1972, Barrett 1983) and may also be occurring

in P. anindinacea.

Howellia aqnatilis is cuirently known from 7

areas in the Pacific Northwest, and P. anindina-

cea is present at most of these sites. Results of

my study, although limited in scope, suggest

that this aggressive exotic could reduce popu-

lations of H. aquatilis throughout much of its

range. Although eradication of P. anindinacea

may not be possible, preventing establishment

in uninvaded wetlands and controlling spread

in others will be necessary to protect this rare

species.
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UTAH REPTILES OCCURRING ONLY IN SOUTHERN UTAH

Wilmer W. Taniu>r^

Key words: reptiles. Utah. Mojave Desert.

In 1935 Dr. Vasco M. Tanner published a list

of reptile species that were known to occur in

Utah. The list included 40 species, 12 of which

were known onh' from Washington County. A
previous study by Woodbury (I93I) listed 39

known species for Utah and his recently de-

scribed subspecies, Crotahis confluentus con-

color. The Tanner study listed for the first time

the worm snake Leptotyphlops humilis for Utah,

and noted that the southwestern corner of

Utah is a habitat distinctly different from other

parts of the state. Actually, the southwestern

corner is a part of the Mojave Desert, and the

reptile fauna extends from this corner of Utah

southwest into the deserts of Arizona, Nevada,

and California. Both the Woodbuiy and Tanner

reports list probable species that may occur in

southern Utah. Tanner lists Diposaurus d. dor-

salis, Ufa graciosa, Hetcrodon nasicus, Micninis

eunjxanthiis, and Kinosternon flavescens. Both

list Holhrookia macidata approxirnaris, but diere

is still some doubt that it occurs in southeastern

Utah. In spite of collecting done since these

reports were published, none of Woodbury's

or Tanner's probable species have been found

in the state.

Since these early lists were published, many
reptile specimens have been added to collec-

tions, including 7 to be added to the Utah list:

Xantusia vigilis Baird. Collected by Margaret

Starey 1940, near Castle Cliff, Beaver Dam
slope, Washington County, Utah.

Arizona elegans eburnota Klauber 1946. Col-

lected by L.M. Klauber near St. Ceorge, Utah.

Crotahis scutulatus Kennicott 1947. Collected

by A.M. Woodbuiy on Beaver Dam slope.

Crotahis mUtcheUi pijrrhus Cope 1960. Col-

lected by WW. Tanner and C.W Robison, west

of Castle Rock on Beaver Dam slope.

Arizona elegans pkilipi Klauber 1964. Col-

lected by WW Tanner near Lone Rock, Kane
County, Utah.

Trionyx spinifera emoryi Agassiz 1977. Col-

lected by C.Y. Roby and E.C. Loveless near

the Virgin River approximately 4 miles north

of St. George, Utah.

Fhijllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi Klauber

1995. Collected by Russel Bazette on road 1/2

mile north of Arizona-Utah state line, Beaver

Dam slope, Utah.

These species have all entered through the

southwestern corner of Utah. Arizona elegans

and Xantusia vigdis, and perhaps others, may
have been in Utah for a long time, but not pre-

viously obsei^ved. The remaining species may
be recent entrants. Why new species are enter-

ing is explainable on the basis of temperature

increases. An examination of Utah climatic

records for the past 50 yr (Utah State Weather

Station, Logan, Utah) provided by Donald T
lensen, director, indicates that there has been

a slow warming of this desert area in recent

years. These records place the slow increase in

minimum and not maximum daily temperatures.

The new reptile immigrants except for Trionyx

are all evening or night foragers and would

benefit from warmer and perhaps longer wanii

evenings. The continued expansion of the range

by night foragers indicates that we may still be

in the realm of postglacial warming (Wells and

Jorgenson 1964). Although published temper-

ature records for southeastern Utah are not

available, the occurrence of reptile species,

such as Thamnophis cyrtopsis, Elaphe gutlata,

and probably Holhrookia macidata, now in the

four corners area of Utah, suggests that this

area has also been invaded by reptiles from

the south and southeast.

'ml. Bean Life Science Museum. Brigham Young University, Provo. UT 84602.
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Recently, a specimen of Tantilla p. utaJiensis

was taken by Dr. Stanley L. Welsh at Granite

Greek, Dolores Triangle, near the Utah-Golo-

rado border, and supports the record reported

by Tanner (1966) for Golorado. Two other

species, Xantusia vigilis and Lampropeltis Cali-

fornia, have extended their range into the

upper Golorado Basin. Thus, even within Utah,

desert reptiles seemingly are expanding their

ranges; and those requiring a more mesic habi-

tat, such as Charina bottae and Lampropeltis

pyromelana, have been restricted to die moun-

tain habitats.
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BOOK REVIEW

Birds of Zion National Park and Vicinity.

Roland H. Wauer. Utah State University

Press, Logan, UT 84322-7800. 1997. $14.95,

softcoven

Birds of Zion National Park and Vicinity is a

revised edition of the booklet by the same

name published in 1965 by Roland Wauer and

Dennis L. Carter. Whereas the first edition

contained references to 233 bird species, this

new version contains an annotated list of 252

fully accepted species plus another 35 not fully

verified.

While retaining Howard Rollins colorful

full-page paintings of birds associated with 4

of Zion s principal bird communities, this edi-

tion is enhanced by 34 pen-and-ink sketches

of birds by Mimi Hoope Wolf Eight color

photographs characterize typical Zion National

Park scenery, although a picture of the Virgin

River with associated vegetation would have

been preferable to the one depicting a riparian

community where no water is visible.

The book is appropriately dedicated to

Jerome Gifford, who kept volumes of meticu-

lous records of all birds in the vicinity of Zion

National Park for a number of years. There is

hardly a notation to any bird listed therein with-

out some reference to his records. Unfortu-

nately, Jerome died in 1988 before his records

could be published. As Dr William Behle men-

tioned in the book's foreword, Mr Wauer "has

very successfully incoiporated all of Jerome's

outstanding records into this new book."

A useful map of the park and surrounding

vicinity at the beginning of the book shows

numbered locations to which the reader can

refer when visualizing where any given bird

can be obsei-ved. This is especially important

to a visiting birder inasmuch as many of these

sites can be reached only by trails shown on

the map. Locations such as Carpenter Hill,

Maloney Hill, and Grafton are referred to as

places to find Band-tailed Pigeons, Bushtits,

and Song Sparrows, respectively. However, it

is somewhat disconcerting to discover that these

locations are not listed on the map. When
referring to the map, the reader, or visiting

birder, must understand that lacustrine habitats

such as Kolob Resei-voir Blue Springs Lake,

and Grafton Ponds are located outside the park

boundaries. Yet many significant siglitings, espe-

cially of shorebirds, have occurred at these

sites and are referenced in the book as part of

the park's "vicinity." In addition, Grafton Ponds

are actually water treatment ponds that are

fenced and generally inaccessible to the general

public, a fact not mentioned by the author

(Jerome had a key to the gate.)

One of the most worthwhile contributions

by the author is that he lists resident and

migratory birds by the habitat in which they

are most likely to be found, and then indicates

the best time of year for observing them. If the

visitor is limited for time and wishes to maxi-

mize the birding experience, this information

is invaluable; i.e., "More birds may be found

... in the late spring and early summer than at

any other time of the year
"

It is gratifying to note that Mr Wauer has

utilized the extensive information gathered from

25 Christmas bird counts (CBCs) in the park;

this wiiter was privileged to participate in many
of them. With only 1 exception (Steller's Jay),

high and low numbers are listed for each

species observed on the CBC as well as the

number of years any given species has occurred.

It is this attention to detail that makes this

much more than just a dust-gathering book for

the library shelf

The following statements regarding species

abundance are instructive: "This is the most

commonly seen owl in the Zion Park area"

(Great Honied Owl). "This is one of Zion's most

characteristic summer birds (White-throated

Swift). "This is one of Zion's most characteris-

tic birds " (Western Wood Pewee). "No other

bird is so representative of the Zion Park area"

(Canyon Wren). "This is one of the park's most

wide-ranging songbirds and is present at all
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elevations and habitats" (Solitaiy Vireo). "This

is one of Zion Canyon's most numerous and

obvious songbirds in summer " (Black-headed

Grosbeak).

In addition to Jerome's records and the

CBC data, the author gained firsthand experi-

ence by banding almost 6000 birds during the

more than 3 yr he spent in the park. Many
sightings of the birds of Zion, and for that

matter southern Utah, are the results of Mr
Wauer's commitment to keeping complete and

accurate records. In addition, he utilized nest-

ing records from various observers including

his own. An outstanding contribution of this

book is that it demonstrates the importance of

keeping complete and accurate records.

Birds of Zion National Park and Vicinity has

contributed significantly to our understanding

of the distribution and abundance of bird

species within and around one of the most

beautiful national parks in this country. The
author is to be commended for his efforts in

making this information available.

Merrill Webb
Science Teacher

Provo High School

Provo, UT 84604
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words or less before January 15, 1998, to Durant McArthur at the address
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